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1. Acta juridica [electronic resource]. Cape Town: Published under the auspices of the Faculty of Law, University of Cape Town, by A.A. Balkema, 1959-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--South Africa--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KQ6 .A188]

   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Congresses./ Fishery law and legislation--Congresses./ Regionalism (International law)--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KZA1141 .B75 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .B75 1911

   **Subject Headings:** Stockbrokers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1071.Z9 B76 1984

5. California subpoena handbook. [St. Paul, Minn.]: West Group, 1999-.
   **Subject Headings:** Subpoena--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1040.5 .C35

   **Subject Headings:** Law--South Africa--Periodicals./ Bar associations--South Africa--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KQ6 .S726]

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Periodicals./ Capital punishment--Virginia--Periodicals./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Virginia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Periodicals./ Capital punishment--Virginia--Periodicals./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Virginia--Periodicals. 

   **Call Number:** Online [KF9227.C2 A15]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Northern Ireland--Indexes./ Statutes--Northern Ireland--Indexes. 

   **Call Number:** KDE47 .A25 1935


   **Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ Iraq War, 2003---Law and legislation--United States. 

   **Call Number:** KF5060 .C48 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Conveyancing--England--Periodicals./ Real property--England--Periodicals./ Commercial law--England--Periodicals. 

   **Call Number:** KD972 .C65


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. 

   **Call Number:** KD7865.A2 C68


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Criminal law--United States--Digests./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Digests. 

   **Call Number:** Online [KF9202 .C929]


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Criminal law--United States--Digests./ Criminal
15. Criminology & public policy [electronic resource]. Columbus, Ohio : American Society of Criminology, 2001-.
   **Subject Headings:** Criminology--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF9202 .C929]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE132 1912 .D6

   **Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE132.3 .D66

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada./ Annotations and citations (Law)--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE132.3 .D66

   **Subject Headings:** Law enforcement--Encyclopedias./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** HV7921 .E53 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC195 .E774 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Australia./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .F292]

   **Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8958 .L372

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State)
Call Number: KF3775.A15 F6

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KD288 .L39

   Subject Headings: Alien labor certification--United States./ Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4829 .H17

   Subject Headings: United States--History.
   Call Number: E178 .H57 2003

   Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1655 .A128 1997

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [JC571 .H778]

   Subject Headings: Law--Ireland--Periodicals./ Law--Ireland--History--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ireland.
   Call Number: KDK63 1935.A2 I75

   Subject Headings: Employers' liability--Ireland./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ireland.
   Call Number: KDK878.A52 S54 1939

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD270 1837 .J8

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--
**Call Number:** KD4866 .J87 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KD288 .L39

**Subject Headings:** Local government--Great Britain--Encyclopedias.  
**Call Number:** KD4756.5 .M3

**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1107.A19 L6]

**Subject Headings:** Court congestion and delay--United States./ Court administration--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8727 .M366 1993

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KF386 .N38

**Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Non-governmental organizations./ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Peace-building.  
**Call Number:** HM1126 .N46 2004

0817945423 (alk. paper).

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Islam and terrorism.

Call Number: HV6431 .P67 2004


Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in justice administration--United States./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: KF4755 .R33 2005


Subject Headings: Jurisprudence.

Call Number: K235 .R44 2004


Subject Headings: African Americans--Reparations./ Slavery--United States--History./ Slavery--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: E185.89.R45 R475 2004

44. Reports of cases in criminal law argued and determined in all the courts of England and Ireland. London : J. Crockford, 1846.

Subject Headings: Criminal law--Great Britain--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD7865.A2 C68


Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: HQ1034.U5 S25 2004


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--Periodicals.

Call Number: KDC116 1893 .A2 S48


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** KDC116 1807 .A2 S36

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--Periodicals./ District courts--Scotland--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KDC121 1858.A2 S42 1959

50. The Scottish law review and Sheriff Court reports. Glasgow : W. Hodge & Co., 1885.
    **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--Periodicals.
    **Call Number:** KDC121 1885 .A2 S43

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Professional sports--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Athletes--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** KF3989.A15 S4

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Crimes against--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Children--Crimes against--United States./ Child abuse--United States./ Abused children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Sex crimes--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6250.4.W65 S49 2004

    **Subject Headings:** Stalking./ Marital violence./ Women--Crimes against.
    **Call Number:** HV6594 .S718 2004

    **Subject Headings:** United States.--Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization Act of 2002--Legislative history./ Distance education--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright and distance
education--United States--Legislative history.

Call Number: KF4209.E38 T43 2004


Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States./ Judge-made law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF5130 .T48 2004

56. Top tax issues for ... course. Chicago, IL : CCH Inc.

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax returns--United States./ Tax planning--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.3 .T66


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [JC571 .H778]

58. University of Baltimore journal of environmental law [electronic resource].


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States--Periodicals./ Environmental law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Maryland.

Call Number: Online [KF3775.A15 U492]

59. University of Newark law review [electronic resource]. Newark, N.J. : Students of the School of Law of the University of Newark, 1936.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New Jersey.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .U58]


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--Government policy./ People with social disabilities--Crimes against./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Older people--Crimes against./ Women--Crimes against./ Abused children./ Animal welfare.

Call Number: HV6250.25 .V523 2004


Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.

Call Number: Online [KF6272 .V817]


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Maryland./ Incorporation--Maryland.

**Call Number:** KF1397 .B87 no.71 2004


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** HV8694 .A63 2004


**Subject Headings:** Aeronautics./ Sustainable development./ Aeronautics--Environmental aspects.

**Call Number:** TL507 .A53 2004


**Subject Headings:** False personation--United States--Legal research./ Identification cards--Forgeries--United States--Legal research.

**Call Number:** KF241.C75 B47 2004


**Subject Headings:** Suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects./ Death--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** R726 .B54 2004


**Subject Headings:** Boies, David./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF373.B55 A3 2004


**Subject Headings:** Brookings Institution--Directories./ Policy scientists--United States--Directories./ Scholars--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** H67.W338 B766


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE142 .A2 1923

70. ---. Reports of the Exchequer Court of Canada. Ottawa : Registrar of the Court :
Printed by the Queen's printer, 1891.

**Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Trademarks--Canada--Periodicals./ Court rules--Canada--Periodicals./ Admiralty--Periodicals./ Costs (Law)--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KE142 .A2 1891

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE142 .A2 1891

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE140 .A2 1923

73. ---. Canada Supreme Court reports = Recueil des arrêts de la Cour suprême du Canada. Ottawa : Registrar of the Court, 1971-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE140 .A2 1970

74. ---. Reports of the Supreme Court of Canada. Ottawa : Registrar of the Supreme Court, 1878.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE140 .A2 1876

75. ---. Supreme Court cases : a collection of judgments of the Supreme Court of Canada in certain appeals in which the bare decisions only are reported in the appendixes to volumes XIV., XVI. & XVIII. of the official reports of the court, and with which have been included some judgments of the Supreme Court of Canada, and of the courts appealed from, not heretofore reported / compiled from the notes of the judges and the official records of the Court, and edited by Edward Robert Cameron. Toronto : Canada Law Book Co., 1905.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE140 .A3 1905

   **Subject Headings:** Costs (Law)--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees.
   **Call Number:** KF8995 .N49 2004

77. Coutlée, Louis William 1851. A collection of notes of unreported cases in the Supreme Court of Canada : from its organization in 1875 to 1st January

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Canada.
Call Number: KE140 .A3 1907


Subject Headings: Treaties./ Treaty-making power./ United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Treaty-making power--United States.
Call Number: Online [KZ1301 .C73 1904]


Subject Headings: Real property--United States.
Call Number: KF570 .C7 1975


Subject Headings: Interlibrary loans--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic reserve collections in libraries--Law and legislation--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
Call Number: KF4315 .C76 2004


Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Data mining--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
Call Number: HV6432 .D46 2004


Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Academic writing--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Authorship--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF250 .F35 2005


Subject Headings: Civil disobedience./ Government, Resistance to./ Civil rights.
Call Number: JC328.3 .F35 2004

Subject Headings: Common law--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Justice and politics.

Call Number: KF394 .F45 2004


Call Number: HV8079.C48 F4 2005


Subject Headings: Copyright--Music--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Internet entertainment industry--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3035 .F57 2004


Subject Headings: Right of property--United States--Case studies./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: JC605 .F58 2003


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--United States./ Wrongful death--United States./ Workers’ compensation--Law and legislation--United States./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc. --United States

Call Number: KF1107 .N67 2004


Subject Headings: Peace./ Armisticies./ War (International law)

Call Number: KZ5538 .F67 2004
**Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--United States--States--Congresses./ Court records--Access control--United States--States--Congresses./ Appellate procedure--United States--States--Congresses.  
**Call Number:** KF8958.A17 F67 2000

**Subject Headings:** Intervention (International law)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intervention (International law)--Religious aspects--Christianity./ Just war doctrine./ War--Religious aspects--Christianity.  
**Call Number:** JZ6368 .F73 2004

**Subject Headings:** Fresh water./ Water-supply./ Water resources development./ Water resources development--International cooperation.  
**Call Number:** TD345 .G633 2004

**Subject Headings:** Comparative law./ Law--History./ Legal polycentricity.  
**Call Number:** K559 .G545 2004

**Subject Headings:** Public-private sector cooperation--United States./ Public administration--United States./ Contracting out--United States.  
**Call Number:** JK421 .G59 2004

95. Great Britain. Court of King's Bench. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench : and upon writs of error from that court to the Exchequer Chamber / by Sandford Nevile and Thomas Erskine Perry. London : [Printed for] S. Sweet ... [et al.], 1837.  
**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD200 1836.N4 A2

96. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench / by James Manning and Archer Ryland. London : S. Sweet, A. Maxwell, and
Stevens and Sons, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD200 1827 .M3 A2

97. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench during Hilary, Easter, and Trinity terms / by James Dowling and Archer Ryland; with an index and table of principal matters. London: Printed by S. Brooke for S. Sweet ... [et al.], 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD200 1822.D6 A2

98. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench: together with ... / by John Prince Smith. London: Printed for W. Clarke and Sons, 1804.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Equity--Great Britain--Cases.

**Call Number:** KD200 1803.S6 A2

99. Great Britain. Court of Queen's Bench. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Queen's Bench: and upon writs of error from that court to the Exchequer Chamber / by Charles James Gale and Henry Davison. London: S. Sweet ... [et al.], 1842.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD200 1841.G3 A2


**Subject Headings:** Forfeiture--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9747 .G87 2004


**Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Representative government and representation./ Compromise (Ethics)/ Political ethics./ Forums (Discussion and debate)/ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** JC423 .G9747 2004


**Subject Headings:** Human experimentation in medicine--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States./ Poliomyelitis vaccine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--United States

**Call Number:** R853.H8 H357 2004
**Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF2094 .S282 2004

**Subject Headings:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).--Law School--History./ Law schools--Louisiana--Baton Rouge--History.
**Call Number:** KF292.L6674 H37 2004

**Subject Headings:** Gray market--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Imports--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Intellectual property--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.
**Call Number:** KJE2636 .H38 2004

**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1439 .H39 2005

**Subject Headings:** Arms control.

**Subject Headings:** Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial hygiene--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3550 .H57 2004

**Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States--History./ Freedom of religion--United States--History.
**Call Number:** KF4865 .H58 2004


Call Number: G1201.F2 I57 1910


Subject Headings: Rio Grande--Water rights./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico/ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ Rio Grande./ Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)

Call Number: G1201.F2 I57 1903


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: KF4749 .I76 2005


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History.

Call Number: KF8742 .I755 2003


Call Number: KF3120 .J34 2004


Subject Headings: Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--Drugs--United States./ United States.--Food and Drug

**Subject Headings:** Retirement--United States--Planning./ Retirement income--United States--Planning./ Retirees--United States--Medical care--Finance./ Retirees--United States--Insurance requirements.

**Call Number:** KF3885 .J37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Single parents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** HG179 .J37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Small claims courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF547 .J37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Parties to actions--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8769 .J37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Judge Kathryn J. DuFour Law Library--Catalogs./ Law--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs./ Library catalogs--United States./ Christianity and law--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** KF4 .J83 2004


**Subject Headings:** Self-incrimination--United States./ Self-incrimination--England./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K5480.5 .K53 2004


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law./ Marine pollution--Law and legislation./
Environmental law, International.

Call Number: K3590.4 .K56 1986

Subject Headings: International criminal courts./ Peacekeeping forces./ Criminal liability (International law)/ Military privileges and immunities.
Call Number: KZ6314 .K58 2004

Subject Headings: Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3471 .K644 2004

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States--Popular works./ Prosecution--United States--Popular works./ Civil rights--United States--Popular works./ Criminal procedure--Popular works./ Prosecution--Popular works./ Civil rights--Popular works.
Call Number: KF9625.Z9 K87 2004

126. LaFave, Wayne R. Search and seizure : a treatise on the Fourth Amendment / by Wayne R. LaFave. 4th ed. ed. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2004. ISBN: 0314118136 (v.1);0314118144 (v.2);0314118152 (v.3);0314118160 (v.4);0314118179 (v.5);0314118276 (v.6).
Subject Headings: Searches and seizures--United States.
Call Number: KF9630 .L26 2004

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental law--United States--History./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental protection--United States--History.
Call Number: KF3775 .L398 2004

Subject Headings: League of Nations--Periodicals./ International relations--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Arms control--United States./ United States--Foreign relations./ International relations./ Security, International./ Nuclear disarmament.

Call Number: JZ5687 .L48 2005


Call Number: KF4774 .L48 2004

131. Louisiana. Supreme Court. Louisiana term reports [microform] : or, Cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of that state. New-Orleans : [Louisiana Supreme Court], 1816.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Louisiana.

Call Number: Cab.16D [KFL45 .A19 1813]

132. Maryland. Court of Appeals. Reports of cases argued and adjudged in the Court of Appeals of Maryland, and in the High Court of Chancery of Maryland [microform] : from first Harris & McHenry's reports to first Maryland reports / annotated by William T. Brantly. Baltimore : M. Curlander, 1883.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.

Call Number: Cab. 16D [KFM1245 .A19 1858]

133. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of Maryland [microform] / by Richard W. Gill. Annapolis : Geo. Johnston, Printer, 1846.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.

Call Number: Cab.16D [KFM1245 .A19 1846]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.

Call Number: Cab.16D [KFM1245 .A19 1830]

135. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of Maryland [microform] / by Thomas Harris and Reverdy Johnson. Annapolis : [Maryland Court of Appeals], 1826.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.

Call Number: KFM1245 .A19 1806

136. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of Maryland [microform] / by Thomas Harris and Richard W. Gill. Annapolis : Printed by Jonas Green, 1828.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.
Call Number: Cab.16D [KFM1245 .A19 1826]

137. ---. Reports of cases argued & determined in the General Court and Court of Appeals of the state of Maryland / by Thomas Harris and Reverdy Johnson. Annapolis : [Maryland Court of Appeals], 1821.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Maryland.
Call Number: Cab.16D [KFM1245 .A19 1800]

Subject Headings: Monetary policy--Africa.
Call Number: HG1325 .M377 2004

139. Masters, C. H. Charles Harding 1852-1931. Canadian appeals : a complete collection of Canadian cases taken on appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and of reported cases carried to the Supreme Court of Canada and the courts of appeal in Upper Canada and Ontario up to March 1st, 1894, showing the judicial history of all such cases / by C.H. Masters. Toronto : Carswell, 1894.
Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Canada.
Call Number: KE132.3 .M3 1894

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Courts of last resort--United States--History./ Constitutional history--United States.
Call Number: KF8742 .M296 2005

Subject Headings: Church and state--United States--History.
Call Number: KF4865 .M35 2004

Call Number: JK1976 .M54 2004

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Missouri.

Call Number: KFM7848 .A2


Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)/ Common law./ Comparative law.

Call Number: K2243 .M8 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Rules and practice./ Labor laws and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.41 2004


Subject Headings: Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States./ Internet research.


Subject Headings: Interracial marriage--Law and legislation--Virginia--History--20th century.

Call Number: KFV2495.5 .N49 2004


Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--Social aspects--United States./ Hate speech--United States./ Libel and slander--United States./ Threats--United States./ Public spaces--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4772 .N52 2004

149. Northern Ireland. Laws, etc. (Public general acts). Belfast : H.M.S.O.

Subject Headings: Law--Northern Ireland./ Statutes--Northern Ireland.


Call Number: HV6715 .P54 2004


Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--United States./ Physical geography--United States.

Call Number: KF5698 .P588 2004


Subject Headings: Legal aid--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: KF336 .R48 2004


Subject Headings: Citizenship--United States--History./ Political participation--United States--History.

Call Number: JK1759 .R45 2004


Subject Headings: Open source software--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3024.C6 R67 2005


Subject Headings: Public interest law--United States./ Practice of law--Political aspects--United States./ Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

Call Number: KF299.P8 S334 2004

156. Schermer, Irvin E. Automobile liability insurance / Irvin E. Schermer and William J.
**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judge-made law--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF5130 .S35 2004

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Philosophy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001/ Unilateral acts (International law)/ Iraq War, 2003---Influence./ War and emergency powers--United States--History./ Presidents--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.  
**Call Number:** JZ1480 .S35 2004

**Subject Headings:** Suicide bombers./ Suicide bombings./ Islam and terrorism.  
**Call Number:** HV6431 .S4659 2004

**Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF1610.Z9 S53 2004

**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV6432 .S547 2004

Subject Headings: Data protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic records--Access control--United States./ Public records--Law and legislation--United States./ Government information--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
Call Number: KF1263.C65 S668 2004

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage./ Gay parents./ Marriage--Religious aspects--Christianity./ Family--Religious aspects--Christianity.
Call Number: HQ1033 .S726 2004

Subject Headings: Biological resource centers.
Call Number: QH324.15 .S74 2004

Subject Headings: Grutter, Barbara--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bollinger, Lee C.,--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in higher education--Law and legislation--Michigan./ Affirmative action programs in education--Law and legislation--United States./ University of Michigan--Admission.
Call Number: KF228.G78 S76 2004

Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States--History.
Call Number: JC591 .S76 2004

Subject Headings: Miranda, Ernesto--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Rape)--
Arizona./ Right to counsel--United States./ Self-incrimination--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Police questioning--United States.

Call Number: KF224.M54 S78 2004


Subject Headings: Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States./ Identification cards--Forgeries--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HV6684.U6 S85 2004


Call Number: E185.98.T39 A3 2004


Subject Headings: Government executives--United States.

Call Number: JK723.E9 T7154 2005


Subject Headings: Political participation--Technological innovations--United States./ Internet in political campaigns--United States./ Information society--Political aspects--United States./ Political campaigns--United States./ Internet--Political aspects--United States./ Trippi, Joe./ Political consultants--United States--Biography.

Call Number: JK1764 .T75 2004


Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV6432 .U42 2004

Subject Headings: Mutual funds--United States./ United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission.--Division of Investment Management. 
Call Number: KF1078 .U55 1992

Subject Headings: Mitchell, William,--1879-1936--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Military offenses)--United States./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States. 
Call Number: KF7642.M58 W35 2004

Subject Headings: African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--History. 
Call Number: KF4757 .W45 2004

Subject Headings: Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Identity theft--United States. 
Call Number: HV6679 .W45 2004

Subject Headings: Consent (Law)--United States./ Criminal liability--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Rape--United States. 
Call Number: KF9248 .W47 2004

**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Church and state--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

**Call Number:** KF4783.Z9 W58 2005


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 W65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Police questioning--United States./ Interviewing in law enforcement--United States./ Criminal investigation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8073 .Y467 2004


**Subject Headings:** Smith, Lonnie--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Texas./ African Americans--Suffrage--Texas--History./ African Americans--Suffrage--History.

**Call Number:** KF228.S553 Z45 2004
Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion-United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Abortion--United States--Public opinion.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion-United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Academic writing.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .V64 2003

Actions and defenses.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** K4610 .S52 2003

Administrative agencies--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States.

**Call Number:** JK421 .G6447 2004

**Administrative law--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** KJC5571 .A935 2002

**Administrative law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** KJC5571 .A935 2002

**Adoption--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States./ Adoption--United States.

**Call Number:** KF545 .F36 2004

**Adoption--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States./ Adoption--United States.

**Call Number:** KF545 .F36 2004

**Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.**

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

Call Number: KD8220 .L36 2003

African Americans--Civil rights.


Subject Headings: Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.

Call Number: E185.615 .W44 2003

African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

African Americans--Social conditions.


Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.

Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Age discrimination.


Subject Headings: Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
Age discrimination--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
Call Number: HQ1061 .A4 2003

Aged--Abuse of--United States


Subject Headings: Aged--Abuse of--United States
Call Number: HV6626.3 .N37 2003


Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Aged--Long-term care--Finance.


Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Ageism.

Alien labor--Australia.

   **Subject Headings:** Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
   **Call Number:** KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Alien labor--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7
   **Call Number:** KF4829 .N34 2002r

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003

Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Antitrust law--Congressess.

1. The future of transnational antitrust : from comparative to common competition law

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--Congresses./ Trade regulation--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K3850.A6 F87 2002

**Antitrust law (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law (International law)

**Call Number:** K3850 .E85 2003

**Arbitration, Industrial--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Arbitration, Industrial--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3424 .E53 2003

**Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.**


**Subject Headings:** International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes./ Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.

**Call Number:** KZ6124 .I583 Index

**Artists' contracts--England.**


**Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--England./ Theater--Law and legislation--England./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Artists' contracts--England.

**Call Number:** KD3720 .S43 2003r

**Atlases.**
   **Subject Headings:** Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
   **Call Number:** G2801.P52 L5 2003

**Attorney and client--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300 .L299 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .S75 2002

**Authorship--Marketing.**

   **Subject Headings:** Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Z665 .C776 2003

**Bankruptcy.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

**Bankruptcy--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

**Bar examinations--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--California.

**Call Number:** KF303 .S73

**Bioethics.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

**Braden, Anne,--1924-**


**Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924--/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

**Bureaucracy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States.

**Call Number:** JK421 .G6447 2004
Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.Z9 B683 2003

Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences. 
   **Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.
   **Call Number:** HE8811 .I58

Businesswomen.

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation in business./ Businesswomen.
   **Call Number:** HD58.6 .B33 2003

California--Politics and government--1846-1850.

   **Subject Headings:** Frontier and pioneer life--California./ Law--California--History--19th century./ Legislation--California--History--19th century./ California--Politics and government--1846-1850./ California--Politics and government--1850-1950./ California--Social conditions--19th century.
   **Call Number:** F864 .T248 2003


Subject Headings: Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
Call Number: F866.4.R43 C36 2003

California--Politics and government--1951-

Call Number: F864 .T248 2003

California--Politics and government--1951-

Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7
Call Number: KF4829 .N34 2002r

Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics./ Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 U54 2001r

**Caspian Sea--International status.**

   **Subject Headings:** Caspian Sea--International status.
   **Call Number:** KZA1687.5 .A69 2003

**Cataloging--Data processing.**

   **Subject Headings:** XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.
   **Call Number:** Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

**Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses./ Metadata--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Z695.24 .E43 2003

**Caucus.**

   **Subject Headings:** Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.
   **Call Number:** JK2071 .M39 2004

**Cetacea.**
   **Subject Headings:** Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** QL737.C4 F88 2003

**Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses./ European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses./ Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

**Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994--**

   **Subject Headings:** Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994--/ Mexico--Politics and government--1988--
   **Call Number:** F1256 .F8413 1996

**Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.
   **Call Number:** HN80.C5 W54 2003

**Child labor.**

   **Subject Headings:** Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
   **Call Number:** HQ281 .V53 2003

**Child labor--United States.**

Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.

Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003

Child welfare--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.

Call Number: HQ643 .C55 2003

Children--Crimes against.


Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.

Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Children--Health and hygiene--United States.


Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.

Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003

Children of divorced parents--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
Call Number: HQ643 .C55 2003

China--Commercial policy.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3405 .C45 2002

Church and state--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4783 .H345 2003

Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .G5855 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   **Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses./ European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses./ Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.
Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Civil rights--United States.

   **Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .B47 2003

Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002
Civil war--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
   Call Number: HV640 .T47 2002

Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   Call Number: KF8896 .O44 2003

Clerks of court--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Climatic changes--Government policy.

Dec. 11. / Greenhouse gas mitigation--International cooperation.

**Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 B852 2002

**College presidents--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB2341 .F497 1996

**Commercial law--California--Forms.**

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--California--Forms./ Forms (Law)--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC68.W4 C65 1987

**Communication in library science.**

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   **Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Z665 .C776 2003

**Comparative law**

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.
Call Number: KJC5571 .A935 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
   **Call Number:** KU2155.A43 N37 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K4460 .T48 2003

**Competition.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** K3316 .F76 2003

**Compromise (Law)--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE8618 .T73 2003

**Computer files--Law and legislation--California.**

1. Overly on electronic evidence in California. San Francisco: West Group, 1999-.
   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--California./ Computer files--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1038 .O94

**Computer network resources--Management.**

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer
network resources./ Communication in library science.

**Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

**Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.

**Call Number:** KNR7.8.C65 W75 2003

**Computers--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 G76 2004

**Confidential communications--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8958 .L37 2003

**Conservatism--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

**Constitutional law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States.
Constitutions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .R39 2003r

Consumer credit--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 L46 2002

Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 L46 2002
Consumer education.

   **Subject Headings:** Aged--Long-term care--Evaluation./ Long-term care of the sick--Evaluation./ Aged--Long-term care--Finance./ Long-term care of the sick--Finance./ Consumer education.
   **Call Number:** RA644.5 .M38 2002

Contempt of legislative bodies--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Contempt of legislative bodies--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9405 .S53 2003

Contracts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF801 .F367 2004

Copyright.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright./ Copyright, International.
   **Call Number:** K1420.5 .S74 2003

Copyright--Great Britain--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** KD1300 .B57 1971r

Copyright, International.

Subject Headings: Copyright./ Copyright, International.
Call Number: K1420.5 .S74 2003

Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.


Subject Headings: Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.
Call Number: HN80.C5 W54 2003

Courts--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Courts--United States--States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53
Crime and race.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

Crime and race--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

Crime and the press--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Crime--Social aspects--United States--History./ Crime and the press--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF220 .I55 2003

Crime--Social aspects--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Crime--Social aspects--United States--History./ Crime and the press--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF220 .I55 2003

Criminal jurisdiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.


   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.

   **Call Number:** K5015 .B37 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Presidents--United States.

   **Call Number:** HV9950 .O45 2003

Criminal law.


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.

   **Call Number:** K5015 .B37 2003

Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century.


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

   **Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

Criminals--United States--Identification.

Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003

Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C78 C65 2002

Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C78 C65 2002

Culture.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
Call Number: KF1250 .S477 2003

Culture and law.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
Call Number: KF1250 .S477 2003

Current awareness services--Information technology.

Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer
programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.

**Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

**Custody of children--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 L97

**Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.856 2003

**Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

**Depositions--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Depositions--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8900 .O54 1988

**Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism.**


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States-
Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.

Digital libraries.

   Subject Headings: XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.
   Call Number: Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Diplomacy.

   Subject Headings: Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.
   Call Number: JZ1410 .R56 2003

Diplomatic and consular service.

   Subject Headings: Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.
   Call Number: JZ1410 .R56 2003

Diplomatic and consular service, American.

1. The American diplomatic code : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions
between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834, with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations; also, a concise diplomatic manual containing a summary of the law of nations from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story ... / [compiled] by Jonathan Elliot. Clark, N.J. : Lawbook Exchange, 2003. ISBN: 1584773014 (alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

**Call Number:** KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

**Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .B47 2003

**Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE8618 .T73 2003

**Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF300 .L299 2003

**Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 L97

**Double taxation--United States.**

1. Postlewaite, Philip F. 1945. International taxation : corporate and individual / Philip
Drug abuse--Treatment.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug courts./ Drug abuse--Treatment.
   **Call Number:** K3609.N37 D78 2002

Drug courts.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug courts./ Drug abuse--Treatment.
   **Call Number:** K3609.N37 D78 2002

Dumping (International trade)

   **Subject Headings:** Dumping (International trade)
   **Call Number:** K4635 .C93 2003

Dwellings in literature.

   **Subject Headings:** English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   **Call Number:** PR858.L39 S36 2002

Economic development--History.

1. Rajagopal, B. Balakrishnan. International law from below : development, social movements, and Third World resistance / Balakrishnan Rajagopal.
Education--Standards--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

   Call Number: KF4195 .N67 2003

Education--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

**Educational leadership--United States.**


**Educational tests and measurements--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Educational vouchers--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Educational vouchers--United States.**


**Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.**
   **Subject Headings:** Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.
   **Call Number:** D804.348 .B77 2003

**Election Day--History--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History--Sources./ Election Day--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** JK1965 .E426 2002

**Election law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

**Elections--United States--History--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History--Sources./ Election Day--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** JK1965 .E426 2002

**Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003

**Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.**

Electronic commerce–Law and legislation–United States–Popular works.


Emigration and immigration law–Australia.


Emigration and immigration law–Congresses.


Emigration and immigration law–United States.


Employee rights–United States.

Endangered species.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.
   
   **Call Number:** QL737.C4 F88 2003

English fiction--18th century--History and criticism.

   
   **Subject Headings:** English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   
   **Call Number:** PR858.L39 S36 2002

English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.
   
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.
   
   **Call Number:** K52.S6 R66 1992

Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England.

1. Settle, Alfred Towers. The law of public entertainments : theatres, music and dancing, stage plays, cinematographs, copyright, Sunday performances,

**Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--England./Theater--Law and legislation--England./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Artists' contracts--England.

**Call Number:** KD3720 .S43 2003r

**Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF1355.Z9 B683 2003

**Environmental auditing--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1298 .G85 2003r

**Environmental law--Africa.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Africa./ Environmental law, International.

**Call Number:** KQC705 .I58 2003

**Environmental law, International.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Africa./ Environmental law, International.

**Call Number:** KQC705 .I58 2003
Environmental policy--China.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China. 
   Call Number: KNQ3405 .C45 2002

Environmental policy--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Environmental policy--Economic aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects. 
   Call Number: HC79.E5 E266 2002

Estate planning--United States.

   Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States. 
   Call Number: KF755 .B49 2002

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Single people--Taxation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.813 2003

Estate planning--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works. 
   Call Number: KF750.Z9 G63 2003

Ethics, Jewish.

1. Bioethical and ethical issues surrounding the trials and Code of Nuremberg :
Ethnic groups.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

Ethnic groups--Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   **Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .P549 2004

Europe--Military relations--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.

**Call Number:** UA23 .P549 2004

**European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses./ European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses./ Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

**European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses./ European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses./ Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

**Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

**Evidence, Documentary--California.**

1. Overly on electronic evidence in California. San Francisco : West Group, 1999-.

**Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--California./ Computer files--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1038 .O94
Evidence (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.A1 N49 2002

Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF8933 .A417 2003

Executors and administrators--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Eyewitness identification--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9672 .E94 2003

Family--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003

Federal aid to education--United States.

1. No child left behind? : the politics and practice of school accountability / Paul E.
Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: HG3756.U54 L46 2002

Forced labor.

   Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
   Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Foreign relations administration.

   Subject Headings: Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.
   Call Number: JZ1410 .R56 2003

Foreign trade regulation.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
   Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

Foreign trade regulation--China.
   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3405 .C45 2002

Forgiveness.

   **Subject Headings:** Forgiveness.
   **Call Number:** BF637.F67 M87 2003

Forms (Law)--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--California--Forms./ Forms (Law)--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC68.W4 C65 1987

Freedom of religion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4783 .H345 2003

Freedom of speech--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4783 .H345 2003

Freedom of the press.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of the press.
   **Call Number:** PN4735 .S68 2002

Frontier and pioneer life--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Frontier and pioneer life--California./ Law--California--History--19th century./ Legislation--California--History--19th century./ California--Politics and government--1846-1850./ California--Politics and government--1850-1950./ California--Social conditions--19th century.
   **Call Number:** F864 .T248 2003

Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC1159 .L43 2003

Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Genocide--Rwanda.

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./
Globalization.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .G5855 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K1705 .I55 2003

Government liability--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1298 .G85 2003r

Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Contempt of legislative bodies--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9405 .S53 2003

Governors--California--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** F866.4.R43 C36 2003

Greenhouse gas mitigation--International cooperation.

**Harbors--Maps.**


**Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography.**


**Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives.**

**Subject Headings:** Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf.--1906-1962.

**Call Number:** D804.348 .B77 2003

### Human rights.


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.

   **Call Number:** JC571 .G5855 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights.

   **Call Number:** K3240 .H8463 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.

   **Call Number:** K1700 .W45 2004

### Human rights--History.


   **Subject Headings:** International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.

   **Call Number:** KZ1242 .R35 2003

### Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.

   **Call Number:** HV640 .T47 2002
Imperialism.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .C58 2003

Import quotas--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3407 .T36 2003

Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003

Indians of North America--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

Industrial management--Environmental aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Economic aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 E266 2002

Industrial safety--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.

**Call Number:** HD6250.U6 L48 2003

----

**Information organization.**


**Subject Headings:** Metadata./ Information organization.

**Call Number:** Z666.5.C37 2003

----

**Information science--Vocational guidance--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.

**Call Number:** Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

----

**Information technology--Cross-cultural studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003

----

**Insurance claims--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Insurance law--United States./ Insurance claims--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1164 .O87 2004

----

**Insurance law--United States.**
   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States./ Insurance claims--United States.
   Call Number: KF1164 .O87 2004

Intellectual property--China.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--China.
   Call Number: KNQ1155 .F46 2003

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   Call Number: KF2979 .L36 2003

Intellectual property--United States.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States.
   Call Number: KF2980 .I37 2003

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   Call Number: KF2979 .L36 2003

Intelligence service--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./
Intelligence service--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

Inter-American Court of Human Rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Inter-American Court of Human Rights.  
   **Call Number:** KDZ579.I58 P376 2003

Internal security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States. --Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

International agencies--History

   **Subject Headings:** International law--History./ International agencies--History./ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1242 .R35 2003

International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes.

   **Subject Headings:** International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes./ Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.  
   **Call Number:** KZ6124 .I583 Index

International cooperation.

International law.

   **Subject Headings**: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
   **Call Number**: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

   **Subject Headings**: International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.
   **Call Number**: KZ1321 .G48 2003

   **Subject Headings**: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
   **Call Number**: K1700 .W45 2004

   **Subject Headings**: International law./ War (International law)
   **Call Number**: KZ24 .I47 2003r

   **Subject Headings**: International law.
   **Call Number**: KZ3275 .S53 2003
**Subject Headings:** International law.
**Call Number:** KZ3295.W34 I5 1986

**International law--Developing countries--Congresses.**

**Subject Headings:** International law--Developing countries--Congresses.
**Call Number:** KZ1240 .T48 2003

**International law--History.**

**Subject Headings:** International law--History./ International agencies--History./ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
**Call Number:** KZ1242 .R35 2003

**International offenses.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
**Call Number:** K5015 .B37 2003

**International organization.**

**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
**Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

**International relations.**

1. Small states in world politics: explaining foreign policy behavior / edited by Jeanne
Subject Headings: International relations./ States, Small.
Call Number: JZ1316 .S62 2003

Subject Headings: International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
Call Number: JZ1310 .U83 2004

Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
Call Number: JF1061 .C76 2003

Subject Headings: World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
Call Number: D840 .K42 2003

International trade.

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.
Call Number: K1705 .I55 2003

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

Subject Headings: International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ War crime

Call Number: KZ1203.A12 H34 2003

Internet addresses--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
   Subject Headings: Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./
   Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./
   Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--
   Directories.
   Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Internet--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
   Subject Headings: Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./
   Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./
   Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--
   Directories.
   Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

   Subject Headings: Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./
   Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--
   Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: HC79.I55 G579 2003

Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.

1. Wright, Claire LLB. Internet law in Hong Kong / Claire Wright, Will McAuliffe, Anna
   Subject Headings: Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong./
   Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.
   Call Number: KNR7.8.C65 W75 2003

Internet--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Grossman, Mark 1957. Technology law : what every business (and business-
   minded person) needs to know / Mark Grossman. Lanham, Md. : Scarecrow
   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--United States./
   Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law
   and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003

Intervention (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1310 .U83 2004

Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3407 .T36 2003

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.956 2003

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand./ Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.975 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism. 
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .C58 2003

Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahh{229}ab{229}iyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century. 
   **Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003

Islam and state--Saudi Arabia.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahh{229}ab{229}iyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century. 
   **Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003

Islam--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahh{229}ab{229}iyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century. 
   **Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003

Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century.

Islamic renewal--History--20th century.


Journalistic ethics--United States.


Judges--United States--Biography.


Judges--United States--Directories.

Judges--United States--States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.  
   **Call Number:** KF8700.A19 B53

Justice, Administration of--England--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ Trials--Europe./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ War crime trials.  
   **Call Number:** KD370 .T75 2003

Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.  
   **Call Number:** PN1995.9.J8 L46 2003

Justice, Administration of, on television.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.  
   **Call Number:** PN1995.9.J8 L46 2003

Juvenile justice, Administration of--Conferences.

   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Conferences./ Juvenile justice,
Administration of--Congress./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.

Call Number: K5001 .R465 2003

Korea--Foreign relations--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Korea./ Korea--Foreign relations--United States.

Call Number: JZ1480.A57 K66 2002

Labor laws and legislation, International.


Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.

Call Number: K1705 .I55 2003

Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Employee rights--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF3319.6 .B87 2004

Landscape in literature.


Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.

Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

Law and literature--History--18th century.


Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law
Law--California--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Frontier and pioneer life--California./ Law--California--History--19th century./ Legislation--California--History--19th century./ California--Politics and government--1846-1850./ California--Politics and government--1850-1950./ California--Social conditions--19th century.
   **Call Number:** F864 .T248 2003

Law--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.
   **Call Number:** K52.S6 R66 1992

Law--Dictionaries--Spanish.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004

Law in literature.


Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.

Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

Law--Louisiana--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Louisiana--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .L885]

Law of the sea.


Subject Headings: Law of the sea.

Call Number: KZA1047 .L38 1983

Law--Reference books--Bibliography.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Bibliography./ Law--Reference books--Bibliography.

Call Number: K38 .M33 2003

Law reviews--Delaware.

1. Widener law review. Wilmington, Del. : Widener University School of Law, 2003-.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Delaware.
Law reviews--Virginia.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Virginia./ Law--Virginia--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W7172]

Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .M55 2004

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .M55 2004

Law--United States--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography./ Law--Reference books--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** K38 .M33 2003

Law--United States--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF156 .A113 2003

Law--United States--History--19th century.
   **Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.M5 R67 2003

Law--United States--Language.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .V64 2003

Law--United States--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Science and law./ Natural law./ Law--United States--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** K487.S3 D35 2003

Law--Virginia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Virginia./ Law--Virginia--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W7172]

Lawyers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8896 .O44 2003

League of Nations--Covenant.

1. Pollock, Frederick Sir 1845-1937. The League of Nations / by the Rt. Hon. Sir

**Subject Headings:** League of Nations.--Covenant.

**Call Number:** JZ4872 .P65 2003r

**Lebanon--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Lebanon--History--20th century./ Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** DS87 .K393 2002

**Legal composition.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.

**Call Number:** KF250 .V64 2003

**Legal ethics--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.

**Call Number:** KF306 .S75 2002

**Legal research--United States--Programmed instruction.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Programmed instruction.

**Call Number:** KF240 .M35 2003

**Legislation--California--History--19th century.**

1. Taming the elephant : politics, government, and law in pioneer California / editors, John F. Burns and Richard J. Orsi ; illustrations editors, Joshua Paddison and Teena Stern ; associate editor, Marlene Smith-Baranzini. Berkeley :
Legislation--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
   Call Number: K3316 .F76 2003

Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
   Call Number: K3316 .F76 2003

Legislators--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Congress./ Legislators--United States.
   Call Number: JK1021 .C5543

Liability for environmental damages--United States.

   Subject Headings: Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
   Call Number: KF1298 .G85 2003r

Liability (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Liberalism--United States.

Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Librarians--Employment--United States.

Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Librarians--Job descriptions--United States.

Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Librarians--United States--Interviews.

Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003
Libraries and electronic publishing.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
   **Call Number:** Z692.E43 E15 2004

Libraries and the Internet.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries and the Internet.
   **Call Number:** Z674.75.I58 N47 2003

Libraries--Data processing.

   **Subject Headings:** XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.
   **Call Number:** Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
   **Call Number:** Z692.E43 E15 2004

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
   **Call Number:** Z692.E43 E15 2004
Library science--Authorship.

   
   Subject Headings: Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   
   Call Number: Z665 .C776 2003

Library science--Computer network resources.

   
   Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   
   Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

Library science literature--Publishing.

   
   Subject Headings: Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   
   Call Number: Z665 .C776 2003

Library science--Vocational guidance--United States.

   
   Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
   
   Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

License agreements--United States.

   
   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States.
   
   Call Number: KF2980 .I37 2003
Long-term care of the sick--Evaluation.


Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Long-term care of the sick--Finance.


Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002
Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel.

   Subject Headings: Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
   Call Number: DP362 .N37 2001

Madrid (Spain)--History.

   Subject Headings: Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
   Call Number: DP362 .N37 2001

Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs.

   Subject Headings: Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
   Call Number: DP362 .N37 2001

Mann, John--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.
   Call Number: KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Marriage law--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.
   Call Number: KJC1159 .L43 2003
Mass media and crime.

   Subject Headings: Mass media and crime./ Mass media and criminal justice.
   Call Number: P96.C74 C75 2003

Mass media and criminal justice.

   Subject Headings: Mass media and crime./ Mass media and criminal justice.
   Call Number: P96.C74 C75 2003

Mediation--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.
   Call Number: KE8618 .T73 2003

Medical ethics.

   Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.

   Subject Headings: Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice./ Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.
   Call Number: KFC1028.M34 M35 2003

Memory.
   **Subject Headings:** Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.
   **Call Number:** D804.348 .B77 2003

**Metadata.**

   **Subject Headings:** Metadata./ Information organization.
   **Call Number:** Z666.5 .C37 2003

**Metadata--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses./ Metadata--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Z695.24 .E43 2003

**Mexican War, 1846-1848--Campaigns.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexican War, 1846-1848--Campaigns.
   **Call Number:** E405 .E37 1990

**Mexico--Politics and government--1988-**

   **Subject Headings:** Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994-/
   Mexico--Politics and government--1988-
   **Call Number:** F1256 .F8413 1996

**Migrant labor--Australia.**


**Subject Headings:** Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law

**Call Number:** KU2155.A43 N37 2002

**Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890.**


**Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KF8745.M5 R67 2003

**Minorities--Civil rights.**


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.

**Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

**Minorities--Crimes against.**


**Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.

**Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

**Minorities--Crimes against--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
Minorities--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.

Motions (Law)--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.

Names, Personal--Law and legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--California.

National security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--2001-/

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./
   Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
National state.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   Call Number: JF1061 .C76 2003

Natural law.

   Subject Headings: Science and law./ Natural law./ Law--United States--Philosophy.
   Call Number: K487.S3 D35 2003

Negotiation.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.
   Call Number: KZ1321 .G48 2003

Negotiation in business.

   Subject Headings: Negotiation in business./ Businesswomen.
   Call Number: HD58.6 .B33 2003

Non-tariff trade barriers--China.

   Subject Headings: Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   Call Number: KNQ3407 .T36 2003

Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects.

1. Bioethical and ethical issues surrounding the trials and Code of Nuremberg :

**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

---

Old age pensions--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.  
**Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2004

---

Parent and child--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003

---

Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003

---

Partnership--Taxation--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003
Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ United States.--Patent Office--Rules and practice.  
   **Call Number:** KF3120 .D66 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

   **Call Number:** KF3112 .A57 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Digests.

   **Call Number:** KF3112 .A57 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent practice--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KF3120.Z9 S75 2003


   **Call Number:** KF3112 .A57 2003
Patent practice--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent practice--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3120.Z9 S75 2003

Patriotism--United States.

   **Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Performing arts--Law and legislation--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--England./ Theater--Law and legislation--England./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Artists' contracts--England.
   **Call Number:** KD3720 .S43 2003r

Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice./ Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.
   **Call Number:** KFC1208.M34 M35 2003
Political ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** State, The./ Political ethics.
   **Call Number:** JC212 .L6 2003r

Political questions and judicial power--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .F73 2004

Political rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .G5855 2003

Political violence--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .H455 2003

Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.

   **Subject Headings:** Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
   **Call Number:** DP362 .N37 2001

Practice of law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300 .L299 2003

**Pre-trial procedure--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1012 .Y678 2003

**Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .H455 2003

**Presidential candidates--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK524 .A77 2003

**Presidents--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Presidents--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .O45 2003

**Presidents--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./
Presidents--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** E807 .B58 2003


**Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ United States--Politics and government--1933-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** E807 .J36 2003

Presidents--United States--Election.


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.

**Call Number:** JK524 .A77 2003

Presidents--United States--Nomination.


**Subject Headings:** Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.

**Call Number:** JK2071 .M39 2004

Primaries--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.

**Call Number:** JK2071 .M39 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Journalistic ethics--United States./ Privacy, Right of--
Products liability--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF8896 .O44 2003

Property in literature.

   **Subject Headings:** English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.  
   **Call Number:** PR858.L39 S36 2002

Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.  
   **Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

Prostitution.

   **Subject Headings:** Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.  
   **Call Number:** HQ281 .V53 2003

Prostitution--Caribbean Area.

**Subject Headings:** Prostitution--Central America./ Prostitution--Caribbean Area.

**Call Number:** HQ153.A5 I5 2003

**Prostitution--Central America.**


**Subject Headings:** Prostitution--Central America./ Prostitution--Caribbean Area.

**Call Number:** HQ153.A5 I5 2003

**Protracted conflicts (Military science)**


**Subject Headings:** World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)

**Call Number:** D840 .K42 2003

**Public opinion--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

**Public-private sector cooperation.**


**Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

Race.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

Racism.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

Racism--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** E185.615 .W44 2003

Reagan, Ronald.

   **Subject Headings:** Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** F866.4.R43 C36 2003

Real property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Servitudes--United States./ Real property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF657 .J6 2003r
Refugee camps--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV640 .T47 2002

Refugees--International cooperation.

   **Subject Headings:** Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV640 .T47 2002

Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC6057 .N48 2003

Regionalism--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.
   **Call Number:** DP48 .K45 1995

Reparation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

Restorative justice--Canada.

**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE8618 .T73 2003

**Restorative justice--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K5001 .R465 2003

**Retirement income--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.

**Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2004

**Revocable trusts--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Revocable trusts--California.

**Call Number:** KFC188 .D73 2003

**Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri.**


**Subject Headings:** Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF228.C78 C65 2002

**Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C78 C65 2002

**Roosevelt, Franklin D.---(Franklin Delano),---1882-1945.**

   **Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E807 .B58 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ United States--Politics and government--1933-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E807 .J36 2003

**Rule of law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8896 .O44 2003

**Rwanda--Ethnic relations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.
   **Call Number:** DT450.435 .B38 2003

**Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities.**


**Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** DT450.435 .B38 2003

---

**Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe.**


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.

**Call Number:** KJC1159 .L43 2003

---

**School choice--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** School choice--Law and legislation--United States./ Educational vouchers--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4137 .F88 2003

---

**School choice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** School choice--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States.

**Call Number:** LB1027.9 .P73 2003

---

**School integration--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** School integration--United States--Case studies./ School integration--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** LC214.2 .E57 2002

---

**School integration--United States--Case studies.**

Science and law.

   Subject Headings: Science and law./ Natural law./ Law--United States--Philosophy.  
   Call Number: K487.S3 D35 2003

Searches and seizures--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Searches and seizures--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
   Call Number: KF9630.Z9 S42

Securities--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Securities--European Union countries.  
   Call Number: KJE2247 .W37 2003


   Call Number: E902 .P65 2004

Servitudes--United States.

   Subject Headings: Servitudes--United States./ Real property--United States.
Call Number: KF657 .J6 2003r

Shipping--Maps.

   Subject Headings: Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
   Call Number: G2801.P52 L5 2003

Single person--Taxation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Single person--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.813 2003

Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.
   Call Number: KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History.

   Subject Headings: Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.
   Call Number: HN80.C5 W54 2003

Social legislation.

   Subject Headings: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./
Social movements--History.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--History./ International agencies--History./ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History. 
   **Call Number:** K1700 .W45 2004

Social policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy. 
   **Call Number:** K1700 .W45 2004

Social security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture. 
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .S477 2003

Southern States--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne.--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--
Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

### Spain--Civilization.


**Subject Headings:** Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.

**Call Number:** DP48 .K45 1995

### Spain--Foreign relations--1975-


**Subject Headings:** Spain--Foreign relations--1975-

**Call Number:** DP272 .D46 1995

### Spain--History, Local.


**Subject Headings:** Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.

**Call Number:** DP48 .K45 1995

### Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.

**Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004


Subject Headings: State government publications--United States--Bibliography./ State governments--United States--Information resources.

Call Number: Z1223.5.A1 T36 2003

State, The.


Subject Headings: State, The./ Political ethics.

Call Number: JC212 .L6 2003r

States, Small.


Subject Headings: International relations./ States, Small.

Call Number: JZ1316 .S62 2003

Subpoena--California.


Subject Headings: Subpoena--California.

Call Number: KFC1040.5 .S56 2003

Suffragists--United States--History.
**Subject Headings:** Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Suffragists--United States--History. 
**Call Number:** JK1896 .C55 2003

**Sunday legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Sunday legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** `F2009 .R5 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation.**

**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation./ Comparative law. 
**Call Number:** K4460 .T48 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.**

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia. 
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.956 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.**

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand./ Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand. 
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.975 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.**

**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research. 
**Call Number:** KF241.T38 K37 2003
Technology and law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 G76 2004

Terrorism--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .H455 2003

Terrorism--United States.

   **Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

Theater--Law and legislation--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--England./ Theater--Law and legislation--England./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Artists' contracts--England.
   **Call Number:** KD3720 .S43 2003r

Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
   **Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--
Directories.

Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Torts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture. 
   Call Number: KF1250 .S477 2003

Trade regulation--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law--Congresses./ Trade regulation--Congresses. 
   Call Number: K3850.A6 F87 2002

Trade secrets--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Trade secrets--United States--States. 
   Call Number: KF3197.Z95 M35 2003

Transnational crime.

   Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime. 
   Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Treaties.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation. 
   Call Number: KZ1321 .G48 2003
Treaties--Collections.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

Trial practice--United States.


Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.

Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003

Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.


Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.

Call Number: KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Trials--England.


Call Number: KD370 .T75 2003

Trials--Europe.

Call Number: KD370 .T75 2003

Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.
Call Number: KD8220 .L36 2003

Trials--United States.

Call Number: KF220 .I55 2003

Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.

Subject Headings: Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.856 2003

Trusts and trustees--United States.

Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
Call Number: KF755 .B49 2002

Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--
Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works. 
   **Call Number:** KF750.Z9 G63 2003


   **Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 B852 2002

United Nations--Rwanda.

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations. 
   **Call Number:** DT450.435 .B38 2003

United States.--Congress.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress./ Legislators--United States. 
   **Call Number:** JK1021 .C5543

United States.--Constitution.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United
United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics./ Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 U54 2001r

United States--Ethnic relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .C58 2003

United States--Foreign relations--Europe.

   Call Number: UA23 .P549 2004

United States--Foreign relations--Korea.

   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Korea./ Korea--Foreign relations--United States.
   Call Number: JZ1480.A57 K66 2002

United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources.

   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
   Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

1. The American diplomatic code: embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834, with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations; also, a concise diplomatic manual containing a summary of the

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American. Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

United States--Military policy.


United States--Military relations--Europe.


Call Number: KF3120 .D66 2003

United States--Politics and government--1933-1945.


Call Number: E807 .J36 2003

United States--Politics and government--2001-.


Call Number: E902 .P65 2004

United States--Politics and government--20th century.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

Call Number: KF8742 .F73 2004

United States--Race relations.


Subject Headings: Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.

Call Number: E185.615 .W44 2003

United States--Supreme Court--Biography.


Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.

Call Number: KF8745.M5 R67 2003

United States--Supreme Court--History.


Subject Headings: United States--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

Call Number: KF8742 .F73 2004

Universities and colleges--United States--Administration.


Subject Headings: College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.

Call Number: LB2341 .F497 1996

Vendors and purchasers--United States.

Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Lebanon--History--20th century./ Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** DS87 .K393 2002

Violent crimes.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

Violent crimes--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

Wahhǎbỳaḥ--Saudi Arabia.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahhǎbỳaḥ--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.
   **Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003
War.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1310 .U83 2004

War crime trials.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ Trials--Europe./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ War crime trials.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .T75 2003

War crime trials--Netherlands--The Hague.

   **Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ War crime trials--Netherlands--The Hague./ Yugoslav War, 1991-1995--Atrocities.
   **Call Number:** KZ1203.A12 H34 2003

War--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
   **Call Number:** D840 .K42 2003

War (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)/ World War, 1914-1918.
   **Call Number:** KZ6385 .G37 2003r

**Subject Headings:** International law./ War (International law)

**Call Number:** KZ24 .I47 2003r

**War on Terrorism, 2001-**


**Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.

**Call Number:** DS79.76 .C58 2003

**War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects--United States.**


**Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

**Web search engines.**


**Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.

**Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

**Web sites--Directories.**

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.

**Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.

**Call Number:** HE8811 .I58
Weblogs.

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   **Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

Welfare state.

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
   **Call Number:** K1700 .W45 2004

Whaling--Management--International cooperation.

   **Subject Headings:** Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** QL737.C4 F88 2003

White women--Southern States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Wildlife conservation--International cooperation.

1. The future of cetaceans in a changing world / edited by William C.G. Burns and
**Subject Headings:** Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.  
**Call Number:** QL737.C4 F88 2003

**Wills--United States.**  
**Subject Headings:** Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF755 .B49 2002

**Wills--United States--Popular works.**  
**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.  
**Call Number:** KF750.Z9 G63 2003

**Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography.**  
**Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

**Women--Crimes against.**  
**Subject Headings:** Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
Women presidential candidates--United States.


Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.

Call Number: JK524 .A77 2003

Women--Suffrage--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Suffragists--United States--History.

Call Number: JK1896 .C55 2003

Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects.


Subject Headings: Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects./ Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects./ Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

Working class--Education--United States.


Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural
World maps.

   **Subject Headings:** Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
   **Call Number:** G2801.P52 L5 2003

World politics--1945-

   **Subject Headings:** World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
   **Call Number:** D840 .K42 2003


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .P549 2004

World Trade Organization.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** K4610 .S52 2003

World Trade Organization--China.


Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.

Call Number: KNQ3405 .C45 2002

World War, 1914-1918.


Subject Headings: War (International law)/ World War, 1914-1918.

Call Number: KZ6385 .G37 2003r

World Wide Web--Computer programs.


Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.

Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

XML (Document markup language)


Subject Headings: XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.

Call Number: Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Youth--Employment--United States.


Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.

Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003

Youth--Health and hygiene--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6250.U6 L48 2003


   **Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ War crime trials--Netherlands--The Hague./ Yugoslav War, 1991-1995--Atrocities.
   **Call Number:** KZ1203.A12 H34 2003
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution--Influence./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4541.Z9 A44 1987b]

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic accidents--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** HE5614.3.C3 A28

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.997 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./ Eviction--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 C312

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 C3

   **Subject Headings:** Bills, Legislative--California./ Legislation--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12B- [KFC6]

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal
status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./
War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United
States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United
States--Foreign relations--2001-

Call Number: E184.A65 C585 2004

8. The death penalty : beyond abolition / introduction by Roger Hood ; preface by
9287153337 (pbk.).

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--Europe./ Capital punishment.

Call Number: K5104 .D43 2004

9. Directorio cultural de la frontera México-E.U. = Mexico-USA border cultural
directory / [investigación, Rosa Elisa Rodríguez]. Edición bilingüe ed.
Tijuana, B.C. : Cía. Operadora del Centro Cultural y Turístico de Tijuana,

Subject Headings: Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--
Directories./ Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--
Directories./ Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./
Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.

Call Number: NX514.A3 M493 1999

10. Drunk driving laws in various foreign countries [microform] / by members of the

Subject Headings: Drunk driving./ Drugged driving.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [K3654.D78 D7 1983]

11. Employee invention laws in various European countries [microform] / by members

Subject Headings: Inventions, Employees'--Europe

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KJC2739 .E47 1986a]

12. Environmental compliance in California. Old Saybrook, CT : Business & Legal

Subject Headings: Environmental law--California./ Environmental auditing--
California./ Environmental law--United States./ Environmental auditing--
United States.

Call Number: KFC610 .E58 1990


Subject Headings: Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3885 .F43 2004

14. Firearms regulations in various foreign countries [microform] / Robert L. Nay

Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests./ International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--Digests.

Call Number: KZ1201.A2 G4 2004


Subject Headings: Peace-building./ Reconciliation (Law)/ Peace-building--Africa./ Peace-building--South Asia.

Call Number: JZ5538 .H43 2004


Subject Headings: Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medicare fraud./ Medicaid fraud.

Call Number: KF3605 .H43 2004


Subject Headings: Moot courts--United States.

Call Number: KF281.A2 H69 2004


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Law and economic development.

Call Number: K1401 .I5528 2005


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Entrepreneurship.

Call Number: KF2979.A2 I57 2004

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--European Union countries--Congresses./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congresses./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congresses.

Call Number: KJE6044.A8 I77 2004


Subject Headings: Law reviews--California.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .J643]

23. Jones law review [electronic resource]. Montgomery, Ala. : Jones School of Law, Faulkner University, 1997-.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Alabama.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .J652]


Subject Headings: Land mines (International law)/ Arms control--International cooperation./ Land mine victims.

Call Number: JZ5645 .L37 2004


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD228 1935.L32 A2


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [Z733.U63 L38 1991];USGD/LC 42.2:L 41/4 MICRO


Subject Headings: Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4155.A2 L44 2004

28. Legal essentials for California couples. Santa Cruz, CA : Nolo Press Occidental,
29.  Loyola University Chicago international law review. [Chicago, Ill. : Loyola University Chicago School of Law, 2004-.
Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
Call Number: KZ1 .L68

Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--United States--Digests./ Law--United States--Digests.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF42 .M34]

Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Management.
Call Number: JK421 .M338 2004

Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Policy sciences.
Call Number: JK305 .M35 2004

Subject Headings: Metropolitan government.
Call Number: JS241 .M48 2004

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)
Call Number: KF305.A29 M63

35.  The new American history / edited for the American Historical Association by Eric
**Subject Headings:** Mexico--History.
**Call Number:** F1226 .O94 2000

**Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./ Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.
**Call Number:** R726 .P485 2004

**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Congresses./ Religion and politics--Congresses./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congresses./ Religion and law--Canada--Congresses./ Religion and science--Congresses.
**Call Number:** BL65.P7 R43 2004

**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--European Union countries./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
**Call Number:** KJE2448 .R43 2004

**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control./ Medical ethics--Great Britain./ Medical policy--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** RA395.G7 R44 2004

**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Religious aspects--Congresses.
**Call Number:** HV8694 .C229 2004
42. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench / by Sandford Nevile and William M. Manning. London : Dublin : S. Sweet : Stevens and Sons ; Milliken and Son, 1834. 
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. 
Call Number: KD200 1832.N4 A2

Subject Headings: Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States. 
Call Number: KF4209.3 .S68 1995

Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 I55]

Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

48. Treaties in force : a list of treaties and other international agreements of the United States in force on ... Washington : U.S. G.P.O. : For sale by the Supt. of

**Subject Headings:** Tobacco industry--Government policy./ Tobacco use--Health aspects--Government policy./ Advertising--Tobacco--Government policy./ Tobacco--Taxation.

**Call Number:** HD9130.6 .U54 2004


**Subject Headings:** Employee-management relations in government--United States--Periodicals./ Government employee unions--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD8008 .A253]


**Subject Headings:** Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy./ Frontier thesis./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America./ Acculturation--Latin America.

**Call Number:** F1408.3 .W47 1994


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History--21st century./ Law--United States--History--21st century.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .Y428 2004


**Subject Headings:** Forensic psychology--United States./ Divorce suits--United States--Psychological aspects./ Evidence, Expert--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8965 .A93 2005


**Subject Headings:** Middle East--International status./ International law--Middle East./ Kurds--Legal status, laws, etc./ Self-determination, National.
   **Subject Headings:** American Bar Association--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF325 .A397

   **Subject Headings:** American Bar Association--Directories./ Bar associations--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF325 .A399

   **Subject Headings:** Covenants not to compete--United States./ Labor contract--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3463 .A97 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF263 .A875 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear disarmament./ Nuclear weapons (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ5675 .A89 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Illegitimacy--Turkey./ Parent and child (Law)--Turkey.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KXX595 .B93 1983]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B497 1987b]

62. ---. Bibliografía de obras sobre el derecho de los Estados Unidos de América en lenguas extranjeras [microform] : entrega hispánica / compilada por Marie-
**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B49 1984]

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B495 1986b]

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B492 1981]

**Subject Headings:** Referendum--United States. Direct democracy--United States. 
**Call Number:** JF494 .B73 2004

**Subject Headings:** Guardian and ward--California--Popular works. 
**Call Number:** KFC134.Z9 G65 2005

**Call Number:** HG3891 .B788 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Natural law./ Law and politics./ Religion and law.
   **Call Number:** K460 .B83 1997

   **Subject Headings:** Political crimes and offenses--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** KLA4415 .B88 1985

   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises, Foreign--Taxation--Romania./ Aliens--Taxation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Romania.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKR3552.4.F67 B87 1986b]

72. California. Laws, etc. (Session laws : 1849- ). San Jose : J. Winchester, 1850-.
   **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

   **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

   **Subject Headings:** Bills, Legislative--California--Indexes./ Legislation--California--Indexes.
   **Call Number:** KFC14 .C35

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12A [KFC6 .A7]

76. ---. Assembly recess history. Sacramento : California Legislature.
   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Periodicals./ Legislation--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFC14 .C352

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional amendments--California./ Legislation--
   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12A [KFC6 .S46]

   **Subject Headings:** Financial statements--Law and legislation--United States./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1251 .C35 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Korea (North).--Constitution./ Constitutional law--Korea (North)
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KPC2064.51972.A2 C4 1986a]

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD4080 .C53 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Swamp ecology--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region./ Biogeochemical cycles--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region.
   **Call Number:** QH107 .C66 1986

   **Subject Headings:** Simpson, O. J.,--1947---Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--California--Los Angeles./ Trial practice--California--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF224.S485 C68 2003

85. Davison, Henry Sir 1805 1860. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Queen's Bench : and, upon writs of error from that court to the Exchequer Chamber, in Trinity and Michaelmas terms, 1843, and Hilary and Easter terms, 1844 / by Henry Davison and Herman Merivale. London : S. Sweet, 1844.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD200 1843.D3 A2

Subject Headings: Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Popular works.
Call Number: KF9440.Z9 D69 2003

Subject Headings: Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.
Call Number: HE8700.8 .E37 2004

Subject Headings: Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Discipline./ Church and state--Manitoba.
Call Number: KEM462 .E82 2004

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.
Call Number: KF8748 .F27 2004

Subject Headings: Law--United States./ Lawyers, Foreign--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF380 .F59 2005
**Subject Headings:** Information policy--United States--Congresses./ Government information--United States--Congresses. / Supercomputers--United States--Congresses. / Library information networks--United States--Congresses.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z674.4 .F6]

**Subject Headings:** Thomas, Clarence,--1948-- / Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment. 
**Call Number:** KF8745.T48 F67 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Dictionaries. 
**Call Number:** KF156 .G53 2003b

**Subject Headings:** Toronto (Ont.)--History. 
**Call Number:** F1059.5.T6 G64 1970

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--Dominican Republic. 
**Call Number:** KGQ510 .G66 1986

**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** JK1991 .G73 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. 
**Call Number:** KD203 1831.M6 A2
**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD203 1834.S3 A2

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD203 1813.M3 A2

100. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the courts of Common Pleas and Exchequer Chamber : with tables of the names of the cases and the principal matters / by John Bayly Moore. London : C. Hunter, 1818.  
**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD203 1817.M6 A2

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD203 1827.M6 A2

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD203 1840.S3 A2

**Subject Headings:** Dismemberment of nations./ Secession./ Legitimacy of governments./ State succession.  
**Call Number:** KZ4024 .G76 2004

**Subject Headings:** Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies./ Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century./ Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century./ Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century./ Interstate Highway System--History--20th century./ Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.  
**Call Number:** HT384.U5 G86 2004
**Subject Headings:** Law--Yemen.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KMX1044.H35 1985]

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--New York (State)--Early works to 1800./ New York (State).--Supreme Court--Early works to 1800.  
**Call Number:** KFN5995.H36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government contractors--United States./ Government liability--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1325.E58 H36 1992

**Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.  
**Call Number:** JC423.H364 2004

**Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--History./ International criminal courts--History./ Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-  
**Call Number:** KZ1203.A2 H39 2004

**Subject Headings:** Wise Use movement--United States./ Environmentalists--United States--Political activity./ Anti-environmentalism--United States./ Right of property--United States.  
**Call Number:** GE197 .H45 1997
Subject Headings: Space law./ Space industrialization--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KZD1145 .H47 2004

Subject Headings: Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.
Call Number: HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JQ1519.A5 H74 1984]

Subject Headings: Legislation--China./ Law--China--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--China.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KNQ10 .H75 1986]

Subject Headings: India--Economic conditions--Research--Congresses./ India--Economic policy--Research--Congresses.
Call Number: HC435.2.A1 I52

Subject Headings: Law--China--Bibliography.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KNQ3 .J64 1990b]

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Government libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z733.L5 L534]

   **Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Professional associations--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.32 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Data protection--Law and legislation./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .M367 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Political parties--United States--History./ Elections--United States--History./ Party affiliation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** JK2261 .M364 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Encyclopedias./ Intellectual property--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** KF2976.4 .M38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation.
Subject Headings: Mining law--West (U.S.)  
Call Number: KF1819 .M6 1917

Subject Headings: Law--Kenya.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KSK68 .M93 1988]

Subject Headings: Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ African Americans--Civil rights--United States--History--20th century.  
Call Number: E185.61 .N49 2004

Subject Headings: Copyright--United States.  
Call Number: KF2994 .N53 1977

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [Z663.5 .J34 1982]

Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Succession--Bibliography.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5082.A1 N6 1982]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--Sweden.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KKV542 .N69 1989]
Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children--Law and legislation--United States./ Child welfare workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: KF3735 .O27 2004

Subject Headings: Extradition--Austria./ Judicial assistance--Austria./ Extradition--Europe./ Judicial assistance--Europe.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KJJ4660 .P34 1983b]

Subject Headings: Marital property--Greece./ Marriage law--Greece./ Dowry--Greece.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KKE569 .P36 1985]

Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003-./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
Call Number: DS79.76 .P34 2005

Subject Headings: Law--China--Bibliography.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KNQ3 .P55 1985b]

Subject Headings: Banking law--United States
Call Number: KF974 .B36 2003

Subject Headings: Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC145.Z9 M68 2005

138. Powell, Richard Roy Belden 1890. The law of future interests in California / by

**Subject Headings:** Grants-in-aid--United States--Auditing./ Finance, Public-United States--Auditing.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HJ275.2 .P74 1993]


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

**Call Number:** K1401 .P84 2004


**Subject Headings:** Press law--Hungary.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKF3500 .R33 1987]


**Call Number:** F104.N657 R34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Gazettes--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [K520 .R63 1985]


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.978 2004

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.965 2004

Subject Headings: Commercial law--Spain.
Call Number: KKT920 .S36 2003

Subject Headings: Charros./ Mexico--Social life and customs.
Call Number: SF284.42.M6 S36 1993

Subject Headings: Good and evil./ Ethics.
Call Number: BJ1401 .S33 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.
Call Number: KF4749 .S32 2004

Subject Headings: Money laundering./ Globalization.
Call Number: K5223 .S53 2004
**Subject Headings:** History--Research--Data processing.  
**Call Number:** D16 .S53 1975

**Subject Headings:** Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-  
**Call Number:** JK468.P64 .S56 2003

**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Europe, Eastern./ Comparative law.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJC967 .S56 1986]

**Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--Europe, Eastern.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJC3795 .S56 1987b]

**Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States.  
**Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004

157. Stein, Jacob A. Closing arguments: the art and the law / Jacob A. Stein. 2nd ed. ed. [St. Paul, Minn: Thomson/West, 2005-.  
**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States./ Forensic oratory.  
**Call Number:** KF8915 .S7 2005

**Subject Headings:** Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes--Case studies./ Diplomacy./ Conflict management.  
**Call Number:** JZ6045 .S74 2004

159. Stewart, Richard B. Reconstructing climate policy: beyond Kyoto / Richard B.

**Subject Headings:** Climatic changes--Government policy.

**Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 S753 2003


**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF889.3 .S68 2005


**Subject Headings:** World politics--20th century./ Great Britain--Foreign relations--1901-1910./ Japan--Foreign relations--1912-1945./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953./ Imperialism--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** D511 .T32 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--Tennessee.

**Call Number:** KFT30 1956 .A2


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Commercial law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Marriage law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Inheritance and succession--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KKT500 .T65 2001


**Subject Headings:** Hanafites--History./ Islamic law--History.

**Call Number:** KBP295 .T78 2004


**Subject Headings:** Constitutions--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.C4 U55 1987]

Subject Headings: Constitutions--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4521 .F74 1987b]

Subject Headings: Constitutions--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4526.K6 U54 1987]

Subject Headings: Constitutions--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4526.R87 U55 1988]

Subject Headings: Constitutions--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4526.S8 U55 1988]

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Treaties.
Call Number: KF8203 1903

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.
Call Number: Online [JX236 1931]

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Treaties--Collections.
Call Number: Online [JX231.A3]

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JZ4984.5 .U55 1993]


177. United States. Merit Systems Protection Board. Annual report, fiscal year ... [microform] / United States Merit Systems Protection Board. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board. **Subject Headings:** United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5336 .A16a]

178. ---. Cases decided by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board [microform]. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board. **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Periodicals./ Labor--United States--Periodicals./ Arbitration, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5373 .U65]


**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals./ Civil service--Minority employment--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Officials and employees--Recruiting--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF3372 .A85]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JK766.4 .U54a]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Citizenship--United States--History.

**Call Number:** JK1896 .V33 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--Afghanistan.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5468 .V34 1988]


**Subject Headings:** Due process of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4765 .W37 2004

186. Waterman, Richard W. Bureaucrats, politics, and the environment / Richard W. Waterman, Amelia A. Rouse, and Robert L. Wright ; with a contribution by

**Subject Headings:** Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798./ State rights-History--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.

**Call Number:** KF4621 .W38 2004


**Subject Headings:** Population./ Fertility, Human.

**Call Number:** HB871 .W35 2004
Acculturation--Latin America.

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy./ Frontier thesis./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America./ Acculturation--Latin America.
   **Call Number:** F1408.3 .W47 1994

Administrative agencies--United States--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative agencies--United States--Management.
   **Call Number:** JK421 .M338 2004

Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United...
4. United States. Merit Systems Protection Board. Cases decided by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board [microform]. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board. **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

Advertising--Tobacco--Government policy.


Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals.


African Americans--Civil rights--United States--History--20th century.


Aliens--Taxation--Romania.

American Bar Association--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** American Bar Association--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF325 .A397

   **Subject Headings:** American Bar Association--Directories./ Bar associations--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF325 .A399

Antenuptial contracts--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--California--Popular works./ Marriage law--California--Popular works./ Antenuptial contracts--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC115.Z9 L44

Anti-environmentalism--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Wise Use movement--United States./ Environmentalists--United States--Political activity./ Anti-environmentalism--United States./ Right of property--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE197 .H45 1997

Antitrust law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Professional associations--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.32 2005

Arab Americans--Civil rights.

**Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

Arbitration, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Periodicals./ Labor--United States--Periodicals./ Arbitration, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF3372 .A85]

Arms control--International cooperation.


**Subject Headings:** Land mines (International law)/ Arms control--International cooperation./ Land mine victims.

**Call Number:** JZ5645 .L37 2004

Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.

**Subject Headings:** Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.

**Call Number:** NX514.A3 M493 1999

**Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.

**Call Number:** NX514.A3 M493 1999

**Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.

**Call Number:** NX514.A3 M493 1999

**Assisted suicide.**


**Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./ Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.

**Call Number:** R726 .P485 2004

**Banking law--United States**

1. Pollard, Alfred Maury. Banking law in the United States / Alfred M. Pollard, Joseph
Bar associations--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: American Bar Association--Directories./ Bar associations--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF974 .B36 2003

Bills, Legislative--California.

   Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--California./ Legislation--California--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.12B- [KFC6]

Bills, Legislative--California--Indexes.

   Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--California--Indexes./ Legislation--California--Indexes.
   Call Number: KFC14 .C35

Bills, Legislative--United States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--United States--Digests./ Law--United States--Digests.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF42 .M34]

Biogeochemical cycles--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region.

   Subject Headings: Swamp ecology--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region./ Biogeochemical cycles--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region.
   Call Number: QH107 .C66 1986

Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4155.A2 L44 2004

**Bureaucracy--United States--Case studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States--Case studies./ Environmental agencies--United States--Case studies./ United States.-- Environmental Protection Agency--Management./ New Mexico.-- Environment Dept.--Management. 
   **Call Number:** JF1501 .W37 2004

**Business enterprises, Foreign--Taxation--Romania.**

   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises, Foreign--Taxation--Romania./ Aliens--Taxation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Romania. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKR3552.4.F67 B87 1986b]

**Business ethics--Germany.**

   **Subject Headings:** Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany. 
   **Call Number:** HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

**Business ethics--Great Britain.**


Subject Headings: Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.

Call Number: HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Periodicals./ Legislation--California--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC14 .C352

Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign funds--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.


Campaign funds--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign funds--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.


Capital movements.


Subject Headings: Capital movements./ International finance./ Financial crises./ International Monetary Fund.

Call Number: HG3891 .B788 2004

Capital punishment.

**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Europe./ Capital punishment.
**Call Number:** K5104 .D43 2004

**Capital punishment--Europe.**


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Europe./ Capital punishment.
**Call Number:** K5104 .D43 2004

**Capital punishment--Religious aspects--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Religious aspects--Congresses.
**Call Number:** HV8694 .C229 2004

**Charros.**


**Subject Headings:** Charros./ Mexico--Social life and customs.
**Call Number:** SF284.42.M6 S36 1993

**Child welfare workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children--Law and legislation--United States./ Child welfare workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3735 .O27 2004

**Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children--Law and legislation--United States./ Child welfare
workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF3735 .O27 2004

Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4209.3 .S68 1995


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JQ1519.A5 H74 1984]

Church and state--Manitoba.


Subject Headings: Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Discipline./ Church and state--Manitoba.

Call Number: KEM462 .E82 2004

Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies.


Call Number: HT384.U5 G86 2004

Citizenship--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Citizenship--United States--History.

Call Number: JK1896 .V33 2004

City and town life--Connecticut--New Haven--History--20th century.


Call Number: F104.N657 R34 2003

Civil law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Civil law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Commercial law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Marriage law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Inheritance and succession--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KKT500 .T65 2001

Civil procedure--New York (State)--Early works to 1800.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Early works to 1800./ New York (State)--Supreme Court--Early works to 1800.

Call Number: KFN5995 .H36 2004

Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ African Americans--Civil rights--United States--History--20th
Civil rights--Political aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF4749 .S32 2004

Civil rights--Social aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF4749 .S32 2004

Civil service--Minority employment--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals./ Civil service--Minority employment--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Officials and employees--Recruiting--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JK766.4 .U54a]

Civil service--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5336 .A16a]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board.--Office of the Special Counsel--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]
Climatic changes--Government policy.


Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.


Commercial law--Spain.


Commercial law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Commercial law--United States.

Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States.  
Call Number: KF889.3 .S68 2005

Communism--China.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JQ1519.A5 H74 1984]

Comparative law.

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Europe, Eastern./ Comparative law.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KJC967 .S56 1986]

Conflict management.

Subject Headings: Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes--Case studies./ Diplomacy./ Conflict management.  
Call Number: JZ6045 .S74 2004

Conflict of interests--Germany.

Subject Headings: Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.  
Call Number: HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004
Conflict of interests--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.
   Call Number: HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

Conflict of laws--Europe, Eastern.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Europe, Eastern./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KJC967 .S56 1986]

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law--European Union countries./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE2448 .R43 2004

Constitutional amendments--California.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional amendments--California./ Legislation--California.
   Call Number: Cab.12A [KFC6 .S46]

Constitutional history--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution--Influence./ Constitutional history--United States.
Constitutional law--Korea (North)

   **Subject Headings:** Korea (North).--Constitution./ Constitutional law--Korea (North)
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4541.Z9 A44 1987b]

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .F27 2004

Constitutions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.C4 U55 1987]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.D8 U55 1987b]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitution--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4521 .F74 1987b]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.K6 U54 1987]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.R87 U55 1988]
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions—United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4526.S8 U55 1988]

Copyright—United States.

1. Nimmer, Melville B. A preliminary view of the Copyright Act of 1976 : analysis and
   **Subject Headings:** Copyright—United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2994 .N53 1977

Corporate governance—Law and legislation—European Union countries.

1. Reforming company and takeover law in Europe / edited by Guido Ferrarini ... [et
(alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law—European Union countries./ Corporate
governance—Law and legislation—European Union countries./ Consolidation
and merger of corporations—Law and legislation—European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE2448 .R43 2004

Corporation law—European Union countries.

1. Reforming company and takeover law in Europe / edited by Guido Ferrarini ... [et
(alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law—European Union countries./ Corporate
governance—Law and legislation—European Union countries./ Consolidation
and merger of corporations—Law and legislation—European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE2448 .R43 2004

Covenants not to compete—United States.

1. Aspelund, Donald J. Employee noncompetition law / by Donald J. Aspelund,
   **Subject Headings:** Covenants not to compete—United States./ Labor
contract—United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3463 .A97 2002

Criminal justice, Administration of—Social aspects—United States.

(alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Imprisonment—United States./ Punishment—United
States./ Social control—United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of—
Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .R83 2004

**Cuenca (Spain)--Charters, grants, privileges.**


**Subject Headings:** Cuenca (Spain)--Charters, grants, privileges.

**Call Number:** KKT6331.A17 C8413 2000

**Data protection--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Data protection--Law and legislation./ Globalization.

**Call Number:** K1401 .M367 2004

**Democracy.**


**Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.

**Call Number:** JC423 .H364 2004

**Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies./ Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century./ Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century./ Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century./ Interstate Highway System--History--20th century./ Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** HT384.U5 G86 2004

**Diplomacy.**

**Subject Headings:** Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes--Case studies./ Diplomacy./ Conflict management.

**Call Number:** JZ6045 .S74 2004

**Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes--Case studies./ Diplomacy./ Conflict management.

**Call Number:** JZ6045 .S74 2004

**Direct democracy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Referendum--United States./ Direct democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** JF494 .B73 2004

**Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.**


**Subject Headings:** Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.

**Call Number:** HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

**Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Business ethics--Great Britain./ Business ethics--Germany./ Conflict of interests--Great Britain./ Conflict of interests--Germany./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.

**Call Number:** HF5387.5.G7 H57 2004

**Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Financial statements--Law and legislation--United States./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.33 2005

**Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4155.A2 L44 2004

**Dismemberment of nations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Dismemberment of nations./ Secession./ Legitimacy of governments./ State succession.
   **Call Number:** KZ4024 .G76 2004

**Divorce--Law and legislation--Dominican Republic.**

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--Dominican Republic.
   **Call Number:** KGQ510 .G66 1986

**Divorce suits--United States--Psychological aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic psychology--United States./ Divorce suits--United States--Psychological aspects./ Evidence, Expert--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8965 .A93 2005

**Domestic relations--California--Popular works.**

1. Legal essentials for California couples. Santa Cruz, CA: Nolo Press Occidental,
Dowry--Greece.

   **Subject Headings:** Marital property--Greece./ Marriage law--Greece./ Dowry--Greece.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKE569.P36 1985]

Drugged driving.

   **Subject Headings:** Drunk driving./ Drugged driving.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [K3654.D78 D7 1983]

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3885.F43 2004

Drunk driving.

   **Subject Headings:** Drunk driving./ Drugged driving.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [K3654.D78 D7 1983]

Due process of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Due process of law--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4765.W37 2004

Elections--United States--History.

1. Mayhew, David R. Electoral realignments : a critique of an American genre / David
Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congress./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congress./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congress.

Call Number: KJE6044.A8 I77 2004

Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congress.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congress./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congress./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congress.

Call Number: KJE6044.A8 I77 2004

Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congress.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congress./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congress./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congress./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congress.

Call Number: KJE6044.A8 I77 2004

Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

1. United States. Merit Systems Protection Board. Office of the Special Counsel. A
report to Congress from the Office of Special Counsel [microform].
**Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board.--Office of the Special Counsel--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

**Employee-management relations in government--United States--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Employee-management relations in government--United States--Periodicals./ Government employee unions--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD8008 .A253]

**Entrepreneurship.**

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Entrepreneurship.
**Call Number:** KF2979.A2 I57 2004

**Environmental agencies--United States--Case studies.**

**Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States--Case studies./ Environmental agencies--United States--Case studies./ United States.--Environmental Protection Agency--Management./ New Mexico.--Environment Dept.--Management.
**Call Number:** JF1501 .W37 2004

**Environmental auditing--California.**
   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--California./ Environmental auditing--California./ Environmental law--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KFC610 .E58 1990

**Environmental auditing--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--California./ Environmental auditing--California./ Environmental law--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KFC610 .E58 1990

**Environmental law--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--California./ Environmental auditing--California./ Environmental law--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KFC610 .E58 1990

**Environmental law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--California./ Environmental auditing--California./ Environmental law--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KFC610 .E58 1990

**Environmental policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States. 
   **Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004

**Environmental protection.**
   **Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004

**Environmental protection--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004

**Environmentalists--United States--Political activity.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wise Use movement--United States./ Environmentalists--United States--Political activity./ Anti-environmentalism--United States./ Right of property--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE197 .H45 1997

**Ethics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Good and evil./ Ethics.
   **Call Number:** BJ1401 .S33 2004

**Eviction--California--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./ Eviction--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 C312

**Evidence, Expert--United States.**

1. Ackerman, Marc J. Psychological experts in divorce actions / Marc J. Ackerman,
Extradition--Austria.

   **Subject Headings:** Extradition--Austria./ Judicial assistance--Austria./ Extradition--Europe./ Judicial assistance--Europe.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJJ4660 .P34 1983b]

Extradition--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Extradition--Austria./ Judicial assistance--Austria./ Extradition--Europe./ Judicial assistance--Europe.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJJ4660 .P34 1983b]

Fertility, Human.

   **Subject Headings:** Population./ Fertility, Human.
   **Call Number:** HB871 .W35 2004

Finance, Public--United States--Auditing.

   **Subject Headings:** Grants-in-aid--United States--Auditing./ Finance, Public-United States--Auditing.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HJ275.2 .P74 1993]

Financial crises.

Financial statements--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.33 2005

Firearms--Law and legislation

   Subject Headings: Firearms--Law and legislation
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [K3661 .F57 1990b]

Forensic oratory.

1. Stein, Jacob A. Closing arguments : the art and the law / Jacob A. Stein. 2nd ed. ed. [St. Paul, Minn : Thomson/West, 2005-.
   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States./ Forensic oratory.
   Call Number: KF8915 .S7 2005

Forensic psychology--United States.

   Subject Headings: Forensic psychology--United States./ Divorce suits--United States--Psychological aspects./ Evidence, Expert--United States.
   Call Number: KF8965 .A93 2005

Forensic sciences--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.
   Call Number: KF8748 .F27 2004
Frontier thesis.

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy./ Frontier thesis./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America./ Acculturation--Latin America.
   **Call Number:** F1408.3 .W47 1994

Future interests--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Future interests--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC150 .P68 1980

Gazettes--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Gazettes--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [K520 .R63 1985]

Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests./ International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KZ1201.A2 G4 2004

Genocide--Rwanda--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests./ International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons...
Global environmental change.

   **Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004

Globalization.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .H364 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Data protection--Law and legislation./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .M367 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K5223 .S53 2004

Globalization--Environmental aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Global environmental change./ Environmental protection./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States.
   **Call Number:** GE149 .S64 2004
Good and evil.

   **Subject Headings:** Good and evil./ Ethics.
   **Call Number:** BJ1401 .S33 2004

Government contractors--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government contractors--United States./ Government liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1325.E58 H36 1992

Government employee unions--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Employee-management relations in government--United States--Periodicals./ Government employee unions--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD8008 .A253]

Government information--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Information policy--United States--Congresses./ Government information--United States--Congresses./ Supercomputers--United States--Congresses./ Library information networks--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z674.4 .F6]

Government liability--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government contractors--United States./ Government liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1325.E58 H36 1992
Government libraries--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Government libraries-United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [Z733.L5 L534]

Grants-in-aid--United States--Auditing.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HJ275.2 .P74 1993]

Great Britain--Foreign relations--1901-1910.

Call Number: D511 .T32 2004

Guardian and ward--California--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Guardian and ward--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC134.Z9 G65 2005

Hanafites--History.

Subject Headings: Hanafites--History./ Islamic law--History.
Call Number: KBP295 .T78 2004

Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control./ Medical ethics--Great Britain./ Medical policy--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** RA395.G7 R44 2004

**History--Research--Data processing.**

   **Subject Headings:** History--Research--Data processing.
   **Call Number:** D16 .S53 1975

**Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European Union countries--Congresses./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congresses./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE6044.A8 I77 2004

**Human rights--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD4080 .C53 2000

**Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Discipline.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Discipline./ Church and state--Manitoba.
   **Call Number:** KEM462 .E82 2004

**Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Trials, litigation, etc.**

1. Esau, Alvin A. J. The courts and the colonies : the litigation of Hutterite Church

**Subject Headings:** Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hutterite Brethren--Manitoba--Discipline./ Church and state--Manitoba.

**Call Number:** KEM462 .E82 2004

**Illegitimacy--Turkey.**


**Subject Headings:** Illegitimacy--Turkey./ Parent and child (Law)--Turkey.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KXX595 .B93 1983]

**Imperialism.**


**Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.

**Call Number:** JC423 .H364 2004

**Imperialism--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** World politics--20th century./ Great Britain--Foreign relations--1901-1910./ Japan--Foreign relations--1912-1945./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953./ Imperialism--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** D511 .T32 2004

**Imprisonment--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Punishment--United States./ Social control--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .R83 2004

**India--Economic conditions--Research--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** India--Economic conditions--Research--Congresses./
India--Economic policy--Research--Congresses.

Call Number: HC435.2.A1 I52

India--Economic policy--Research--Congresses.


Subject Headings: India--Economic conditions--Research--Congresses./
India--Economic policy--Research--Congresses.

Call Number: HC435.2.A1 I52

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./
Indians of North America--Treaties.

Call Number: KF8203 1903

Indians of North America--Treaties.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./
Indians of North America--Treaties.

Call Number: KF8203 1903


Subject Headings: New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government--20th century./
New Haven (Conn.)--Economic conditions--20th century./
New Haven (Conn.)--Social conditions--20th century./
City and town life--Connecticut--New Haven--History--20th century./
Industrialization--Social aspects--Connecticut--New Haven--History--20th century./

Call Number: F104.N657 R34 2003

Information policy--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Information policy--United States--Congresses./
Inheritance and succession--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Civil law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Commercial law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Marriage law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Inheritance and succession--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Employment Standards Administration.- Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.

Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Employment Standards Administration.- Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]

Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.

   Subject Headings: Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medicare fraud./ Medicaid fraud.
   Call Number: KF3605 .H43 2002

Intellectual property.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Data protection--Law and legislation./ Globalization.
   Call Number: K1401 .M367 2004

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Law and economic development.
   Call Number: K1401 .I5528 2005

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   Call Number: K1401 .P84 2004

Intellectual property--Encyclopedias.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Encyclopedias./ Intellectual property--Encyclopedias.
   Call Number: KF2976.4 .M38 2004

Intellectual property--United States.
Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Entrepreneurship.
Call Number: KF2979.A2 I57 2004

Intellectual property--United States--Encyclopedias.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Encyclopedias./ Intellectual property--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: KF2976.4 .M38 2004

International criminal courts--History.

Subject Headings: International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--History./ International criminal courts--History./ Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-.
Call Number: KZ1203.A2 H39 2004

International finance.

Subject Headings: Capital movements./ International finance./ Financial crises./ International Monetary Fund.
Call Number: HG3891 .B788 2004

International law--Middle East.

Subject Headings: Middle East--International status./ International law--Middle East./ Kurds--Legal status, laws, etc./ Self-determination, National.
Call Number: KZ4272 .A435 2004

International law--Periodicals.
1. Loyola University Chicago international law review. [Chicago, Ill. : Loyola University Chicago School of Law, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
   **Call Number:** KZ1 .L68

**International Monetary Fund.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital movements./ International finance./ Financial crises./ International Monetary Fund.
   **Call Number:** HG3891 .B788 2004

**International relations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .H364 2004

**International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests./ International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KZ1201.A2 G4 2004

**International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--Digests.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for
International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--History.


Subject Headings: International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--History./International criminal courts--History./Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-

Call Number: KZ1203.A2 H39 2004

Internationalism.


Subject Headings: Democracy./Internationalism./Globalization./International relations./War./Imperialism.

Call Number: JC423.H364 2004

Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Popular works.

Call Number: KF9440.Z9 D69 2003

Interstate Highway System--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies./Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century./Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century./Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century./Interstate Highway System--History--20th century./Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./
Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** HT384.U5 G86 2004

### Inventions, Employees'--Europe


**Subject Headings:** Inventions, Employees'--Europe

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJC2739 .E47 1986a]

### Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Romania.


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises, Foreign--Taxation--Romania./ Aliens--Taxation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Romania./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Romania.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKR3552.4.F67 B87 1986b]

### Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile.


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.997 2004

### Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland.


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.965 2004

### Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines.


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.978 2004

### Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Romania.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KKR3552.4.F67 B87 1986b]

Iraq War, 2003--

Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003--./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
Call Number: DS79.76 .P34 2005

Iraq War, 2003---Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation.
Call Number: KZ6795.I73 M39 2004

Islamic law--History.

Subject Headings: Hanafites--History./ Islamic law--History.
Call Number: KBP295 .T78 2004

Japan--Foreign relations--1912-1945.

Call Number: D511 .T32 2004

Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Thomas, Clarence,--1948-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.T48 F67 2004

**Judicial assistance--Austria.**

   **Subject Headings:** Extradition--Austria./ Judicial assistance--Austria./Extradition--Europe./ Judicial assistance--Europe.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJJ4660 .P34 1983b]

**Judicial assistance--Europe.**

   **Subject Headings:** Extradition--Austria./ Judicial assistance--Austria./Extradition--Europe./ Judicial assistance--Europe.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJJ4660 .P34 1983b]

**Judicial assistance--Europe, Eastern.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--Europe, Eastern.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KJC3795 .S56 1987b]

**Judicial ethics--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

**Judicial ethics--New York (State)**

1. Model rules of professional conduct and other selected standards including

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)

**Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

Executive ethics--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)

**Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

Judicial ethics--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Policy sciences.

**Call Number:** JK305 .M35 2004

Judicial process--China.


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--China./ Law--China--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--China.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KNQ10 .H75 1986]

Judicial process--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .F27 2004
Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798.

   Subject Headings: Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798./ State rights-History-Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.
   Call Number: KF4621 .W38 2004

Korea (North)--Constitution.

   Subject Headings: Korea (North)--Constitution./ Constitutional law--Korea (North)
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KPC2064.51972.A2 C4 1986a]

Kurds--Legal status, laws, etc.

   Subject Headings: Middle East--International status./ International law--Middle East./ Kurds--Legal status, laws, etc./ Self-determination, National.
   Call Number: KZ4272 .A435 2004

Labor contract--United States.

   Subject Headings: Covenants not to compete--United States./ Labor contract--United States.
   Call Number: KF3463 .A97 2002

Labor--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Periodicals./ Labor--United States--Periodicals./ Arbitration, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF3372 .A85]

Land mine victims.

**Subject Headings:** Land mines (International law)/Arms control--International cooperation./Land mine victims.

**Call Number:** JZ5645 .L37 2004

**Land mines (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** Land mines (International law)/Arms control--International cooperation./Land mine victims.

**Call Number:** JZ5645 .L37 2004

**Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./Eviction--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 C312


**Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 C3


**Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC145.Z9 M68 2005

**Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy.**


**Subject Headings:** Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy./Frontier thesis./Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America./Acculturation--Latin America.

**Call Number:** F1408.3 .W47 1994

**Law--Afghanistan.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Afghanistan.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KNF68 .V34 1988]

**Law and economic development.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Law and economic development.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .I5528 2005

**Law and politics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Natural law./ Law and politics./ Religion and law.
   **Call Number:** K460 .B83 1997

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .S32 2004

**Law--California.**

1. California. Laws, etc. (Session laws : 1849- ). San Jose : J. Winchester, 1850-.
   **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

   **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

**Law--China--Bibliography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--China--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KNQ3 .J64 1990b]

### Law--China--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--China./ Law--China--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--China.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KNQ10 .H75 1986]

### Law--Japan--Periodicals--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress.--Law Library--Catalogs./ Law--Japan--Periodicals--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z663.5 .J34 1982]

### Law--Kenya.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Kenya.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KSK68 .M93 1988]

### Law libraries--Washington (D.C.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress.--Law Library--History./ Law libraries--Washington (D.C.)--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z733.U63 L38 1991]; USGD/LC 42.2:L 41/4 MICRO

### Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD228 1935.L32 A2

2. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of King's Bench / by  
   Sandford Nevile and William M. Manning. London : Dublin : S. Sweet :  
   Stevens and Sons ; Milliken and Son, 1834.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD200 1832.N4 A2

3. Davison, Henry Sir 1805 1860. Reports of cases argued and determined in the  
   Court of Queen's Bench : and, upon writs of error from that court to the  
   Exchequer Chamber, in Trinity and Michaelmas terms, 1843, and Hilary and  
   Easter terms, 1844 / by Henry Davison and Herman Merivale. London : S.  
   Sweet, 1844.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD200 1843.D3 A2

4. Great Britain. Court of Common Pleas. Cases argued and determined in the  
   Courts of Common Pleas & Exchequer Chamber, and in the House of Lords  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD203 1831.M6 A2

5. ---. Cases in the Court of Common Pleas and Exchequer Chamber / by John Scott.  
   London : S. Sweet, 1835.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD203 1834.S3 A2

6. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Common Pleas : with  
   tables of the names of the cases and principal matters / by Charles  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD203 1813.M3 A2

7. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the courts of Common Pleas and  
   Exchequer Chamber : with tables of the names of the cases and the  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD203 1817.M6 A2

8. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the courts of Common Pleas and  
   Exchequer Chamber : with tables of the names of the cases and principal  
   matters / by John Bayly Moore and Joseph Payne. London : S. Sweet,  
   1828.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD203 1827.M6 A2
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD203 1840.S3 A2

Law reviews--Alabama.

1. Jones law review [electronic resource]. Montgomery, Ala. : Jones School of Law, Faulkner University, 1997-.
Subject Headings: Law reviews--Alabama.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .J652]

Law reviews--California.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--California.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .J643]

Law reviews--Illinois.

1. Loyola University Chicago international law review. [Chicago, Ill. : Loyola University Chicago School of Law, 2004-.
Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
Call Number: KZ1 .L68

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: KF263 .A875 2005

Law--Taiwan--Bibliography.

Subject Headings: Law--Taiwan--Bibliography.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KPN1 .J64 1988]

Law--Tennessee.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Tennessee.

**Call Number:** KFT30 1956 .A2

## Law--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Lawyers, Foreign--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF380 .F59 2005

## Law--United States--Bibliography.


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B497 1987b]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B49 1984]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B495 1986b]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1 .B5 1981]

5. ---. Bibliographie fremdsprachiger Werke über das Recht der Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika. Deutscher Teil [microform] / zusammengestellt von Marie-
Law--United States--Dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: KF156 .G53 2003b

Law--United States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--United States--Digests./ Law--United States--Digests.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF42 .M34]

Law--United States--History--21st century.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History--21st century./ Law--United States--History--21st century.
   Call Number: KF8742 .Y428 2004

Law--Yemen.

   Subject Headings: Law--Yemen.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KMX1044 .H35 1985]

Lawyers, Foreign--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States./ Lawyers, Foreign--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF380 .F59 2005
Lawyers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .S32 2004

Legal ethics--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

Legal ethics--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

Legal ethics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Judicial ethics--United States./ Legal ethics--California./ Judicial ethics--California./ Legal ethics--New York (State)/ Judicial ethics--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KF305.A29 M63

Legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--California.
Call Number: Cab.12A [KFC6 .A7]


Legislation--California--Indexes.


Legislation--California--Periodicals.


Legislation--China.


Legitimacy of governments.

Liability for environmental damages--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government contractors--United States./ Government liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1325.E58 H36 1992

Library information networks--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Information policy--United States--Congresses./ Government information--United States--Congresses./ Supercomputers--United States--Congresses./ Library information networks--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z674.4 .F6]


   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress.--Law Library--Catalogs./ Law--Japan--Periodicals--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z663.5 .J34 1982]


   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress.--Law Library--History./ Law libraries--Washington (D.C.)--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z733.U63 L38 1991];USGD/LC 42.2:L 41/4 MICRO

Library of Congress--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Government libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z733.L5 L534]
Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Employment Standards Administration.--Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]

Marital property--Greece.


Subject Headings: Marital property--Greece./ Marriage law--Greece./ Dowry--Greece.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KKE569 .P36 1985]

Marriage law--California--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--California--Popular works./ Marriage law--California--Popular works./ Antenuptial contracts--California.

Call Number: KFC115.Z9 L44

Marriage law--Greece.


Subject Headings: Marital property--Greece./ Marriage law--Greece./ Dowry--Greece.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KKE569 .P36 1985]

Marriage law--Spain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Tomillo Urbina, Jorge Luis. Curso de derecho privado / dirección, Emilio M. Beltrán Sánchez, Fco. Javier Orduña Moreno ; coordinación, Ana Belén
Marriage law--Sweden.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--Sweden.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KKV542 .N69 1989]

Medicaid fraud.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medicare fraud./ Medicaid fraud.
   **Call Number:** KF3605 .H43 2002

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medicare fraud./ Medicaid fraud.
   **Call Number:** KF3605 .H43 2002

Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control./ Medical ethics--Great Britain./ Medical policy--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** RA395.G7 R44 2004

Medical ethics--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control./ Medical ethics--Great Britain./ Medical policy--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** RA395.G7 R44 2004

**Medical policy--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Quality control--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Health services administration--Great Britain--Quality control./ Medical ethics--Great Britain./ Medical policy--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** RA395.G7 R44 2004

**Medicare fraud.**


**Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Medicare fraud./ Medicaid fraud.

**Call Number:** KF3605 .H43 2002

**Metropolitan government.**


**Subject Headings:** Metropolitan government.

**Call Number:** JS241 .M48 2004

**Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Arts, Mexican--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Arts, American--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Art centers--Mexican-American Border Region--Directories./ Mexican-American Border Region--Directories.
Call Number: NX514.A3 M493 1999

Mexico--History.


   Subject Headings: Mexico--History.
   Call Number: F1226 .O94 2000

Mexico--Social life and customs.


   Subject Headings: Charros./ Mexico--Social life and customs.
   Call Number: SF284.42.M6 S36 1993

Middle East--International status.


   Subject Headings: Middle East--International status./ International law--Middle East./ Kurds--Legal status, laws, etc./ Self-determination, National.
   Call Number: KZ4272 .A435 2004

Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century.


   Call Number: HT384.U5 G86 2004

Migration, Internal--Europe--Congresses.


   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Emigration and immigration--Government policy--European
Union countries--Congresses./ Migration, Internal--Europe--Congresses./ Emigration and immigration--Europe--Congresses.

Call Number: KJE6044.A8 I77 2004

Mining law--West (U.S.)


Subject Headings: Mining law--West (U.S.)

Call Number: KF1819 .M6 1917

Money laundering.


Subject Headings: Money laundering./ Globalization.

Call Number: K5223 .S53 2004

Monopolies--United States.


Subject Headings: Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.

Call Number: HE8700.8 .E37 2004

Moot courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Moot courts--United States.

Call Number: KF281.A2 H69 2004

Muslims--Civil rights--United States.


Subject Headings: Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--
Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

Natural law.

   **Subject Headings:** Natural law./ Law and politics./ Religion and law.
   **Call Number:** K460 .B83 1997

New Haven (Conn.)--Economic conditions--20th century.

   **Call Number:** F104.N657 R34 2003

New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government--20th century./ New Haven (Conn.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ New Haven (Conn.)--Social conditions--20th century./ City and town life--

Call Number: F104.N657 R34 2003

New Haven (Conn.)--Social conditions--20th century.


Call Number: F104.N657 R34 2003

New Mexico.--Environment Dept.--Management.


Subject Headings: Bureaucracy--United States--Case studies./ Environmental agencies--United States--Case studies./ United States.--Environmental Protection Agency--Management./ New Mexico.--Environment Dept.--Management.

Call Number: JF1501 .W37 2004

New York (State).--Supreme Court--Early works to 1800.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Early works to 1800./ New York (State).--Supreme Court--Early works to 1800.

Call Number: KFN5995 .H36 2004

Nuclear disarmament.


Subject Headings: Nuclear disarmament./ Nuclear weapons (International law)

Call Number: KZ5675 .A89 2000
Nuclear weapons (International law)

   **Subject Headings**: Nuclear disarmament./ Nuclear weapons (International law)
   **Call Number**: KZ5675 .A89 2000

Palliative treatment.

   **Subject Headings**: Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./ Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.
   **Call Number**: R726 .P485 2004

Parent and child (Law)--Turkey.

   **Subject Headings**: Illegitimacy--Turkey./ Parent and child (Law)--Turkey.
   **Call Number**: Cab.3Ci [KKX595 .B93 1983]

Party affiliation--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings**: Political parties--United States--History./ Elections--United States--History./ Party affiliation--United States--History.
   **Call Number**: JK2261 .M364 2002

Patient satisfaction.

   **Subject Headings**: Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./ Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.
   **Call Number**: R726 .P485 2004

Peace-building.

**Subject Headings:** Peace-building./ Reconciliation (Law)/ Peace-building--Africa./ Peace-building--South Asia.

**Call Number:** JZ5538 .H43 2004

**Peace-building--Africa.**


**Subject Headings:** Peace-building./ Reconciliation (Law)/ Peace-building--Africa./ Peace-building--South Asia.

**Call Number:** JZ5538 .H43 2004

**Peace-building--South Asia.**


**Subject Headings:** Peace-building./ Reconciliation (Law)/ Peace-building--Africa./ Peace-building--South Asia.

**Call Number:** JZ5538 .H43 2004

**Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congressess.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Congressess./ Religion and politics--Congressess./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congressess./ Religion and law--Canada--Congressess./ Religion and science--Congressess.

**Call Number:** BL65.P7 R43 2004

**Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America.**


**Subject Headings:** Latin America--Civilization--Philosophy./ Frontier thesis./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Latin America./ Acculturation--Latin America.

**Call Number:** F1408.3 .W47 1994

**Policy sciences.**

Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Policy sciences.

Call Number: JK305.M35 2004

Political crimes and offenses--Soviet Union.


Subject Headings: Political crimes and offenses--Soviet Union.

Call Number: KLA4415.B88 1985

Political leadership--United States.


Subject Headings: Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JK468.P64 .S56 2003

Political participation--United States.


Subject Headings: Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JK468.P64 .S56 2003

Political parties--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Political parties--United States--History./ Elections--United States--History./ Party affiliation--United States--History.

Call Number: JK2261.M364 2002

Political planning--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JK468.P64 .S56 2003

**Political questions and judicial power--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Policy sciences.

**Call Number:** JK305 .M35 2004

**Politicians--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JK468.P64 .S56 2003

**Population.**


**Subject Headings:** Population./ Fertility, Human.

**Call Number:** HB871 .W35 2004

**Presidents--United States--Succession--Bibliography.**


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Succession--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5082.A1 N6 1982]

**Press law--Hungary.**

Professional associations--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Professional associations--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.32 2005

Public opinion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JK468.P64 .S56 2003

Punishment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Punishment--United States./ Social control--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .R83 2004

Racism--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004
Reconciliation (Law)

   Subject Headings: Peace-building./ Reconciliation (Law)/ Peace-building--Africa./ Peace-building--South Asia. 
   Call Number: JZ5538.H43 2004

Referendum--United States.

   Subject Headings: Referendum--United States./ Direct democracy--United States. 
   Call Number: JF494.B73 2004

Religion and law.

   Subject Headings: Natural law./ Law and politics./ Religion and law. 
   Call Number: K460.B83 1997

Religion and law--Canada--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Religion and state--Congresses./ Religion and politics--Congresses./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congresses./ Religion and law--Canada--Congresses./ Religion and science--Congresses. 
   Call Number: BL65.P7 R43 2004

Religion and politics--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Religion and state--Congresses./ Religion and politics--Congresses./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congresses./ Religion and law--Canada--Congresses./ Religion and science--Congresses. 
   Call Number: BL65.P7 R43 2004

Religion and science--Congresses.

**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Congresses./ Religion and politics--Congresses./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congresses./ Religion and law--Canada--Congresses./ Religion and science--Congresses.

**Call Number:** BL65.P7 R43 2004

**Religion and state--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Congresses./ Religion and politics--Congresses./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Congresses./ Religion and law--Canada--Congresses./ Religion and science--Congresses.

**Call Number:** BL65.P7 R43 2004

**Representative government and representation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JK468.P64 .S56 2003

**Right of property--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Wise Use movement--United States./ Environmentalists--United States--Political activity./ Anti-environmentalism--United States./ Right of property--United States.

**Call Number:** GE197 .H45 1997

**Right to die.**


**Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./
Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.

**Call Number:** R726 .P485 2004

**Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies./ Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century./ Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century./ Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century./ Interstate Highway System--History--20th century./ Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** HT384.U5 G86 2004

**Science and law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .F27 2004

**Secession.**


**Subject Headings:** Dismemberment of nations./ Secession./ Legitimacy of governments./ State succession.

**Call Number:** KZ4024 .F76 2004

**Securities--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Financial statements--Law and legislation--United States./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.33 2005

**Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Self-determination, National.**


**Separation of powers--United States.**


**Session laws--California.**

1. California. Laws, etc. (Session laws : 1849- ). San Jose : J. Winchester, 1850-. **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California. **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

2. ---. Laws, etc. (Session laws : 1919-1967). San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney, [1967]. **Subject Headings:** Session laws--California./ Law--California. **Call Number:** Cab.12D [KFC25 .A213b]

**Simpson, O. J.,--1947---Trials, litigation, etc.**

Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century.


Call Number: HT384.U5 G86 2004

Social change.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--Social aspects--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Social change./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF4749 .S32 2004

Social control--United States.


Subject Headings: Imprisonment--United States./ Punishment--United States./ Social control--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.

Call Number: HV9471 .R83 2004

Social work with children--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children--Law and legislation--United States./ Child welfare workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF3735 .O27 2004

Space industrialization--Law and legislation.

Space law.

   **Subject Headings:** Space law./ Space industrialization--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KZD1145 .H47 2004

Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4209.3 .S68 1995

State rights--History--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798./ State rights--History--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.
   **Call Number:** KF4621 .W38 2004

State succession.

   **Subject Headings:** Dismemberment of nations./ Secession./ Legitimacy of governments./ State succession.
   **Call Number:** KZ4024 .G76 2004

Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Employment Standards Administration.-Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]

**Summation (Law)--United States.**

1. Stein, Jacob A. Closing arguments : the art and the law / Jacob A. Stein. 2nd ed. ed. [St. Paul, Minn : Thomson/West, 2005-.

**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .S7 2005

**Supercomputers--United States--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Information policy--United States--Congresses./ Government information--United States--Congresses./ Supercomputers--United States--Congresses./ Library information networks--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z674.4 .F6]

**Swamp ecology--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region.**


**Subject Headings:** Swamp ecology--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region./ Biogeochemical cycles--Mexico--Coatzacoalcos Region.

**Call Number:** QH107 .C66 1986

**Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Chile.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.997 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Ireland.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.965 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Philippines.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.978 2004

Television and politics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.
   **Call Number:** HE8700.8 .E37 2004

Television programs--Syndication--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.
   **Call Number:** HE8700.8 .E37 2004

Television--United States--Mergers.

   **Subject Headings:** Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.
Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide./ Right to die./ Palliative treatment./ Terminal care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Patient satisfaction.
   **Call Number:** R726 .P485 2004

Thomas, Clarence,--1948-

   **Subject Headings:** Thomas, Clarence,--1948-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.T48 F67 2004

Tobacco industry--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Tobacco industry--Government policy./ Tobacco use--Health aspects--Government policy./ Advertising--Tobacco--Government policy./ Tobacco--Taxation.
   **Call Number:** HD9130.6 .U54 2004

Tobacco--Taxation.

   **Subject Headings:** Tobacco industry--Government policy./ Tobacco use--Health aspects--Government policy./ Advertising--Tobacco--Government policy./ Tobacco--Taxation.
   **Call Number:** HD9130.6 .U54 2004

Tobacco use--Health aspects--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Tobacco industry--Government policy./ Tobacco use--Health aspects--Government policy./ Advertising--Tobacco--Government policy./ Tobacco--Taxation.

   **Call Number:** HD9130.6 .U54 2004

---

**Toronto (Ont.)--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Toronto (Ont.)--History.

   **Call Number:** F1059.5.T6 G64 1970

---

**Torts--United States--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--History.

   **Call Number:** KF1251 .C35 2005

---

**Trade associations--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Professional associations--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.32 2005

---

**Traffic accidents--California--Statistics.**


   **Subject Headings:** Traffic accidents--California--Statistics.

   **Call Number:** HE5614.3.C3 A28

---

**Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Cities and towns--United States--Growth--History--20th century--Case studies./ Middlebury (Vt. : Town)--History--20th century./ Smyrna (Rutherford County, Tenn.)--History--20th century./ Denver (Colo.)--History--20th century./ Interstate Highway System--History--20th century./ Roads--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ Transportation, Automotive--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** HT384.U5 G86 2004

**Treaties--Collections.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Treaties--Collections.

**Call Number:** Online [JX231 .A3]

**Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** JX231 .A35

**Trial practice--California--Language.**


**Subject Headings:** Simpson, O. J.,--1947---Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--California--Los Angeles./ Trial practice--California--Language.

**Call Number:** KF224.S485 C68 2003

**Trial practice--United States.**

1. Stein, Jacob A. Closing arguments : the art and the law / Jacob A. Stein. 2nd ed. ed. [St. Paul, Minn : Thomson/West, 2005-.

**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .S7 2005

**Trials (Murder)--California--Los Angeles.**

1. Cotterill, Janet 1968. Language and power in court : a linguistic analysis of the O.J.

**Subject Headings:** Simpson, O. J.,--1947---Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--California--Los Angeles./ Trial practice--California--Language.

**Call Number:** KF224.S485 C68 2003

United Nations.


**Subject Headings:** United Nations./ United Nations--Management./ United Nations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JZ4984.5 .U55 1993]

United Nations--Management.


**Subject Headings:** United Nations./ United Nations--Management./ United Nations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JZ4984.5 .U55 1993]

United Nations--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United Nations./ United Nations--Management./ United Nations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JZ4984.5 .U55 1993]

United States.--Constitution--Influence.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution--Influence./ Constitutional history--United States.
1. **United States. Employment Standards Administration.--Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Employment Standards Administration.--Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4541.Z9 A44 1987b]

2. **United States.--Environmental Protection Agency--Management.**


   **Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States--Case studies./ Environmental agencies--United States--Case studies./ United States.--Environmental Protection Agency--Management./ New Mexico.--Environment Dept.--Management.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]

3. **United States.--Federal Communications Commission.**


   **Subject Headings:** Television--United States--Mergers./ Television and politics--United States./ Television programs--Syndication--United States./ Monopolies--United States./ United States.--Federal Communications Commission.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HE8700.8 .E37 2004]

4. **United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953.**

United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003-./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .P34 2005

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** Online [JX236 1931]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Treaties--Collections.
   **Call Number:** Online [JX231 .A3]

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** JX231 .A35
United States--Historiography.

   Subject Headings: United States--Historiography.
   Call Number: E175 .N53 1997

United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board.--Office of the Special Counsel--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board.--Office of the Special Counsel--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

   Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

Subject Headings: United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5336 .A16a]


Subject Headings: Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Administrative remedies--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .A67]

United States.--National Archives and Records Administration.--Office of Inspector General--Management.


Subject Headings: United States.--National Archives and Records Administration.--Office of Inspector General--Management./ United States.--National Archives and Records Administration--Procurement.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [CD3023 .U55 1993]

United States.--National Archives and Records Administration--Procurement.


Subject Headings: United States.--National Archives and Records Administration.--Office of Inspector General--Management./ United States.--National Archives and Records Administration--Procurement.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [CD3023 .U55 1993]

United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--National Labor Relations Board--Periodicals./ Labor--United States--Periodicals./ Arbitration, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.
United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF3372 .A85]

United States--Officials and employees--Recruiting--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals./ Civil service--Minority employment--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Officials and employees--Recruiting--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

United States--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Policy sciences.

Call Number: JK305 .M35 2004

United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.


Subject Headings: Kentucky and Virginia resolutions of 1798./ State rights--History--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.

Call Number: KF4621 .W38 2004

United States--Politics and government--2001-


ISBN: 0745322654 (hardcover);0745322646 (pbk.).

United States--Race relations.


United States.--Supreme Court.


United States.--Supreme Court--History--21st century.


Subject Headings: Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

Call Number: E184.A65 C585 2004


Subject Headings: Political planning--United States./ Political participation--United States./ Public opinion--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States./ Political leadership--United States./ Politicians--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JK468.P64 .S56 2003

United States--Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Science and law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Forensic sciences--United States.

Call Number: KF8748 .F27 2004

United States.--Supreme Court--History--21st century.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History--21st century./ Law--United States--History--21st century.

Call Number: KF8742 .Y428 2004
United States.--Supreme Court-- Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

   **Subject Headings:** Thomas, Clarence,--1948- / Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.T48 F67 2004


   **Call Number:** F104.N657 R34 2003

War.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Internationalism./ Globalization./ International relations./ War./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .H364 2004

War crimes--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Rwanda--Digests./ War crimes--Digests./ Genocide--Former Yugoslav republics--Digests./ International Tribunal for Rwanda--Digests./ International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KZ1201.A2 G4 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation.
   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KZ6795.I73 M39 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Arab Americans--Civil rights./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** E184.A65 C585 2004

Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board.--Office of the Special Counsel--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5337 .U65]

2. United States. Office of Special Counsel. A report to Congress from the Office of
Wise Use movement--United States.


   Subject Headings: Wise Use movement--United States./ Environmentalists--United States--Political activity./ Anti-environmentalism--United States./ Right of property--United States.

   Call Number: GE197 .H45 1997

Women--Suffrage--United States--History.


   Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Citizenship--United States--History.

   Call Number: JK1896 .V33 2004

Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Employment Standards Administration.--Office of Workers' Compensation Programs--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]
   **Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 I55]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Employment Standards Administration.--Office of Workers' Compensation Programs.--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--United States--Periodicals./ Coal miners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Lungs--Dust diseases--United States--Periodicals./ Stevedores--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Government employees' disability--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD7103.65.U6 U54]

World politics--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** World politics--20th century./ Great Britain--Foreign relations--1901-1910./ Japan--Foreign relations--1912-1945./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953./ Imperialism--History--20th century.  
   **Call Number:** D511 .T32 2004

Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-

   **Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991--History./ International criminal courts--History./ Yugoslavia War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-  
   **Call Number:** KZ1203.A2 H39 2004

Zhongguo gong chan dang.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JQ1519.A5 H74 1984]
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Author-Title
March 2005

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4819 .A36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9602 .A613

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD7123.S56 Suppl.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals./ Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** DS820.8 .P33

   **Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Subject headings, Library of Congress.
   **Call Number:** Z696.U4 C38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--History--Congresses./ Freedom of the press--United States--History--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Copyright--Congress./ Human rights--Congress./ Freedom of speech--Congress./ Freedom of expression--Congress./ Intellectual property--Congress./ Privacy, Right of--Congress.

Call Number: KF4770.A75 C67 1987


Subject Headings: Disclosure in accounting./ Corporations--Accounting./ Industrial policy.

Call Number: HF5658 .C667 2003


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4549 .C73 2004


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]


Subject Headings: Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.

Call Number: HV5840.L3 D777 2005

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF4742.A15 G4]

Subject Headings: Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

Subject Headings: Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

Subject Headings: Forensic psychology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: RA1148 .H362 2004

Subject Headings: Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./ Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K3488 .H374 2004

Subject Headings: Hate crimes--Political aspects./ Hate crimes--Cross-cultural studies.
Call Number: HV6250.25 .H39 1998

Subject Headings: Tort liability of hospitals--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF3825.3 .H6 1980
   **Subject Headings:** Justice--Philosophy./ Visualization./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** B105 .I53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Nongovernmental organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [K656.A15 I5]

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE3109 .I8 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7850.A13 .J6]

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Legislation--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H22]

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Gun control--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7435 .J6]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .J87

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Law Librarians' Society of Washington, D.C.--Periodicals./ Law librarians--Washington (D.C.)--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.L2 L38]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--East Indies.
   **Call Number:** KNS17.8.A2 L39

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories./ Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law students--United States--Social life and customs.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .L413 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Community colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ College teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Community college students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4225.A75 L4 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Loeb, Richard A.,--1905 or 6-1936--Trials, litigation, etc./ Leopold, Nathan Freudenthal,--1904 or 5-1971--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Cook County.
   **Call Number:** KF224.L46 L64 2003r

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Sources./ United States.--Dept. of State--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--
Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign
relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.

**Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

34. Minnesota journal of law, science & technology. Minneapolis, Minn. : University of

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./
Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./
High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./
Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and
law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

**Call Number:** KF2972 .M56

Lawyers Guild, 1937.

**Subject Headings:** National Lawyers Guild--Periodicals./ Law--United
States--Periodicals./ Bar associations--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N273]


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--
Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N528]


**Subject Headings:** Patents--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF3091.A3 U54

38. Ohio Northern University intramural law review [electronic resource]. Ada, Ohio :
Ohio Northern University, College of Law, 1970.

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ohio.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .O367]

39. Patents in the knowledge-based economy / Wesley M. Cohen and Stephen A.
0309086361.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office./ Patents--
United States./ Diffusion of innovations--United States./ Patents--United
States--20th Century--History./ Patent laws and legislation--United States./
Semiconductor industry--Technological innovations--United States./
Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial management--
United States--Patents./ Technological innovations--United States--Patents./
Technology transfer--United States.

**Call Number:** T211.C64 P3 2003
Subject Headings: Legal research--United States./ Legal research--United States--Problems, exercises, etc./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.
Call Number: KF240 .P76 2004

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4827.A15 R4]

42. The revised reports : being a republication of such cases in the English courts of common law and equity, from the year 1785, as are still of practical utility. London : Boston : Sweet & Maxwell ; Little, Brown, 1891.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD270 1785

Subject Headings: Archaeology--Methodology.
Call Number: CC75 .S35 1963

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Atlantic States.
Call Number: KF135.A72 S5

Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF3615.Z9 L3]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .U3565]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New South Wales./ Law--Australia--New South Wales--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KE12 .U6]

Subject Headings: Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--California.
Call Number: KFC572 .B67 2004

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
Call Number: HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

Subject Headings: Civilization, Western--History./ Civilization, Ancient./ History, Ancient.
Call Number: CB311 .C3 1949

Call Number: KFC10.7.P7 A5

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--United States./ Economic assistance, American--Colombia./ Military assistance, American--Colombia.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908---Bibliography./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908-

   **Call Number:** KF4749.A2 D36 1983


   **Call Number:** DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States--Cases./ Political rights--United States./ Political rights--United States--Cases.

   **Call Number:** KF4748 .E5 1976


   **Subject Headings:** Rutledge, Wiley,--1894-1949./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** KF8745.R87 F47 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Homicide investigation--United States./ Murder--Investigation--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Scapegoat.

   **Call Number:** HV8079.H6 F57 1996


   **Subject Headings:** Civil society./ Democracy./ Globalization.
   **Subject Headings:** Oral pleading--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** JC337 .F56 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Torts--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF8870 .F74 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for retirement contributions--Law and legislation--United States./ Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Defined benefit pension plans--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deferred compensation--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .G65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Law and legislation./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .G66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Gambling--United States./ Gambling--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV6715 .G76 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Fertilization in vitro, Human./ Human embryo--Transplantation./ Human reproductive technology.
   **Call Number:** RG135 .H46 2004

Subject Headings: Tort liability of corporations./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation./ Human rights.  
Call Number: K1329.5 .J67 2004

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.389 2005

Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.  
Call Number: KF250 .L43 2004

Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Popular works./ Judge-made law--United States--Popular works./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Popular works.  
Call Number: KF8775.Z9 L48 2005

Subject Headings: Library of Congress--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [Z663 .A2]

Subject Headings: Artists’ contracts--United States./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Contracts--United States--Forms.  
Call Number: KF4290 .L56 2004
   **Subject Headings:** SARS (Disease)--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3082.S27 L58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Organized crime.
   **Call Number:** HV6441 .L86 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Election law.
   **Call Number:** K3293 .M37 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Motion picture industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4298 .M37 1978

   **Subject Headings:** Law students--Recruiting--United States./ Law students--Recruiting--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .M45 2005

   **Subject Headings:** War, Maritime (International law)./ Maritime law--Criminal provisions./ Insurance, Marine--War risks.
   **Call Number:** KZ6563 .M53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
   **Call Number:** KF4581 .N36 2003
Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States--Congresses.  
Call Number: KF3775.A75 N3 1970

Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.  
Call Number: KJE6577 .N43 2004

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Nova Scotia./ Admiralty--Nova Scotia--Cases.  
Call Number: KEN7680.A47 Y6

Subject Headings: Legal composition--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
Call Number: KF250.Z9 P35 2003

Subject Headings: Democracy--Latin America./ Latin America--Politics and government--20th century.  
Call Number: JL966 .P44 2004

Subject Headings: Medicine--Research--Law and legislation./ Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects./ Bioethics.  
Call Number: R853.H8 P56 2005

Subject Headings: Sustainable development--United States./ Economic development--Environmental aspects--United States.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HC110.E5 P737 1997]
   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HC79.E5 P74 1997]

   **Subject Headings:** Conservation of natural resources--United States./Natural resources management areas--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5505 .P74 1999]

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--United States./Public-private sector cooperation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD75.6 .P74 1997]

   **Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States./Internet gambling--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3992 .R673 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./Equality before the law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .R67 1980

   **Subject Headings:** Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./Capital--United States--Congresses./Venture capital--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HG4027.7 .S4a]

93. ---. Final report of the SEC Government-Business Forum on Small Business

**Subject Headings:** Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./ Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [HG4027.7 .S4a]


**Subject Headings:** Partido Acción Nacional (Mexico)/ Political parties--Mexico./ Mexico--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** JL1298.A23 S55 2005


**Subject Headings:** Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** HQ503 .S56 2003


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Adoption--United States--Legal research./ Adoption--Law and legislation--Legal research.

**Call Number:** KF241.D65 S74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Stone, Geoffrey A.--Perilous times./ Freedom of speech--United States--History.

**Call Number:** JC591 .S752 2004


**Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States--Deductions.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.817 2004


**Subject Headings:** Professional sports--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural

Subject Headings: Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.

Call Number: KF4290 .T35 1972


Subject Headings: Right to counsel--United States./ Self-incrimination--United States.

Call Number: KF9646 .T39 2004


Subject Headings: San Bernardino County (Calif.)--Maps./ Riverside County (Calif.)--Maps./ Zip codes--San Bernardino County--Maps. / Zip codes--Riverside County--Maps.

Call Number: G1528.S23T45


Subject Headings: San Diego County (Calif.)--Maps./ Imperial County (Calif.)--Maps.

Call Number: G1528.S24 T47


Subject Headings: Treasury Executive Institute (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Government executives--Training of--United States--Periodicals./ Public administration--Study and teaching--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JK723.E9 T73a]


Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States./ United States.-- Constitution.--19th Amendment.

Call Number: KF4895 .T83 2003r
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.5 Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.15-16 Supp.1]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.19 Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1955-1957 v.3 Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Auditing--Periodicals./ Legislative oversight--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF6200.5 .A152a]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Auditing--Periodicals./ Legislative oversight--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152]

**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States--Classification--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
**Call Number:** KF3188 .A212 2004

**Subject Headings:** Environmental risk assessment--United States./ Risk assessment--United States./ Risk management--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Decision making. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [RA566.27 .U557 1997]

**Subject Headings:** Product safety--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF3945 .V57 1984

Court cases selected from the Scots law times, 1893-1943 / prepared by N.M.L. Walker. Edinburgh : W. Green & Son, 1944.
**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.
**Call Number:** KDC121.1 .W34 1944

**Subject Headings:** Health maintenance organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Hospitals--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.873 2004

**Subject Headings:** Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United States--Congresses./ Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses./ Environmental protection--United States--Congresses./ Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD30.255 .W67 1997]

**Subject Headings:** Church charities--United States./ Church and social problems--United States./ Social service--United States--Religious aspects./ Church work with the poor--United States./ Civil society--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States.
**Call Number:** HV530 .W885 2004
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
March 2005

Administrative agencies--United States--Decision making.

  Subject Headings: Environmental risk assessment--United States./ Health risk assessment--United States./ Risk assessment--United States./ Risk management--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Decision making. 
  Call Number: Cab.3Ci [RA566.27 .U557 1997]

Admiralty--Nova Scotia--Cases.

  Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Nova Scotia./ Admiralty--Nova Scotia--Cases. 
  Call Number: KEN7680.A47 Y6

Adoption--Law and legislation--Legal research.

  Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Adoption--United States--Legal research./ Adoption--Law and legislation--Legal research. 
  Call Number: KF241.D65 S74 2004

Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--History.

  Subject Headings: Airlines--United States--History./ Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--History. 
  Call Number: HE9803.A3 H47 1995

Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Rossum, Ralph A. 1946. Reverse discrimination : the constitutional debate / Ralph

**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4755 .R67 1980

### Airlines--United States--History.


**Subject Headings:** Airlines--United States--History./ Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HE9803.A3 H47 1995

### Aliens--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819 .A36 2003

### Annotations and citations (Law)--Atlantic States.


**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--Atlantic States.

**Call Number:** KF135.A72 S5

### Appellate procedure--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Oral pleading--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** KF8870 .F74 2003

### Archaeology--Methodology.

1. Science in archaeology : a comprehensive survey of progress and research /
Arms control--History--Sources.


   Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

Artists' contracts--United States.


   Subject Headings: Artists' contracts--United States./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Contracts--United States--Forms.

   Call Number: KF4290 .L56 2004

Bar associations--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: National Lawyers Guild--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Bar associations--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Online [KF1 .N273]

Baseball--Economic aspects--United States.


   Subject Headings: Professional sports--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Baseball--Economic aspects--United States./ Soccer--Economic aspects.

   Call Number: GV716 .S99 2005
Bioethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicine--Research--Law and legislation./ Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 P56 2005

Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   **Call Number:** KF2972 .M56

Biological diversity conservation.

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./ Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3488 .H374 2004

Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./ Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3488 .H374 2004

Biological invasions--Government policy.

Subject Headings: Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./
Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./
Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and
legislation.
Call Number: K3488 .H374 2004

California.--Legislature.--Joint Committee on Preparing California for the 21st
Century--Periodicals.

1. California. Legislature. Joint Committee on Preparing California for the 21st
Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Joint Committee on Preparing
California for the 21st Century--Periodicals./ California--Politics and
government--2001- --Periodicals.
Call Number: KFC10.7.P7 A5

California--Politics and government--2001- --Periodicals.

1. California. Legislature. Joint Committee on Preparing California for the 21st
Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Joint Committee on Preparing
California for the 21st Century--Periodicals./ California--Politics and
government--2001- --Periodicals.
Call Number: KFC10.7.P7 A5

Capital--United States--Congresses.

report of the SEC Government-Business Forum on Small Business Capital
Commission.
Subject Headings: Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./
Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--
Congresses.
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HG4027.7 .S4a]

2. ---. Final report of the SEC Government-Business Forum on Small Business
Exchange Commission.
Subject Headings: Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./
Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--
Congresses.
Call Number: Online [HG4027.7 .S4a]

China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

chief, Glenn W. LaFantasie ; editor, Harriet Dashiell Schwar. Washington : Department of State : For sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., 1996. **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.19 Suppl.]


---

**Church and social problems--United States.**


**Church charities--United States.**


**Church work with the poor--United States.**

Civil rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908---Bibliography./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908-
   Call Number: KF4749.A2 D36 1983

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States--Cases./ Political rights--United States./ Political rights--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4748 .E5 1976

Civil rights--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States--Cases./ Political rights--United States./ Political rights--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4748 .E5 1976

Civil rights--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF4742.A15 G4]

Civil society.

   Subject Headings: Civil society./ Democracy./ Globalization.
   Call Number: JC337 .F56 2005

Civil society--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Church charities--United States./ Church and social problems--United States./ Social service--United States--Religious aspects./ Church work with the poor--United States./ Civil society--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV530 .W885 2004

**Civilization, Ancient.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civilization, Western--History./ Civilization, Ancient./ History, Ancient.
   **Call Number:** CB311 .C3 1949

**Civilization, Western--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civilization, Western--History./ Civilization, Ancient./ History, Ancient.
   **Call Number:** CB311 .C3 1949

**Classification, Library of Congress.**

   **Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Subject headings, Library of Congress.
   **Call Number:** Z696.U4 C38 2004

**College teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Community colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ College teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Community college students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4225.A75 L4 2004

**Colombia--Foreign relations--United States.**

Community college students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Community colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ College teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Community college students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4225.A75 L4 2004

Community colleges--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Community colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ College teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Community college students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4225.A75 L4 2004

Confession (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Homicide investigation--United States./ Murder--Investigation--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Scapegoat.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.H6 F57 1996

Conflict of laws.

   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
   **Call Number:** KF4581 .N36 2003

Conflict of laws--Adoption--United States--Legal research.

1. Stevens, Shawn C. International adoption : a legal research guide / by Shawn C.
Conflict of laws--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
   **Call Number:** KF4581 .N36 2003

Conservation of natural resources--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Conservation of natural resources--United States./ Natural resources management areas--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5505 .P74 1999]

Constitutional law--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF4549 .C73 2004

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6577 .N43 2004

Contracts--United States--Forms.
Call Number: KF4290 .L56 2004

Copyright--Congressess.

Call Number: K1420 2004

Copyright--United States.

Call Number: KF4290 .L56 2004

Call Number: KF4290 .T35 1972

Copyright--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF2972 .M56

Corporations--Accounting.
   **Subject Headings:** Disclosure in accounting./ Corporations--Accounting./ Industrial policy.
   **Call Number:** HF5658 .C667 2003

Criminal law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7850.A13 .J6]

Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9602 .A613

Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States--Deductions.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.817 2004

Deferred compensation--Taxation--aw and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for retirement contributions--Law and legislation--United States./ Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Defined benefit pension plans--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deferred compensation--Taxation--aw and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.371 2004

Defined benefit pension plans--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for retirement contributions--Law and legislation--United States./ Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and
Democracy.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil society./ Democracy./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.371 2004

Democracy--Latin America.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy--Latin America./ Latin America--Politics and government--20th century.
   **Call Number:** JC337 .F56 2005

Diffusion of innovations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office./ Patents--United States./ Diffusion of innovations--United States./ Patents--United States--20th Century--History./ Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Semiconductor industry--Technological innovations--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial management--United States--Patents./ Technological innovations--United States--Patents./ Technology transfer--United States.
   **Call Number:** T211.C64 P3 2003

Disclosure in accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Disclosure in accounting./ Corporations--Accounting./ Industrial policy.
   **Call Number:** HF5658 .C667 2003

Divorce--Cross-cultural studies.
**Subject Headings:** Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** HQ503 .S56 2003

**Divorce--Government policy.**

**Subject Headings:** Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** HQ503 .S56 2003

**Divorce--Social aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** HQ503 .S56 2003

**Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation.**

**Subject Headings:** Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.
**Call Number:** HV5840.L3 D777 2005

**Drug control--Colombia.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--
Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation.


   Subject Headings: Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.

   Call Number: HV5840.L3 D777 2005

Drug control--United States.


   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--United States./ Economic assistance, American--Colombia./ Military assistance, American--Colombia.

   Call Number: E183.8.C7 C83 2002

Drug control--United States--International cooperation.


   Subject Headings: Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.

   Call Number: HV5840.L3 D777 2005

Economic assistance, American--Colombia.


   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--United States./ Economic assistance, American--Colombia./ Military
Economic development--Environmental aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--United States./ Economic development--Environmental aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HC110.E5 P737 1997]

Election law.

   **Subject Headings:** Election law.
   **Call Number:** K3293 .M37 2004

Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4819 .A36 2003

Environmental law, International.

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./ Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3488 .H374 2004
Environmental law--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF3775.A75 N3 1970

Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United States--Congresses./ Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses./ Environmental protection--United States--Congresses./ Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD30.255 .W67 1997]

Environmental protection--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United States--Congresses./ Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses./ Environmental protection--United States--Congresses./ Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HD30.255 .W67 1997]

Environmental risk assessment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental risk assessment--United States./ Health
Equality before the law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .R67 1980

Federal aid to human services--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Church charities--United States./ Church and social problems--United States./ Social service--United States--Religious aspects./ Church work with the poor--United States./ Civil society--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV530 .W885 2004

Fertilization in vitro, Human.

   **Subject Headings:** Fertilization in vitro, Human./ Human embryo--Transplantation./ Human reproductive technology.
   **Call Number:** RG135 .H46 2004

Finance, Public--United States--Auditing--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Auditing--Periodicals./ Legislative oversight--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152a]


risk assessment--United States./ Risk assessment--United States./ Risk management--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Decision making.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [RA566.27 .U557 1997]**
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152]

Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Firearms--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Gun control--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7435 .J6]

Firearms--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Firearms--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Gun control--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7435 .J6]

Forensic psychology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Forensic psychology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: RA1148 .H362 2004

Freedom of expression--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Freedom of speech--Congresses./ Freedom of expression--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--Congresses.
   Call Number: K1420 2004

Freedom of speech--Congresses.

Freedom of speech--United States--History.


Freedom of speech--United States--History--Congresses.


Gambling--Economic aspects.


Gambling--United States.

Gay rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

Globalization.

   Subject Headings: Civil society./ Democracy./ Globalization.
   Call Number: JC337 .F56 2005

Government executives--Training of--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Treasury Executive Institute (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Government executives--Training of--United States--Periodicals./ Public administration--Study and teaching--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JK723.E9 T73a]

Gun control--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Firearms--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Gun control--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7435 .J6]

Hate crimes--Cross-cultural studies.

Hate crimes--Political aspects.


Subject Headings: Hate crimes--Political aspects./ Hate crimes--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: HV6250.25 .H39 1998

Health facilities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Health maintenance organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Hospitals--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.873 2004

Health maintenance organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Health maintenance organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Hospitals--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.873 2004

Health risk assessment--United States.


Subject Headings: Environmental risk assessment--United States./ Health risk assessment--United States./ Risk assessment--United States./ Risk management--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Decision making.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [RA566.27 .U557 1997]
High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   **Call Number:** KF2972 .M56

History, Ancient.

   **Subject Headings:** Civilization, Western--History./ Civilization, Ancient./ History, Ancient.
   **Call Number:** CB311 .C3 1949

Homicide investigation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Homicide investigation--United States./ Murder--Investigation--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Scapegoat.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.H6 F57 1996

Homophobia--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

Hospitals--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Nonprofit organizations--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.873 2004

**Human embryo--Transplantation.**


**Subject Headings:** Fertilization in vitro, Human./ Human embryo--Transplantation./ Human reproductive technology.

**Call Number:** RG135 .H46 2004

**Human reproductive technology.**


**Subject Headings:** Fertilization in vitro, Human./ Human embryo--Transplantation./ Human reproductive technology.

**Call Number:** RG135 .H46 2004

**Human rights.**


**Subject Headings:** Tort liability of corporations./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K1329.5 .J67 2004

**Human rights--Caribbean Area.**


**Subject Headings:** Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.

**Call Number:** HV5840.L3 D777 2005

**Human rights--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./
Human rights--Latin America.

   Subject Headings: Drug control--Latin America--International cooperation./ Drug control--Caribbean Area--International cooperation./ Drug control--United States--International cooperation./ Human rights--Latin America./ Human rights--Caribbean Area.
   Call Number: HV5840.L3 D777 2005

Imperial County (Calif.)--Maps.

   Subject Headings: San Diego County (Calif.)--Maps./ Imperial County (Calif.)--Maps.
   Call Number: G1528.S24 T47

Income tax deductions for retirement contributions--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.371 2004

Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United
States--Congresses./ Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses./ Environmental protection--United States--Congresses./ Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD30.255 .W67 1997]

Industrial management--United States--Patents.


Call Number: T211.C64 P3 2003

Industrial policy.


Subject Headings: Disclosure in accounting./ Corporations--Accounting./ Industrial policy.

Call Number: HF5658 .C667 2003

Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.


Subject Headings: Legal research--United States./ Legal research--United States--Problems, exercises, etc./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.

Call Number: KF240 .P76 2004

Inheritance and transfer tax--United States--Deductions.


Subject Headings: Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States--Deductions.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.817 2004

Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.389 2005

Insurance, Health--Continuation coverage--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.389 2005

Insurance, Health--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.389 2005

Insurance, Marine--War risks.


Subject Headings: War, Maritime (International law)./ Maritime law--Criminal provisions./ Insurance, Marine--War risks.

Call Number: KZ6563 .M53 2004

Intellectual property--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Copyright--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Freedom of speech--Congresses./ Freedom of expression--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--Congresses.
Call Number: K1420 2004

Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota. 
   **Call Number:** KF2972 .M56

International and municipal law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws. 
   **Call Number:** KF4581 .N36 2003

International business enterprises--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Tort liability of corporations./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation./ Human rights. 
   **Call Number:** K1329.5 .J67 2004

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

   **Call Number:** DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004
Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet gambling--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3992 .R673 2005

Internet gambling--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet gambling--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3992 .R673 2005

Internet--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office./ Patents--United States./ Diffusion of innovations--United States./ Patents--United States--20th Century--History./ Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Semiconductor industry--Technological innovations--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial management--United States--Patents./ Technological innovations--United States--Patents./ Technology transfer--United States.
   **Call Number:** T211.C64 P3 2003

Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals./ Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** DS820.8 .P33

Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals./ Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.
Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals./ Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** DS820.8 .P33

Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Civilization--1945---Periodicals./ Japan--Civilization--1945---Pictorial works--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--Asia--Periodicals./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989---Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** DS820.8 .P33

Judge-made law--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States--Popular works./ Judge-made law--United States--Popular works./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF8775.Z9 L48 2005

Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Rutledge, Wiley,--1894-1949./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.R87 F47 2004

Judges--United States--Popular works.

Judicial process--United States.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4549 .C73 2004

Jurisdiction (International law)


Subject Headings: International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

Call Number: KF4581 .N36 2003

Jurisdiction--United States.


Subject Headings: International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ Conflict of laws--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

Call Number: KF4581 .N36 2003

Justice, Administration of--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Popular works./ Judge-made law--United States--Popular works./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF8775.Z9 L48 2005
Justice--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice--Philosophy./ Visualization./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** B105 .I53 2004

Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .J87

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .J87

Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908--

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908---Bibliography./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908--
   **Call Number:** KF4749.A2 D36 1983

Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908---Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908---Bibliography./ Konvitz, Milton Ridvas,--1908--
   **Call Number:** KF4749.A2 D36 1983

Labor laws and legislation--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE3109 .I8 2004
Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.5 Suppl.]

Latin America--Politics and government--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy--Latin America./ Latin America--Politics and government--20th century.
   **Call Number:** JL966 .P44 2004

Law--Australia--New South Wales--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New South Wales./ Law--Australia--New South Wales--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .U58]

Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .J87

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KD291 .J87

Law--Indiana--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.
Law Librarians' Society of Washington, D.C.--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Online [Z675.L2 L38]

Law librarians--Washington (D.C.)--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Online [Z675.L2 L38]

Law reports, digests, etc.--East Indies.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--East Indies.
   Call Number: KNS17.8.A2 L39

Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

1. The revised reports : being a republication of such cases in the English courts of common law and equity, from the year 1785, as are still of practical utility. London : Boston : Sweet & Maxwell ; Little, Brown, 1891.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD270 1785

Law reports, digests, etc.--Nova Scotia.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Nova Scotia./ Admiralty--Nova Scotia--Cases.
   Call Number: KEN7680.A47 Y6

Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.
Law reviews--Indiana.


   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N528]

Law reviews--Minnesota.


   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H22]


   **Subject Headings:** Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H22]


   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Legislation--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H22]


   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

   **Call Number:** KF2972 .M56

Law reviews--New Brunswick.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New Brunswick.
Call Number: Online [KE12 .U6]

Law reviews--New South Wales.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--New South Wales./ Law--Australia--New South Wales--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KU6 .U58]

Law reviews--Ohio.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Ohio.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .O367]

Law reviews--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF4742.A15 G4]

Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Nongovernmental organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.).
   Call Number: Online [K656.A15 I5]

Law schools--United States--Admission.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories./ Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law students--United States--Social life and customs.
   Call Number: KF285 .L413 2005

Law students--Recruiting--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Law students--Recruiting--United States./ Law students--Recruiting--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .M45 2005

**Law students--Recruiting--United States--Statistics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law students--Recruiting--United States./ Law students--Recruiting--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .M45 2005

**Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Law and legislation./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .G66 2004

**Law students--United States--Social life and customs.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories./ Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law students--United States--Social life and customs.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .L413 2005

**Law--Study and teaching--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Law and legislation./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .G66 2004

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories./ Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law students--United States--Social life and customs.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .L413 2005

**Law--United States--Language.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .L43 2004

**Law--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** National Lawyers Guild--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Bar associations--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N273]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U3565]

**Law--Vocational guidance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Directories./ Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law students--United States--Social life and customs.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .L413 2005

**Legal composition.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .L43 2004

**Legal composition--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**
   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF250.Z9 P35 2003

**Legal research--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States./ Legal research--United States--Problems, exercises, etc./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240 .P76 2004

**Legal research--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States./ Legal research--United States--Problems, exercises, etc./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240 .P76 2004

**Legislation--Minnesota--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Legislation--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H22]

**Legislation--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N528]

**Legislative oversight--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Office of
Inspector General--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Auditing--Periodicals./ Legislative oversight--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152a]


**Subject Headings:** United States. -- Dept. of the Treasury. -- Office of Inspector General -- Periodicals./ Finance, Public -- United States -- Auditing -- Periodicals./ Legislative oversight -- United States -- Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152]

---

**Leopold, Nathan Freudenthal,--1904 or 5-1971--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Loeb, Richard A.,--1905 or 6-1936--Trials, litigation, etc./ Leopold, Nathan Freudenthal,--1904 or 5-1971--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Cook County.

**Call Number:** KF224.L46 L64 2003r

---

**Library of Congress--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [Z663 .A2]

---

**Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KD291 .J87


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Justices of the peace--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Local government--Great Britain--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KD291 .J87

---

**Loeb, Richard A.,--1905 or 6-1936--Trials, litigation, etc.**

1. The Loeb-Leopold case : with excerpts from the evidence of the alienists and
including the arguments to the court by counsel for the people and the
defense / [edited] by Alvin V. Sellers. Clark, N.J. : Lawbook Exchange,
Subject Headings: Loeb, Richard A.,--1905 or 6-1936--Trials, litigation,
etc./ Leopold, Nathan Freudenthal,--1904 or 5-1971--Trials, litigation, etc./
Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Cook County.
Call Number: KF224.L46 L64 2003r

Maritime law--Criminal provisions.

1. Michel, Keith. War, terror, and carriage by sea / by Keith Michel. London : LLP,
Subject Headings: War, Maritime (International law)./ Maritime law--
Criminal provisions./ Insurance, Marine--War risks.
Call Number: KZ6563 .M53 2004

Marriage--Cross-cultural studies.

0739105884 (hardcover : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-
cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government
policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ503 .S56 2003

Marriage--Government policy.

0739105884 (hardcover : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-
cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government
policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ503 .S56 2003

Marriage--Social aspects.

0739105884 (hardcover : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Marriage--Cross-cultural studies./ Divorce--Cross-
cultural studies./ Marriage--Government policy./ Divorce--Government
policy./ Marriage--Social aspects./ Divorce--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ503 .S56 2003

Medicine--Research--Law and legislation.
   **Subject Headings:** Medicine--Research--Law and legislation./ Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 P56 2005

**Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medicine--Research--Law and legislation./ Medicine--Research--Moral and ethical aspects./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 P56 2005

**Mexico--Economic conditions.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

**Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

**Mexico--Politics and government.**

   **Subject Headings:** Political parties--Mexico./ Mexico--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** JL1298.A23 S55 2005

**Mexico--Politics and government--1988-**
   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

   **Mexico--Social conditions.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

   **Military assistance, American--Colombia.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--United States./ Economic assistance, American--Colombia./ Military assistance, American--Colombia.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.C7 C83 2002

   **Motion picture industry--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Motion picture industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4298 .M38 1978

   **Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Motion picture industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.
States./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4298 .M38 1978

**Murder--Investigation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Homicide investigation--United States./ Murder--Investigation--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Scapegoat.  
**Call Number:** HV8079.H6 F57 1996

**National Lawyers Guild--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** National Lawyers Guild--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Bar associations--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N273]

**National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources.**

**Subject Headings:** National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

**Nationalism--Former Yugoslav republics.**

**Call Number:** DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004
Natural resources management areas--United States.


Subject Headings: Conservation of natural resources--United States./ Natural resources management areas--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF5505 .P74 1999]

Naturalization--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.

Call Number: KF4819 .A36 2003

Nongovernmental organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Nongovernmental organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)

Call Number: Online [K656.A15 I5]

Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International./ Biological diversity conservation./ Biological invasions--Government policy./ Nonindigenous pests--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K3488 .H374 2004

Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

Nonprofit organizations--United States.


Subject Headings: Health maintenance organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Hospitals--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.873 2004

Nuclear arms control--History--Sources.


Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources.


Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources.

Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources.

Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

Oral pleading--United States.

Subject Headings: Oral pleading--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.  
Call Number: KF8870 .F74 2003

Organized crime.

Subject Headings: Organized crime.  
Call Number: HV6441 .L86 2004

Partido Acción Nacional (Mexico)

Subject Headings: Partido Acción Nacional (Mexico)/ Political parties--Mexico./ Mexico--Politics and government.  
Call Number: JL1298.A23 S55 2005

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

**Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Political culture--Croatia.**

Political culture--Serbia and Montenegro--Serbia.


Call Number: DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004

Political parties--Mexico.


Subject Headings: Partido Acción Nacional (Mexico)/ Political parties--Mexico./ Mexico--Politics and government.

Call Number: JL1298.A23 S55 2005

Political questions and judicial power--United States.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4549 .C73 2004

Political rights--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States--Cases./ Political rights--United States./ Political rights--United States--
Cases.
Call Number: KF4748 .E5 1976

Political rights--United States--Cases.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Civil rights--United States--Cases./ Political rights--United States./ Political rights--United States--Cases.  
Call Number: KF4748 .E5 1976

Press law--United States.

Subject Headings: Artists' contracts--United States./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Contracts--United States--Forms.  
Call Number: KF4290 .L56 2004

Privacy, Right of--Conferences.

Subject Headings: Copyright--Conferences./ Human rights--Conferences./ Freedom of speech--Conferences./ Freedom of expression--Conferences./ Intellectual property--Conferences./ Privacy, Right of--Conferences.  
Call Number: K1420 2004

Product safety--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Product safety--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: KF3945 .V57 1984

Professional sports--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

Subject Headings: Professional sports--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Baseball--Economic aspects--United States./ Soccer--Economic aspects.
Call Number: GV716 .S99 2005

Public administration--Study and teaching--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Treasury Executive Institute (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Government executives--Training of--United States--Periodicals./ Public administration--Study and teaching--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JK723.E9 T73a]

Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

   Subject Headings: Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

   Subject Headings: Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Legislation--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

Public law--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Public law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .H22]

Public policy (Law)--Minnesota--Periodicals.


Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.


Public-private sector cooperation--United States.


Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.


Right to counsel--United States.

1. Taylor, John B. 1942. The right to counsel and privilege against self-incrimination : rights and liberties under the law / John B. Taylor. Santa Barbara, Calif. :
Risk assessment--United States.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [RA566.27 .U557 1997]


Call Number: G1528.S23T45
Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

Same-sex marriage--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homophobia--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 C34 2004

San Bernardino County (Calif.)--Maps.

   **Subject Headings:** San Bernardino County (Calif.)--Maps./ Riverside County (Calif.)--Maps./ Zip codes--San Bernardino County--Maps. / Zip codes--Riverside County--Maps.
   **Call Number:** G1528.S23T45
San Diego County (Calif.)--Maps.


Subject Headings: San Diego County (Calif.)--Maps./ Imperial County (Calif.)--Maps.

Call Number: G1528.S24 T47

SARS (Disease)--Law and legislation--China.


Subject Headings: SARS (Disease)--Law and legislation--China.

Call Number: KNQ3082.S27 L58 2004

Scapegoat.


Subject Headings: Homicide investigation--United States./ Murder--Investigation--United States./ Confession (Law)--United States./ Scapegoat.

Call Number: HV8079.H6 F57 1996

Science and law--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Copyright--United States--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ High technology--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Bioethics--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Science and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

Call Number: KF2972 .M56

Self-incrimination--United States.


Subject Headings: Right to counsel--United States./ Self-incrimination--United States.

Call Number: KF9646 .T39 2004

Semiconductor industry--Technological innovations--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office./ Patents--United States./ Diffusion of innovations--United States./ Patents--United States--20th Century--History./ Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Semiconductor industry--Technological innovations--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial management--United States--Patents./ Technological innovations--United States--Patents./ Technology transfer--United States.

**Call Number:** T211.C64 P3 2003

---

**Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--California.**


**ISBN:** 1580120970.

**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC572 .B67 2004

---

**Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./ Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HG4027.7 .S4a]


**Subject Headings:** Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./ Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [HG4027.7 .S4a]

---

**Soccer--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Professional sports--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural
Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Industrial management--Environmental aspects--United States--Congresses./ Social responsibility of business--United States--Congresses./ Environmental protection--United States--Congresses./ Environmental policy--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD30.255 .W67 1997]

Social security--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Social security--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HD7123.S56 Suppl.

Social service--United States--Religious aspects.


Subject Headings: Church charities--United States./ Church and social problems--United States./ Social service--United States--Religious aspects./ Church work with the poor--United States./ Civil society--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States.

Call Number: HV530 .W885 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Justice--Philosophy./ Visualization./ Sociological jurisprudence.

Call Number: B105 .I53 2004
South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.15-16 Supp.1]

Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.15-16 Supp.1]

Stone, Geoffrey A.--Perilous times.


**Subject Headings:** Stone, Geoffrey A.--Perilous times./ Freedom of speech--United States--History.

**Call Number:** JC591 .S752 2004

Subject headings, Library of Congress.


**Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Subject headings, Library of Congress.

**Call Number:** Z696.U4 C38 2004

Sustainable development--United States.

Sustainable Development: For sale by the U.S. G.P.O., Supt. of Docs., [1997].

Subject Headings: Sustainable development--United States./ Economic development--Environmental aspects--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HC110.E5 P737 1997]


Subject Headings: Sustainable development--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HC79.E5 P74 1997]


Subject Headings: Sustainable development--United States./ Public-private sector cooperation--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HD75.6 .P74 1997]

Technological innovations--United States--Patents.


Call Number: T211.C64 P3 2003

Technology transfer--United States.


Tort liability of corporations.

Subject Headings: Tort liability of corporations./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation./ Human rights.
Call Number: K1329.5 .J67 2004

Tort liability of hospitals--United States.

Subject Headings: Tort liability of hospitals--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF3825.3 .H6 1980

Torts--United States.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF1250 .G65 2004

Torts--United States--Cases.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF1250 .G65 2004

Trademarks--United States--Classification--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Trademarks--United States--Classification--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF3188 .A212 2004

Treasury Executive Institute (U.S.)--Periodicals.

Trial practice--United States.

   Subject Headings: Tort liability of hospitals--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF3825.3 .H6 1980

Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Cook County.

   Subject Headings: Loeb, Richard A.,--1905 or 6-1936--Trials, litigation, etc./ Leopold, Nathan Freudenthal,--1904 or 5-1971--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Cook County.
   Call Number: KF224.L46 L64 2003r

United States.--Constitution.--19th Amendment.

   Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--19th Amendment.
   Call Number: KF4895 .T83 2003r

United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX232 .U54b]

United States.--Dept. of State--History.

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Sources./
United States.--Dept. of State--History.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX232 .U54b]

United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152a]

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF6200.5 .A152]


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: United States.--Visa Office.--Statistics--Periodicals./
Visas--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF4827.A15 R4]

**United States--Foreign economic relations--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Economic policy--1945-1960--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

**United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Economic policy--1945-1960--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

**United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--1945-1989--Sources./ United States.--Dept. of State--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 Suppl.]

**United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.5 Suppl.]

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.15-16 Supp.1]


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.19 Suppl.]


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1955-1957 v.3 Suppl.]


Subject Headings: National security--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Nuclear arms control--History--Sources./ Arms control--History--Sources./ Nuclear disarmament--History--Sources./ Nuclear weapons--Testing--History--Sources./ Nuclear facilities--Inspection--History--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.3 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--China--Sources./ China--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.19 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Colombia.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Colombia./ Colombia--Foreign relations--United States./ Drug control--Colombia./ Drug control--United States./ Economic assistance, American--Colombia./ Military assistance, American--Colombia.

**Call Number:** E183.8.C7 C83 2002

United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.5 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Politics and government--1988-/ Mexico--Economic conditions./ Mexico--Social conditions./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.

**Call Number:** F1236 .M483 2004

United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
**United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Southeast Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--South Asia--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1953-1961--Sources./ Southeast Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ South Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1958-1960 v.15-16 Supp.1]

**United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819 .A36 2003

**United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996./ United States.--Immigration and Nationality Act./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Naturalization--United States./ Aliens--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819 .A36 2003

**United States.--Patent and Trademark Office.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office./ Patents--
United States. -- Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4549 .C73 2004


Subject Headings: Oral pleading--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF8870 .F74 2003

United States. -- Supreme Court -- Biography.


Subject Headings: Rutledge, Wiley,--1894-1949./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: KF8745.R87 F47 2004

United States. -- Visa Office. -- Statistics -- Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4827.A15 R4]

Venture capital--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Small business--United States--Finance--Congresses./ Capital--United States--Congresses./ Venture capital--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HG4027.7 .S4a]

Visas--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF4827.A15 R4]

Visualization.


Subject Headings: Justice--Philosophy./ Visualization./ Sociological jurisprudence.

Call Number: B105 .I53 2004

War criminals--Croatia--Psychology.


Call Number: DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004
War criminals--Serbia and Montenegro--Serbia--Psychology.


**Call Number:** DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004

War, Maritime (International law).


**Subject Headings:** War, Maritime (International law)./ Maritime law--Criminal provisions./ Insurance, Marine--War risks.

**Call Number:** KZ6563 .M53 2004

Women--Suffrage--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Suffrage--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--19th Amendment.

**Call Number:** KF4895 .T83 2003r

Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF3615.Z9 L3]

Workers' compensation--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United


Call Number: DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004

Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-


Call Number: DR1313.7.A85 D7 2004

Zip codes--Riverside County--Maps.


Subject Headings: San Bernardino County (Calif.)--Maps./ Riverside County (Calif.)--Maps./ Zip codes--San Bernardino County--Maps./ Zip codes--Riverside County--Maps.

Call Number: G1528.S23T45

Zip codes--San Bernardino County--Maps.

Subject Headings: San Bernardino County (Calif.)--Maps./ Riverside County (Calif.)--Maps./ Zip codes--San Bernardino County--Maps. / Zip codes--Riverside County--Maps.
Call Number: G1528.S23T45
   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3771 .A937 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Periodicals./ Civil law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A5185]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF132 .A5 Ser.6

6. Anti-reproductive-rights crimes in California. Sacramento, CA: California Dept. of Crimes, Division of Criminal Justice Information Services, Bureau of Criminal Information and Analysis, Criminal Justice Statistics Center, [2004]-.
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--California./ Abortion services--Employees--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Abortion services--Crimes against--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KFC70.A26 A5

   **Subject Headings:** School boards--United States./ School management and organization--United States./ Politics and education--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742.A15 .B596]

9. Blueprint for becoming a California licensed contractor / California Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, Calif. : California Contractors State License Board, 1996-.
   **Subject Headings:** Contractors--Licenses--California./ Construction industry--Licenses--California./ Contractors' operations--Standards--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC424.Z9 B58

    **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.
    **Call Number:** KF4155 .B7583 2004

    **Call Number:** JK8472.C352 2004

    **Subject Headings:** Sociological jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Canada./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.
    **Call Number:** Online [KE12 .C25]
**Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States./ Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States./ Civil penalties--United States.
**Call Number:** HV9304 .C52 2005

**Subject Headings:** Biological diversity--Climatic factors.
**Call Number:** QH541.15.B56 C62 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Commonwealth countries--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Online [KD1 .C738]

**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Antitrust law./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Exterritoriality./ Antitrust law--United States--States.
**Call Number:** K3850.5 .C66 2004

**Subject Headings:** Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals./ Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .C87]

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF1507 .D288

**Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States--Databases./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United
   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental ethics./ Environmental law.
   **Call Number:** GE42 .E58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Dictionaries./ Pollution--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF3775.A68 K57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Venue--United States./ Removal of causes.
   **Call Number:** KF395.A47 J8 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States./ White collar crimes--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .G57 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental policy--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** GE180 .G735 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Tax Reform Act of 1986.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.3 .H535 1986

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Japan--History--19th century./ Law--Japan--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KNX120 .H57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ History--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ Education--Curricula--California./ Curriculum planning--California.
   **Call Number:** LB1581 .C35 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.2 .H853 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Public administration--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .H763 2004

32. Immigration law and procedure : special alert, the Miscellaneous and Technical Immigration and Naturalization Amendments of 1991 and the regulations implementing the Immigration Act of 1990. New York, NY : M. Bender,
   **Subject Headings:** Torts.
   **Call Number:** K48.I58 T6 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright, International./ Trademarks (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1420.5 .I58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation--Periodicals./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K3840.A15 J86]

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Juvenile courts--United States--Periodicals./ Domestic relations courts--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9786 .J99

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal aid--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** [KE376.A13 J6]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.3]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.4]

Call Number: K3593.A41992 Z4 2005

Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States.
Call Number: HV9469 .M43 2004

Subject Headings: Physicans--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Insurance, Physicians' liability--United States.
Call Number: KF2905.3.A75 M4 2004

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil defense--United States./ Emergency management--United States./ National security--United States.
Call Number: HV6432 .N285 2004

Subject Headings: Neuroscientists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Neurosciences--Research./ Brain--Imaging.
Call Number: KF2910.N45 N48 2004

Subject Headings: War (International law)--Congresses.
Call Number: KZ6355 .N49 2005

Subject Headings: Products liability--United States--Digests.
Call Number: KF8925.P7 B342

Subject Headings: Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.--Proposition 63 (2004)/ Millionaires--Taxation--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004p

Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.
Call Number: HT334.U5 R43 2003

Subject Headings: Sex--Political aspects./ Sex and law.
Call Number: HQ23 .R43 2005

Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States.
Call Number: KF395.A2 T7 2003

Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S67 2005

Subject Headings: State Bar of California--Periodicals./ Bar associations--
**Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--United States./ Security (Law)--United States./ Foreclosure--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1501 .S77 2004

**Subject Headings:** Structuralism.
**Call Number:** B841.4 .S87 1970

**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Taxation./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation.
**Call Number:** K4540 .T39 2004

**Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--United States.
**Call Number:** KF8958 .T488 2005

**Subject Headings:** Covenants not to compete--United States--States./ Trade secrets--United States--States./ Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Actions and defenses--United States--States.
**Call Number:** KF3463.Z95 T67 2004

**Subject Headings:** Electronic government information--United States--Directories./ Web sites--United States--Directories./ Internet addresses--United States--Directories.
**Call Number:** ZA5075 .G68

60. The United States military under the Constitution of the United States, 1789-1989 /
Subject Headings: War crimes./ War crime trials./ International offenses.
Call Number: K5301 .W3675 2004

Subject Headings: Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund.
Call Number: KF4754.5 .A963 2005

Subject Headings: Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
Call Number: R724 .A663 2002

Call Number: HJ6690 .A7 2000

Subject Headings: Children--History./ Children's rights--History./ Family policy--History.
Call Number: HQ767.87 .A73 2004

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion./ Capital punishment in popular culture--United States./ Mass media and public opinion--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States./ Social control--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A89 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Early works to 1800.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 B35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States-Sociological aspects./ Law and the social sciences--United States.
   **Call Number:** JD375 .B44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KF3467 .B44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF156 .B56 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Popular culture--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .B64 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Literature--History and criticism.
   **Call Number:** PN518 .B635 1964


**Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States--Popular works./ Citizenship--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4710.Z9 B73 2004


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.B35 S8


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Agriculture--Periodicals./ Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Digests--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.A47 S8

78. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Business and Professions. Legislative summary / Assembly Committee on Business and Professions. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Assembly Committee on Business and Professions.

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.B88 L4

79. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Higher Education. Strengthening community college finance to link funding with state policy objectives / Assembly Committee on Higher Education ; Carol Liu, chair. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Assembly Committee on Higher Education, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** Community colleges--California--Finance./ Education and state--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .H5 2004
**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Human Services--Periodicals./ Human services--Law and legislation--California--Digests. 
**Call Number:** KFC10.8 .H85

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Jobs, Economic Development and the Economy--Periodicals./ Economic development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests. 
**Call Number:** KFC10.8.J6 S8

**Subject Headings:** California Labor and Workforce Development Agency./ Labor laws and legislation--California. 
**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .L32 2004

**Subject Headings:** Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)/ Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation./ Child mental health services--California--Evaluation./ Adolescent psychiatry--California. 
**Call Number:** KFC10 .H45 2003

**Subject Headings:** Wildfires--California, Southern./ Fires--California, Southern./ Emergency management--California, Southern. 
**Call Number:** KFC10 .E45 2004


Subject Headings: Collective bargaining--Corrections--California./ Correctional personnel--Salaries, etc.--California./ Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .A6 2004


Subject Headings: California.--Health and Human Services Agency/ Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California/ Drugs--Prices--California/ Prescription pricing--California/ Health services accessibility--California

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004n


Call Number: HV6789 .C35 2005


Subject Headings: Genomics--Social aspects./ Genomics--Political aspects.

Call Number: QH438.7 .C376 2004


Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6369 .C45 1968


Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources--Management./ Library


   **Subject Headings:** Genetic engineering--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** QH442 .D483 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Eyewitness identification--United States./ DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9756 .D69 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Criminal psychology--United States./ Extenuating circumstances--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 E38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .E899 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .F35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Mistake (Law)--United States./ Mistake (Law)
   **Call Number:** KF819 .F37 2004

**Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination in employment--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HD6060.5.U5 F4 2004


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Adams, John,--1735-1826./ Presidents--United States--Election--1800./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.

**Call Number:** E330 .F47 2004


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KD620 .F67 1870]


**Subject Headings:** Genocide--Europe--History./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

**Call Number:** K5302 .F73 2005


**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF505 .F75 2004


**Subject Headings:** Sales--United States--States./ Leases--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KF915.Z95 G333 2004


**Subject Headings:** Educational law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4119 .G47 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4819.3 .G67 1991

   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./Collective labor agreements--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3389 .G67 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./United States--Religion.
   **Call Number:** BR516 .H2 1998

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6369 .H46 1949

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .H56 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for charitable contributions--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6388 .H63 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Drug legalization.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .H87 2002


Subject Headings: International law--United States--History./ International and municipal law--United States--History./ United States--Foreign relations.

Call Number: KF4581 .J36 2004


Subject Headings: Glossators./ Roman law.

Call Number: KJA1570 .K35 1969


Subject Headings: Forum non conveniens./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Technological innovations.

Call Number: K7627 .K37 2004


Subject Headings: Corporate speech--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States./ Mobil Oil Corporation--Political activity.

Call Number: KF4772 .K468 2005


Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HE5614.2 .K69 2005


Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Admission.
Call Number: KF285 .L35 2004


Subject Headings: Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.
Call Number: HE571 .L36 2004


Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: KF1250 .L48 2004


Call Number: KF4774 .L53 2004


Call Number: KF4209.E38 L57 2005


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporation law--United States./ Forum shopping--United States./ Judicial corruption--United States.
Call Number: KF1526 .L67 2005
**Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Money--Law and legislation./ Economic sanctions.
**Call Number:** K3941 .L69 2003

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex role--United States.
**Call Number:** KF478 .M26 2005

**Subject Headings:** Commandments (Judaism)/ Commandments, Six hundred and thirteen.

**Subject Headings:** Close corporations--California./ Incorporation--California.
**Call Number:** KFC357.C55 M36 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--European Union countries.
**Call Number:** KJE947 .M37 2004

**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Technological innovations--Congresses./ Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--United States--Congresses.
**Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 M15 2005

**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6369 .M48 1984

138. Moore, Jamillah. Race and college admissions : a case for affirmative action /
Subject Headings: Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of association--United States./ Collective bargaining--United States./ Minority labor union members--United States.  
Call Number: KF3389 .M67 2005

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.  
Call Number: HV9950 .N365 2004

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)  
Call Number: Online [KFN5990 .A2 1950]

Call Number: UA23 .O34 1995

Subject Headings: Torts--Ohio./ Liability (Law)--Ohio./ Personal injuries--Ohio./ Products liability--Ohio.  
Call Number: KFO195 .A963 2005

144. Pack, Janet Rothenberg. Sunbelt/frostbelt : public policies and market forces in

Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Metropolitan areas--Government policy--United States./ Regional planning--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth.

Call Number: HT334.U55 S86 2005


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 P745 2005


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Legislative power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1953-1961.

Call Number: KF8748 .P733 1961


Subject Headings: Pornography./ Pornography--Government policy./ Pornography--Social aspects.

Call Number: HQ471 .P763 2003


Subject Headings: Securities--United States.

Call Number: KF1440 .R37 2005


Subject Headings: War (International law)

Call Number: KZ6385 .R64 2004


Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Prisoners of war--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Human rights--Government policy--
United States.

Call Number: HV6432 .R67 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S26 2004


Subject Headings: Golf--Law and legislation--United States./ Golf courses--United States--Management.

Call Number: KF3989 .S29 2005


Subject Headings: Scalia, Antonin./ Judicial opinions--United States.

Call Number: KF213 .S32 2004


Subject Headings: Financial instruments--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.186 2005


Subject Headings: Foster home care--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3736.5 .S39 2005


Subject Headings: Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y.)--History--19th century./ Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century./ West Side (New York, N.Y.)

Call Number: KF228.W53 S52 2005

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Amici curiae--United States--Influence./ Public interest law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .S536 2004


**Subject Headings:** Corporate governance--United States./ Directors of corporations--United States./ Industrial management--United States.

**Call Number:** HD2785 .S437 2005


**Subject Headings:** Library Web sites--Design./ Web sites--Authoring programs.

**Call Number:** Z674.75.W67 S66 2003


**Subject Headings:** Permanent Court of International Justice./ International courts--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KZ6260 .S65 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment--History./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF4545.S5 T74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law--Virginia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF385 .B55 1996r]
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Mexico--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KZ326.3 .M49 1996

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988./ Discrimination in housing--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5740 .U54 1994

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House.--Committee on the Budget--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF4997.B8 A297 1985

   **Subject Headings:** Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./ Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233.A3 1961-1963 v.10- Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** Arms control--Sources./ National security--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign economic relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Economic policy--1961-1971--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.7- Suppl.]

168. ---. Northeast Asia, Laos [microform]: microfiche supplement / editors, Edward C. Keefer, David W. Mabon, Harriet Dashiell Schwar; general editor, David S. Patterson. Washington: U.S. Dept. of State; For sale by the Supt. of Docs.,

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--East Asia--Sources./East Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Laos--Sources./Laos--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Europe--Sources./Europe--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Germany--Berlin--Sources./Berlin (Germany)--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.13- Suppl.]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals./United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Auditing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5110 .U55]


**Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF183 .U54 2004


**Subject Headings:** Identity theft--United States--Prevention./Credit cards--United States./Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6679 .W447 2005


**Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States--Attitudes./Legal assistance to the poor--United States./Right to counsel--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States./ Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9646 .W45 2005


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF3180.Z9 W55 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Bibliography./ Law--Great Britain--Sources.

**Call Number:** Online [KD530 .W56 1925]


**Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ Military law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KF7209 .W56 1979r


**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Accident law--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF3615 .W58 2004


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--California./ Marriage law--Mexico./ Marriage--Annulment--California./ Divorce--California./ Divorce--Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC120.Z9 Y36 1937


**Subject Headings:** Mapp, Dollree--Trials, litigation, etc./ Exclusionary rule
(Evidence)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF224.M213 Z68 2005
Abortion--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3771 .A937 2004

Abortion services--Crimes against--California--Statistics.

1. Anti-reproductive-rights crimes in California. Sacramento, CA : California Dept. of Crimes, Division of Criminal Justice Information Services, Bureau of Criminal Information and Analysis, Criminal Justice Statistics Center, [2004-].
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--California./ Abortion services--Employees--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Abortion services--Crimes against--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KFC70.A26 A5

Abortion services--Employees--Crimes against--California--Statistics.

1. Anti-reproductive-rights crimes in California. Sacramento, CA : California Dept. of Crimes, Division of Criminal Justice Information Services, Bureau of Criminal Information and Analysis, Criminal Justice Statistics Center, [2004-].
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--California./ Abortion services--Employees--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Abortion services--Crimes against--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** KFC70.A26 A5

Accident law--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Accident law--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF3615 .W58 2004
Actions and defenses--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Covenants not to compete--United States--States./ Trade secrets--United States--States./ Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Actions and defenses--United States--States.

Call Number: KF3463.Z95 T67 2004

Adams, John,--1735-1826.


Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Adams, John,--1735-1826./ Presidents--United States--Election--1800./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.

Call Number: E330 .F47 2004

Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation--Public opinion.


Call Number: JK8472.C352 2004

Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization--Public opinion.


Subject Headings: California Performance Review (Agency).--Government for the people for a change--Public opinion./ Government productivity--
Adolescent psychiatry--California.


Subject Headings: Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)/Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation./Child mental health services--California--Evaluation./Adolescent psychiatry--California.

Call Number: JK8472.C352 2004

Affirmative action programs--United States.


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./Discrimination in higher education--United States./Affirmative action programs--United States.

Call Number: KFC10 .H45 2003

Afghan War, 2001-


Call Number: UA23 .O34 1995

Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Digests--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on
Alternatives to imprisonment--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Probation--United States./ Parole--United States./ Alternatives to imprisonment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .J317 2005

Amici curiae--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .S26 2004

Amici curiae--United States--Influence.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Amici curiae--United States--Influence./ Public interest law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .S536 2004

Antitrust law--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF1250 .L48 2004

Antitrust law--United States--States.

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Antitrust law./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Exterritoriality./ Antitrust law--United States--States.

Call Number: K3850.5 .C66 2004

Arms control--Sources.


Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.7- Suppl.]

Automobile industry and trade--United States.


Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HE5614.2 .K69 2005

Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics.


Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HE5614.2 .K69 2005

Automobiles--United States--Safety measures.

Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Banking law--California--Digests.


Call Number: KFC10.8.B35 S8

Bankruptcy--United States.


Call Number: KF1501 .S77 2004


Call Number: KF1526 .L67 2005

Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals.


Call Number: KF1507 .D288

Bar associations--California--Periodicals.

1. The state bar journal of the State Bar of California. San Francisco, Calif. : State
Bar of California, 1935.

**Subject Headings:** State Bar of California--Periodicals./ Bar associations--California--Periodicals./ Law--California--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF1 .C157

**Berlin (Germany)--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Europe--Sources./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany--Berlin--Sources./ Berlin (Germany)--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.13- Suppl.]

**Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Agriculture--Periodicals./ Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Digests--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.A47 S8


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.B88 L4


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Jobs, Economic Development and the Economy--Periodicals./ Economic development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.J6 S8
Bioethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R724 .A663 2002

Biological diversity--Climatic factors.

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity--Climatic factors.
   **Call Number:** QH541.15.B56 C62 2005

Border patrols--Mexican-American Border Region.

   **Subject Headings:** Smuggling--Mexican-American Border Region./ Drug traffic--Government policy--United States./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--United States./ Border patrols--Mexican-American Border Region./ Boundaries./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ Boundaries.
   **Call Number:** HJ6690 .A7 2000

Boundaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Smuggling--Mexican-American Border Region./ Drug traffic--Government policy--United States./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--United States./ Border patrols--Mexican-American Border Region./ Boundaries./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ Boundaries.
   **Call Number:** HJ6690 .A7 2000

Brain--Imaging.

   **Subject Headings:** Neuroscientists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Neurosciences--Research./ Brain--Imaging.
Call Number: KF2910.N45 N48 2004

Briefs--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S26 2004

Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KF4155 .B7583 2004

Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.


Call Number: KFC10.8.B88 L4

California.--Health and Human Services Agency


Subject Headings: California.--Health and Human Services Agency/ Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California/ Drugs--Prices--California/ Prescription pricing--California/ Health services accessibility--California

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004n
California Labor and Workforce Development Agency.


Subject Headings: California Labor and Workforce Development Agency./ Labor laws and legislation--California.

Call Number: KFC10.4 .L32 2004

California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.B35 S8

California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Committee on Agriculture--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Committee on Agriculture--Periodicals./ Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Digests--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.A47 S8

California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.B88 L4

California.---Legislature.---Assembly.---Committee on Human Services--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Human Services--Periodicals./ Human services--Law and legislation--California--Digests.  
   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.H85

California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Jobs, Economic Development and the Economy--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Jobs, Economic Development and the Economy--Periodicals./ Economic development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.  
   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.J6 S8

California Performance Review (Agency).--Government for the people for a change--Public opinion.

   **Call Number:** JK8472.C352 2004

California--Politics and government--1951--Citizen participation.

   **Subject Headings:** California Performance Review (Agency).--Government
California--Politics and government--1951---Public opinion.


Call Number: JK8472.C352 2004

California.--Proposition 63 (2004)


Subject Headings: Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.--Proposition 63 (2004)/ Millionaires--Taxation--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004p

Capital punishment in popular culture--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion./ Capital punishment in popular culture--United States./ Mass media and
public opinion--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A89 2004

**Capital punishment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Criminal psychology--United States./ Extenuating circumstances--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 E38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 K87 2004

**Capital punishment--United States--Case studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 P745 2005

**Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion./ Capital punishment in popular culture--United States./ Mass media and public opinion--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A89 2004

**Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y.)--History--19th century./ Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century./ West Side (New York, N.Y.)
Call Number: KF228.W53 S52 2005

Child mental health services--California--Evaluation.


Subject Headings: Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)/ Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation./ Child mental health services--California--Evaluation./ Adolescent psychiatry--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H45 2003

Children--History.


Subject Headings: Children--History./ Children's rights--History./ Family policy--History.

Call Number: HQ767.87 .A73 2004

Children's rights--History.


Subject Headings: Children--History./ Children's rights--History./ Family policy--History.

Call Number: HQ767.87 .A73 2004

Cities and towns--United States--Growth.


Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Metropolitan areas--Government policy--United States./ Regional planning--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth.

Call Number: HT334.U55 S86 2005

Citizenship--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

City and town life--United States.

   Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.
   Call Number: HT334.U5 R43 2003

Civil defense--United States.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil defense--United States./ Emergency management--United States./ National security--United States.
   Call Number: HV6432 .N285 2004

Civil law--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil law--Periodicals./ Civil law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals.

Civil law--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil law--Periodicals./ Civil law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals.

Civil-military relations--United States--History.

   ISBN: 0814746152 (acid-free paper) :c$50.00.
   Subject Headings: Military law--United States--History./ Civil-military relations--United States--History./ Constitutional history--United States.
   Call Number: KF7209 .U55 1991
Civil penalties--United States.

Call Number: HV9304 .C52 2005

Civil procedure--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KFN5990 .A2 1950]

Civil rights.

Call Number: JC571 .D3985 2004

Civil rights--United States.

Call Number:JC599.U5 B67 2005

Call Number: KF4850 .E899 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .N365 2004

Civil rights--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Technological innovations--Congresses./ Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 M15 2005

Civil rights--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742.A15 .B596]

Climatic changes.

   **Call Number:** K3593.A41992 Z4 2005

Close corporations--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Close corporations--California./ Incorporation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC357.C55 M36 2005
Collection laws--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF1507 .D288

Collective bargaining--Corrections--California.

   Subject Headings: Collective bargaining--Corrections--California./ Correctional personnel--Salaries, etc.--California./ Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .A6 2004

Collective bargaining--United States.

   Subject Headings: Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of association--United States./ Collective bargaining--United States./ Minority labor union members--United States.
   Call Number: KF3389 .M67 2005

Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.

   Subject Headings: Collective bargaining--Corrections--California./ Correctional personnel--Salaries, etc.--California./ Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .A6 2004

Collective labor agreements--United States.

Combatants and noncombatants (International law).


Subject Headings: Military courts--United States./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)./ Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: KF7661 .C88 2005

Commandments (Judaism)


Subject Headings: Commandments (Judaism)/ Commandments, Six hundred and thirteen.

Commandments, Six hundred and thirteen.


Subject Headings: Commandments (Judaism)/ Commandments, Six hundred and thirteen.

Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF1507 .D288

Commercial law--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.
Community colleges--California--Finance.

1. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Higher Education. Strengthening community college finance to link funding with state policy objectives / Assembly Committee on Higher Education ; Carol Liu, chair. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Assembly Committee on Higher Education, [2004].

Subject Headings: Community colleges--California--Finance./ Education and state--California.

Call Number: KFC10.4 .H5 2004

Compromise (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Compromise (Law)--United States./ Negotiation.

Call Number: KF9084 .C7 2005

Computer-assisted instruction--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF4209.E38 L57 2005

Confidential communications--United States.


Subject Headings: Confidential communications--United States.

Call Number: KF8958 .T488 2005

Conflict of laws--Antitrust law.


Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Antitrust law./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Exterritoriality./ Antitrust law--United States--States.

Call Number: K3850.5 .C66 2004
Conflict of laws--Early works to 1800.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Early works to 1800.
   **Call Number:** Online [K7040 .B3713 1914]

Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Antitrust./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Exterritoriality./ Antitrust law--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** K3850.5 .C66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Forum non conveniens./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Technological innovations.
   **Call Number:** K7627 .K37 2004

Constitutional history--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States--History./ Civil-military relations--United States--History./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7209 .U55 1991

Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .N365 2004

Constitutional law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .F35 2004

**Construction industry--Licenses--California.**

1. Blueprint for becoming a California licensed contractor / California Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, Calif.: California Contractors State License Board, 1996-.
   **Subject Headings:** Contractors--Licenses--California./ Construction industry--Licenses--California./ Contractors' operations--Standards--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC424 .Z9 B58

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Credit cards--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6679 .W447 2005

**Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests.**

1. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Business and Professions. Legislative summary / Assembly Committee on Business and Professions. [Sacramento, Calif.]: Assembly Committee on Business and Professions.
   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.B88 L4

**Contractors--Licenses--California.**

1. Blueprint for becoming a California licensed contractor / California Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, Calif.: California Contractors State License Board, 1996-.
   **Subject Headings:** Contractors--Licenses--California./ Construction industry--Licenses--California./ Contractors' operations--Standards--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC424 .Z9 B58
Contractors' operations--Standards--California.

1. Blueprint for becoming a California licensed contractor / California Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, Calif. : California Contractors State License Board, 1996-.
   **Subject Headings:** Contractors--Licenses--California./ Construction industry--Licenses--California./ Contractors' operations--Standards--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC424.Z9 B58

Copyright and distance education--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization Act of 2001./ Distance education--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer-assisted instruction--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright and distance education--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4209.E38 L57 2005

Copyright infringement--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization Act of 2001./ Distance education--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer-assisted instruction--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright and distance education--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4209.E38 L57 2005

Copyright, International.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright, International./ Trademarks (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1420.5 .I58 2004

Corporate governance--United States.

Corporate speech--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporate speech--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States./ Mobil Oil Corporation--Political activity.

Call Number: KF4772 .K468 2005

Corporation law--United States.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporation law--United States./ Forum shopping--United States./ Judicial corruption--United States.

Call Number: KF1526 .L67 2005

Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.577 2005

Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Public administration--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: JC571 .H763 2004

Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.

Corporations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.577 2005

Correctional personnel--Salaries, etc.--California.


Subject Headings: Collective bargaining--Corrections--California./ Correctional personnel--Salaries, etc.--California./ Collective labor agreements--Government employees--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .A6 2004

Corrections--Contracting out--United States.


Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States.

Call Number: HV9469 .M43 2004

Covenants not to compete--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Covenants not to compete--United States--States./ Trade secrets--United States--States./ Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Actions and defenses--United States--States.

Call Number: KF3463.Z95 T67 2004
Credit cards--United States.


Subject Headings: Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Credit cards--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: HV6679 .W447 2005

Crime--United States--Public opinion.


Call Number: HV6789 .C35 2005

Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals./ Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [HV7231 .C87]

Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: HV9950 .N365 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.


Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Forensic genetics--
**Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Eyewitness identification--United States./ DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF9756 .D69 2005

**Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Public opinion.**

**Subject Headings:** Fear of crime--United States./ Crime--United States--Public opinion./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Public opinion./ Mass media and crime--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV6789 .C35 2005

**Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals./ Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .C87]

**Criminal law--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States./ White collar crimes--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF9223 .G57 2004

**Criminal psychology--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Criminal psychology--United States./ Extenuating circumstances--United States.
Call Number: KF9227.C2 E38 2004

Criminal statistics--California.

1. Anti-reproductive-rights crimes in California. Sacramento, CA: California Dept. of Crimes, Division of Criminal Justice Information Services, Bureau of Criminal Information and Analysis, Criminal Justice Statistics Center, [2004]-

   Call Number: KFC70.A26 A5

Criminal statistics--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


   Subject Headings: Criminal statistics--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF183 .U54 2004

Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.


   Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Probation--United States./ Parole--United States./ Alternatives to imprisonment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
   Call Number: HV9471 .J317 2005

Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals./ Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7231 .C87]

Criminology--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Criminal justices, Administration of--Periodicals./Criminal justice, Administration of--Australia--Periodicals./Criminology--Periodicals./Criminology--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [HV7231 .C87]

Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

Subject Headings: Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233.A3 1961-1963 v.10- Suppl.]

Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources.

Subject Headings: Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources./United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233.A3 1961-1963 v.10- Suppl.]

Curriculum planning--California.

Subject Headings: Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--California./History--Study and teaching--Standards--California./Education--Curricula--California./Curriculum planning--California.
Call Number: LB1581 .C35 2005

Debtor and creditor--United States.

1. Strategies for secured creditors in workouts and foreclosures / Patrick E. Mears ... [et al.]. Philadelphia, PA : American Law Institute-American Bar Association

**Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--United States./ Security (Law)--United States./ Foreclosure--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1501 .S77 2004

**Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial Law League of America--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KF1507 .D288

**Directors of corporations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate governance--United States./ Directors of corporations--United States./ Industrial management--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HD2785 .S437 2005

**Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.  
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B7583 2004

**Discrimination in higher education--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.  
   **Call Number:** LC212.42 .M66 2005

**Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988./ Discrimination in housing--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5740 .U54 1994

**Discrimination in housing--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988./ Discrimination in housing--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5740 .U54 1994

**Distance education--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization Act of 2001./ Distance education--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer-assisted instruction--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright and distance education--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4209.E38 L57 2005

**Divorce--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--California./ Marriage law--Mexico./ Marriage--Annulment--California./ Divorce--California./ Divorce--Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC120.Z9 Y36 1937

**Divorce--Mexico.**

DNA fingerprinting--United States.

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States--Databases./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number: KF9666.5 .D63 2004

Domestic relations courts--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Juvenile courts--United States--Periodicals./ Domestic relations courts--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF9786 .J99

Domestic relations--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF505 .F75 2004

Drug legalization.

   Subject Headings: Drug legalization.
   Call Number: HV5825 .H87 2002
Drug traffic--Government policy--United States.

   **Call Number:** HJ6690 .A7 2000

Drugs--Prices--California

   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004n

East Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]

Economic development--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Economic sanctions.

   Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Money--Law and legislation./ Economic sanctions.
   Call Number: KFC10.8.J6 S8

Education and state--California.

1. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Higher Education. Strengthening community college finance to link funding with state policy objectives / Assembly Committee on Higher Education ; Carol Liu, chair. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Assembly Committee on Higher Education, [2004].
   Subject Headings: Community colleges--California--Finance./ Education and state--California.
   Call Number: K3941 .L69 2003

Education--Curricula--California.

   Subject Headings: Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ History--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ Education--Curricula--California./ Curriculum planning--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.4 .H5 2004

Educational law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4119 .G47 2004

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Electronic government information--United States--
Electronic information resources--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources--Management./ Library administration.
   **Call Number:** ZA5075 .G68

Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States./ Social control--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** Z692.C65 C67 2004

Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RC133.5 .E45 2005

Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005
Emergency management--California, Southern.


**Subject Headings:** Wildfires--California, Southern./ Fires--California, Southern./ Emergency management--California, Southern.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .E45 2004

Emergency management--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil defense--United States./ Emergency management--United States./ National security--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6432 .N285 2004

Emigration and immigration law--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819.3 .I55 1992


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819.3 .G67 1991

Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States./ Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5338 .W47 2004

Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States.

**Subject Headings:** Covenants not to compete--United States--States./Trade secrets--United States--States./Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States./Actions and defenses--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KF3463.Z95 T67 2004

Environmental ethics.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental ethics./Environmental law.

**Call Number:** GE42.E58 2004

Environmental law.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental ethics./Environmental law.

**Call Number:** GE42.E58 2004

Environmental law--United States--Dictionaries.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Dictionaries./Pollution--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** KF3775.A68 K57 2005

Environmental policy--European Union countries.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--United States./Environmental policy--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** GE180.G735 2004

Environmental policy--United States.

Europe--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.


   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Europe--Sources./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany--Berlin--Sources./ Berlin (Germany)--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.13- Suppl.]

Evidence, Expert--United States.


   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic engineering--United States./ Human engineering--United States./ Forensic ergonomics.

   Call Number: KF8968.25 .H36 2005

Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States.


   Subject Headings: Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States./ Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States./ Civil penalties--United States.

   Call Number: HV9304 .C52 2005

Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States.


   Subject Headings: Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States./ Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States./ Civil penalties--United States.

   Call Number: HV9304 .C52 2005
Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States./ Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States./ Civil penalties--United States.
   Call Number: HV9304 .C52 2005

Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions.

   Subject Headings: Ex-convicts--Civil rights--United States./ Ex-convicts--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Ex-convicts--United States--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--United States./ Civil penalties--United States.
   Call Number: HV9304 .C52 2005

Exclusionary rule (Evidence)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mapp, Dollree--Trials, litigation, etc./ Exclusionary rule (Evidence)--United States.
   Call Number: KF224.M213 Z68 2005

Executive advisory bodies--California--Public opinion.

Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation--Public opinion.


Executive departments--California--Reorganization--Public opinion.


Extenuating circumstances--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Criminal psychology--United States./ Extenuating circumstances--United States.

Call Number: JK8472.C352 2004
Exterritoriality.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Antitrust law./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Exterritoriality./ Antitrust law--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** K3850.5 .C66 2004

Eyewitness identification--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Eyewitness identification--United States./ DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9756 .D69 2005

Family policy--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Children--History./ Children's rights--History./ Family policy--History.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.87 .A73 2004

Family violence--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .H56 2005

Fear of crime--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Fear of crime--United States./ Crime--United States--Public opinion./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Public opinion./ Mass media and crime--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6789 .C35 2005
Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.2 .H853 2004

Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.B35 S8

Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.B35 S8

Financial instruments--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Financial instruments--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.186 2005

Firearms--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Searches and seizures--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Firearms--Government policy--United States./ Violent crimes--Missouri--Saint Louis--Prevention.
Fires--California, Southern.


**Subject Headings:** Wildfires--California, Southern./ Fires--California, Southern./ Emergency management--California, Southern.

**Call Number:** HV7438.S36 D4 2004

Foreclosure--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--United States./ Security (Law)--United States./ Foreclosure--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .E45 2004

Foreign trade regulation.


**Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Money--Law and legislation./ Economic sanctions.

**Call Number:** K3941 .L69 2003

Foreign trade regulation--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation--Periodicals./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3840.A15 J86]

Forensic engineering--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic engineering--United States./ Human engineering--United States./ Forensic ergonomics.
Call Number: KF8968.25 .H36 2005

Forensic ergonomics.

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic engineering--United States./ Human engineering--United States./ Forensic ergonomics.
   Call Number: KF8968.25 .H36 2005

Forensic genetics--United States--Databases.

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States--Databases./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number: KF9666.5 .D63 2004

Forum non conveniens.

   Subject Headings: Forum non conveniens./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Technological innovations.
   Call Number: K7627 .K37 2004

Forum shopping--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporation law--United States./ Forum shopping--United States./ Judicial corruption--United States.
   Call Number: KF1526 .L67 2005

Foster home care--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Foster home care--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number:KF3736.5 .S39 2005

Freedom of association--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of association--United States./ Collective bargaining--United States./ Minority labor union members--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3389 .M67 2005

**Freedom of religion--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ United States--Religion.
   **Call Number:** BR516 .H2 1998

**Freedom of the press--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of the press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4774 .L53 2004

**Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .L48 2004

**Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund.
   **Call Number:** KF4754.5 .A963 2005

**Genetic engineering--Popular works.**
   **Subject Headings:** Genetic engineering--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** QH442 .D483 2004

**Genocide--Europe--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Europe--History./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
   **Call Number:** K5302 .F73 2005

**Genomics--Political aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genomics--Social aspects./ Genomics--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH438.7 .C376 2004

**Genomics--Social aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Genomics--Social aspects./ Genomics--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH438.7 .C376 2004

**Global warming--Law and legislation.**

   **Call Number:** K3593.A41992 Z4 2005

**Glossators.**

1. Kantorowicz, Hermann 1877-1940. Studies in the glossators of the Roman law:

**Subject Headings:** Glossators./ Roman law.

**Call Number:** KJA1570 .K35 1969

**Golf courses--United States--Management.**


**Subject Headings:** Golf--Law and legislation--United States./ Golf courses--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** KF3989 .S29 2005

**Golf--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Golf--Law and legislation--United States./ Golf courses--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** KF3989 .S29 2005

**Government litigation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .S26 2004

**Government productivity--California--Evaluation--Public opinion.**


Greenhouse gases--Law and legislation.


Call Number: K3593.A41992 Z4 2005

Gun control--Missouri--Saint Louis.


Subject Headings: Gun control--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Searches and seizures--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Firearms--Government policy--United States./ Violent crimes--Missouri--Saint Louis--Prevention.

Call Number: HV7438.S36 D4 2004

Health services accessibility--California


Subject Headings: California.--Health and Human Services Agency/ Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California/ Drugs--Prices--California/ Prescription pricing--California/ Health services accessibility--California

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004n

History--Study and teaching--Standards--California.


Subject Headings: Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--Europe--History./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
   **Call Number:** K5302 .F73 2005

Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.2 .H853 2004

Human cloning--Religious aspects

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.2 .H853 2004

Human engineering--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic engineering--United States./ Human engineering--United States./ Forensic ergonomics.
   **Call Number:** KF8968.25 .H36 2005

Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
Human genetics--Religious aspects

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Religious aspects/ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects./ Fetus--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human genetics--Religious aspects/ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.2 .H853 2004

Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005

Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005

Human rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .D3985 2004

Human rights--Government policy--United States.

Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects.


Human services--Law and legislation--California--Digests.


Identity theft--United States--Prevention.


Illegal aliens--Government policy--United States.

Income tax deductions for charitable contributions--United States.

   Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for charitable contributions--United States.
   Call Number: KF6388 .H63 2005

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.3 .H535 1986

   Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6369 .C45 1968

   Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6369 .H46 1949

   Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6369 .M48 1984

Incorporation--California.

   Subject Headings: Close corporations--California./ Incorporation--California.
   Call Number: KFC357.C55 M36 2005
Industrial management--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate governance--United States./ Directors of corporations--United States./ Industrial management--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2785 .S437 2005

Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination in employment--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD6060.5.U5 F4 2004

Insurance, Physicians' liability--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Insurance, Physicians' liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2905.3.A75 M4 2004

Intellectual property--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1269 .B375 2004

Intellectual property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Popular culture--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .B64 2005

Internal security--United States.
   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Civil rights--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Internal security--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   \textbf{Call Number}: JC599.U5 B67 2005

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   \textbf{Call Number}: KF4850 .E899 2004

International and municipal law--United States--History.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: International law--United States--History./ International and municipal law--United States--History./ United States--Foreign relations.
   \textbf{Call Number}: KF4581 .J36 2004

International courts--History--20th century.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Permanent Court of International Justice./ International courts--History--20th century.
   \textbf{Call Number}: KZ6260 .S65 2005

International economic relations--Periodicals.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Foreign trade regulation--Periodicals./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Online [K3840.A15 J86]

International law--United States--History.
**Subject Headings:** International law--United States--History./ International and municipal law--United States--History./ United States--Foreign relations.  
**Call Number:** KF4581 .J36 2004

International offenses.

**Subject Headings:** War crimes./ War crime trials./ International offenses.  
**Call Number:** K5301 .W3675 2004

Internet addresses--United States--Directories.

**Subject Headings:** Electronic government information--United States--Directories./ Web sites--United States--Directories./ Internet addresses--United States--Directories.  
**Call Number:** ZA5075 .G68

Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation.

**Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Money--Law and legislation./ Economic sanctions.  
**Call Number:** K3941 .L69 2003

Iraq War, 2003-.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces. / Afghan War, 2001- / Iraq War, 2003-./ World politics--21st century.  
**Call Number:** UA23 .O34 1995

Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826.

Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Great Britain--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD620 .F67 1870]

Judicial corruption--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporation law--United States./ Forum shopping--United States./ Judicial corruption--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF1526 .L67 2005

Judicial error--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Eyewitness identification--United States./ DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF9756 .D69 2005

Judicial opinions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Scalia, Antonin./ Judicial opinions--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF213 .S32 2004

Judicial power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States.
States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** HV9950 .N365 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Legislative power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1953-1961.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .P733 1961

**Judicial process--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .S26 2004

**Jurisdiction--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Venue--United States./ Removal of causes.

**Call Number:** KF395.A47 J8 2004

**Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** HV9950 .N365 2004

**Juvenile courts--United States--Periodicals.**
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Juvenile courts--United States--Periodicals./ Domestic relations courts--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9786 .J99

**Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Juvenile courts--United States--Periodicals./ Domestic relations courts--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9786 .J99

**Labor laws and legislation--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** California Labor and Workforce Development Agency./ Labor laws and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.4 .L32 2004

**Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests.**

   **Call Number:** KFC10.8.J6 S8

**Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Collective labor agreements--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3389 .G67 2004

Subject Headings: Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of association--United States./ Collective bargaining--United States./ Minority labor union members--United States.

Call Number: KF3389 .M67 2005

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund.


Subject Headings: Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund.

Call Number: KF4754.5 .A963 2005

Laos--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--East Asia--Sources./ East Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Laos--Sources./ Laos--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]

Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.


Subject Headings: Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./ Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233.A3 1961-1963 v.10- Suppl.]

Law and the social sciences--United States.

Subject Headings: Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States--Sociological aspects./ Law and the social sciences--United States.
Call Number: KF3467 .B44 2005

Law--Australia--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Commonwealth countries--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .C738]

Law--California--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: State Bar of California--Periodicals./ Bar associations--California--Periodicals./ Law--California--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF1 .C157

Law--Canada--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Sociological jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Canada./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KE12 .C25]

Law--Commonwealth countries--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Commonwealth countries--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .C738]

Law--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Law--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE947 .M37 2004

Law--Great Britain.

1. Tucker, St. George 1752-1827. Blackstone's Commentaries [electronic resource]:
with notes of reference to the Constitution and laws of the federal
government of the United States, and of the Commonwealth of Virginia:
with an appendix to each volume, containing short tracts upon such subjects
as appeared necessary to form a connected view of the laws of Virginia as a
member of the federal union / by St. George Tucker ; with an introduction by

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law--Virginia.
Call Number: Online [KF385 .B55 1996r]

Law--Great Britain--Bibliography.

   Press, 1925.
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--
   Bibliography./ Law--Great Britain--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [KD530 .W56 1925]

Law--Great Britain--History.

   Press, 1925.
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--
   Bibliography./ Law--Great Britain--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [KD530 .W56 1925]

Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

1. The law magazine and law review [electronic resource] : or, quarterly journal of
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests,
   etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.3]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests,
   etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.4]

3. The law magazine [electronic resource] : or, Quarterly review of jurisprudence.
   London : Saunders and Benning, 1830.
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests,
   etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .L415]
Law--Great Britain--Sources.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Bibliography./ Law--Great Britain--Sources.  
Call Number: Online [KD530 .W56 1925]

Law--Japan--History--19th century.

Subject Headings: Law--Japan--History--19th century./ Law--Japan--History--20th century.  
Call Number: KNX120 .H57 2005

Law--Japan--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Law--Japan--History--19th century./ Law--Japan--History--20th century.  
Call Number: KNX120 .H57 2005

Law of the sea.

Subject Headings: Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.  
Call Number: HE571 .L36 2004

Law reform--United States.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.  
Call Number: KF1250 .L48 2004

Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.3]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L415 Ser.4]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L415]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A5185]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF132 .A5 Ser.6

**Law reviews--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sociological jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Canada./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KE12 .C25]

**Law schools--United States--Admission.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Admission.  
   **Call Number:** KF285 .L35 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law--Virginia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF385 .B55 1996r]

---


**Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.

**Call Number:** KF156 .B56 2004

---


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Periodicals./ Civil law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A5185]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals.

---

Leases--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sales--United States--States./ Leases--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF915.Z95 G333 2004

Legal aid--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal aid--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** [KE376.A13 J6]

Legal assistance to the poor--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal aid--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** [KE376.A13 J6]

Legal assistance to the poor--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States--Attitudes./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Right to counsel--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9646 .W45 2005

Legal composition.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language.
Call Number: KF156 .B56 2004

Legislation--California

Subject Headings: Legislation--California
Call Number: KFC14 .L43

Legislative power--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Legislative power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1953-1961.
Call Number: KF8748 .P733 1961

Liability (Law)--Ohio.

Subject Headings: Torts--Ohio./ Liability (Law)--Ohio./ Personal injuries--Ohio./ Products liability--Ohio.
Call Number: KFO195 .A963 2005

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources--Management./ Library administration.
Call Number: Z692.C65 C67 2004

Library administration.

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources--Management./ Library administration.
Call Number: Z692.C65 C67 2004
Library Web sites--Design.

   Subject Headings: Library Web sites--Design./ Web sites--Authoring programs.
   Call Number: Z674.75.W67 S66 2003

Literature--History and criticism.

   Subject Headings: Literature--History and criticism.
   Call Number: PN518 .B635 1964

Mapp, Dollree--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Heading: Mapp, Dollree--Trials, litigation, etc./ Exclusionary rule (Evidence)--United States.
   Call Number: KF224.M213 Z68 2005

Marriage--Annulment--California.

   Subject Headings: Marriage law--California./ Marriage law--Mexico./ Marriage--Annulment--California./ Divorce--California./ Divorce--Mexico.
   Call Number: KFC120.Z9 Y36 1937

Marriage law--California.

   Subject Headings: Marriage law--California./ Marriage law--Mexico./ Marriage--Annulment--California./ Divorce--California./ Divorce--Mexico.
   Call Number: KFC120.Z9 Y36 1937

Marriage law--Mexico.

1. Yankwich, Léon R. Léon René b. 1888. Marriage and divorce : aspects of marriage and divorce, with extracts from the Mexican law on the subject / by Leon R.
Mass media and crime--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Fear of crime--United States./ Crime--United States--Public opinion./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Public opinion./ Mass media and crime--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6789 .C35 2005

Mass media and public opinion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion./ Capital punishment in popular culture--United States./ Mass media and public opinion--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A89 2004

Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R724 .A663 2002

Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005

Medical genetics--Religious aspects.

1. The embryo : scientific discovery and medical ethics / editors, Shraga Blazer, Etan

**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Religious aspects./ Medical genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical genetics--Religious aspects./ Embryology, Human--Moral and ethical aspects./ Embryology, Human--Religious aspects.

**Call Number:** RG133.5 .E45 2005

**Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Insurance, Physicians' liability--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2905.3.A75 M4 2004

**Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Health and Human Services Agency/ Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California/ Drugs--Prices--California/ Prescription pricing--California/ Health services accessibility--California

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004n

**Mental health policy--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.-- Proposition 63 (2004)/ Millionaires--Taxation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004p

**Mental health services--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.--
Mental health services--California--Finance.


Subject Headings: Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.--Proposition 63 (2004)/ Millionaires--Taxation--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004p

Merchant marine.


Subject Headings: Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.

Call Number: HE571 .L36 2004

Metropolitan areas--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Metropolitan areas--Government policy--United States./ Regional planning--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth.

Call Number: HT334.U55 S86 2005

Metropolitan areas--United States.


Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.

Call Number: HT334.U5 R43 2003

Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)


Subject Headings: Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)/ Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation./ Child mental health services--California--Evaluation./ Adolescent psychiatry--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H45 2003

Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions.


Call Number: HJ6690 .A7 2000

Mexico--Boundaries--United States.


Call Number: HJ6690 .A7 2000

Mexico--Foreign relations--Treaties.

0899419852 (acid-free paper).

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Mexico--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** KZ326.3 .M49 1996

**Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ Mexico--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** KZ326.3 .M49 1996

**Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF1250 .L48 2004

**Military courts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Military courts--United States./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)./ Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

**Call Number:** KF7661 .C88 2005

**Military law--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ Military law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KF7209 .W56 1979r

**Military law--United States.**

Military law--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Military law--United States--History./ Civil-military relations--United States--History./ Constitutional history--United States.  
   Call Number: KF7209 .U55 1991

Millionaires--Taxation--California.

   Subject Headings: Mental health services--California./ Mental health services--California--Finance./ Mental health policy--California./ California.--Proposition 63 (2004)/ Millionaires--Taxation--California.  
   Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004p

Minority labor union members--United States.

   Subject Headings: Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of association--United States./ Collective bargaining--United States./ Minority labor union members--United States.  
   Call Number: KF3389 .M67 2005

Mistake (Law)

   Subject Headings: Mistake (Law)--United States./ Mistake (Law)  
   Call Number: KF819 .F37 2004

Mistake (Law)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mistake (Law)--United States./ Mistake (Law)
Mobil Oil Corporation--Political activity.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate speech--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States./ Mobil Oil Corporation--Political activity.

Money--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Money--Law and legislation./ Economic sanctions.

National security--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

National security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil defense--United States./ Emergency management--United States./ National security--United States.

National security--United States--Sources.

Naturalization--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States--Popular works./ Citizenship--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4710.Z9 B73 2004

Negotiation.

   **Subject Headings:** Compromise (Law)--United States./ Negotiation.
   **Call Number:** KF9084 .C7 2005

Neurosciences--Research.

   **Subject Headings:** Neuroscientists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Neurosciences--Research./ Brain--Imaging.
   **Call Number:** KF2910.N45 N48 2004

Neuroscientists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Neuroscientists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Neurosciences--Research./ Brain--Imaging.
   **Call Number:** KF2910.N45 N48 2004

Non-governmental organizations--Taxation.

Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Taxation./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K4540 .T39 2004

Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

1. California. Legislature. Assembly. Committee on Business and Professions. Legislative summary / Assembly Committee on Business and Professions. [Sacramento, Calif.]: Assembly Committee on Business and Professions.

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Business and Professions--Periodicals./ Bills, Legislative--California--Digests./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Occupations--Licenses--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC10.8.B88 L4

Parole--United States.


Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Probation--United States./ Parole--United States./ Alternatives to imprisonment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
Call Number: HV9471 .J317 2005

Permanent Court of International Justice.


Subject Headings: Permanent Court of International Justice./ International courts--History--20th century.
Call Number: KZ6260 .S65 2005
Personal injuries--Ohio.


   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Ohio./ Liability (Law)--Ohio./ Personal injuries--Ohio./ Products liability--Ohio.

   **Call Number:** KFO195.A963 2005

Physicians--Malpractice--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Physicans--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Insurance, Physicians' liability--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF2905.3.A75 M4 2004

Police corruption--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Call Number:** HV9950 .N365 2004

Politics and education--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** School boards--United States./ School management and organization--United States./ Politics and education--United States.

   **Call Number:** LB2831 .B49 2005

Pollution--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.


   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Dictionaries./ Pollution--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

   **Call Number:** KF3775.A68 K57 2005
Popular culture--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Popular culture--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .B64 2005

Pornography.

   **Subject Headings:** Pornography./ Pornography--Government policy./ Pornography--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** HQ471 .P763 2003

Pornography--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Pornography./ Pornography--Government policy./ Pornography--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** HQ471 .P763 2003

Pornography--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Pornography./ Pornography--Government policy./ Pornography--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** HQ471 .P763 2003

Prescription pricing--California

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Health and Human Services Agency/ Medically uninsured persons--Services for--California/ Drugs--Prices--California/ Prescription pricing--California/ Health services accessibility--California
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004n
Presidents--United States--Election--1800.

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Adams, John,--1735-1826./ Presidents--United States--Election--1800./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.
   **Call Number:** E330.F47 2004

Pressure groups--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.S26 2004

Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Internal security--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 B67 2005

Prisoners of war--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001--Prisoners and prisons./ Prisoners of war--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Human rights--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6432.R67 2004

Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Military courts--United States./ Combatants and
noncombatants (International law)./ Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: KF7661 .C88 2005

Prisons--United States.


Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States.

Call Number: HV9469 .M43 2004


Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Probation--United States./ Parole--United States./ Alternatives to imprisonment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.

Call Number: HV9471 .J317 2005

Privacy, Right of--United States.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States./ Social control--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 B35 2004


Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HE5614.2 .K69 2005


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./
Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S26 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--Technological innovations--Congresses./ Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: JC596.2.U5 M15 2005

Privatization--United States.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States.
   Call Number: HV9469 .M43 2004

Probation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Probation--United States./ Parole--United States./ Alternatives to imprisonment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
   Call Number: HV9471 .J317 2005

Products liability--Ohio.

   Subject Headings: Torts--Ohio./ Liability (Law)--Ohio./ Personal injuries--Ohio./ Products liability--Ohio.
   Call Number: KFO195 .A963 2005

Products liability--Tobacco--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States./ Tobacco-
-Government policy--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States--History.
Call Number: KF3894.T63 D47 2005

**Products liability--United States--Digests.**

   **Subject Headings:** Products liability--United States--Digests.
   Call Number: KF8925.P7 B342

**Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Metropolitan State Hospital (Norwalk, Calif.)/ Psychiatric hospitals--California--Evaluation./ Child mental health services--California--Evaluation./ Adolescent psychiatry--California.
   Call Number: KFC10 .H45 2003

**Public administration--California--Evaluation--Public opinion.**

   Call Number: JK8472.C352 2004

**Public administration--Moral and ethical aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Public administration--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporations--Moral and ethical
aspects.

Call Number: JC571 .H763 2004

Public defenders--United States--Attitudes.

Subject Headings: Public defenders--United States--Attitudes./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Right to counsel--United States.
Call Number: KF9646 .W45 2005

Public interest law--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Amici curiae--United States--Influence./ Public interest law--United States.
Call Number: KF8748 .S536 2004

Public opinion--United States.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Public opinion./ Capital punishment in popular culture--United States./ Mass media and public opinion--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 A89 2004

Regional planning--United States.

Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Metropolitan areas--Government policy--United States./ Regional planning--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth.
Call Number: HT334.U55 S86 2005

Removal of causes.

Right to counsel--United States.

   Subject Headings: Public defenders--United States--Attitudes./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Right to counsel--United States.
   Call Number: KF9646 .W45 2005

Roman law.

   Subject Headings: Glossators./ Roman law.
   Call Number: KJA1570 .K35 1969

Sales--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Sales--United States--States./ Leases--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF915.Z95 G333 2004

Scalia, Antonin.

   Subject Headings: Scalia, Antonin./ Judicial opinions--United States.
   Call Number: KF213 .S32 2004

School boards--United States.

School management and organization--United States.


Subject Headings: School boards--United States./ School management and organization--United States./ Politics and education--United States.
Call Number: LB2831 .B49 2005

Seafaring life.


Subject Headings: Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.
Call Number: HE571 .L36 2004

Searches and seizures--Missouri--Saint Louis.


Subject Headings: Gun control--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Searches and seizures--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Firearms--Government policy--United States./ Violent crimes--Missouri--Saint Louis--Prevention.
Call Number: HV7438.S36 D4 2004

Securities fraud--United States.


Subject Headings: Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States./ Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.
Call Number: KF5338 .W47 2004

Securities--United States.

Security (Law)--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--United States./ Security (Law)--United States./ Foreclosure--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF1501 .S77 2004

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B7583 2004

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Criminal psychology--United States./ Extenuating circumstances--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 E38 2004

Sex and law.


   **Subject Headings:** Sex--Political aspects./ Sex and law.

   **Call Number:** HQ23 .R43 2005

Sex discrimination against women--United States.

Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Sex discrimination in employment--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HD6060.5.U5 F4 2004

Sex discrimination in employment--United States.


Subject Headings: Sex discrimination in employment--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HD6060.5.U5 F4 2004

Sex discrimination in sports--United States.


Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S67 2005

Sex--Political aspects.


Subject Headings: Sex--Political aspects./ Sex and law.

Call Number: HQ23 .R43 2005

Sex role--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex role--United States.

**Call Number:** KF478 .M26 2005

**Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States--Sociological aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States--Sociological aspects./ Law and the social sciences--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3467 .B44 2005

**Shipping.**


**Subject Headings:** Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.

**Call Number:** HE571 .L36 2004

**Ships--Nationality.**


**Subject Headings:** Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.

**Call Number:** HE571 .L36 2004

**Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment--History./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF4545.S5 T74 2004

**Smuggling--Mexican-American Border Region.**

Social control--United States.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States./ Social control--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 B35 2004

Social legislation--Canada--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Social legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal aid--Canada--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--Canada--Periodicals.

Call Number: [KE376.A13 J6]

Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--California.


Subject Headings: Social sciences--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ History--Study and teaching--Standards--California./ Education--Curricula--California./ Curriculum planning--California.

Call Number: LB1581 .C35 2005

Sociological jurisprudence--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Sociological jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law reviews--
Sociology, Urban--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.
   **Call Number:** HT334.U5 R43 2003

Sports for women--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX./ Sports for women--United States./ Women athletes--Government policy--United States./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States.
   **Call Number:** GV709.18.U6 S67 2005

State Bar of California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** State Bar of California--Periodicals./ Bar associations--California--Periodicals./ Law--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .C157

Structuralism.

   **Subject Headings:** Structuralism.
   **Call Number:** B841.4 .S87 1970

Suburbs--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States.
States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.

Call Number: HT334.U5 R43 2003

Tariff--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation--Periodicals./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3840.A15 J86]

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.3 .H535 1986

Technological innovations.

   Subject Headings: Forum non conveniens./ Conflict of laws--Jurisdiction./ Technological innovations.
   Call Number: K7627 .K37 2004

Terrorism.

   Subject Headings: Shipping./ Merchant marine./ Terrorism./ Ships--Nationality./ Law of the sea./ Seafaring life.
   Call Number: HE571 .L36 2004

Terrorism--Government policy--United States.

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Prisoners of war--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Human rights--Government policy--
Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ Civil defense--United States./ Emergency management--United States./ National security--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .R67 2004

Terrorism--Prevention--Technological innovations--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--Technological innovations--Congresses./ Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 M15 2005

Terrorism--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .E899 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Internal security--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 B67 2005

Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

1. Cutler, Leonard. The rule of law and the law of war : military commissions and

Subject Headings: Military courts--United States./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)./ Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: KF7661 .C88 2005

Tobacco--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States./ Tobacco--Government policy--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States--History.

Call Number: KF3894.T63 D47 2005

Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States./ Tobacco--Government policy--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States--History.

Call Number: KF3894.T63 D47 2005

Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KF4155 .B7583 2004

Torts.


Subject Headings: Torts.

Call Number: K48.I58 T6 2001
Torts--Ohio.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Ohio./ Liability (Law)--Ohio./ Personal injuries--Ohio./ Products liability--Ohio.  
   **Call Number:** KFO195 .A963 2005

Torts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Frivolous suits (Civil procedure)--United States./ Law reform--United States./ Microsoft Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.  
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .L48 2004

Trade secrets--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Covenants not to compete--United States--States./ Trade secrets--United States--States./ Employees--Recruiting--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Actions and defenses--United States--States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3463.Z95 T67 2004

Trademarks (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright, International./ Trademarks (International law)  
   **Call Number:** K1420.5 .I58 2004

Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies.


Subject Headings: Traffic accidents--Research--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Automobiles--Collision damage--United States--Statistics./ Automobiles--United States--Safety measures./ Automobile industry and trade--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: HE5614.2 .K69 2005

Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y.)--History--19th century.


Subject Headings: Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y)--History--19th century./ Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century./ West Side (New York, N.Y.)

Call Number: KF228.W53 S52 2005

Trusts and trustees--United States.


Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States.

Call Number: KF395.A2 T7 2003


Call Number: K3593.A41992 Z4 2005

United States--Armed Forces.
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces. / Afghan War, 2001- / Iraq War, 2003-./ World politics--21st century.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .O34 1995

**United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Auditing--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Auditing--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5110 .U55]

**United States--Boundaries--Mexico.**

   **Subject Headings:** Smuggling--Mexican-American Border Region./ Drug traffic--Government policy--United States./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--United States./ Border patrols--Mexican-American Border Region./ Boundaries./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ Boundaries.
   **Call Number:** HJ6690 .A7 2000

**United States.--Congress.--House.--Committee on the Budget--Rules and practice.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House.--Committee on the Budget--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF4997.B8 A297 1985

**United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment--History.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment--History./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF4545.S5 T74 2004

**United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4742.A15 .B596]

**United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Auditing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5110 .U55]

**United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of State.--Office of Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of State--Auditing--Periodicals./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Auditing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF5110 .U55]

**United States--Economic policy--1961-1971--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** Arms control--Sources./ National security--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign economic relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Economic policy--1961-1971--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.7- Suppl.]
United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX./ Sports for women--United States./ Women athletes--Government policy--United States./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States.
   **Call Number:** GV709.18.U6 S67 2005


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988./ Discrimination in housing--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5740 .U54 1994

United States--Foreign economic relations--1961-1963--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Arms control--Sources./ National security--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign economic relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Economic policy--1961-1971--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.7- Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--United States--History./ International and municipal law--United States--History./ United States--Foreign relations.
   **Call Number:** KF4581 .J36 2004

United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--East Asia--Sources./
East Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--
Foreign relations--Laos--Sources./ Laos--Foreign relations--United States--
Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources.

1. United States. Dept. of State. American republics ; Cuba 1961-1962 ; Cuban
Missile Crisis and aftermath [microform]: microfiche supplement / editors,
Edward C. Keefer, Louis J. Smith, Charles S. Sampson ; general editor,
David S. Patterson. Washington : Dept. of State ; [For sale by Supt. of

**Subject Headings:** Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./ Cuba--Foreign
relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--
Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin
America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233.A3 1961-1963 v.10- Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--East Asia--Sources.

supplement / editors, Edward C. Keefer, David W. Mabon, Harriet Dashiel
Schwar ; general editor, David S. Patterson. Washington : U.S. Dept. of

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--East Asia--Sources./
East Asia--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--
Foreign relations--Laos--Sources./ Laos--Foreign relations--United States--
Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Europe--Sources.

1. United States. Dept. of State. Western Europe ; Berlin [microform] : microfiche
supplement / editor, Charles S. Sampson ; general editor, Glenn W.
LaFantasie. Washington, D.C. : Dept. of State : For sale by the Supt. of

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Europe--Sources./
Europe--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign
relations--Germany--Berlin--Sources./ Berlin (Germany)--Foreign relations--
United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.13- Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Germany--Berlin--Sources.

1. United States. Dept. of State. Western Europe ; Berlin [microform] : microfiche
supplement / editor, Charles S. Sampson ; general editor, Glenn W.
United States--Foreign relations--Laos--Sources.


United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources.

1. United States. Dept. of State. American republics ; Cuba 1961-1962 ; Cuban Missile Crisis and aftermath [microform]: microfiche supplement / editors, Edward C. Keefer, Louis J. Smith, Charles S. Sampson ; general editor, David S. Patterson. Washington : Dept. of State ; [For sale by Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O.], 1998. **Subject Headings:** Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962--Sources./ Cuba--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Cuba--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Latin America--Sources./ Latin America--Foreign relations--United States--Sources. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.22/24 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.


United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico./ Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** KZ326.3 .M49 1996

### United States--Military policy.


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces. / Afghan War, 2001- / Iraq War, 2003-/ World politics--21st century.

   **Call Number:** UA23 .O34 1995

### United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.


   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Adams, John,--1735-1826./ Presidents--United States--Election--1800./ United States--Politics and government--1797-1801.

   **Call Number:** E330 .F47 2004


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Legislative power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1953-1961.

   **Call Number:** KF8748 .P733 1961

### United States--Politics and government--1961-1963--Sources.


   **Subject Headings:** Arms control--Sources./ National security--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign economic relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Economic policy--1961-1971--Sources.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.7- Suppl.]

### United States--Population.

Subject Headings: Metropolitan areas--United States./ Suburbs--United States./ City and town life--United States./ Sociology, Urban--United States./ United States--Population.

Call Number: HT334.U5 R43 2003

United States--Religion.


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ United States--Religion.

Call Number: BR516 .H2 1998

United States--Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Legislative power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1953-1961.

Call Number: KF8748 .P733 1961


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Amici curiae--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ Government litigation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S26 2004

United States--Supreme Court--Decision making.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Amici curiae--United States--Influence./ Public interest law--United States.

Call Number: KF8748 .S536 2004

   Call Number: KF6289.3 .H535 1986


   Call Number: KF4209.E38 L57 2005


   Subject Headings: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF4850 .E899 2004

Universities and colleges--United States--Admission.

   Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.
   Call Number: LC212.42 .M66 2005

Venue--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Venue--United States./ Removal of causes.
   **Call Number:** KF395.A47 J8 2004

**Violent crimes--Missouri--Saint Louis--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Searches and seizures--Missouri--Saint Louis./ Firearms--Government policy--United States./ Violent crimes--Missouri--Saint Louis--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV7438.S36 D4 2004

**Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination in employment--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Wal-Mart (Firm)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Industrial relations--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD6060.5.U5 F4 2004

**War crime trials.**

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes./ War crime trials./ International offenses.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .W3675 2004

**War crimes.**

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes./ War crime trials./ International offenses.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .W3675 2004

**War (International law)**

Subject Headings: War (International law)
Call Number: KZ6385 .R64 2004

War (International law)--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: War (International law)--Congresses.
   Call Number: KZ6355 .N49 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001--

   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States./ Social control--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001--
   Call Number: JC596.2.U5 B35 2004

   Subject Headings: Military courts--United States./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)./ Terrorists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc./ War on Terrorism, 2001--
   Call Number: KF7661 .C88 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices--United States./ Police corruption--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: HV9950 .N365 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons.

Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./Prisoners of war--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base./Terrorism--Government policy--United States./Human rights--Government policy--United States.
Call Number: HV6432 .R67 2004

Web sites--Authoring programs.

   Subject Headings: Library Web sites--Design./Web sites--Authoring programs.
   Call Number: Z674.75.W67 S66 2003

Web sites--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Electronic government information--United States--Directories./Web sites--United States--Directories./Internet addresses--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: ZA5075 .G68

West Side (New York, N.Y.)

   Subject Headings: Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc./Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y.)--History--19th century./Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century./West Side (New York, N.Y.)
   Call Number: KF228.W53 S52 2005

Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States./Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States./Securities fraud--United States.
   Call Number: KF5338 .W47 2004
White collar crimes--United States.

Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States./ White collar crimes--United States.
Call Number: KF9223 .G57 2004

Wildfires--California, Southern.

Subject Headings: Wildfires--California, Southern./ Fires--California, Southern./ Emergency management--California, Southern.
Call Number: KFC10 .E45 2004

Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Wilson, Mary Ellen,--1864-1956--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Custody of children)--New York (State)--New York County (N.Y.)--History--19th century./ Child abuse--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century./ West Side (New York, N.Y.)
Call Number: KF228.W53 S52 2005

Women athletes--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S67 2005

Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics.

**Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--California./ Abortion services--Employees--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Abortion services--Crimes against--California--Statistics.

**Call Number:** KFC70.A26 A5

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex role--United States.

**Call Number:** KF478 .M26 2005

**Women--United States--Social conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex role--United States.

**Call Number:** KF478 .M26 2005

**Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Accident law--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF3615 .W58 2004

**World politics--21st century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces. / Afghan War, 2001- / Iraq War, 2003-./ World politics--21st century.

**Call Number:** UA23 .O34 1995
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Author-Title
May 2005

   Subject Headings: Law--East Asia--Periodicals./ Law--Oceania--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Hawaii.
   Call Number: Online [KNC1 .A832]

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law--Philosophy--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K202 .A938]

   Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1526 .B245 2005

   Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States.
   Call Number: KF1526 .B25 2005

   Subject Headings: Law--Philosophy.
   Call Number: K235 .B58 2005

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law--Philosophy--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K202 .A938]

7. Children, medicine, and the law / edited by Michael Freeman. Aldershot, Hants,

**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)--Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services--Law and legislation./ Infant health services.

**Call Number:** RJ101 .C45 2005


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K3165 .C597 2005


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Copyright--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2994 .A328 1905]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law--United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF539 .D444 2004


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States--Congresses./ Democracy--Religious aspects--Congresses./ Violence--Religious aspects--Congresses./ Religious fundamentalism--Congresses.

**Call Number:** BR516 .D377 2004


**Subject Headings:** Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.

**Call Number:** Online [JZ1480 .A15]


**Subject Headings:** Diplomatic and consular service, American--Registers.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JZ1480 .A15]
   **Subject Headings:** Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.
   **Call Number:** HM665 .D86 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects./ Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E7753 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable fisheries./ Fishery management./ Fisheries- -Licenses--Limited entry.
   **Call Number:** SH329.S87 E96 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Law offices--United States--Equipment and supplies--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .M562

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States./ United States--Economic policy.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A525 1955]

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A45 1964]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--
   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--United States./ Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ257 .A5 1965]

   **Subject Headings:** Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.
   **Call Number:** Online [JZ1442 .F67] (INTERNET)

23. Foreign consular offices in the United States [microform]. Washington, D.C. :
   [Dept. of State : Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., distributor.
   **Subject Headings:** Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JZ1442 .F67]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Research--Bibliography./ Comparative law--Research--Bibliography./ Legal research--Databases./ International law--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1234 .G56]

   **Subject Headings:** Law firms--Directories./ Lawyers, Foreign--Directories.
   **Call Number:** K68 .G85 2004

   **Subject Headings:** People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** K3242.4 .H85 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service--History./
Income tax--United States--History.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [HJ2361 .I53 1984]

   Subject Headings: Indiana Law School--Periodicals./ Law students--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .I57]

   Subject Headings: Information technology./ Information technology--Social aspects./ Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of.
   Call Number: T58.5 .I5248 2005

   Subject Headings: Arbitration, International--Cases./ Claims--Cases./ International law--Cases.
   Call Number: KZ200 .I58 1929

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Electronic commerce--Corrupt practices.
   Call Number: KF3024.C6 I58 2005

   Subject Headings: Law--South Africa.
   Call Number: KTL68 .I583 2004

   Subject Headings: Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and
ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

**Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

34. Journal of ethics & social philosophy [electronic resource] : JESP. Los Angeles : Annenberg Center at the University of Southern California, 2005-.

**Subject Headings:** Ethics--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Philosophy--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [BJ1 .J68]


**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

36. Journal of law & equality. Toronto : University of Toronto, Faculty of Law, 2002-.

**ISBN:** 1703-2997.

**Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--Canada--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario--Toronto.

**Call Number:** Online [KE4410.A13 J8]

37. Jurocracy and distrust : reconsidering the federal judicial appointments process / contributions by Erwin Chemerinsky ... [et al.] New York, N.Y. : Published by the Floersheimer Center for Constitutional Democracy & the Cardozo Law Review, [2005].

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8776 .J87 2005


**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ War (International law)/ Terrorism.

**Call Number:** KZ6795.T47 L38 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law libraries--United States--Finance--Statistics./ Law libraries--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Z675.L2 L36 2004

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: KF313 .L44

Subject Headings: Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Consultants--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF190 .M562

Subject Headings: Mistake (Law)--European Union countries./ Fraud--European Union countries./ Contracts--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJC1063 .M57 2005

Subject Headings: War crimes--Congresses./ Genocide--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses./ Retribution--Congresses./ Social justice--Congresses.
Call Number: K5301 .M9 2004

Subject Headings: Dhimmis./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.-Islamic countries.
Call Number: KBP2449 .M98 2005

Subject Headings: Budget--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.
Call Number: HJ2051 .R478 2005

Subject Headings: Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.
Call Number: RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

Subject Headings: Income tax--United States.
Call Number: HJ4652 .A54 1959

Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Automation.
Call Number: KF3821 .T45 2004

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF336.A4 V38 2004

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF4827.A15 .V4]

53. Western Reserve law notes [electronic resource] / being the work of the students
of the School of Law of Western Reserve University in the City of Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio : Western Reserve Law Notes Association, 1941.

Subject Headings: Law--Ohio--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .W529]

Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF1163 .A27 2005

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854]

Subject Headings: Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Bioethics--United States.
Call Number: K3240 .A56 2005

Call Number: Online [KF1135 .A966 1934]

Subject Headings: Jurisprudence.
Call Number: K230.A86 A37 1832

Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF4886 .B37 2004
**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Description and travel.
**Call Number:** F1216 .B32 1967

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF4575 .B39 1912]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Philosophy./ Utilitarianism./ Civil law./ Criminal law.
**Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4513 1950]

**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Public spaces--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF4772 .B58 2005

**Subject Headings:** Continuous voyages (International law)
**Call Number:** KZ6568 .B75 2003r

**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
**Call Number:** KF750 .B87 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law--England--Dictionaries--Early works to 1800.
**Call Number:** Online [KD313 .B87 2004r]

67. Butler, Rebecca P. Copyright for teachers and librarians/ Rebecca P. Butler. New

Subject Headings: Copyright--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF2995 .B88 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF8896.A25 C2 2005


Subject Headings: Canadian Association of Law Libraries--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Bibliography--Periodicals./ Law libraries--Canada--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [Z673 .C36]


Subject Headings: Law--Philosophy.

Call Number: Online [K230.C37 G7 1973]


Subject Headings: Mexico--Foreign relations--1946-1970./ Castro Valle, Alfonso./ Diplomats--Mexico.

Call Number: F1235 .C39 1987


Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3989.Z9 C48 2005


Subject Headings: Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Intelligence service--United States--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3553.L245 D43 1994

75. Congreso Nacional de Cultura Católica. Congreso Nacional de Cultura Católica [memoria]. México D.F. : Corporación. **Subject Headings:** Catholic Church--Mexico--Congresses./ Christianity and culture--Mexico--Congresses. **Call Number:** BX1427.A3 C6


78. Cooper, Thomas 1759-1839. A treatise on the law of libel and the liberty of the press [electronic resource] : showing the origin, use, and abuse of the law of libel : with copious notes and references to authorities in Great Britain and the United States, as applicable to individuals and to political and ecclesiastical bodies and principles / by Thomas Cooper. New York : Printed by G.F. Hopkins & Son, 1830. **Subject Headings:** Libel and slander--Great Britain./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain./ Libel and slander--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States. **Call Number:** Online [KF1266 .C66 1830]

79. Cornwell, Patricia Daniels. Black notice / Patricia Cornwell. New York : G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1999. ISBN: 0399145087 (acid-free paper);0399145222 (limited ed.). **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction. **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 B57 1999

Subject Headings: Police--North Carolina--Charlotte--Fiction./ Charlotte (N.C.)--Fiction./ Policewomen--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3553.O692 H6 1996


Subject Headings: Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3553.O692 L37 2000


Subject Headings: Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises and tax administrations./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.894 2005


Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing.

Call Number: Z692.E43 C88 2005


Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF3114 .C87 1854]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KF105.1 .D35 1823]

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion./ Freedom of religion (International law)
   **Call Number:** K3258 .D75 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Eminent domain--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Police power--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5599 .E18 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in justice administration--United States./ Age discrimination--United States./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8700 .E35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .E38 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** JZ1520 .E76 1985

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Admission./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitutional Convention--(1787)/ United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4510 .F3 1913]


**Subject Headings:** United States--History./ United States--Politics and government./ National characteristics, American./ Liberty--History./ United States--History--Pictorial works.

**Call Number:** E179 .F538 2005


**Subject Headings:** War (International law)/ Necessity (International law)/ Proportionality in law.

**Call Number:** KZ6385 .G368 2004


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8210.C7 G37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Liquidation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1475 .G58 1935]


**Subject Headings:** Shipping--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.945 2005

Subject Headings: Pleading--United States./ Civil procedure--United States. 
Call Number: KF8870 .G6 1899

Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Aggression (International law)/ International police. 
Call Number: KZ6374 .G73 2004

Subject Headings: Religion in the public schools--United States./ Religion in the public schools--Law and legislation--United States./ Education and state--United States. 
Call Number: LC111 .G68 2005

Subject Headings: International law./ Natural law./ War (International law) 
Call Number: Online [KZ2093.A3 J88 1913]

Subject Headings: Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--History./ Mexico--Foreign relations administration--History. 
Call Number: JZ1520 .A4 1993

Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation./ Income tax./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States.
Call Number: K4505 .H35 2005

Call Number: Online [KD671 .H35 1713]

Subject Headings: International law.
Call Number: Online [KZ3225.H35 A377 1924]

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [JN175 .H2 1846]

Subject Headings: Islamic law--History--To 1500.
Call Number: KBP55 .H35 2005

Subject Headings: Government liability./ Torts./ Compensation (Law)
Call Number: K967 .H37 2004

Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power./ Constitutional law.
Call Number: K3367 .H57 2004

Subject Headings: Law--Methodology./ Law./ Judicial process.
Call Number: Online [K212 .H63 1964]
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Sources./ Legal research--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD530 .H65 1925]  

**Subject Headings:** Common law.  
**Call Number:** Online [K588 .H65 1881]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Courts--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD600 .H67 1968r]  

**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxing power--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289 .J46 2005  

**Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--China.  
**Call Number:** KNQ1270 .J67 2003  

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 2005  

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF385 .K46 1873]  

Subject Headings: Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.
Call Number: KF213.K4 K4 1898

Subject Headings: Young women--Crimes against--Fiction./ Psychopaths--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3561.O55 I58 1996

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws.
Call Number: Online [K7040 .K83 1937]

Subject Headings: Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF8947 .L36 2004

Subject Headings: Judicial process--France./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial process--European Union countries./ France.--Cour de cassation./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Court of Justice of the European Communities.
Call Number: K2100 .L37 2004

Subject Headings: International law--Interpretation and construction./ Jurisprudence./ Arbitration, International.
Call Number: Online [KZ1285 .L38 1927]

Subject Headings: Islamic law--Libya--Kufra Oases--Cases./ Islamic law--Libya--Ajd)abiya--Cases./ Customary law--Libya--Cases.

**Subject Headings:** Assad, Bashar,--1965-/ Geopolitics--Syria./ Syria--Politics and government--2000-/ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** KSP479 .L39 2005


**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Democracy./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** DS98.6 .L48 2005


**Subject Headings:** Business law--European Union countries./ Investments, Foreign--European Union countries./ Taxation--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.999 2005


**Subject Headings:** Agriculture and state--Brazil--History.

**Call Number:** HD1873 .L63 1977


**Subject Headings:** Spanish literature--19th century./ Spanish literature--20th century.

**Call Number:** PQ6073.N6 L6 1972


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .L82 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--History./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD358.M3 F57 1911]
   **Subject Headings:** Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States./ State governments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4600 .M36 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Commercial law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1609 .M55 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** K1500 .M58 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC205.Z9 N57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion (International law)--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K3258.A6 O85 1998

140. Osthus, Marlin O. State intermediate appellate courts : a research project of the
Subject Headings: Appellate courts--United States--States.
Call Number: KF8736 .O78 1980

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States.
Call Number: KF801 .P369 1864

Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF1104 .P3 1859]

Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF1164 .P44 1854]

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF4748 .P64 2005

Subject Headings: Jurisprudence./ Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [K230.P6 F5 1896]

Subject Headings: Law--England--History.
Call Number: Online [KD532 .P64 1898]

Subject Headings: Emergency management./ Disasters./ Risk assessment./ Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: HV551.2 .P675 2004

149. Pufendorf, Samuel Freiherr von 1632-1694. De jure naturae et gentium. English. The 4th ed., carefully corrected / to which is now prefixed Mr. Barbeyrac's prefatory discourse, containing an historical and critical account of the science of morality, and the progress it has made in the world, from the earliest times down to the publication of this work ; done into English by Mr. Carew. ed. London : printed for J. Walthoe, R. Wilkin, J. and J. Bonwicke, S. Birt, T. Ward, and T. Osborne, 1729. 
Subject Headings: International law./ Natural law. 
Call Number: Online [KZ2136.A3 D413 1729]

Call Number: DS119.7 .Q69 2005

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States./ Equity pleading and procedure--United States./ Inheritance and succession--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF505 .R4 1846]

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--United States--States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States. 
Call Number: KF417 .R49 2005

Subject Headings: Double jeopardy--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Women lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Constitutional amendments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Agency (Law)--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Sales--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--China--History./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--China./ Trademark infringement--China./ Intellectual property--China.
**Call Number:** KNQ1220 .T35 2004

**Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Banking law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
**Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .T3 1820]

**Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF1 .S8

164. ---. Report of the ... annual meeting of the Territorial Bar Association of Utah : held at Salt Lake City. Salt Lake City : Magazine Printing Co., 1894.
**Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF1 .S8

**Subject Headings:** International law.
**Call Number:** Online [KZ2157 .T49 1916]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Virginia.
**Call Number:** Online [KFV2480 .T8 1846]

**Subject Headings:** Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction./ Trials (Murder)--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3570.U754 L3 1996

Subject Headings: Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction. 
Call Number: PS3570.U754 P47 1999b

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,--1924-/ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--United States. 
Call Number: KF8742 .T87 2005

Subject Headings: United States.--Solicitor General--History./ Government litigation--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History. 
Call Number: KF9065 .U24 2005

Subject Headings: Income tax--United States. 
Call Number: Cab.6Bii [HJ4652 .A54 1960]

Subject Headings: United States.--Revenue Act of 1962./ Legislative histories--United States. 
Call Number: Cab.6Bi[KF6276.537 .A15 1967]

Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6276.535 .A15 1966]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.5Ci [KF6392.A314 .A15 1966]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Revenue Act of 1964./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6276.533 .A15 1966]


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Law and legislation./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF27 .W3 1969]


**Subject Headings:** Insurance companies--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.6Bii [KF32 .W39 1955]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.18]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States. / United States--Foreign relations--1963-1969.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1968 v.13]


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.]


Subject Headings: Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]


Subject Headings: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF8896.A25 V3 2005


Subject Headings: Law of the sea./ Maritime law.

Call Number: KZA1145 .V85 2004


Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: Online [KF5130 .W37 1930]


Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
May 2005

Accident investigation--United States.

   Call Number: KF8968.25 .P75 2005

Actions and defenses--United States.

   Call Number: KF8968.25 .P75 2005

Admiralty--United States.

   Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF1104 .P3 1859]

Aeronautics, Commercial--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.945 2005

Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Middle East-- Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources. 
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.] 

Age discrimination--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Subject Headings: Discrimination in justice administration--United States./ Age discrimination--United States./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF8700 .E35 2004 

Age discrimination--United States. 
   Subject Headings: Discrimination in justice administration--United States./ Age discrimination--United States./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF8700 .E35 2004 

Agency (Law)--United States. 
   Subject Headings: Agency (Law)--United States. 
   Call Number: Online [KF1345 .S76 1863] 

Aggression (International law) 
   Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Aggression (International law)/ International police.
Aggressiveness.

   **Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.
   **Call Number:** RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

Agriculture and state--Brazil--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Agriculture and state--Brazil--History.
   **Call Number:** HD1873 .L63 1977

Alien labor--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Workplace Project (Organization)/ Alien labor--United States./ Employee rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD8081.A5 G67 2005

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Shipping--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.945 2005

Antisocial personality disorders.

   **Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.
Call Number: RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

Appellate courts--United States--States.

Subject Headings: Appellate courts--United States--States.
Call Number: KF8736 .O78 1980


Call Number: DS119.7 .Q69 2005


Call Number: DS119.7 .Q69 2005

Arab-Israeli conflict--1993---Peace.

Call Number: DS119.7 .Q69 2005

Arbitration, International.
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Interpretation and construction./ Jurisprudence./ Arbitration, International.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1285 .L38 1927]

**Arbitration, International--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration, International--Cases./ Claims--Cases./ International law--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KZ200 .I58 1929

**Armed Forces--Civic action.**

   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ Civil-military relations./ Armed Forces--Civic action.
   **Call Number:** JZ6369 .W45 2005

**Assad, Bashar,--1965-**

   **Subject Headings:** Assad, Bashar,--1965-/ Geopolitics--Syria./ Syria--Politics and government--2000-/ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** DS98.6 .L48 2005

**Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects./ Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E7753 2005
Banking law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Banking law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .T3 1820]

Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1526 .B245 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1526 .B25 2005

Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .S8

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .S8

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .S8

Bioethics--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Bioethics--United States.

**Call Number:** K3240 .A56 2005

**Budget deficits--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2051 .R478 2005

**Budget--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2051 .R478 2005

**Business and politics.**


**Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

**Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

**Business ethics.**

**Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

**Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

**Business ethics--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

**Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

**Business law--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Business law--European Union countries./ Investments, Foreign--European Union countries./ Taxation--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.999 2005

**Canadian Association of Law Libraries--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Canadian Association of Law Libraries--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Bibliography--Periodicals./ Law libraries--Canada--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [Z673 .C36]

**Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects.**

1. *It's legal but it ain't right: harmful social consequences of legal industries* / Nikos Passas and Neva Goodwin, editors. Ann Arbor : University of Michigan

**Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

**Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

**Castro Valle, Alfonso.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations--1946-1970./ Castro Valle, Alfonso./ Diplomats--Mexico.

**Call Number:** F1235 .C39 1987

**Catholic Church--Mexico--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Catholic Church--Mexico--Congresses./ Christianity and culture--Mexico--Congresses.

**Call Number:** BX1427.A3 C6

**Charlotte (N.C.)--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Police--North Carolina--Charlotte--Fiction./ Charlotte (N.C.)--Fiction./ Policewomen--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3553.O692 H6 1996

**Child health services--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)--Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services--Law and legislation./ Infant health services.

**Call Number:** RJ101 .C45 2005

**Christianity and culture--Mexico--Congresses.**
**Subject Headings:** Catholic Church--Mexico--Conferences./ Christianity and culture--Mexico--Conferences.  
**Call Number:** BX1427.A3 C6

**Civil law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Philosophy./ Utilitarianism./ Civil law./ Criminal law.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4513 1950]

**Civil law--Chile--Codification--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Chile--Sources./ Civil law--Chile--Codification--History.  
   **Call Number:** KHF389 .P74 1966

**Civil law--Chile--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Chile--Sources./ Civil law--Chile--Codification--History.  
   **Call Number:** KHF389 .P74 1966

**Civil-military relations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ Civil-military relations./ Armed Forces--Civic action.  
   **Call Number:** JZ6369 .W45 2005

**Civil procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 2005

**Civil rights.**


**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Democracy./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** Online [JC212 .L72 1859]

**Civil rights--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Constitutional amendments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .S645 2004

**Civil rights--United States--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF4748 .P64 2005

**Claims--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Arbitration, International--Cases./ Claims--Cases./ International law--Cases.

**Call Number:** KZ200 .I58 1929
Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF8896.A25 C2 2005

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF8896.A25 V3 2005

Commercial law--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Commercial law--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF1609 .M55 2004

Common law.

   **Subject Headings**: Common law.
   **Call Number**: Online [K588 .H65 1881]

Common law--England--History.

   **Subject Headings**: Common law--England--History./ Law--England--History.
   **Call Number**: Online [KD671 .H35 1713]

Comparative law--Research--Bibliography.

Compensation (Law)

   Subject Headings: Government liability./ Torts./ Compensation (Law)
   Call Number: K967 .H37 2004

Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF8947 .L36 2004

Conflict of laws.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws.
   Call Number: Online [K7040 .K83 1937]

Conflict of laws--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--United States--States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   Call Number: KF417 .R49 2005

Constitutional amendments--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Constitutional amendments-
Constitutional history--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [JN175 .H2 1846]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--History./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358.M3 F57 1911]

Constitutional history--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1789.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4515 .F388 1788r]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4575 .B39 1912]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitutional Convention--(1787)/ United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4510 .F3 1913]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF4541 .S7 1833]

Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number: Online [KF5130 .W37 1930]

Constitutional law.

Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power./ Constitutional law.
Call Number: K3367 .H57 2004

Constitutional law--Philosophy.

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Philosophy.
Call Number: K3165 .C597 2005

Constitutional law--United States.

Subject Headings: Federal government--United States./ State rights--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF4600 .C66 1868]

Subject Headings: Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States./ State governments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: KF4600 .M36 2005

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--United States--States./ Judgments,
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Constitutional amendments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .R49 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Banking law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .T3 1820]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,-1924/-1994/- Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .T87 2005

**Consultants--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Consultants--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .M562

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1526 .B245 2005

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1526 .B25 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Commercial law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1609 .M55 2004

Continuous voyages (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Continuous voyages (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ6568 .B75 2003r

Contracts--Automation.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

Contracts--European Union countries.

1. Mistake, fraud and duties to inform in European contract law / edited by Ruth
Contracts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States. 
   Call Number: KF801 .P369 1864

Contracts--United States--Automation.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

Copyright and electronic data processing.

   Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation. 
   Call Number: KF2750 .E38 2005

Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Electronic commerce--Corrupt practices. 
   Call Number: KF3024.C6 I58 2005
Copyright licenses--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Copyright licenses--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .W475 2003

Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .E38 2005

Copyright--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Copyright--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2994 .A328 1905]

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .B88 2004

Copyright--United States--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Copyright--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2994 .A328 1905]
Copyright--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Copyright licenses--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .W475 2003

Corporations.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD2721 .D38 1905]

Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.
   **Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.
   **Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Shipping--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.945 2005

**Corporations--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--History.

**Call Number:** Online [HD2721 .D38 1905]

**Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4886 .B37 2004

**Court of Justice of the European Communities.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial process--France./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial process--European Union countries./ France.--Cour de cassation./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Court of Justice of the European Communities.

**Call Number:** K2100 .L37 2004

**Court rules--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8719 .C65 1856]

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 2005

**Courts--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Courts--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD600 .H67 1968r]

**Courts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8719 .C65 1856]

**Criminal behavior.**


**Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.

**Call Number:** RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

**Criminal justice, Administration of.**


**Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.

**Call Number:** RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

**Criminal law.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Philosophy./ Utilitarianism./ Civil law./ Criminal law.
   **Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4513 1950]

**Criminal law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8210.C7 G37 2004

**Criminal psychology.**

   **Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.
   **Call Number:** RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

**Criminals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.
   **Call Number:** RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

**Customary law--Libya--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Libya--Kufra Oases--Cases./ Islamic law--Libya--Ajd)abiya--Cases./ Customary law--Libya--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KSP479 .L39 2005

**Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

**Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

**Debtor and creditor--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1526 .B245 2005


**Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Debtor and creditor--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1526 .B25 2005

**Democracy.**


**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Democracy./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** Online [JC212 .L72 1859]
Democracy--Religious aspects--Congresses.

   Call Number: BR516 .D377 2004

Dhimmis.

   Subject Headings: Dhimmis./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.-Islamic countries.
   Call Number: KBP2449 .M98 2005

Diplomatic and consular service, American--Registers.

   Subject Headings: Diplomatic and consular service, American--Registers.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JZ1480 .A15]

Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.

   Subject Headings: Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.
   Call Number: Online [JZ1480 .A15]

   Subject Headings: Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.
   Call Number: Online [JZ1442 .F67] (INTERNET)

   Subject Headings: Diplomatic and consular service--United States--Registers.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JZ1442 .F67]

Diplomats--Mexico.
   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations--1946-1970./ Castro Valle, Alfonso./ Diplomats--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1235 .C39 1987

Disasters.

   **Subject Headings:** Emergency management./ Disasters./ Risk assessment./ Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV551.2 .P675 2004

Discovery (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8947 .L36 2004

Discrimination in justice administration--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in justice administration--United States./ Age discrimination--United States./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8700 .E35 2004

Discrimination--Law and legislation--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--Canada--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario--Toronto.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE4410.A13 J8]

Domestic relations--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States./ Equity pleading and procedure--United States./ Inheritance and succession--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF505 .R4 1846]

**Double jeopardy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Double jeopardy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9245 .R83 2004

**Double taxation--United States--Treaties.**


**Subject Headings:** Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

**Dworkin, Ronald William.**


**Subject Headings:** Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.

**Call Number:** HM665 .D86 2004

**Education and state--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States./ Religion in the public schools--Law and legislation--United States./ Education and state--United States.
Election law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4886 .B37 2004

Electronic commerce--Corrupt practices.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Electronic commerce--Corrupt practices.
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I58 2005

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003
Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

Electronic journals.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
   **Call Number:** Z692.E43 C88 2005

Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8947 .L36 2004

Emergency management.

   **Subject Headings:** Emergency management./ Disasters./ Risk assessment./ Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV551.2 .P675 2004

Eminent domain--United States.

Subject Headings: Eminent domain--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Police power--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF5599 .E18 2005

Employee rights--United States.

Subject Headings: Workplace Project (Organization)/ Alien labor--United States./ Employee rights--United States.
Call Number: HD8081.A5 G67 2005

Equality.

Subject Headings: Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.
Call Number: HM665 .D86 2004

Equality before the law--Canada--Periodicals.

1. Journal of law & equality. Toronto : University of Toronto, Faculty of Law, 2002-.
Subject Headings: Equality before the law--Canada--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario--Toronto.
Call Number: Online [KE4410.A13 J8]

Equity pleading and procedure--United States.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States./ Equity pleading and procedure--United States./ Inheritance and succession--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .R4 1846]

Estate planning--United States.

Ethics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Philosophy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [BJ1 .J68]

Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States. / United States--Foreign relations--1963-1969.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1968 v.13]

Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects./ Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E7753 2005

Evidence, Documentary--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8947 .L36 2004

Evidence, Expert--United States.

1. Prichard, Fred 1959. Experts in civil cases : an inside view / Fred Prichard. New
Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings**: Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories.  
   **Call Number**: KF190 .M562

   **Subject Headings**: Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Consultants--United States--Directories.  
   **Call Number**: KF190 .M562

Excise tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Tax Adjustment Act of 1966./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
   **Call Number**: Cab.6Bi [KF6276.535 .A15 1966]

Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States./ State governments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.  
   **Call Number**: KF4600 .M36 2005

Executive power--United States--History.

1. Ubertaccio, Peter N. 1972. Learned in the law and politics : the Office of the

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Solicitor General--History./ Government litigation--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF9065 .U24 2005

**Fair use (Copyright)--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF2995 .B88 2004

**Federal government--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ State rights--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .C66 1868]


   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Banking law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .T3 1820]

**Fiscal policy--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--United States./ Taxation--United States.

   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ257 .A5 1965]


   **Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.

   **Call Number:** HJ2051 .R478 2005
Fisheries-- Licenses-- Limited entry.

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable fisheries./ Fishery management./ Fisheries-- Licenses-- Limited entry.
   **Call Number:** SH329.S87 E96 2005

Fishery management.

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable fisheries./ Fishery management./ Fisheries-- Licenses-- Limited entry.
   **Call Number:** SH329.S87 E96 2005

Forensic engineering-- United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert-- United States./ Forensic engineering-- United States./ Products liability-- United States-- Trial practice./ Accident investigation-- United States./ Actions and defenses-- United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8968.25 .P75 2005

Forensic pathologists-- Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)-- Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)-- Fiction./ Forensic pathologists-- Fiction./ Women physicians-- Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)-- Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)-- Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

France.-- Cour de cassation.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial process-- France./ Judicial process-- United States./ Judicial process-- European Union countries./ France.-- Cour de cassation./ United States.-- Supreme Court./ Court of Justice of the European Communities.
   **Call Number:** K2100 . L37 2004
France--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.O692 B57 1999

Fraud--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Mistake (Law)--European Union countries./ Fraud--European Union countries./ Contracts--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJC1063 .M57 2005

Freedom of religion.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion./ Freedom of religion (International law)
   Call Number: K3258 .D75 2004

Freedom of religion (International law)

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion./ Freedom of religion (International law)
   Call Number: K3258 .D75 2004

Freedom of religion (International law)--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion (International law)--Congresses.
   Call Number: K3258.A6 O85 1998

Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF4772 .B58 2005

Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF4783 .S96 1987

Freedom of religion--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: BR516 .D377 2004

Freedom of speech--United States.

Call Number: KF4772 .B58 2005

Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States.
Call Number: KF4772 .W465 2004

Freedom of the press--Great Britain.

1. Cooper, Thomas 1759-1839. A treatise on the law of libel and the liberty of the press [electronic resource]: showing the origin, use, and abuse of the law of libel: with copious notes and references to authorities in Great Britain and the United States, as applicable to individuals and to political and
Freedom of the press--United States.

1. Cooper, Thomas 1759-1839. A treatise on the law of libel and the liberty of the press [electronic resource] : showing the origin, use, and abuse of the law of libel : with copious notes and references to authorities in Great Britain and the United States, as applicable to individuals and to political and ecclesiastical bodies and principles / by Thomas Cooper. New York : Printed by G.F. Hopkins & Son, 1830.
   Call Number: Online [KF1266 .C66 1830]

Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: KF750 .B87 2004

Gay rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law--United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF539 .D444 2004
Genocide--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: War crimes--Congresses./ Genocide--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses./ Retribution--Congresses./ Social justice--Congresses.

Geopolitics--Syria.

   Subject Headings: Assad, Bashar,--1965-/ Geopolitics--Syria./ Syria--Politics and government--2000-/ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.

Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.

Government liability.

   Subject Headings: Government liability./ Torts./ Compensation (Law)

Government litigation--United States--History.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Solicitor General--History./ Government litigation--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF9065.U24 2005

**Government spending policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2051.R478 2005

**Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.**


**Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

**Call Number:** KF213.K4 K4 1898

**Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)--Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services--Law and legislation./ Infant health services.

**Call Number:** RJ101.C45 2005

**Human rights.**


**Subject Headings:** People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K3242.4.H85 2003
Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Bioethics--United States.

   **Call Number:** K3240 .A56 2005

Humanitarian intervention.


   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ Civil-military relations./ Armed Forces--Civic action.

   **Call Number:** JZ6369 .W45 2005

Husband and wife--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law-United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF539 .D444 2004

Income tax.


   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation./ Income tax./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States.

   **Call Number:** K4505 .H35 2005

Income tax deductions for interest--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.5Ci [KF6392.A314 .A15 1966]

### Income tax--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation./ Income tax./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States.
   **Call Number:** K4505 .H35 2005

### Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A45 1964]

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation./ Income tax./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States.
   **Call Number:** K4505 .H35 2005

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Tax Adjustment Act of 1966./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6276.535 .A15 1966]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.5Ci [KF6392.A314 .A15 1966]
Income tax--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States.
   **Call Number:** HJ4652 .A54 1959

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation./ Income tax./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States.
   **Call Number:** K4505 .H35 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bii [HJ4652 .A54 1960]

Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

Income tax--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service--History./ Income tax--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HJ2361 .I53 1984]

Income tax--United States--Law and legislation.
   **Subject Headings:** Income tax—United States—Law and legislation./ Nonprofit organizations—Taxation—Law and legislation—United States./ Taxation—Law and legislation—United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF27 .W3 1969]

**Indiana Law School--Periodicals.**

1. The Indiana law student [electronic resource]. [Indianapolis, Ind.] : University of Indianapolis School of Law, 1896.
   **Subject Headings:** Indiana Law School--Periodicals./ Law students--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .I57]

**Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8210.C7 G37 2004

**Infant health services.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology—Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care—Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)—Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services—Law and legislation./ Infant health services.
   **Call Number:** RJ101 .C45 2005

**Infants (Newborn)—Legal status, laws, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology—Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care—Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)—Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services—Law and legislation./ Infant health services.
   **Call Number:** RJ101 .C45 2005

**Information technology.**

   **Subject Headings:** Information technology./ Information technology--Social aspects./ Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of.

   **Call Number:** T58.5 .I5248 2005

**Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects.**


   **Subject Headings:** Information technology./ Information technology--Social aspects./ Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of.

   **Call Number:** T58.5 .I5248 2005

**Information technology--Social aspects.**


   **Subject Headings:** Information technology./ Information technology--Social aspects./ Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of.

   **Call Number:** T58.5 .I5248 2005

**Inheritance and succession--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States./ Equity pleading and procedure--United States./ Inheritance and succession--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF505 .R4 1846]

**Insurance companies--Taxation--United States.**


   Call Number: Online [KF1135 .A966 1934]

Insurance law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF1164 .P44 1854]

Insurance law--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States--Cases.  
   Call Number: KF1163 .A27 2005

Insurance, Marine--United States.

   Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF1104 .P3 1859]

Insurance policies--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: Online [KF1135 .A966 1934]
Intellectual property.

   **Subject Headings:** Information technology./ Information technology--Social aspects./ Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of.
   **Call Number:** T58.5 .I5248 2005

Intellectual property--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--China--History./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--China./ Trademark infringement--China./ Intellectual property--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ1220 .T35 2004

Intellectual property--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** K1500 .M58 2005

Intelligence service--United States--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Intelligence service--United States--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 D43 1994

International criminal courts--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes--Congresses./ Genocide--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses./ Retribution--Congresses./ Social justice--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .M9 2004
International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 B57 1999

International law.

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Natural law./ War (International law)
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ2093.A3 J88 1913]

   **Subject Headings:** International law.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ3225.H35 A377 1924]

3. Pufendorf, Samuel Freiherr von 1632-1694. De jure naturae et gentium. English. The 4th ed., carefully corrected / to which is now prefixed Mr. Barbeyrac's prefatory discourse, containing an historical and critical account of the science of morality, and the progress it has made in the world, from the earliest times down to the publication of this work ; done into English by Mr. Carew. ed. London : printed for J. Walthoe, R. Wilkin, J. and J. Bonwicke, S. Birt, T. Ward, and T. Osborne, 1729.
   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Natural law.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ2136.A3 D413 1729]

   **Subject Headings:** International law.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ2157 .T49 1916]

International law--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Research--Bibliography./
International law--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration, International--Cases./ Claims--Cases./ International law--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KZ200 .I58 1929

International law--Conferences.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Conferences./ Terrorism--Prevention--Congressses./ Military policy--Congressses./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Congressses./ Military law--Congressses./ International law--Congressses.
   **Call Number:** K5256 .T47 2002

International law--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Interpretation and construction./ Jurisprudence./ Arbitration, International.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1285 .L38 1927]

International law--Research--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Research--Bibliography./ Comparative law--Research--Bibliography./ Legal research--Databases./ International law--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1234 .G56]

International Police.

Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Contracts--United States--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation./ Contracts--Automation./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 N564 2003

Internet--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: KF2750 .E38 2005

Internet--Law and legislation--United States.
   Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Automation.
   Call Number: KF3821 .T45 2004

Intervention (International law)

   Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Aggression (International law)/ International police.
   Call Number: KZ6374 .G73 2004

Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States-Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

Investments, Foreign--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Business law--European Union countries./ Investments, Foreign--European Union countries./ Taxation--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.999 2005

Islamic law--History--To 1500.

   Subject Headings: Islamic law--History--To 1500.
   Call Number: KBP55 .H35 2005

Islamic law--Libya--Ajdabiya--Cases.
   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Libya--Kufra Oases--Cases./ Islamic law--Libya--Ajdabiya--Cases./ Customary law--Libya--Cases.  
   **Call Number:** KSP479 .L39 2005

**Islamic law--Libya--Kufra Oases--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Libya--Kufra Oases--Cases./ Islamic law--Libya--Ajdabiya--Cases./ Customary law--Libya--Cases.  
   **Call Number:** KSP479 .L39 2005

**Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.  
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

**Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation.  
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .E38 2005

**Judges--New York (State)--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.  
   **Call Number:** KF213.K4 K4 1898

**Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence.**

**Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

**Call Number:** KF213.K4 K4 1898

**Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.**

1. Jurocracy and distrust : reconsidering the federal judicial appointments process / contributions by Erwin Chemerinsky ... [et al.]. New York, N.Y. : Published by the Floersheimer Center for Constitutional Democracy & the Cardozo Law Review, [2005].

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8776 .J87 2005

**Judgments, Foreign--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--United States--States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF417 .R49 2005

**Judicial power--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** Online [KF5130 .W37 1930]

**Judicial process.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Methodology./ Law./ Judicial process.

**Call Number:** Online [K212 .H63 1964]

**Judicial process--European Union countries.**

**Judicial process--France.**


**Judicial process--United States.**


**Judicial review--United States.**


**Jurisprudence.**

Subject Headings: International law--Interpretation and construction./ Jurisprudence./ Arbitration, International.
Call Number: Online [KZ1285 .L38 1927]

Subject Headings: Jurisprudence./ Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [K230.P6 F5 1896]

Jurisprudence--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law--Philosophy--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K202 .A938]

Subject Headings: Jurisprudence--Periodicals./ Law--Philosophy--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K202 .A938]

Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence.

Subject Headings: Kent, James,--1763-1847--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.
Call Number: KF213.K4 K4 1898

Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction.

Subject Headings: Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction./ Trials (Murder)--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3570.U754 L3 1996

Subject Headings: Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3570.U754 P47 1999b

Labor laws and legislation--China.

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation--China.
Call Number: KNQ1270 .J67 2003

Labor unions--United States.

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Stock companies--United States./ Massachusetts trusts./ Labor unions--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF1361 .W37 1929]

Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Eminent domain--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Police power--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF5599 .E18 2005

Law.

Subject Headings: Law--Methodology./ Law./ Judicial process.
Call Number: Online [K212 .H63 1964]

Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--East Asia--Periodicals./ Law--Oceania--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Hawaii.
   **Call Number:** Online [KNC1 .A832]

Law--Canada--Bibliography--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Canadian Association of Law Libraries--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Bibliography--Periodicals./ Law libraries--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z673 .C36]

Law--East Asia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--East Asia--Periodicals./ Law--Oceania--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Hawaii.
   **Call Number:** Online [KNC1 .A832]

Law--England--Dictionaries--Early works to 1800.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--England--Dictionaries--Early works to 1800.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD313 .B87 2004r]

Law--England--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--England--History./ Law--England--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .H35 1713]

Law firms--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Law firms--Directories./ Lawyers, Foreign--Directories.
   **Call Number:** K68 .G85 2004

Law firms--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF336.A4 V38 2004

Law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Courts--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD600 .H67 1968r]

Law--Great Britain--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--History./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358.M3 F57 1911]

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisprudence./ Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [K230.P6 F5 1896]

Law--Great Britain--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Sources./ Legal research--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD530 .H65 1925]

Law--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--History./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD358.M3 F57 1911]

Law--Indiana--Periodicals.

1. The Indiana law student [electronic resource]. [Indianapolis, Ind.] : University of Indianapolis School of Law, 1896.
   Subject Headings: Indiana Law School--Periodicals./ Law students--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .I57]

Law libraries--Canada--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Canadian Association of Law Libraries--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Bibliography--Periodicals./ Law libraries--Canada--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [Z673 .C36]

Law libraries--United States--Finance--Statistics.

   Call Number: Z675.L2 L36 2004

Law libraries--United States--Statistics.

   Call Number: Z675.L2 L36 2004

Law--Methodology.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Methodology./ Law./ Judicial process. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K212 .H63 1964]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Methodology. 
   **Call Number:** K213 .W45 2005

### Law--Oceania--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--East Asia--Periodicals./ Law--Oceania--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Hawaii. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KNC1 .A832]

### Law of the sea.

   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea./ Maritime law. 
   **Call Number:** KZA1145 .V85 2004

### Law offices--United States--Equipment and supplies--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Law offices--United States--Equipment and supplies--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories. 
   **Call Number:** KF190 .M562

### Law--Ohio--Periodicals.

1. Western Reserve law notes [electronic resource] / being the work of the students of the School of Law of Western Reserve University in the City of Cleveland. Cleveland, Ohio : Western Reserve Law Notes Association, 1941. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Ohio--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W529]
Law--Philosophy.


Law--Philosophy--Periodicals.


Law reports, digests, etc.--Massachusetts.


Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.
1. Western Reserve law notes [electronic resource] / being the work of the students of the School of Law of Western Reserve University in the City of Cleveland. Cleveland, Ohio : Western Reserve Law Notes Association, 1941.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Ohio--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W529]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**

1. Western Reserve law notes [electronic resource] / being the work of the students of the School of Law of Western Reserve University in the City of Cleveland. Cleveland, Ohio : Western Reserve Law Notes Association, 1941.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Ohio--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W529]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KF105.1 .D35 1823]

**Law reviews--Hawaii.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--East Asia--Periodicals./ Law--Oceania--Periodicals./ Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Hawaii.

**Call Number:** Online [KNC1 .A832]

**Law reviews--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

**Law reviews--Ontario--Toronto.**


**Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--Canada--Periodicals./
Discrimination--Law and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario--Toronto.
Call Number: Online [KE4410.A13 J8]

Law schools--United States--Admission.

Call Number: KF285 .E878 2004

Law--South Africa.

Call Number: KTL68 .I583 2004

Law students--Indiana--Periodicals.

1. The Indiana law student [electronic resource]. [Indianapolis, Ind.] : University of Indianapolis School of Law, 1896. Subject Headings: Indiana Law School--Periodicals./ Law students--Indiana--Periodicals./ Law--Indiana--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .I57]

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Call Number: KF285 .E878 2004

Law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF385 .K46 1873]

Law--Virginia.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Virginia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFV2480 .T8 1846]

**Lawyers, Foreign--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law firms--Directories./ Lawyers, Foreign--Directories.
   **Call Number:** K68 .G85 2004

**Lawyers--Malpractice--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF313 .L44

**Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Law offices--United States--Equipment and supplies--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .M562

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Services for--United States--Directories./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Consultants--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .M562

**Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .S8

Subject Headings: Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF1 .S8

Subject Headings: Bar associations--Utah--Periodicals./ Lawyers--Utah--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF1 .S8

Learning disabled--Civil rights.

Subject Headings: People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.
Call Number: K3242.4 .H85 2003

Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject Headings: People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.
Call Number: K3242.4 .H85 2003

Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF336.A4 V38 2004

Legal ethics--United States.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: KF313 .L44
Legal research--Databases.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Research--Bibliography./ Comparative law--Research--Bibliography./ Legal research--Databases./ International law--Bibliography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1234 .G56]

Legal research--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Sources./ Legal research--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD530 .H65 1925]

Legislative histories--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Revenue Act of 1962./ Legislative histories--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi[KF6276.537 .A15 1967]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Tax Adjustment Act of 1966./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6276.535 .A15 1966]

Subject Headings: United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: Cab.5Ci [KF6392.A314 .A15 1966]


Subject Headings: United States.--Revenue Act of 1964./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6276.533 .A15 1966]

Legislative power--United States.


Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: Online [KF5130 .W37 1930]

Libel and slander--Great Britain.

1. Cooper, Thomas 1759-1839. A treatise on the law of libel and the liberty of the press [electronic resource] : showing the origin, use, and abuse of the law of libel : with copious notes and references to authorities in Great Britain and the United States, as applicable to individuals and to political and ecclesiastical bodies and principles / by Thomas Cooper. New York : Printed by G.F. Hopkins & Son, 1830.


Call Number: Online [KF1266 .C66 1830]

Libel and slander--United States.

1. Cooper, Thomas 1759-1839. A treatise on the law of libel and the liberty of the press [electronic resource] : showing the origin, use, and abuse of the law of libel : with copious notes and references to authorities in Great Britain and the United States, as applicable to individuals and to political and ecclesiastical bodies and principles / by Thomas Cooper. New York : Printed by G.F. Hopkins & Son, 1830.
Call Number: Online [KF1266 .C66 1830]

Liberty--History.

Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government./ National characteristics, American./ Liberty--History./ United States--History--Pictorial works.
Call Number: E179 .F538 2005

Libraries and electronic publishing.

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
Call Number: Z692.E43 C88 2005

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals.

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
Call Number: Z692.E43 C88 2005

Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals.

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--United States--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
Call Number: Z692.E43 C88 2005
Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854]

Limitation of actions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854]

Liquidation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liquidation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1475 .G58 1935]

Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business. 
   **Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

Maritime law.
   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea./ Maritime law.
   **Call Number:** KZA1145 .V85 2004

**Maritime law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1104 .P3 1859]

**Marriage law--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law- -United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF539 .D444 2004

**Massachusetts trusts.**

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States./ Stock companies--United States./ Massachusetts trusts./ Labor unions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1361 .W37 1929]

**Medical care--Automation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Automation.
   **Call Number:** KF3821 .T45 2004
Medical care--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Automation.

   **Call Number:** KF3821.T45 2004

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.

   **Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.

   **Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction.


   **Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.

   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction.


   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.

   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 B57 1999
Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Bioethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** K3240 .A56 2005

Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical laws and legislation--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Bioethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** K3240 .A56 2005

Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

Medical policy--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical ethics--United States--Periodicals./ Medical policy--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** KF3721.A15 J62

Mental health laws.

   **Subject Headings:** People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental
health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K3242.4 .H85 2003

**Mexico--Description and travel.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Description and travel.
   **Call Number:** F1216 .B32 1967

**Mexico--Foreign relations--1946-1970.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations--1946-1970./ Castro Valle, Alfonso./ Diplomats--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** F1235 .C39 1987

**Mexico--Foreign relations administration--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--History./ Mexico--Foreign relations administration--History.
   **Call Number:** JZ1520 .A4 1993

**Mexico--Foreign relations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** JZ1520 .E76 1985

**Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--History./
Mexico--Foreign relations administration--History.

**Call Number:** JZ1520 .A4 1993

**Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Assad, Bashar,--1965-/ Geopolitics--Syria./ Syria--Politics and government--2000-/ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** DS98.6 .L48 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Arab-Israeli conflict--1967-1973./ Arab-Israeli conflict--1973-1993./ Arab-Israeli conflict--1993---Peace./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.
   **Call Number:** DS119.7 .Q69 2005

**Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.18]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.]

**Military law--Congresses.**

Military policy--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Congresses./ Terrorism--Prevention--Congresses./ Military policy--Congresses./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Congresses./ Military law--Congresses./ International law--Congresses.
   Call Number: K5256 .T47 2002

Mistake (Law)--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Mistake (Law)--European Union countries./ Fraud--European Union countries./ Contracts--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJC1063 .M57 2005

National characteristics, American.

   Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government./ National characteristics, American./ Liberty--History./ United States--History--Pictorial works.
   Call Number: E179 .F538 2005

Natural law.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Natural law./ War (International law)
   Call Number: Online [KZ2093.A3 J88 1913]

2. Pufendorf, Samuel Freiherr von 1632-1694. De jure naturae et gentium. English. The 4th ed., carefully corrected / to which is now prefixed Mr. Barbeyrac's prefatory discourse, containing an historical and critical account of the
science of morality, and the progress it has made in the world, from the earliest times down to the publication of this work; done into English by Mr. Carew. ed. London: printed for J. Walthoe, R. Wilkin, J. and J. Bonwicke, S. Birt, T. Ward, and T. Osborne, 1729.

**Subject Headings:** International law./ Natural law.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ2136.A3 D413 1729]

---

**Necessity (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** War (International law)/ Necessity (International law)/ Proportionality in law.

**Call Number:** KZ6385 .G368 2004

---

**Neonatal intensive care--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation./ Neonatal intensive care--Moral and ethical aspects./ Infants (Newborn)--Legal status, laws, etc./ Child health services--Law and legislation./ Infant health services.

**Call Number:** RJ101 .C45 2005

---

**Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Law and legislation./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF27 .W3 1969]

---

**Overseas Private Investment Corporation**


**Subject Headings:** Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone
directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone
directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone
directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone
directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories.

1. United States. Dept. of State. Telephone directory [microform] / United States
Department of State. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Dept. of State : For sale by
the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O.

Subject Headings: Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United
States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--
Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United
States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone
directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone
directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone
directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone
directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

Partnership--United States.

incorporation [electronic resource] : an examination of the law relating to
ordinary partnerships, limited partnerships, partnership associations, joint-
stock companies, business trusts, unincorporated labor unions, and de facto
corporations for the purpose of ascertaining under what, if any,
circumstances there may be corporate advantages without incorporation /

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Stock companies--United
States./ Massachusetts trusts./ Labor unions--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF1361 .W37 1929]

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

1. Curtis, George Ticknor 1812-1894. A treatise on the law of patents for useful
inventions in the United States of America [electronic resource] / by George
1854.

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF3114 .C87 1854]

People with mental disabilities--Civil rights.

1. The human rights of persons with intellectual disabilities : different but equal /

**Subject Headings:** People with mental disabilities--Civil rights./ Mental health laws./ Learning disabled--Legal status, laws, etc./ Learning disabled--Civil rights./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K3242.4 .H85 2003

**Piracy (Copyright)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Electronic commerce--Corrupt practices.

**Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I58 2005


**Subject Headings:** Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Copyright--Newspaper articles--United States./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States./ Copyright and electronic data processing./ Internet--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .E38 2005

**Pleading--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Pleading--United States./ Civil procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8870 .G6 1899

**Police--North Carolina--Charlotte--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Police--North Carolina--Charlotte--Fiction./ Charlotte (N.C.)--Fiction./ Policewomen--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3553.O692 H6 1996

**Police power--Economic aspects--United States.**

1. Eagle, Steven J. Regulatory takings / Steven J. Eagle. 3rd ed. ed. Newark, NJ :

**Subject Headings:** Eminent domain--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Police power--Economic aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5599 .E18 2005

**Policewomen--Fiction.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Police--North Carolina--Charlotte--Fiction./ Charlotte (N.C.)--Fiction./ Policewomen--Fiction.
   
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 H6 1996

**Political corruption.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Business ethics./ Business ethics--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--Case studies./ Capitalism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Globalization--Moral and ethical aspects./ Lobbying--Moral and ethical aspects./ Business and politics./ Political corruption./ Social responsibility of business.
   
   **Call Number:** HF5387 .I87 2004

**Political questions and judicial power.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power./ Constitutional law.
   
   **Call Number:** K3367 .H57 2004

**Political questions and judicial power--United States.**

1. Jurocracy and distrust : reconsidering the federal judicial appointments process / contributions by Erwin Chemerinsky ... [et al.]. New York, N.Y. : Published by the Floersheimer Center for Constitutional Democracy & the Cardozo Law Review, [2005].
   
   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF8776 .J87 2005

Subject Headings: United States. --Supreme Court. / Rehnquist, William H., -1924/- Political questions and judicial power--United States. / Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .T87 2005

Political science.


Subject Headings: Political science. / Democracy. / Civil rights.

Call Number: Online [JC212 .L72 1859]

Practice of law--United States.


Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States. / Practice of law--United States.

Call Number: KF299.W6 S53 2004

Privacy, Right of.


Subject Headings: Information technology. / Information technology--Social aspects. / Information technology--Moral and ethical aspects. / Intellectual property. / Privacy, Right of.

Call Number: T58.5 .I5248 2005

Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.

Call Number: KFC205.Z9 N57 2005

Products liability--United States--Trial practice.


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States. / Forensic engineering-
-United States./ Products liability--United States--Trial practice./ Accident investigation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

Call Number: KF8968.25 .P75 2005

Proportionality in law.


Subject Headings: War (International law)/ Necessity (International law)/ Proportionality in law.

Call Number: KZ6385 .G368 2004

Psychopaths--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Young women--Crimes against--Fiction./ Psychopaths--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3561.O55 I58 1996

Public spaces--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF4772 .B58 2005

Rehnquist, William H.,--1924-


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,--1924/-1924-/ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .T87 2005

Religion in the public schools--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Religion in the public schools--United States./ Religion in the public schools--Law and legislation--United States./ Education and state--United States.

Call Number: LC111 .G68 2005

Religion in the public schools--United States.


Subject Headings: Religion in the public schools--United States./ Religion in the public schools--Law and legislation--United States./ Education and state--United States.

Call Number: LC111 .G68 2005

Religious fundamentalism--Congresses.


Call Number: BR516 .D377 2004

Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Islamic countries.


Subject Headings: Dhimmis./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.-Islamic countries.

Call Number: KBP2449 .M98 2005

Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses.


Subject Headings: War crimes--Congresses./ Genocide--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses./ Retribution--Congresses./ Social justice--Congresses.

Call Number: K5301 .M9 2004

Retribution--Congresses.
   **Subject Headings:** War crimes--Congress./ Genocide--Congress./ International criminal courts--Congress./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congress./ Retribution--Congress./ Social justice--Congress.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .M9 2004

Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

Right of property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Eminent domain--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Police power--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5599 .E18 2005

Right to die.

   **Subject Headings:** Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.
   **Call Number:** HM665 .D86 2004

Right to die--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects./ Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E7753 2005
Right to life.

   Subject Headings: Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.
   Call Number: HM665 .D86 2004

Risk assessment.

   Subject Headings: Emergency management./ Disasters./ Risk assessment./ Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: HV551.2 .P675 2004

Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Intelligence service--United States--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 D43 1994

Sales--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sales--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF915 .S86 1853]

Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law-United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF539 .D444 2004

Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction.

(limited ed.).

**Subject Headings:** International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3553.O692 B57 1999


**Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

**Shipping--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Shipping--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.945 2005

**Slavery--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K3267 .W449 2002

**Social ethics.**


**Subject Headings:** Dworkin, Ronald William./ Social ethics./ Social justice./ Equality./ Right to life./ Right to die.

**Call Number:** HM665 .D86 2004

**Social justice.**

Social justice--Congresses.


Social responsibility of business.


Social sciences--Philosophy--Periodicals.


Sound recordings--Pirated editions--United States.

Spanish literature--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Spanish literature--19th century./ Spanish literature--20th century.
   **Call Number:** PQ6073.N6 L6 1972

Spanish literature--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Spanish literature--19th century./ Spanish literature--20th century.
   **Call Number:** PQ6073.N6 L6 1972

Sports--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989.Z9 C48 2005

State governments--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States./ State governments--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4600 .M36 2005

State rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ State rights--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4600 .C66 1868]

Stock companies--United States.

ordinary partnerships, limited partnerships, partnership associations, joint-
stock companies, business trusts, unincorporated labor unions, and de facto
corporations for the purpose of ascertaining under what, if any,
circumstances there may be corporate advantages without incorporation / 

**Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States./ Stock companies--United States./ Massachusetts trusts./ Labor unions--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1361 .W37 1929]

**Stowaways--Fiction.**

Putnam's Sons, 1999. ISBN: 0399145087 (acid-free paper);0399145222 
(limited ed.).

**Subject Headings:** International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ 
Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)-- 
Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3553.O692 B57 1999

**Sustainable fisheries.**

1. Evolving property rights in marine fisheries / edited by Donald R. Leal. 
paper).

**Subject Headings:** Sustainable fisheries./ Fishery management./ Fisheries- 
-LICENSES--LIMITED ENTRY.

**Call Number:** SH329.S87 E96 2005

**Syria--Politics and government--2000-**

1. Leverett, Flynt Lawrence. Inheriting Syria : Bashar's trial by fire / Flynt Leverett. 
(cloth : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Assad, Bashar,--1965-/ Geopolitics--Syria./ Syria-- 
Politics and government--2000-/ United States--Foreign relations--Middle 
East./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** DS98.6 .L48 2005

**Taxation--Law and legislation--European Union countries.**

1. Liebman, Howard M. Business operations in the European Union / by Howard M. 
2005-.

**Subject Headings:** Business law--European Union countries./ Investments, 
Foreign--European Union countries./ Taxation--Law and legislation-- 
European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.999 2005
Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A45 1964]

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxing power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289 .J46 2005

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Revenue Act of 1964./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6276.533 .A15 1966]

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Law and legislation./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF27 .W3 1969]

Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** Double taxation--United States--Treaties./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income--Treaties./ Taxation of aliens--United States--Treaties./ Investments, American--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.6Bi [KF6306 .A25 1962]

Taxation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States./ United States--Economic policy.

**Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A525 1955]


**Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--United States./ Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.4Ei [HJ257 .A5 1965]

### Taxing power--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxing power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289 .J46 2005

### Teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2995 .B88 2004

### Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Emergency management./ Disasters./ Risk assessment./ Technological innovations--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** HV551.2 .P675 2004

### Terrorism.


**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ War (International law)/ Terrorism.

**Call Number:** KZ6795.T47 L38 2005
Terrorism--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Congresses./ Terrorism--Prevention--Congresses./ Military policy--Congresses./ War on Terrorism, 2001- --Congresses./ Military law--Congresses./ International law--Congresses. 
   **Call Number:** K5256 .T47 2002

Terrorism--Prevention--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Congresses./ Terrorism--Prevention--Congresses./ Military policy--Congresses./ War on Terrorism, 2001- --Congresses./ Military law--Congresses./ International law--Congresses. 
   **Call Number:** K5256 .T47 2002

Torts.

   **Subject Headings:** Government liability./ Torts./ Compensation (Law) 
   **Call Number:** K967 .H37 2004

Trademark infringement--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--China--History./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--China./ Trademark infringement--China./ Intellectual property--China. 
   **Call Number:** KNQ1220 .T35 2004

Trademarks--China--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--China--History./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--China./ Trademark infringement--China./ Intellectual property--China. 
   **Call Number:** KNQ1220 .T35 2004
Trademarks--Law and legislation--China.


Subject Headings: Trademarks--China--History./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--China./ Trademark infringement--China./ Intellectual property--China.

Call Number: KNQ1220 .T35 2004

Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises and tax administrations.


Subject Headings: Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises and tax administrations./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.894 2005

Transfer pricing--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises and tax administrations./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.894 2005

Transfer pricing--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Transfer pricing guidelines for multinational enterprises and tax administrations./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation./ Transfer pricing--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.894 2005

Trial practice--United States.


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States.
Trials (Murder)--Fiction.


**Subject Headings:** Kindle County (Imaginary place)--Fiction./ Trials (Murder)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3570.U754 L3 1996

United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories.


**Subject Headings:** Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories.


**Subject Headings:** Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories.


Subject Headings: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./
Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF8896.A25 C2 2005


Subject Headings: United States.--Class Action Fairness Act of 2005./
Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF8896.A25 V3 2005

United States.--Constitution.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1789.

Call Number: Online [KF4515 .F388 1788r]


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitutional Convention--(1787)/ United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF4510 .F3 1913]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF4541 .S7 1833]

**United States.--Constitutional Convention--(1787)**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitutional Convention--(1787)/ United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF4510 .F3 1913]

**United States.--Defense of Marriage Act.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Defense of Marriage Act./ Marriage law--United States--States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Husband and wife--United States./ Gay rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF539 .D444 2004

**United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories.**

**Subject Headings:** Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

**United States--Economic policy.**

Subject Headings: Taxation--United States./ United States--Economic policy.
Call Number: Cab.4Ei [HJ2381 .A525 1955]

United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF4827.A15 .V4]

United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.18]

   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.]


   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--1963-1969.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1968 v.13]

United States--Foreign relations--20th century.

United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources.

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Europe.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1968 v.13]

United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.

Subject Headings: Mexico--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Mexico.  
Call Number: JZ1520 .E76 1985

United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.


**Subject Headings:** Arab-Israeli conflict--1967-1973./ Arab-Israeli conflict--1973-1993./ Arab-Israeli conflict--1993---Peace./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.

**Call Number:** DS119.7 .Q69 2005

United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-1963 v.18]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Middle East--Sources./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--Africa--Sources./ Africa--Foreign relations--United States--Sources./ United States--Foreign relations--1961-1963--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [JX233 .A3 1961-63 v.17 Suppl.]

United States--History.


**Subject Headings:** United States--History./ United States--Politics and government./ National characteristics, American./ Liberty--History./ United States--History--Pictorial works.

**Call Number:** E179 .F538 2005

United States--History--Pictorial works.

**Subject Headings:** United States--History./ United States--Politics and government./ National characteristics, American./ Liberty--History./ United States--History--Pictorial works.

**Call Number:** E179 .F538 2005

**United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Interest Equalization Tax Act./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.5Ci [KF6392.A314 .A15 1966]

**United States.--Internal Revenue Service--History.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service--History./ Income tax--United States--History.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [HJ2361 .I53 1984]

**United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

**United States--Politics and government.**

1. Fischer, David Hackett 1935. Liberty and freedom / David Hackett Fischer. New

Subject Headings: Federal government--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Banking law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [KF4600 .T3 1820]

United States--Politics and government--1783-1789.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1789.

Call Number: Online [KF4515 .F388 1788r]

United States.--Revenue Act of 1962.


Subject Headings: United States.--Revenue Act of 1962./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: Cab.6Bi[KF6276.537 .A15 1967]

United States.--Revenue Act of 1964.


Subject Headings: United States.--Revenue Act of 1964./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6276.533 .A15 1966]

United States.--Solicitor General--History.
United States.--Supreme Court.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF4575 .B39 1912]

   Subject Headings: Judicial process--France./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial process--European Union countries./ France.--Cour de cassation./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Court of Justice of the European Communities.
   Call Number: K2100 .L37 2004

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,-1924/-Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   Call Number: KF8742 .T87 2005

   Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   Call Number: Online [KF5130 .W37 1930]

United States.--Supreme Court--History.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF8742 .W37 1922]


Call Number: Cab.6Bi [KF6276.535 .A15 1966]

United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories.


Subject Headings: Overseas Private Investment Corporation/ United States.--Dept. of State--Telephone directories./ United States.--Arms Control and Disarmament Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Agency for International Development--Telephone directories./ United States.--International Development Cooperation Agency--Telephone directories./ Overseas Private Investment Corporation--Telephone directories./ United States.--Trade and Development Agency--Telephone directories./ United States.--Broadcasting Board of Governors--Telephone directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX1705 .A153]

Utilitarianism.


Subject Headings: Law--Philosophy./ Utilitarianism./ Civil law./ Criminal law.

Call Number: Online [K334 .B4513 1950]

Violence.


Subject Headings: Antisocial personality disorders./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Criminal psychology./ Criminal behavior./ Criminals./ Violence./ Aggressiveness.

Call Number: RC555 .S38 2000 v.2

Violence--Religious aspects--Congresses.
   Call Number: BR516 .D377 2004

Virginia--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Police Organization--Fiction./ Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Virginia--Fiction./ Stowaways--Fiction./ France--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.O692 B57 1999

Visas--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF4827.A15 .V4]

War crimes--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: War crimes--Congresses./ Genocide--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Reparations for historical injustices--Congresses./ Retribution--Congresses./ Social justice--Congresses.
   Call Number: K5301 .M9 2004

War (International law)

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ War (International law)/ Terrorism.
   Call Number: KZ6795.T47 L38 2005
   Subject Headings: War (International law)/ Necessity (International law)/ Proportionality in law.
   Call Number: KZ6385.G368 2004

   Subject Headings: International law./ Natural law./ War (International law)
   Call Number: Online [KZ2093.A3 J88 1913]

War on Terrorism, 2001--Congress.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Congresses./ Terrorism--Prevention--Congresses./ Military policy--Congresses./ War on Terrorism, 2001--Congresses./ Military law--Congresses./ International law--Congresses.
   Call Number: K5256.T47 2002

War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ War (International law)/ Terrorism.
   Call Number: KZ6795.T47 L38 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Law and legislation--United States./ War (International law)/ Terrorism.
   Call Number: KZ6795.T47 L38 2005

Women lawyers--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Women lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF299.W6 S53 2004

**Women physicians--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Scarpetta, Kay (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Medical examiners (Law)--Fiction./ Forensic pathologists--Fiction./ Women physicians--Fiction./ Jamestown (Va.)--Fiction./ Richmond (Va.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.O692 L37 2000

**Workplace Project (Organization)**

   **Subject Headings:** Workplace Project (Organization)/ Alien labor--United States./ Employee rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD8081.A5 G67 2005

**Young women--Crimes against--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Young women--Crimes against--Fiction./ Psychopaths--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.O55 I58 1996
**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States--Encyclopedias.
**Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 A426 2004

**Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
**Call Number:** HV9471 .A484 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Lawyers--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A5175]

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Emigration and immigration law--California--Criminal provisions.
**Call Number:** KFC698 .C24

**Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Common law marriage--California.
**Call Number:** KFC118 .C285 2005

6. California marital settlement and other family law agreements. 3rd ed. / authors, Carol Amyx ... [et al.] ; Sandra Blair, editorial consultant ; project manager, Jon Heywood. ed. Oakland, Calif. : Continuing Education of the Bar--
Subject Headings: Law reviews--Wales.
Call Number: Online [KD1 .C178]

Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance law--Connecticut--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Subject Headings: War and emergency powers--United States.
Call Number: KF5060 .C58 2005

Subject Headings: Copyright./ Freedom of speech.
Call Number: K1420 .C66 2005

Duke law & technology review [electronic resource]. [Durham, N.C. : Duke University, School of Law], 2000-. 
Subject Headings: Technology and law--United States--Periodicals./ Technology and law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1890.H53 D8]

Subject Headings: Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3464 .E446 2005

Subject Headings: Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies./ Palliative
treatment--Cross-cultural studies./ Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies./
Death--Cross-cultural studies.
Call Number: R726.8 .E534 2005

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./
Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: HV8144.F43 F29 2005

Magistrate Judges Association, 1998-.
Subject Headings: Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice,
Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United
States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF8700.A15 F293]

0314952578.
Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF5698 .F44

17. Find public records fast : the national directory of governmental agencies that
house public records / [edited by Michael L. Sankey and Peter J. Weber].
1889150460.
Subject Headings: Courthouses--United States--States--Directories./ Court
records--United States--States--Directories./ Public records--United States--
States--Directories.
Call Number: KF8700.A19 F56 2005

18. The gender of constitutional jurisprudence / edited by Beverley Baines, Ruth
ISBN: 0521823366;052153027X (pb.).
Subject Headings: Women's rights./ Constitutional law./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K3243 .G46 2005

19. Genetic information : legal and law enforcement issues / Nancy Lee Jones, Alison
1594541922 (softcover).
Subject Headings: Medical genetics--Law and legislation--United States./
Human chromosome abnormalities--Diagnosis--Law and legislation--United
States./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3827.G4 G456 2005

20. A handbook of divorce and custody : forensic, developmental, and clinical

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Trial practice./ Deportation--United States--Trial practice./ Trial practice--United States.

Call Number: KF8925.E4 I46 2004

22. The indigenous law journal at the University of Toronto Faculty of Law. Toronto : University of Toronto Faculty of Law, 2002-. ISBN: 1703-4566.

Subject Headings: Customary law--Periodicals./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Customary law--Canada--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [K3247.A15 E39]


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.

Call Number: Online [KF2972.A15 I613]


Subject Headings: Educational exchanges--United States--Directories.

Call Number: LB2283 .I645 2002


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Great Britain--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KD418 .I8393]


Subject Headings: Law--Switzerland.

Call Number: KKW68 .I58 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Great Britain--Digests.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD4080.A13 J86]

   **Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Insanity-Jurisprudence--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3412.A3 .J86]

   **Subject Headings:** Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7576.A13 J86]

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Europe--Periodicals./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [D1056 .J88]

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--France./ Criminal justice, Administration of--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV3838 .J87 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Arkansas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Arkansas.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .L457]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography./ Legal literature--Publishing--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240.A1 S84
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K556 .M35 2004]

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--California--Forms./ Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms./ Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Real property--California--Forms.  
   **Call Number:** KFC140 .M532 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Nebraska--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Nebraska.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N3625]

37. New Jersey miscellaneous reports : containing cases decided in the Court of Errors and Appeals, Court of Chancery, Prerogative and Supreme Courts which are not reported in the New Jersey law and equity reports. Also important cases decided in the New Jersey Courts of Common Pleas and by the surrogates, and the rules of the New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals, Chancery Court, Prerogative Court and Orphans' Court, revised and fully annotated to 1949 / reported by the publishers' editorial staff. Newark, N.J.: Soney & Sage Co., 1924.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.  
   **Call Number:** KFN1851 .A2

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Periodicals  
   **Call Number:** Online [JC571 .N879]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Encyclopedias.  
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A35 O93 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources-
41. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Superior Court, Appellate Division, Chancery Division, Law Division, and in the county courts of the state of New Jersey. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1949-.  
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.  
Call Number: Z674.7 .P52 2004

Subject Headings: Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations.  
Call Number: [HJ275 .R4 1967]

43. Santa Clara journal of international law [electronic resource]. Santa Clara, Calif. : Santa Clara University School of Law, 2003-.  
Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [KZ1 .S231]

Subject Headings: Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [K12 .S252]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Saskatchewan./ Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [KE12 .S252]

Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States--States--Digests./ Contracts--United States--States--Digests.  
Call Number: KF1639 .A2 1940

Subject Headings: Price maintenance--United States--States./ Price discrimination--United States--States./ Commercial law--United States--States./ Interstate commerce./ Restraint of trade--United States--States.  
Call Number: KF2017 .S73 1940

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: [KF6335 .A87 1969]


Call Number: HN17.5 .T717 2004


Subject Headings: Wages--Law and legislation--United States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3489 .S53 2005


Subject Headings: Variable annuities--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Life--Variable policies--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1177.V3 V37 2005


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KD1 .W532]


Call Number: KF226 .A27 2005


Subject Headings: Zenger, John Peter,--1697-1746--Trials, litigation, etc./ New-York weekly journal./ Trials (Seditious libel)--New York (N.Y.)


61. Brown, Kevin Dion. Race, law, and education in the post-desegregation era : four
**Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States--Race relations.  
**Call Number:** KF4155 .B678 2005

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1511.597 .B76 2005

**Subject Headings:** Augusta National Golf Club./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.  
**Call Number:** HQ1426 .B845 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Terminology./ English language--Synonyms and antonyms.  
**Call Number:** KF156 .B856 1998

**Subject Headings:** Hmong (Asian people)--California--Relocation./ Hmong Americans--Services for--California./ Refugees--Government policy--United States.  
**Call Number:** KFC10 .C65 2004

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005b

Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Minorities in medicine--California./ Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States.
Call Number: KF297.Z9 C358 2005

Call Number: KF373.C378 A3 2005

Subject Headings: International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--2001--Decision making.
Call Number: KF4581 .C57 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Political fiction, American./ Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 E9 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4755.5 .A95 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4600 .C65 2004r

   **Subject Headings:** Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Collective bargaining--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3408 .C67 1970

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .D383 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Criminal procedure--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF9682.A65 D56 2005

78. Duncan, Stephen M. A war of a different kind : military force and America's search

**Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.

**Call Number:** UA23 .D824 2004


**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp--Corrupt practices./ Lay, Kenneth L./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States.

**Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5736 2005


**Subject Headings:** Energy & Mineral Law Foundation--Directories./ Energy development--United States--Directories./ Law firms--Specialties and specialists--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF195.E54 E5


**Subject Headings:** Organized crime--United States--History./ Irish American criminals--United States--History./ Gangsters--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HV6446 .E54 2005


**Subject Headings:** Political atrocities--Cambodia./ Cambodia--Politics and government--1975-1979./ Crimes against humanity--Cambodia.

**Call Number:** DS554.8 .F39 2004


**Subject Headings:** Military courts--United States--History./ Executive power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7661 .F57 2005

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF8840 .F72 2005

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States--States--Interpretation and construction.
Call Number: KF4552 .G37 2005

Subject Headings: Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: KF306 .G724 2005

Subject Headings: Commercial crimes--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States.
Call Number: HV6769 .G73 2005

Subject Headings: Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908-/ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./
Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF8745.B555 G74 2005


Subject Headings: Children's rights./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.

Call Number: HQ789 .G78 2005


Call Number: KF3114 .H347 2005


Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights-Iraq.

Call Number: DS79.76 .I462 2005


Subject Headings: Griswold, Estelle--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Connecticut--New Haven./ Birth control--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF224.G75 J64 2005


Subject Headings: Green movement./ Environmentalism./ Feminism./
Subject Headings: Organizational change./ Public administration./ Government purchasing./ Administrative agencies--Reorganization./ Government productivity.
Call Number: JA75.8 .K464 1994

Subject Headings: Historic preservation--Law and legislation--United States./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: JF1525.O73 K45 2005

Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States.
Call Number: KF4310 .K56 2005

Subject Headings: Executive power--United States./ Presidents--United States.
Call Number: JK516 .K73 2005

Subject Headings: War crime trials--Germany./ War crime trials--United States./ War crime trials--Israel./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
Call Number: KZ1176.5 .L36 2005

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Lawyers in motion pictures.
Call Number: PN1995.9.J8 L48 2005

Subject Headings: Banking law--United States./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF975 .L68 2005

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial opinions--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF213 .M3 1839]

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.597 2005

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States./ Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF2979 .M348 2005

Subject Headings: International offenses./ International criminal courts.
Call Number: K5301 .M48 2005

Subject Headings: Bible.--O.T.--Theology./ Judaism--History--To 70 A.D./ Jewish ethics.
Call Number: BM165 .M8 1965

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Hampshire.
Call Number: KFN1245 .A2

110. New Jersey. Supreme Court. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court and, at law, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the State of New Jersey. Jersey City : F.D. Linn & Co.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1845 .A2

111. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of New Jersey.
Newark : Soney & Sage, 1949-.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1845 .A22

112. New Mexico. Supreme Court. Reports of cases argued and determined in the
Supreme Court of the Territory of New Mexico. Columbia, Mo. : E.W.
Stephens, -1912.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

113. New York (State). Court of Common Pleas (City and County of New York). Reports
of cases argued and determined in the Court of common pleas for the city
and county of New York : with notes, references, and an index / by E.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5052 .C6 1850

114. O'Brien, David M. Storm center : the Supreme Court in American politics / David
(pbk.).
Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Political questions and
judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
Call Number: KF8742 .O27 2005

115. O'Brien, John Paul Jones 1818 1850. A treatise on American military laws, and the
practice of courts martial [electronic resource] : with suggestions for their
Subject Headings: Military law--United States./ Courts-martial and courts
of inquiry--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF7209 .O27 1846]

of Poland, [1991].
Subject Headings: Poland.--Constitution (1791)/ Constitutions--Poland.
Call Number: KKP2064.5 1791 .A613 1991

Readex Microprint, 1966.
Subject Headings: Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842./ Seminole Indians--
Wars./ Florida--History--1821-1865./ Indians of North America--Government
relations--United States.
Call Number: E83.835 .P68 1966

118. Rathkopf, Arden H. Arden Herman 1905. Rathkopf's The law of zoning and

Subject Headings: Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF5698 .R372 2005


Subject Headings: Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: KF224.G45 R44 2004


Subject Headings: Environmental justice--United States.

Call Number: GE230 .R48 2005


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF4819 .R66 2005


Subject Headings: Privacy./ Privacy, Right of.

Call Number: JC596 .R6713 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History./ Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile./ Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions./ Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HD2025.C325 R85 1994

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic orations--United States./ Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** K181 .S45 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF545.Z9 S46 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Tax shelters./ Corporations--Taxation./ Tax shelters--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2753.U6 S35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Renko, Arkady (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--Russia (Federation)--Moscow--Fiction./ Moscow (Russia)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3569.M5377 R44 1992

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
Subject Headings: Promissory notes--United States./ Checks--United States./ Negotiable instruments--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF962 .S76 1878]

Subject Headings: Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.
Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S86 2005

Subject Headings: Jury--United States--Decision making--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--California.
Call Number: KF9680 .S86 2005

Call Number: KF8745.F5 S8 1963

Subject Headings: Tax penalties--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.634 2005

Call Number: KF292.H3 T48 2005


**Subject Headings:** Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.

**Call Number:** KFC640.5 .V358 2005


**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF570 .W38 1868]


**Subject Headings:** Auschwitz Trial, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 1963-1965.

**Call Number:** KK73.5.A98 W58 2005
Abu Ghraib Prison.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights--Iraq.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .I462 2005

Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .G724 2005

Administrative agencies--Reorganization.

   **Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Public administration./ Government purchasing./ Administrative agencies--Reorganization./ Government productivity.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.O73 K45 2005

Adoption--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF545.Z9 S46 2004
Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4755.5.A95 2003

Affirmative action programs--United States--Encyclopedias.


Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States--Encyclopedias.

Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 A426 2004

African American civil rights workers--Biography.


Call Number: KF373.C378 A3 2005

African American lawyers--Biography.


Call Number: KF373.C378 A3 2005

African Americans--Civil rights.

1. Collins, Charles Wallace. The Fourteenth Amendment and the states : a study of the operation of the restraint clauses of section one of the Fourteenth

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Due process of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4600 .C65 2004r

**African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.**


**Call Number:** KF373.C378 A3 2005

**Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History./ Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile./ Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions./ Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HD2025.C325 R85 1994

**Agriculture--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Farmers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Ranchers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Agriculture--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

**Air guns--Law and legislation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California.
Antenuptial contracts--California.

Subject Headings: Divorce settlements--California--Forms./ Domestic relations--California--Forms./ Antenuptial contracts--California./ Divorce settlements--California.
Call Number: KFC640.5 .V358 2005

Antitrust law--United States--States--Digests.

Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States--States--Digests./ Contracts--United States--States--Digests.
Call Number: KFC126.A65 C342 2005

Arab Americans--Civil rights.

Subject Headings: Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
Call Number: HV9471 .A484 2005

Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject Headings: Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
Call Number: HV9471 .A484 2005

Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .G724 2005

Augusta National Golf Club.

   Subject Headings: Augusta National Golf Club./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.
   Call Number: HQ1426 .B845 2005

Auschwitz Trial, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 1963-1965.

   Subject Headings: Auschwitz Trial, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, 1963-1965.
   Call Number: KK73.5.A98 W58 2005

Banking law--California--Digests.

   Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
   Call Number: KFC10.8.B35 S8

Banking law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Banking law--United States./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF975 .L68 2005
Bankruptcy lawyers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF224.G45 R44 2004

Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1511.597 .B76 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF224.G45 R44 2004

Bar associations--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K12 .S252]

Bible.--O.T.--Theology.

   **Subject Headings:** Bible.--O.T.--Theology./ Judaism--History--To 70 A.D./ Jewish ethics.
   **Call Number:** BM165 .M8 1965
Biographical films--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: Biographical films--History and criticism./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: PN1995.9.B55 A78 2005

Birth control--Law and legislation--Connecticut.


Subject Headings: Griswold, Estelle--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Connecticut--New Haven./ Birth control--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF224.G75 J64 2005

Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908-.


Subject Headings: Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908-/ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF8745.B555 G74 2005

Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: KF224.G45 R44 2004

Business failures--United States.


Subject Headings: Enron Corp--Corrupt practices./ Lay, Kenneth L./
Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--
United States.
Call Number: HD9502.U54 E5736 2005

California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--
Periodicals.

legislation / Assembly Committee on Banking and Finance. Sacramento, CA :
Assembly Committee on Banking and Finance, [2004]-.
Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and
Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./
Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--
Law and legislation--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC10.8.B35 S8


1. Fawthrop, Tom. Getting away with genocide? : elusive justice and the Khmer
Rouge Tribunal / Tom Fawthrop and Helen Jarvis. London ; Ann Arbor, MI :
Subject Headings: Political atrocities--Cambodia./ Cambodia--Politics and
government--1975-1979./ Crimes against humanity--Cambodia.
Call Number: DS554.8 .F39 2004

Carriers--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Angell, Joseph Kinnicutt 1794-1857. A treatise on the law of carriers of goods and
passengers, by land and by water [electronic resource] / by Joseph K.
Subject Headings: Carriers--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF1091 .A95 1851]

Carter, Robert L.,--1917-

(hardcover).
Subject Headings: Carter, Robert L.,--1917-/ African American lawyers--
Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ African
Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Segregation--Law and
legislation--United States--History--20th century./ Race discrimination--Law
and legislation--United States--History--20th century.
Call Number: KF373.C378 A3 2005

Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions.

Subject Headings: Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History./Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile./Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions./Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.

Call Number: HD2025.C325 R85 1994

Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.


Subject Headings: Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History./Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile./Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions./Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.

Call Number: HD2025.C325 R85 1994

Checks--United States.


Subject Headings: Promissory notes--United States./Checks--United States./Negotiable instruments--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF962 .S76 1878]

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Children's rights./Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./Parent and child (Law)--United States.

Call Number: HQ789 .G78 2005

Children's rights.


Subject Headings: Children's rights./Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./Parent and child (Law)--United States.

Call Number: HQ789 .G78 2005
Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile.


Subject Headings: Agriculture--Economic aspects--Spain--Castile--History./ Cities and towns, Medieval--Spain--Castile./ Castile (Spain)--Economic conditions./ Castile (Spain)--Social conditions.

Call Number: HD2025.C325 R85 1994

City planning and redevelopment law--United States.


Subject Headings: Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF5698 .R372 2001r


Subject Headings: Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF5698 .R372 2005

Civil defense--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.

Call Number: UA23 .D824 2004

Civil procedure--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States.
Civil rights--Great Britain--Digests.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Great Britain--Digests.

Call Number: Online [KD4080.A13 J86]

Civil rights--Great Britain--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Great Britain--Digests.

Call Number: Online [KD4080.A13 J86]

Collective bargaining--United States.


Subject Headings: Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Collective bargaining--United States.

Call Number: KF3408 .C67 1970

Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents.


Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ Space vehicle accidents--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.

Call Number: TL867 .U48 2003 DVD

Combatants and noncombatants (International law)


Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and
prisons. / Combatants and noncombatants (International law) / Human rights - Iraq.  
**Call Number:** DS79.76 .I462 2005

**Commercial crimes--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes--United States./ Corporations-- / Corrupt practices--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV6769 .G73 2005

**Commercial law--United States--States.**

**Subject Headings:** Price maintenance--United States--States./ Price discrimination--United States--States./ Commercial law--United States--States./ Interstate commerce./ Restraint of trade--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF2017 .S73 1940

**Common law marriage--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Common law marriage--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC118 .C285 2005

**Community development, Urban--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Enterprise zones--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Community development, Urban--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Federal aid to community development--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.597 2005

**Comparative law.**

1. The gender of constitutional jurisprudence / edited by Beverley Baines, Ruth

**Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Constitutional law./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K3243 .G46 2005

**Conflict of laws--Caribbean Area.**


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Caribbean Area.

**Call Number:** KGJ110 .A96 2003

**Constitutional history--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908/- United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B555 G74 2005

**Constitutional law.**


**Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Constitutional law./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K3243 .G46 2005

**Constitutional law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4819 .R66 2005


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .R83 2005

**Constitutional law--United States--Cases.**
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial opinions--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213 .M3 1839]

**Constitutional law--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States--States--Interpretation and construction.
   **Call Number:** KF4552 .G37 2005

**Constitutional law--United States--States--Interpretation and construction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutional law--United States--States--Interpretation and construction.
   **Call Number:** KF4552 .G37 2005

**Constitutions--Poland.**

   **Subject Headings:** Poland.--Constitution (1791)./ Constitutions--Poland.
   **Call Number:** KKP2064.5 1791 .A613 1991

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1511.597 .B76 2005
Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KD7576.A13 J86]

Contracts--United States--States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States--States--Digests./ Contracts--United States--States--Digests.
   Call Number: KF1639 .A2 1940

Copyright.

   Subject Headings: Copyright./ Freedom of speech.
   Call Number: K1420 .C66 2005

Copyright--United States.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States./ Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.
   Call Number: KF2979 .M348 2005

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States.

   Subject Headings: Commercial crimes--United States./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States.
   Call Number: HV6769 .G73 2005

Corporations--Taxation.
   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Tax shelters./ Corporations--Taxation./ Tax shelters--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2753.U6 S35 2004

**Corporations--Taxation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Tax shelters./ Corporations--Taxation./ Tax shelters--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2753.U6 S35 2004

**Court administration--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8700.A15 F293]

**Court records--United States--States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courthouses--United States--States--Directories./ Court records--United States--States--Directories./ Public records--United States--States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF8700.A19 F56 2005

**Courthouses--United States--States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courthouses--United States--States--Directories./ Court records--United States--States--Directories./ Public records--United States--States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF8700.A19 F56 2005
Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF7209 .O27 1846]

Courts--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8700.A15 F293]

Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States./ Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .M348 2005

Crimes against humanity--Cambodia.

   **Subject Headings:** Political atrocities--Cambodia./ Cambodia--Politics and government--1975-1979./ Crimes against humanity--Cambodia.
   **Call Number:** DS554.8 .F39 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--France./ Criminal justice, Administration of--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV3838 .J87 2004
Criminal procedure--United States--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Criminal procedure--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: KF9682.A65 D56 2005

Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Historic preservation--Law and legislation--United States./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4310 .K56 2004

Custody of children--United States.

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Divorce--United States--Psychological aspects./ Custody of children--United States--Psychological aspects.
   Call Number: KF547.A75 H34 2005

Custody of children--United States--Psychological aspects.

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Divorce--United States--Psychological aspects./ Custody of children--United States--Psychological aspects.
   Call Number: KF547.A75 H34 2005

Customary law--Canada--Periodicals.

1. The indigenous law journal at the University of Toronto Faculty of Law. Toronto : University of Toronto Faculty of Law, 2002-. ISBN: 1703-4566.
   Subject Headings: Customary law--Periodicals./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Customary law--Canada--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3247.A15 E39]
Customary law--Periodicals.

1. The indigenous law journal at the University of Toronto Faculty of Law. Toronto : University of Toronto Faculty of Law, 2002-. ISBN: 1703-4566.
   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Periodicals./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Customary law--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K3247.A15 E39]

Death--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies./ Palliative treatment--Cross-cultural studies./ Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Death--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** R726.8 .E534 2005

Deportation--United States--Trial practice.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Trial practice./ Deportation--United States--Trial practice./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8925.E4 I46 2004

Discharge of contracts--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Impossibility of performance--Great Britain./ Discharge of contracts--Great Britain./ Vis major (Civil law)--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1596 .T74 2004

Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B678 2005

Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3464.E446 2005


Subject Headings: Medical genetics--Law and legislation--United States./ Human chromosome abnormalities--Diagnosis--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3827.G4 G456 2005

Divorce settlements--California.


Subject Headings: Divorce settlements--California--Forms./ Domestic relations--California--Forms./ Antenuptial contracts--California./ Divorce settlements--California.
Call Number: KFC126.A65 C342 2005

Divorce settlements--California--Forms.


Subject Headings: Divorce settlements--California--Forms./ Domestic relations--California--Forms./ Antenuptial contracts--California./ Divorce settlements--California.
Call Number: KFC126.A65 C342 2005

Divorce--United States--Psychological aspects.


Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Divorce--United States--Psychological aspects./ Custody of children--United States--Psychological aspects.
Call Number: KF547.A75 H34 2005

DNA fingerprinting--United States.

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States.
   Call Number: KF9666.5 .K63 2005

Domestic relations--California--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Divorce settlements--California--Forms./ Domestic relations--California--Forms./ Antenuptial contracts--California./ Divorce settlements--California.
   Call Number: KFC126.A65 C342 2005

Due process of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4600 .C65 2004r

Economic policy--Case studies.

   Call Number: HN17.5 .T717 2004

Educational exchanges--United States--Directories.
**Call Number:** LB2283 .I645 2002

**Electronic information resources--Use studies.**

**Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources--Use studies./ Library administration--Decision making./ Library planning./ Library statistics.  
**Call Number:** Z674.7 .P52 2004

**Emigration and immigration law--California--Criminal provisions.**

1. California criminal law and immigration. [San Francisco, Calif.]: Immigrant Legal Resource Center.  
**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Emigration and immigration law--California--Criminal provisions.  
**Call Number:** KFC698 .C24

**Emigration and immigration law--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4819 .R66 2005

**Emigration and immigration law--United States--Criminal provisions.**

1. California criminal law and immigration. [San Francisco, Calif.]: Immigrant Legal Resource Center.  
**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Emigration and immigration law--California--Criminal provisions.  
**Call Number:** KFC698 .C24

**Emigration and immigration law--United States--Trial practice.**

1. Immigration litigation: winning in federal and immigration courts / Randy P.

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Trial practice./ Deportation--United States--Trial practice./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8925.E4 I46 2004

**Energy development--United States--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Energy & Mineral Law Foundation--Directories./ Energy development--United States--Directories./ Law firms--Specialties and specialists--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF195.E54 E5

**Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp--Corrupt practices./ Lay, Kenneth L./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States.

**Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5736 2005

**Energy & Mineral Law Foundation--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Energy & Mineral Law Foundation--Directories./ Energy development--United States--Directories./ Law firms--Specialties and specialists--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF195.E54 E5

**English language--Synonyms and antonyms.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Terminology./ English language--Synonyms and antonyms.

**Call Number:** KF156 .B856 1998

**Enron Corp--Corrupt practices.**


**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp--Corrupt practices./ Lay, Kenneth L./
Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--
United States.
**Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5736 2005

**Enterprise zones--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. Maule, James Edward 1951. Tax incentives for economically distressed areas / by
**Subject Headings:** Enterprise zones--Taxation--Law and legislation--United
States./ Community development, Urban--Taxation--Law and legislation--
United States./ Federal aid to community development--Finance--Law and
legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.597 2005

**Environmental justice--United States.**

Press, 2005. ISBN: 025334137X (cloth : alk. paper);0253217741 (pbk.).
**Subject Headings:** Environmental justice--United States.
**Call Number:** GE230 .R48 2005

**Environmentalism.**

1. Kelly, Petra Karin 1947. Thinking green! : essays on environmentalism, feminism,
and nonviolence / Petra K. Kelly ; foreword by Peter Matthiessen. Berkeley,
**Subject Headings:** Green movement./ Environmentalism./ Feminism./
Nonviolence.
**Call Number:** JA75.8 .K464 1994

**Equality before the law--United States.**

1. Collins, Charles Wallace. The Fourteenth Amendment and the states : a study of
the operation of the restraint clauses of section one of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States / by Charles Wallace
alk. paper).
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State
rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United
States./ Due process of law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF4600 .C65 2004r

**Europe--Economic policy.**

1. Transatlantic policymaking in an age of austerity : diversity and drift / Martin A.
Levin and Martin Shapiro, editors. Washington, D.C. : Georgetown
Europe--Ethnic relations--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: Minorities--Europe--Periodicals./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [D1056 .J88]

Europe--Social policy.


   Call Number: HN17.5 .T717 2004

Evidence, Expert--United States.


   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States.
   Call Number: KF9666.5 .K63 2005

Executive power--United States.


   Subject Headings: Military courts--United States--History./ Executive power--United States.
   Call Number: KF7661 .F57 2005

Farmers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

Federal aid to community development--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.597 2005

Feminism.

   Subject Headings: Green movement./ Environmentalism./ Feminism./ Nonviolence.  
   Call Number: JA75.8 .K464 1994

Field, Stephen Johnson,--1816-1899.

   Call Number: KF8745.F5 S8 1963

Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Banking and Finance Committee--Periodicals./ Banking law--California--Digests./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Finance--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.B35 S8

Financial institutions--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Banking law--United States./ Financial institutions--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF975 .L68 2005

Firearms accidents--California.


Subject Headings: Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.

Call Number: KFC640.5 .V358 2005

Firearms--Law and legislation--California.


Subject Headings: Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.

Call Number: KFC640.5 .V358 2005
Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California.

   Subject Headings: Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.
   Call Number: KFC640.5 .V358 2005

Florida--History--1821-1865.

   Subject Headings: Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842./ Seminole Indians--Wars./ Florida--History--1821-1865./ Indians of North America--Government relations--United States.
   Call Number: E83.835 .P68 1966

Forensic genetics--United States.

   Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--United States./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Forensic genetics--United States.
   Call Number: KF9666.5 .K63 2005

Forensic orations.

   Subject Headings: Forensic orations--United States./ Forensic orations.
   Call Number: K181 .S45 2004

Forensic orations--United States.

   Subject Headings: Forensic orations--United States./ Forensic orations.
   Call Number: K181 .S45 2004

Freedom of expression--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF226 .A27 2005

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States./ Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF2979 .M348 2005

**Freedom of speech.**

**Subject Headings:** Copyright./ Freedom of speech.  
**Call Number:** K1420 .C66 2005

**Freedom of speech--Massachusetts--Cambridge.**

**Subject Headings:** Harvard Law School./ Law schools--Political aspect--Massachusetts--Cambridge./ Freedom of speech--Massachusetts--Cambridge./ Political correctness--Massachusetts--Cambridge.  
**Call Number:** KF292.H3 T48 2005

**Freedom of speech--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF226 .A27 2005

**Gangsters--United States--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Organized crime--United States--History./ Irish
American criminals--United States--History./ Gangsters--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HV6446 .E54 2005

**Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Common law marriage--California.

**Call Number:** KFC118 .C285 2005

**Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** KFC118 .C285 2005

**Government productivity.**


**Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Public administration./ Government purchasing./ Administrative agencies--Reorganization./ Government productivity.

**Call Number:** JF1525.O73 K45 2005

**Government purchasing.**


**Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Public administration./ Government purchasing./ Administrative agencies--Reorganization./ Government productivity.

**Call Number:** JF1525.O73 K45 2005

**Green movement.**
   **Subject Headings:** Green movement./ Environmentalism./ Feminism./ Nonviolence.
   **Call Number:** JA75.8 .K464 1994

**Griswold, Estelle--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Griswold, Estelle--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Connecticut--New Haven./ Birth control--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF224.G75 J64 2005

**Gun control--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC640.5 .V358 2005

**Harvard Law School.**

   **Subject Headings:** Harvard Law School./ Law schools--Political aspect--Massachusetts--Cambridge./ Freedom of speech--Massachusetts--Cambridge./ Political correctness--Massachusetts--Cambridge.
   **Call Number:** KF292.H3 T48 2005

**Historic preservation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Historic preservation--Law and legislation--United States.
Hmong Americans--Services for--California.


Subject Headings: Hmong (Asian people)--California--Relocation./ Hmong Americans--Services for--California./ Refugees--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: KFC10 .C65 2004

Hmong (Asian people)--California--Relocation.


Subject Headings: Hmong (Asian people)--California--Relocation./ Hmong Americans--Services for--California./ Refugees--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: KFC10 .C65 2004

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)


Subject Headings: War crime trials--Germany./ War crime trials--United States./ War crime trials--Israel./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

Call Number: KZ1176.5 .L36 2005

Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Wages--Law and legislation--United States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3489 .S53 2005

Human chromosome abnormalities--Diagnosis--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical genetics--Law and legislation--United States./ Human chromosome abnormalities--Diagnosis--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.G4 G456 2005

**Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF545.Z9 S46 2004

**Human rights--Iraq.**

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights--Iraq.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .I462 2005

**Human rights--Periodicals**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Periodicals
   **Call Number:** Online [JC571 .N879]

**Human rights--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States./ Human rights--United States./ National security--United States./ Police-community relations--United States.
**Call Number:** HV8141 .A46 2004

**Impossibility of performance--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Impossibility of performance--Great Britain./ Discharge of contracts--Great Britain./ Vis major (Civil law)--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1596 .T74 2004

**Income tax deductions for expenses--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Farmers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Ranchers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Agriculture--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

**Indians of North America--Government relations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842./ Seminole Indians--Wars./ Florida--History--1821-1865./ Indians of North America--Government relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** E83.835 .P68 1966

**Indians of North America--Treaties--Indexes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Treaties--Indexes.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8202 1964]

**Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals.**

1. The indigenous law journal at the University of Toronto Faculty of Law. Toronto : University of Toronto Faculty of Law, 2002-. ISBN: 1703-4566.
   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Periodicals./ Indigenous peoples--
Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Customary law--Canada--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3247.A15 E39]

Insanity--Jurisprudence--Great Britain--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Insanity-jurisprudence--Great Britain--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KD3412.A3 J86]

Instructions to juries--United States--Forms.


**Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Criminal procedure--United States--Forms.

**Call Number:** KF9682.A65 D56 2005

Insurance law--Connecticut--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Insurance law--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance law--Connecticut--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Insurance law--United States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Insurance law--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance law--Connecticut--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Insurance, Life--Variable policies--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Variable annuities--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Life--Variable policies--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1177.V3 V37 2005
Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings:

Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005b

Intellectual property--Periodicals.


Subject Headings:
Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./Intellectual property--Periodicals./Law reviews--California.

Call Number: Online [KF2972.A15 I613]

Intellectual property--United States.


Subject Headings:
Intellectual property--United States./Copyright--United States./Freedom of expression--United States./Creation (Literary, artistic, etc.)--Economic aspects--United States.

Call Number: KF2979 .M348 2005

Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings:
Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./Intellectual property--Periodicals./Law reviews--California.

Call Number: Online [KF2972.A15 I613]

Intergovernmental fiscal relations.


Subject Headings:
Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States./Intergovernmental fiscal relations.

Call Number: [HJ275 .R4 1967]
Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.


International criminal courts.


International law--Periodicals.

1. Santa Clara journal of international law [electronic resource]. Santa Clara, Calif. : Santa Clara University School of Law, 2003-. **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .S231]

International law--United States.


International offenses.

Interstate commerce.

   **Subject Headings:** Price maintenance--United States--States./ Price discrimination--United States--States./ Commercial law--United States--States./ Interstate commerce./ Restraint of trade--United States--States.

Call Number: KF2017 .S73 1940

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: [KF6441.A314 A15 1967]

Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights--Iraq.

Call Number: DS79.76 .I462 2005

Irish American criminals--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Organized crime--United States--History./ Irish American criminals--United States--History./ Gangsters--United States--History.

Call Number: HV6446 .E54 2005
Jay, John,--1745-1829.

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.  
   **Call Number:** E302.6.J4 S73 2005

Jewish ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Bible.--O.T.--Theology./ Judaism--History--To 70 A.D./ Jewish ethics.  
   **Call Number:** BM165 .M8 1965

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Collective bargaining--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3408 .C67 1970

Judaism--History--To 70 A.D.

   **Subject Headings:** Bible.--O.T.--Theology./ Judaism--History--To 70 A.D./ Jewish ethics.  
   **Call Number:** BM165 .M8 1965

Judges--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--France./ Criminal justice, Administration of--France.  
   **Call Number:** KJV3838 .J87 2004

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

1. Davis, Richard 1955. Electing justice : fixing the Supreme Court nomination
Judges--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908/- United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Constitutional history--United States.
   Call Number: KF8745.B555 G74 2005

   Call Number: E302.6.J4 S73 2005

   Call Number: KF8745.F5 S8 1963

Judicial opinions--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases./ Judicial opinions--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF213 .M3 1839]

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
  **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States.
  **Call Number:** KF4550 .R83 2005

**Jury--United States--Decision making--Case studies.**

  **Subject Headings:** Jury--United States--Decision making--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--California.
  **Call Number:** KF680 .S86 2005

**Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures.**

  **Subject Headings:** Biographical films--History and criticism./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.
  **Call Number:** PN1995.9.B55 A78 2005

  **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Lawyers in motion pictures.
  **Call Number:** PN1995.9.J8 L48 2005

**Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.**

  **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
  **Call Number:** Online [KF8700.A15 F293]

**Juvenile homicide--California.**

Research, [2005].  
**Subject Headings:** Air guns--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms ownership--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California./ Firearms accidents--California./ Gun control--California./ Juvenile homicide--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC640.5 .V358 2005

**Land use--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF5698 .F44

**Law--Arkansas--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Arkansas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Arkansas.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .L457]

**Law firms--Specialties and specialists--Directories.**

**Subject Headings:** Energy & Mineral Law Foundation--Directories./ Energy development--United States--Directories./ Law firms--Specialties and specialists--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--Directories.  
**Call Number:** KF195.E54 E5

**Law--Great Britain.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [K556 .M35 2004]

**Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD1 .W532]

**Law--Nebraska--Periodicals.**

Subject Headings: Law--Nebraska--Periodicals./Law reports, digests, etc.-Nebraska.

Call Number: Online [KF1.N3625]

Law reports, digests, etc.--Nebraska.

   Subject Headings: Law--Nebraska--Periodicals./Law reports, digests, etc.-Nebraska.
   Call Number: Online [KF1.N3625]

Law reports, digests, etc.--New Hampshire.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Hampshire.
   Call Number: KFN1245.A2

Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.

1. New Jersey miscellaneous reports : containing cases decided in the Court of Errors and Appeals, Court of Chancery, Prerogative and Supreme Courts which are not reported in the New Jersey law and equity reports. Also important cases decided in the New Jersey Courts of Common Pleas and by the surrogates, and the rules of the New Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals, Chancery Court, Prerogative Court and Orphans' Court, revised and fully annotated to 1949 / reported by the publishers' editorial staff. Newark, N.J.: Soney & Sage Co., 1924.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   Call Number: KFN1851.A2

2. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Superior Court, Appellate Division, Chancery Division, Law Division, and in the county courts of the state of New Jersey. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1949-.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   Call Number: KFN1848.A22

3. New Jersey. Supreme Court. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court and, at law, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the State of New Jersey. Jersey City : F.D. Linn & Co.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   Call Number: KFN1845.A2

4. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of New Jersey. Newark : Soney & Sage, 1949-.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   Call Number: KFN1845.A22
Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.

1. New Mexico. Supreme Court. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of the Territory of New Mexico. Columbia, Mo. : E.W. Stephens, -1912.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
   Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5052 .C6 1850

Law reviews--Arkansas.

   Subject Headings: Law--Arkansas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Arkansas.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .L457]

Law reviews--California.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   Call Number: Online [KF2972.A15 I613]

Law reviews--Connecticut.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance law--Connecticut--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Law reviews--Saskatchewan.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Saskatchewan./ Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KE12 .S252]
Law reviews--Wales.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Wales.
   Call Number: Online [KD1 .C178]

Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K12 .S252]

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Saskatchewan./ Law--Saskatchewan--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KE12 .S252]

Law schools--Political aspect--Massachusetts--Cambridge.

   Call Number: KF292.H3 T48 2005

Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KD418 .I8393]

Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Periodicals.

1. International journal of clinical legal education [electronic resource]. Newcastle
upon Tyne (School of Law, University of Northumbria, Sutherland Building, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 8ST) : Northumbria Law Press, 2000. ISBN: 1467-1069.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Clinical education)--Great Britain--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KD418 .I8393]

**Law--Switzerland.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Switzerland.

**Call Number:** KKW68 .I58 2004

**Law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [K556 .M35 2004]

**Law--United States--Bibliography.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography./ Legal literature--Publishing--United States.

**Call Number:** KF240.A1 S84

**Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.**


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .R83 2005

**Law--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Lawyers--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A5175]
Law--United States--Terminology.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Terminology./ English language--Synonyms and antonyms.
   Call Number: KF156 .B856 1998

Law--Vocational guidance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States.
   Call Number: KF297.Z9 C358 2005

Lawyers in motion pictures.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Lawyers in motion pictures.
   Call Number: PN1995.9.J8 L48 2005

Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--Directories.

   Call Number: KF195.E54 E5

Lawyers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .G724 2005

Lawyers--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Lawyers--United
Lay, Kenneth L.

   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp--Corrupt practices./ Lay, Kenneth L./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5736 2005

Legal ethics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .G724 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF224.G45 R44 2004

Legal literature--Publishing--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Bibliography./ Legal literature--Publishing--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240.A1 S84

Legislation--Compliance costs--California.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--California./
Legislative histories--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

   **Call Number:** [KF6441.A314 A15 1967]

Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.


   **Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Common law marriage--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC118 .C285 2005

Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources.


   **Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources-Use studies./ Library administration--Decision making./ Library planning./ Library statistics.

   **Call Number:** Z674.7 .P52 2004
Library information networks.

   **Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources--Use studies./ Library administration--Decision making./ Library planning./ Library statistics.
   **Call Number:** Z674.7 .P52 2004

Library planning.

   **Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources--Use studies./ Library administration--Decision making./ Library planning./ Library statistics.
   **Call Number:** Z674.7 .P52 2004

Library statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Library information networks./ Libraries--Special collections--Computer network resources./ Electronic information resources--Use studies./ Library administration--Decision making./ Library planning./ Library statistics.
   **Call Number:** Z674.7 .P52 2004

Local taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States./ Local taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** [HJ2385.A62 1968]

Married women--Fiction.

Medical colleges--California--Admission.

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Minorities in medicine--California./ Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005

Medical genetics--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical genetics--Law and legislation--United States./ Human chromosome abnormalities--Diagnosis--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.G4 G456 2005

Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Minorities in medicine--California./ Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005

Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies.

Subject Headings: Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies./ Palliative treatment--Cross-cultural studies./ Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Death--Cross-cultural studies.
Call Number: R726.8 .E534 2005

Medicare--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005b

Mental health laws--Great Britain--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Mental health laws--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Insanity-Jurisprudence--Great Britain--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KD3412.A3 .J86]

Middle West--Fiction.

Subject Headings: Married women--Fiction./ Parkinson's disease--Patients--Fiction./ Parent and adult child--Fiction./ Middle West--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3556.R352 C67 2001

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: KF224.G45 R44 2004
Military courts--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Military courts--United States--History./ Executive power--United States.
   Call Number: KF7661 .F57 2005

Military law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Military law--United States./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF7209 .O27 1846]

Military prisons--United States--Evaluation.

   Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights-Iraq.
   Call Number: DS79.76 .I462 2005

Minors--Europe--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Europe--Periodicals./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [D1056 .J88]

Minorities in medicine--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Health. University of California medical school admissions and shortages in the California health care workforce : joint informational hearing of the Senate Health Committee ... [et al.], in conjunction with Asian Pacific Islander Legislative Caucus, Latino

**Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Minorities in medicine--California./ Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005

**Moscow (Russia)--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Renko, Arkady (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--Russia (Federation)--Moscow--Fiction./ Moscow (Russia)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3569.M5377 R44 1992

**Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Biographical films--History and criticism./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Motion pictures--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** PN1995.9.B55 A78 2005

**Muslims--Civil rights--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .A484 2005

**Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .A484 2005

**National security--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States./ Human rights--United States./ National security--United States./ Police-community relations--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8141 .A46 2004

**Negotiable instruments--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Promissory notes--United States./ Checks--United States./ Negotiable instruments--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF962 .S76 1878]

**New-York weekly journal.**


**Subject Headings:** Zenger, John Peter,--1697-1746--Trials, litigation, etc./ New-York weekly journal./ Trials (Seditious libel)--New York (N.Y.)

**Call Number:** Online [KF223.Z4 A4 1963]

**Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1388.Z9 .H67 2005

**Nonviolence.**

   **Subject Headings:** Green movement./ Environmentalism./ Feminism./ Nonviolence.
   **Call Number:** JA75.8 .K464 1994

### Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7576.A13 J86]

### Older people--Pharmaceutical assistance--California.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--California./ Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislation--Compliance costs--California./ Older people--Pharmaceutical assistance--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005b

### Organizational change.


   **Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Public administration./ Government purchasing./ Administrative agencies--Reorganization./ Government productivity.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.O73 K45 2005

### Organized crime--United States--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Organized crime--United States--History./ Irish American criminals--United States--History./ Gangsters--United States--History.
Call Number: HV6446 .E54 2005

Palliative treatment--Cross-cultural studies.

   Subject Headings: Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies./ Palliative treatment--Cross-cultural studies./ Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Death--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: R726.8 .E534 2005

Parent and adult child--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Married women--Fiction./ Parkinson's disease--Patients--Fiction./ Parent and adult child--Fiction./ Middle West--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3556.R352 C67 2001

Parent and child (Law)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Children's rights./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: HQ789 .G78 2005

Parkinson's disease--Patients--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Married women--Fiction./ Parkinson's disease--Patients--Fiction./ Parent and adult child--Fiction./ Middle West--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3556.R352 C67 2001

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF3114 .H347 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Patent practice--United States./ United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit).  
   **Call Number:** KF3114 .H347 2005

Poland.--Constitution (1791).

   **Subject Headings:** Poland.--Constitution (1791)./ Constitutions--Poland.  
   **Call Number:** KKP2064.5 1791 .A613 1991

Police-community relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States./ Human rights--United States./ National security--United States./ Police-community relations--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HV8141 .A46 2004

Police--Russia (Federation)--Moscow--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Renko, Arkady (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--Russia (Federation)--Moscow--Fiction./ Moscow (Russia)--Fiction.  
   **Call Number:** PS3569.M5377 R44 1992

Political atrocities--Cambodia.

   **Subject Headings:** Political atrocities--Cambodia./ Cambodia--Politics and government--1975-1979./ Crimes against humanity--Cambodia.  
   **Call Number:** DS554.8 .F39 2004

Political correctness--Massachusetts--Cambridge.

Political fiction, American.

   Subject Headings: Political fiction, American./ Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 E9 1996

Political prisoners--United States.

   Subject Headings: Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
   Call Number: HV9471 .A484 2005

Political questions and judicial power--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   Call Number: KF8742 .O27 2005

Political questions and judicial power--United States--History--20th century.

   Call Number: KF8742 .B427 2005
Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Actions and defenses--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Attorney and client--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .G724 2005

Presidents--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States./ Presidents--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK516 .K73 2005

Price discrimination--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Price maintenance--United States--States./ Price discrimination--United States--States./ Commercial law--United States--States./ Interstate commerce./ Restraint of trade--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF2017 .S73 1940

Price maintenance--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Price maintenance--United States--States./ Price discrimination--United States--States./ Commercial law--United States--States./ Interstate commerce./ Restraint of trade--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF2017 .S73 1940

Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and
Prisons.

Call Number: DS79.76 .I462 2005

Privacy.

Call Number: JC596 .R6713 2005

Privacy, Right of.

Call Number: JC596 .R6713 2005

Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF224.G75 J64 2005

Promissory notes--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF962 .S76 1878]

Public administration.

Public records--United States--States--Directories.


Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century.


Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States.


Ranchers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Real property--California--Forms./ Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms./ Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Real property--California--Forms.
   Call Number: KFC140 .M532 2005

Real property--California--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Real property--California--Forms./ Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms./ Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Real property--California--Forms.
   Call Number: KFC140 .M532 2005

Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Real property--California--Forms./ Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms./ Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Real property--California--Forms.
   Call Number: KFC140 .M532 2005

Real property--United States.

   Subject Headings: Real property--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF570 .W38 1868]

Refugees--Government policy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Hmong (Asian people)--California--Relocation./ Hmong...
Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF5698 .R372 2001r


   **Subject Headings:** Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF5698 .R372 2005

Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD7576.A13 J86]

Renko, Arkady (Fictitious character)--Fiction.


   **Subject Headings:** Renko, Arkady (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--Russia (Federation)--Moscow--Fiction./ Moscow (Russia)--Fiction.

   **Call Number:** PS3569.M5377 R44 1992

Restraint of trade--United States--States.

Riparian rights--United States.


   Subject Headings: Tide-waters--Law and legislation--United States./ Riparian rights--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF645 .A97 1847]

Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.


   Subject Headings: Political fiction, American./ Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 E9 1996

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.


   Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States--Race relations.
   Call Number: KF4155 .B678 2005

Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century.


   Call Number: KF373.C378 A3 2005

Seminole Indians--Wars.
   **Subject Headings:** Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842./ Seminole Indians--Wars./ Florida--History--1821-1865./ Indians of North America--Government relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** E83.835 .P68 1966

**Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842.**

   **Subject Headings:** Seminole War, 2nd, 1835-1842./ Seminole Indians--Wars./ Florida--History--1821-1865./ Indians of North America--Government relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** E83.835 .P68 1966

**Sex discrimination against women--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Augusta National Golf Club./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1426 .B845 2005

**Sex discrimination in employment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Augusta National Golf Club./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1426 .B845 2005

**Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.
   **Call Number:** GV709.18.U6 S86 2005
Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.

Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S86 2005

Social policy--Case studies.


Call Number: HN17.5 .T717 2004

Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States.


Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ Space vehicle accidents--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.

Call Number: TL867 .U48 2003 DVD

Space vehicle accidents--United States.


Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ Space vehicle accidents--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.

Call Number: TL867 .U48 2003 DVD
Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.

Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S86 2005

Sports for women--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.

Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S86 2005

State rights.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Due process of law--United States.

Call Number: KF4600 .C65 2004r

Statesmen--United States--Biography.


Call Number: E302.6.J4 S73 2005

Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Farmers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Ranchers--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Agriculture--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.607 2005

**Tax penalties--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Tax penalties--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.634 2005

**Tax shelters.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Tax shelters./ Corporations--Taxation./ Tax shelters--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HD2753.U6 S35 2004

**Tax shelters--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Tax shelters./ Corporations--Taxation./ Tax shelters--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HD2753.U6 S35 2004

**Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** [KF6335 .A87 1969]

**Taxation--United States.**

Technology and law--Periodicals.

1. Duke law & technology review [electronic resource]. [Durham, N.C. : Duke University, School of Law], 2000-.
   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--United States--Periodicals./ Technology and law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1890.H53 D8]

Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Terminal care--Cross-cultural studies./ Palliative treatment--Cross-cultural studies./ Medical policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Death--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** R726.8 .E534 2005

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 F29 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .D824 2004
Tide-waters--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Tide-waters--Law and legislation--United States./ Riparian rights--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF645 .A97 1847]

Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Obligations (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Contracts--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Torts--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KD7576.A13 J86]

Trial practice--United States.

   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Trial practice./ Deportation--United States--Trial practice./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF8925.E4 I46 2004

Trials--Connecticut--New Haven.

   Subject Headings: Griswold, Estelle--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Connecticut--New Haven./ Birth control--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   Call Number: KF224.G75 J64 2005

Trials (Murder)--California.

   Subject Headings: Jury--United States--Decision making--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--California.
Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee.

   **Subject Headings:** Gellene, John--Trials, litigation, etc./ Bucyrus-Erie Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Perjury)--Wisconsin--Milwaukee./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9680 .S86 2005

Trials (Seditious libel)--New York (N.Y.)

   **Subject Headings:** Zenger, John Peter,--1697-1746--Trials, litigation, etc./ New-York weekly journal./ Trials (Seditious libel)--New York (N.Y.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF223.Z4 A4 1963]

Trials--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of expression--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF226 .A27 2005

United States--Armed Forces.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .D824 2004


United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ State rights./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
Call Number: KF4600 .C65 2004r

United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit).


Call Number: KF3114 .H347 2005


Call Number: HN17.5 .T717 2004

United States--Economic policy--2001-


United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.

   Subject Headings: Sports for women--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--United States--History./ Sports for women--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX--History.  
   Call Number: GV709.18.U6 S86 2005

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.  
   Call Number: HV8144.F43 F29 2005


   Call Number: [KF6441.A314 A15 1967]

United States--Foreign relations--2001---Decision making.

   Subject Headings: International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--2001---Decision making.  
   Call Number: KF4581 .C57 2004


Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005b

United States--Military policy.


Subject Headings: Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.

Call Number: UA23 .D824 2004

United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.


Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ Space vehicle accidents--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.

Call Number: TL867 .U48 2003 DVD

United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.


Call Number: E302.6.J4 S73 2005

United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.


Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--
**United States--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .B678 2005

**United States--Social policy--1993-**


**Subject Headings:** Social policy--Case studies./ Economic policy--Case studies./ United States--Social policy--1993-/ United States--Economic policy--1993-2001./ United States--Economic policy--2001-/ Europe--Social policy./ Europe--Economic policy.

**Call Number:** HN17.5 .T717 2004

**United States.--Supreme Court.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .O27 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Blackmun, Harry A.--(Harry Andrew),--1908-/ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B555 G74 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--Encyclopedias.**
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A35 O93 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History--20th century./ Warren, Earl,--1891-1974.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .B427 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .D383 2005

**University of California (System)--Admission.**

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Minorities in medicine--California./ Medical personnel--Supply and demand--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005

**Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./
Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Common law marriage--California.

Call Number: KFC118 .C285 2005

Variable annuities--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Variable annuities--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Life--Variable policies--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF1177.V3 V37 2005

Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms.


Subject Headings: Real property--California--Forms./ Real property tax--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Vendors and purchasers--California--Forms./ Real estate business--Law and legislation--California--Forms./ Real property--California--Forms.

Call Number: KFC140 .M532 2005

Vis major (Civil law)--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Impossibility of performance--Great Britain./ Discharge of contracts--Great Britain./ Vis major (Civil law)--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1596 .T74 2004

Wages--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Wages--Law and legislation--United States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3489 .S53 2005

War and emergency powers--United States.


Subject Headings: War and emergency powers--United States.

Call Number: KF5060 .C58 2005
War crime trials--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Germany./ War crime trials--United States./ War crime trials--Israel./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .L36 2005

War crime trials--Israel.

   **Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Germany./ War crime trials--United States./ War crime trials--Israel./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .L36 2005

War crime trials--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Germany./ War crime trials--United States./ War crime trials--Israel./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .L36 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Armed Forces.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .D824 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political
War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003---Prisoners and prisons./ Military prisons--United States--Evaluation./ Prisoners of war--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Prisoners and prisons./ Combatants and noncombatants (International law)/ Human rights-Iraq.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .I462 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .A484 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political prisoners--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--United States./ Arab Americans--Legal status, laws, etc./ Arab Americans--Civil rights./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Social aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects./ War on Terrorism, 2001---United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .A484 2005


Women's rights.

   Subject Headings: Women's rights./ Constitutional law./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K3243 .G46 2005

Zenger, John Peter,--1697-1746--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Zenger, John Peter,--1697-1746--Trials, litigation, etc./ New-York weekly journal./ Trials (Seditious libel)--New York (N.Y.)
   Call Number: Online [KF223.Z4 A4 1963]

Zoning law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF5698 .R372 2001r

   Subject Headings: Zoning law--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF5698 .R372 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5057 .A2 1954

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5057 .A2 1942

   **Subject Headings:** Legal deposit of books, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Superintendent of Documents.--Library Programs Service--Periodicals./ Federal Depository Library Program--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4A35 Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** Strategic materials--Research--Government policy--United States
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HC79.S8 A3 1995]

5. Air carrier traffic statistics monthly [microform]. Cambridge, MA : U.S. Dept. of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, Transportation Systems Center, Center for Transportation Information.
   **Subject Headings:** Airlines--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--Passenger traffic--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL720.6 .A15]

   **Subject Headings:** Conservatorships--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC112 .C24 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Guardian and ward--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC134 .C25

8. Chapter two rulemaking, chapter three adjudication.

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal America (Organization)--Periodicals./ Coastal zone management--United States--Periodicals./ Coastal ecology--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HT392 .C549]

    **Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ United States--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.
    **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ9 .C66]

    **Subject Headings:** Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
    **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6687.A2 C98]

12. Differences between, changes within : guidelines on when to create a new record / prepared by the Task Force on an Appendix of Major and Minor Changes, Committee on Cataloging--Description and Access, Cataloging and Classification Section. Chicago, IL : Association for Library Collections & Technical Services, 2004.
    **Subject Headings:** Copy cataloging./ Cataloging.
    **Call Number:** Z693.3.C67 D5 2004

    **Subject Headings:** Corporations--United States--Directories.
    **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444 .A66]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Databases--Directories. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE202.5 .D57]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States--Directories. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TA1163 .D57 1995]


**Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe./ People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe./ Human rights--Europe. 

**Call Number:** KJE517.2.D5 D57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--California. 

**Call Number:** KFC126 .D57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D778 1999]


**Subject Headings:** Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D78 1999]

   **Subject Headings:** Aeronautics--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL521 .A41612]

   **Subject Headings:** Government contractors--United States--Directories./ United States.--General Services Administration--Procurement--Directories./ Subcontracting--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3AI [HD3861.U6 G73]

23. Hate crimes law. [Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--United States./ Aggravating circumstances--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .H38

   **Subject Headings:** Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals./ Canon law--Periodicals./ Law and religion--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State).
   **Call Number:** KF1 .J658

   **Subject Headings:** Alcohol--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3CII [KF3941.A15 L39]

   **Subject Headings:** Securities fraud--United States--Digests./ Securities fraud--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3CII [KF9369.A59 L57]

Subject Headings: Shipping bounties and subsidies./ Shipbuilding subsidies.


Subject Headings: American culture./ United States--Civilization./ United States--Intellectual life./ Millennium celebrations (Year 2000)--United States.


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)

Call Number: KFN5051 .A2


Subject Headings: Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF6 .U552


Subject Headings: Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF6 .U552


Subject Headings: Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF6 .U552


Subject Headings: National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals./
Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Transportation--Energy consumption--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .T76a]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JK38 .O98 1981]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--Israel./ Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel./ State action (Civil rights)--Israel./ Human rights--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK2461 .P82 1996


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)

**Call Number:** KFN5048 .A16 1847


**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HG4905 .S43]


**Subject Headings:** Roads--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Transportation, Automotive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE355.A3 A2]


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention./ Terrorism--United States--
**Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005

42. Special districts annual report. Sacramento, CA : California State Controller, 1998-.  
**Subject Headings:** Local finance--California--Accounting--Periodicals./ Special districts--California--Finance--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** HJ9777.C2 C34a

43. Surface transportation research and technology assessment [microform] / prepared by United States Department of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, John A. Volpe National Transportation Systems Center, Transportation Strategic Planning and Analysis Office. Cambridge, Mass. : [Washington, D.C. : Transportation Strategic Planning and Analysis Office ; National Science and Technology Council, 1999].  
**Subject Headings:** Transportation, Automotive--Research--United States./ Transportation, Automotive--Technological innovations--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .S78 1999]

**Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.  
**Call Number:** DS79.76 .T676 2005

**Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE202.5 .T747]

**Subject Headings:** Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX231 .A35]

**Subject Headings:** United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A6]
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A66]

   **Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Law and legislation--California./ Construction contracts--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC424 .A94 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Bii [KF5407 .A613]

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Bi [KF5407 .A613]

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 .A42 1999


   **Subject Headings:** Public opinion--California. / California--Population--Statistics./ California--Social conditions./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** HN79.C23 B35 2005

57. Beyer, Gerry. Wills, trusts, and estates: examples and explanations.


Subject Headings: Brookings Institution--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Research--Periodicals./ Economics--Research--Periodicals./ Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.

Call Number: H62 .B677


Call Number: KFC900.E4 A292

61. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation and Housing. Linking jobs, housing, and transportation to create more livable communities : an informational hearing of the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee ; Tom Torlakson, chairman. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, c[2005].

Subject Headings: Regional planning--California./ Housing development--California./ Transportation--Planning--California./ Traffic congestion--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .T75 2005


Subject Headings: Libel and slander--United States./ Internet publishing--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States.

Call Number: KF1266.Z9 C44 2000


Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K3842 .C68 2005


Subject Headings: Telecommunication policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Competition--

**Subject Headings:** Depository Library Council to the Public Printer (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Depository libraries--United States--Periodicals./ Documents libraries--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4 D46]


69. ---. Treatise on State Antitrust Law and Enforcement: With Models and Forms, c. 2.

70. ---. Treatise on State Antitrust Law and Enforcement: With Models and Forms, c. 3.

71. ---. Treatise on State Antitrust Law and Enforcement: With Models and Forms, c. 4.


73. Frommer, Gail. Community Property 2nd class: Joint Title Assets (video).


75. ---. Wills and Trusts: November 1, 2004 (video).

76. ---. Wills and Trusts (video).

77. ---. Wills and Trusts (video).

78. ---. Wills and Trusts (video).


82. Handler, Milton. Trade Regulation: Cases and Materials.

83. ---. Trade Regulation: Cases and Materials, c. 2.

84. ---. Trade Regulation: Cases and Materials, c. 3.


   **Subject Headings:** Trademark infringement--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ HTML (Document markup language)./ Internetworking (Telecommunication)  
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 K45 1999


   **Subject Headings:** Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]


100. ---. Evidence Review: October 1, 2004 -- Tape1 (video).

101. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: November 4, 2004 (coauthored with John Heilman (video)).


103. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: 1st Year -- Contracts April 15, 2005 Tape 1 (video).

104. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: 1st Year -- Criminal Law April 8, 2005 Tape 2 (video).

105. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: 1st Year -- Property/Civil Procedure April 17, 2005 Tape 2 (video).

106. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: 1st Year -- Torts -- April 22, 2005 Tape 1 (video).

107. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: 1st Year -- Torts -- April 22, 2005 Tape 2 (video).

108. ---. Exam Writing Workshop: Contracts -- 1st Year -- April 15, 2005 Tape 2 (video).


    Subject Headings: Copyright--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
    Call Number: KF2988.8 1999


    Subject Headings: Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals./ National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals.
    Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

117. ---. Reported cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.M. : New Mexico Printing Co., 1916.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

118. ---. Reports of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.M. : New Mexican Printing Co., 1914.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.
Call Number: KFN3645 .A2

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
Call Number: KFN5045.A4 K4

120. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of appeals of the state of New York [1847-1851] / by George F. Comstock. New York : Banks & Bros., 1880.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A19 1847

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--New York (State)/ Equity--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A16 1843

122. New York (State). Supreme Court. Reports of cases adjudged in the Supreme Court of Judicature of the State of New York : from January term, 1799, to January term, 1803, both inclusive : together with cases determined in the Court for the Correction of Errors, during that period / by William Johnson. 2nd ed. : with many additional cases not included in the former ed., from the original notes of the late Hon. Jacob Radcliff ... with copious notes and references to the American and English decisions / by Lorenzo B. Shepard. ed. New York : Banks & Brothers, -1883..
123. Reports of cases heard and determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New York / Marcus T. Hun, reporter. New York : Banks & Bros., 1874.


128. Price, Miles O. Effective legal research.

129. Reutlinger, Mark. Wills, trusts, and estates.


134. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer,
1999.

**Subject Headings:** Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Supervision of employees--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Telematics--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3457.Z9 S47 1999


**Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

**Call Number:** KF4850 .S54 2005


**Subject Headings:** Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.

**Call Number:** VM140.M78 S74 2004


139. ---. *Street Law: Individual Rights.*

140. ---. *Street Law: Torts.*

141. ---. *Street Law: Torts and Miscellaneous Lessons.*

142. Tonsing, Dennis. *Time Management Presentation: October 22, 2004 (Mainero) Tape 3 (video).*


**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444 .A33 1994]


**Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--
Periodicals./ United States.--Board of Veterans' Appeals--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF7711.A15 U55a]


**Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Intelligence service--United States--Management./ Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq./ Iraq--Military policy.

**Call Number:** UB251.U6 U535 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs ./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of State--Records and correspondence./ United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953--Sources.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JX233 .A3 1949-1952 Suppl.]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2179 .A3]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Telephone directories.
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals./ Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JK421.A33 T7]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals./ Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Aviation Administration--Periodicals./ Air traffic control--United States--Periodicals./ Airways--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL725.3.T7 U674b]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Periodicals./ Tax administration and procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Tax protests and appeals--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6301 .U53]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Maritime Administration--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE745 .A18722]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service reform--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF5336 .A16a]

156. United States. National Transportation Safety Board. National Transportation

**Subject Headings:** Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2172.A2 T7]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2165.999 .S24]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2165.599 .S24]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF5337 .U65]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals./ Securities--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444.A15 A5]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:**KF101 .A313


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Administration--Periodicals./ Veterans--United States--Periodicals./ Military pensions--United States--Periodicals./ Disabled veterans--Rehabilitation--United States--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Health Services and Research Administration--Periodicals./ Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals./ Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB369 .A5]


**Subject Headings:** USA Freedom Corps--Periodicals./ National service--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD4870.U5 U7]


**Subject Headings:** City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Zoning law--United States./ Discount houses (Retail trade)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5702.S45 V4 2005


**Subject Headings:** Pollution control industry--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Green technology--United States--Congresses./ Sustainable development--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD9718.U62 W49 1994]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--United States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States./ Libel and slander./ Internet--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** KF8731.Z9 W55 1999


**Subject Headings:** Negligence./ Liability (Law)/ Misleading financial
Subject Headings: Religion and state--History--Bibliography./ Church and state--History--Bibliography.
Call Number: KD1975 .W58 2004

Subject Headings: Religion and state--Bibliography./ Church and state--Bibliography.
Call Number: Z7776.72 .W66 2005


Subject Headings: Judicial power--Israel./ Judicial review--Israel./ Justice, Administration of--Israel./ Courts--Israel.
Call Number: KMK3450 .Z46 1993


Abu Ghraib Prison.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .T676 2005

Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Bii [KF5407 .A613]

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.
Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.4Bii [KF5407 .A613]

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Administrative procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Administrative agencies--United States--Periodicals.

Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--Passenger traffic--Statistics--Periodicals.

1. Air carrier traffic statistics monthly [microform]. Cambridge, MA : U.S. Dept. of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, Transportation Systems Center, Center for Transportation Information.
   **Subject Headings:** Airlines--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--Passenger traffic--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL720.6 .A15]

Aeronautics--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Aeronautics--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL521 .A41612]

Aggravating circumstances--United States.

1. Hate crimes law. [Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--United States./ Aggravating circumstances--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .H38

Air traffic control--United States--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Aviation Administration--Periodicals./ Air traffic control--United States--Periodicals./ Airways--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL725.3.T7 U674b]

**Airlines--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**

1. Air carrier traffic statistics monthly [microform]. Cambridge, MA : U.S. Dept. of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, Transportation Systems Center, Center for Transportation Information.

**Subject Headings:** Airlines--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Aeronautics, Commercial--United States--Passenger traffic--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL720.6 .A15]

**Airways--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Aviation Administration--Periodicals./ Air traffic control--United States--Periodicals./ Airways--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TL725.3.T7 U674b]

**Alcohol--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Alcohol--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF3941.A15 L39]

**American culture.**

1. Millennium evenings at the White House [videorecording] : honor the past, imagine the future / presented by the White House Millennium Council, the National Endowment for the Humanities, Sun Microsystems. [Washington, D.C.]:
Andes Region--Economic conditions.

   Subject Headings: Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

Brookings Institution--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Brookings Institution--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Research--Periodicals./ Economics--Research--Periodicals./ Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.
   Call Number: H62 .B677

California--Politics and government--1951-

   Subject Headings: Public opinion--California. / California--Population--Statistics./ California--Social conditions./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   Call Number: HN79.C23 B35 2005

California--Population--Statistics.

   Subject Headings: Public opinion--California. / California--Population--Statistics./ California--Social conditions./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   Call Number: HN79.C23 B35 2005

California--Social conditions.

1. Baldassare, Mark. ca2025, it's your choice / Mark Baldassare, Ellen Hanak. San
**Subject Headings:** Public opinion--California. / California--Population--Statistics./ California--Social conditions./ California--Politics and government--1951-
**Call Number:** HN79.C23 B35 2005

**Canon law--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals./ Canon law--Periodicals./ Law and religion--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State).
**Call Number:** KF1 .J658

**Cataloging.**

1. Differences between, changes within : guidelines on when to create a new record / prepared by the Task Force on an Appendix of Major and Minor Changes, Committee on Cataloging--Description and Access, Cataloging and Classification Section. Chicago, IL : Association for Library Collections & Technical Services, 2004.
**Subject Headings:** Copy cataloging./ Cataloging.
**Call Number:** Z693.3.C67 D5 2004

**Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.
**Call Number:** VM140.M78 S74 2004

**Church and state--Bibliography.**

**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Bibliography./ Church and state--Bibliography.
**Call Number:** Z7776.72 .W67 2005

**Church and state--History--Bibliography.**
**Subject Headings:** Religion and state--History--Bibliography./ Church and state--History--Bibliography. 
**Call Number:** Z7776.72 .W66 2005

**City planning and redevelopment law--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Zoning law--United States./ Discount houses (Retail trade)--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF5702.S45 V4 2005

**Civil rights--United States.**

1. Hate crimes law. [Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-. 
**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--United States./ Aggravating circumstances--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF4749 .H38

**Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention. 
**Call Number:** KF4850 .S54 2005

**Civil service reform--United States--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service reform--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF5336 .A16a]

**Civil service--United States--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF5337 .U65]

**Coastal America (Organization)--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Coastal America (Organization)--Periodicals./ Coastal zone management--United States--Periodicals./ Coastal ecology--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HT392 .C549]

**Coastal ecology--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Coastal America (Organization)--Periodicals./ Coastal zone management--United States--Periodicals./ Coastal ecology--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HT392 .C549]

**Coastal zone management--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Coastal America (Organization)--Periodicals./ Coastal zone management--United States--Periodicals./ Coastal ecology--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HT392 .C549]

**Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region.**


**Subject Headings:** Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

**Coca industry--Andes Region.**

1. Lee, Rensselaer W. 1937. Crop substitution in the Andes / by Rensselaer Lee and

Subject Headings: Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

Competition--Government policy--United States.


Call Number: HE7781 .C667 2005

Conflict of law.


Subject Headings: Conflict of law./ Electronic commerce--United States--Conflicts of law./ Internet--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K7340.Z9 P57 2000

Conservatorships--California.


Subject Headings: Conservatorships--California.

Call Number: KFC112 .C24 2005

Construction contracts--California.


Subject Headings: Construction industry--Law and legislation--California./ Construction contracts--California.

Call Number: KFC424 .A94 2006

Construction industry--Law and legislation--California.

**Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Law and legislation--California./ Construction contracts--California.

**Call Number:** KFC424 .A94 2006

**Consumer protection--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K3842 .C68 2005

**Copy cataloging.**

1. Differences between, changes within : guidelines on when to create a new record / prepared by the Task Force on an Appendix of Major and Minor Changes, Committee on Cataloging--Description and Access, Cataloging and Classification Section. Chicago, IL : Association for Library Collections & Technical Services, 2004.

**Subject Headings:** Copy cataloging./ Cataloging.

**Call Number:** Z693.3.C67 D5 2004

**Copyright--United States--Legislative history.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2988.8 1999

**Corporations--United States--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporations--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444 .A66]

**Courts--Israel.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--Israel./ Judicial review--Israel./ Justice, Administration of--Israel./ Courts--Israel.
Call Number: KMK3450 .Z46 1993

Crop rotation--Andes Region.

   Subject Headings: Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF6687.A2 C98]

Depository libraries--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Depository Library Council to the Public Printer (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Depository libraries--United States--Periodicals./ Documents libraries--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4 D46]

Depository Library Council to the Public Printer (U.S.)--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Depository Library Council to the Public Printer (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Depository libraries--United States--Periodicals./ Documents libraries--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4 D46]

Disabled veterans--Rehabilitation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Veterans Administration--Periodicals./
Discount houses (Retail trade)--United States.


Subject Headings: City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Zoning law--United States./ Discount houses (Retail trade)--United States. 
Call Number: KF5702.S45 V4 2005

Divorce--Law and legislation--California.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--California. 
Call Number: KFC126 .D57 2005

Documents libraries--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Depository Library Council to the Public Printer (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Depository libraries--United States--Periodicals./ Documents libraries--United States--Congresses. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4 D46]

Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.


Subject Headings: Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D778 1999]


Subject Headings: Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D78 1999]
Drug control--Andes Region.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--Economic conditions.
   
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

Drugs and employment--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.
   
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D778 1999]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Drugs and employment--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.
   
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HV5825 .D78 1999]

Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals./ Canon law--Periodicals./ Law and religion--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State).
   
   **Call Number:** KF1 .J658

Economics--Research--Periodicals.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Brookings Institution--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Research--Periodicals./ Economics--Research--Periodicals./ Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.
   
   **Call Number:** H62 .B677

Electronic apparatus and appliances--Taxation--Law and legislation--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Waste electronic apparatus and appliances--Law and legislation--California./ Waste electronic apparatus and appliances--Recycling--California./ Electronic apparatus and appliances--Taxation--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC900.E4 A292

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3842 .C68 2005

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 .A42 1999

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.Z9 R64 2000

Electronic commerce--United States--Conflicts of law.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of law./ Electronic commerce--United States--Conflicts of law./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K7340.Z9 P57 2000

Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer, 1999.
   **Subject Headings:** Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States.
Electronic surveillance--United States.

1. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer, 1999.

   Subject Headings: Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Supervision of employees--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Telematics--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States.
   Call Number: KF3457.Z9 S47 1999

Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]


   Subject Headings: Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals./ National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]

Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF5337 .U65]

Equity--New York (State)

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc--New York (State)/ Equity--New York (State)

**Call Number:** KFN5045 .A16 1843

**Federal Depository Library Program--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal deposit of books, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Superintendent of Documents.--Library Programs Service--Periodicals./ Federal Depository Library Program--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4A35 Suppl.]

**Finance, Public--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ9 .C66]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ Finance, Public--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A6]

**Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Alcohol--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
Government contractors--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Government contractors--United States--Directories./ United States.--General Services Administration--Procurement--Directories./ Subcontracting--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF3941.A15 L39]

Government information--Technological innovations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet in public administration--United States./ Information policy--United States./ Government information--Technological innovations--United States.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.A8 E98 2002

Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF6 .U552

   **Subject Headings:** Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF6 .U552

   **Subject Headings:** Government publications--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF6 .U552
Green technology--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Pollution control industry--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Green technology--United States--Congresses./ Sustainable development--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD9718.U62 W49 1994]

Guardian and ward--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Guardian and ward--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC134 .C25

Hate crimes--United States.

1. Hate crimes law. [Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--United States./ Aggravating circumstances--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .H38

Housing development--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation and Housing. Linking jobs, housing, and transportation to create more livable communities : an informational hearing of the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee ; Tom Torlakson, chairman. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, c[2005].
   **Subject Headings:** Regional planning--California./ Housing development--California./ Transportation--Planning--California./ Traffic congestion--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .T75 2005

HTML (Document markup language).

   **Subject Headings:** Trademark infringement--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ HTML (Document markup language)./ Internetworking (Telecommunication)
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 K45 1999

Human rights--Europe.

**Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe./ People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.

**Call Number:** KJE517.2.D5 D57 2005

Human rights--Israel.


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--Israel./ Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel./ State action (Civil rights)--Israel./ Human rights--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK2461 .P82 1996

Indians of North America--Government relations.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]
Information policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet in public administration--United States./ Information policy--United States./ Government information--Technological innovations--United States.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.A8 E98 2002

Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation.

   **Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Intelligence service--United States--Management./ Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq./ Iraq--Military policy.
   **Call Number:** UB251.U6 U535 2005

Intelligence service--United States--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Intelligence service--United States--Management./ Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq./ Iraq--Military policy.
   **Call Number:** UB251.U6 U535 2005

Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 .A42 1999
   **Subject Headings:** Trademark infringement--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ HTML (Document markup language)./ Internetworking (Telecommunication)
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 K45 1999

Internet in public administration--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet in public administration--United States./ Information policy--United States./ Government information--Technological innovations--United States.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.A8 E98 2002

Internet--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of law./ Electronic commerce--United States--Conflicts of law./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K7340.Z9 P57 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--United States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States./ Libel and slander./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF8731.Z9 W55 1999

Internet--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.Z9 R64 2000

2. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer, 1999.
   **Subject Headings:** Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States.
States./ Supervision of employees--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Telematics--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3457.Z9 S47 1999

**Internet publishing--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Libel and slander--United States./ Internet publishing--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1266.Z9 C44 2000

**Internetworking (Telecommunication)**

   **Subject Headings:** Trademark infringement--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ HTML (Document markup language)./ Internetworking (Telecommunication)
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 K45 1999

**Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** VM140.M78 S74 2004

**Iraq--Military policy.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Intelligence service--United States--Management./ Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq./ Iraq--Military policy.
   **Call Number:** UB251.U6 U535 2005
Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .T676 2005

Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .T676 2005

Judgments, Foreign--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--United States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States./ Libel and slander./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF8731.Z9 W55 1999

Judicial assistance--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial assistance--United States./ Judgments, Foreign--United States./ Libel and slander./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF8731.Z9 W55 1999

Judicial power--Israel.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial power--Israel./ Judicial review--Israel./ Justice, Administration of--Israel./ Courts--Israel.
   **Call Number:** KMK3450 .Z46 1993

Judicial review--Israel.

**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--Israel./ Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel./ State action (Civil rights)--Israel./ Human rights--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK2461 .P82 1996


**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--Israel./ Judicial review--Israel./ Justice, Administration of--Israel./ Courts--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK3450 .Z46 1993

**Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--Israel./ Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel./ State action (Civil rights)--Israel./ Human rights--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK2461 .P82 1996

**Justice, Administration of--Israel.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--Israel./ Judicial review--Israel./ Justice, Administration of--Israel./ Courts--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK3450 .Z46 1993

**Law and religion--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals./ Canon law--Periodicals./ Law and religion--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State).

**Call Number:** KF1 .J658

**Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFN3645 .A2
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.  
   **Call Number:** KFN3645 .A2

3. ---. Reported cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.M. : New Mexico Printing Co., 1916.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.  
   **Call Number:** KFN3645 .A2

4. ---. Reports of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the State of New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.M. : New Mexican Printing Co., 1914.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.  
   **Call Number:** KFN3645 .A2

**Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** KFN5057 .A2 1954

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** KFN5057 .A2 1942

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** KFN5051 .A2

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** KFN5048 .A16 1847

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).  
   **Call Number:** KFN5045.A4 K4

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A19 1847


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--New York (State)/ Equity--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A16 1843

8. New York (State). Supreme Court. Reports of cases adjudged in the Supreme Court of Judicature of the State of New York : from January term, 1799, to January term, 1803, both inclusive : together with cases determined in the Court for the Correction of Errors, during that period / by William Johnson. 2nd ed. / with many additional cases not included in the former ed., from the original notes of the late Hon. Jacob Radcliff ... with copious notes and references to the American and English decisions / by Lorenzo B. Shepard. ed. New York : Banks & Brothers, -1883..

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A15 1799


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
Call Number: KFN5048 .A19 1874


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5048 .A2


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5048 .A2

Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
Call Number: KF101 .A313

Law reviews--New York (State).

   Subject Headings: Ecclesiastical law--United States--Periodicals./ Canon law--Periodicals./ Law and religion--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New York (State).
   Call Number: KF1 .J658

Legal deposit of books, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Legal deposit of books, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Superintendent of Documents.--Library Programs Service--Periodicals./ Federal Depository Library Program--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4A35 Suppl.]

Legislative histories--United States.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number: KF2988.8 1999

Liability (Law)

   Subject Headings: Negligence./ Liability (Law)/ Misleading financial statements.
   Call Number: KD1975 .W58 2004

Libel and slander.

   Subject Headings: Judicial assistance--United States./ Judgments,
Foreign--United States./ Libel and slander./ Internet--Law and legislation.

Call Number: KF8731.Z9 W55 1999

Libel and slander--United States.

   Subject Headings: Libel and slander--United States./ Internet publishing--Law and legislation--United States./ Press law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1266.Z9 C44 2000

Local finance--California--Accounting--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Local finance--California--Accounting--Periodicals./ Special districts--California--Finance--Periodicals.
   Call Number: HJ9777.C2 C34a

Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.
   Call Number: VM140.M78 S74 2004

Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Maritime Administration--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE745 .A18722]

Military pensions--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Veterans Administration--Periodicals./ Veterans--United States--Periodicals./ Military pensions--United States--Periodicals./ Disabled veterans--Rehabilitation--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]
Millennium celebrations (Year 2000)--United States.


Subject Headings: American culture./ United States--Civilization./ United States--Intellectual life./ Millennium celebrations (Year 2000)--United States.


Misleading financial statements.


Subject Headings: Negligence./ Liability (Law)/ Misleading financial statements.

Call Number: KD1975 .W58 2004

Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885.


Subject Headings: Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.

Call Number: VM140.M78 S74 2004

National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]


Subject Headings: Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals./ National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]
National security--Law and legislation.

   **Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005

National security--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .S54 2005

National service--United States--Periodicals.

1. USA Freedom Corps. USA Freedom Corps ... annual report [microform]. [Washington, D.C.]: USA Freedom Corps.
   **Subject Headings:** USA Freedom Corps--Periodicals./ National service--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD4870.U5 U7]

Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** VM140.M78 S74 2004
Negligence.

   **Subject Headings:** Negligence./ Liability (Law)/ Misleading financial statements.
   **Call Number:** KD1975 .W58 2004

People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe./ People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJE517.2.D5 D57 2005

People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe./ People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJE517.2.D5 D57 2005

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--Europe./ People with disabilities--Government policy--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJE517.2.D5 D57 2005

Plant introduction--Andes Region.

   **Subject Headings:** Coca--Economic aspects--Andes Region./ Coca industry--Andes Region./ Drug control--Andes Region./ Crop rotation--Andes Region./ Plant introduction--Andes Region./ Andes Region--
Economic conditions.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HV5840.A5 L43 1993]

Political prisoners--Iraq.

   Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.
   Call Number: DS79.76 .T676 2005

Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Brookings Institution--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Research--Periodicals./ Economics--Research--Periodicals./ Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.
   Call Number: H62.B677

Pollution control industry--Government policy--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Pollution control industry--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Green technology--United States--Congresses./ Sustainable development--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HD9718.U62 W49 1994]

Practice of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF300.Z9 R64 2000

Press law--United States.

Public opinion--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Public opinion--California. / California--Population--Statistics./ California--Social conditions./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** HN79.C23 B35 2005

Regional planning--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation and Housing. Linking jobs, housing, and transportation to create more livable communities : an informational hearing of the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee ; Tom Torlakson, chairman. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, c[2005].
   **Subject Headings:** Regional planning--California./ Housing development--California./ Transportation--Planning--California./ Traffic congestion--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .T75 2005

Religion and state--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion and state--Bibliography./ Church and state--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Z7776.72 .W67 2005

Religion and state--History--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion and state--History--Bibliography./ Church and state--History--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Z7776.72 .W66 2005

Roads--United States--Statistics--Periodicals

Securities fraud--United States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Securities fraud--United States--Digests./ Securities fraud--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF9369.A59 L57]

Securities fraud--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Securities fraud--United States--Digests./ Securities fraud--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF9369.A59 L57]

Securities--United States.

   Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF1444.A33 1994]

Securities--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Securities--United States--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HG4905 .S43]

   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF1444.A15 A5]

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
1. Hate crimes law. [Eagan, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--United States./ Aggravating circumstances--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .H38

**September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.**

   **Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005

**Shipbuilding subsidies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Shipping bounties and subsidies./ Shipbuilding subsidies.

**Shipping bounties and subsidies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Shipping bounties and subsidies./ Shipbuilding subsidies.

**Social sciences--Research--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Brookings Institution--Periodicals./ Social sciences--Research--Periodicals./ Economics--Research--Periodicals./ Politics, Practical--Research--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** H62 .B677

**Special districts--California--Finance--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Local finance--California--Accounting--Periodicals./ Special districts--California--Finance--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HJ9777.C2 C34a

**State action (Civil rights)--Israel.**

**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--Israel./ Judicial review of administrative acts--Israel./ State action (Civil rights)--Israel./ Human rights--Israel.

**Call Number:** KMK2461 .P82 1996

**Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444 .A33 1994]

**Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HG4905 .S43]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals./ Securities--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444.A15 A5]

**Strategic materials--Research--Government policy--United States**


**Subject Headings:** Strategic materials--Research--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HC79.S8 A3 1995]

**Subcontracting--United States--Directories.**

Subject Headings: Government contractors--United States--Directories./ United States.--General Services Administration--Procurement--Directories./ Subcontracting--United States--Directories.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD3861.U6 G73]

Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century.

Subject Headings: Monturiol, Narciso,--1819-1885./ Marine engineers--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Naval architects--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Submarines (Ships)--Spain--History--19th century./ Inventors--Spain--Catalonia--Biography./ Catalonia (Spain)--Biography.
Call Number: VM140.M78 S74 2004

Supervision of employees--United States.

1. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer, 1999.
Subject Headings: Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Supervision of employees--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Telematics--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States.
Call Number: KF3457.Z9 S47 1999

Sustainable development--United States--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Pollution control industry--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Green technology--United States--Congresses./ Sustainable development--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HD9718.U62 W49 1994]

Tax administration and procedure--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Periodicals./ Tax administration and procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Tax protests and appeals--United States--Periodicals.
Tax protests and appeals--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Periodicals./ Tax administration and procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Tax protests and appeals--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF6301 .U53]

Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.


Call Number: HE7781 .C667 2005

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: HE7781 .C667 2005

Telecommunication policy--United States.


Call Number: HE7781 .C667 2005

Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]


**Subject Headings:** Emergency communication systems--United States--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Technological innovations--United States--Periodicals./ National Communications System (U.S.)--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE8801 .N38]

Telematics--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Schreiber, Mark E. Employer guidelines for workplace e-mail and Internet policies / Mark E. Schreiber and Emily C. Ehl. Silver Spring, MD : Pike & Fischer, 1999.

**Subject Headings:** Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Supervision of employees--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--UNITED STATES./ Telematics--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3457.Z9 S47 1999

Terrorism--Prevention.


**Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.


**Call Number:** K5256 .S47 2005
   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .S54 2005

### Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Alcohol--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Tobacco--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF3941.A15 L39]

### Torture--Iraq.

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003--Prisoners and prisons, American./ Iraq War, 2003--Atrocities./ Torture--Iraq./ Political prisoners--Iraq./ Abu Ghraib Prison.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .T676 2005

### Trademark infringement--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 .A42 1999

   **Subject Headings:** Trademark infringement--United States./ Internet domain names--Law and legislation--United States./ HTML (Document markup language)./ Internetworking (Telecommunication)
   **Call Number:** KF3194.Z9 K45 1999

### Traffic congestion--California.
1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation and Housing. Linking jobs, housing, and transportation to create more livable communities : an informational hearing of the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee ; Tom Torlakson, chairman. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, c[2005].

**Subject Headings:** Regional planning--California./ Housing development--California./ Transportation--Planning--California./ Traffic congestion--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .T75 2005

**Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2165.999 .S24]


**Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2165.599 .S24]

**Transportation, Automotive--Research--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Transportation, Automotive--Research--United States./ Transportation, Automotive--Technological innovations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .S78 1999]

**Transportation, Automotive--Technological innovations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Transportation, Automotive--Research--United States./ Transportation, Automotive--Technological innovations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .S78 1999]
Transportation, Automotive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Roads--United States--Statistics--Periodicals/
   Transportation, Automotive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE355.A3 A2]

Transportation--Energy consumption--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Periodicals/
   Transportation--Energy consumption--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .T76a]

Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2172.A2 T7]

Transportation--Planning--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation and Housing. Linking jobs, housing, and transportation to create more livable communities : an informational hearing of the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee ; Tom Torlakson, chairman. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, c[2005].
   **Subject Headings:** Regional planning--California./ Housing development--California./ Transportation--Planning--California./ Traffic congestion--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .T75 2005

Transportation--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States--Directories.
Transportation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Periodicals./Transportation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [TA1163 .D57 1995]

Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2165.999 .S24]

      **Subject Headings:** Transportation accidents--United States--Periodicals./Transportation--United States--Safety measures--Periodicals.
      **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF2165.599 .S24]

Transportation--United States--Statistics--Databases--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Databases--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE202.5 .D57]

Transportation--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./Transportation--Energy consumption--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE203 .T76a]

   2. Transportation statistics annual report [microform]. Washington, D.C. : Bureau of
Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX231 .A35]

Tribal government--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs . /Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]

United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HJ9 .C66]


Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A6]

**Subject Headings:** United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A66]

**United States.--Board of Veterans' Appeals--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Board of Veterans' Appeals--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF7711.A15 U55a]

**United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs ./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]

**United States--Civilization.**


**Subject Headings:** American culture./ United States--Civilization./ United States--Intellectual life./ Millennium celebrations (Year 2000)--United States.

**Call Number:** E169.12 .M55 1998

**United States.--Dept. of State--Records and correspondence.**

United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HJ9 .C66]

   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A6]

   Subject Headings: United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HJ10 .A66]

United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Periodicals./ Transportation--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [KF2179 .A3]

United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Telephone directories.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Transportation--Telephone directories.
Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JK421.A33 T7]

United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals./  
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals./  
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

United States.--Federal Aviation Administration--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Aviation Administration--Periodicals./  
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [TL725.3.T7 U674b]

United States--Foreign relations--1945-1953--Sources.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of State--Records and correspondence./  
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX233 .A3 1949-1952 Suppl.]

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Treaties--Indexes--Periodicals./  
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [JX231 .A35]
United States.--General Services Administration--Procurement--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Government contractors--United States--Directories./ United States.--General Services Administration--Procurement--Directories./ Subcontracting--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD3861.U6 G73]

United States.--Indian Health Service.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Indian Health Service./ United States.--Bureau of Indian Affairs ./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF27 .R38 1999]

United States--Intellectual life.

   **Subject Headings:** American culture./ United States--Civilization./ United States--Intellectual life./ Millennium celebrations (Year 2000)--United States.
   **Call Number:** E169.12 .M55 1998

United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Periodicals./ Tax administration and procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Tax protests and appeals--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF6301 .U53]
United States.--Maritime Administration--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Maritime Administration--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HE745 .A18722]

United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Merit Systems Protection Board--Periodicals./ Civil service reform--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF5336 .A16a]

United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF5337 .U65]

United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [JK38 .O98 1981]

United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Periodicals./ Stock exchanges--United States--Periodicals./ Securities--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF1444.A15 A5]

United States.--Superintendent of Documents.--Library Programs Service--
Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal deposit of books, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Superintendent of Documents.--Library Programs Service--Periodicals./ Federal Depository Library Program--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z675.D4A35 Suppl.]

United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Competition--Government policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** HE7781 .C667 2005

United States.--Veterans Administration--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Administration--Periodicals./ Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals./ Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals./ Disabled veterans--Rehabilitation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

United States.--Veterans Health Services and Research Administration--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Health Services and Research Administration--Periodicals./ Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals./ Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB369 .A5]

USA Freedom Corps--Periodicals.

Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals. / United States.--Board of Veterans' Appeals--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [KF7711.A15 U55a]

Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Health Services and Research Administration--Periodicals. / Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals. / Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB369 .A5]

Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals. / Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Veterans Affairs--Periodicals. / Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB373 .A423]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Veterans Health Services and Research Administration--Periodicals. / Veterans--Medical care--United States--Periodicals. / Veterans--Services for--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [UB369 .A5]
Veterans--United States--Periodicals.


War and emergency powers--United States.


Waste electronic apparatus and appliances--Law and legislation--California.


Waste electronic apparatus and appliances--Recycling--California.


Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq.


**Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Intelligence service--United States--Management./ Weapons of mass destruction--Iraq./ Iraq--Military policy.

**Call Number:** UB251.U6 U535 2005

**Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Special Counsel--Periodicals./ Civil service--United States--Periodicals./ Employee-management relations in government--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Whistle blowing--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF5337 .U65]

**Zoning law--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** City planning and redevelopment law--United States./ Zoning law--United States./ Discount houses (Retail trade)--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF5702.S45 V4 2005
1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington : Printed by J. Elliot, Jr., 1834.
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [K236 1834]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Curt Flood Act of 1998--Legislative history./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989.A313 A163 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF4758.A15 .B4

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Belgium./ Business law--Belgium./
Trade regulation--Belgium./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.

**Call Number:** KJK78.B86 B87 2003


**Subject Headings:** Ventilation--Law and legislation--California./ Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery--Safety regulations--California.

**Call Number:** KFC35.A2


**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--California.

**Call Number:** KFC35.A2


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).

**Call Number:** KFN5994 .A19 1881


**Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.

**Call Number:** KJC1670 .C663 2005


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--United States./ Securities--United States./ Corporation law--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KFC1404.A15 C67


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Hampshire./ College student newspapers and periodicals--New Hampshire--Hanover.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .D226]


**Subject Headings:** Education, Humanistic--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Europe--Ethnic relations. / Minorities--Europe--Social conditions./ Minorities--Civil rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJE5144.M56 E88]

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ1572 .E54 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Periodicals./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJE6044.A15 E8]

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6063 .E97 2005

   **Call Number:** KF3105.3 .F43

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.
   **Call Number:** K3242 .F43 2004

| **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Attorney and client--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF306.A4 F68 2004 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22. Horse racing in California / California Legislature, Senate Select Committee on California's Horse Racing Industry. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2005]. <strong>Subject Headings:</strong> Horse racing--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Guidebooks./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Statistics. <strong>Call Number:</strong> SF324.35.C2 H67 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. International travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle upon Tyne, England : Travel Law Centre, University of Northumbria, 1999-. <strong>Subject Headings:</strong> Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals. <strong>Call Number:</strong> Online [K3974.T6 A155]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Drug use--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .J875 2004

   **Call Number:** KZA1047 .L386 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF316.5 .C66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation./ Terrorism--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K5256.A35 L44 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Michigan--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Michigan.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM4247 .M53]

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Contracts--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE1640 .N44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Jersey./ Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)/ Annotations and citations (Law)--New York (State)--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFN5994 .N48

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.
   **Call Number:** KFO45 .A23

   **Subject Headings:** Police--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7551 .P5914]

   **Subject Headings:** Police--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7551 .P6125]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
Call Number: KF306 .P754

Subject Headings: Forensic psychology.
Call Number: RA1148 .P78 2005

43. Reports of cases adjudged and determined in the Court of Chancery, the Prerogative Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1900.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.27

44. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Chancery, the Prerogative Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey.
Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1897.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v. 29-

45. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery, and in the Prerogative Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questioned, limited, etc. ... / by John D. Linn. ed. Jersey City : F.D. Linn, 1878.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.5-8

46. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questions, limited, etc. ... / by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1898.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.9-11


Call Number: KF1414.A2 R47 2005


Call Number: KF6276.574 .R555 2005


Subject Headings: Lawyers, Foreign./ Practice of law./ Legal ethics./ Comparative law.

Call Number: K120 .R54 2004


Subject Headings: Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc./ Merchant mariners--Civil rights.

Call Number: K1210 .S43 2005


Call Number: KF1444.A75 S43 2003


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property (International law)

Call Number: KF2973.99 .S45


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Singapore./ Law--Singapore--Cases./ Law--Singapore--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP2.3 .A22]

   **Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Health maintenance organizations--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Medical care--Contracting out--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1183.Z95 S686

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8841 .S78

   **Subject Headings:** Urban transportation policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HE308 .T35 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .T44 1999 Disc

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1555 .T73 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Transnational crime./ Women--Crimes against.
   **Call Number:** HV6252 .T683 2005

61. Travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle Upon Tyne, England : Travel

**Subject Headings:** Joint tortfeasors--Europe./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** KJC1660 .U55 2004


**Subject Headings:** Space law./ Treaties--Collections.

**Call Number:** KZD1120 .U55 2002

64. **University of Omaha Night School of Law bulletin [electronic resource].** Omaha, Neb.: Night Law School of the University of Omaha, 1923.

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Nebraska./ Law--Nebraska--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U5846]


**Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario.

**Call Number:** Online [KE2772 .U5]


**Subject Headings:** Wages--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KF3490.Z95 W34 2004

67. **The Western Reserve law journal [electronic resource].** Cleveland, Ohio: [Published by the faculty and students of the Franklin T. Backus Law School of the Western Reserve University], 1895.

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ohio.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .W5277]

68. **Who goes there?: authentication through the lens of privacy / Committee on**
**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Authentication./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer security--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1262 .W46 2003

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ontario./ Law--Study and teaching--Canada--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KE12 .W766]

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.  
**Call Number:** KF9794 .Y68 2002 Disc

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)/ Trial practice--New York (State)--Cases.  
**Call Number:** KFN5994 .A19 1854

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4850 .A92 2005

**Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF4541 .A75115 1794]

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.968 2005

**Subject Headings:** Freedom of expression--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4770 .A946 2005

**Subject Headings:** International law./ Imperialism./ Sovereignty./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.  
**Call Number:** KZ3410 .A54 2005

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1649 .A822

**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Argentina./ White collar crimes--Argentina.  
**Call Number:** KHA5414.31921 .A52 2004

**Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.933 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Promise (Law)/ Declaration of intention./ Fraud.
   **Call Number:** K830 .A99 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Neopaganism--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States--Religion.
   **Call Number:** BF1573 .B37 2005

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes./ International offenses./ International criminal courts.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .B45 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Civil law--History./ Criminal law--History./ Utilitarianism.
   **Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4313 1914]

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Domestic relations courts--United States./ Neighborhood justice centers--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Problem solving--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .B47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1555 .B48 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.907 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Savings and loan associations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Savings and loan association failures--United States./ Savings and Loan Bailout, 1989-1995.
   **Call Number:** HG2151 .B52 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property infringement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .B55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights./ Privacy, Right of./ Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1763 .B5213 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic psychiatry--United States.
   **Call Number:** RA1151 .B55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention./ Drug abuse--Treatment--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .B696 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF5505.Z95 B74 2003
Subject Headings: Traffic violations--California--Popular works./ Traffic courts--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC477.Z9 B76 2005

Subject Headings: Taiwan--Relations--China./ China--Relations--Taiwan.
Call Number: DS799.63.C6 B87 2005

Call Number: E840.8.C35 A3 2004

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--California./ Domestic relations courts--California./ Court rules--California.
Call Number: KFC30.5.W3 F35

Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics./ Physicians--Supply and demand--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005d

Subject Headings: Insurance, Health--California./ Medical fees--California./ Health insurance claims--California.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .H383 2005

100. ---. Naturally-occurring asbestos : who is responsible for protecting the public

**Subject Headings:** Embryonic stem cells--Research--Law and legislation--California./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--California--Finance./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005f


**Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.

**Call Number:** KF480 .C36 2005


**Subject Headings:** Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights--(1994)/ Patents (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Foreign trade regulation.

**Call Number:** K1505 .C37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.961 2005


States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.

Call Number: KF228.C4 C69 2005


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative power--United States--History./ United States--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

Call Number: KF4541 .C83 2005


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF4541 .C86 1854]


Subject Headings: Aeronautics--Law and legislation./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K4095.4 .D5413 1993


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: KF9227.C2 D69 2005

116. Dukeminier, Jesse. Wills, trusts, and estates.


Subject Headings: Electoral college--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election.

Call Number: JK529 .E38 2004

118. Epstein, Phyllis Horn. Women-at-law : lessons learned along the pathways to success / Phyllis Horn Epstein ; with a foreword by Martha W. Barnett.
Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Congressions./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Europe--Congressions./ Conflict management--Europe--Congressions.
Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E8]

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Aliens--United States./ Emigration and immigration--United States--Government policy./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: KF4819 .F37 2005

Subject Headings: Motions (Law)--California./ Exclusionary rule (Evidence)--California.
Call Number: KFC1012 .F56a Disc

Call Number: KF4982 .G65 2004

123. Goldstein, Paul 1943. Goldstein on copyright / Paul Goldstein. 3rd ed. ed. New York, NY: Aspen Publishers, 2005-. ISBN: 0735544859 (set);0735546118 (v.1);0735546126 (v.2);0735546134 (v.3);0735546142 (v.4).
Subject Headings: Copyright--United States./ Public domain (Copyright law)--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright, International.
Call Number: KF2994 .G65 2005

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF306 .H27 2005

Subject Headings: Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Tort liability of religious corporations--United States./ Clergy--Malpractice--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
Call Number: KF9434 .H36 2005

Subject Headings: Homelessness--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeless persons--Civil rights--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States.
Call Number: KF3742 .H37 2004

128. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].
Call Number: Online [KF190 .H38 1835]

Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF8915.Z9 H43 2005
**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--Argentina--History--20th century./ Civil-military relations--Argentina--History--20th century./ Argentina--Politics and government--1983-2002.  
**Call Number:** KHA2533 .H45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC1020 .H63 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law and economics./ Economics./ Law--Economic aspects--United States.  
**Call Number:** K487.E3 I67 2005

**Subject Headings:** Domestics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Contracts for work and labor--United States--Forms.  
**Call Number:** KF3580.D64 J3 2005

**Subject Headings:** Educational law and legislation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC648 .K45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Related party transactions--Taxation--United States./ Corporation--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.564

**Subject Headings:** Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--
United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133


   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Germany./ Legitimacy of governments--Germany./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** KK4426 .N4813 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States./ Child sexual abuse--United States./ Custody of children--United States./ Mothers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF505.5 .N48 2005

145. New Jersey. Court of Chancery. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Chancery, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed.-3rd ed. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1897.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** KFN1848 .A2 v.12-27

146. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Chancery of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. / with notes by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1899.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** KFN1848 .A2 v.1

147. ---. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questioned, limited, etc. ... / by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1898.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** KFN1848 .A2 v.2-4

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Court of Appeals (9th Circuit)--Congresses./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Congresses./ Appellate courts--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF8752 9th.A75 N5 1988

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--North Carolina.
Call Number: KFN7445 .A2

Subject Headings: Telecommunication policy--United States./Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./Internet./United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.
Call Number: HE7781 .N84 2005

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
Call Number: KDZ2049 .O25 2005

152. Ohio. Supreme Court. Cases decided in the Supreme Court of Ohio: upon the circuit at the special sessions in Columbus. Cincinnati, Ohio : Robert Clark, 1872.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.
Call Number: KFO45 .A2

153. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Ohio (1840). Cincinnati : Robert Clark, 1873.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio.
Call Number: KFO45 .A22

Subject Headings: Medical personnel--Malpractice--Economic aspects--California./Damages--California./California.--Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.
Call Number: KFC546.A13 .P33 2004

Subject Headings: Stocks--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./Small business--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KFC546.A1 T35 no.760 2005

Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF4783 .R64 2005

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.
Call Number: KF8700 .R658 2004

Subject Headings: International Court of Justice./ International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea./ Provisional remedies.
Call Number: KZ6275 .R673 2005

Subject Headings: Small claims courts--United States.
Call Number: KF8769 .R83 1978

Subject Headings: Digital signatures--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K845.S5 S34 2004

Subject Headings: Damages--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF446 .S438 1858]

163. Segal, Jeffrey Allan. The Supreme Court in the American legal system / Jeffrey A. Segal, Harold J. Spaeth, Sara C. Benesh. Cambridge, UK ; New York :
(hardback);0521785081 (pbk.).
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Courts--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
**Call Number:** KF8742 .S433 2005

**Subject Headings:** Environmental economics./ Environmental protection--Citizen participation./ Consumption (Economics)--Environmental aspects./ Global warming.
**Call Number:** HC79.E5 S45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Examination of witnesses--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
**Call Number:** KF8950 .S63 2004

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Corporation law--Singapore.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.983 2005

**Subject Headings:** Wrongful death--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1260 .S66 2005

**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--United States./ Conflict of laws--Contracts./ Conflict of laws--Domestic relations./ Conflict of laws--Remedies.
**Call Number:** Online [KF411 .S76 1857]

**Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF801 .S76 1856]

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States--19th century./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Judicial process--United States--History--19th century./ Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

**Call Number:** KF4541 .S73 2005


**Subject Headings:** Community property--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.802 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

**Call Number:** KZ236 1873


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ236 1889]


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T39 2005


**Subject Headings:** Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9056 .A2 1859]


**Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Congresses./ Maritime law--
177. v. <95 v.> and 23-26 cm. The Ohio law abstract. Cleveland, Ohio : Law Abstract Co., 1922.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KFO47.A4 O36

   Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Legal composition--Problems, exercises, etc.
   Call Number: KF250 .V65 2005

   Call Number: VK203 .W35 2005

   Subject Headings: Trade associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Professional associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.614 2005

   Subject Headings: Marine sciences--Dictionaries./ Law of the sea--Dictionaries./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Dictionaries
   Call Number: GC9 .W36 2004

Subject Headings: Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Competition--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE6456 .W54 2005

Subject Headings: Law--California.
Call Number: KFC80 .W5 2005

Subject Headings: Remedies (Law)
Call Number: K2315 .Z35 2005

Subject Headings: Maritime law--China./ Law of the sea--China.
Call Number: KNQ970 .Z68 2005

Subject Headings: Law of the sea--East Asia./ Maritime law--East Asia.
Call Number: KZA1145 .Z68 2005
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
August 2005

Accounting--Standards--United States--Congressess.

   Subject Headings: Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States--Congressess./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States--Congressess./ Accounting--Standards--United States--Congressess./ Attorney and client--United States--Congressess.
   Call Number: KF1414.A2 R47 2005

Advertising--Lawyers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF316.5 .C66 2004

Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Aeronautics--Law and legislation./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K4095.4 .D5413 1993

Aeronautics--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Aeronautics--Law and legislation./ Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K4095.4 .D5413 1993

Afghan War, 2001-

Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights--(1994)


Call Number: K1505 .C37 2005

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.907 2005

Aliens--United States.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Aliens--United States./ Emigration and immigration--United States--Government policy./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: KF4819 .F37 2005

Amicus curiae--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Amicus curiae--United States./ United States.--Congress--Membership./ Legislators--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .M359 2005

Annotations and citations (Law)--California.

Annotations and citations (Law)--New York (State)--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)/Annotations and citations (Law)--New York (State)--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFN5994 .N48

Antitrust law--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--European Union countries./Competition--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6456 .W54 2005

Antitrust law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Curt Flood Act of 1998--Legislative history./Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989.A313 A163 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1649 .A822

Appellate courts--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Court of Appeals (9th Circuit)--Congresses./Justice, Administration of--United States--Congresses./Appellate courts--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF8752 9th.A75 N5 1988

   **Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--Argentina--History--20th century./ Civil-military relations--Argentina--History--20th century./ Argentina--Politics and government--1983-2002. 
   **Call Number:** KHA2533 .H45 2005

Asbestos--Environmental aspects--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Asbestos--Environmental aspects--California./ Asbestos--Physiological effect--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005e

Asbestos--Physiological effect--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Asbestos--Environmental aspects--California./ Asbestos--Physiological effect--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005e

Attorney and client--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Attorney and client--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF306.A4 F68 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF306 .P754

Attorney and client--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences./ Accounting--Standards--United States--Conferences./ Attorney and client--United States--Conferences.

   **Call Number:** KF1414.A2 R47 2005

**Authentication.**


   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Authentication./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer security--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF1262 .W46 2003

**Baseball--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Curt Flood Act of 1998--Legislative history./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF3989.A313 A163 2001

**Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation--United States--States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity conservation--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States--States.

   **Call Number:** KF5505.Z95 B74 2003

**Brooklyn (New York, N.Y.)--Biography.**

Business law--Belgium.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Belgium./ Business law--Belgium./ Trade regulation--Belgium./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.
   **Call Number:** KJK78.B86 B87 2003

Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** E840.8.C35 A3 2004

California.--Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--Malpractice--Economic aspects--California./ Damages--California./ California.--Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.
Reform Act of 1975.

**Call Number:** KFC546.A13 .P33 2004

**Capital punishment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9227.C2 D69 2005

**Catholics--United States--Biography.**

   **Call Number:** E840.8.C35 A3 2004

**Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C4 C69 2005

**Child sexual abuse--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States./ Child sexual abuse--United States./ Custody of children--United States./ Mothers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF505.5 .N48 2005

**Child witnesses--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Child witnesses--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Family violence--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9673 .M94 2005

**China--Relations--Taiwan.**

   **Subject Headings:** Taiwan--Relations--China./ China--Relations--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** DS799.63.C6 B87 2005

**Civil law--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Civil law--History./ Criminal law--History./ Utilitarianism.
   **Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4313 1914]

**Civil-military relations--Argentina--History--20th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--Argentina--History--20th century./ Civil-military relations--Argentina--History--20th century./ Argentina--Politics and government--1983-2002.
   **Call Number:** KHA2533 .H45 2005

**Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
   **Call Number:** KFN5994 .A19 1881

Civil procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   Call Number: KF8841 .S78

Civil rights--United States.

   Call Number: KF4850 .A92 2005

Classification, Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Classification, Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Z696.U4 S92 1992

Clergy--Malpractice--United States.

   Subject Headings: Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Tort liability of religious corporations--United States./ Clergy--Malpractice--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF9434 .H36 2005

Cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

**Subject Headings:** Embryonic stem cells--Research--Law and legislation--California./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--California--Finance./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005f

**College student newspapers and periodicals--New Hampshire--Hanover.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Hampshire./ College student newspapers and periodicals--New Hampshire--Hanover.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .D226]

**Collisions at sea--Michigan--StraitS of Mackinac.**


**Subject Headings:** Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--StraitS of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--StraitS of Mackinac.

**Call Number:** KF228.C4 C69 2005

**Commercial law--Belgium.**


**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Belgium./ Business law--Belgium./ Trade regulation--Belgium./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.

**Call Number:** KJK78.B86 B87 2003

**Community property--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Community property--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--
Comparative government.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.802 2005

Comparative law.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers, Foreign./ Practice of law./ Legal ethics./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K3242 .F43 2004

   Subject Headings: Joint tortfeasors--Europe./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: KJC1660 .U55 2004

Compensation (Law)--England.

   Subject Headings: Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.
   Call Number: KJC1670 .C663 2005

Compensation (Law)--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.
Compensation (Law)--Italy.

   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.
   **Call Number:** KJC1670 .C663 2005

Competition--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Competition--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6456 .W54 2005

Computer networks--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Authentication./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer security--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .W46 2003

Computer security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Authentication./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer security--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .W46 2003

Confidential communications--Library records--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Library surveillance--United States./ Confidential communications--Library records--United States./ Library users--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4858.L5 P75 2005

**Conflict management--Europe--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Europe--Congresses./ Conflict management--Europe--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Online [KJE5144.M56 E8]

**Conflict of laws--Contracts.**


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--United States./ Conflict of laws--Contracts./ Conflict of laws--Domestic relations./ Conflict of laws--Remedies.

**Call Number:** Online [KF411 .S76 1857]

**Conflict of laws--Contracts--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Contracts--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KJE1640 .N44 2005

**Conflict of laws--Domestic relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--United States./ Conflict of laws--Contracts./ Conflict of laws--Domestic relations./ Conflict of laws--Remedies.
Call Number: Online [KF411 .S76 1857]

Conflict of laws--Remedies.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--United States./ Conflict of laws--Contracts./ Conflict of laws--Domestic relations./ Conflict of laws--Remedies.
   Call Number: Online [KF411 .S76 1857]

Conflict of laws--United States.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--United States./ Conflict of laws--Contracts./ Conflict of laws--Domestic relations./ Conflict of laws--Remedies.
   Call Number: Online [KF411 .S76 1857]

Conservatorships--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.
   Call Number: KF480 .C36 2005

Constitutional history--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Republics./ Political science.
   Call Number: Online [KF4541 .A75115 1794]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4541 .C86 1854]

**Constitutional history--United States--19th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States--19th century./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Judicial process--United States--History--19th century./ Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** KF4541 .S73 2005

**Constitutional law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.
   **Call Number:** K3242 .F43 2004

**Consumption (Economics)--Environmental aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental economics./ Environmental protection--Citizen participation./ Consumption (Economics)--Environmental aspects./ Global warming.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 S45 2005

**Contracts--European Union countries.**

**Subject Headings:** Contracts--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Contracts--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KJE1640 .N44 2005

**Contracts for work and labor--United States--Forms.**


**Subject Headings:** Domestics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Contracts for work and labor--United States--Forms.

**Call Number:** KF3580.D64 J3 2005

**Contracts--France.**


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--France./ Contracts--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [JV1539 .P6713 1826]

**Contracts--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--France./ Contracts--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [JV1539 .P6713 1826]

**Contracts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF801 .S76 1856]

**Copyright--Canada--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent
Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Copyright, International.

1. Goldstein, Paul 1943. Goldstein on copyright / Paul Goldstein. 3rd ed. ed. New York, NY : Aspen Publishers, 2005-. ISBN: 0735544859 (set);0735546118 (v.1);0735546126 (v.2);0735546134 (v.3);0735546142 (v.4).
   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Public domain (Copyright law)--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright, International.
   **Call Number:** KF2994 .G65 2005

Copyright--United States.

1. Goldstein, Paul 1943. Goldstein on copyright / Paul Goldstein. 3rd ed. ed. New York, NY : Aspen Publishers, 2005-. ISBN: 0735544859 (set);0735546118 (v.1);0735546126 (v.2);0735546134 (v.3);0735546142 (v.4).
   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Public domain (Copyright law)--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright, International.
   **Call Number:** KF2994 .G65 2005

Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States--Congressess./ Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States--Congressess./ Accounting--Standards--United States--Congressess./ Attorney and client--United States--Congressess.
   **Call Number:** KF1414.A2 R47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.933 2005

Court rules--California.


   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--California./ Domestic relations courts--California./ Court rules--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC30.5.W3 F35

Court rules--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States./ Courts--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF8815 .A198


   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF8841 .S78


   **Subject Headings:** Court rules--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF9056 .A2 1859]


1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New England--Directories./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Directories./ Courts--New England./ Courts--New York (State)/
Courts--New York (State)

1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].


Call Number: Online [KF190 .H38 1835]

Courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Procedure (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States./ Courts--United States.

Call Number: KF8815 .A198


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.

Call Number: KF8700 .R658 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Courts--United States./ Judicial process--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S433 2005

Criminal courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Criminal courts--United States./ Drug courts--United
Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Criminal courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Domestic relations courts--United States./ Neighborhood justice centers--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Problem solving--United States.
   Call Number: KF9223 .B47 2005

   Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number: KF9227.C2 D69 2005

Criminal law--Argentina.

   Subject Headings: Criminal law--Argentina./ White collar crimes--Argentina.
   Call Number: KHA5414.31921 .A52 2004

Criminal law--History.

   Subject Headings: Legislation./ Civil law--History./ Criminal law--History./ Utilitarianism.
   Call Number: Online [K334 .B4313 1914]

Criminal procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .H27 2005
Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States--19th century./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Judicial process--United States--History--19th century./ Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** KF4541 .S73 2005

Custody of children--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States./ Child sexual abuse--United States./ Custody of children--United States./ Mothers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF505.5 .N48 2005

Damages--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--Malpractice--Economic aspects--California./ Damages--California./ California.--Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.
   **Call Number:** KFC546.A13 .P33 2004

Damages--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF446 .S438 1858]

Declaration of intention.

Digital libraries.

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Digital libraries--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Digital signatures--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Digital signatures--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K845.S5 S34 2004

Diplomatic and consular service, American.

1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington :
Disclosure of information--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.


   Call Number: KF1414.A2 R47 2005

Discovery (Law)--California.


   Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--California.

   Call Number: KFC1020 .H63 2005

Discrimination in consumer credit--United States.


   Call Number: KF1040 .L66 2005

Dispute resolution (Law)--Europe--Congresses.


   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Europe--Congresses./ Conflict management--Europe--Congresses.

   Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E8]

Domestic relations--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--California./ Domestic relations courts--California./ Court rules--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC30.5.W3 F35

**Domestic relations courts--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--California./ Domestic relations courts--California./ Court rules--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC30.5.W3 F35

**Domestic relations courts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Domestic relations courts--United States./ Neighborhood justice centers--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Problem solving--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .B47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States./ Child sexual abuse--United States./ Custody of children--United States./ Mothers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF505.5 .N48 2005

**Domestics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Domestics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Contracts for work and labor--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF3580.D64 J3 2005

**Drug abuse--Government policy--United States.**

Drug abuse--Treatment--Government policy--United States.

   Call Number: HV5825 .B696 2005

Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.

   Call Number: HV5825 .B696 2005

Drug control--United States.

   Call Number: HV5825 .B696 2005

Drug courts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Juvenile courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Drug use--United States.
   Call Number: KF9794 .J875 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law and economics./ Economics./ Law--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** K487.E3 I67 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Education, Humanistic--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC1023 .D57 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Educational law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC648 .K45 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Electoral college--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election.
   **Call Number:** JK529 .E38 2004

**Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.

**Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

**Electronic journals.**


**Subject Headings:** Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.

**Call Number:** ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

**Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Employee rights./ Privacy, Right of./ Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation./ Internet--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K1763 .B5213 2004

**Embryonic stem cells--Research--California--Finance.**


**Subject Headings:** Embryonic stem cells--Research--Law and legislation--California./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--California--Finance./ Embryonic stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005f

**Embryonic stem cells--Research--Law and legislation--California.
Embryonic stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Periodicals.

Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Aliens--United States./ Emigration and immigration--United States--Government policy./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** KF4819 .F37 2005

**Employee rights.**

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights./ Privacy, Right of./ Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1763 .B5213 2004

**Employee rights--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Meat industry and trade--Law and legislation--United States./ Packing-house workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Employee rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1911 .C65 2004

**Energy development--Law and legislation--Arctic Ocean--Conferences.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Conferences./ Maritime law--Conferences./ Energy policy--Arctic regions--Conferences./ Energy development--Law and legislation--Arctic Ocean--Conferences./ Marine resources--Government policy--Conferences./ Marine resources development--Law and legislation--Arctic regions--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** KZA1664 .U55 2004

**Energy policy--Arctic regions--Conferences.**

1. University of Virginia. Center for Oceans Law and Policy. Conference (28th : 2004 : St. Petersburg, Russia. International energy policy, the Arctic and the law of

**Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Congress./ Maritime law--Congress./ Energy policy--Arctic regions--Congress./ Energy development--Law and legislation--Arctic Ocean--Congress./ Marine resources--Government policy--Congress./ Marine resources development--Law and legislation--Arctic regions--Congress.

**Call Number:** KZA1664 .U55 2004

---

**Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .R555 2005


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T39 2005

---

**English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Law--Dictionaries--English. / Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)/ Law--Terminology.

**Call Number:** K52.S7 C66 2005

---

**Environmental economics.**

Environmental protection--Citizen participation.


Europe--Ethnic relations.


Europe--History--1945-


European Union.

1. Integration in an expanding European Union : reassessing the fundamentals / edited by J.H.H. Weiler, Iain Begg and John Peterson. Oxford, UK ; Malden,
   **Subject Headings:** European Union countries--Politics and government./ Europe--History--1945-
   **Call Number:** D1060 .M45 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Child witnesses--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Family violence--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9673 .M94 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Examination of witnesses--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8950 .S63 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Exclusionary rule (Evidence)--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1012 .F56a Disc

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative power--United States--History./ United States.--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government./ United States.--States and provincial government--History./ United States.--Executive power--History.
Family violence--Law and legislation--United States.


Federal government.


Feminist jurisprudence--Periodicals.


Foreign trade regulation.


Forensic psychiatry--United States.

Subject Headings: Forensic psychiatry--United States.
Call Number: RA1151 .B55 2005

Forensic psychology.

Subject Headings: Forensic psychology.
Call Number: RA1148 .P78 2005

Fraud.

Subject Headings: Promise (Law)/ Declaration of intention./ Fraud.
Call Number: K830 .A99 2005

Freedom of expression--United States.

Subject Headings: Freedom of expression--United States.
Call Number: KF4770 .A946 2005

Freedom of religion--United States.

Subject Headings: Neopaganism--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States--Religion.
Call Number: BF1573 .B37 2005

Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF4783 .R64 2005

Freedom of speech--United States.

Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States.
Call Number: JC591 .F776 2004

Gay rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gays--United States./ Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HQ76.3.U5 M642 2005

Gays--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gays--United States./ Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HQ76.3.U5 M642 2005

Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.820 2005

Global warming.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental economics./ Environmental protection--Citizen participation./ Consumption (Economics)--Environmental aspects./ Global warming. 
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 S45 2005

Health insurance claims--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--California./ Medical fees--California./ Health insurance claims--California.
Health maintenance organizations--Law and legislation--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Health maintenance organizations--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Medical care--Contracting out--United States--States.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H383 2005

Homeless persons--Civil rights--United States.


Subject Headings: Homelessness--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeless persons--Civil rights--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States.

Call Number: KF1183.Z95 S686

Homelessness--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Homelessness--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeless persons--Civil rights--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States.

Call Number: KF3742 .H37 2004

Horse racing--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Horse racing--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Guidebooks./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Statistics.

Call Number: SF324.35.C2 H67 2005

Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States--States.

**Subject Headings:** Wages--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF3490.Z95 W34 2004

**Human rights.**

**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.  
**Call Number:** K3242 .F43 2004

**Imperialism.**

**Subject Headings:** International law./ Imperialism./ Sovereignty./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.  
**Call Number:** KZ3410 .A54 2005

**Incorporation--California--Popular works.**

**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Incorporation--California--Popular works.  
**Call Number:** KFC342.Z9 M36

**Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Domestics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Contracts for work and labor--United States--Forms.  
**Call Number:** KF3580.D64 J3 2005

**Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./
Indians of North America--Treaties.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8205 .C6 1942]

Indians of North America--Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./Indians of North America--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8205 .C6 1942]

Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Imperialism./ Sovereignty./Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .A54 2005

Informed consent (Medical law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF480 .C36 2005

Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.820 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Community property--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.802 2005
Insurance, Health--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--California./ Medical fees--California./ Health insurance claims--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2.H383 2005

Intellectual property.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States.
   **Call Number:** K1401.C48575 2005

Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE2772.U5]

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property infringement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979.B55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States.
   **Call Number:** K1401.C48575 2005

Intellectual property infringement--United States.

1. Blair, Roger D. Intellectual property: economic and legal dimensions of rights and

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property infringement--United States.
**Call Number:** KF2979 .B55 2005

**Intellectual property (International law)**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property (International law)
   **Call Number:** KF2973.99 .S45

   **Subject Headings:** Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights--(1994)/ Patents (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** K1505 .C37 2005

**Intellectual property--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property (International law)
   **Call Number:** KF2973.99 .S45

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property infringement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .B55 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .C48575 2005
4. Goldstein, Paul 1943. Goldstein on copyright / Paul Goldstein. 3rd ed. ed. New York, NY : Aspen Publishers, 2005-. ISBN: 0735544859 (set);0735546118 (v.1);0735546126 (v.2);0735546134 (v.3);0735546142 (v.4).
   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Public domain (Copyright law)--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright, International.
   **Call Number:** KF2994 .G65 2005

**Internal security--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Internal security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .A92 2005

**International Court of Justice.**

   **Subject Headings:** International Court of Justice./ International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea./ Provisional remedies.
   **Call Number:** KZ6275 .R673 2005

**International criminal courts.**

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes./ International offenses./ International criminal courts.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .B45 2005

**International law.**

1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington :
Printed by J. Elliot, Jr., 1834.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

**Call Number:** Online [K236 1834]


**Subject Headings:** International law./ Imperialism./ Sovereignty./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.

**Call Number:** KZ3410 .A54 2005

**International law--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Non-governmental organizations--Europe--Congresses./ International law--Congresses./ International law--Europe--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses.

**Call Number:** JZ4841 .H34 2004

**International law--Europe--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Non-governmental organizations--Europe--Congresses./ International law--Congresses./ International law--Europe--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses.

**Call Number:** JZ4841 .H34 2004

**International offenses.**


**Subject Headings:** War crimes./ International offenses./ International
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea.

   **Subject Headings:** International Court of Justice./ International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea./ Provisional remedies.

Internet.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Internet./ United States.-- Telecommunications Act of 1996.

Internet domain names--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet domain names--Law and legislation.

Internet--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights./ Privacy, Right of./ Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation./ Internet--Law and legislation.

Intervention (International law)


**Call Number:** JZ5588 .C67 2005

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--France.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.961 2005

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.968 2005

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Corporation law--Singapore.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.983 2005

**Iraq War, 2003.**


**Call Number:** JZ5588 .C67 2005

**Job satisfaction--United States.**

Joint tortfeasors--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Joint tortfeasors--Europe./ Comparative law.  
   Call Number: KJC1660 .U55 2004

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Courts--United States./ Judicial process--United States.  
   Call Number: KF8742 .S433 2005

Judicial process--United States--History--19th century.

   Call Number: KF4541 .S73 2005

Justice, Administration of--China.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--China.  
   Call Number: KNQ1572 .E54 2005

Justice, Administration of, in literature.

1. Rosenbaum, Thane. The myth of moral justice : why our legal system fails to do

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.

**Call Number:** KF8700 .R658 2004

**Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures.**


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.

**Call Number:** KF8700 .R658 2004

**Justice, Administration of--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.

**Call Number:** KF8700 .R658 2004

**Justice, Administration of--United States--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Court of Appeals (9th Circuit)--Congresses./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Congresses./ Appellate courts--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KF8752 9th.A75 N5 1988

**Juvenile courts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Drug use--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9794 .J875 2004
Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .Y68 2002 Disc

Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .T44 1999 Disc

Juvenile delinquents--Drug use--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Drug use--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .J875 2004

Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .T44 1999 Disc

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .Y68 2002 Disc

Land use--Law and legislation--United States--States.

Law and economics.

   Subject Headings: Law and economics./ Economics./ Law--Economic aspects--United States.
   Call Number: K487.E3 I67 2005

Law and ethics.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics.
   Call Number: KF8700 .R658 2004

Law--California.

   Subject Headings: Law--California.
   Call Number: KFC80 .W5 2005

Law--Dictionaries--English.

   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Law--Dictionaries--English./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)/ Law--Terminology.
   Call Number: K52.S7 C66 2005

Law--Dictionaries--Spanish.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Law--Dictionaries--English. / Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)/ Law--Terminology.
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 C66 2005

Law--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law and economics./ Economics./ Law--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** K487.E3 I67 2005

Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

Law--Michigan--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Michigan--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Michigan.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM4247 .M53]
Law--Nebraska--Periodicals.

1. University of Omaha Night School of Law bulletin [electronic resource]. Omaha, Neb. : Night Law School of the University of Omaha, 1923.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Nebraska./ Law--Nebraska--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U5846]

Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Jersey./ Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.

Law of the sea.

   **Call Number:** KZA1047 .L386 2004

Law of the sea--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Maritime law--China./ Law of the sea--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ970 .Z68 2005

Law of the sea--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Congresses./ Maritime law--Congresses./ Energy policy--Arctic regions--Congresses./ Energy development--Law and legislation--Arctic Ocean--Congresses./ Marine resources--Government policy--Congresses./ Marine resources development--Law and legislation--Arctic regions--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KZA1664 .U55 2004

Law of the sea--Dictionaries.

**Subject Headings:** Marine sciences--Dictionaries./ Law of the sea--Dictionaries./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Dictionaries

**Call Number:** GC9 .W36 2004

**Law of the sea--East Asia.**


**Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--East Asia./ Maritime law--East Asia.

**Call Number:** KZA1145 .Z68 2005

**Law--Ohio--Periodicals.**

1. v. <95 v.> and 23-26 cm. The Ohio law abstract. Cleveland, Ohio : Law Abstract Co., 1922.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KFO47.A4 O36

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Michigan.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Michigan--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Michigan.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM4247 .M53]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.**

1. Reports of cases adjudged and determined in the Court of Chancery, the Prerogative Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1900.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.

**Call Number:** KFN1848 .A2 v.27

2. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Chancery, the Prerogative Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1897.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.

**Call Number:** KFN1848 .A2 v. 29-

3. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery, and in the Prerogative
Court, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questioned, limited, etc. ... / by John D. Linn. ed. Jersey City : F.D. Linn, 1878.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.5-8

4. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questions, limited, etc. ... / by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1898.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.9-11

5. New Jersey. Court of Chancery. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Chancery, and, on appeal, in the Court of Errors and Appeals of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed.-3rd ed. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1897.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.12-27

6. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Chancery of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. / with notes by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1899.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.1

7. ---. Reports of cases determined in the Court of Chancery of the state of New Jersey. 2nd ed. : with references showing where the cases have been cited, affirmed, overruled, questioned, limited, etc. ... / by John Linn. ed. Newark, N.J. : Soney & Sage, 1898.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Jersey.
Call Number: KFN1848 .A2 v.2-4

Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
Call Number: KFN5994 .A19 1881

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)/
Annotations and citations (Law)--New York (State)--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFN5994 .N48


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)/ Trial practice--New York (State)--Cases.

Call Number: KFN5994 .A19 1854

Law reports, digests, etc--North Carolina.


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--North Carolina.

Call Number: KFN7445 .A2

Law reports, digests, etc--Ohio.


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--Ohio.

Call Number: KFO45 .A23

2. Ohio. Supreme Court. Cases decided in the Supreme Court of Ohio: upon the circuit at the special sessions in Columbus. Cincinnati, Ohio: Robert Clark, 1872.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--Ohio.

Call Number: KFO45 .A2

3. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Ohio (1840). Cincinnati: Robert Clark, 1873.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--Ohio.

Call Number: KFO45 .A22


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFO47.A4 O36

Law reports, digests, etc--Singapore.

1. Singapore Academy of Law annual review of Singapore cases [electronic
Law reviews--California.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Law reviews--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Online [KF1 .D226]

Law reviews--Nebraska.

1. University of Omaha Night School of Law bulletin [electronic resource]. Omaha, Neb. : Night Law School of the University of Omaha, 1923.
   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Law reviews--Nebraska./ Law--Nebraska--Periodicals.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Online [KF1 .U5846]

Law reviews--New Hampshire.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Law reviews--New Hampshire./ College student newspapers and periodicals--New Hampshire--Hanover.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Online [KF1 .D226]

Law reviews--New Jersey.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Law reviews--New Jersey./ Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.

Law reviews--Ohio.

1. The Western Reserve law journal [electronic resource]. Cleveland, Ohio : [Published by the faculty and students of the Franklin T. Backus Law School of the Western Reserve University], 1895.
   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Law reviews--Ohio.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Online [KF1 .W5277]

Law reviews--Ontario.
   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE2772 .U5]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ontario./ Law--Study and teaching--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE12 .W766]

**Law--Singapore--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Singapore./ Law--Singapore--Cases./ Law--Singapore--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP2.3 .A22]

**Law--Singapore--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Singapore./ Law--Singapore--Cases./ Law--Singapore--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP2.3 .A22]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP1.3 .S55]

**Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJC510.A15 B85]
Law--Study and teaching--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ontario./ Law--Study and teaching--Canada--Periodicals. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KE12 .W766]

Law--Terminology.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Law--Dictionaries--English./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)/ Law--Terminology. 
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 C66 2005

Law--Turkey.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Turkey. 
   **Call Number:** K52.S7 C66 2005

Law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Justice, Administration of, in literature./ Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Courts--United States./ Law--United States./ Law and ethics. 
   **Call Number:** KF8700 .R658 2004

Law--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative
Power--United States--History./ United States--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

Call Number: KF4541 .C83 2005

Law--United States--Language.


Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Legal composition--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: KF250 .V65 2005

Lawyers, Foreign.


Subject Headings: Lawyers, Foreign./ Practice of law./ Legal ethics./ Comparative law.

Call Number: K120 .R54 2004

Lawyers--New England--Directories.

1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].


Call Number: Online [KF190 .H38 1835]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Directories.

1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].
**Legal assistance to the poor--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Homelessness--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeless persons--Civil rights--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3742 .H37 2004

**Legal composition.**

1. Volokh, Eugene. Academic legal writing : law review articles, student notes,
Legal composition--Problems, exercises, etc.

   Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Legal composition--Problems, exercises, etc.
   Call Number: KF250 .V65 2005

Legal ethics.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers, Foreign./ Practice of law./ Legal ethics./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K120 .R54 2004

Legal ethics--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Attorney and client--United States.
   Call Number: KF306.A4 F68 2004

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .P754

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF306 .H27 2005

Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Law--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Law--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Soviet Union--Periodicals./ Legal research--Europe, Eastern--Periodicals./ Legal research--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KJC510.A15 B85]

Legislation.

   Subject Headings: Legislation./ Civil law--History./ Criminal law--History./ Utilitarianism.
   Call Number: Online [K334 .B4313 1914]

Legislative power--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative
power--United States--History./ United States.--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.  
Call Number: KF4541 .C83 2005

Legislators--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Amicus curiae--United States./ United States.--Congress--Membership./ Legislators--United States.  
Call Number: KF8742 .M359 2005

Legitimacy of governments--Germany.

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Germany./ Legitimacy of governments--Germany./ Rule of law.  
Call Number: KK4426 .N4813 1996

Liability for marine accidents--United States.

Subject Headings: Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.  
Call Number: KF228.C4 C69 2005

Libraries and electronic publishing.

Subject Headings: Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.  
Call Number: ZA4080.5 .M36 2005
Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

   Subject Headings: Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   Call Number: ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals.

   Subject Headings: Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.
   Call Number: ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Classification, Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Library of Congress--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Z696.U4 S92 1992

Library surveillance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Library surveillance--United States./ Confidential communications--Library records--United States./ Library users--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   Call Number: KF4858.L5 P75 2005

Library users--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Library surveillance--United States./ Confidential communications--Library records--United States./ Library users--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: KF4858.L5 P75 2005

License agreements.


Subject Headings: Digital libraries./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic information resources./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Electronic journals./ Libraries and electronic publishing./ Copyright--Electronic information resources--United States./ License agreements./ Digital libraries--Case studies.

Call Number: ZA4080.5 .M36 2005

Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Health maintenance organizations--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Medical care--Contracting out--United States--States.

Call Number: KF1183.Z95 S686

Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Dictionaries


Subject Headings: Marine sciences--Dictionaries./ Law of the sea--Dictionaries./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Dictionaries

Call Number: GC9 .W36 2004

Marine resources development--Law and legislation--Arctic regions--Congresses.

Marine resources--Government policy--Congressess.

   **Subject Headings:** Law of the sea--Congressess./ Maritime law--Congressess./ Energy policy--Arctic regions--Congressess./ Energy development--Law and legislation--Arctic Ocean--Congressess./ Marine resources--Government policy--Congressess./ Marine resources development--Law and legislation--Arctic regions--Congressess.
   **Call Number:** KZA1664 .U55 2004

Marine sciences--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Marine sciences--Dictionaries./ Law of the sea--Dictionaries./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Dictionaries
   **Call Number:** GC9 .W36 2004

Marine terminals--Security measures--United States.

   **Call Number:** VK203 .W35 2005

Maritime law.

1. The law of the sea : obligations of states parties under the United Nations

**Maritime law--China.**


**Maritime law--Congresses.**


**Maritime law--East Asia.**


**Meat industry and trade--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Medical care--Contracting out--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Health maintenance organizations--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Medical care--Contracting out--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KF1183.Z95 S686

**Medical colleges--California--Admission.**


**Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics./ Physicians--Supply and demand--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005d

**Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics./ Physicians--Supply and demand--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005d

**Medical ethics--United States--Decision making.**


**Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.

**Call Number:** KF480 .C36 2005

**Medical fees--California.**
   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Health--California./ Medical fees--California./ Health insurance claims--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .H383 2005

**Medical personnel--Malpractice--Economic aspects--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--Malpractice--Economic aspects--California./ Damages--California./ California.--Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.
   **Call Number:** KFC546.A13 .P33 2004

**Mental health laws--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF480 .C36 2005

**Merchant marine--Security measures--United States.**

   **Call Number:** VK203 .W35 2005

**Merchant mariners--Civil rights.**

   **Subject Headings:** Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc./ Merchant
Merchant mariners--Civil rights.

Call Number: K1210 .S43 2005

Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc./ Merchant mariners--Civil rights.

Call Number: K1210 .S43 2005

Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.

Call Number: KF228.C4 C69 2005

Migration, Internal--European Union countries--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--European Union countries--Periodicals./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KJE6044.A15 E8]

Minorities--Civil rights--Europe.


Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Europe--Ethnic relations. / Minorities--Europe--Social conditions./ Minorities--Civil rights--Europe.

Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E88]

Minorities--Europe--Social conditions.


Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Europe--Ethnic relations. / Minorities--Europe--Social conditions./ Minorities--
Civil rights--Europe.

Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E88]

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.
   Call Number: K3242 .F43 2004

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Europe--Ethnic relations. / Minorities--Europe--Social conditions./ Minorities-- Civil rights--Europe.
   Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E88]

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Europe--Ethnic relations--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Europe--Congresses./ Conflict management--Europe--Congresses.
   Call Number: Online [KJE5144.M56 E8]

Mothers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Domestic relations courts--United States./ Child sexual abuse--United States./ Custody of children--United States./ Mothers--United States.
   Call Number: KF505.5 .N48 2005

Motions (Law)--California.

   Subject Headings: Motions (Law)--California./ Exclusionary rule
National security--Law and legislation--United States.


Neighborhood justice centers--United States.


Neopaganism--United States.


New England--Registers.

1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835]. **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New England--Directories./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Directories./ Courts--New England./ Courts--New York (State)/ New England-- Registers./ New York (State)--Registers.
New York (State)--Registers.

1. Hayward, John 1781-1869. The New-England and New-York law-register, for the year 1835 [electronic resource] : containing an almanac, descriptions of the courts and the times of their sessions, the names of the judges, counsellors and attorneys at law, sheriffs and other law officers, with other useful information relative to the states embraced in the work / by John Hayward, assisted by professional gentlemen in each of the states to which the work refers. Boston : J. Hayward, [1835].


Non-governmental organizations--Congress--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Non-governmental organizations--Europe--Congress./ International law--Congress./ International law--Europe--Congress./ Terrorism--Congress.

Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.

1. Mancuso, Anthony. How to form a nonprofit corporation in California. Berkeley :
Packing-house workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Meat industry and trade--Law and legislation--United States./ Packing-house workers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Employee rights--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF1911 .C65 2004

Parliamentary practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--Senate--Rules and practice./ Parliamentary practice--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4982 .G65 2004

Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KE2772 .U5]

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Digests.

   **Call Number:** KF3105.3 .F43


Call Number: KF3105.3 .F43

Patent suits--United States--Digests.

   Call Number: KF3105.3 .F43

Patents (International law)

   Call Number: K1505 .C37 2005

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.

   Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
   Call Number: KDZ2049 .O25 2005

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
   Call Number: KDZ2049 .O25 2005

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History--20th century.

Personal injuries--England.


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.

Call Number: KJC1670 .C663 2005

Personal injuries--Germany.


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.

Call Number: KJC1670 .C663 2005

Personal injuries--Italy.


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--England./ Personal injuries--Germany./ Personal injuries--Italy./ Compensation (Law)--England./ Compensation (Law)--Germany./ Compensation (Law)--Italy.

Call Number: KJC1670 .C663 2005

Physicians--Supply and demand--California.


Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics./ Physicians--Supply and demand--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H383 2005d

Police--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Police--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7551 .P5914]

   **Subject Headings:** Police--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7551 .P6125]

Political questions and judicial power--Argentina--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--Argentina--History--20th century./ Civil-military relations--Argentina--History--20th century./ Argentina--Politics and government--1983-2002.
   **Call Number:** KHA2533 .H45 2005

Political science.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Republics./ Political science.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4541 .A75115 1794]

Practice of law.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers, Foreign./ Practice of law./ Legal ethics./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K120 .R54 2004

Practice of law--United States.

1. The lawyer's guide to marketing your practice / James A. Durham, Deborah McMurray, editors. 2nd ed. ed. Chicago, Ill. : ABA Law Practice
Presidents--United States--Election.

   Subject Headings: Electoral college--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election.
   Call Number: JK529 .E38 2004

Privacy, Right of.

   Subject Headings: Employee rights./ Privacy, Right of./ Electronic mail messages--Law and legislation./ Internet--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K1763 .B5213 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Library surveillance--United States./ Confidential communications--Library records--United States./ Library users--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   Call Number: KF4858.L5 P75 2005

   Call Number: KF1262 .W46 2003

Problem solving--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal courts--United States./ Drug courts--United States./ Domestic relations courts--United States./ Neighborhood justice centers--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Problem solving--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9223 .B47 2005

**Procedure (Law)--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States./ Courts--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF8815 .A198

**Professional associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Professional associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.614 2005

**Promise (Law)**


   **Subject Headings:** Promise (Law)/ Declaration of intention./ Fraud.

   **Call Number:** K830 .A99 2005

**Provisional remedies.**


   **Subject Headings:** International Court of Justice./ International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea./ Provisional remedies.

   **Call Number:** KZ6275 .R673 2005

**Public domain (Copyright law)--United States.**
1. Goldstein, Paul 1943. Goldstein on copyright / Paul Goldstein. 3rd ed. ed. New York, NY : Aspen Publishers, 2005-. ISBN: 0735544859 (set);0735546118 (v.1);0735546126 (v.2);0735546134 (v.3);0735546142 (v.4). 
**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Public domain (Copyright law)--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright, International. 
**Call Number:** KF2994 .G65 2005

**Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Guidebooks.**

**Subject Headings:** Horse racing--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Guidebooks./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Statistics. 
**Call Number:** SF324.35.C2 H67 2005

**Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Statistics.**

**Subject Headings:** Horse racing--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Guidebooks./ Racetracks (Horse racing)--California--Statistics. 
**Call Number:** SF324.35.C2 H67 2005

**Recidivism--United States--Prevention.**

**Subject Headings:** Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention. 
**Call Number:** HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133

**Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery--Safety regulations--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Ventilation--Law and legislation--California./ Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery--Safety regulations--California. 
**Call Number:** KFC35.A2
Related party transactions--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Related party transactions--Taxation--United States./ Corporation--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.564

Remedies (Law)

   **Subject Headings:** Remedies (Law)
   **Call Number:** K2315 .Z35 2005

Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T39 2005

Replicas.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Republics./ Political science.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4541 .A75115 1794]

Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mental health laws--United States./ Medical ethics--United States--Decision making./ Informed consent (Medical law)--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Conservatorships--United States.
Call Number: KF480 .C36 2005

Rule of law.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Germany./ Legitimacy of governments--Germany./ Rule of law.
   Call Number: KK4426 .N4813 1996

Rule of law--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Germany./ Legitimacy of governments--Germany./ Rule of law.
   Call Number: KK4426 .N4813 1996

Rule of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Tort liability of religious corporations--United States./ Clergy--Malpractice--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF9434 .H36 2005

Same-sex marriage--United States.

   Subject Headings: Gays--United States./ Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States.
   Call Number: HQ76.3.U5 M642 2005

Savings and loan association failures--United States.

   Subject Headings: Savings and loan associations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Savings and loan association failures--United States./

Call Number: HG2151 .B52 2005

Savings and loan associations--Corrupt practices--United States.

   Call Number: HG2151 .B52 2005


   Call Number: HG2151 .B52 2005

Securities--United States.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law--United States./ Securities--United States./ Corporation law--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF1404.A15 C67


   Call Number: JZ5588 .C67 2005

Sex crimes--United States.

Sex crimes--United States--Prevention.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.
   Call Number: HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4758.A15 .B4

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4758.A15 .B4

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
Sex discrimination in consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF4758.A15 H3

Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.
   Call Number: KF1040 .L66 2005

Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.
   Call Number: HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133

Sex offenders--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.
   Call Number: HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133

Sex offenders--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes--United States./ Sex offenders--United States./ Sex crimes--United States--Prevention./ Sex offenders--Rehabilitation--United States./ Sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Recidivism--United States--Prevention.
   Call Number: HV6592 .L3 2005;364.153 L133

Ships--Security measures.


Call Number: VK203 .W35 2005

Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.


Subject Headings: Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.

Call Number: KF228.C4 C69 2005

Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century.


Call Number: KF4541 .S73 2005

Small business--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Stocks--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Small business--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.760 2005

Small claims courts--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Small claims courts--United States.
**Call Number:** KF8769 .R83 1978

**Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .T44 1999 Disc

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--Officials and employees--Anecdotes./ Social work with juvenile delinquents--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .Y68 2002 Disc

**Sovereignty.**

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Imperialism./ Sovereignty./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .A54 2005

**Space law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Space law./ Treaties--Collections.
   **Call Number:** KZD1120 .U55 2002

**Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Law--Dictionaries--English. / Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Conversation and phrase books (for lawyers)/ Law--Terminology.
Call Number: K52.S7 C66 2005

Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.

   Call Number: K52.S7 C66 2005

Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE6063 .E97 2005

Stocks--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Stocks--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Small business--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.760 2005

Subnational governments.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Human rights./ Constitutional law./ Federal government./ Subnational governments./ Comparative government.
   Call Number: K3242 .F43 2004

Taiwan--Relations--China.

   Subject Headings: Taiwan--Relations--China./ China--Relations--Taiwan.
Call Number: DS799.63.C6 B87 2005

Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Corporations--Taxation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.933 2005

Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--Belgium./ Business law--Belgium./ Trade regulation--Belgium./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.
   Call Number: KJK78.B86 B87 2003

Taxation--Law and legislation--France.

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France./ Taxation--Law and legislation--France.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.961 2005

Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy.

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Italy.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.968 2005

Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore.

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Singapore./ Corporation law--Singapore.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.983 2005
Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6276.574 .R555 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T39 2005

Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Canada--Periodicals./ Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals./ Copyright--Canada--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE2772 .U5]

Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Internet./ United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** HE7781 .N84 2005

Telecommunication policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy--United States./
Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Internet./ United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.
Call Number: HE7781 .N84 2005

Terrorism--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Non-governmental organizations--Europe--Congresses./ International law--Congresses./ International law--Europe--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses.
Call Number: JZ4841 .H34 2004

Terrorism--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation./ Terrorism--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K5256.A35 L44 2004

Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation./ Terrorism--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K5256.A35 L44 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: KF4850 .A92 2005

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Aliens--United States./ Emigration and immigration--United States--Government policy./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: KF4819 .F37 2005


Call Number: VK203 .W35 2005

Tort liability of religious corporations--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Tort liability of religious corporations--United States./ Clergy--Malpractice--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

Call Number: KF9434 .H36 2005

Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

1. International travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle upon Tyne, England : Travel Law Centre, University of Northumbria, 1999-. 

Subject Headings: Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [K3974.T6 A155]


Subject Headings: Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [K3974.T6 A158]

Tourism--Periodicals.

1. International travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle upon Tyne, England : Travel Law Centre, University of Northumbria, 1999-. 
**Subject Headings:** Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3974.T6 A155]


**Subject Headings:** Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3974.T6 A158]

**Trade associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trade associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Professional associations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.614 2005

**Trade regulation--Belgium.**


**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Belgium./ Business law--Belgium./ Trade regulation--Belgium./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Belgium.

**Call Number:** KJK78.B86 B87 2003

**Trademarks (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)

**Call Number:** K1555 .T73 2005

**Trademarks--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)

**Call Number:** K1555 .T73 2005
Traffic courts--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California--Popular works./ Traffic courts--California--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KFC477.Z9 B76 2005

Traffic violations--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California--Popular works./ Traffic courts--California--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KFC477.Z9 B76 2005

Transnational crime.

   **Subject Headings:** Transnational crime./ Women--Crimes against.  
   **Call Number:** HV6252 .T683 2005

Transportation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6276.574 .R555 2005

Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals.

1. International travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle upon Tyne, England : Travel Law Centre, University of Northumbria, 1999-.  
   **Subject Headings:** Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K3974.T6 A155]

   **Subject Headings:** Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel
Travel agents--Periodicals.

1. International travel law journal [electronic resource]. Newcastle upon Tyne, England : Travel Law Centre, University of Northumbria, 1999-.
   Subject Headings: Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3974.T6 A158]

   Subject Headings: Tourism--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Tourism--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Travel agents--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3974.T6 A155]

Treaties--Collections.

1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington : Printed by J. Elliot, Jr., 1834.
   Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
   Call Number: Online [K236 1834]

   Subject Headings: Space law./ Treaties--Collections.
   Call Number: KZD1120 .U55 2002

Trial practice--New York (State)--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Cases./ Law
Trial practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF815.7.H43 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Examination of witnesses--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8950 .S63 2004

Trials--Ohio--Cleveland.

   **Subject Headings:** Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C4 C69 2005

Trusts and trustees--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.820 2005

United Nations.

Call Number: JZ5588 .C67 2005


Call Number: KZA1047 .L386 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990- -History--20th century./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History--20th century.
Call Number: KF480 .C648 2005

United States.--Congress--History.

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative power--United States--History./ United States--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: KF4541 .C83 2005

United States.--Congress--Membership.

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Amicus curiae--United States./ United States.--Congress--Membership./ Legislators--United States.
Call Number: KF8742 .M359 2005

United States.--Congress--Senate--Rules and practice.

United States.--Court of Appeals (9th Circuit)--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Court of Appeals (9th Circuit)--Congresses./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Congresses./ Appellate courts--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF8752 9th.A75 N5 1988

United States.--Curt Flood Act of 1998--Legislative history.

   Call Number: KF3989.A313 A163 2001


   Call Number: E840.8.C35 A3 2004


Call Number: KF6276.574 .R555 2005

**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T39 2005

United States.--Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Credit Opportunity Act./ Sex discrimination in consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in consumer credit--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1040 .L66 2005

United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources.

1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington : Printed by J. Elliot, Jr., 1834. 
**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
**Call Number:** Online [K236 1834]

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.

1. The American diplomatic code [electronic resource] : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834 ; with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign relations ; also, a concise diplomatic manual, containing a summary of the law of nations, from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward, Story, ... / by Jonathan Elliot. Washington : Printed by J. Elliot, Jr., 1834. 
**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--
Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

**Call Number:** Online [K236 1834]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** KZ236 1873

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ236 1889]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States--19th century./ Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Judicial process--United States--History--19th century./ Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** KF4541 .S73 2005

**United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Law--United States--History./ Executive power--United States--History./ Legislative power--United States--History./ United States.--Congress--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** KF4541 .C83 2005

**United States--Politics and government--1945-1989.**

   **Call Number:** E840.8.C35 A3 2004

**United States--Religion.**
   **Subject Headings:** Neopaganism--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States--Religion.
   **Call Number:** BF1573 .B37 2005

**United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission./ United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** KF1444.A75 S43 2003

**United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cedarville (Steamship)--Trials, litigation, etc./ United States Steel Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials--Ohio--Cleveland./ Liability for marine accidents--United States./ Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Collisions at sea--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac./ Shipwrecks--Law and legislation--Michigan--Straits of Mackinac.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C4 C69 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Courts--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .S43 2005
United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Amicus curiae--United States./ United States.--Congress--Membership./ Legislators--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .M359 2005

United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.


Subject Headings: Telecommunication policy--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Internet./ United States.--Telecommunications Act of 1996.

Call Number: HE7781 .N84 2005


Call Number: KF6276.574 .R555 2005


Call Number: KF4850 .A92 2005

Universities and colleges--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Education, Humanistic--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States. 
   **Call Number:** LC1023 .D57 2000

**University of California (System)--Admission.**

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission./ Medical colleges--California--Admission--Statistics./ Physicians--Supply and demand--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H383 2005d

**Urban transportation policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Urban transportation policy--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HE308 .T35 2005

**Utilitarianism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Civil law--History./ Criminal law--History./ Utilitarianism. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K334 .B4313 1914]

**Ventilation--Law and legislation--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ventilation--Law and legislation--California./ Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery--Safety regulations--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC35.A2
Wages--Law and legislation--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Wages--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Hours of labor--Law and legislation--United States--States.

Call Number: KF3490.Z95 W34 2004

War crimes.


Subject Headings: War crimes./ International offenses./ International criminal courts.

Call Number: K5301 .B45 2005

White collar crimes--Argentina.


Subject Headings: Criminal law--Argentina./ White collar crimes--Argentina.

Call Number: KHA5414.31921 .A52 2004

Women--Crimes against.


Subject Headings: Transnational crime./ Women--Crimes against.

Call Number: HV6252 .T683 2005

Women lawyers--United States.


Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States./ Job satisfaction--United States.

Call Number: KF299.W6 E77 2004

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals.

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4758.A15 .B4

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Feminist jurisprudence--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4758.A15 H3

Wrongful death--United States.

   Subject Headings: Wrongful death--United States.
   Call Number: KF1260 .S66 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1649 .A71 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Adult learning./ Adult education./ Adult education teachers--Training of.
   **Call Number:** LC5225.E57 A33 1982

   **Subject Headings:** Offenders with mental disabilities--United States./ Mental health laws--United States./ People with mental disabilities and crime--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.Z9 A53 1983

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--United States--Directories./ Law--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF8 .D57

   **Subject Headings:** Authors and publishers--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Press law--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3084.Z9 A938 2005

Subject Headings: Consumer credit--United States./ Low-income consumers--United States./ Home ownership--United States./ Mortgage loans--United States.

Call Number: HG3756.U54 B85 2005


Subject Headings: Government liability--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

Call Number: KF9065 .C58 1982


Subject Headings: United States.--Clean Air Act./ Air--Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Air quality management--United States.

Call Number: KF3812 .C554 2004


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Compensation management--United States./ Law firms--United States.

Call Number: KF315.Z9 C66 2004


Subject Headings: Marine pollution--Spain--Galicia (Region)

Call Number: GC1341 .C66 1992


Call Number: KJE6229.R43 D38 2004


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice,
   **Subject Headings:** Insurance claims--United States--Trial practice./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 D39 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States./ Citizenship--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8925.I57 D44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .D36 1993

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Pakistan./ Courts--Pakistan.
   **Call Number:** KPL3409 .D57 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International trade--Environmental aspects./ Sustainable development./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** HF1379 .E25 2002

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./

Call Number: KF6276.574 .T393 2005


Subject Headings: Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Artists' contracts--United States.

Call Number: KF4290.A75 E58 2004


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses--Indexes.

Call Number: KF200 .A84 Index 1950-2000


Call Number: KF4770.A15 F57


Call Number: KF4774 .F7475 2005


Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States.

Call Number: KF1649.3 .F73 2004


Subject Headings: Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United

   Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.

   Call Number: HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005


   Subject Headings: War./ War--Case studies./ Mediation, International./ International relations.

   Call Number: JZ6385.G73 2005


   Subject Headings: Forfeiture--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

   Call Number: KF9747.G84 1994


   Subject Headings: Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Call Number: K3240.H857 2003


   Subject Headings: Biotechnology--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Congresses.

   Call Number: K1519.B54 I5 2004


   Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation.
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property (International law)/ Intellectual property.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .I583 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation./ Patents (International law).
   **Call Number:** K1505 .I57 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Personality (Law)/ Publicity (Law)/ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K3263 .I58 2001

34. The judicial response to lawyer misconduct / American Bar Association Standing Committee on Professional Discipline [and] Center for Professional Responsibility. [Chicago, Ill.] : ABA Center for Professional Responsibility and Standing Committee on Professional Discipline, 1989.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF308 .J83 1989

   **Subject Headings:** Reinsurance--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1609 .L38 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--States./ Law--United States--States--Codification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF434 .L34 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Social justice--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Civil rights--Europe--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KJC5156.A6 L44 2004


**Subject Headings:** Biology--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** QH311 .L645 1989


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.

**Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004


**Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Patent suits--United States--Forms.

**Call Number:** KF3155 .M63 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico--Sources./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** F786 .M85 1981


**Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Politics and government--Directories./ Pacific Islander Americans--Politics and government--Directories.

**Call Number:** E184.O6 N385

Subject Headings: Electronic contracts./ Contracts--Automation.  
Call Number: K845.F6 O55 2004

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Criminal liability of juristic persons--United States./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions.  
Call Number: KF9685 .O74 2004

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation.  
Call Number: K1505 .P363 2005

Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States--States.  
Call Number: KF890 .U47 2005

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Support (Domestic relations)--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.  
Call Number: KJC1146 .P75 2004

Subject Headings: Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.  
Call Number: KF9656.Z9 P76

Subject Headings: Public prosecutors--United States.
Call Number: KF9640.A75 P76 1979

Subject Headings: Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.
Call Number: KMC114 .R34 2005

Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)--Congresses./ Aggression (International law)--Congresses./ Sovereignty--Congresses./ World politics--1989---Congressess.
Call Number: JZ6374 .R433 2005

Subject Headings: Separation of powers./ Rule of law.
Call Number: K3173 .R85 2005

Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Secession./ International law.
Call Number: KZ1269 .S43 2003

Subject Headings: Mental health laws.
Call Number: K3608 .S46 2005

Subject Headings: Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States-Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks,
**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States.
**Call Number:** KF299.P8 P83

**Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Torts--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3941 .S85 2005

**Subject Headings:** Telecommunication--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation.
**Call Number:** KD2880 .T45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Wrongful death./ Personal injuries./ Victims of terrorism--Legal status, laws, etc./ Terrorism insurance.
**Call Number:** K927 .T662 2004

**Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--States.
**Call Number:** KF1250.Z95 T645;Library lacks: 2000-2001; 2003-2004 eds.

**Subject Headings:** Torture--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human rights./ Political prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.
**Call Number:** HV8593 .T662 2004

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Constitutional
65. Urban lawyers: the new social structure of the bar / John P. Heinz ... [et al.].
Call Number: KF8742 .U55 2005

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Foreign trade regulation./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ World Trade Organization.
Call Number: K1401 .W78 2004

Subject Headings: Forms (Law)--United States./ Conveyancing--United States--Forms./ Contracts--United States--Forms.
Call Number: KF170 .A33 1911

Subject Headings: International and municipal law--Europe, Eastern./ Constitutional law--Europe, Eastern./ Europe, Eastern--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJC5057 .A95 2005

Subject Headings: Spain.--Laws, etc. (Recopilación de leyes de los reynos de las Indias)./ Law--Spain--Colonies--America./ Law--Argentina--Sources.
Call Number: KKT2467.M56 A758 1941

70. ---. Diccionario castellano de palabras jurídicas y técnicas tomadas de la legislación indiana / por Rafael Altamira y Crevea. México, D.F. : Instituto Panamericano de Geografía e Historia, 1951.
Subject Headings: Law--Spain--Colonies--America--Dictionaries./ Law--
Subject Headings: Environmental policy--United States./ Free enterprise--United States./ Natural resources--United States--Management.
Call Number: KKT2680.A7 A45 1951

Subject Headings: Confidential communications--Banking./ Banks and banking, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
Call Number: HC110.E5 .A66163 2001

Subject Headings: Foreign trusts--Taxation./ Tax planning./ Tax havens.
Call Number: K4464 .A95 2005

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: KF316.5 .A97 2005

Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: KF9655 .B3 1985

Subject Headings: Older people--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Legal assistance to older people--United States.
Call Number: KF390.A4 B44 1999


**Subject Headings:** Santa María del Monte del Condado (Spain)--Rural conditions./ Peasantry--Spain--Santa María del Monte del Condado./ Villages--Spain--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HN590.S383 B44 1991


**Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--History--To 1848./ West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860./ Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)/ United States--Territorial expansion.

**Call Number:** F591 .B55 1962


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5214 1822eb]


**Subject Headings:** Armenian massacres, 1915-1923./ Armenian question./ Armenia--History--1901-

**Call Number:** DS195.5 .B66 2005


**Subject Headings:** International law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** KZ1161 .B63 2005


**Subject Headings:** American Telephone and Telegraph Company./ United States--Armed Forces--Communication systems.

**Call Number:** HE8846.A55 B64 1983


**Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--New York (State)./ Civil procedure--New York (State).

Subject Headings: Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disablement--United States--History./ Social contract--History.

Call Number: KD735 .B74 2005


Subject Headings: Prisoners--United States--Classification.

Call Number: HV8763 .B83 1987


Subject Headings: Civil law--California.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C56 1924]


Subject Headings: Civil law--California.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C56 1909]

88. ---. Laws, etc. San Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney, 1901.

Subject Headings: Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30 1901 .A4]

89. ---. Laws, etc. (General laws: 1903). San Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney, 1903.

Subject Headings: Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]


Subject Headings: Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Guidebooks./ Legislative bodies--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legislators--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: JS6320.C35 C3 2004

Subject Headings: Torts--United States.
Call Number: KF1250 .C42 1917

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
   Call Number: KF807 .C47 1986

   Subject Headings: Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ International relations--Fiction./ World politics--Fiction./ Presidents--United States--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 B42 2000

   Subject Headings: Terrorists--Fiction./ Terrorism--Prevention--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 R35 1998

   Subject Headings: Clark, John (Fictitious character)/ Prisoners of war--Fiction./ Vietnam--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 W57 1993

   Subject Headings: Prosecution./ International offenses.
   Call Number: K5425 .C79 2005

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .C787 1998

   Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--California./ Land use--California--Planning./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Zoning law--California.
   Call Number: KFC811 .C87

   Subject Headings: Bergson, Henri,--1859-1941.

Subject Headings: Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.

Call Number: B2430.B43 D3513 1991


Call Number: HD7125 .D525 2005


Subject Headings: Rand, Ayn--Philosophy./ Objectivism (Philosophy)

Call Number: B945.R234 E75 1997


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries./ Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF283 .E84 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF3775.Z9 F45 2004]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Encyclopedias.

Call Number: Online [KF154 .F54 1884eb]
**Subject Headings:** Securities fraud--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.  
**Call Number:** KF9369 .F74 1981

**Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicario, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963--Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956--Trials, litigation, etc.  
**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Subject Headings:** Land./ Real property./ Manors--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** HD117 .F9 1927

**Subject Headings:** Free trade--Environmental aspects--Mexico./ Air--Pollution--Mexico./ Mexico--Environmental conditions./ Environmental policy--Mexico.  
**Call Number:** HF1776 .G28 2004

**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Mexico./ Real property--Mexico./ Water--Law and legislation--Mexico.  
**Call Number:** KGF3810 .G34 1998

**Subject Headings:** Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Asylum, Right of--United States./ Refugees--Government policy--United States./ Legal assistance to refugees--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4836 .G47 2005
Subject Headings: Europe--Politics and government--21st century./ European Union.
Call Number: D2009.G475 2005

Subject Headings: Sex discrimination--Law and legislation--Hawaii./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Hawaii.
Call Number: KFH411.7.G47 1979

Subject Headings: Whaling--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International.
Call Number: K3900.W57 G55 2005

Subject Headings: Hate speech--United States--History./ Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.
Call Number: KF9345.G68 2005

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF316.5.G74 2005

Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF8900.G758 2005

Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Prisoners--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3557.R5355 B74 2000
   Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.  
   Call Number: PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

   Subject Headings: Patents./ Chemistry--Patents.  
   Call Number: T211 .G78 2004

121. Guild of St. Ives. Churches and taxation revisited / by the Guild of St. Ives. [Sewanee, Tenn. : School of Theology, The University of the South], 1974.  
   Subject Headings: Church property--Taxation--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.  
   Call Number: KF6761.C4 G8 1974

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Judicial process--United States.  
   Call Number: KF8742 .H36 2005

   Subject Headings: Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./ Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.  
   Call Number: PS3558.A6558 H36 1999

   Call Number: KF1849 .H44 2004

   Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States./ Trust companies--
**Subject Headings:** Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3116 .H63 1986

**Subject Headings:** Multimedia systems.
**Call Number:** QA76.575 .H65 1994

**Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--United States./ Trademarks--United States./ Goodwill (Commerce)--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3180 .H6 1924

**Subject Headings:** Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./ Culture--Study and teaching.
**Call Number:** HX541.5 .H88 2004

**Subject Headings:** Yacht racing--Rules.
**Call Number:** GV826.7 .I57 2001

**Subject Headings:** Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
**Call Number:** PS3560.O275 F56 2001
Subject Headings: Public administration./ Comparative government./ New Zealand--Politics and government--21st century./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
Call Number: JF1351 .K475 2005

Subject Headings: Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries./ Foreign licensing agreements./ Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries./ Antitrust law--European Economic Community countries.
Call Number: KJE2775 .K669 1989

Subject Headings: Law and ethics.
Call Number: K247.6 .K73 2004

Subject Headings: Correctional law--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: KF9728.Z9 K7 1983

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States.
Call Number: KF4819.3 .K87 2004

Subject Headings: Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ State action (Civil rights)--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
Call Number: KF4764 .K87

Subject Headings: Economic assistance, American.
Call Number: HC60 .L296 2005

146. LaRue, Lewis H. A student's guide to the study of law : an introduction / Lewis H.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF283 .L36 1987


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF306 .L47 1992


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.

**Call Number:** F1235 .L625 1993


**Subject Headings:** Environmental impact analysis--Law and legislation--Spain--Galicia.

**Call Number:** KKT6395.9 .L66 1998


**Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.

**Call Number:** KJA164 .M3217 1876


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3467 .M365 2005


**Subject Headings:** Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States.

**Call Number:** KF250 .M37 2005
**Subject Headings:** Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.
**Call Number:** PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

**Subject Headings:** Infamy (Law)/ Punishment--Spain--History./ Infamy (Roman law)
**Call Number:** KKT4004 .M37 2001

**Subject Headings:** Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.590 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Reading (Higher education)--United States./ Speed reading--Problems, exercises, etc.
**Call Number:** KF283 .M39 1980

**Call Number:** KFX2093 .M33 2005

**Subject Headings:** Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation.
**Call Number:** KF3605 .M3 2005

159. McKeough, J. Jill. Intellectual property in Australia / Jill McKeough, Andrew Stewart, Philip Griffith. 3rd ed. ed. Chatswood, NSW : LexisNexis
Subject Headings: United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990-Cases./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF480.M49 2005

Subject Headings: Family partnership--Taxation--United States./ Limited partnership--Taxation--United States./ Private companies--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35

Subject Headings: Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.835 2005

Call Number: KD2166 .M55 2004

Call Number: K1519.B54 M55 2005

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests. etc.--Missouri.
Call Number: KFM7848.A2
   **Subject Headings:** Third parties (Law)--United States./ Legal opinions--United States./ Contracts--United States./ Corporate legal departments--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67no. 82 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Secularization--Spain--Navarre.
   **Call Number:** BX1586.N3 M88 1972

   **Subject Headings:** Digital communications--Social aspects./ Technology and civilization./ Computer networks--Social aspects./ Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** TK5103.7 .N43 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

170. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Commission of Appeals of the state of New York (1876). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1876.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

171. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Commission of Appeals of the state of New York (1877). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

173. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1872). New York : Banks & Brothers, 1883.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

175. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1872). New York : Banks & Brothers, 1872.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

176. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1875). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1875.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

177. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1876). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1876.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

178. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the State of New York (1878). Albany, N.Y. : A. Bleecker Banks, 1878-.
   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   Call Number: KF9223 .N55 1978

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Burden of proof--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9660 .N58 2005

   Subject Headings: Child support--Law and legislation--Canada.
   Call Number: KE602 .P39 2004

182. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the
common law as altered and established by the recent statutes, rules of
court, and modern decisions [electronic resource] / by Charles Petersdorff.
Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Digests./ Law reports,
digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .P47 1841eb]

183. Pienkos, John T. The patent guidebook / John T. Pienkos. Chicago, IL : ABA
Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular
works.
Call Number: KF3114.6 .P54 2004

for administrators, risk managers, and legal counsel / Michael Prairie,
Timothy Garfield ; Diane Seaberg and Glenn Smith, contributing editors;
foreword by Jerry C. Lee. San Diego, CA : School & College Law Press,
Subject Headings: Tort liability of universities and colleges--United States./
Tort liability of school districts--United States.
Call Number: KF1303.2.C6 P73 2004

185. Price, Jonathan 1941. Thirty days to more powerful writing / by Jonathan Price.
0517385961.
Subject Headings: English language--Style./ English language--Rhetoric./
Report writing.
Call Number: PE1421 .P74 1982

186. Rabkin, Jeremy A. Law without nations? : why constitutional government requires
sovereign states / Jeremy A. Rabkin. Princeton : Princeton University Press,
Subject Headings: Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United
States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United
States.
Call Number: KZ4041 .R328 2005

(pbk.).
Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
Call Number: KF306.Z9 R43 1983

188. Rehman, Javaid. Islamic state practices, international law and the threat from
terrorism: a critique of the 'clash of civilisations' in the new world order /
1841135011.
Subject Headings: Terrorism--Islamic countries--Prevention./ International law (Islamic law)
Call Number: KBP4351 .R44 2005

Subject Headings: Lévi-Strauss, Claude./ Ethnology.
Call Number: GN320 .R4718

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--United States.
Call Number:KF336 .R486 2005

Subject Headings: Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law.
Call Number: KF8947 .R5 2005

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.
Call Number: KF8205 .R53 2004

Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Trial practice--Graphic methods.
Call Number: KF8915.Z9 R58 2004

Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--Great Britain.
Call Number: KJE6536 .R63 2004

Subject Headings: Rojo Ajuria, Luis./ Law--Spain. / Civil law--Spain.


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion.
**Call Number:** K3258 .S38 2003

**Subject Headings:** Franchises (Retail trade)--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.559 2005

**Subject Headings:** Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States./ Administrative law--Political aspects--United States./ United States.--Occupational Safety and Health Administration--Rules and practice.
**Call Number:** KF3570 .S35 2005

**Subject Headings:** International Court of Justice./ International law.
**Call Number:** KZ6275 .S38 2004

**Subject Headings:** Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Terminology.
**Call Number:** KF4380 .S36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Technology--Developing countries./ Science--Developing countries./ Economic development.
**Call Number:** K1401.Z9 S54 1990

**Subject Headings:** Customary law--Thailand--Sources./ Law and anthropology./ Ethnological jurisprudence./ Folk literature, Thai.
**Call Number:** KPT449.3 .S55 2004

Subject Headings: Joint tenancy--England./ Joint tenancy--Wales./ Joint ownership of personal property--England./ Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.  
Call Number: KD878 .S635 2005

Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.  
Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999

Subject Headings: Environmental policy--Spain./ Pollution--Spain./ Human ecology--Spain.  
Call Number: HC390.E5 M4 1990

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Psychological aspects./ Lawyers--Job satisfaction--United States.  
Call Number: KF300 .S698 2005

Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests./ Property--United States--States--Digests./ Business enterprises--United States--States--Digests./ Corporation law--United States--States--Digests.  
Call Number: Online [KF465.Z95 S7 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bills of lading./ Contracts, Maritime./ Fraud.
   **Call Number:** K1178 .T623 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1510.99 .U55

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States./ Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9682.A65 F4 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases./ Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4829 .A558

   **Subject Headings:** Social responsibility of business./ Business ethics./ Virtue.
   **Call Number:** HD60 .V64 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Japan./ Law and economics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
Call Number: KNX442 .W47 2005

Subject Headings: Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Subject Headings: Community policing--Wisconsin--Madison./ Crime prevention--Wisconsin--Madison--Citizen participation.
Call Number: HV9279 .W93 1994

Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005

Subject Headings: Islamic law.
Call Number: KBP144 .Z83 2003
Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Government liability--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF9065 .C58 1982

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance claims--United States--Trial practice./ Actions and defenses--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF8925.I57 D44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ State action (Civil rights)--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4764 .K87

Administrative law--Political aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States./ Administrative law--Political aspects--United States./ United States.--Occupational Safety and Health Administration--Rules and practice. 
   **Call Number:** KF3570 .S35 2005

Administrative regulation drafting--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF250 .M37 2005
Adult education.

Subject Headings: Adult learning./ Adult education./ Adult education teachers--Training of.
Call Number: LC5225.E57 A33 1982

Adult education teachers--Training of.

Subject Headings: Adult learning./ Adult education./ Adult education teachers--Training of.
Call Number: LC5225.E57 A33 1982

Adult learning.

Subject Headings: Adult learning./ Adult education./ Adult education teachers--Training of.
Call Number: LC5225.E57 A33 1982

Advertising--Lawyers--United States.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: KF316.5.A97 2005

Aggression (International law)--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)--Congresses./ Aggression (International law)--Congresses./ Sovereignty--Congresses./ World politics--1989---Congresses.
Call Number: JZ6374 .R433 2005

Air--Pollution--Law and legislation--United States.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Clean Air Act./ Air--Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Air quality management--United States.

   Call Number: KF3812 .C554 2004

Air--Pollution--Mexico.


   Subject Headings: Free trade--Environmental aspects--Mexico./ Air--Pollution--Mexico./ Mexico--Environmental conditions./ Environmental policy--Mexico.

   Call Number: HF1776 .G28 2004

Air quality management--United States.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Clean Air Act./ Air--Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Air quality management--United States.

   Call Number: KF3812 .C554 2004

Alien labor certification--United States--Cases.


   Subject Headings: Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases./ Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.

   Call Number: KF4829 .A558

Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.

1. United States. Dept. of Justice. Administrative decisions under employer sanctions, unfair immigration-related employment practices, and civil penalty document
Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases./ Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.

Call Number: KF4829 .A558

American Telephone and Telegraph Company.


Subject Headings: American Telephone and Telegraph Company./ United States--Armed Forces--Communication systems.

Call Number: HE8846.A55 B64 1983

Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.

Call Number: KF1649 .A71 2005

Antitrust law--European Economic Community countries.


Subject Headings: Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries./ Foreign licensing agreements./ Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries.
Antitrust law--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KJE6536 .R63 2004

Antitrust law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KJE6536 .R63 2004

Antitrust law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.
   Call Number: KF1649 .A71 2005

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1649.3 .F73 2004

   Subject Headings: Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
   Call Number: KF3116 .H63 1986

Appellate procedure--United States.

Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States./ Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF9682.A65 F4 2005

Armenia--History--1901-


Subject Headings: Armenian massacres, 1915-1923./ Armenian question./ Armenia--History--1901-

Call Number: DS195.5 .B66 2005

Armenian massacres, 1915-1923.


Subject Headings: Armenian massacres, 1915-1923./ Armenian question./ Armenia--History--1901-

Call Number: DS195.5 .B66 2005

Armenian question.


Subject Headings: Armenian massacres, 1915-1923./ Armenian question./ Armenia--History--1901-

Call Number: DS195.5 .B66 2005

Artists' contracts--United States.


Subject Headings: Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Artists' contracts--United States.

Call Number: KF4290.A75 E58 2004

Asian Americans--Politics and government--Directories.
   **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Politics and government--Directories./ Pacific Islander Americans--Politics and government--Directories.
   **Call Number:** E184.O6 N385

**Assembly, Right of--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Assembly, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F57

**Assisted suicide--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Psychological fiction./ Assisted suicide--Fiction./ Physicians--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.E3865 D7 2000

**Asylum, Right of--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Asylum, Right of--United States./ Refugees--Government policy--United States./ Legal assistance to refugees--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4836 .G47 2005

**Attorney and client--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.
   **Call Number:** PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

**Authors and publishers--United States--Popular works.**
   **Subject Headings:** Authors and publishers--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Press law--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3084.Z9 A938 2005

**Bankruptcy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1510.99 .U55

**Banks and banking, Foreign--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--Banking./ Banks and banking, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1089 .A96 2002

**Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Confidential communications--Banking./ Banks and banking, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1089 .A96 2002

**Bergson, Henri,--1859-1941.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bergson, Henri,--1859-1941.
   **Call Number:** B2430.B43 D3513 1991

**Bill drafting--United States.**

Subject Headings: Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States.

Call Number: KF250 .M37 2005

Bills of lading.

   
   Subject Headings: Bills of lading./ Contracts, Maritime./ Fraud.
   
   Call Number: K1178 .T623 2003

Biology--Miscellanea.


   Subject Headings: Biology--Miscellanea.

   Call Number: QH311 .L645 1989

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Europe.


   Call Number: K1519.B54 M55 2005

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States.


   Call Number: K1519.B54 M55 2005

Biotechnology--Law and legislation--Congresses.


   Subject Headings: Biotechnology--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Congresses.
**Call Number:** K1519.B54 I5 2004

**Biotechnology--Patents.**


**Subject Headings:** Biotechnology--Patents./ Patent laws and legislation--Europe./ Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Europe./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** K1519.B54 M55 2005

**Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries./ Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF283 .E84 1882eb]

**Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicario, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Burden of proof--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Burden of proof--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Business enterprises--United States--States--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests./ Property--United States--States--Digests./ Business enterprises--United
Business ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Social responsibility of business./ Business ethics./ Virtue.
   **Call Number:** HD60 .V64 2005

California--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.
   **Call Number:** PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Guidebooks.

   **Subject Headings:** Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Guidebooks./ Legislative bodies--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legislators--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** JS6320.C35 C3 2004

Capacity and disability--England--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disability--United States--History./ Social contract--History.
   **Call Number:** KD735 .B74 2005

Capacity and disability--United States--History.
Subject Headings: Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disability--United States--History./ Social contract--History.
Call Number: KD735 .B74 2005

Capital punishment--Illinois.

Subject Headings: Clemency--Illinois./ Pardon--Illinois./ Capital punishment--Illinois./ Ryan, George H.
Call Number: KFI1785 .S27 2005

Capital punishment--United States.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 D39 2005

Capitalism.

Subject Headings: Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./ Culture--Study and teaching.
Call Number: HX541.5 .H88 2004

Carriers.

Subject Headings: Contracts, Maritime./ Carriers./ Liability (Law)
Call Number: K1168 .K37 2004
Chemistry--Patents.

   Subject Headings: Patents./ Chemistry--Patents.
   Call Number: T211 .G78 2004

Child marriage--Law and legislation--India.

   Subject Headings: Child marriage--Law and legislation--India./ Children's rights--India./ Girls--India--Social conditions.
   Call Number: KNS546 .S22 2005

Child support--Law and legislation--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Child support--Law and legislation--Canada.
   Call Number: KE602 .P39 2004

Children--England--Social conditions.

   Subject Headings: Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disability--United States--History./ Social contract--History.
   Call Number: KD735 .B74 2005

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History.

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History.


Children of presidents--Fiction.


Children's rights--India.


Foreign relations--China.

Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005

China--Economic policy--2000-


Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005

China--Foreign relations--1976-


Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005

China--Foreign relations--United States.


Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005

China--Politics and government--2002-


Call Number: HC427.95 .Z4567 2005
Church property--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Church property--Taxation--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6761.C4 G8 1974

Citizenship--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States./ Citizenship--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK1764 .D45 2005

City planning and redevelopment law--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--California./ Land use--California--Planning./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Zoning law--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC811 .C87

Civil law--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C56 1924]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C56 1909]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California. / Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1901 .A4]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]
Civil law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
   **Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

Civil law--South Africa.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
   **Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

Civil law--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Rojo Ajuria, Luis./ Law--Spain. / Civil law--Spain.
   **Call Number:** KKT74 .R64 2003

Civil procedure--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1901 .A4]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]

Civil procedure--New York (State).

1. Bostwick, Charles F. Charles Francis 1866-1923. Bostwick's lawyer's manual : a desk book for lawyers, law clerks and law students, containing handy forms, hints on appeal procedure, suggestions, letters, checks for closings, memoranda, tables, reminders, etc., etc. : a mechanical aid to the busy
Civil procedure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States./ Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9682.A65 F4 2005

Civil rights--Europe--Conferences.

   **Subject Headings:** Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Civil rights--Europe--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJC5156.A6 L44 2004

Clark, John (Fictitious character)

   **Subject Headings:** Clark, John (Fictitious character)/ Prisoners of war--Fiction./ Vietnam--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 W57 1993

Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Torts--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3941 .S85 2005

Clemency--Illinois.
   **Subject Headings:** Clemency--Illinois./ Pardon--Illinois./ Capital punishment--Illinois./ Ryan, George H.
   **Call Number:** KFI1785 .S27 2005

Commercial law--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF890 .U47 2005

Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities fraud--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.
   **Call Number:** KF9369 .F74 1981

Common law--Great Britain--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .P47 1841eb]

Communism and culture.

   **Subject Headings:** Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./ Culture--Study and teaching.
   **Call Number:** HX541.5 .H88 2004

Communism and social sciences.

Community policing--Wisconsin--Madison.

   Subject Headings: Community policing--Wisconsin--Madison./ Crime prevention--Wisconsin--Madison--Citizen participation.
   Call Number: HV9279 .W93 1994

Comparative government.

   Subject Headings: Public administration./ Comparative government./ New Zealand--Politics and government--21st century./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   Call Number: JF1351 .K475 2005

Comparative law.

   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Personality (Law)/ Publicity (Law)/ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K3263 .I58 2001

   Subject Headings: Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.
   Call Number: KJA164 .M3217 1876

Compensation management--United States.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Compensation management--
United States./ Law firms--United States.

**Call Number:** KF315.Z9 C66 2004

**Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.**


    **Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--Great Britain.

    **Call Number:** KJE6536 .R63 2004

**Competition, Unfair--Great Britain.**


    **Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--Great Britain.

    **Call Number:** KJE6536 .R63 2004

**Competition, Unfair--United States.**


    **Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--United States./ Trademarks--United States./ Goodwill (Commerce)--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.

    **Call Number:** KF3180 .H6 1924

**Computer networks--Social aspects.**


    **Subject Headings:** Digital communications--Social aspects./ Technology and civilization./ Computer networks--Social aspects./ Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.

    **Call Number:** TK5103.7 .N43 1996

**Confidential communications--Banking.**
Subject Headings: Confidential communications--Banking./ Banks and banking, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K1089 .A96 2002

Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Support (Domestic relations)--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.
Call Number: KJC1146 .P75 2004

Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Support (Domestic relations)--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.
Call Number: KJC1146 .P75 2004

Consent (Law)--England--History.

Subject Headings: Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disability--United States--History./ Social contract--History.
Call Number: KD735 .B74 2005

Constitutional history--United States.

1. The United States Supreme Court : the pursuit of justice / Christopher Tomlins,
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States--Politics and government--1789-1797.
   **Call Number:** KF4541 .J64 2005

Constitutional law.

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KZ4041 .R328 2005

Constitutional law--Europe, Eastern.

   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--Europe, Eastern./ Constitutional law--Europe, Eastern./ Europe, Eastern--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJC5057 .A95 2005

Consumer credit--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States./ Low-income consumers--United States./ Home ownership--United States./ Mortgage loans--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 B85 2005

Contracts--Automation.
   **Subject Headings:** Electronic contracts./ Contracts--Automation.
   **Call Number:** K845.F6 O55 2004

**Contracts, Maritime.**

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts, Maritime./ Carriers./ Liability (Law)
   **Call Number:** K1168 .K37 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Bills of lading./ Contracts, Maritime./ Fraud.
   **Call Number:** K1178 .T623 2003

**Contracts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF807 .C47 1986

   **Subject Headings:** Third parties (Law)--United States./ Legal opinions--United States./ Contracts--United States./ Corporate legal departments--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67no. 82 2005

**Contracts--United States--Forms.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--United States./ Conveyancing--United States--Forms./ Contracts--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF170 .A33 1911
Contracts--United States--Language.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF807 .C47 1986


   **Subject Headings:** Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making, and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters--(1998)/ Environmental justice--European Union countries./ Non-governmental organizations--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6242 .S34 2005

Conveyancing--United States--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--United States./ Conveyancing--United States--Forms./ Contracts--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF170 .A33 1911

Copyright--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Authors and publishers--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Press law--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3084.Z9 A938 2005

Corporate legal departments--United States.

Corporate veil--Netherlands.

   Subject Headings: Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Corporate veil--Netherlands. 
   Call Number: KKM1097 .S28 1996

Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions.

   Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Criminal liability of juristic persons--United States./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions. 
   Call Number: KF9685 .O74 2004

Corporation law--United States--States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests./ Property--United States--States--Digests./ Business enterprises--United States--States--Digests./ Corporation law--United States--States--Digests. 
   Call Number: Online [KF465.Z95 S7 1886eb] 

Correctional law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Correctional law--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
   Call Number: KF9728.Z9 K7 1983 

Courts--Pakistan.
   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Pakistan./ Courts--Pakistan. 
   **Call Number:** KPL3409 .D57 2004

**Crime prevention--Wisconsin--Madison--Citizen participation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Community policing--Wisconsin--Madison./ Crime prevention--Wisconsin--Madison--Citizen participation. 
   **Call Number:** HV9279 .W93 1994

**Criminal courts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .N55 1978

**Criminal justice, Administration of--New York (State)--New York--History--19th century.**

   **Call Number:** KFX2093 .M33 2005

**Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 D39 2005
   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   Call Number: KF9223 .N55 1978

Criminal liability of juristic persons--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Criminal liability of juristic persons--United States./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions.
   Call Number: KF9685 .O74 2004

Criminal procedure--California.

   Subject Headings: Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California.
   Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30 1901 .A4]

   Subject Headings: Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.
   Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]

Criminal procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF9655 .B3 1985

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Burden of proof--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9660 .N58 2005

Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicarico, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Culture and law.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Material culture--United States./ Folklore--United States./ Culture and law./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .S28 2005

**Culture--Study and teaching.**


**Subject Headings:** Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./ Culture--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** HX541.5 .H88 2004

**Custody of children--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.

**Call Number:** PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

**Customary law--Thailand--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** Customary law--Thailand--Sources./ Law and anthropology./ Ethnological jurisprudence./ Folk literature, Thai.

**Call Number:** KPT449.3 .S55 2004
Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection./ Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE6229.R43 D38 2004

Debtor and creditor--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--England./ Family--Economic aspects--England.
   **Call Number:** KD2166 .M55 2004

Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.E3864 F67 2001

Decolonization--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.
   **Call Number:** F1235 .L625 1993

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Subject Headings: Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.
Call Number: KF9656.Z9 P76

Digital communications--Social aspects.

Subject Headings: Digital communications--Social aspects./ Technology and civilization./ Computer networks--Social aspects./ Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.
Call Number: TK5103.7 .N43 1996

Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands.

Subject Headings: Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Corporate veil--Netherlands.
Call Number: KKM1097 .S28 1996

Discovery (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF8900 .G758 2005

Discrimination in housing--United States.

Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.
Call Number: HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005

Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ State action (Civil rights)--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
Call Number: KF4764 .K87

Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Support (Domestic relations)--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.
Call Number: KJC1146 .P75 2004

Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicario, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejando--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: HV6534.N17 F75 2005

Economic assistance, American.

Subject Headings: Economic assistance, American.
Call Number: HC60 .L296 2005

Economic development.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Technology--Developing countries./ Science--Developing countries./ Economic development.
Call Number: K1401.Z9 S54 1990

Election law--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]

**Electronic contracts.**

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic contracts./ Contracts--Automation.
   **Call Number:** K845.F6 O55 2004

**Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law.
   **Call Number:** KF8947 .R5 2005

**Emigration and immigration law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4819.3 .K87 2004

**Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases./ Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4829 .A558

**Energy tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005, as signed by the President on August 8, 2005.


Call Number: KF6276.574 .T393 2005

English language--Rhetoric.


Subject Headings: English language--Style./ English language--Rhetoric./ Report writing.

Call Number: PE1421 .P74 1982

English language--Style.


Subject Headings: English language--Style./ English language--Rhetoric./ Report writing.

Call Number: PE1421 .P74 1982

Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Artists' contracts--United States.

Call Number: KF4290.A75 E58 2004

Environmental impact analysis--Law and legislation--Spain--Galicia.


Subject Headings: Environmental impact analysis--Law and legislation--Spain--Galicia.
Environmental justice--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making, and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters--(1998)/ Environmental justice--European Union countries./ Non-governmental organizations--European Union countries.

Environmental law, International.

   **Subject Headings:** Whaling--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International.

Environmental law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States.

Environmental policy--Mexico.

   **Subject Headings:** Free trade--Environmental aspects--Mexico./ Air--Pollution--Mexico./ Mexico--Environmental conditions./ Environmental policy--Mexico.

Environmental policy--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Spain./ Pollution--Spain./ Human
ecology--Spain.

**Call Number:** HC390.E5 M4 1990

**Environmental policy--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--United States./ Free enterprise--United States./ Natural resources--United States--Management.

   **Call Number:** HC110.E5 .A66163 2001

**Equality before the law--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ State action (Civil rights)--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4764 .K87

**Estate planning--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.835 2005

**Ethnological jurisprudence.**


   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Thailand--Sources./ Law and anthropology./ Ethnological jurisprudence./ Folk literature, Thai.

   **Call Number:** KPT449.3 .S55 2004

**Ethnology.**


   **Subject Headings:** Lévi-Strauss, Claude./ Ethnology.

   **Call Number:** GN320 .R4718

**Europe, Eastern--European Union countries.**
   **Subject Headings:** International and municipal law--Europe, Eastern./ Constitutional law--Europe, Eastern./ Europe, Eastern--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJC5057 .A95 2005

**Europe--Foreign relations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KZ4041 .R328 2005

**Europe--Politics and government--21st century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Europe--Politics and government--21st century./ European Union.
   **Call Number:** D2009 .G475 2005

**European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection.**

   **Subject Headings:** European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection./ Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE6229.R43 D38 2004

**European Union.**

Evidence, Criminal--United States.

Subject Headings: Evidence, Criminal--United States./ Burden of proof--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF9660 .N58 2005

Evidence, Documentary--United States.

1. Rice, Paul R. Electronic evidence : law and practice / Paul R. Rice ; Section of
Subject Headings: Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic
records--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law.
Call Number: KF8947 .R5 2005


Subject Headings: Debtor and creditor--England./ Family--Economic
aspects--England.
Call Number: KD2166 .M55 2004

Family partnership--Taxation--United States.

1. Mezzullo, Louis A. 1944. Family limited partnerships and limited liability companies
Subject Headings: Family partnership--Taxation--United States./ Limited
partnership--Taxation--United States./ Private companies--Taxation--United
States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35

Federal aid to transportation--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005, as signed by the President on August 8, 2005.
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act of 2005, as
signed by the President on August 10, 2005 : law, explanation and analysis
/ CCH editorial staff publication. Chicago, IL : CCH Incorporated, 2005.
Subject Headings: United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./
United States.--Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Act of
Firearms--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Torts--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T393 2005

Folk literature, Thai.

   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Thailand--Sources./ Law and anthropology./ Ethnological jurisprudence./ Folk literature, Thai.
   **Call Number:** KPT449.3 .S55 2004

Folklore--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Material culture--United States./ Folklore--United States./ Culture and law./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .S28 2005

Foreign licensing agreements.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries./ Foreign licensing agreements./ Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries./ Antitrust law--European Economic Community countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE2775 .K669 1989

Foreign trade regulation.
   **Subject Headings:** International trade--Environmental aspects./ Sustainable development./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** HF1379 .E25 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Foreign trade regulation./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ World Trade Organization.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .W78 2004

Foreign trusts--Taxation.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trusts--Taxation./ Tax planning./ Tax havens.
   **Call Number:** K4464 .A95 2005

Forfeiture--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Forfeiture--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9747 .G84 1994

Forms (Law)--New York (State).

   **Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--New York (State)./ Civil procedure--New York (State).
   **Call Number:** KFN5068 .B6 1907

Forms (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Forms (Law)--United States./ Conveyancing--United States--Forms./ Contracts--United States--Forms.

Call Number: KF170 .A33 1911

Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF2023 .F85 2004

Franchises (Retail trade)--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Franchises (Retail trade)--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.559 2005

Fraud.


Subject Headings: Bills of lading./ Contracts, Maritime./ Fraud.

Call Number: K1178 .T623 2003

Free enterprise--United States.


Subject Headings: Environmental policy--United States./ Free enterprise--United States./ Natural resources--United States--Management.

Call Number: HC110.E5 .A66163 2001

Free trade--Environmental aspects--Mexico.

1. Gallagher, Kevin 1968. Free trade and the environment: Mexico, NAFTA,
Freedom of religion.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion.
   **Call Number:** K3258 .S38 2003

Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Conferences.

   **Subject Headings:** Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Conferences./ Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Conferences./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Conferences./ Civil rights--Europe--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** KJC5156.A6 L44 2004

Freedom of religion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Assembly, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F57

Freedom of speech--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Assembly, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F57

Subject Headings: Hate speech--United States--History./ Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.
Call Number: KF9345 .G68 2005

Freedom of the press--United States.

   Call Number: KF4770.A15 F57

   Call Number: KF4774 .F7475 2005

Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)

   Subject Headings: West (U.S.)--History--To 1848./ West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860./ Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)/ United States--Territorial expansion.
   Call Number: F591 .B55 1962

Fugitives from justice--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./ Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3558.A6558 H36 1999

Germany--Ethnic relations.

   Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th
century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** DS135.G33 S56 1999

**Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.835 2005

**Girls--India--Social conditions.**


   **Subject Headings:** Child marriage--Law and legislation--India./ Children's rights--India./ Girls--India--Social conditions.

   **Call Number:** KNS546 .S22 2005

**Globalization.**


   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

   **Call Number:** KZ4041 .R328 2005

**Globalization--Environmental aspects.**


   **Subject Headings:** International trade--Environmental aspects./ Sustainable development./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Foreign trade regulation.

   **Call Number:** HF1379 .E25 2002

**Goodwill (Commerce)--United States.**

proceedings, the federal trademark acts, the trademark registration acts of
the states and territories, and the Canadian Trademark and Design Act
annotated, with forms of practice and for registration / by James Love

Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--United States./ Trademarks--
United States./ Goodwill (Commerce)--United States./ Trade secrets--United
States.

Call Number: KF3180 .H6 1924

Government investigators--Fiction.

1. Harris, Thomas 1940. Hannibal / Thomas Harris. New York, N.Y. : Delacorte

Subject Headings: Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./
Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./
Revenge--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3558.A6558 H36 1999

Government liability--United States.

1. Civil actions against the United States, its agencies, officers, and employees.
$80.00.

Subject Headings: Government liability--United States./ Actions and
defenses--United States.

Call Number: KF9065 .C58 1982

Haskalah--Germany.

0814328288 (pbk. : alk. paper).

Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany-
-Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th
century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.

Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999

Hate crimes--Fiction.

paper).

Subject Headings: Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus,
Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--
Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles
(Calif.)--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3561.E3864 F67 2001
Hate speech--United States--History.


Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc.

1. Frisbie, Thomas. Victims of justice. Evanston, Ill. : Northwestern University Press, 2004. ISBN: 0810122367 (trade paper : alk. paper). **Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicarico, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc. **Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

Home ownership--United States.


Housing policy--United States.


Housing--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.

**Call Number:** HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005

Human ecology--Spain.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Spain./ Pollution--Spain./ Human ecology--Spain.

**Call Number:** HC390.E5 M4 1990

Human rights.


**Subject Headings:** Torture--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human rights./ Political prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.

**Call Number:** HV8593 .T662 2004

Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** K3240 .H857 2003

Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: K3240 .H857 2003

Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
Call Number: K3240 .H857 2003

Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases.

Subject Headings: Alien labor--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases./ Illegal aliens--Employment--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Cases./ Alien labor certification--United States--Corrupt practices--Cases.  
Call Number: KF4829 .A558

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.  
Call Number: KF8205 .R53 2004

Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Material culture--United States./ Folklore--United States./ Culture and law./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: KF2979 .S28 2005

Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States./ Administrative law--Political aspects--United States./ United States.--Occupational Safety and Health Administration--Rules and practice.

**Call Number:** KF3570 .S35 2005

Infamy (Law)


**Subject Headings:** Infamy (Law)/ Punishment--Spain--History./ Infamy (Roman law)

**Call Number:** KKT4004 .M37 2001

Infamy (Roman law)


**Subject Headings:** Infamy (Law)/ Punishment--Spain--History./ Infamy (Roman law)

**Call Number:** KKT4004 .M37 2001

Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.835 2005

Instructions to juries--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States./ Civil procedure--
Instructions to juries--United States--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Patent suits--United States--Forms. 
   **Call Number:** KF3155 .M63 2005

Insurance claims--United States--Trial practice.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance claims--United States--Trial practice./ Actions and defenses--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF8925.I57 D44 2005

Insurance companies--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction. 
   **Call Number:** PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

Intellectual property.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property (International law)/ Intellectual property. 
   **Call Number:** K1401 .I583 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Foreign trade regulation./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ World Trade Organization. 
   **Call Number:** K1401 .W78 2004

Intellectual property--Australia.

1. McKeough, J. Jill. Intellectual property in Australia / Jill McKeough, Andrew
Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Australia.
Call Number: KU1100 .M35 2004

Intellectual property--Congresses.
Subject Headings: Biotechnology--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Congresses.
Call Number: K1519.B54 I5 2004

Intellectual property--Developing countries.
Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Technology--Developing countries./ Science--Developing countries./ Economic development.
Call Number: K1401.Z9 S54 1990

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Foreign trade regulation./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ World Trade Organization.
Call Number: K1401 .W78 2004

Intellectual property (International law)
Subject Headings: Intellectual property (International law)/ Intellectual property.
Call Number: K1401 .I583 1996

Intellectual property--United States.
Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Digital communications--Social aspects./ Technology and civilization./ Computer networks--Social aspects./ Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** TK5103.7 .N43 1996

Interfaith marriage--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Forfeiture--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9747 .G84 1994

International agencies--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--
International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

directory for law students and lawyers seeking public service work.
Cambridge, MA : Bernard Koteen Office of Public Interest Advising, Harvard
Law School, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States-
-Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./
Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./
International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./
International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks,
manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks,
manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--
Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF299.P8 P83

International and municipal law--Europe, Eastern.

1. Albi, Anneli. EU enlargement and the constitutions of Central and Eastern Europe /
9780521845410 (hbk.);9780521607360 (pbk.);0521845416
(hbk.);0521607361 (pbk.).
Subject Headings: International and municipal law--Europe, Eastern./
Constitutional law--Europe, Eastern./ Europe, Eastern--European Union
countries.
Call Number: KJC5057 .A95 2005

International Court of Justice.

1. Schulte, Constanze. Compliance with decisions of the International Court of
Justice / Constanze Schulte. Oxford ; New York : Oxford University Press,
Subject Headings: International Court of Justice./ International law.
Call Number: KZ6275 .S38 2004

International law.

1. Secession and international law : conflict avoidance - regional appraisals / edited
9067041424.
Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Secession./ International
law.
Call Number: KZ1269 .S43 2003
Subject Headings: International Court of Justice./ International law.
Call Number: KZ6275 .S38 2004

International law--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: International law--Dictionaries.
Call Number: KZ1161 .B63 2005

International law (Islamic law)

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Islamic countries--Prevention./ International law (Islamic law)
Call Number: KBP4351 .R44 2005

International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF299.P8 P83

International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
International offenses.

   **Subject Headings:** Prosecution./ International offenses.
   **Call Number:** K5425.C79 2005

International relations.

   **Subject Headings:** War./ War--Case studies./ Mediation, International./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** JZ6385.G73 2005

International relations--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ International relations--Fiction./ World politics--Fiction./ Presidents--United States--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 B42 2000

International relations--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks,
International trade--Environmental aspects.


Subject Headings: International trade--Environmental aspects./ Sustainable development./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Foreign trade regulation.

Call Number: HF1379 .E25 2002

Intervention (International law)--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)--Congresses./ Aggression (International law)--Congresses./ Sovereignty--Congresses./ World politics--1989---Congresses.

Call Number: JZ6374 .R433 2005

Islam and state.


Subject Headings: Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.

Call Number: KMC114 .R34 2005

Islamic fundamentalism.


Subject Headings: Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.

Call Number: KMC114 .R34 2005

Islamic law.
   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law.  
   **Call Number:** KBP144 .Z83 2003

**Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.  
   **Call Number:** KMC114 .R34 2005

**Islamic law--Middle East.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.  
   **Call Number:** KMC114 .R34 2005

**Islamic law--South Asia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.  
   **Call Number:** KMC114 .R34 2005

**Islamic law--Southeast Asia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Middle East./ Islamic law--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Islamic law--Southeast Asia./ Islamic law--South Asia./ Islam and state./ Islamic fundamentalism.  
   **Call Number:** KMC114 .R34 2005

**Jewish families--Fiction.**

Subject Headings: Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Jewish women--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933.


Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.

Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999

Jews--Germany--Intellectual life.


Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.
Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999

Joint ownership of personal property--England.

   Subject Headings: Joint tenancy--England./ Joint tenancy--Wales./ Joint ownership of personal property--England./ Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.
   Call Number: KD878 .S635 2005

Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.

   Subject Headings: Joint tenancy--England./ Joint tenancy--Wales./ Joint ownership of personal property--England./ Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.
   Call Number: KD878 .S635 2005

Joint tenancy--England.

   Subject Headings: Joint tenancy--England./ Joint tenancy--Wales./ Joint ownership of personal property--England./ Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.
   Call Number: KD878 .S635 2005

Joint tenancy--Wales.

   Subject Headings: Joint tenancy--England./ Joint tenancy--Wales./ Joint ownership of personal property--England./ Joint ownership of personal property--Wales.
   Call Number: KD878 .S635 2005

Judaism--Germany--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999
Judges--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Prisoners--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3557.R5355 B74 2000

Judges--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: KF8745.W53 S63 2005

Judicial power--United States.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Judicial power--United States.
   Call Number: KF308 .J83 1989

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Judicial process--United States.
   Call Number: KF8742 .H36 2005


   Call Number: KFX2093 .M33 2005
Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Study and teaching--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Human rights--Methodology--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: K3240 .H857 2003

Justice, Administration of--Pakistan.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Pakistan./ Courts--Pakistan.
   Call Number: KPL3409 .D57 2004

Juvenile courts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Juvenile courts--United States.
   Call Number: KF9780.Z95 S7 1959

Juvenile probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Juvenile probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: HV9104 .D36 1993

Land.

   Subject Headings: Land./ Real property./ Manors--Great Britain.
   Call Number: HD117 .F9 1927

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Mexico.
   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Mexico./ Real property--Mexico./ Water--Law and legislation--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** KGF3810 .G34 1998

**Land use--California--Planning.**

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--California./ Land use--California--Planning./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Zoning law--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC811 .C87

**Law and anthropology.**

   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Thailand--Sources./ Law and anthropology./ Ethnological jurisprudence./ Folk literature, Thai.
   **Call Number:** KPT449.3 .S55 2004

**Law and economics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Japan./ Law and economics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** KNX442 .W47 2005

**Law and ethics.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law and ethics.
   **Call Number:** K247.6 .K73 2004

**Law--Argentina--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Spain.--Laws, etc. (Recopilación de leyes de los reynos de las Indias)./ Law--Spain--Colonies--America./ Law--Argentina--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KKT2467.M56 A758 1941

**Law--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California. / Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1901 .A4]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--California./ Civil law--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Criminal procedure--California./ Election law--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30 1903 .A4]

**Law--Dictionaries--Spanish.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Spain--Colonies--America--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KKT2680.A7 A45 1951

**Law firms--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Compensation management--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF315.Z9 C66 2004

**Law--France.**
   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.  
   **Call Number:** KJA164 .M3217 1876

**Law--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries./ Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF283 .E84 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.  
   **Call Number:** KJA164 .M3217 1876

**Law--Great Britain--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5214 1822eb]

**Law--Japan.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Japan./ Law and economics./ Sociological jurisprudence.  
   **Call Number:** KNX442 .W47 2005

**Law reform--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--States./ Law--United States--States--Codification.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF434 .L34 1852eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.**
   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .P47 1841eb]

**Law reports, digests. etc.--Missouri.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests. etc.--Missouri.
   **Call Number:** KFM7848 .A2

**Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

2. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Commission of Appeals of the state of New York (1876). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1876.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

3. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Commission of Appeals of the state of New York (1877). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

5. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1872). New York : Banks & Brothers, 1883.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5045 .A2

6. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Court of Appeals of the state of
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

7. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1872). New York : Banks & Brothers, 1872.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

8. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1875). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1875.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

9. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the state of New York (1876). Albany : A. Bleecker Banks, 1876.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

10. ---. Reports of cases decided in the Court of Appeals of the State of New York (1878). Albany, N.Y. : A. Bleecker Banks, 1878-.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
Call Number: KFN5045 .A2

Law reviews--United States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--United States--Directories./ Law--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF8 .D57

Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.
Call Number: KJA164 .M3217 1876

Law--Spain.

Subject Headings: Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--France./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.
Subject Headings: Rojo Ajuria, Luis./ Law--Spain. / Civil law--Spain.
Call Number: KKT74 .R64 2003

Law--Spain--Colonies--America.

Subject Headings: Spain.--Laws, etc. (Recopilación de leyes de los reynos de las Indias)./ Law--Spain--Colonies--America./ Law--Argentina--Sources.
Call Number: KKT2467.M56 A758 1941

Law--Spain--Colonies--America--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: Law--Spain--Colonies--America--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries.
Call Number: KKT2680.A7 A45 1951

Law students--Fiction.

Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF283 .L36 1987

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law
students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KF283 .L36 1987


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Reading (Higher education)--United States./ Speed reading--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: KF283 .M39 1980

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses--Indexes.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses--Indexes.

Call Number: KF200 .A84 Index 1950-2000

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries./ Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF283 .E84 1882eb]

Law--United States.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries./ Law--United States./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KF283 .E84 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF385 .K46 1826eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF385 .K46 1866eb]
Law--United States--Encyclopedias.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF154 .F54 1884eb]

Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .M37 2005

Law--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--United States--Directories./ Law--United States--Periodicals--Bibliography--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF8 .D57

Law--United States--States--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--States./ Law--United States--States--Codification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF434 .L34 1852eb]

Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States-Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks,
Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Social conditions.

1. Urban lawyers: the new social structure of the bar / John P. Heinz ... [et al.].
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Social conditions./ Practice of law--Illinois--Chicago--Sociological aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF299.P8 P83

Lawyers--Job satisfaction--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Psychological aspects./ Lawyers--Job satisfaction--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF298 .U73 2005

Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Compensation management--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF315.Z9 C66 2004

Lawyers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .L47 1992

Lawyers--United States--Discipline.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Discipline./ Judicial power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF308 .J83 1989

Lawyers--United States--Fees.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF316.5 .G74 2005

Lawyers--United States--Marketing.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF316.5 .A97 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF316.5 .G74 2005

Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction.


**Subject Headings:** Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** PS3561.E3864 F67 2001

Legal assistance to older people--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Older people--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./
Legal assistance to older people--United States.

Call Number: KF390.A4 B44 1999

Legal assistance to refugees--United States.


Subject Headings: Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Asylum, Right of--United States./ Refugees--Government policy--United States./ Legal assistance to refugees--United States.

Call Number: KF4836 .G47 2005

Legal assistance to the poor--United States.


Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--United States.

Call Number: KF336 .R486 2005

Legal composition--United States.


Subject Headings: Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States.

Call Number: KF250 .M37 2005

Legal ethics--United States.


Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Social justice--United States.

Call Number: KF306.A5 L378 2005

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** KF306 .C787 1998

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .L47 1992

   **Subject Headings:** Third parties (Law)--United States./ Legal opinions--United States./ Contracts--United States./ Corporate legal departments--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67no. 82 2005

**Legal ethics--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF306.Z9 R43 1983

**Legal opinions--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Third parties (Law)--United States./ Legal opinions--United States./ Contracts--United States./ Corporate legal departments--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67no. 82 2005

**Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Legal secretaries--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Compensation management--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF315.Z9 C66 2004

**Legal stories.**
   Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Prisoners--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3557.R5355 B74 2000

   Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

   Subject Headings: Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.
   Call Number: PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

Legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal composition--United States./ Legislation--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Administrative regulation drafting--United States./ Bill drafting--United States.
   Call Number: KF250 .M37 2005

Legislative bodies--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Guidebooks./ Legislative bodies--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legislators--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: JS6320.C35 C3 2004

Legislators--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Guidebooks./ Legislative bodies--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legislators--Spain--Cantabria--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: JS6320.C35 C3 2004
Leukemia--Patients--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

Lévi-Strauss, Claude.

   **Subject Headings:** Lévi-Strauss, Claude./ Ethnology.
   **Call Number:** GN320 .R4718

Liability (Law)

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts, Maritime./ Carriers./ Liability (Law)
   **Call Number:** K1168 .K37 2004

Limited partnership--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--Taxation--United States./ Limited partnership--Taxation--United States./ Private companies--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35

Los Angeles (Calif.)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.E3864 F67 2001

Low-income consumers--United States.

1. Building assets, building credit : creating wealth in low-income communities /
Low-income housing--United States.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.
   Call Number: HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005

Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Madriani, Paul (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Attorney and client--Fiction./ Custody of children--Fiction./ California--Fiction./ Legal stories.
   Call Number: PS3563.A73358 A95 2000

Manors--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Land./ Real property./ Manors--Great Britain.
   Call Number: HD117 .F9 1927

Marine pollution--Spain--Galicia (Region)

   Subject Headings: Marine pollution--Spain--Galicia (Region)
   Call Number: GC1341 .C66 1992

Mass media policy--United States.

1. Freeing the presses : the First Amendment in action / edited by Timothy E. Cook.
Material culture--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Material culture--United States./ Folklore--United States./ Culture and law./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .S28 2005

Mediation, International.

   **Subject Headings:** War./ War--Case studies./ Mediation, International./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** JZ6385 .G73 2005

Medicaid--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF3605 .M3 2005

Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection./ Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Conferences./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Conferences./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Conferences./ Privacy, Right of--European Union
Medicare--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings**: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number**: KF3605 .M3 2005

Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings**: European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection./ Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number**: KJE6229.R43 D38 2004

Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings**: Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.
   **Call Number**: PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

Mental health laws.

   **Subject Headings**: Mental health laws.
   **Call Number**: K3608 .S46 2005

Mental health laws--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Offenders with mental disabilities--United States./ Mental health laws--United States./ People with mental disabilities and crime--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9223.Z9 A53 1983

**Metropolitan areas--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.

**Call Number:** HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005

**Mexican-American Border Region--Civilization--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexican-American Border Region--Civilization--Congresses./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions--Congresses.

**Call Number:** F787 .S96 1983

**Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexican-American Border Region--Civilization--Congresses./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions--Congresses.

**Call Number:** F787 .S96 1983

**Mexico--Boundaries--United States--Sources.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico--Sources./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States--Sources.

**Call Number:** F786 .M85 1981

---

MEXICO--ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS.


**Subject Headings:** Free trade--Environmental aspects--Mexico./ Air--Pollution--Mexico./ Mexico--Environmental conditions./ Environmental policy--Mexico.

**Call Number:** HF1776 .G28 2004

---

MEXICO--FOREIGN RELATIONS.


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.

**Call Number:** F1235 .L625 1993

---

MINORS--ENGLAND--HISTORY.


**Subject Headings:** Minors--England--History./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--England--History./ Capacity and disability--England--History./ Consent (Law)--England--History./ Children--England--Social conditions./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History./ Capacity and disability--United States--History./ Social contract--History.

**Call Number:** KD735 .B74 2005

---

MORTGAGE LOANS--UNITED STATES.

**Multimedia systems.**


**Subject Headings:** Multimedia systems.

**Call Number:** QA76.575 .H65 1994

**Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicarico, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen--1963--Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian--1956--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Civil rights--Europe--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KJC5156.A6 L44 2004

**Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.

**Call Number:** F1235.L625 1993
Natural gas--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF1849 .H44 2004

Natural gas--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF1849 .H44 2004

Natural resources--United States--Management.

   Subject Headings: Environmental policy--United States./ Free enterprise--United States./ Natural resources--United States--Management.
   Call Number: HC110.E5 .A66163 2001

New York (State).--Court of General Sessions (New York County)--History--19th century.

   Call Number: KFX2093 .M33 2005

New Zealand--Politics and government--21st century.

1. Kettl, Donald F. The global public management revolution / Donald F. Kettl. 2nd
Nicarico, Jeanine.

   **Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicarico, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen,--1963---Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian,--1956---Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

Non-governmental organizations--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making, and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters--(1998)/ Environmental justice--European Union countries./ Non-governmental organizations--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6242 .S34 2005

Nonalignment--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.
   **Call Number:** F1235 .L625 1993

Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1388 .N67 2005
Objectivism (Philosophy)

   **Subject Headings:** Rand, Ayn--Philosophy./ Objectivism (Philosophy)
   **Call Number:** B945.R234 E75 1997

Obligations (Law)--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
   **Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

Obligations (Law)--South Africa.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
   **Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

Offenders with mental disabilities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Offenders with mental disabilities--United States./ Mental health laws--United States./ People with mental disabilities and crime--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.Z9 A53 1983

Old age pensions--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.

**Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2005

**Older people--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Older people--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Legal assistance to older people--United States.

**Call Number:** KF390.A4 B44 1999

**Pacific Islander Americans--Politics and government--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Politics and government--Directories./ Pacific Islander Americans--Politics and government--Directories.

**Call Number:** E184.O6 N385

**Pardon--Illinois.**


**Subject Headings:** Clemency--Illinois./ Pardon--Illinois./ Capital punishment--Illinois./ Ryan, George H.

**Call Number:** KFI1785 .S27 2005

**Patent laws and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation./ Patents (International law).

**Call Number:** K1505 .I57 2004


**Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation.

**Call Number:** K1505 .P363 2005

**Patent laws and legislation--Europe.**
   Call Number: K1519.B54 M55 2005

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: K1519.B54 M55 2005

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF3114.6 .P54 2004

Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries.

   Subject Headings: Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries. / Foreign licensing agreements. / Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries. / Antitrust law--European Economic Community countries.
   Call Number: KJE2775 .K669 1989

Patent licenses--United States.

   Subject Headings: Patent licenses--United States. / Antitrust law--United States.
   Call Number: KF3116 .H63 1986
Patent suits--United States--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Patent suits--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF3155 .M63 2005

Patents.

   **Subject Headings:** Patents./ Chemistry--Patents.
   **Call Number:** T211 .G78 2004

Patents (International law).

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation./ Patents (International law).
   **Call Number:** K1505 .I57 2004

Peasantry--Spain--Santa María del Monte del Condado.

   **Subject Headings:** Santa María del Monte del Condado (Spain)--Rural conditions./ Peasantry--Spain--Santa María del Monte del Condado./ Villages--Spain--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HN590.S383 B44 1991

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990- -Cases./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF480 .M49 2005

People with mental disabilities and crime--United States.

1. American Bar Association standards for criminal justice : first tentative draft,

**Subject Headings:** Offenders with mental disabilities--United States./ Mental health laws--United States./ People with mental disabilities and crime--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9223.Z9 A53 1983

**Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Artists' contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4290.A75 E58 2004

**Personal injuries.**


**Subject Headings:** Wrongful death./ Personal injuries./ Victims of terrorism--Legal status, laws, etc./ Terrorism insurance.

**Call Number:** K927 .T47 2004

**Personality (Law)**


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Personality (Law)/ Publicity (Law)/ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K3263 .I58 2001

**Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests./ Property--United States--States--Digests./ Business enterprises--United States--States--Digests./ Corporation law--United States--States--Digests.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465.Z95 S7 1886eb]

**Petroleum law and legislation--United States.**

1. Hemingway, Richard W. Hemingway oil and gas law and taxation. 4th ed. / by
Petroleum--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Petroleum law and legislation--United States./ Natural gas--Law and legislation--United States./ Petroleum--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Natural gas--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1849 .H44 2004

Physicians--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Psychological fiction./ Assisted suicide--Fiction./ Physicians--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.E3865 D7 2000


   **Call Number:** KFX2093 .M33 2005

Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles
Police spouses--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Decker, Peter (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Lazarus, Rina (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ Police--California--Los Angeles--Fiction./ Police spouses--Fiction./ Hate crimes--Fiction./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3561.E3864 F67 2001

Political campaigns--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2004./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Political campaigns--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** E905 .D85 2005

Political participation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States./ Citizenship--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK1764 .D45 2005

Political prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Torture--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human rights./ Political prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV8593 .T662 2004

Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Asylum, Right of--United States./ Refugees--Government policy--United States./ Legal assistance to refugees--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4836 .G47 2005

Pollution--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Spain./ Pollution--Spain./ Human ecology--Spain.
   **Call Number:** HC390.E5 M4 1990

Poor families--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories./ Leukemia--Patients--Fiction./ Insurance companies--Fiction./ Memphis (Tenn.)--Fiction./ Poor families--Fiction./ Law students--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3557.R5355 R35 1995

Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF316.5 .G74 2005

Practice of law--Illinois--Chicago--Sociological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Social conditions./ Practice of law--Illinois--Chicago--Sociological aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF298 .U73 2005

Practice of law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Advertising--Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF316.5 .A97 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9655 .B3 1985

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .L47 1992

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States./ Administrative law--Political aspects--United States./ United States.--Occupational Safety and Health Administration--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF3570 .S35 2005

**Practice of law--United States--Psychological aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Psychological aspects./ Lawyers--Job satisfaction--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300 .S698 2005

**Presidents--United States--Election--2004.**

Presidents--United States--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ International relations--Fiction./ World politics--Fiction./ Presidents--United States--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3553.L245 B42 2000

Press law--United States.

   Call Number: KF4774 .F7475 2005

Press law--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Authors and publishers--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Press law--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF3084.Z9 A938 2005

Prisoners--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Legal stories./ Prisoners--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS3557.R5355 B74 2000

Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Prisoners of war--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Clark, John (Fictitious character)/ Prisoners of war--Fiction./ Vietnam--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 W57 1993

Prisoners--United States--Classification.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--United States--Classification.
   **Call Number:** HV8763 .B83 1987

Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Personality (Law)/ Publicity (Law)/ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K3263 .I58 2001

Privacy, Right of--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** European Parliament.--European Union directive on data protection./ Medical records--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--European Union countries--Congresses./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE6229.R43 D38 2004

Private companies--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--Taxation--United States./ Limited
partnership--Taxation--United States./ Private companies--Taxation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35

**Property--Scotland.**

**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
**Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

**Property--South Africa.**

**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Scotland./ Civil law--South Africa./ Obligations (Law)--Scotland./ Obligations (Law)--South Africa./ Property--Scotland./ Property--South Africa.
**Call Number:** K623 .M59 2004

**Property--United States--States--Digests.**

**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--States--Digests./ Property--United States--States--Digests./ Business enterprises--United States--States--Digests./ Corporation law--United States--States--Digests.
**Call Number:** Online [KF465.Z95 S7 1886eb]

**Prosecution.**

**Subject Headings:** Prosecution./ International offenses.
**Call Number:** K5425 .C79 2005

**Psychic trauma--Fiction.**

**Subject Headings**: Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
**Call Number**: PS3560.O275 F56 2001

Psychological fiction.

   **Subject Headings**: Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./ Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   **Call Number**: PS3558.A6558 H36 1999

   **Subject Headings**: Psychological fiction./ Assisted suicide--Fiction./ Physicians--Fiction.
   **Call Number**: PS3561.E3865 D7 2000

Public administration.

   **Subject Headings**: Public administration./ Comparative government./ New Zealand--Politics and government--21st century./ United States--Politics and government--2001-.
   **Call Number**: JF1351 .K475 2005

Public interest law--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings**: Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number**: KF299.P8 P83

Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals,

   **Subject Headings:** Public interest law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Employment--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International law--Vocational guidance--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ International agencies--Directories./ International relations--Vocational guidance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF299.P8 P83

---

**Public prosecutors--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Public prosecutors--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9640.A75 P76 1979

---

**Publicity (Law)**


   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Personality (Law)/ Publicity (Law)/ Comparative law.

   **Call Number:** K3263 .I58 2001

---

**Punishment--Spain--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Infamy (Law)/ Punishment--Spain--History./ Infamy (Roman law)

   **Call Number:** KKT4004 .M37 2001

---

**Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Hate speech--United States--History./ Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9345 .G68 2005

**Rand, Ayn--Philosophy.**


**Subject Headings:** Rand, Ayn--Philosophy./ Objectivism (Philosophy)

**Call Number:** B945.R234 E75 1997

**Reading (Higher education)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Reading (Higher education)--United States./ Reading--Speed reading--Problems, exercises, etc.

**Call Number:** KF283 .M39 1980

**Real property.**


**Subject Headings:** Land./ Real property./ Manors--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** HD117 .F9 1927

**Real property and taxation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.590 2005

**Real property--Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Mexico./ Real property--Mexico./ Water--Law and legislation--Mexico.

**Call Number:** KGF3810 .G34 1998
Real property tax--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.590 2005

Refugees--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Asylum, Right of--United States./ Refugees--Government policy--United States./ Legal assistance to refugees--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4836 .G47 2005

Reinsurance--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Reinsurance--Law and legislation--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD1609 .L38 2005

Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Freedom of religion--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe--Congresses./ Civil rights--Europe--Congresses.  
   **Call Number:** KJC5156.A6 L44 2004

Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005./ United States.--Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Act of 2005./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy tax credits--
Law and legislation--United States./ Renewable energy sources--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Federal aid to transportation--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T393 2005

Report writing.  
**Subject Headings:** English language--Style./ English language--Rhetoric./ Report writing.  
**Call Number:** PE1421 .P74 1982

Residential mobility--United States.  
**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--United States./ Residential mobility--United States./ Housing--United States./ Housing policy--United States./ Low-income housing--United States./ Metropolitan areas--United States.  
**Call Number:** HD7288.76.U5 G46 2005

Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries.  
**Subject Headings:** Patent licenses--European Economic Community countries./ Foreign licensing agreements./ Restraint of trade--European Economic Community countries./ Antitrust law--European Economic Community countries.  
**Call Number:** KJE2775 .K669 1989

Retirement income--Government policy--United States.  
**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.  
**Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2005
Revenge--Fiction.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./ Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   
   **Call Number:** PS3558.A6558 H36 1999

   
   **Subject Headings:** Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   
   **Call Number:** PS3560.O275 F56 2001

Rojo Ajuria, Luis.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Rojo Ajuria, Luis./ Law--Spain./ Civil law--Spain.
   
   **Call Number:** KKT74 .R64 2003

Roman law.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Comparative law./ Law--Great Britain./ Law--Scotland./ Law--Spain.
   
   **Call Number:** KJA164 .M3217 1876

Rule of law.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers./ Rule of law.
   
   **Call Number:** K3173 .R85 2005

Ryan, George H.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Clemency--Illinois./ Pardon--Illinois./ Capital punishment--Illinois./ Ryan, George H.
   
   **Call Number:** KFI1785 .S27 2005
Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ International relations--Fiction./ World politics--Fiction./ Presidents--United States--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 B42 2000

San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Jews--California--San Francisco--Fiction./ San Francisco (Calif.)--Fiction./ Interfaith marriage--Fiction./ Jewish families--Fiction./ Jewish women--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3348.W78 O84 2002

Santa María del Monte del Condado (Spain)--Rural conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Santa María del Monte del Condado (Spain)--Rural conditions./ Peasantry--Spain--Santa María del Monte del Condado./ Villages--Spain--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HN590.S383 B44 1991

Science--Developing countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Technology--Developing countries./ Science--Developing countries./ Economic development.
   **Call Number:** K1401.Z9 S54 1990

Secession.

   **Subject Headings:** Self-determination, National./ Secession./ International law.
   **Call Number:** KZ1269.S43 2003
Secularization--Spain--Navarre.

   **Subject Headings:** Secularization--Spain--Navarre.
   **Call Number:** BX1586.N3 M88 1972

Securities fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities fraud--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.
   **Call Number:** KF9369 .F74 1981

Self-determination, National.

   **Subject Headings:** Self-determination, National./ Secession./ International law.
   **Call Number:** KZ1269 .S43 2003

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Criminal liability of juristic persons--United States./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions.
   **Call Number:** KF9685 .O74 2004

Separation of powers.

   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** K3173 .R85 2005

Serial murderers--Fiction.
   **Subject Headings:** Psychological fiction./ Serial murderers--Fiction./
   Fugitives from justice--Fiction./ Government investigators--Fiction./
   Revenge--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3558.A658 H36 1999

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Hawaii.

   **Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination--Law and legislation--Hawaii./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--Hawaii.
   **Call Number:** KFH411.7 .G47 1979

Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3467 .M365 2005

Sisters--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3560.O275 F56 2001

Small business--Law and legislation--United States.

Social contract--History.

   Call Number: KD735 .B74 2005

Social justice--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Social justice--United States.
   Call Number: KF306.A5 L378 2005

Social responsibility of business.

   Subject Headings: Social responsibility of business./ Business ethics./ Virtue.
   Call Number: HD60 .V64 2005

Social sciences--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./ Culture--Study and teaching.
Call Number: HX541.5 .H88 2004

Social security--United States.

   Subject Headings: Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.
   Call Number: HD7125 .D525 2005

Socialism and culture.

   Subject Headings: Communism and social sciences./ Social sciences--Philosophy./ Socialism and culture./ Communism and culture./ Capitalism./Culture--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: HX541.5 .H88 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.

   Subject Headings: Law--Japan./ Law and economics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   Call Number: KNX442 .W47 2005

Sovereignty.

   Subject Headings: Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
   Call Number: KZ4041 .R328 2005

Sovereignty--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)--Congresses./
Aggression (International law)--Congresses./ Sovereignty--Congresses./ World politics--1989---Congresses.

**Call Number:** JZ6374 .R433 2005

Spain.--Laws, etc. (Recopilación de leyes de los reynos de las Indias).


**Subject Headings:** Spain.--Laws, etc. (Recopilación de leyes de los reynos de las Indias)./ Law--Spain--Colonies--America./ Law--Argentina--Sources.

**Call Number:** KKT2467.M56 A758 1941

Spanish language--Dictionaries.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Spain--Colonies--America--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** KKT2680.A7 A45 1951

Speed reading--Problems, exercises, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Reading (Higher education)--United States./ Speed reading--Problems, exercises, etc.

**Call Number:** KF283 .M39 1980

Sports--Law and legislation.


**Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K48.I58 S66 2004

State action (Civil rights)--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ State action (Civil rights)--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4764 .K87
Stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands.

   Subject Headings: Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--Netherlands./ Corporate veil--Netherlands.
   Call Number: KKM1097 .S28 1996

Subculture--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Jews--Germany--History--1800-1933./ Jews--Germany--Intellectual life./ Haskalah--Germany./ Judaism--Germany--History--19th century./ Subculture--Germany./ Germany--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: DS135.G33 S56 1999

Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Support (Domestic relations)--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Divorce--Europe./ Conflict of laws--Support (Domestic relations)--Europe.
   Call Number: KJC1146 .P75 2004

Sustainable development.

   Subject Headings: International trade--Environmental aspects./ Sustainable development./ Globalization--Environmental aspects./ Foreign trade regulation.
   Call Number: HF1379 .E25 2002

Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Church property--Taxation--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6761.C4 G8 1974

Tax havens.

   Subject Headings: Foreign trusts--Taxation./ Tax planning./ Tax havens.
   Call Number: K4464 .A95 2005

Tax planning.

   Subject Headings: Foreign trusts--Taxation./ Tax planning./ Tax havens.
   Call Number: K4464 .A95 2005

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6276.574 .T393 2005

Technology and civilization.

   Subject Headings: Digital communications--Social aspects./ Technology and civilization./ Computer networks--Social aspects./ Interactive multimedia--Social aspects.
   Call Number: TK5103.7 .N43 1996

Technology and law.

1. Rice, Paul R. Electronic evidence : law and practice / Paul R. Rice ; Section of
Technology--Developing countries.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Technology--Developing countries./ Science--Developing countries./ Economic development.
   Call Number: K1401.Z9 S54 1990

Telecommunication--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: KD2880 .T45 2005

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: KD2880 .T45 2005

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Terminology.

   Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Terminology.
   Call Number: KF4380 .S36 2004

Terrorism insurance.

   Subject Headings: Wrongful death./ Personal injuries./ Victims of terrorism-
-Legal status, laws, etc./ Terrorism insurance.

**Call Number:** K927 .T47 2004

**Terrorism--Islamic countries--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Islamic countries--Prevention./ International law (Islamic law)
   **Call Number:** KBP4351 .R44 2005

**Terrorism--Prevention--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorists--Fiction./ Terrorism--Prevention--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 R35 1998

**Terrorists--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorists--Fiction./ Terrorism--Prevention--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 R35 1998

**Third parties (Law)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Third parties (Law)--United States./ Legal opinions--United States./ Contracts--United States./ Corporate legal departments--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no. 82 2005

**Tort liability of school districts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Tort liability of universities and colleges--United States./ Tort liability of school districts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1303.2.C6 P73 2004
Tort liability of universities and colleges--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Tort liability of universities and colleges--United States./ Tort liability of school districts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1303.2.C6 P73 2004

Torts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Torts--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3941 .S85 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .C42 1917

Torts--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250.Z95 T645;Library lacks: 2000-2001; 2003-2004 eds.

Torture--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Torture--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human rights./ Political prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV8593 .T662 2004

Trade secrets--United States.

1. Hopkins, James Love 1868-1931. The law of trademarks, tradenames and unfair competition : including trade secrets, goodwill, Federal Trade Commission proceedings, the federal trademark acts, the trademark registration acts of the states and territories, and the Canadian Trademark and Design Act annotated, with forms of practice and for registration / by James Love

**Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--United States./ Trademarks--United States./ Goodwill (Commerce)--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3180 .H6 1924

**Trademarks--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--United States./ Trademarks--United States./ Goodwill (Commerce)--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3180 .H6 1924

**Transportation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF6276.574 .T393 2005

**Trial practice--Graphic methods.**


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Trial practice--Graphic methods.

**Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 R58 2004

**Trial practice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9655 .B3 1985


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Trial practice--Graphic methods.

**Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 R58 2004

**Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Murder--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Trials (Murder)--Illinois--Naperville--Case studies./ Nicarico, Jeanine./ Cruz, Rolando--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hernandez, Alejandro--(Alex Hernandez)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Buckley, Stephen--1963--Trials, litigation, etc./ Dugan, Brian--1956--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** HV6534.N17 F75 2005

**Trust companies--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Trust companies--United States.

**Call Number:** KF744 .H4 1925

**Trusts and trustees--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Trust companies--United States.

**Call Number:** KF744 .H4 1925

**United Nations--Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexico--Foreign relations./ United Nations--Mexico./ Decolonization--History./ Namibia--Politics and government--1946-1990./ Nonalignment--History.
United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990--Cases.


United States.--Armed Forces--Communication systems.


United States--Boundaries--Mexico--Sources.


United States.--Clean Air Act.


United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.


Subject Headings: United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990-Cases./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF480 .M49 2005

United States--Armed Forces--Communication systems.

Subject Headings: American Telephone and Telegraph Company./ United States--Armed Forces--Communication systems.

Call Number: HE8846.A55 B64 1983

United States--Boundaries--Mexico--Sources.

Subject Headings: United States--Boundaries--Mexico--Sources./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States--Sources.

Call Number: F786 .M85 1981

United States.--Clean Air Act.

Subject Headings: United States.--Clean Air Act./ Air--Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Air quality management--United States.

Call Number: KF3812 .C554 2004

United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

Subject Headings: Freedom of the press--United States./ Press law--United States./ Mass media policy--United States./ United States.--
Constitution.--1st Amendment.


1. Energy Tax Incentives Act of 2005, as signed by the President on August 8, 2005.
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act of 2005, as signed by the President on August 10, 2005: law, explanation and analysis/CCH editorial staff publication. Chicago, IL : CCH Incorporated, 2005.


United States--Foreign relations--China.


United States--Foreign relations--Europe.


Subject Headings: Sovereignty./ Constitutional law./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

United States.--Occupational Safety and Health Administration--Rules and practice.


Subject Headings: Industrial safety--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States./ Administrative law--Political aspects--United States.
United States--Politics and government--1789-1797.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1789-1797.  
   **Call Number:** KF3570 .S35 2005

United States--Politics and government--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2004./ United States--Politics and government--2001/- Political campaigns--United States--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** E905 .D85 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Public administration./ Comparative government./ New Zealand--Politics and government--21st century./ United States--Politics and government--2001-  
   **Call Number:** JF1351 .K475 2005


Call Number: KF6276.574 .T393 2005

United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Whittaker, Charles Evans,--1901-1973./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.W53 S63 2005

United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making./ Judicial process--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .H36 2005

United States.--Supreme Court--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .U55 2005

United States--Territorial expansion.

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--History--To 1848./ West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860./ Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)/ United States--Territorial expansion.
   **Call Number:** F591 .B55 1962

Victims of terrorism--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3560.O275 F56 2001
Victims of terrorism--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Wrongful death./ Personal injuries./ Victims of terrorism--Legal status, laws, etc./ Terrorism insurance.

Call Number: K927 .T47 2004

Vietnam--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Clark, John (Fictitious character)/ Prisoners of war--Fiction./ Vietnam--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3553.L245 W57 1993

Villages--Spain--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Santa María del Monte del Condado (Spain)--Rural conditions./ Peasantry--Spain--Santa María del Monte del Condado./ Villages--Spain--Case studies.

Call Number: HN590.S383 B44 1991

Virginia--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Children of presidents--Fiction./ Victims of terrorism--Fiction./ Psychic trauma--Fiction./ Virginia--Fiction./ Sisters--Fiction./ Revenge--Fiction.

Call Number: PS3560.O275 F56 2001

Virtue.


Subject Headings: Social responsibility of business./ Business ethics./ Virtue.

Call Number: HD60 .V64 2005

War.
   **Subject Headings:** War./ War--Case studies./ Mediation, International./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** JZ6385 .G73 2005

War--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** War./ War--Case studies./ Mediation, International./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** JZ6385 .G73 2005

Water--Law and legislation--Mexico.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Mexico./ Real property--Mexico./ Water--Law and legislation--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** KGF3810 .G34 1998

West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860.

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--History--To 1848./ West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860./ Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)/ United States--Territorial expansion.
   **Call Number:** F591 .B55 1962

West (U.S.)--History--To 1848.

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--History--To 1848./ West (U.S.)--History--1848-1860./ Frontier and pioneer life--West (U.S.)/ United States--Territorial expansion.
   **Call Number:** F591 .B55 1962
Whaling--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Whaling--Law and legislation./ Environmental law, International.
   **Call Number:** K3900.W57 G55 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Whittaker, Charles Evans,--1901-1973./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.W53 S63 2005

World politics--1989---Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Intervention (International law)--Congresses./ Aggression (International law)--Congresses./ Sovereignty--Congresses./ World politics--1989---Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JZ6374 .R433 2005

World politics--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Ryan, Jack (Fictitious character)--Fiction./ International relations--Fiction./ World politics--Fiction./ Presidents--United States--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3553.L245 B42 2000

World Trade Organization.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Foreign trade regulation./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ World Trade Organization.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .W78 2004

Wrongful death.
   Subject Headings: Wrongful death./ Personal injuries./ Victims of terrorism-/Legal status, laws, etc./ Terrorism insurance.
   Call Number: K927 .T47 2004

Yacht racing--Rules.

   Subject Headings: Yacht racing--Rules.
   Call Number: GV826.7 .I57 2001

Zoning law--California.

   Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--California./ Land use--California--Planning./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Zoning law--California.
   Call Number: KFC811 .C87
1. Addresses at the inauguration of the Hon. Edward Everett, LL.D., as President of the University at Cambridge, Thursday, April 30, 1846 [electronic resource]. Boston : C.C. Little and J. Brown, 1846. **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward.--1794-1865./ Education (Higher)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Education, Humanistic--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [LD2175 .E84 1846eb]


5. BCG Attorney Search guide to class ranking distinctions and law review admission at America's top-50 law schools. [Pasadena, Calif.] : BCG Attorney Search. **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Directories. **Call Number:** KF266 .B34

**Subject Headings:** Voyages to the Pacific coast./ California--Gold discoveries.  
**Call Number:** KFC1155.A65 C3 2005

**Subject Headings:** Common law--United States.  
**Call Number:** F865 .P67 1974r

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico./ Subject headings--Law.  
**Call Number:** KFN3645 .A21 1925

**Subject Headings:** Economic history--Periodicals./ Finance--Periodicals./ Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** HG11 .E2

**Subject Headings:** Public contracts--United States./ Government contracts--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF849 .U452 1979

**Subject Headings:** Public contracts--United States./ Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF849 .U452 1988

**Subject Headings:** Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Commercial law--Periodicals./ Contracts--Periodicals./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [K1330.A15 I61]
   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I527 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Intellectual property (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1401.A35 I57 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Double taxation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K4456.2 I6]

   **Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--United States./ Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Legal research--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF245 .I57 1988

   **Subject Headings:** Culture and law./ Law in literature./ Popular culture.
   **Call Number:** K487.C8 L389 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Hawkins, Virgil,--1906-1988./ African American lawyers-Florida--Biography./ Civil rights movements--Florida.
   **Call Number:** KF373.H384 L3 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Child welfare--United States./ Children--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF479 .L44 2005

1571051562 (3 vol. set).

**Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court--History./ International criminal courts--Legislative history.

**Call Number:** KZ6312 .L44 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Oregon.

**Call Number:** KF1 .L673


**Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification.

**Call Number:** Z696.U7K25 2005


**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--Congresses./ Price discrimination--United States--Congresses./ Restraint of trade--United States--Congresses./ United States.--Robinson-Patman Act.

**Call Number:** KF1627.A5 L58 1990


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K1401.A15 M266]


**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** JK1991 .N48 2005


**Subject Headings:** City planning--United States.

**Call Number:** HT167 .P7 1979
   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240 .B265 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** Online [K226 .S45 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** License agreements--United States./ Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3145.Z9 T42 1987

   **Subject Headings:** Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.759 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law./ Conflict of laws--Commercial law.
   **Call Number:** K1003 .T726 2004

   **Subject Headings:** History--Philosophy./ Civilization--History./ Degeneration.
   **Call Number:** Online [D16.9 .A2 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.
   **Call Number:** Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Imperialism./ United States--Colonial question.
   **Call Number:** Online [E713 .A2 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./
   United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302 .A26 1850eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia (Pa.)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS1265 .A44 1887eb]

39. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld. Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.
   **Subject Headings:** Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States. / Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A46 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Congresses./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF2979.A2 A54 1988

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--New York (State)./ Real property--New York (State)--Colonies./ Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5087 .A97 1890eb]

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment./ Slaves--Emancipation--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.

Call Number: Online [JK169 13th 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Contracts--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1554 .A975 1989


Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.780 2005


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF4550.Z9 B35 2005


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Rhode Island--History

Call Number: Online [JK99.R5 B3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KF319 .B4 1966


Subject Headings: Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals,


56. Bishop, Cortlandt F. Cortlandt Field 1870-1935. History of elections in the
Subject Headings: Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--History/ United States--Politics and government--To 1775.  

Call Number: Online [KFN5828 .B53 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Law--History./ Jurisprudence--History.  
Call Number: Online [K160 .B44 1827eb]

Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States.  
Call Number: Online [JK305 .B7 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law--Sources.  
Call Number: Online [K160 .B73 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Correctional law--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
Call Number: KF9728.Z9 B73 2005

Subject Headings: Forensic orations.
   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [F206 .B78 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Mobile homes--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works./ Mobile home living--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works.
   **Call Number:** TX1107.2.V8 B87 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--United States--History./ Labor unions--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD6508 .B85 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--1812-1815.
   **Call Number:** Online [E357.9 .B88 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Landlord and tenant--United States./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]
69. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing some of the most useful forms of legal instruments which occur among business men ... adapted for all the New England states : to which is added interest, and other valuable tables / by a member of the Massachusetts bar. 4th ed. ed. Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.
   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC610.A29 C35 1998

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C6 1909]

   **Subject Headings:** Election law--California./ Law and politics--California./ California--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 P6 1909]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Jurisprudence--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF380.C29 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E441 .C28 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .C53 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .C53 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisprudence./ Law--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.
   **Call Number:** Online [K231 .C53 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Georgia./ Forms (Law)--Georgia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFG80 .C62 1846eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states./ Slavery--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .C6 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Corte de Justicia Centroamericana./ Courts--Central America.
Call Number: KG502.C67 C67 1996


Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Politics and government--To 1775.
Call Number: Online [JK3116 .C8 1896eb]

84. Daly, Charles P. Charles Patrick 1816-1899. The common law [electronic resource] : its origin, sources, nature, and development and what the state of New York has done to improve upon it / by Charles P. Daly. New York: Banks & Brothers, 1894.

Subject Headings: Common law--History./ Law--New York (State)--History.
Call Number: Online [KFN5083 .D34 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF105.1 .D35 1823eb]


Subject Headings: Currency question--Massachusetts--History./ Money--Massachusetts--History./ Legal tender--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [KFM2867 .D3 1897eb]


Subject Headings: Manufactory Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Land banks--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Banking law--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [KFM2566.Z9 D38 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Land banks--Massachusetts--History./ Banks and banking--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [HG2051.M376 D3 1895eb]

89. Diederiks-Verschoor, I. H. Philepina Isabella Henrietta Philepina 1915. An

**Subject Headings:** Space law./ Space industrialization--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K4135 .D54 1993


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Statistics./ Marital status--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D54 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF535.Z95 D542 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF535.Z95 D44 1881eb]

93. ---. On divorce [electronic resource]: minority report, made to the National Council of Congregational Churches, July, 1898 / by Samuel W. Dike. [S.l. : s.n., 1898].

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Religious aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .D54 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Religious aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .D545 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Marriage--Religious aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D546 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Religion--Vermont--Statistics./ Vermont--Religious life and customs.

**Call Number:** Online [BR530.V47 D5 1886eb]

97. ---. Sociology in the higher education of women [electronic resource]. [Boston :
    **Subject Headings:** Divorce.
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ813 .D54 1884eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics.
    **Call Number:** Online [HV6239 D54 1899eb]

100. ---. The study of social institutions by country pastors [electronic resource] / by Samuel W. Dike. [New York : Funk & Wagnalls, 1886].
    **Subject Headings:** Social institutions--Study and teaching./ Pretheological education.
    **Call Number:** Online [HM706 .D54 1886eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

    **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54 1893eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Wages--Effect of inflation on--Massachusetts./ Massachusetts--Economic history--1750-1918.
    **Call Number:** Online [HD4976.M37 D5 1894eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.
   **Subject Headings:** Finance--Massachusetts--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Tax Court--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lost profits damages--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Europe./ Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Israel--Jewish influences./ Jewish law./ Religious law and legislation--Israel.

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Dreyfus, Alfred,--1859-1935./ France--Foreign public opinion, American./ Public opinion--United States.
Call Number: DC354.8 .F44 1981

112. Field, David Dudley. The magnitude and importance of legal science [electronic resource] : address of David Dudley Field at the opening of the Law School of the University of Chicago, September 31st, 1859. [S.l. : s.n., 1859?].
Subject Headings: Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C454 .Z6 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF386 .F5 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Local government--Rhode Island.
Call Number: Online [JS315.R4 F6 1886eb]

Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching (Higher)--England./ History--Study and teaching (Higher)--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [D16.4.G7 F7413 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Divorced people--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce settlements--Taxation--United States./ Alimony--Taxation--United States./ Tax planning--United States.
Call Number: KF6333 .W742 2005

Subject Headings: Tariff--United States--History./ Tari--Law and legislation--History.
Call Number: Online [HJ6622 .G67 1897eb]

consideration of the influence of law upon the moral essence of man, with other reflections / by P.W. Grayson. New York : G.H. Evans, 1830.

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics.

**Call Number:** Online [BJ1571 .G7 1830eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bentham, Jeremy, --1748-1832./ Law--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [K286 .G74 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Baccalaureate addresses./ Jurisprudence--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y37 Z55 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Liberty.

**Call Number:** Online [JC585 .H34 1838eb]


**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF570 .H35 1847eb]


**Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts, Sympathetic.

**Call Number:** Online [HD5309 .H2 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Unitarian churches--Sermons./ Law--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [BX9843 .H5 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Political science./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy./ Feudalism--Europe.
Call Number: Online [K230.H6 L4 1836eb]

Subject Headings: Land tenure--Soviet Union./ Mir./ Peasantry--Soviet Union./ Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.
Call Number: Online [HD715 .H68 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Medical records--Management.
Call Number: RA976.5 .H79 1972

Subject Headings: Hutchinson, Thomas,--1711-1780./ Hutchinson family./ Massachusetts--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775--Sources.
Call Number: Online [F67 .H94 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF8935 .I45 2005

Subject Headings: Bill drafting--Study and teaching--Congresses./ Bill drafting--Study and teaching--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: K103.B54 I55 1977

131. Iredell, James 1788-1853. A digested manual of the acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina [electronic resource] : from the year 1838 to the year 1846, inclusive, omitting all the acts of a private and local nature, and such as were temporary and whose operation has ceased to exist / by James Iredell. Raleigh : Weston R. Gales, 1847.
Subject Headings: Law--North Carolina--Digests.
Call Number: Online [KFN7438 .I8 1847eb]

132. ---. A new digested manual of the acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina [electronic resource] : from the year 1838 to the year 1850, inclusive, omitting all the acts of a private and local nature, and such as were temporary and whose operation has expired / by James Iredell. Raleigh : Seaton Gales, 1851.
Subject Headings: Law--North Carolina--Digests.
Call Number: Online [KFN7438 .I82 1851eb]

133. James, Benjamin 1768-1825. A digest of the laws of South-Carolina [electronic resource] : containing the public statute law of the state, down to the year 1822 : a compendious system of the general principles and doctrines of the common law, the law of courts martial, and a great variety of forms : the whole being designed, chiefly, for the instruction and use of the private citizen and inferior magistrate / by Benjamin James. Columbia [S.C.] : Telescope Press, 1822.
Subject Headings: Law--South Carolina--Digests./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.
Call Number: Online [KFS1838 .J35 1822eb]

Subject Headings: State governments--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
Call Number: Online [JK2408 .J35 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829--Correspondence./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783--Sources.
Call Number: Online [E302 .J423 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Connecticut--History.

**Call Number:** Online [HJ1297.A3 J6 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Economics--United States--History--19th century./ Political science--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** HB119.A2 K38 1982


**Subject Headings:** New Jersey--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

**Call Number:** Online [F137 .K43 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807.

**Call Number:** Online [E334 .K26 1824eb]


**Subject Headings:** Local government--Vermont.

**Call Number:** Online [KFV430 .K55 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** Caudillos--Mexico--Biography./ Mexico--History--Revolution, 1910-1920--Biography./ Mexico--Biography.

**Call Number:** F1234 .K74 1997


**Subject Headings:** Navarre (Spain).--Archivo General./ Archives--Spain--Navarre.

**Call Number:** CD1875.N3 L3 1953

**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.551 2005

144. ---. Section 482 allocations : specific allocation methods and rules in the code and regulations / by Brian D. Lepard. [Washington, D.C.] : Tax Management Inc., 2005-.

**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.552 2005


**Subject Headings:** Courts--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Procedure (Law)--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP512.Z9 L48 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** California--Gold discoveries./ Voyages to the Pacific coast.

**Call Number:** F865 .L685 1978


**Subject Headings:** Gifts--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.845 2005


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.

**Call Number:** KF4750 .L693 2005


**Subject Headings:** Christianity and law./ Civil law.
Call Number: Online [BR213.L28 L9 1859eb]


157. Miller, Archibald Edward 1785-1879. Miller's compilation for the use of the South-Carolina law officer [electronic resource] : rules of court, fee bills, and useful forms, with notes and references. Charleston, S.C. : Miller & Browne, 1848. **Subject Headings:** Court rules--South Carolina./ Costs (Law)--South Carolina./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina. **Call Number:** Online [KFS2329.A2 M5 1848eb]

158. Moore, Maureen F. ADA compliance manual for employers / Maureen F. Moore. 3rd ed. ed. Charlottesville, VA : LexisNexis, 2005-. **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. **Call Number:** KF3469 .M66 2005


160. Multer, Jacob J. The farmers' law book and town officers' guide [electronic resource] : containing the election, qualifications and duties of the supervisor, justice of the peace, constable, collector, town clerk, assessors, overseers of the poor, commissioners and overseers of highways, pound master, town sealer, common school officers, and executors and administrators, and the laws concerning apprenticeship ... etc. : with legal forms, under each general division of process : pleading and proceedings in justices' courts : and also of bonds, bills, notes, deeds, mortgages, real and personal, articles of copartnership, assignments, leases, releases, submissions, awards, orders, notices, &c., &c. : with a copious index / by Jacob J. Multer. Albany : J. Munsell, 1851. **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)/ Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Forms (Law)--New York (State) **Call Number:** Online [KFN5750 .M85 1851eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1649 .N4 1970b

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--History.
   **Call Number:** KZ6385 .N44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .N4 1969

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** KFN7448 .A2

   **Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Tort liability of hospitals--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2905.3 .P43 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8719 .R47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Private companies--United States./ Limited partnership--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .R52 2004

Subject Headings: Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Environmental aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Social aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--Law and legislation--Sandoval County (N.M.)

Call Number: HD9539.U72 S35 1979


Subject Headings: Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor unions--Organizing--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3400 .S3 1971


Subject Headings: Constitutions--Spain--Cantabria./ Cantabria (Spain)--Parlamento--Rules and practice./ Constitutions--Spain.

Call Number: KKT587.31981 .C38 2000


Subject Headings: Jurisprudence.

Call Number: Online [K230 .S67 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Practice of law--New Jersey--Anecdotes.

Call Number: KF373.S683 S63 A3 2002


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .S74 1841eb]


Call Number: Online [E415.6 .S93 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KF352.Z9 T43 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Inventories--Valuation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.578 2005

Call Number: UC263 .U57 1986

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense--Management./ United States--Armed Forces--Organization.
Call Number: UA23.3 .U66 1986b

Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799--Correspondence./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--Sources.
Call Number: Online [E312.7 1837eb]

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF8935 .W55 1942

Subject Headings: Democratic Party (Calif.)--History./ California--Politics and government--1850-1950.
Call Number: JK2318 .C33 1880

Subject Headings: Trademarks (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Treaties.
Call Number: K1553 .W56 2004

Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for losses--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.548 2005
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
October 2005

Abused children--Services for--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Abused children--Services for--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV741 .M37 2005

Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Products liability--Asbestos--United States./ Asbestos industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1297.A73 A82 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Lost profits damages--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF836 .D86 2005

African American lawyers--Florida--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hawkins, Virgil,--1906-1988./ African American lawyers-Florida--Biography./ Civil rights movements--Florida.
   **Call Number:** KF373.H384 L3 2005

Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Soviet Union./ Mir./ Peasantry--Soviet Union./ Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD715 .H68 1892eb]
Alimony--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorced people--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce settlements--Taxation--United States./ Alimony--Taxation--United States./ Tax planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6333 .W742 2005

Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--United States./ Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Legal research--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF245 .I57 1988

Antitrust law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** License agreements--United States./ Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3145.Z9 T42 1987

   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1649 .N4 1970b

Antitrust law--United States--Congresses.

1. Living with the Robinson-Patman Act : a program focusing on new developments : a comprehensive seminar for counseling clients in marketing and distribution / Section of Antitrust Law, American Bar Association, CLE Institute. [Chicago, Ill.]: American Bar Association Section of Antitrust Law, [1990].
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--Congresses./ Price discrimination--United States--Congresses./ Restraint of trade--United States--Congresses./ United States.--Robinson-Patman Act.
   **Call Number:** KF1627.A5 L58 1990
Arbitration and award--United States.

   Subject Headings: Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States.
   Call Number: KF300.A7 I527 2004

Archives--Spain--Navarre.

   Subject Headings: Navarre (Spain).--Archivo General./ Archives--Spain--Navarre.
   Call Number: CD1875.N3 L3 1953

Asbestos industry--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Products liability--Asbestos--United States./ Asbestos industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   Call Number: KF1297.A73 A82 2005

Baccalaureate addresses.

   Subject Headings: Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Baccalaureate addresses./ Jurisprudence--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.Y37 Z55 1899eb]

Banking law--Massachusetts--History.

   Subject Headings: Manufactory Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Land banks--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Banking law--Massachusetts--History.
   Call Number: Online [KFM2566.Z9 D38 1896eb]
Bankruptcy--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Europe./ Bankruptcy--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [k1370 .D85 1893eb]

Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Europe./ Bankruptcy--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [k1370 .D85 1893eb]

Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1315 .B525 2004

Banks and banking--Massachusetts--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Land banks--Massachusetts--History./ Banks and banking--Massachusetts--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HG2051.M376 D3 1895eb]

Bentham, Jeremy--1748-1832.

   **Subject Headings:** Bentham, Jeremy,--1748-1832./ Law--Codification.
   **Call Number:** Online [K286 .G74 1900eb]

Bill drafting--Study and teaching--Conferences.
   **Subject Headings:** Bill drafting--Study and teaching--Conferences./ Bill drafting--Study and teaching--United States--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** K103.B54 I55 1977

**Bill drafting--Study and teaching--United States--Conferences.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bill drafting--Study and teaching--Conferences./ Bill drafting--Study and teaching--United States--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** K103.B54 I55 1977

**Blockade.**

   **Subject Headings:** Prize law--United States./ Blockade./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.
   **Call Number:** KZ6633 .B47 1970

**Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Landlord and tenant--United States./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

2. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition

Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law-United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]

3. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing some of the most useful forms of legal instruments which occur among business men ... adapted for all the New England states : to which is added interest, and other valuable tables / by a member of the Massachusetts bar. 4th ed. ed. Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.

Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law-United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]


Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law-United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807.


Subject Headings: Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807.

Call Number: Online [E334 .K26 1824eb]

Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Double taxation--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [K4456.2 I6]

Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
1. Lepard, Brian D. Section 482 allocations: general principles in the code and regulations / by Brian D. Lepard. [Washington, D.C.]: Tax Management Inc., 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.551 2005

2. ---. Section 482 allocations: specific allocation methods and rules in the code and regulations / by Brian D. Lepard. [Washington, D.C.]: Tax Management Inc., 2005-.
   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.552 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for losses--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.548 2005

Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Landlord and tenant--United States./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]

3. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource]: being an improved edition
of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing some of the most useful forms of legal instruments which occur among business men ... adapted for all the New England states : to which is added interest, and other valuable tables / by a member of the Massachusetts bar. 4th ed. ed. Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.

Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]


Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

California--Gold discoveries.


Subject Headings: Voyages to the Pacific coast./ California--Gold discoveries.

Call Number: F865 .P67 1974


Subject Headings: California--Gold discoveries./ Voyages to the Pacific coast.

Call Number: F865 .L685 1978

California--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Election law--California./ Law and politics--California./ California--Politics and government.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 P6 1909]


Subject Headings: Democratic Party (Calif.)--History./ California--Politics
**Caudillos--Mexico--Biography.**


  **Subject Headings:** Caudillos--Mexico--Biography./ Mexico--History--Revolution, 1910-1920--Biography./ Mexico--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF4750 .L693 2005

**Child abuse--Investigation--United States.**


  **Subject Headings:** Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Abused children--Services for--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV741 .M37 2005

**Child abuse--United States--Prevention.**


  **Subject Headings:** Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Abused children--Services for--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV741 .M37 2005

**Child welfare--United States.**


  **Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Child welfare--United States./ Children--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF479 .L44 2005

**Children--Government policy--United States.**


  **Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Child welfare--United States./ Children--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF479 .L44 2005
Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Child welfare--United States./ Children--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF479 .L44 2005

Christianity and law.

   **Subject Headings:** Christianity and law./ Civil law.
   **Call Number:** Online [BR213.L28 L9 1859eb]

Citation of legal authorities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--United States./ Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Legal research--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF245 .I57 1988

City planning--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** City planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT167 .P7 1979

Civil law.

   **Subject Headings:** Christianity and law./ Civil law.
   **Call Number:** Online [BR213.L28 L9 1859eb]

Civil procedure--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 C6 1909]
Civil rights movements.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** KF4750 .L693 2005

Civil rights movements--Florida.

   **Subject Headings:** Hawkins, Virgil.--1906-1988./ African American lawyers-Florida--Biography./ Civil rights movements--Florida.
   **Call Number:** KF373.H384 L3 2005

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** KF4750 .L693 2005

Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)

1. Multer, Jacob J. The farmers' law book and town officers' guide [electronic resource] : containing the election, qualifications and duties of the supervisor, justice of the peace, constable, collector, town clerk, assessors, overseers of the poor, commissioners and overseers of highways, pound master, town sealer, common school officers, and executors and administrators, and the laws concerning apprenticeship ... etc. : with legal forms, under each general division of process : pleading and proceedings in justices' courts : and also of bonds, bills, notes, deeds, mortgages, real and personal, articles of copartnership, assignments, leases, releases, submissions, awards, orders, notices, &c., &c. : with a copious index / by Jacob J. Multer. Albany : J. Munsell, 1851.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)/ Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Forms (Law)--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5750 .M85 1851eb]
Civilization--History.

   **Subject Headings:** History--Philosophy./ Civilization--History./ Degeneration. 
   **Call Number:** Online [D16.9 .A2 1896eb]

Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law.

   **Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification. 
   **Call Number:** Z696.U7K25 2005

Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification. 
   **Call Number:** Z696.U7K25 2005

Classification, Library of Congress.

   **Subject Headings:** Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification. 
   **Call Number:** Z696.U7K25 2005

Commercial law.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law./ Conflict of laws--Commercial law.
Call Number: K1003 .T726 2004

Commercial law--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Commercial law--Periodicals./ Contracts--Periodicals./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K1330.A15 I61]

Commercial law--United States--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Landlord and tenant--United States./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

   Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]

3. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing some of the most useful forms of legal instruments which occur among business men ... adapted for all the New England states : to which is added interest, and other valuable tables / by a member of the Massachusetts bar. 4th ed. ed. Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.
   Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

4. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : containing useful forms of legal instruments ... together with many valuable tables ... adapted to the wants of business men throughout the United States / by I.R. Butts. 93rd

Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.

Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

Common law--History.

1. Daly, Charles P. Charles Patrick 1816-1899. The common law [electronic resource] : its origin, sources, nature, and development and what the state of New York has done to improve upon it / by Charles P. Daly. New York : Banks & Brothers, 1894.

Subject Headings: Common law--History./ Law--New York (State)--History.

Call Number: Online [KFN5083 .D34 1894eb]

Common law--United States.


Subject Headings: Common law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF394 .G44 1866eb]

Computer software--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Congresses./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: KF2979.A2 A54 1988

Computer software--Law and legislation--Venezuela.


Subject Headings: Copyright--Computer programs--Venezuela./ Computer software--Law and legislation--Venezuela.

Call Number: KHW1596.5.C65 B4 1991

Conflict of laws--Commercial law.

Subject Headings: Commercial law./ Conflict of laws--Commercial law.
Call Number: K1003 .T726 2004

Conflict of laws--New York (State).

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--New York (State)./ Real property--New York (State)--Colonies./ Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.
Call Number: Online [KFN5087 .A97 1890eb]

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States.

Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.780 2005

Constables--New England--History.

Subject Headings: Constables--New England--History.
Call Number: Online [KF8799.Z9 A33 1882eb]

Constitutional history--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Rhode Island--History
Call Number: Online [JK99.R5 B3 1898eb]

Constitutional law--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: KF4550.Z9 B35 2005
Constitutions--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--Spain--Cantabria./ Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Rules and practice./ Constitutions--Spain.  
   **Call Number:** KKT587.31981 .C38 2000

Constitutions--Spain--Cantabria.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions--Spain--Cantabria./ Cantabria (Spain).--Parlamento--Rules and practice./ Constitutions--Spain.  
   **Call Number:** KKT587.31981 .C38 2000

Contracts--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** KD1554 .A975 1989

Contracts--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Commercial law--Periodicals./ Contracts--Periodicals./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K1330.A15 I61]

Copyright--Computer programs--Venezuela.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Computer programs--Venezuela./ Computer software--Law and legislation--Venezuela.  
   **Call Number:** KHW1596.5.C65 B4 1991

Corporation law--Bermuda Islands.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--
Corporation law--British Virgin Islands.


   Subject Headings: Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.

   Call Number: K1315 .B525 2004

Corporation law--Cayman Islands.


   Subject Headings: Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.

   Call Number: K1315 .B525 2004

Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation.


   Subject Headings: Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.

   Call Number: K1315 .B525 2004

Corporations--Taxation--United States.


   Subject Headings: Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer
   **Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.759 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Inventories--Valuation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.578 2005

**Correctional law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Correctional law--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9728.Z9 B73 2005

**Corte de Justicia Centroamericana.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corte de Justicia Centroamericana./ Courts--Central America.
   **Call Number:** KG502.C67 C67 1996

**Costs (Law)--South Carolina.**

   **Subject Headings:** Court rules--South Carolina./ Costs (Law)--South Carolina./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFS2329.A2 M5 1848eb]

**Court rules--South Carolina.**

1. Miller, Archibald Edward 1785-1879. Miller's compilation for the use of the South-

**Subject Headings:** Court rules--South Carolina./ Costs (Law)--South Carolina./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.

**Call Number:** Online [KFS2329.A2 M5 1848eb]

**Courts--Central America.**


**Subject Headings:** Corte de Justicia Centroamericana./ Courts--Central America.

**Call Number:** KG502.C67 C67 1996

**Courts--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Procedure (Law)--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP512.Z9 L48 1881eb]

**Courts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8719 .R47 2004

**Courts--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Courts--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFW2913.Z9 M54 1870eb]

**Crime--United States.**
1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld . Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.

**Subject Headings:** Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States. / Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Law enforcement--United States./ Crime--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9223 .C35 1969

**Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Law enforcement--United States./ Crime--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9223 .C35 1969


**Subject Headings:** Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Abused children--Services for--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV741 .M37 2005

**Criminal procedure--California--Forms.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--California--Forms.
Criminal statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6239 D54 1899eb]

Culture and law.

   **Subject Headings:** Culture and law./ Law in literature./ Popular culture.
   **Call Number:** K487.C8 L389 2005

Currency question--Massachusetts--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Currency question--Massachusetts--History./ Money--Massachusetts--History./ Legal tender--Massachusetts--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2867 .D3 1897eb]

Degeneration.

   **Subject Headings:** History--Philosophy./ Civilization--History./ Degeneration.
   **Call Number:** Online [D16.9 .A2 1896eb]

Democratic Party (Calif.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratic Party (Calif.)--History./ California--Politics and government--1850-1950.
   **Call Number:** JK2318 .C33 1880

Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF319 .B4 1966

Subject Headings: Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery(Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF319 .B4 1987

Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Call Number: KF3469 .M66 2005

Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Call Number: KF3469 .M66 2005

Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses.

[1973?].

**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Washington (State)-- Congresses./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Washington (State)-- Congresses.

**Call Number:** KFW460.5.A75 F3 1973

**Divorce.**


   **Subject Headings:** Divorce.

   **Call Number:** Online [HQ813 .D54 1884eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.

   **Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54 1893eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF535.Z95 D542 1889eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF535.Z95 D44 1881eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses.**


   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Washington (State)-- Congresses./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Washington (State)-- Congresses.

   **Call Number:** KFW460.5.A75 F3 1973
Divorce--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .D545 1899eb]

Divorce settlements--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorced people--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce settlements--Taxation--United States./ Alimony--Taxation--United States./ Tax planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6333 .W742 2005

Divorce--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Statistics./ Marital status--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D54 1893eb]

Divorce--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Marriage--Religious aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D546 1890eb]

Divorce--United States--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .D54 1898eb]

Divorced people--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Gabinet, Leon 1927. Tax aspects of marital dissolution / Leon Gabinet ; with acknowledgment to portions of the 2nd ed. by Harold G. Wren and Leon
Domestic relations--Washington (State)--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings**: Domestic relations--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Washington (State)--Congresses.
   **Call Number**: KFW460.5.A75 F3 1973

Double taxation--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings**: Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Double taxation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number**: Online [K4456.2 I6]

Dreyfus, Alfred,--1859-1935.

   **Subject Headings**: Dreyfus, Alfred,--1859-1935./ France--Foreign public opinion, American./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Call Number**: DC354.8 .F44 1981

Economic history--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings**: Economic history--Periodicals./ Finance--Periodicals./ Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.
   **Call Number**: HG11 .E2

Economics--United States--History--19th century.

Subject Headings: Economics--United States--History--19th century./Political science--United States--History--19th century.

Call Number: HB119.A2 K38 1982

Education (Higher)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Addresses at the inauguration of the Hon. Edward Everett, LL.D., as President of the University at Cambridge, Thursday, April 30, 1846 [electronic resource]. Boston : C.C. Little and J. Brown, 1846.

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./Education (Higher)--Speeches, addresses, etc./Education, Humanistic--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [LD2175 .E84 1846eb]

Education, Humanistic--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Addresses at the inauguration of the Hon. Edward Everett, LL.D., as President of the University at Cambridge, Thursday, April 30, 1846 [electronic resource]. Boston : C.C. Little and J. Brown, 1846.

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./Education (Higher)--Speeches, addresses, etc./Education, Humanistic--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [LD2175 .E84 1846eb]

Election law--California.


Subject Headings: Election law--California./Law and politics--California./California--Politics and government.

Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 P6 1909]

Elections--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Elections--United States--History./Suffrage--United States--History/United States--Politics and government--To 1775.


Eminent domain--California.

1. Matteoni, Norman E. Condemnation practice in California / authors, Norman E.
Environmental law--California.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--California.
   Call Number: KFC610.A29 C35 1998

Erie Railway.

   Subject Headings: Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.
   Call Number: Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

Everett, Edward,--1794-1865.

1. Addresses at the inauguration of the Hon. Edward Everett, LL.D., as President of the University at Cambridge, Thursday, April 30, 1846 [electronic resource]. Boston : C.C. Little and J. Brown, 1846.
   Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Education (Higher)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Education, Humanistic--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [LD2175 .E84 1846eb]

Evidence, Expert--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF319 .B44 1968

Evidence (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF8935 .I45 2005

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF8935 .W55 1942

Feudalism--Europe.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy./ Feudalism--Europe.
Call Number: Online [K230.H6 L4 1836eb]

Finance--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.
Call Number: Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Commercial law--Periodicals./ Contracts--Periodicals./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1330.A15 I61]

Finance--Massachusetts--History.

Subject Headings: Finance--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [HJ495 .D68 1892eb]

Finance--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Economic history--Periodicals./ Finance--Periodicals./ 
   Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** HG11 .E2

**Financial services industry--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.  
   **Call Number:** K1315 .B525 2004

**Forensic orations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic orations.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213.B75 .B7 1873eb]

**Forms (Law)--Georgia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Georgia./ Forms (Law)--Georgia.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFG80 .C62 1846eb]

**Forms (Law)--New York (State)**

1. Multer, Jacob J. The farmers' law book and town officers' guide [electronic resource] : containing the election, qualifications and duties of the supervisor, justice of the peace, constable, collector, town clerk, assessors, overseers of the poor, commissioners and overseers of highways, pound master, town sealer, common school officers, and executors and administrators, and the laws concerning apprenticeship ... etc. : with legal forms, under each general division of process : pleading and proceedings in justices' courts : and also of bonds, bills, notes, deeds, mortgages, real and

**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)/ Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Forms (Law)--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5750 .M85 1851eb]

**Forms (Law)--South Carolina.**

1. James, Benjamin 1768-1825. A digest of the laws of South-Carolina [electronic resource] : containing the public statute law of the state, down to the year 1822 : a compendious system of the general principles and doctrines of the common law, the law of courts martial, and a great variety of forms : the whole being designed, chiefly, for the instruction and use of the private citizen and inferior magistrate / by Benjamin James. Columbia [S.C.] : Telescope Press, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law--South Carolina--Digests./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.

**Call Number:** Online [KFS1838 .J35 1822eb]


**Subject Headings:** Court rules--South Carolina./ Costs (Law)--South Carolina./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.

**Call Number:** Online [KFS2329.A2 M5 1848eb]

**France--Foreign public opinion, American.**


**Subject Headings:** Dreyfus, Alfred,--1859-1935./ France--Foreign public opinion, American./ Public opinion--United States.

**Call Number:** DC354.8 .F44 1981

**Gifts--Taxation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gifts--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.845 2005

**Government contracts--Law and legislation--United States.**

Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Public contracts--United States./ Government contracts--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF849 .U452 1988

Government purchasing of real property--New York (State)--New York--History.

   Call Number: Online [KFN5828 .B53 1897eb]

Government sale of real property--New York (State)--New York--History.

   Call Number: Online [KFN5828 .B53 1897eb]

Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Economic history--Periodicals./ Finance--Periodicals./ Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.
Call Number: HG11 .E2


   Call Number: KF373.H384 L3 2005

History--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: History--Philosophy./ Civilization--History./ Degeneration.
   Call Number: Online [D16.9 .A2 1896eb]

History--Study and teaching (Higher)--England.

   Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching (Higher)--England./ History--Study and teaching (Higher)--Scotland.
   Call Number: Online [D16.4.G7 F7413 1887eb]

History--Study and teaching (Higher)--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching (Higher)--England./ History--Study and teaching (Higher)--Scotland.
   Call Number: Online [D16.4.G7 F7413 1887eb]

Human rights.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.
Call Number: KF4750 .L693 2005

Husband and wife.

   Subject Headings: Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.  
   Call Number: Online [HQ728 .D54 1893eb]

Hutchinson family.

   Subject Headings: Hutchinson, Thomas,--1711-1780./ Hutchinson family./ Massachusetts--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775--Sources.  
   Call Number: Online [F67 .H94 1883eb]

Hutchinson, Thomas,--1711-1780.

   Subject Headings: Hutchinson, Thomas,--1711-1780./ Hutchinson family./ Massachusetts--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775--Sources.  
   Call Number: Online [F67 .H94 1883eb]

Imperialism.

   Subject Headings: Imperialism./ United States--Colonial question.  
   Call Number: Online [E713 .A2 1899eb]

Income tax deductions for losses--United States.

   Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for losses--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.  
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.548 2005
Inheritance and transfer tax--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.759 2005

Insurance adjusters--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance lawyers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability insurance claims--United States./ Insurance adjusters--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance investigators--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B389 1968

Insurance investigators--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance lawyers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability insurance claims--United States./ Insurance adjusters--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance investigators--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B389 1968

Insurance lawyers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance lawyers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability insurance claims--United States./ Insurance adjusters--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance investigators--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B389 1968

Intellectual property.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Intellectual property (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1401.A35 I57 2000

Intellectual property (International law)

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property (International law)
Call Number: K1401.A35 I57 2000

Subject Headings: Trademarks (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Treaties.
Call Number: K1553 .W56 2004

Intellectual property--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1401.A15 M266]

Intellectual property--United States.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States.
Call Number: KF2978 .M47 2004

Intellectual property--United States--Conferences.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Conferences./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences.
Call Number: KF2979.A2 A54 1988

International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Finance--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Commercial law--Periodicals./ Contracts--Periodicals./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1330.A15 I61]

International Criminal Court--History.
   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court--History./ International criminal courts--Legislative history.
   **Call Number:** KZ6312 .L44 2005

**International criminal courts--Legislative history.**

   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court--History./ International criminal courts--Legislative history.
   **Call Number:** KZ6312 .L44 2005

**International law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** KF4750 .L693 2005

**Inventories--Valuation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Inventories--Valuation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.578 2005

**Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1315 .B525 2004
Islamic law--Classification.


Subject Headings: Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification.

Call Number: Z696.U7K25 2005

Jay, John,--1745-1829--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829--Correspondence./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783--Sources.

Call Number: Online [E302 .J423 1890eb]

Jewish law.


Subject Headings: Law--Israel--Jewish influences./ Jewish law./ Religious law and legislation--Israel.

Call Number: KMK2162 .E565 1975

Jewish law--Classification.


Subject Headings: Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification.

Call Number: Z696.U7K25 2005

Judges--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.
   Call Number: KF4750 .L693 2005

Jurisprudence.

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence.
   Call Number: Online [K226 .S45 1896eb]

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence./ Law--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.
   Call Number: Online [K231 .C53 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence.
   Call Number: Online [K230 .S67 1875eb]

Jurisprudence--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--History./ Jurisprudence--History.
   Call Number: Online [K160 .B44 1827eb]

Jurisprudence--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Baccalaureate addresses./ Jurisprudence--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y37 Z55 1899eb]

**Jurisprudence--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Jurisprudence--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF380 .C29 1887eb]

**Justice, Administration of--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ United States--Social conditions.  
**Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A46 1890eb]

**Labor laws and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor unions--Organizing--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF3400 .S3 1971

**Labor unions--Great Britain--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Labor unions--United States--History./ Labor unions--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [HD6508 .B85 1899eb]

**Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor unions--Organizing--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3400 .S3 1971

   **Labor unions--Organizing--United States.**

      **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor unions--Organizing--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States.
      **Call Number:** KF3400 .S3 1971

   **Labor unions--United States--History.**

      **Subject Headings:** Labor unions--United States--History./ Labor unions--Great Britain--History.
      **Call Number:** Online [HD6508 .B85 1899eb]

   **Labor--United States.**

   1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld . Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.
      **Subject Headings:** Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States./ Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.
      **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

   **Land banks--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.**

      **Subject Headings:** Manufactory Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Land banks--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Banking law--Massachusetts--
Land banks--Massachusetts--History.

   Subject Headings: Land banks--Massachusetts--History./ Banks and banking--Massachusetts--History.
   Call Number: Online [KFM2566.Z9 D38 1896eb]

Land tenure--Soviet Union.

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--Soviet Union./ Mir./ Peasantry--Soviet Union./ Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.
   Call Number: Online [HG2051.M376 D3 1895eb]

Land tenure--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Real property--United States--History./ Land tenure--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF570 .M66 1940

Land titles--Pennsylvania--Northampton County.

   Subject Headings: Land titles--Pennsylvania--Northampton County./ Penn, William,--1644-1718--Estates./ Northampton County (Pa.)--History./ Northampton County (Pa.)--Description.
   Call Number: Online [KFP114.P45 B4 1900eb]

Landlord and tenant--United States.

Law and ethics.

   Subject Headings: Law and ethics.
   Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

Law and politics--California.

   Subject Headings: Election law--California./ Law and politics--California./ California--Politics and government.
   Call Number: Cab.12E [KFC30.5.D4 P6 1909]

Law--Codification.

   Subject Headings: Jurisprudence./ Law--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.
   Call Number: Online [K231 .C53 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Bentham, Jeremy.--1748-1832./ Law--Codification.
   Call Number: Online [K286 .G74 1900eb]

Law enforcement--United States.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Law enforcement--United States./ Crime--United States.
Call Number: KF9223 .C35 1969

Law--Georgia.

   Subject Headings: Law--Georgia./ Forms (Law)--Georgia.
   Call Number: Online [KFG80 .C62 1846eb]

Law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .S74 1841eb]

Law--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Law--Great Britain--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF352.Z9 T43 1870eb]

Law--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--History./ Jurisprudence--History.
   Call Number: Online [K160 .B44 1827eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [K160 .B73 1862eb]

Law in literature.

Law--Israel--Jewish influences.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Israel--Jewish influences./ Jewish law./ Religious law and legislation--Israel.  
   **Call Number:** KMK2162 .E565 1975

Law--New York (State)

1. Multer, Jacob J. The farmers' law book and town officers' guide [electronic resource] : containing the election, qualifications and duties of the supervisor, justice of the peace, constable, collector, town clerk, assessors, overseers of the poor, commissioners and overseers of highways, pound master, town sealer, common school officers, and executors and administrators, and the laws concerning apprenticeship ... etc. : with legal forms, under each general division of process : pleading and proceedings in justices' courts : and also of bonds, bills, notes, deeds, mortgages, real and personal, articles of copartnership, assignments, leases, releases, submissions, awards, orders, notices, &c., &c. : with a copious index / by Jacob J. Multer. Albany : J. Munsell, 1851.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)/ Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Forms (Law)--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5750 .M85 1851eb]

Law--New York (State)--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisprudence./ Law--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K231 .C53 1898eb]

Law--New York (State)--History.

1. Daly, Charles P. Charles Patrick 1816-1899. The common law [electronic resource] : its origin, sources, nature, and development and what the state of New York has done to improve upon it / by Charles P. Daly. New York : Banks & Brothers, 1894.  
   **Subject Headings:** Common law--History./ Law--New York (State)--History.
Call Number: Online [KFN5083 .D34 1894eb]

Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--New York (State)./ Real property--New York (State)--Colonies./ Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.
   Call Number: Online [KFN5087 .A97 1890eb]

Law--North Carolina--Digests.

1. Iredell, James 1788-1853. A digested manual of the acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina [electronic resource] : from the year 1838 to the year 1846, inclusive, omitting all the acts of a private and local nature, and such as were temporary and whose operation has ceased to exist / by James Iredell. Raleigh : Weston R. Gales, 1847.
   Subject Headings: Law--North Carolina--Digests.
   Call Number: Online [KFN7438 .I8 1847eb]

2. ---. A new digested manual of the acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina [electronic resource] : from the year 1838 to the year 1850, inclusive, omitting all the acts of a private and local nature, and such as were temporary and whose operation has expired / by James Iredell. Raleigh : Seaton Gales, 1851.
   Subject Headings: Law--North Carolina--Digests.
   Call Number: Online [KFN7438 .I82 1851eb]

Law--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy./ Feudalism--Europe.
   Call Number: Online [K230.H6 L4 1836eb]

Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico./ Subject headings--Law.
   Call Number: KFN3645 .A21 1925
Law reports, digests, etc.--North Carolina.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--North Carolina.
   Call Number: KFN7448 .A2

Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF105.1 .D35 1823eb]

Law reviews--Oregon.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Oregon.
   Call Number: KF1 .L673

Law schools--United States--Directories.

1. BCG Attorney Search guide to class ranking distinctions and law review admission at America's top-50 law schools. [Pasadena, Calif.] : BCG Attorney Search.
   Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF266 .B34

Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals.

1. BCG Attorney Search guide to class ranking distinctions and law review admission at America's top-50 law schools. [Pasadena, Calif.] : BCG Attorney Search.
   Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF266 .B34

Law--Sermons.

   Subject Headings: Unitarian churches--Sermons./ Law--Sermons.
   Call Number: Online [BX9843 .H5 1846eb]

Law--Sources.

1. Bradford, Alexander W. Alexander Warfield 1815-1867. An address to the

**Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law--Sources.

**Call Number:** Online [K160 .B73 1862eb]

**Law--South Carolina--Digests.**

1. James, Benjamin 1768-1825. A digest of the laws of South-Carolina [electronic resource] : containing the public statute law of the state, down to the year 1822 : a compendious system of the general principles and doctrines of the common law, the law of courts martial, and a great variety of forms : the whole being designed, chiefly, for the instruction and use of the private citizen and inferior magistrate / by Benjamin James. Columbia [S.C.] : Telescope Press, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law--South Carolina--Digests./ Forms (Law)--South Carolina.

**Call Number:** Online [KFS1838 .J35 1822eb]

**Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Field, David Dudley. The magnitude and importance of legal science [electronic resource] : address of David Dudley Field at the opening of the Law School of the University of Chicago, September 31st, 1859. [S.l. : s.n., 1859?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C454 .Z6 1859eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Field, David Dudley. The magnitude and importance of legal science [electronic resource] : address of David Dudley Field at the opening of the Law School of the University of Chicago, September 31st, 1859. [S.l. : s.n., 1859?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C454 .Z6 1859eb]

**Law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Jurisprudence--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF380 .C29 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF386 .F5 1852eb]

Law--United States--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.
Call Number: Online [KF361 .D54 1879eb]

Law--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KF352.Z9 T43 1870eb]

Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1879eb]


Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1883eb]

Law--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Practice of law--New Jersey--Anecdotes.
Call Number: KF373.S683 A3 2002

Legal research--United States.

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--United States./ Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Legal research--United States.
Call Number: KF245 .I57 1988

Subject Headings: Legal research--United States.
Call Number: KF240 .B265 2005

Legal tender.

Subject Headings: Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.
Call Number: Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

Legal tender--Massachusetts--History.

Subject Headings: Currency question--Massachusetts--History./ Money--Massachusetts--History./ Legal tender--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [KFM2867 .D3 1897eb]

Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.
**Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government. 
**Call Number:** Online [E173 .A44 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment./ Slaves--Emancipation--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress. 
**Call Number:** Online [JK169 13th 1865eb]

**Liability insurance claims--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Insurance lawyers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability insurance claims--United States./ Insurance adjusters--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance investigators--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
**Call Number:** KF319 .B389 1968

**Liberty.**

**Subject Headings:** Liberty. 
**Call Number:** Online [JC585 .H34 1838eb]

**License agreements--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** License agreements--United States./ Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF3145.Z9 T42 1987
Limited partnership--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Private companies--United States./ Limited partnership-United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .R52 2004

Local government--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS3078 .M35 1897eb]

Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)

1. Multer, Jacob J. The farmers' law book and town officers' guide [electronic resource] : containing the election, qualifications and duties of the supervisor, justice of the peace, constable, collector, town clerk, assessors, overseers of the poor, commissioners and overseers of highways, pound master, town sealer, common school officers, and executors and administrators, and the laws concerning apprenticeship ... etc. : with legal forms, under each general division of process : pleading and proceedings in justices' courts : and also of bonds, bills, notes, deeds, mortgages, real and personal, articles of copartnership, assignments, leases, releases, submissions, awards, orders, notices, &c., &c. : with a copious index / by Jacob J. Multer. Albany : J. Munsell, 1851.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)/ Civil service--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Forms (Law)--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5750 .M85 1851eb]

Local government--Rhode Island.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Rhode Island.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS315.R4 F6 1886eb]

Local government--Vermont.

duties, and liabilities of town officers and towns, with forms, directions, and legal decisions adapted to the statutes of the state / by J. Burnham Kinsman. Boston : Brown, Taggard, and Chase, 1857.

**Subject Headings:** Local government--Vermont.

**Call Number:** Online [KFV430 .K55 1857eb]

**Lost profits damages--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Lost profits damages--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

**Call Number:** KF836 .D86 2005

**Manufactory Company--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Manufactory Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Land banks--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Banking law--Massachusetts--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2566.Z9 D38 1896eb]

**Marital status--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Statistics./ Marital status--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D54 1893eb]

**Marriage.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54 1893eb]

**Marriage law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF535.Z95 D542 1889eb]
Marriage--Religious aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Marriage--Religious aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .D546 1890eb]

Massachusetts--Economic history--1750-1918.

   **Subject Headings:** Wages--Effect of inflation on--Massachusetts./ Massachusetts--Economic history--1750-1918.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD4976.M37 D5 1894eb]

Massachusetts--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Hutchinson, Thomas,--1711-1780./ Hutchinson family./ Massachusetts--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67 .H94 1883eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government--To 1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Politics and government--To 1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK3116 .C8 1896eb]

Mediation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I527 2004

Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Tort liability of hospitals--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF2905.3 .P43 2005

**Medical records--Management.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Management. 
   **Call Number:** RA976.5 .H79 1972

**Mexico--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Caudillos--Mexico--Biography./ Mexico--History--Revolution, 1910-1920--Biography./ Mexico--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** F1234 .K74 1997

**Mexico--History--Revolution, 1910-1920--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Caudillos--Mexico--Biography./ Mexico--History--Revolution, 1910-1920--Biography./ Mexico--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** F1234 .K74 1997

**Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--Officials and employees.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mexico.--Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores--Officials and employees. 
   **Call Number:** JZ1520 .A2 1974

**Mir.**

Subject Headings: Land tenure--Soviet Union./ Mir./ Peasantry--Soviet Union./ Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.
Call Number: Online [HD715 .H68 1892eb]

Mobile home living--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works.

Subject Headings: Mobile homes--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works./ Mobile home living--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works.
Call Number: TX1107.2.V8 B87 1996

Mobile homes--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works.

Subject Headings: Mobile homes--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works./ Mobile home living--Virginia--Montgomery County--Pictorial works.
Call Number: TX1107.2.V8 B87 1996

Money--Massachusetts--History.

Subject Headings: Currency question--Massachusetts--History./ Money--Massachusetts--History./ Legal tender--Massachusetts--History.
Call Number: Online [KFM2867 .D3 1897eb]

Money--Tables.

Subject Headings: Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Landlord and tenant--United States./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
Call Number: Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

2. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing useful forms of legal instruments ... adapted to the wants of business men throughout the United States / by I.R. Butts, assisted by an attorney. [24th thousand.] ed.
Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.  
**Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]

3. ---. The business man's assistant [electronic resource] : being an improved edition of the "Business guide and legal companion" : containing some of the most useful forms of legal instruments which occur among business men ... adapted for all the New England states : to which is added interest, and other valuable tables / by a member of the Massachusetts bar. 4th ed. ed. Boston : I.R. Butts, 1847.  
**Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

**Municipal ownership--New York (State)--New York--History.**

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5828 .B53 1897eb]

**Natural law.**

**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy./ Feudalism--Europe.  
**Call Number:** Online [K230.H6 L4 1836eb]
Navarre (Spain).--Archivo General.

   **Subject Headings:** Navarre (Spain).--Archivo General./ Archives--Spain--Navarre.  
   **Call Number:** CD1875.N3 L3 1953

New Jersey--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** New Jersey--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F137 .K43 1882eb]

New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--New York (State)./ Real property--New York (State)--Colonies./ Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5087 .A97 1890eb]

Northampton County (Pa.)--Description.

   **Subject Headings:** Land titles--Pennsylvania--Northampton County./ Penn, William,--1644-1718--Estates./ Northampton County (Pa.)--History./ Northampton County (Pa.)--Description.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP114.P45 B4 1900eb]

Northampton County (Pa.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Land titles--Pennsylvania--Northampton County./ Penn, William,--1644-1718--Estates./ Northampton County (Pa.)--History./ Northampton County (Pa.)--Description.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP114.P45 B4 1900eb]

Orators--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Orators--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS661 .M6 1857eb]

**Patent licenses--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** License agreements--United States./ Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3145.Z9 T42 1987

**Peasantry--Soviet Union.**

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Soviet Union./ Mir./ Peasantry--Soviet Union./ Agricultural laborers--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD715 .H68 1892eb]

**Penn, William,--1644-1718--Estates.**

   **Subject Headings:** Land titles--Pennsylvania--Northampton County./ Penn, William,--1644-1718--Estates./ Northampton County (Pa.)--History./ Northampton County (Pa.)--Description.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP114.P45 B4 1900eb]

**People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United

**Call Number:** KF3469 .M66 2005

**People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
   
   **Call Number:** KF3469 .M66 2005

**Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B4 1966

   
   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B4 1987

**Philadelphia (Pa.)--Politics and government.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia (Pa.)--Politics and government.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [JS1265 .A44 1887eb]

**Physicians--Malpractice--United States.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Tort liability of hospitals--United States.
Political science.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy./ Feudalism--Europe.
   Call Number: Online [K230.H6 L4 1836eb]

Political science--United States--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Economics--United States--History--19th century./ Political science--United States--History--19th century.
   Call Number: HB119.A2 K38 1982

Popular culture.

   Subject Headings: Culture and law./ Law in literature./ Popular culture.
   Call Number: K487.C8 L389 2005

Practice of law--New Jersey--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Practice of law--New Jersey--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: KF373.S683 A3 2002

Press law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Press law--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF2750 .N4 1969
Pretheological education.

   **Subject Headings:** Social institutions--Study and teaching./ Pretheological education.
   **Call Number:** Online [HM706 .D54 1886eb]

Price discrimination--United States--Congresses.

1. Living with the Robinson-Patman Act : a program focusing on new developments : a comprehensive seminar for counseling clients in marketing and distribution / Section of Antitrust Law, American Bar Association, CLE Institute. [Chicago, Ill.] : American Bar Association Section of Antitrust Law, [1990].
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--Congresses./ Price discrimination--United States--Congresses./ Restraint of trade--United States--Congresses./ United States--Robinson-Patman Act.
   **Call Number:** KF1627.A5 L58 1990

Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Correctional law--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9728.Z9 B73 2005

Prisons--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A46 1890eb]

Private companies--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Private companies--United States./ Limited partnership--United States.
Prize law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Prize law--United States./ Blockade./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.
   **Call Number:** KZ6633 .B47 1970

Procedure (Law)--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Procedure (Law)--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP512.Z9 L48 1881eb]

Procedure (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8719 .R47 2004

Products liability--Asbestos--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Products liability--Asbestos--United States./ Asbestos industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1297.A73 A82 2005

Public contracts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Public contracts--United States./ Government contracts--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF849 .U452 1979

Subject Headings: Public contracts--United States./ Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF849 .U452 1988

Public opinion--United States.


Subject Headings: Dreyfus, Alfred,--1859-1935./ France--Foreign public opinion, American./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: DC354.8 .F44 1981

Pullman Strike, 1894.

1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld. Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.

Subject Headings: Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States./ Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.

Call Number: Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

Railroads--United States.


Subject Headings: Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.

Call Number: Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

Real property--New York (State)--Colonies.


Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--New York (State)./ Real property--New York (State)--Colonies./ Law--New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ New York (State)--Discovery and exploration.

Call Number: Online [KFN5087 .A97 1890eb]
Real property--New York (State)--New York.


   Call Number: Online [KFN5828 .B53 1897eb]

Real property--United States.


   Subject Headings: Real property--United States.

   Call Number: Online [KF570 .H35 1847eb]

Real property--United States--History.


   Subject Headings: Real property--United States--History./ Land tenure--United States--History.

   Call Number: KF570 .M66 1940

Refugees--International cooperation.


   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ International law--United States./ Civil rights movements./ Human rights./ Capital punishment./ Refugees--International cooperation.

   Call Number: KF4750 .L693 2005

Religion--Vermont--Statistics.

Religious law and legislation--Classification.

   Subject Headings: Classification, Library of Congress./ Classification--Books--Religious law and legislation./ Classification--Books--Ecclesiastical law./ Religious law and legislation--Classification./ Canon law--Classification./ Islamic law--Classification./ Jewish law--Classification.
   Call Number: Z696.U7K25 2005

Religious law and legislation--Israel.

   [Jerusalem] : Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Faculty of Law, Harry Sacher Institute for Legislative Research and Comparative Law, 1975.
   Subject Headings: Law--Israel--Jewish influences./ Jewish law./ Religious law and legislation--Israel.
   Call Number: KMK2162 .E565 1975

Restraint of trade--United States--Congresses.

1. Living with the Robinson-Patman Act : a program focusing on new developments : a comprehensive seminar for counseling clients in marketing and distribution / Section of Antitrust Law, American Bar Association, CLE Institute. [Chicago, Ill.] : American Bar Association Section of Antitrust Law, [1990].
   Call Number: KF1627.A5 L58 1990

Rhode Island--History

   Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Rhode Island--History
   Call Number: Online [JK99.R5 B3 1898eb]

Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Economic history--Periodicals./ Finance--Periodicals./ Securities--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Great Britain--Commerce--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HG11 .E2

**Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Correctional law--United States./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9728.Z9 B73 2005

**Separation of powers--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK305 .B7 1896eb]

**Silver question.**

1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld. Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.
   **Subject Headings:** Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States. / Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

**Slavery--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states./ Slavery--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .C6 1858eb]
Slavery--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states./ Slavery--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .C6 1858eb]

Slavery--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1845-1861./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1877.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.6 .S93 1870eb]

Slavery--United States--History.


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E441 .C28 1862eb]

Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states.


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states./ Slavery--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .C6 1858eb]

Slaves--Emancipation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment./ Slaves--Emancipation--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.
Call Number: Online [JK169 13th 1865eb]

Smith, John,--1580-1631.

Subject Headings: Smith, John,--1580-1631./ Erie Railway./ Railroads--United States./ Finance--Great Britain./ Legal tender.
Call Number: Online [HE2791.E683 A33 1886eb]

Social institutions--Study and teaching.

Subject Headings: Social institutions--Study and teaching./ Pretheological education.
Call Number: Online [HM706 .D54 1886eb]

Social problems.

1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld . Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.
Subject Headings: Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States./ Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.
Call Number: Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States.

Subject Headings: Women sociology students--United States./ Women--Education (Higher)--United States./ Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [LC1671 .D55 1893eb]

**Southern States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [F206 .B78 1893eb]

**Sovereignty.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** Online [JC327 .M5 1900eb]

**Space industrialization--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Space law./ Space industrialization--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K4135 .D54 1993

**Space law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Space law./ Space industrialization--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K4135 .D54 1993

**Speeches, addresses, etc., American.**

   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Orators--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS661 .M6 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [E173 .A44 1896eb]

### State governments--United States.


**Subject Headings:** State governments--United States./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JK2408 .J35 1886eb]

### Strikes and lockouts, Sympathetic.


**Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts, Sympathetic.

**Call Number:** Online [HD5309 .H2 1898eb]

### Subject headings--Law.


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--New Mexico./ Subject headings--Law.

**Call Number:** KFN3645 .A21 1925

### Suffrage--United States--History


**Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--History/ United States--Politics and government--To 1775.

**Call Number:** Online [JK97.A3 .B59 1893eb]

### Tariff--Law and legislation--History.


**Subject Headings:** Tariff--United States--History./ Tariff--Law and legislation--History.
**Call Number:** Online [HJ6622 .G67 1897eb]

**Tariff--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Tariff--United States--History./ Tariff--Law and legislation--History.

**Call Number:** Online [HJ6622 .G67 1897eb]

**Tax administration and procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.551 2005


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.552 2005

**Tax deductions--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.552 2005


**Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for losses--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.548 2005

**Tax evasion--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.551 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax deductions--United States./ Tax evasion--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.552 2005

**Tax havens.**


   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Bermuda Islands./ Corporation law--British Virgin Islands./ Corporation law--Cayman Islands./ Tax havens./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation./ Financial services industry--Law and legislation.

   **Call Number:** K1315 .B525 2004

**Tax planning--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Divorced people--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce settlements--Taxation--United States./ Alimony--Taxation--United States./ Tax planning--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6333 .W742 2005

**Taxation--Connecticut--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Connecticut--History.

   **Call Number:** Online [HJ1297.A3 J6 1896eb]
Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Double taxation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K4456.2 I6]

Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** License agreements--United States./ Patent licenses--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3145.Z9 T42 1987

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .N4 1969

Tort liability of hospitals--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Physicians--Malpractice--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Tort liability of hospitals--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2905.3 .P43 2005

Trademarks (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Treaties.
   **Call Number:** K1553 .W56 2004

Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B4 1966

   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Traffic accident investigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discovery (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** KF319 .B4 1987

Transfer (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.759 2005

Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks (International law)/ Intellectual property (International law)/ Treaties. 
   **Call Number:** K1553 .W56 2004

Trial practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF8935 .I45 2005

Trial practice--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF319 .B44 1968

Unitarian churches--Sermons.

   Subject Headings: Unitarian churches--Sermons./ Law--Sermons.
   Call Number: Online [BX9843 .H5 1846eb]


   Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
   Call Number: KF3469 .M66 2005

United States--Armed Forces--Organization.

   Call Number: UC263 .U57 1986

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense--Management./ United States--Armed Forces--Organization.
   Call Number: UA23.3 .U66 1986b

United States--Armed Forces--Procurement.

1. United States. President's Blue Ribbon Commission on Defense Management. A formula for action : a report to the President on defense acquisition / by the President's Blue Ribbon Commission on Defense Management. [Washington, D.C.?] : President's Blue Ribbon Commission on Defense
United States--Colonial question.

   **Subject Headings:** Imperialism./ United States--Colonial question.
   **Call Number:** Online [E713 .A2 1899eb]

United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--13th Amendment./ Slaves--Emancipation--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK169 13th 1865eb]

United States.--Dept. of Defense--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Armed Forces--Procurement./ United States.--Dept. of Defense--Management./ United States--Armed Forces--Organization.
   **Call Number:** UC263 .U57 1986

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Defense--Management./ United States--Armed Forces--Organization.
   **Call Number:** UA23.3 .U66 1986b

United States--History.


Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [E173 .A44 1896eb]


Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1879eb]


Subject Headings: United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1883eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.


Subject Headings: Prize law--United States./ Blockade./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.

Call Number: KZ6633 .B47 1970

United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.

1. Dillon, John B. John Brown 1808 1879. Oddities of colonial legislation in America [electronic resource]: as applied to the public lands, primitive education, religion, morals, Indians, etc., etc.: with authentic records of the origin and growth of pioneer settlements, embracing also a condensed history of the states and territories, with a summary of the territorial expansion, civil progress and development of the nation / by John B. Dillon. Indianapolis: R. Douglass, 1879.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1776.

Call Number: Online [KF361 .D54 1879eb]

United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.


Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799--Correspondence. /
United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--Sources.

Call Number: Online [E312.7 1837eb]

United States--History--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799--Correspondence. / United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [E312.7 1837eb]

United States--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., American./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government.
   Call Number: Online [E173 .A44 1896eb]

   Subject Headings: State governments--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   Call Number: Online [JK2408 .J35 1886eb]

United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   Call Number: Online [E302 .A26 1850eb]

United States--Politics and government--1775-1783--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829--Correspondence./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [E302 .J423 1890eb]
United States--Politics and government--1783-1809--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Jay, John,--1745-1829--Correspondence./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783--Sources.
   Call Number: Online [E302 .J423 1890eb]

United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   Call Number: Online [E302 .A26 1850eb]

United States--Politics and government--1812-1815.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1812-1815.
   Call Number: Online [E357.9 .B88 1887eb]

United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1879eb]

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C53 1883eb]

United States--Politics and government--1845-1861.

   Call Number: Online [E415.6 .S93 1870eb]
United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E441 .C28 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1845-1861./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1877.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.6 .S93 1870eb]

United States--Politics and government--1865-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1845-1861./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1877.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.6 .S93 1870eb]

United States--Politics and government--To 1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--History/ United States--Politics and government--To 1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK97.A3 .B59 1893eb]

United States.--Robinson-Patman Act.

1. Living with the Robinson-Patman Act : a program focusing on new developments : a comprehensive seminar for counseling clients in marketing and distribution / Section of Antitrust Law, American Bar Association, CLE Institute. [Chicago, Ill.] : American Bar Association Section of Antitrust Law, [1990].
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--Congresses./ Price discrimination--United States--Congresses./ Restraint of trade--United States--Congresses./ United States.--Robinson-Patman Act.
   **Call Number:** KF1627.A5 L58 1990

United States--Social conditions.
1. Altgeld, John Peter 1847-1902. Live questions [electronic resource] : comprising his papers, speeches and interviews : also his messages to the Legislature of Illinois, and a statement of facts which influenced his course as governor on several famous occasions / by John P. Altgeld . Chicago : Published by the author : Geo. S. Bowen & Son, 1899.
   **Subject Headings:** Silver question./ Social problems./ Labor--United States./ Crime--United States. / Pullman Strike, 1894./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A48 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN64 .A46 1890eb]

**United States.--Tax Court--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Tax Court--History.
   **Call Number:** KF6324 .D8 1979

**Uranium mines and mining--Law and legislation--Sandoval County (N.M.)**

   **Subject Headings:** Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Environmental aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Social aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--Law and legislation--Sandoval County (N.M.)
   **Call Number:** HD9539.U72 S35 1979

**Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Environmental aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Environmental aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--
Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Social aspects.


Subject Headings: Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Environmental aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--New Mexico--Sandoval County--Social aspects./ Uranium mines and mining--Law and legislation--Sandoval County (N.M.)
Call Number: HD9539.U72 S35 1979

Vermont--Religious life and customs.


Subject Headings: Religion--Vermont--Statistics./ Vermont--Religious life and customs.
Call Number: Online [BR530.V47 D5 1886eb]

Voyages to the Pacific coast.


Subject Headings: Voyages to the Pacific coast./ California--Gold discoveries.
Call Number: F865 .P67 1974r


Subject Headings: California--Gold discoveries./ Voyages to the Pacific coast.
Call Number: F865 .L685 1978

Wages--Effect of inflation on--Massachusetts.


Subject Headings: Wages--Effect of inflation on--Massachusetts./ Massachusetts--Economic history--1750-1918.
Call Number: Online [HD4976.M37 D5 1894eb]
War (International law)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--History.
   **Call Number:** KZ6385 .N44 2005

Washington, George,--1732-1799--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799--Correspondence. / United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Online [E312.7 1837eb]

Weights and measures--Tables.

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B788 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bookkeeping--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business law--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Money--Tables./ Weights and measures--Tables./ Commercial law--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF390.B84 B8 1851eb]

Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Courts--Wisconsin--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Wisconsin-
Women--Education (Higher)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women sociology students--United States. / Women--Education (Higher)--United States./ Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [LC1671 .D55 1893eb]

Women sociology students--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women sociology students--United States. / Women--Education (Higher)--United States./ Sociology--Study and teaching (Higher)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [LC1671 .D55 1893eb]

Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Baccalaureate addresses./ Jurisprudence--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y37 Z55 1899eb]
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Author-Title
November 2005

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)
   **Call Number:** KZ4850 .A28 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859--Statues--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 A33 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Encyclopedias and dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** AE5 .A682 1883

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF385 .A75 1961

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .A97 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of
powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Judges--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Michigan--Biography./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Courts--Michigan--History./ Michigan--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]
Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
Call Number: KF889 .B826 2005

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
Call Number: KF1250 .B85 2005

Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.
Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF4549. C27 1892eb]

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF8742.Z9 C46 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C6 M37 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and
duties./ United States.--Constitution.

Call Number: KF4550 .C568 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.
Call Number: HV5825 .D77663 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD662 .E84 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD313 .E84 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 E93 1899eb]

25. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.
Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946--Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005


Subject Headings: Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations.

Call Number: PN6084.R3 F68 2005

28. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of Daniel Webster to Fryeburg, 100 years ago, to take the principalship of Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, January 1st, 1902. Fryeburg, Me. : A.F. Lewis, 1902.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg Academy (Me.)

Call Number: Online [F29.F79 F79 1902eb]


Subject Headings: Women's rights./ Sex role.

Call Number: HQ1236 .G46125 2005


Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.

Call Number: Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]


Subject Headings: Harvard University--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E541.H2 H51 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Angell, Elgin Adelbert,--1849-1898./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A54 I5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B33 P5 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

38. Information ethics : privacy, property and power / edited by Adam D. Moore.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L457]

   **Subject Headings:** Drug legalization--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .L4394 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3002 .L53 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--California./ Civil procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1093 .L57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

49. Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].
   **Subject Headings:** Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF547 .M46 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7628 .M55 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF692.A2 N37 2004
**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850. 
**Call Number:** Online [E422.O25 1850eb] 

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KD442.Z9 O88 1858eb] 

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century. 
**Call Number:** JK1341.P37 2005 

56. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853. 
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb] 

**Subject Headings:** Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF8855.Z9 R44 1899eb] 

**Subject Headings:** Legal research--Nebraska. 
**Call Number:** KFN75 .R47 

**Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and
60. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York : State Charities Aid Association, 1885.

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York./ Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.

Call Number: Online [KFN5084.5.P6 S84 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005


Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF478 .W652


Subject Headings: Sexual harassment--Prevention./ Sexual harassment of women--Prevention.

Call Number: HD6060.3 .Z47 1999


Subject Headings: Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [PN6231.L2 A3 1864eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [PN6231.L4 A3 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 A22 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Music trade--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Musicians--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Music--Economic aspects--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF4291 .A93 2005

Subject Headings: Charities--Bibliography.
Call Number: Online [Z7164.C4 A33 1887eb]

Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.
Call Number: Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.C4 A21 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]

73. Addams, J. Jesse 1786-1871. A reply to the strictures of The British critic on a

**Subject Headings:** The British critic./ Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

74. Agnew, Daniel 1809-1902. Address to the Allegheny County Bar Association [electronic resource]. [Pittsburgh : s.n., 1889?].

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

75. ---. The spirit and poetry of law [electronic resource] : an address, delivered originally in aid of the Soldier's Relief Society of Beaver, Pa. / by Daniel Agnew. Revised / and delivered before the students and faculty of Mt. Union College, Ohio, October 1st, 1865, and published at their request. ed. Philadelphia : Sherman & Co., 1866.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.

**Call Number:** Online [JK321 .A4 1866eb]

76. Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].

**Subject Headings:** Alabama State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Alabama.

**Call Number:** Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [K588.A934 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .A9395 2005


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF4541 .A87 2005


Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.

Call Number: Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./ Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Andrews, Garnett.--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .A73 1848eb]

89. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.
Subject Headings: Logan, James.--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
Call Number: Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
Call Number: Online [KF273 .A737 1899]

91. ---. The training of the lawyer and its relation to general education [electronic resource] : a paper read before the American Social Science Association at its general meeting held at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., September 7, 1899 / by Clarence D. Ashley. [S.I. : s.n., 1899?].
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF305.Z9 A7 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B35 A7 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Law reporting--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KF255 .A77 1873eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1832]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1807eb]

98. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports,
digests, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1876eb]

99. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllin and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)

Call Number: Online [BD215 .B25 1831eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

104. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1873eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.

Subject Headings: Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [HF3025 .B4 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [KFM2481 .B4 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb Suppl.]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [KD330 .B4 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--History.

Call Number: Online [KDC330 .B45 1860eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--History.

Call Number: Online [KDC330 .B45 1872]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]
123. Benton, Thomas Hart 1782-1858. Historical and legal examination of that part of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the Dred Scott case [electronic resource] : which declares the unconstitutionality of the Missouri Compromise Act and the self-extension of the Constitution to territories, carrying slavery along with it : with an appendix ... / by the author of the "Thirty years' view.". New York : D. Appleton, 1857. 
**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.
**Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.
**Call Number:** JK1924 .B47 2005

**Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B5 1865eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-
Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B525 1823eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B533 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B52 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1863eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5312 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5312 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B53 1838eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1844eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1840eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1846eb]

with analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 18th London edition / with a life of the author, and notes by Christian ... [et al.]; and also references to American cases, by a member of the New-York Bar. ed. New York : W.E. Dean, 1838.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1838eb]

163. Blair, James L. James Lawrence 1854-1904. Memorial of James Overton Broadhead [electronic resource]. [St. Louis, Mo. : St. Louis Bar, 1898].

**Subject Headings:** Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Local government--Canada--History.

**Call Number:** Online [JS1705 .B68 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.
**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--Economic conditions.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340 .B663 1858eb]

**Subject Headings:** Peters, Richard--1744-1828./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.  
**Call Number:** KF4552 .B74 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 B68 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)

**Call Number:** BF637.L53 B76 1997


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9219.3 .B76 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.

**Call Number:** GV877.5 .B78 2005


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

182. Bugbee, James M. James McKellar 1837-1913. The city government of Boston

Subject Headings: New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B88 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

Call Number: Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Economics./ Social sciences.

Call Number: Online [H81 .C2 1872eb]

188. Carson, Hampton L. Hampton Lawrence 1852-1929. Great dissenting opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States [electronic resource] : a paper read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Bar Association held at Saratoga, August 22, 1894 / by Hampton L. Carson. [S.l. : s.n., 1894?].
**Subject Headings:** Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 C3 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence./ Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C54 C3 1880eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Onlinr [K235 .355 1890eb]

**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.  
**Call Number:** Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]

**Subject Headings:** Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.  
**Call Number:** Online [E668 .C43 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]
*Subject Headings:* Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
*Call Number:* Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

*Subject Headings:* Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.
*Call Number:* Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]

*Subject Headings:* Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
*Call Number:* Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

*Subject Headings:* Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
*Call Number:* Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]

199. Cheever, Tracy P. Eulogy on Daniel Webster [electronic resource]: pronounced before the Chelsea Library Association, December 8, 1852 / by Tracy P. Cheever. Boston : J. Bent, [1852?]. 
*Subject Headings:* Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
*Call Number:* Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

200. Choate, Joseph Hodges 1832-1917. An address delivered at the unveiling of the statue of Rufus Choate [electronic resource]: in the court house in Boston, October 15, 1898 / by Joseph H. Choate. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?]. 
*Subject Headings:* Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859.

*Subject Headings:* Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--
Subject Headings: Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada-Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor. 
Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Subject Headings: White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861. 
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]
Subject Headings: Law--History.
Call Number: Online [K150 .C63 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD833 .C65 1817eb]

Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD833 .C65 1823eb]

Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD833 .C65 1832eb]

Call Number: Online [KD833 .C653 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Clay, Henry.--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [E340 .C6 C74 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.
Call Number: Online [F127 .G2 C7 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Cornell University.--College of Law.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C675 Z5 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF316.Z9 C68 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

Call Number: RC924 .C65 1979


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF388 .C6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.

Call Number: Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

221. Crosby, Ernest Howard 1856-1907. The legal profession and American progress
[electronic resource] : address / delivered by Ernest H. Crosby to the graduating class of the Law Department, University of the City of New York, at commencement exercises, Academy of Music, June 7, 1888. New York : Gliss Brothers & Turnure, [1888].

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U532 C7 1888eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Food law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3870 .C87 2005

---


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C646 C8 1868eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005

---

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain/ Domestic relations--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD720 D4 1860eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E467.1.B743 D4 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.
Call Number: Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D44 1904eb]

Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.
Call Number: Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]

240. Dike, Samuel W. Samuel Warren 1839-1913. The church and the home [electronic

Subject Headings: Family./ Family--Religious life.
Call Number: Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]

Call Number: Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.
Call Number: Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.
Call Number: Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Divorce--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--United States--Statistics.
Call Number: Online [HQ523 .D535 1885eb]

Subject Headings: National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.
Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic
relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF535.Z9 D57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-

**Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

254. Dow, Neal 1804-1897. The reminiscences of Neal Dow [electronic resource] :

---

...

Subject Headings: Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./
Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]

255. Dowley, Morris F. Morris Francis. [The law in a nut-shell [electronic resource] :
comprising concise and lucid answers to five hundred leading legal
questions ... / by Morris F. Dowley]. [New York : Ward & Peloubet, 1878].

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations,
questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 D68 1878eb]

256. Doyle, Charles. The USA Patriot Act reader / Alphonse B. Ewing. New York:

Subject Headings: National security--Law and legislation--United States./
United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate
Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT)
Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: KF4850.A322001 D68 2005

257. Drake, Charles D. Charles Daniel 1811-1892. Address delivered May 8, 1878, at
the annual commencement of the Cincinnati Law School [electronic

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--
-Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]

258. ---. Funeral oration pronounced in the city of St. Louis, October 29, 1852, on the
occasion of the obsequies of Daniel Webster [electronic resource] / by

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]

259. Dubin, Lawrence 1943. I stand by the accused [videorecording] / written and
produced by Larry Dublin. Detroit, MI : Birmingham, MI : University of Detroit
Mercy School of Law ; Distributed by Weil Productions, 1991.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--
United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--
-United States.

Call Number: KF299.C7 D82 1991

260. Duffield, D. Bethune Divie Bethune 1821-1891. The lawyer's oath [electronic
resource] : an address delivered before the class of 1867 of the Law
Department, University of Michigan, March 27th, 1867 / by D. Bethune
Duffield. Ann Arbor : Dr. Chase's Steam Printing House, 1867.  
**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.M54 Z67 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ War (International law)  
**Call Number:** KZ6795.T47 D84 2005

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Rhode Island.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF213.D87 D87 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]


Subject Headings: United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.

Call Number: Online [E601 .D99 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 E35 1864eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E34 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

Call Number: Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 E4 1899eb]

274. ---. Quizzer no. 10 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on bills, notes, and cheques for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 3rd ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1897.

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF957.Z9 E4 1897eb]

275. ---. Quizzer no. 6 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on contracts for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 4th ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1896.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF801.Z9 E4 1896eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]


   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .E54 1809eb]


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8776 .E67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1812eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1824eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1809eb]


**Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice./ Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Subject Headings: Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]


Subject Headings: Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .F33 2005


Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]


Subject Headings: United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.

Call Number: KF8759.T45 F4 1973


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]
292. Ferris, Isaac 1798-1873. Address delivered at the opening of the Law Department of the University of the City of New York, on the 25th October, 1858 [electronic resource] / by Isaac Ferris. [New York] : Published by the Council of the University, 1858.

Subject Headings: University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 Z69 1858eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,- -1816-1899--Correspondence.

Call Number: Online [KF255 .F54 1892eb]

295. Finch, Francis M. Francis Miles 1827-1907. Synopsis of a course of lectures on fraudulent conveyances [electronic resource] : delivered before the School of Law of Cornell University / by Francis M. Finch. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published by the University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF1534.Z9 F55 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4865 .F57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.S6 A39 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.A75 F6 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8934.Z9 F69 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.

**Call Number:** KD1289 .C6 2005


**Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KF382 .G46 2005


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

**Subject Headings:** Gerard, James W.--(James Watson),--1794-1874.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G47 P7 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]

307. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments ...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 7th ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald and Son for A. Whellier, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

308. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of England, comprising every species of public offences, with their punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1823.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

309. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III / by John Gifford. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1817?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great
Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1817eb]

310. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ;including the substance of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1819eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1827eb]


Subject Headings: Military pensions--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Legislative histories--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF7275 .G53 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.

Call Number: Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.
Call Number: LB2342 .M43 2005

Subject Headings: Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF220 .G68 2005

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.
Call Number: KF4558 14th .G7 1968

Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [PS1764.G234 Z6 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Legislative digests--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD140 .T46 1878eb]

322. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at
323. Green, Samuel A. Samuel Abbott 1830-1918. An account of the lawyers of Groton, Massachusetts [electronic resource] : including natives who have practised elsewhere, and those also who have studied law in the town : with an appendix / by Samuel A. Green. Groton [Mass. : s.n.], 1892. 
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States. 
Call Number: HD2745 .G74 2005

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

327. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?]. 
Subject Headings: Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292 .G74 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict
management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

   Subject Headings: Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

   Subject Headings: Elections--Corrupt practices--United States.
   Call Number: JK1994 .G95 2005

   Call Number: Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.
   Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .H33 1855eb]

   Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF303 .H35 1899eb]

   Subject Headings: Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

335. Halsted, Oliver S. Oliver Spencer 1792-1877. Address upon the character of the late the Hon. Isaac H. Williamson [electronic resource] : delivered before the

**Subject Headings:** Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W55 H3 1844eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2783 .H343 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./
Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .H35 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]


**Subject Headings:** Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]
347. ---. President Haven's annual message to the third Moot Congress of the Law Department of the University of Michigan [electronic resource] : delivered October 24th, 1863. Ann Arbor : Michigan State News Office, 1863. **Subject Headings**: Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc./ Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc. **Call Number**: Online [KF281 .U685 1863eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [HQ801 .H47 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Legal stories, American.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]


Call Number: Online [PS3515.I455 C3 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF292.M278 H6 1844eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.
Call Number: Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD3930.Z9 H63 2002

Subject Headings: Local government--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [JS315.P4 H6 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: KD532 .H642

Subject Headings: Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]

Subject Headings: Hooker, John,--1816-1901./ Lawyers--Connecticut--
367. Hopkinson, Joseph 1770-1842. An address delivered before the Law Academy of Philadelphia [electronic resource] : at the opening of the session of 1826-7 / by Joseph Hopkinson. Philadelphia : Published by the Law Academy, 1826. **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 H658 1826eb]


Subject Headings: Attorneys general--Fiction.
Call Number: Online [PS2099.I48 A8 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298 .J3 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671.Z9 J33 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Good and evil.
Call Number: Online [BJ1406 .J3 1855eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Quotations./ Legal maxims.
Call Number: Online [K58 .J66 1889eb]

378. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education : to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York : J.S. Voorhies, 1842.
Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
Call Number: R724 .J655 2005

Subject Headings: Law--United States--States./ Legal research--United States--States. 
Call Number: Online [KF391.G4 K46 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Call Number: KF2979 .K48 2005

Subject Headings: Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California. 
Call Number: KFC1172 .K54 2005

Subject Headings: Civil rights--Ontario./ Law--Ontario. 
Call Number: Online [KEO819 .K55 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence, Expert--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KFI4713 .K55 1895eb]
386. ---. Procedure and methods of the courts of last resort of the Republic of Mexico, the United States of America, and of the several states of the union [electronic resource] : an address / delivered by L.G. Kinne, President of the Iowa State Bar Association, at the annual meeting of that body, held in Davenport, Iowa, on July 29 and 30, 1896. Chicago : Rogers & Wells, 1896. **Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico. **Call Number:** Online [KF9050.Z9 K5 1896eb]


   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1858eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1861eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1867eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1822eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1827eb]

   Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1830eb]
399. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it: at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix, comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts, agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

Subject Headings: Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 L44 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE5076 .L46 2005


Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005


Subject Headings: New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [JS195.2.A2 L4 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

405. Linder, Usher F. 1809-1876. Reminiscences of the early bench and bar of Illinois

Subject Headings: Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

Call Number: HV9106.L375 L57 2005


Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.

Call Number: KF241.C65 L66 2005

409. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource]: an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City: The University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 L95 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography.
Subject Headings: Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

413. Macdonald, George A. George Alexander 1869-1936. How successful lawyers were educated [electronic resource] : addressed to students, to those who expect to become students, and to their parents and teachers / by George A. Macdonald. New York : Banks & Brothers, 1896.
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
Call Number: KF1105 .M34 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M37 1852eb]

Call Number: KF4992 .M37 2005

418. Mayhew, David R. Divided we govern : party control, lawmaking, and


**Call Number:** JK2261 .M36 2005


**Subject Headings:** Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]

421. ---. Synopsis of lectures on remedial law [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1889.

**Subject Headings:** Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8841 .M3 1889eb]

422. ---. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.

**Subject Headings:** Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386.Z9 M32 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

424. Melanson, Philip H. The Secret Service : the hidden history of an enigmatic agency
**Subject Headings:** Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E458.4 .M54 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

**Subject Headings:** College administrators--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States x Business management

**Call Number:** LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

**Subject Headings:** Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.

**Call Number:** HF5389 .M67 1994


Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.

Call Number: HV9104 .M94 2005


Subject Headings: Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

Call Number: KF8940.P75 N36 2005


Subject Headings: Legal research--United States./ Law--United States.

Call Number: KF240 .N42 2005


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005


Subject Headings: Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

438. O'Connor, Charles 1804-1884. Address of Charles O'Connor to the Bar Association of the City of New York [electronic resource]. [New York? : s.n., 1876?]. **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State). **Call Number:** Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]


442. Paige, Alonzo C. Alonzo Christopher 1797-1868. Address to the graduating class of the Law Department of the University of Albany [electronic resource] : delivered February 18, 1858 / by Alonzo C. Paige. Albany : W.C. Little, 1858. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.A433 Z6 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.
Call Number: Online [CT275.P23 P3 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF323.Z95 P3 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H374 P37 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Music trade--Great Britain.
Call Number: ML3790 .P347 2004

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of Iowa.
Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 P39 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R5 P39 1885eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P45 R4 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]

**Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb]

456. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius [electronic resource] : and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV : with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically
arranged and translated: with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled: comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York: Treadway & Bogert: Gould & Banks, 1829.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]


Subject Headings: Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]


Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

459. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource]: written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l.: s.n.], 1843.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 P64 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

462. Posey, Amy J. Trial consulting / Amy J. Posey and Lawrence S. Wrightsman.

Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.

Call Number: KF8915 .P67 2005


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Children (International law)--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests.

Call Number: K639 .A52 2005


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

466. ---. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

**Subject Headings:** Grahame, James,--1790-1842.  
**Call Number:** Online [E175.5.G734 Q5 1845eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [K100.Z9 R38 1832eb]

**Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]


Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF4754.5 .R525 2005

476. Richardson, James 1771-1858. An address delivered before the members of the Norfolk bar [electronic resource]: at their request, February 25, 1837 / by James Richardson. Boston: Torrey & Blair, 1837.

Subject Headings: Law./ Lawyers.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

Call Number: Online [KF8915 .R63 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .R63 1895eb]

480. Rogers, Horatio 1836-1904. Mary Dyer of Rhode Island [electronic resource]: the Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by Horatio Rogers. Providence: Preston and Rounds, 1896.

Subject Headings: Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New England.

Call Number: Online [F67 .D99 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United
States.

**Call Number:** HD6054.4.U6 R67 1997


**Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2094 .R67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

**Call Number:** RA981.A2 S17 1979


**Subject Headings:** Law Association of Philadelphia./ Law libraries--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 S35 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Exemplary damages--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1249 .S35 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by
Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: KF4850.A322001 S38 2005


Subject Headings: Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.

Call Number: KF9440 .S39 2005


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .S36 1830eb]


Subject Headings: Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.F68 S4 1866eb]


Call Number: Online [KD660.B52 S4 1800eb]


Subject Headings: Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]


Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./
Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 S45 2005


Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]


Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z6 1877eb]
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD658 .S54 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1870eb]
Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF8851.Z9 S58 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Business communication./ Communication in personnel management.
Call Number: HF5718 .S637 1988

Subject Headings: Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .S7325]

Subject Headings: Persuasion (Psychology)
Call Number: BF637.P4 S67 2005

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF1375.Z9 S67 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.
Call Number: Online [KFM6677.5.F4 S83 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3821 .S736 2006

Subject Headings: Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.
520. Stewart, Gilbert H. Gilbert Holland 1847-1912. The education of lawyers [electronic resource] : address / by Gilbert H. Stewart before the Ohio State Bar Association, July 11, 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.
Call Number: Online [KF325.A3 S7 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF354.M37 S8 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S76 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman)--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

526. ---. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26,
1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.l. : s.n.], [1898].

**Subject Headings:** Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.S84 S8 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S735 Z6 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.

**Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005


**Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005


**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005

Subject Headings: Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.

Call Number: RD129 .T395 2005


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005


Subject Headings: Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF367 .T43 1831eb]


Subject Headings: Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting.

Call Number: Online [KF255 .T46 1894eb]

537. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]

538. ---. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice generally, and in various departments / by George Tompson. 2nd ed. / by Joseph Greaves. ed. London : Richards, 1836.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U588 .Z6 1841]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]


Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.

Call Number: R853.H8 U53 1995


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography.
Subject Headings: Beck, James B.--(James Burnie),--1822-1890.
Call Number: Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

546. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851].
Subject Headings: University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs, College--Virginia.
Call Number: Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Legislative digests--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD140.S84 U8 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.
Call Number: KD8406 .V663 2005

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1837eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]

555. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : a popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the magistracy and clergy ... with the

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular
**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.
**Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U685 W3 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 W34 1837eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United states--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]

**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005
564. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

567. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

568. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. 2nd ed. ed. Boston : Little, Brown, 1894.

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306 .W27 1896eb]
**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFN5990.A2 W37 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 W37 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1876eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM401 1820.Z9 W4 1843eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

576. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks.
2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by Charles Theodore Boone. ed. San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney, 1892. 

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States. 

**Call Number:** Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. 

**Call Number:** Online [KF389 .W44 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works. 

**Call Number:** KF535.Z9 W45 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry. 

**Call Number:** Online [PS3158 .W59 1854eb]

580. Whittier International Law Symposium (1989 : 6th : Los Angeles, Calif. Conducting business with the Soviet Union : the sixth annual Whittier International Law Symposium : a two-day program (Friday, March 31, 1898 ... & Saturday, April 1, 1899 ... ) at Whittier College School of Law. Los Angeles, CA : Whittier College School of Law, Ross McCollum Law Center, [1989]. 

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States. 

**Call Number:** KLA920 .C66 1989


**Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States. 

**Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005


**Subject Headings:** Municipal government--Michigan./ Municipal government--Ohio./ Municipal home rule. 

**Call Number:** Online [JS348 .W5 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (III.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** New York Law Institute.--Library.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.N48 W5 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Call Number: Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E664.F66 W6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.
Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

593. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.
Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 W66 1877eb]

0226960315 (cloth : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation

**Call Number:** KF5060 .Y66 2005
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
November 2005

Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF889 .B826 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]

Adaptability (Psychology)

   **Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)
   **Call Number:** BF637.L53 B76 1997

Adjustment (Psychology)

   **Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)
Call Number: BF637.L53 B76 1997

Administrative law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD3930.Z9 H63 2002

Administrative procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

Admiralty--United States.

   Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1105 .M34 2005

Admission to the bar--New Hampshire.

   Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
   Call Number: Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Admission to the bar--New York (State)

   Subject Headings: New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)
   Call Number: Online [KFN5076.A75 F6 1896eb]

Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb]

### Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb]

### Admission to the bar--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb]

### Admission to the bar--United States--States.


**Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb]

### African Americans--History--1964-

African Americans--Politics and government.


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005


Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage/ African Americans--Politics and government/ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History/ United States--Race relations--History.

Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005

African Americans--Suffrage.


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005
African Americans--Suffrage--History.

Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.
Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005

Agency (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Aggression (International law)

Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Alabama State Bar Association.

1. Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].
Subject Headings: Alabama State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Alabama.
Call Number: Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]

Albany Law School--History.

historical sketch. [S.l. : s.n., 1877].

**Subject Headings:** Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]

**Allegeny County (Pa.)--Biography.**

1. Agnew, Daniel 1809-1902. Address to the Allegeny County Bar Association [electronic resource]. [Pittsburgh : s.n., 1889?].

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

**Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882.**


**Subject Headings:** Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

**Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./ Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]

**Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867.**


**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]

**Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873.**

House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Andrews, Garnett--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

---

Angell, Elgin Adelbert--1849-1898.


**Subject Headings:** Angell, Elgin Adelbert--1849-1898./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A54 I5 1898eb]

---

Anti-communist movements--United States--History--20th century.


**Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

---

Appellate procedure--Mexico.


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9050.Z9 K5 1896eb]

---

Appellate procedure--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico.
Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.

Call Number: JK1341 .P37 2005

Arbitration and award--United States.


Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

Art--Collectors and collecting--United States.


Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4288 .L47 2005

**Attorney and client--New York (State).**


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State).

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]

**Attorney and client--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

**Attorneys general--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Attorneys general--Fiction.

**Call Number:** Online [PS2099.I48 A8 1853eb]

**Auditing, Internal.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.

**Call Number:** HF5686.C7 K85 2005

**Authors, American--Biography.**

Automatic typewriters.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.
   **Call Number:** KF8759.T45 F4 1973

Baccalaureate addresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

College, 1883.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U532 C7 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C646 C8 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]

10. Duffield, D. Bethune Divie Bethune 1821-1891. The lawyer's oath [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the class of 1867 of the Law
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

15. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource] : an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.A433 Z6 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N28 Z6 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United states--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]

26. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]


Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870.


Bail--England.


Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource]: for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.

Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898.

1. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26, 1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.l. : s.n.], [1898].
Call Number: Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]

Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885.

   Subject Headings: Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B35 A7 1885eb]

Bar associations--Alabama.

1. Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].
   Subject Headings: Alabama State Bar Association. / Bar associations--Alabama.
   Call Number: Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]

Bar associations--Illinois.

   Call Number: Online [KF332 .I442 1877eb]

Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.

   Subject Headings: Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice. / Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.
   Call Number: Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals. / Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .S7325]

Bar associations--Pennsylvania.


Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

Bar associations--United States.


Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF323.Z95 P3 1899eb]

Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF303.H35 1899eb]

Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb]
Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States.

   
   Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.
   
   Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005

Baseball players--Drug use--United States.

   
   Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.
   
   Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005


   
   
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

Beck, James B.--(James Burnie),--1822-1890.

   
   Subject Headings: Beck, James B.--(James Burnie),--1822-1890.
   
   Call Number: Online [E664.B43 U5 1891eb]

Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855.

   
Belief and doubt.

   **Subject Headings:** Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)

Bell, John James,--1827-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.

Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.

Bills, Legislative--United States.

Bioethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Bioinformatics--Software.

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971.
   **Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries on the laws of England.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660.B52 S4 1800eb]

Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.B6 M2 1893eb]

Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886.

1. Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l.: s.n., 1887?].
   **Subject Headings:** Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

Boards of directors--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2745 .G74 2005
Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005

Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS605 .B84 1887eb]

Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871.

   **Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.
   **Call Number:** Online [F518 .B73 1868eb]

Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876.

   **Subject Headings:** Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.B743 D4 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869.**


**Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]

**Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896.**


**Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

**The British critic.**


**Subject Headings:** The British critic./ Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

**Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898.**


**Subject Headings:** Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]

**Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.**

1. Telgen, Diane. Brown v. Board of Education / Diane Telgen. Detroit, MI :
Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853.

   Subject Headings: Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]

Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836.

   Subject Headings: Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.B9 K6 1835eb]

Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]

Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials,
Business communication.

   **Subject Headings:** Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.
   **Call Number:** HF5389 .M67 1994

   **Subject Headings:** Business communication./ Communication in personnel management.
   **Call Number:** HF5718 .S637 1988

Business enterprises--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KLA920 .C66 1989

Business etiquette.

   **Subject Headings:** Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.
   **Call Number:** HF5389 .M67 1994

Business names--Great Britain.
   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

**Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850.**

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

**California--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

**Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.**
   **Subject Headings:** Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869./ Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.
   **Call Number:** Online [E432 .H38 1852eb]

**Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic.**

   **Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E458.4 .M54 1864eb]

**Campus planning.**

   **Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.
   **Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

**Capital punishment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 S45 2005

**Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869.**

   **Subject Headings:** Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]

**Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881.**
Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]

Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832.

Subject Headings: Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]

Casinos--United States--Management.

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.  
Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

Catalogs, College--Virginia.

1. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851].  
Subject Headings: University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs, College--Virginia.  
Call Number: Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]
Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF220 .G68 2005

Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida.

   **Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005

Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889.

   **Subject Headings:** Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

Charities--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Charities--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z7164.C4 A33 1887eb]
Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873.

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]

Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]

Children (International law)--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Children (International law)--Digests./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests.  
   **Call Number:** K639 .A52 2005

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests.
   **Subject Headings:** Children (International law)--Digests./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests. 
   **Call Number:** K639 .A52 2005

**Children's rights--Digests.**

   **Subject Headings:** Children (International law)--Digests./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests. 
   **Call Number:** K639 .A52 2005

**Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859.**

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Statesmen--United States-Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C4 A21 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States-Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859. 

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government-1815-1861. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

**Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859--Statues--Massachusetts--Boston.**

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859--Statues--Massachusetts--
Christian life--History.


Subject Headings: Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.

Call Number: Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Christianity.


Subject Headings: Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.

Call Number: Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.

Call Number: Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Church and state--United States.


Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and politics--United States

Call Number: KF4865 .S26 2005

Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number: KF4865 .F57 2005

Church charities--United States.

Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and politics--United States.
Call Number: KF4865 .S26 2005

Civil law--Great Britain

Subject Headings: Civil law--Great Britain./ Domestic relations--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD720 D4 1860eb]

Civil procedure--California.

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--California./ Civil procedure--California.
Call Number: KFC1093 .L57 2005

Civil procedure--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--California--History--Sources.
Call Number: Online [KFC995.Z9 H88 1895eb]

Civil procedure--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

Civil rights--Ontario.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Ontario./ Law--Ontario.
   **Call Number:** Online [KEO819 .K55 1896eb]

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005

Clarksville Bar--History.

meeting of the Bar on Wednesday, July 4, 1877. Clarksville, Tenn. : Neblett & Grant, 1877.

**Subject Headings:** Clarksville Bar--History./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.C435 H4 1877eb]

Clay, Henry,--1777-1852.


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]

Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3821 .S736 2006

Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry.


**Subject Headings:** Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C65 K6 1828eb]
Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

Cold war--Social aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century./ Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century./ Cold war--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7620 .H55 2005

Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.
   **Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection
agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]

**College administrators--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** College administrators--United States./Universities and colleges--United States x Business management

**Call Number:** LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

**College buildings.**


**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./College facilities--Planning./College buildings.

**Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

**College facilities--Planning.**


**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./College facilities--Planning./College buildings.

**Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

**Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.**


**Subject Headings:** Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C6 M37 1891eb]

**Coma--Patients.**


**Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./Right to die--Ethics./Religious right./Coma--Patients./Bioethics.
Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ National security--United States.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD330 .B4 1870eb]

Commercial law--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KLA920 .C66 1989

Commercial law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.

Call Number: KF1250 .B85 2005

Commodity exchanges--United States.


Subject Headings: Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.

Call Number: Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

Common law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671.Z9 J33 1842eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1867eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
    **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1878eb]

**Common law--Great Britain--Cases.**

Haynes, 1874.
Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KD671.A7 I53 1874eb]

2. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius [electronic resource] : and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV : with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically arranged and translated : with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled : comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York : Treadway & Bogert : Gould & Banks, 1829.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]

Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K588.A934 1892eb]

Communication in personnel management.

Subject Headings: Business communication./ Communication in personnel management.
Call Number: HF5718 .S637 1988

Communication--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005
Competition--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition--China--Hong Kong.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition--Taiwan.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition, Unfair--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

**Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.**


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

**Computer software industry--Licenses--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3002 .L53 2005

**Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

**Conflict management--Nigeria.**


**Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.

**Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

**Conflict management--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict
Conflict of laws.


Subject Headings: Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

Call Number: KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888.


Subject Headings: Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]

Constituent power--United States.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.

Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

Constitutional history--United States.


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF4541 .A87 2005


Constitutional law--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A953 2005

Constitutional law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KJE5076 .L46 2005]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD3930.Z9 H63 2002

Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM401 1820.Z9 W4 1843eb]

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.
   **Call Number:** KF4550.C568 2005

2. Terrorism, the laws of war, and the Constitution : debating the enemy combatant cases / edited by Peter Berkowitiz. Stanford, Calif. : Hoover Institution Press,

**Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

**Constitutional law--United States--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4549. C27 1892eb]

**Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction.**


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.

**Call Number:** KF4552 .B74 2005

**Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc./ Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .U685 1863eb]

**Consultants--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005

**Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.**

1. The battle for Florida : an annotated compendium of materials from the 2000
Contested elections--United States.


Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946--Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005

Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources.


Call Number: E889 .B38 2005

Contracts--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]

2. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource]: a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

3. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource]: a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

4. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource]: a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. 2nd ed. ed. Boston : Little, Brown, 1894.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

1. Ellis, Griffith Ogden b. 1869. Quizzer no. 6 [electronic resource]: being questions and answers on contracts for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 4th ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1896.

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 E4 1896eb]

Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880.

1. In memoriam [electronic resource]: Josiah Parsons Cooke, Feb. 15, 1787-Feb. 29, 1880. [S.l. : s.n., 1880?].

Subject Headings: Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--
Copyright--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.
   Call Number: KD1289 .C6 2005

Copyright, International.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.
   Call Number: KD1289 .C6 2005

Copyright licenses--United States.

   Subject Headings: Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.
   Call Number: KD1289 .C6 2005

Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Music trade--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Musicians--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Music--Economic aspects--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF4291 .A93 2005

Cornell University.--College of Law.

1. Cornell University. Report of a special committee on the establishment of a department of law [electronic resource] : together with a preliminary announcement of the action of the trustees in establishing such a department / Cornell University. Ithaca : Published by the University, 1886.
   Subject Headings: Cornell University.--College of Law.
2. Cornell University. College of Law. The dedication of Boardman Hall and the presentation of the Moak Law Library [electronic resource] : proceedings and addresses, February 14, 1893 / Cornell University School of Law. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published for the University, [1893].

**Subject Headings:** Cornell University.--College of Law.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C675 Z5 1893eb]

Corporate culture.


**Subject Headings:** Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.

**Call Number:** HF5389 .M67 1994

Corporate governance--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** HD2745 .G74 2005

Corporate state--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .A9395 2005

Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices.


**Subject Headings:** Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.

**Call Number:** HF5686.C7 K85 2005
Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2745 .G74 2005

Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County.

   **Subject Headings:** Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County.

   **Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

Courts--California--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Courts--Indiana--History.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource]: containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.
Courts--Maine--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: KF7620 .H55 2005

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.

Call Number: KF7628 .M55 2000

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: KF7620 .H55 2005
Courts--Michigan--History.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Michigan--Biography./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Courts--Michigan--History./ Michigan--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Courts--New England--History.

   
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

1. Proctor, L. B. Lucien Brock 1830-1900. The bench and bar of Kings County, N.Y. and the bench and bar of the city of Brooklyn, 1686-1884 [electronic resource]: with legal biographies, etc. / by L.B. Proctor. Brooklyn, N.Y.: [s.n.], 1884.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Courts--Ohio--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence./ Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C54 C3 1880eb]

**Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

**Courts--Pennsylvania.**

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

**Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]

**Cousins, Norman.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States.
Criminal courts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .F33 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005

Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]
2. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own 
lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and 
statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of 
England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments 
...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the 
assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by 
Whellier, 1822.
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great 
Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

3. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own 
lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and 
statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of 
England, comprising every species of public offences, with their 
punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, 
containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the 
stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term 
reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. ed. 
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great 
Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

4. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own 
lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and 
statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of 
the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing 
every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added 
an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the 
plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III / by John Gifford. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1817?].
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great 
Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1817eb]

5. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own 
lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and 
statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ;including the substance 
of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ...; also, the 
criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with 
their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully 
digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the 
statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. ed. London : 
Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]

Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF9219.3 .B76 1892eb]

Cuba--Description and travel.

Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.  
Call Number: Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]

Custody of children--United States.

Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws-United States.  
Call Number: KF547 .M46 2005

Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864.

Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835.


Subject Headings: Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938.


Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005

Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 S45 2005

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

Call Number: KF299.C7 D82 1991

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works.

1. Grace, Nancy 1959. Objection! : how high-priced defense attorneys, celebrity defendants, and a 24/7 media have hijacked our criminal justice system /

Subject Headings: Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF220 .G68 2005

Democracy--United States.


Subject Headings: Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

Call Number: KF2750 .A9395 2005

Democracy--United States--History.


Call Number: KF2979 .K48 2005

Democratization--Nigeria.


Subject Headings: Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.

Call Number: JQ3090 .P33 2005

Deregulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

Call Number: KF2094 .R67 2005

Detention of persons--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

**Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .T45 2005

**Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .T45 2005

**Dispute resolution (Law)--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--California./ Civil procedure--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1093 .L57 2005

**Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.**

Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8748.Z9 C37 1894eb]

Divorce.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF535.Z9 D57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF535.Z9 W45 2005

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings**: National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings**: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]

Divorce--New England--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings**: Divorce--New England--Religious aspects./ Divorce--New England--Statistics.
   **Call Number**: Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]

Divorce--New England--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings**: Divorce--New England--Religious aspects./ Divorce--New England--Statistics.
   **Call Number**: Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]

Divorce--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number**: Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]

Divorce--United States--Religious aspects.

Subject Headings: Divorce--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--United States--Statistics.
Call Number: Online [HQ523 .D535 1885eb]

Divorce--United States--Statistics.

Subject Headings: Divorce--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--United States--Statistics.
Call Number: Online [HQ523 .D535 1885eb]

Domestic relations--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Civil law--Great Britain/ Domestic relations--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD720 D4 1860eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]

2. ---. The pastor and the home [electronic resource] / by Samuel W. Dike. [S.l. : s.n., 1899?].
Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]

Doping in sports--United States.

Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.
Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005

Dow, Neal.--1804-1897--Correspondence.

Subject Headings: Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]

Drug abuse and crime--United States.


Subject Headings: Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .F33 2005

Drug abuse--United States.


Subject Headings: Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .F33 2005

Drug control--United States.


Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .D77663 2005

Drug legalization--United States.


Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .D77663 2005

Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States.
Call Number: HV5825 .L4394 2006

Durfee, Job,--1790-1847.

1. Hazard, Rowland Gibson 1801-1888. A discourse delivered before the Rhode-
Island Historical Society, on the evening of Tuesday, January 18th, 1848

Subject Headings: Durfee, Job,--1790-1847./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D87 H3 1848eb]

Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660.

Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by

Subject Headings: Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New
England.
Call Number: Online [F67 .D99 1896eb]

Economics.

exhibited in the relations of physical, social, mental and moral science / by

Subject Headings: Economics./ Social sciences.
Call Number: Online [H81 .C2 1872eb]

Economics--Germany--History.

1. Crook, James W. James Walter 1859-1933. German wage theories [electronic

Subject Headings: Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.
Call Number: Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic
resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual
commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of
Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--
United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]

Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   Call Number: LC241 .H46 2004

Election districts--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century. 
   Call Number: JK1341 .P37 2005

Elections--Corrupt practices--United States.

   Subject Headings: Elections--Corrupt practices--United States. 
   Call Number: JK1994 .G95 2005

Encyclopedias and dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Encyclopedias and dictionaries. 
   Call Number: AE5 .A682 1883

Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States.

   Subject Headings: Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States. 
   Call Number: Online [KF8855.Z9 R44 1899eb]
Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

   Subject Headings: Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc. 
   Call Number: Online [KF8851.Z9 S58 1900eb]

Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice.

   Subject Headings: Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice./ Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County. 
   Call Number: Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc. 
   Call Number: Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc. 
   Call Number: Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Eulogies.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies. 
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
   Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
   Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
   Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./
   Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
   Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
    **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866./ Eulogies.
    **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.F68 S4 1866eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
    **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]


Subject Headings: Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E664.F66 W6 1882eb]

Euthanasia--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Euthanasia--United States--History.
Call Number: R726 .L3797 2005

Everett, Edward,--1794-1865.


Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Evidence, Circumstantial--United States.

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.

Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7628 .M55 2000

Evidence, Expert--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence, Expert--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFI4713 .K55 1895eb]

Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8934.Z9 F69 1899eb]

Exemplary damages--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Exemplary damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1249 .S35 2005

Fairfield, John,--1797-1847.

   **Subject Headings:** Fairfield, John,--1797-1847./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E349.F16 A4 1848eb]

Family.

**Subject Headings**: Family./ Family--Religious life.

**Call Number**: Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]

**Family--Moral and religious aspects--History.**

   **Subject Headings**: Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.
   **Call Number**: Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

**Family--Religious life.**

   **Subject Headings**: Family./ Family--Religious life.
   **Call Number**: Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]

**Family--United States--Religious life.**

   **Subject Headings**: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number**: Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]

2. ---. The pastor and the home [electronic resource] / by Samuel W. Dike. [S.l. : s.n., 1899?].
   **Subject Headings**: Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number**: Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]

**Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865.**

   **Subject Headings**: Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number**: Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

**Fear--Social aspects.**
   **Subject Headings**: Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number**: HM1101 .S86 2005

Federal aid to human services--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and politics--United States
   **Call Number**: KF4865 .S26 2005

Federal government--Nigeria.

   **Subject Headings**: Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.
   **Call Number**: JQ3090 .P33 2005

Federalist.

   **Subject Headings**: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States-Politics and government.
   **Call Number**: Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

Feminism--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United States.
   **Call Number**: HD6054.4.U6 R67 1997

Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Law reform--United States--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Field, Stephen Johnson,--1816-1899--Correspondence.

1. Field, Stephen Johnson 1816-1899. Correspondence respecting the head-notes to O'Neal v. Vermont, 144 U.S. 323 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?]. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,-1816-1899--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .F54 1892eb]

Finance--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

Financial statements.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.
   **Call Number:** HF5686.C7 K85 2005

Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United
Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857.


Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881.


Food law and legislation--United States.


Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866.


Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.

Foreign trade regulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.

Call Number: KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Forensic orations.

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.

Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.

Call Number: KLA920 .C66 1989

Forensic oratory.


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)


Subject Headings: Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

Fraud.

Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. Finch, Francis M. Francis Miles 1827-1907. Synopsis of a course of lectures on fraudulent conveyances [electronic resource] : delivered before the School of Law of Cornell University / by Francis M. Finch. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published by the University, 1894.
   Subject Headings: Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF1534.Z9 F55 1894eb]

Freedom of expression--United States--History--20th century.

   Call Number: KF4770 .R434 2005

Freedom of information.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005

Freedom of religion--United States.

   Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state-- United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.-- Supreme Court.

Subject Headings: Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.

Call Number: KF228.W353 S85 2005

Freedom of speech--Political aspects.


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Freedom of speech--United States.


Call Number: KF4770 .A953 2005


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Freedom of speech--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number**: KF4770 .R434 2005

**Freedom of the press--United States.**

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF4770 .A953 2005

**Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831.**

   **Subject Headings**: Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]

**Freemasonry--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings**: Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number**: Online [E340.C65 K6 1828eb]

**Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.**

1. In memory of John James Bell, Exeter, N.H. [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n.],
1894.

**Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

**Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.**


**Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.

**Call Number:** Online [F518 .B73 1868eb]

**Fryeburg Academy (Me.)**

1. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of Daniel Webster to Fryeburg, 100 years ago, to take the principalship of Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, January 1st, 1902. Fryeburg, Me. : A.F. Lewis, 1902.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg Academy (Me.)

**Call Number:** Online [F29.F79 F79 1902eb]

**Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF9440 .S39 2005

**Gambling on Indian reservations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** E98.G18 L54 2005

**Gambling--United States--History.**

Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871.

   **Subject Headings:** Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

Gay rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4754.5 .R525 2005

Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4754.5 .R525 2005

General education--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]
Generals--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Genesee Region (N.Y.)

   **Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.
   **Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

Gerard, James W.--(James Watson),--1794-1874.

   **Subject Headings:** Gerard, James W.--(James Watson),--1794-1874.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G47 P7 1869eb]

Going, William.--b. 1768.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William.--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]

Good and evil.
   **Subject Headings:** Good and evil.
   **Call Number:** Online [BJ1406.J3 1855eb]

**Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2.F56 2005

**Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.
   **Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

**Governors--New York (State)--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.
Governors--Ohio--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Grahame, James,--1790-1842.

   Subject Headings: Grahame, James,--1790-1842.
   Call Number: Online [E175.5.G734 Q5 1845eb]

Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885.

   Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]

   Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.

   Subject Headings: Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.
   Call Number: Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]
Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF3025 .B44 1893eb]

Great Britain--Commercial policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF3025 .B44 1893eb]

Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]

Groton (Mass.)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]

Hackett family.

   **Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

Hallum, John,--b. 1833.

   **Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]
Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence.


   Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   Call Number: Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

Harding, Chester,--1792-1866.


   Subject Headings: Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]

Harvard Law School.


   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching-- Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.

   Call Number: Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]


   Subject Headings: Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching-- History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

Harvard Law School--History.


   Subject Headings: Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.H374 P37 1871eb]

Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

**Harvard University--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Harvard University--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E541.H2 H51 1867eb]

**Hastings College of the Law.**


   **Subject Headings:** Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

**Hastings College of the Law--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]

**Hayes, William Allen,--b. 1783.**


   **Subject Headings:** Hayes, William Allen,--b. 1783./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.H39 H3 1886eb]

**Healing.**

**Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

**Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

**Health care rationing--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.

**Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

**Health care rationing--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.

**Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

**Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

**Call Number:** RA981.A2 S17 1979

**History--Study and teaching.**
   **Subject Headings:** History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.  
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

   **Subject Headings:** Hooker, John,--1816-1901./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H66 A3 1899eb]

**Hospital utilization--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.  
   **Call Number:** RA981.A2 S17 1979

**Hospitals--United States--Cost control.**

   **Subject Headings:** Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.
Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation.


Subject Headings: Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hospitals--United States--Finance.


Subject Headings: Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History.


Subject Headings: Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [F122.1 :E48 1886eb]

Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3831 .M33 2005

Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3831 .M33 2005

Human experimentation in medicine--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 U53 1995

Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3831 .M33 2005

Husband and wife.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

Illinois--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF345.I53 L5 1879eb]

Illinois State Bar Association.

   Subject Headings: Illinois State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Illinois.
   Call Number: Online [KF332 .I442 1877eb]

Indian land transfers--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
   Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

Indiana--Biography.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench
and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

**Indians of North America--Gambling.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** E98.G18 L54 2005

**Indians of North America--Government relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** E98.G18 L54 2005

**Indians of North America--Land tenure.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
   Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

Information society.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005

Information technology--Social aspects.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005

Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822.

   Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

**Intellectual property.**


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

**Intellectual property--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

**Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

**Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .K48 2005

**International agencies--Rules and practice.**


**Subject Headings:** International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)

**Call Number:** KZ4850 .A28 2005

**International and municipal law--United States.**
   
   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
   
   **Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

**International law.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
   
   **Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

**Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.
   
   **Call Number:** KF9440 .S39 2005

**Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.
   
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .K48 2005

**Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence,
Islam and politics--Nigeria.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.
   **Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875.

   **Subject Headings:** Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [E668 .C43 1896eb]

Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8775.Z9 C47 1885eb]

Judges--Alabama--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005

Judges--California--Biography.

Judges--Georgia--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

Judges--Illinois--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Judges--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]

Judges--Indiana--Biography.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895. 
   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.
   Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Judges--Michigan--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Judges--Mississippi--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography./ Mississippi--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF345.M58 L8 1881eb]

Judges--Missouri--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

1. Proctor, L. B. Lucien Brock 1830-1900. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn.


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Kings County.


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Judges--Ohio--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County
Judges--Rhode Island.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Rhode Island.
   Call Number: Online [KF213.D87 D87 1849eb]

Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]

   Subject Headings: Durfee, Job,--1790-1847./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.D87 H3 1848eb]

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
   Call Number: KF8776 .E67 2005

Judges--South Carolina--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

Judges--Tennessee--Biography.

1. Caldwell, Joshua W. Joshua William 1856-1909. Sketches of the bench and bar of

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]

Judges--Texas--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

Judges--United States--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005

Judges--Wisconsin--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

2. Reed, Parker McCobb b. 1813. The bench and bar of Wisconsin [electronic resource] : history and biography, with portrait illustrations / by Parker
McCobb Reed. Milwaukee : P.M. Reed, 1882.  
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]

**Judicial power--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005

**Judicial process--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.  
**Call Number:** KF4552 .B74 2005

**Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.  
**Call Number:** KF382 .G46 2005

**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005

**Judicial review--United States--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials,
litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005

**Jurisdiction (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

**Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

**Jurisdiction--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.

**Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

**Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .H35 1876eb]

**Jury--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

**Jury selection--United States.**

Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.


Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.

Call Number: Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]

Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.


Subject Headings: Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

Call Number: HV9106.L375 L57 2005

Juvenile delinquency--United States.


Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.

Call Number: HV9104 .M94 2005
Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.
   **Call Number:** HV9106.L375 L57 2005

Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Kidneys--Transplantation.


**Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.

**Call Number:** RD129.5 .T395 2005

**Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]

**Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.**

1. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York : State Charities Aid Association, 1885.

**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York./ Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5084.5.P6 S84 1885eb]

**Land tenure--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

**Land tenure--Law and legislation--England.**

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1817eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1832eb]

Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

Land tenure--New England.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]
Land trusts--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Land use--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Laughter--Physiological aspects.


Subject Headings: Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

Call Number: RC924 .C65 1979

Law.


Subject Headings: Law./ Lawyers.

Law Academy of Philadelphia.


Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1822eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1827eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1830eb]

**Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

**Law and art--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4288 .L47 2005

**Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 B68 1849eb]

3. Thacher, Peter Oxenbridge 1776-1843. *An address pronounced on the first Tuesday of March, 1831 [electronic resource]: before the members of the bar of the county of Suffolk, Massachusetts* / by Peter Oxenbridge Thacher. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1831.

   **Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .T43 1831eb]

**Law and politics.**

Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005


Subject Headings: Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF382 .G46 2005

Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

Law--Anecdotes.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

Law Association of Philadelphia.

Law--Bibliography.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.  
Call Number: Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]

Law--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.  
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.  
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.  
Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--
Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]

Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]

Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.


Subject Headings: Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing

Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.

Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

Law--Georgia--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.
Law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .E84 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** The British critic./ Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .A73 1848eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B525 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B533 1856eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B535 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1865eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .E54 1809eb]

Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD313 .E84 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]

5. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the clergy, parish officers ... with the criminal law of England : also a dictionary of law terms, maxims, acts of Parliament and judicial antiquities : correct tables of assessed taxes, stamp duties, excise licenses, and post-horse duties, post-office regulations, rates

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1827eb]

Law--Great Britain--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1861eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching. 
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B52 1849eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1863eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1868eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1891eb]  


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5312 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B53 1838eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1840eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1846eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1838eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** KD532 .H642

**Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD313 .E84 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD442.Z9 O88 1858eb]
Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L457]

Law--Great Britain--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]

2. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments ...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 7th ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald and Son for A. Whellier, 1822.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

3. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of England, comprising every species of public offences, with their punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1823.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

4. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III
5. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ;including the substance of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.  
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1819eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1827eb]

Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.  
Call Number: Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]

Law--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Law--History.

Call Number: Online [K150 .C63 1882eb]

Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [K588.A934 1892eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Law--Humor.


Subject Headings: Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [PN6231.L2 A3 1864eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [PN6231.L4 A3 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Law--Indiana--History.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.

Subject Headings: Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]

Law libraries--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.


Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 S35 1898eb]

Law--Maine--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFM2481 .B4 1874eb]

Law--Missouri--History.


Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]

Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF303 .H35 1899eb]

Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Law--Ontario.

Law--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]

Law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L457]

Law--Quotations.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Quotations./ Legal maxims.
   **Call Number:** Online [K58 .J66 1889eb]

Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K235 .355 1890eb]

Law reform--United States--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Law reform--United States--History--19th
Law reporting.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Law reporting--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting--New York (State)  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .A77 1873eb]

Law reporting--United States.

1. Field, Stephen Johnson 1816-1899. Correspondence respecting the head-notes to O'Neal v. Vermont, 144 U.S. 323 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,-1816-1899--Correspondence.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .F54 1892eb]

Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1832]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1807eb]

3. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports,
4. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllin and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842. 

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]

5. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius [electronic resource] : and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV : with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically arranged and translated : with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled : comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York : Treadway & Bogert : Gould & Banks, 1829. 

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD658 .S54 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1873eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]

4. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the clergy, parish officers ... with the criminal law of England : also a dictionary of law terms, maxims, acts of Parliament and judicial antiquities : correct tables of assessed taxes, stamp duties, excise licenses, and post-horse duties, post-office regulations, rates

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1827eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**

1. Bacon, Matthew fl. 1730. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1876eb]

2. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]

**Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

Law schools--New York (State)--History.

   Subject Headings: Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]

Law schools--Pennsylvania.

   Subject Headings: Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.M278 H6 1844eb]

Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.

   Subject Headings: Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.U84 C3 1882eb]

Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]

2. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
   Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .B3 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]

Law schools--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H374 P37 1871eb]

Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF2783 .H343 1881eb]

2. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.

Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals.

1. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix, comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts,
agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

**Law schools--Washington (D.C.)**


   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)

   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

**Law--Scotland.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb Suppl.]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD330 .B4 1870eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1812eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1809eb]

Law--Scotland--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1860eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1872]

Law--Social aspects--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005

Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.


**Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1822eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1827eb]

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 A5 1830eb]

Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses,
Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K235 .355 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]

6. Potter, Horatio 1802-1887. A sermon preached before the graduating class of the Law School of Columbia College [electronic resource] : in the church of the
Law--Study and teaching.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

Law--Study and teaching--California--History--Sources.

1. Hutchinson, Joseph d. 1910. General outlines of practice under the California

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--California--History--Sources.

**Call Number:** Online [KFC995.Z9 H88 1895eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Europe.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)**

1. Ashley, Clarence D. Clarence Degrand 1851-1916. Methods of legal education in
the State of New York [electronic resource] : a paper read before the New York State Bar Association at its annual meeting held at Albany, N.Y., January 17, 1899 / by Clarence D. Ashley. [S.l. : s.n., 1899?].  
**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)  
**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A737 1899]

**Subject Headings:** New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .S84 1900eb]

Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Tennessee. Lebanon, Tenn. : J.T. Figures, [1849?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C864 Z6 1849eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273.Z9 A22 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF272.A445 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]

American Social Science Association by A. Williams, 1876.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .H35 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .R63 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

10. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 D68 1878eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 H343 1881eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280.W343 1894eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law
2. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

7. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 L44 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb]

11. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--
Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

2. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .G74 1898eb]

Law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF385 .A75 1961

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States./ Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF240 .N42 2005

Law--United States--Dictionaries.

1. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the
law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education: to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York: J.S. Voorhies, 1842.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]

Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 E93 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF388 .C6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 E4 1899eb]

Law--United States--History.

1. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 .W44 1882eb]

Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.
   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.
   Call Number: KF4550 .C568 2005

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
   Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education : to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York : J.S. Voorhies, 1842.
   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF386 .R8 1895eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF386 .R8 1900eb]

Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   Call Number: Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]

Law--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--States./ Legal research--United States--States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF391.G4 K46 1892eb]

Law--United States--Study and teaching.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.  
   Call Number: Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

Lawyers.

   Subject Headings: Law./ Lawyers.  

Lawyers--California--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.  
   Call Number: Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Lawyers--Canada--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hooker, John,--1816-1901./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H66 A3 1899eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

1. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attorneys and attorneys' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]

2. ---. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attorneys and attorneys' clerks
[electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage; errors into which they may easily fall; and proper methods of practice generally, and in various departments / by George Tompson. 2nd ed. / by Joseph Greaves. ed. London : Richards, 1836.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD474.T64 1836eb]

**Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Judges--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF345.I53 L5 1879eb]

**Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]

**Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.S87 1890eb]

**Lawyers--Indiana--Biography.**

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic
resource]: containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Iowa--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of Iowa.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hayes, William Allen,--b. 1783./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H39 H3 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.**
**Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

2. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26, 1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.I. : s.n.], [1898].  
**Subject Headings:** Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .T43 1831eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.M37 S8 1889eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.S84 S8 1882eb]

**Lawyers--Michigan--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Michigan--Biography./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Courts--Michigan--History./ Michigan--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography./ Mississippi--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF345.M58 L8 1881eb]

Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.
   Call Number: Online [KFM6677.5.F4 S83 1888eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.
Lawyers--New England--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire.

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.
Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .H33 1855eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .S7325]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Subject Headings:** Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W55 H3 1844eb]

**Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B35 A7 1885eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]

3. Proctor, L. B. Lucien Brock 1830-1900. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

4. ---. Lives of eminent lawyers and statesmen of the state of New York [electronic resource] : with notes of cases tried by them, speeches, anecdotes, and

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

**Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Law reform--United States--History--19th century.
Call Number: Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

   Subject Headings: Angell, Elgin Adelbert,--1849-1898./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.A54 I5 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B33 P5 1870eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence./ Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.C54 C3 1880eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

1. Kennedy, James Harrison 1849-1934. The bench and bar of Cleveland [electronic

Subject Headings: Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.


Call Number: Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

Call Number: Online [KF334.P45 R4 1883eb]


Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography./ Practice of law--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

**Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

**Lawyers--Rhode Island.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

**Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

**Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.**

1. Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].
   **Subject Headings:** Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

**Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography.**
**Subject Headings:** Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

**Subject Headings:** Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

**Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Clarksville Bar--History./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF334.C435 H4 1877eb]

**Lawyers--Texas--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .S36 1830eb]

Lawyers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

6. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising
the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and
those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks.
2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by
Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]

Lawyers--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]

Call Number: Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005

Lawyers--United States--Fees.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF316.Z9 C68 1882eb]

2. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.
   Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

Lawyers--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

Lawyers--United States--Marketing.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.
   Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]

Lawyers--United States--Popular works.

Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298 .J3 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]

Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.


Subject Headings: Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography.

or, The claims of Christianity on the legal profession: a discourse delivered at the funeral of Richard W. Flournoy, Esq., in the First Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Va., December 1st, 1857 / by T.V. Moore. Richmond: Macfarlane & Fergusson, 1858.

Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.

Call Number: Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

2. Flower, Frank Abial 1854-1911. Life of Matthew Hale Carpenter [electronic resource]: a view of the honors and achievements that, in the American republic, are the fruits of well-directed ambition and persistent industry / by Frank A. Flower. 3rd ed. ed. Madison, Wis. : D. Atwood, 1884.

Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]

3. Reed, Parker McCobb b. 1813. The bench and bar of Wisconsin [electronic resource]: history and biography, with portrait illustrations / by Parker McCobb Reed. Milwaukee: P.M. Reed, 1882.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]

Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago.


Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.

Call Number: Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]

Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York.

1. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York: State Charities Aid
Legal assistance to the poor--United States.


Legal ethics.

1. Chamberlain, Daniel Henry 1835-1907. Oration on some of the relations and present duties of the legal profession to our public life and affairs [electronic resource] / delivered by Daniel H. Chamberlain before the Yale Law School at its fifty-first anniversary, June 30th, 1875, at the Center Church in New Haven. [New Haven] : Yale College, Law Department, 1875. **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History. **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. O'Conor, Charles 1804-1884. Address of Charles O'Conor to the Bar Association of the City of New York [electronic resource]. [New York? : s.n., 1876?]. **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State). **Call Number:** Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]

Legal ethics--United States.


2. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843. **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United
States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

3. Sharswood, George 1810-1883. A compend of lectures on the aims and duties of
the profession of law [electronic resource] : delivered before the law class of
the University of Pennsylvania / by George Sharswood. Philadelphia : T. &
J.W. Johnson, 1854.

**Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of
law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics-
United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]

resource] : a book for lawyers, old and young, containing the elements of

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306 .W27 1896eb]

[electronic resource] : a paper read before the American Bar Association at
its meeting at Saratoga Springs, August 19, 1896 / by Joseph B. Warner.
[S.l. : American Bar Association, 1896?].

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 W37 1896eb]

7. Weeks, Edward P. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic
resource] : comprising the rules and legal principles applicable to the
vocation of the lawyer, and those governing the relation of attorney and

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--
United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

8. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising
the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and
those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks.
2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]

Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]


Subject Headings: Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

6. Chandler, William E. William Eaton 1835-1917. Address before the Grafton and

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.M54 Z67 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 E35 1864eb]
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 H658 1826eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 P64 1899eb]

Legal maxims.

Subject Headings: Law--Quotations./ Legal maxims.
Call Number: Online [K58 .J66 1889eb]

Legal research--Nebraska.

Subject Headings: Legal research--Nebraska.
Call Number: KFN75 .R47

Legal research--United States.

Subject Headings: Legal research--United States./ Law--United States.
Call Number: KF240 .N42 2005

Legal research--United States--States.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--States./ Legal research--United States--States.
Call Number: Online [KF391.G4 K46 1892eb]

Legal stories, American.
   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS3515.I455 C3 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF325.A3 S7 1885eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legislative digests--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD140 .T46 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legislative digests--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD140.S84 U8 1885eb]

Legislators--Kentucky--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography. 
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

Legislators--Maine--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography. 
   Call Number: Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]

Legislators--Missouri--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography. 
   Call Number: Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography. 
   Call Number: Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

Legislators--New Jersey--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]

**Legislators--United States--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

**Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.**

1. Flower, Frank Abial 1854-1911. Life of Matthew Hale Carpenter [electronic resource] : a view of the honors and achievements that, in the American republic, are the fruits of well-directed ambition and persistent industry / by

**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]

Letters patent--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.

**Call Number:** Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]

Lewis, William,--1752-1819.


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

Liability (Law)


**Subject Headings:** International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)
Liberty.


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.

**Call Number:** KZ4850 .A28 2005

Libraries--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3002 .L53 2005

Life change events--Psychological aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)

**Call Number:** BF637.L53 B76 1997

Lincoln County (Me.)--History.


**Subject Headings:** Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./
Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Local government--Canada--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Canada--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS1705 .B68 1887eb]

Local government--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS315.P4 H6 1886eb]

Logan, James,--1674-1751.

1. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.
   **Subject Headings:** Logan, James,--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005

Maine--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./
Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KFM401 1820.Z9 W4 1843eb]

Mandatory sentences--California.

   Subject Headings: Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.
   Call Number: KFC1172 .K54 2005

Marbury, William,--1761 or 1835--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: KF4575 .A965 2005


   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

Maritime law--United States.

Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
Call Number: KF1105 .M34 2005

Marks of origin--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD1439 .K47 2005

Marriage.

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

Marriage law--United States.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]

Maryland Law Institute.

Subject Headings: Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KF292.6M278 H6 1844eb]

Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.

Subject Headings: Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.
Call Number: KF241.C65 L66 2005

Massachusetts--Boundaries.
**Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.  
**Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

Massachusetts--Charters.

**Subject Headings:** Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]

Massachusetts--Executive departments.

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.  
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--1782-1852./ General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]

Massachusetts.--General Court.

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.  
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--1782-1852./ General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government.

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Headings:</th>
<th>Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call Number:</td>
<td>Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.


   Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   Call Number: Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]


   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]

McCarthy, Joseph,--1908-1957.


   Call Number: KF4770 .R434 2005

Mediation--United States.


   Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.

   Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005
Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.
   **Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

Medical care, Cost of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.
   **Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R724 .J655 2005

Medical ethics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 U53 1995

Medicine--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States.
States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

**Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

**Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3821 .S736 2006

**Mental health laws--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws-United States.

**Call Number:** KF547 .M46 2005

**Merchants' Union Law Company.**


**Subject Headings:** Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]

**Mexican-American Border Region--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.

**Call Number:** F786 .D375 2004

**Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives.**


**Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War,
1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Mexico--Relations--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.
   Call Number: F786 .D375 2004

Michigan--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Military pensions--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Military pensions--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF7275 .G53 1900eb]

Mississippi--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography./ Mississippi--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF345.M58 L8 1881eb]

Missouri--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--

Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]

Missouri compromise.


Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.

Call Number: Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc.


Subject Headings: Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc./ Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF281 .U685 1863eb]

Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals.

1. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix,
comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts, agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

Subject Headings: Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests.


Subject Headings: Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF692.A2 N37 2004

Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF692.A2 N37 2004

Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF692.A2 N37 2004

Municipal government--Michigan.


Subject Headings: Municipal government--Michigan./ Municipal government--Ohio./ Municipal home rule.

Call Number: Online [JS348 .W5 1896eb]

Municipal government--Ohio.

1. Wilcox, Delos F. Delos Franklin 1873-1928. Municipal government in Michigan and
Ohio [electronic resource] : a study in the relations of city and commonwealth / by Delos F. Wilcox. New York : Columbia University, 1896. **Subject Headings:** Municipal government--Michigan./ Municipal government--Ohio./ Municipal home rule. **Call Number:** Online [JS348 .W5 1896eb]

**Municipal home rule.**


**Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Paige, Alonzo C. Alonzo Christopher 1797-1868. Address to the graduating class of the Law Department of the University of Albany [electronic resource] : delivered February 18, 1858 / by Alonzo C. Paige. Albany : W.C. Little, 1858. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.A433 Z6 1858eb]

**Music--Economic aspects--United States--Popular works.**


**Music trade--Great Britain.**


**Music trade--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**

Musicians--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works.


National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History.


National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)


National security--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]


Call Number: KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

National security--United States.


Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

Natural areas--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Nature conservation--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Nazi Saboteurs Trial, Washington, D.C., 1942.

Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

1. Ellis, Griffith Ogden b. 1869. Quizzer no. 10 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on bills, notes, and cheques for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 3rd ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1897.

   Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF957.Z9 E4 1897eb]

Negotiation in business.


   Subject Headings: Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.
   Call Number: HF5389 .M67 1994

New England--Biography.


   Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.


   Subject Headings: Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--
Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

**Call Number:** Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]

**New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JS195.2.A2 L4 1886eb]

**New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

**New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]

**New York Law Institute.--Library.**


**Subject Headings:** New York Law Institute.--Library.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.N48 W5 1893eb]

**New York (State)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--
2. ---. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.  
**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**New York (State)--Boundaries.**

**Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.  
**Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

**New York (State)--History--1775-1865.**

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

**New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.**

before the New York Historical Society, at the celebration of its seventy-fifth anniversary, Tuesday, November 18th, 1879 / by Frederic de Peyster. New York : Published for the [New York Historical] Society, 1879.
Subject Headings: Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.
Call Number: Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775.

Subject Headings: Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.
Call Number: Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners.

Subject Headings: New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)
Call Number: Online [KF5076.A75 F6 1896eb]

New York University.--School of Law.

Subject Headings: New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]
Oaths--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

Ohio--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Ohio State Bar Association.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .S84 1900eb]

Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Opinion (Philosophy)

   **Subject Headings:** Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)
   **Call Number:** Online [BD215 .B25 1831eb]
Pacific settlement of international disputes.

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
   **Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.

   **Subject Headings:** Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.
   **Call Number:** Online [CT275.P23 P3 1852eb]

Partnership--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1375.Z96 S67 1899eb]

Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--
Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

1. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.  
   **Subject Headings:** Logan, James,--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Personals.

   **Subject Headings:** Personals./ Personals--Personal narratives.  
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ801 .H47 1870eb]

Persuasion (Psychology)

   **Subject Headings:** Persuasion (Psychology)  
   **Call Number:** BF637.P4 S67 2005

Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904.

   **Subject Headings:** Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Peters, Richard,--1744-1828.
   **Subject Headings:** Peters, Richard,--1744-1828./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863.

   **Subject Headings:** Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Phelps and Gorham purchase.

   **Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.
   **Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

Phi Delta Phi.

   **Subject Headings:** Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]

Philadelphia Bar Association.

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]
Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.


Call Number: Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869.


Subject Headings: Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869./ Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.

Call Number: Online [E432 .H38 1852eb]

Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.

Subject Headings: Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF386.Z9 M32 1890eb]

Political parties--United States.


Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005

Political persecution--United States--History--20th century.


**Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

**Political questions and judicial power--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KF5074 .R56 2005


**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005

**Portrait painters--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]

**Practice of law--Great Britain.**

1. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]
Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]

Practice of law--New Hampshire.

Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
Call Number: Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Practice of law--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B76 1856eb]

Practice of law--Rhode Island.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

Practice of law--United States.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991

   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

4. **Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.**
   
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.P5 1843eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,—d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306.S463 1854eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.U685 W3 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.

Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal
Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]

Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF305.Z9 A7 1889eb]

   Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [JF229.B38 1869eb]

   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United
5. Brooke, John T. John Thompson 1800-1861. The legal profession [electronic resource] : its moral nature, and practical connection with civil society : an address / by John T. Brooke. Cincinnati : H.W. Derby, 1849. **Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


7. Crosby, Ernest Howard 1856-1907. The legal profession and American progress [electronic resource] : address / delivered by Ernest H. Crosby to the graduating class of the Law Department, University of the City of New York, at commencement exercises, Academy of Music, June 7, 1888. New York : Giliss Brothers & Turnure, [1888]. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

8. Dix, Morgan 1827-1908. The bar, its ancient fame and impending perils [electronic resource] : a sermon preached before the graduating class of the Law School of Columbia College, Sunday, May 13th, 1866, in Trinity Chapel, New York / by Morgan Dix. New York : Wm. C. Bryant, 1866. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1886eb]

9. Dwight, Theodore W. Theodore William 1822-1892. Addresses [electronic resource] / by Theodore W. Dwight and Charles O'Conor before the graduating class of Columbia College Law School, at the annual commencement, on Wednesday, May 16, 1877. New York : Printed for the Committee of the Class of 1877, 1877. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]

12. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Tennessee. Lebanon, Tenn. : J.T. Figures, [1849?]. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C864 Z6 1849eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 H658 1826eb]
16. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource] : an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 P39 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S76 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF298.S87 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.S735 Z6 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 W34 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 W66 1877eb]

**Precautionary principle.**

   **Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

**Presidential candidates--United States--Biography.**

   **Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

**Presidents--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

**Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources.**

1. The battle for Florida : an annotated compendium of materials from the 2000

**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005

**Presidents--United States--Election--2004.**


**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

**Presidents--United States--Election--History--20th century.**


**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

**Press law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .A9395 2005

**Press law--United States--Legal research.**
   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.
   **Call Number:** KF241.C65 L66 2005

Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]

Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]

Prisoners' families--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates-United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 S45 2005

Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]
Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .A97 2006

Private companies--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.
   **Call Number:** RD129.5 .T395 2005

Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.
   **Call Number:** RD129.5 .T395 2005
Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.

Call Number: RD129.5 .T395 2005

Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].

Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .B3 1898eb]

Property--United States.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals,
Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** LC241 .H46 2004

Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)

   **Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

Public defenders--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991

   **Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005

Public health--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Public schools--New York (State)/ Public welfare--New York (State)/ Public health--New York (State)/ Taxation--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government.
Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


   Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.

Public lands--United States.


   Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Public schools--New York (State)


Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States.

Public welfare--New York (State)


Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States.


Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.

Call Number: R853.H8 U53 1995

Railroads--New Jersey.


Subject Headings: Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Real property--England.


Call Number: Online [KD833 .C653 1853eb]
Real property--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1817eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C65 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C65 1832eb]

Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Religion and law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005

Religion and politics--United States

Religion and science--1860-1899.

   Subject Headings: Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Religion and state--United States.

   Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   Call Number: KF4865 .F57 2005

Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc.

   Subject Headings: Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations.
   Call Number: PN6084.R3 F68 2005

Religious right.

   Subject Headings: Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
   Call Number: R726 .E57 2005
Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of lectures on remedial law [electronic resource]: for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1889.
   **Subject Headings:** Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8841 .M3 1889eb]

Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]

Right to die--Ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Risk perception.

   **Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource]: an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]
Rule of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF382 .G46 2005

Sabotage--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** World War, 1939-1945--United States./ Sabotage--United States--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Secret service--Germany./ Nazi Saboteurs Trial, Washington, D.C., 1942.
   **Call Number:** D769.1 .O46 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma-- Patients./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./
Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Seminary libraries.

   Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.
   Call Number: Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.

   Subject Headings: Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.
   Call Number: KFC1172 .K54 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England.

   Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.
   Call Number: KD8406 .V663 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.

1. Von Hirsch, Andrew. Proportionate sentencing : exploring the principles / Andrew
Separation of powers--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005

Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]

Sermons, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

Sex role.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Sex role.
   **Call Number:** HQ1236 .G46125 2005

Sexual harassment of women--Prevention.
1. Zero tolerance: an employer's guide to preventing sexual harassment and healing
   the workplace / [edited by Tony Cornish]. 2nd ed. ed. Rockville, MD : BNA
   **Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Prevention./ Sexual harassment of
   women--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HD6060.3 .Z47 1999

**Sexual harassment--Prevention.**

1. Zero tolerance: an employer's guide to preventing sexual harassment and healing
   the workplace / [edited by Tony Cornish]. 2nd ed. ed. Rockville, MD : BNA
   **Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Prevention./ Sexual harassment of
   women--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HD6060.3 .Z47 1999

**Shorthand reporting.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .T46 1894eb]

**Slavery--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. Benton, Thomas Hart 1782-1858. Historical and legal examination of that part of
   the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the Dred Scott
   case [electronic resource] : which declares the unconstitutionality of the
   Missouri Compromise Act and the self-extension of the Constitution to
   territories, carrying slavery along with it : with an appendix ... / by the author
   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott,
   Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--
   United States--Extension to the territories.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

**Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   [electronic resource] : on the engrossment of the bill relating to fugitives
   from labor or service from other states. Columbus [Ohio] : S. Medary &
   Brothers, 1839.
   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--
   United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses,
   etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]
Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.


Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.

Call Number: Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]

Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

Social reformers--United States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]
Social sciences.

   **Subject Headings:** Economics./ Social sciences.
   **Call Number:** Online [H81.C2 1872eb]


1. Rogers, Horatio 1836-1904. Mary Dyer of Rhode Island [electronic resource] : the Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by Horatio Rogers. Providence : Preston and Rounds, 1896.
   **Subject Headings:** Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New England.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67.D99 1896eb]

Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century./ Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century./ Cold war--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7620.H55 2005

Software protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

South Carolina--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   Subject Headings: Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Sovereignty.

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.
   Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
   Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Speculation.

   Subject Headings: Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
   Call Number: Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

State Historical Society of Iowa.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of Iowa--History.
Iowa.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

**Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.B743 D4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

**Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography.**

them, speeches, anecdotes, and incidents in their lives / by L.B. Proctor. New York : S.S. Peloubet, 1882.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]

**Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]


**Subject Headings:** Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.B6 M2 1893eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C4 A21 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Fairfield, John,--1797-1847./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E349.F16 A4 1848eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K6 1831eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--
Statesmen--United States--Quotations.


Subject Headings: Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations.
Call Number: PN6084.R3 F68 2005

Statesmen--United States--Sermons.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B88 1852eb]

Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]

Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

1869.

**Subject Headings:** White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

**Stock exchanges--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

**Sunday schools--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]

**Taxation--New York (State)**

   **Subject Headings:** Public schools--New York (State)/ Public welfare--New York (State)/ Public health--New York (State)/ Taxation--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

**Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.**

   **Subject Headings:** Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [E422 .O25 1850eb]

**Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union.**

Symposium: a two-day program (Friday, March 31, 1898 ... & Saturday, April 1, 1989 ...) at Whittier College School of Law. Los Angeles, CA: Whittier College School of Law, Ross McCollum Law Center, [1989].

Subject Headings: Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.

Call Number: KLA920 .C66 1989

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

Call Number: KF2094 .R67 2005

Telecommunication systems.


Subject Headings: United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.

Call Number: KF8759.T45 F4 1973

Temperance--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]

Tennessee--Biography.


Subject Headings: Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

**Terrorism--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

**Terrorism--United States--Prevention.**


   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 D68 2005


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

**Texas--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

**Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815.**
   **Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

**Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States-Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

**Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .T45 2005

**Torts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

**Torts--United States--Cases.**
   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]

2. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

**Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

**Transportation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF2094 .R67 2005

**Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes.**

1. Bleckley, Logan Edwin 1827-1907. Truth at the bar [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the Georgia Bar Association ... annual meeting in Atlanta, Ga., August 27th, 1886 / by L.E. Bleckley. Macon, Ga. : J.W. Burke,
1886.

**Subject Headings:** Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]

**Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

**Trial practice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8915 .R63 1893eb]

**Trials--United States.**

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.

**Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF220 .G68 2005

Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]

Uniform state laws.


Subject Headings: National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.

Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]

United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)


Subject Headings: Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)

Call Number: Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

United States.--Army--Biography.


Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]
Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)

Subject Headings: United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.  
Call Number: Online [E601 .D99 1868eb]

United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)

Subject Headings: Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)  
Call Number: Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

United States.--Congress.

Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005

United States.--Congress--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./Election districts--United States./Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** JK1341 .P37 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Rules and practice./United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KF4992 .M37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./United States.--Constitution.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .C568 2005


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./United States.--Constitution.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .C568 2005

5. Graham, Howard Jay. Everyman's Constitution: historical essays on the

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.
Call Number: KF4558 14th .G7 1968

United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.


Call Number: KF4770 .A953 2005

United States--Economic conditions.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ United States--Economic conditions.
Call Number: Online [E340 .B663 1858eb]

United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation


Subject Headings: War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation
Call Number: KF5060 .Y66 2005

United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union.


Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

United States--History.

Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.  
Call Number: Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns.

Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions.

Subject Headings: Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--
Confiscations and contributions.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.**


**United States--Politics and government.**


2. Benton, Josiah H. Josiah Henry 1843-1917. Influence of the bar in our state and federal government [electronic resource] : annual address before the Southern New Hampshire Bar Association, Feb. 23, 1894 / by J.H. Benton, Jr. Boston : [s.n.], 1894. **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government. **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.

**Call Number:** Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]


**Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.

**Call Number:** Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Rules and practice./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KF4992 .M37 2005

**United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.**


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

**United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.**

1. Hamilton, Alexander 1757-1804. The works of Alexander Hamilton [electronic resource] : comprising his correspondence, and his political and official writings, exclusive of the Federalist, civil and military : published from the original manuscripts deposited in the Department of State, by order of the
Joint Library Committee of Congress / edited by John C. Hamilton. New- 
York : J.F. Trow, 1850.
Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ 
Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783- 
1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783. 
Call Number: Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United 
States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809. 
Call Number: Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]

United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

resource] : presenting a condensed history of political events from 1811 to 
Subject Headings: Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice- 
Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and 
government--1815-1861. 
Call Number: Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States-- 
Biography./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government- 
1815-1861. 
Call Number: Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

resource] / compiled and edited by Daniel Mallory, with valuable additions ; 
embracing an epitome of the compromise measures, and a full report of the 
obituary addresses and funeral sermon, delivered in the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States ; also, various important letters, not 
heretofore published. Hartford : S. Andrus & Son, 1853. 
Subject Headings: Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and 
government--1815-1861. 
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States-- 
Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861. 
Call Number: Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]

5. March, Charles W. Charles Wainwright 1815-1864. Daniel Webster and his 
United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E458.4 .M54 1864eb]

United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.  
   **Call Number:** Online [JK321 .A4 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E668 .C43 1896eb]


   **Call Number:** JK2261 .M36 2005

2. Walters, Ronald W. Freedom is not enough : Black voters, Black candidates, and


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005

United States--Politics and government--1989-


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005


Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005


Call Number: E889 .B38 2005


Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--
Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

United States--Race relations--History.


Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005

United States--Relations--Mexico.


Subject Headings: Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.

Call Number: F786 .D375 2004

United States.--Secret Service--History.


Subject Headings: United States.--Secret Service--History.

Call Number: HV8144.S43 M45 2005

United States.--Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8748.Z9 C37 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF4865 .F57 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005

**United States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8742.Z9 C46 1890eb]

**United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.
   **Call Number:** KF8759.T45 F4 1973

   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.  
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 D68 2005

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 S38 2005


   **Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.  
   **Call Number:** LB2342 .M43 2005

Universities and colleges--United States--Finance.
   Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.
   Call Number: LB2342 .M43 2005

Universities and colleges--United States x Business management

   Subject Headings: College administrators--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management
   Call Number: LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

University extension.

   Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.
   Call Number: Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.

1. Ferris, Isaac 1798-1873. Address delivered at the opening of the Law Department of the University of the City of New York, on the 25th October, 1858 [electronic resource] / by Isaac Ferris. [New York] : Published by the Council of the University, 1858.
   Subject Headings: University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 Z69 1858eb]

University of Virginia.--School of Law.

1. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851].
   Subject Headings: University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs, College--Virginia.
   Call Number: Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]

Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

**Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

**Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B5 1865eb]

**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

**Subject Headings:** Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.B9 K6 1835eb]

**Village communities--New York (State)**

**Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]
Visitations in Christian education.

   Subject Headings: Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.
   Call Number: Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]

Wages.

   Subject Headings: Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.
   Call Number: Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

War and emergency powers--United States.

   Subject Headings: War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation
   Call Number: KF5060 .Y66 2005

War and emergency powers--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: War and emergency powers--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF5060 .I76 2005

War (International law)

   Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.
   Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.
   Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ War (International law)
   Call Number: KZ6795.T47 D84 2005

Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   Call Number: KF228.W353 S85 2005

Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   Subject Headings: Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   Call Number: Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]

Webster, Daniel--1782-1852.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]

2. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of
Daniel Webster to Fryeburg, 100 years ago, to take the principalship of Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, January 1st, 1902. Fryeburg, Me. : A.F. Lewis, 1902.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg Academy (Me.)

**Call Number:** Online [F29.F79 F79 1902eb]

3. Poole’s Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D44 1904eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K6 1831eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 L95 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 M37 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

Sargent, 1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E34 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry.

**Call Number:** Online [PS3158 .W59 1854eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]

**White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869.**


**Subject Headings:** White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

**Will.**


**Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./Holistic medicine./Will./Laughter--Physiological
Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844.


   **Subject Headings:** Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W55 H3 1844eb]

Willis, William,--1794-1870.


   **Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]

Wisconsin--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]

Witnesses--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005
Women executives--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6054.4.U6 R67 1997

Women law students--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF478 .W652

Women's rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Sex role.
   **Call Number:** HQ1236 .G46125 2005

Woodward & Dusenbery.

   **Subject Headings:** Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)-Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

World politics--1945-

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/
Call Number: D769.1 .O46 2005

1. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.
Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]
of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.

**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States-- Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]

2. Addresses delivered at the third annual commencement of the Indiana Law School of the University of Indianapolis and at the third annual banquet of the Indiana Law School Association [electronic resource]: Indianapolis, Indiana, eighteen ninety-seven / edited and published by James W. Noel and Frank J. Lahr for the Association. Indianapolis: Carlon & Hollenbeck, [1897].
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.I53 Z6 1897eb]

3. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York: Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].
   **Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [

6. Battling terrorism in the Horn of Africa / Robert I. Rotberg, editor. Cambridge,
Philadelphia : R.E. Petersen, 1853.
Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF509 .F37 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.
Call Number: Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

11. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource] : to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.
Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867--Statues./
Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.A66 C4 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.


**Subject Headings:** Intervention (International law)/ Military policy--Decision making.

**Call Number:** KZ6368 .C87 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4770 .D44 2005

18. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].

**Subject Headings:** Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English.
Call Number: Online [LF479 .A7 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Law, Anglo-Saxon.
Call Number: Online [KD554 .E84 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Torts.
Call Number: KF1250.A2 .E97 2005

Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Florida.
Call Number: KF1 .F638

Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
Call Number: K2285 .G46 2005

Subject Headings: Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.
Call Number: HQ755.85 .G46 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]

30. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n.], 1870.  
   **Subject Headings:** Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Van Winkle, Edgar S.,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

34. In memoriam George Monroe Stearns, 1831-1894 [electronic resource].  
   [Springfield, Mass.]: Springfield Printing and Binding, [1895?].  
   **Subject Headings:** Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S74 I5 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H37 I5 1868eb]

36. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.  
   **Subject Headings:** Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--
   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

38. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].
   **Subject Headings:** Hitchcock, Charles,--1827-1881./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./ Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

41. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].
   **Subject Headings:** Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

42. In sacred memory of William Thornton Parker, Jr., B.S. [electronic resource] : beloved son of William Thornton and Elizabeth Stebbins Parker, January 3, A.D. 1876, June 7, A.D. 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
   **Subject Headings:** Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

   **Subject Headings:** Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S46 J6 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Confidential communications--Press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8959.P7 J6 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8700 .J83 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.
   **Call Number:** KF9685.Z95 J87 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

50. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource] : for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages : valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States : together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations,
and forms for magistrates: containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved ed. Boston, Mass.: Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--New England./ Marriage law--New England--Forms.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .M37 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]

52. Memoir of Nicholas Hill [electronic resource]: a member of the bar of New York, who died in the city of Albany, on the 1st of May, 1859 / prepared and published by a Committee of the Bar of the City of New York. [New York?]: Committee of the Bar of the City of New York, 1859.

**Subject Headings:** Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State) --Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]

53. Memoir of Otis Allen [electronic resource]: with the proceedings of the Albany bar and of other public bodies: with the sermon by his pastor, Henry Darling. Albany: J. Munsell, 1865.

**Subject Headings:** Allen, Otis,--1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Whiting, William,--1813-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W455 M4 1984eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jackson, William A.,--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

57. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association: at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.

Subject Headings: Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I5 M4 1897eb]

58. Memorial addresses on the life and services of Philip Sidney Post (late a representative from Illinois) [electronic resource]: delivered in the House of Representatives and Senate, Fifty-third Congress, third session. Washington : G.P.O., 1895.

Subject Headings: Post, Philip Sidney,--1833-1895.

Call Number: Online [KF368 .D45 M4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Delano, Charles,--1820-1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Hampshire County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368 .D45 M4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B383 M4 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 M4 1874eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Minot, George,--1817-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
64. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
   **Subject Headings:** Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts-Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M496 M4 1858eb]

65. A memorial of Levi Lincoln, the Governor of Massachusetts from 1825 to 1834
   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts-Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 M4 1868eb]

   address of Nehemiah Adams at the funeral : extracts from the sermon of
   Alexander McKenzie, introductory to the pastorate of the First church in
   Cambridge, as sucessor of Dr. Albro : and, a discourse commemorative of
   the life and services of Dr. Albro preached before the First church and
   Shepard Congregational Society at Cambridge by James H. Means.
   **Subject Headings:** Albro, John A.--(John Adams),--1799-1866--Death and
   burial./ Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

67. A memorial of the Hon. Asahel Huntington, from his family [electronic resource].
   **Subject Headings:** Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

68. Memorial of the life and character of John Wells [electronic resource] : with
   reminiscences of the judiciary and members of the New York Bar. New York
   **Subject Headings:** Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W4 M4 1874eb]

   [electronic resource] : a funeral discourse / by Evarts Scudder ; with an
   appendix containing obituary notices of the press, resolutions and
   proceedings of the Berkshire Bar, and dedicatory exercises of Julia Sumner
   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut-
   -Berkshire County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]
   **Subject Headings:** McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8961 .M632

   **Subject Headings:** Wallace, H. B.--(Horace Binney),--1817-1852./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

74. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].
   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

77. Outline of lectures on the law of Scotland [electronic resource] : for the use of
students in the University of Edinburgh. Edinburgh: Printed by Walker & Greig, 1827.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.

Call Number: Online [DA240 .P2 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.

Call Number: KF3091.9 .P37


Subject Headings: Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren)--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--Congresses./ Information technology--Social aspects--Congresses.

Call Number: JC596 .P743 2006


Subject Headings: Divorce--United States--Statistics.

Call Number: Online [HQ814 .R43 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF1250.Z9 R44 1899eb]


Call Number: Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

85. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati: R. Clarke, 1891.
Subject Headings: King, Rufus.--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.
Call Number: Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K1100 .S43 2005

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 S44 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

89. Self-preparation for final examination [electronic resource] : the Ohio Supreme Court examination questions for admission to the bar, and annotated answers : being the questions propounded to applicants by the commission appointed by the Court to conduct the examinations / compiled and edited by Edgar B. Kinkead and Samuel L. Black. 2nd ed., rev. and enl. ed. Cincinnati : W.H. Anderson, 1894.
Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel.--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S48 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Pilsbury, Amos.--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)
Call Number: Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

93. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London : C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].
   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D5 T3 1866eb]

96. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource] : specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries : with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London : W.P. Nimmo, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]
  **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.
  **Call Number:** KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

  **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
  **Call Number:** KF4749 .U553 2005

  **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.
  **Call Number:** KF4893 .U55 2005

  **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
  **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

  **Subject Headings:** Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
  **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]

  **Subject Headings:** Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
  **Call Number:** KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc


Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor.

Call Number: Online [K184 .A22 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.

Call Number: Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]


Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.

Call Number: HV8144.F43 A25 2006


Subject Headings: Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

Call Number: Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B78 A4 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Allegheny County Bar Association./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.P4 A44 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.
   **Call Number:** E340.W4 W23 1882eb

118. Allen, William H. William Henry 1808-1882. Eulogy on the character and services...

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 A4 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.  
**Call Number:** Online [JK1881 .A6 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** Sullivan, James.--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]

**Subject Headings:** Thornton, John Wingate,--1818-1878./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T56 A5 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

133. ---. A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.
Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]

Subject Headings: Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.
Call Number: K1305.A12 A54 2005

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

137. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.I. : s.n., 1893?].

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Texas--Fiction.

Call Number: Online [PS1039.A75 R3 1856eb]


Subject Headings: Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S485 N4 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]

Association of the Bar of the City of New York, 1886].


Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .A77 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Law--New York (State)--Codification./Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.

Call Number: Online [KFN5092.A16 A7 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: KF753.Z9 A94 2005


Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./Law--United States./Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./Historians--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Humor./Law--Poetry./Law--Drama--Satires./Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.

Call Number: Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

149. Baldwin, Joseph G. Joseph Glover 1815-1864. The flush times of Alabama and

Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]


Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Payment--United States--Digests.

**Call Number:** Online [KF827 .B3 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Public prosecutors--Fiction.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1066.B297 J3 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .B37 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .B37 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P8 B3 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867--Death and burial./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 B3 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.

183. ---. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.  
**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

**Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Law--Codification.

**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.

**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.
   **Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Spain./ Political science.

   **Subject Headings:** Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8886.U5 B47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]

191. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.l. : s.n., 1888?].
   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Estoppel--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF450 .B5 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]

Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]

200. ---. Eulogies upon William Tilghman and John Marshall [electronic resource] / by

**Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849./ Sergeant, John,--1779-1852./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and
Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5214 1813eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.
Call Number: Online [KF355.C5 B56 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]

217. Bonynge, Robert W. Robert William 1863-1939. 1,500 questions [electronic resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887 ; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc. ; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonynge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.

Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFN5076.Z9 B66 1887eb]


Subject Headings: Moot courts--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF281 .B67eb]


Subject Headings: Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
Call Number: Online [CS2485 .B6 1861eb]

220. Bowman, S. M. Samuel Millard 1815-1885. Sherman and his campaigns
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Place of Publication</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Subject Headings</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Call Number: Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Call Number: Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/Critical theory.
Call Number: KF380 .B76 2005

Subject Headings: Common law./ Law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

234. ---. A letter to Lord Denman from Lord Brougham upon the legislation of 1850 as regards the amendment of the law [electronic resource]. London : J. Ridgway, 1850.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History.

237. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76 1828eb]

238. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .B76b 1828eb]

239. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.
240. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


Call Number: Online [KF595 .B7 1890eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B76 1876eb]

   Subject Headings: Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
   Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 B76 1883eb]

   Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

   Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Alimony--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF535 .B76 1890eb]

   Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Alimony--United States--Digests./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF533.1 .B7 1872eb]

   Subject Headings: Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]

Call Number: Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

Subject Headings: United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.  
Call Number: Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.  
Call Number: Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B87 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1229.B8 W4 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse possession--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 B8 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]


**Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects-- Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.


**Subject Headings:** Ohio--Biography./ Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [PS1252 .C415 1838eb]

278. Carey, Laurent 1723-1769. Essai sur les institutions, lois et coutumes de l'Ile de

**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.


**Subject Headings:** Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .C3 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--England.


**Call Number:** HV6789 .C397 2005


**Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-
1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.

Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

286. ---. The "Dwight method" of legal instruction as compared with other methods [electronic resource]. [New York : New York Law School, 1894?].

Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C43 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education--Officials and employees--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]


ISBN: 0421842806 (v. 1);0421843004 (v. 2).

Subject Headings: Contracts--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1554 .C49 2004

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C346 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

295. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.

**Subject Headings:** Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography./ White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830

**Call Number:** Online [HV6248.C76 C5 1830eb]


**Subject Headings:** Commons--England--Leicestershire--History./Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government./ Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

301. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States.
Call Number: Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
Call Number: K2390 .C655 2004

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .C6 1822eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .C65 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

306. Cord, William H. William Harland. A treatise on the legal and equitable rights of

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L574 C6 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KF224.B765 C6 1877eb]

310. ---. Our divorce courts [electronic resource] : their origin and history, why they are needed, how they are abused, and how they may be reformed / by Charles Cowley. Lowell, Mass. : Penhallow Printing Co., 1879.

**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations courts--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF505.5 .C68 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

312. Crews, Kenneth D. Copyright law for librarians and educators : creative strategies and practical solutions / Kenneth D. Crews ; with contributions from Dwayne
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]

**Subject Headings:** Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864./ Teachers--New England--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.  
**Call Number:** Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [HQ1239 .D2 1861eb]

resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]


Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]


Call Number: Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 D43 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.
Call Number: Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [CT275.L748 D3 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Civil law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD721 .D85 1886eb]


335. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833. **Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Land tenure--England--Kent./ Feudalism--England--Kent.

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: Online [KFP97 .E53 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .E755 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1802eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
   Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
   addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
   Forensic orations.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1876eb]

   Association.
   **Subject Headings:** Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884./ Lawyers--
   Massachusetts--Salem.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.I84 E7 1884eb]

355. ---. Memorials of the Essex Bar Association [electronic resource] : and brief
   biographical notices of some of the distinguished members of the Essex bar
   prior to the formation of the association. Salem, Mass. : Newcomb & Gauss,
   1900.
   **Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--
   Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.S3 E75 1900eb]

356. Everett, Edward 1794-1865. Daniel Webster, an oration [electronic resource] / by
   Edward Everett, on the occasion of the dedication of the statue of Mr.
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--
   Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E84 1859eb]

357. Ewell, Marshall Davis 1844-1928. Leading and select cases on the disabilities
   incident to infancy, coverture, idiocy, &c. [electronic resource] : with notes /
   **Subject Headings:** Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF475.A7 E84 1876eb]

358. Fenner, Charles E. Charles Erasmus 1834-1911. The genesis and descent of the
   system of civil law prevailing in Louisiana [electronic resource] : an address,
   delivered at request of the faculty of the Law Department of the Tulane
   University of Louisiana, at the commencement on Saturday, May 15th, 1886
   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses,
   etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFL530 .F45 1887eb]
359. Field, David Dudley 1805-1894. The lawyer and his clients [electronic resource]: the rights and duties of lawyers, the rights and duties of the press, the opinions of the public: correspondence / of David Dudley and Dudley Field with Samuel Bowles. [Springfield, Mass.: Springfield Republican, 1871].

**Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.


**Subject Headings:** Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall,

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.


Subject Headings: Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [JK5525 1850 .F46 1850eb]


Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005


Subject Headings: Essays./ Criticism.

Call Number: Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Public law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1861eb]


Subject Headings: Law and literature.

Call Number: Online [PR4705.F65 R4 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.

Call Number: Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands./ Customary law--Channel Islands.


Subject Headings: Lunt, William P.--(William Parsons),--1805-1857./ Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography./ Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.

Call Number: Online [BX9815.L8 F7 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF478.Z9 G35 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife's sister.

Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)

Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KD1737.R43 G35 2005
379. Gannett, Ezra S. Ezra Stiles 1801-1871. A discourse occasioned by the death of
the Hon. Josiah Quincy [electronic resource] : delivered in Arlington-Street
Church in Boston, on Sunday, July 10, 1864 / by Ezra S. Gannett. Boston : J. Wilson and Son, 1864.
**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah.--1772-1864./ Harvard University--
Presidents--Biography./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 G3 1864eb]

resource] : an address / by Thomas T. Gantt before the Law Library
Association of St. Louis, December 7, 1885. St. Louis : Nixon-Jones Printing
Co., 1885.
**Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./
Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]

381. Garrison, Charles G. Charles Grant 1849-1924. The fact of marriage and the limits
of divorce [electronic resource] : an address / by Charles G. Garrison before
Weldin, 1894.
**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses,
etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses,
etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]

382. Gedye, Nicholas. Observations on law reform and on the practice of the courts of
law and equity [electronic resource] : with remarks upon the rights of
solicitors to legal offices and their practical exclusion from the bar, and the
unjust inequalities in the present jury system : addressed by permission to
Sir Roundell Palmer / by Nicholas Gedye. London : C.A. Noad, [1867].
**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G43 1867eb]

383. Gibson, William Sidney 1814-1871. On some ancient modes of trial, especially the
ordeals of water, fire, and other judicia dei [electronic resource] :
communicated to the Society of Antiquaries / by William Sidney Gibson.
London : Printed by J.B. Nichols and Son, 1848.
**Subject Headings:** Ordeal--Great Britain.

A. Whellier, 1830.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--
Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.
**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

Whellier, [18--].
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 18

386. ---. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer [electronic resource], or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the constitution of England and Ireland, their laws and statutes ... / by John Gifford. 14th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1827?].

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]


Subject Headings: Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]


Subject Headings: United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

Call Number: KF228.U5 G65 2005


Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.


Subject Headings: Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses,
**Subject Headings:** Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KDC346 .G6 1893eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.
**Call Number:** Online [KD540. G68 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

396. Great Britain. Treasury. Speech of the Lord Chancellor on the revision of the law [electronic resource / edited by John Fraser Macqueen ; with notes chiefly containing citations which were omitted for the sake of brevity. London : W. Maxwell, 1863. 
**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G7 1863eb]

397. Greene, Mary A. Mary Anne b. 1857. Legal status of women in Rhode Island
Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.
Call Number: Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1893]

399. Gregory, Walter. The funny side of the law [electronic resource] : a paper read before the Georgia Bar Association at its annual meeting, August 8, 1888, in Atlanta, Georgia / by Walter Gregory. [S.l. : s.n., 1888?].
Subject Headings: Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K184.Z9 G7 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF1609 .G745 2005

Subject Headings: Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.
Call Number: KF368.T29 G7 1860eb

Subject Headings: Howell, George,--1833-1910./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.
Call Number: KF782.Z9 G85 1879eb

Subject Headings: Bracton, Henry de.--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.
Call Number: Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 H3 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Conduct of life.
Call Number: Online [BJ1661 .H3 1823eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--Tennessee./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.
Call Number: Online [KFT95 .H35 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.
Call Number: Online [LD3612.7 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.
Call Number: Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD654.Z9 H37 1871eb]

410. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.

Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--South Dakota.

Call Number: Online [KFS3100.Z9 H3 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF505.Z9 H3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z7 1873eb]


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE2636 .H37 2005


Subject Headings: Sunday legislation--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF2009 .H37 1892eb]


Subject Headings: Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

**Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H38 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Symmes, William,--1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]


Subject Headings: Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]


Call Number: Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JC599.U5 H43 2005


Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.

Call Number: Online [KFC3697 .H53 1871eb]

428. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource] : the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America : being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith ; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo. : State Times Book and Job Printing House,
1870.

Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]

430. Hill, Richmond C. The history of a banquet [electronic resource] : the occasion of it, who enjoyed it, what was said at it, who sent regrets : the facts collected and the details described / by R.C. Hill. Buffalo, N.Y. : James D. Warren's Sons, 1889.

Subject Headings: Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.

Call Number: Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]


Subject Headings: Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF8745.S83 H5 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.-- (Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H6 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H574 H6 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.V5 H63 1898eb]

   **Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.
   **Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .H65 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.

Call Number: Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]

445. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar : also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

446. ---. A manual of the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : containing the rules of practice in the Supreme Court of Judicature, the Court of Chancery, and of the Rutland County Court / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : McLean & Robbins, 1867.

Subject Headings: Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV592.A2 H6 1867eb]

447. Howe, William Wirt 1833-1909. The American Bar Association address of William Wirt Howe [electronic resource], chairman of the Section of Legal Education
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
**Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.-- Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H84 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Drug legalization--United States--Congresses./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Congresses.
**Call Number:** KF3890 .H87 2005

Haynes, 1875.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KD671.A7 I53 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Legal stories.

**Call Number:** Online [PS2049 .I9 1842eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.  
Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.  
Call Number: Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.  
Call Number: Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.  
Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.  
Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002

468. ---. Preliminary draft of proposed amendments to the Federal rules of appellate

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 1989


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.-- Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K33 1858eb]


**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF292.Y314 A55 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 K39 2005


**Subject Headings:** Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]
Subject Headings: Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 K4 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ United States.--Constitution.  
Call Number: Online [KF363.H3 K45 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.  
Call Number: Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb] 

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb] 

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation. 
Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005 

Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [F63 .K5 1821eb] 

Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States. 
Call Number: JC599.U5 K735 2005
Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States./ Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.
Call Number: Online [KB3884 .L35 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
Call Number: Online [KF281 .L373]

Call Number: Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B393 B3 1874eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.


**Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.

**Call Number:** Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama. 
**Call Number:** Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

503. Lodge, Henry Cabot 1850-1924. An address commemorative of the life and services of George D. Robinson, Governor of the Commonwealth, 1884-86 [electronic resource]: proceedings at the Hancock Church in Lexington on the one hundred and twenty-first anniversary of the battle / by Henry Cabot Lodge. Boston: Published by the town, 1896. 
**Subject Headings:** Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815. 
**Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-
1865. / Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]


Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]


Subject Headings: Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.

Call Number: Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]


Subject Headings: Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web

Call Number: TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001
**Call Number:** Online [PS2351.L44 F44 1897eb]

514. Lyndhurst, John Singleton Copley Baron 1772-1863. Speech of the Right Hon. Lord Lyndhurst [electronic resource] : delivered in the House of Lords, on Thursday, August 18, 1836 : to which is added the substance of the speech of His Grace the Duke of Wellington upon the same occasion. 26th ed. ed. London : James Fraser, [1836?].  
**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of
1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Subject Headings:** Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland. 
**Call Number:** Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions--United States--States. 
**Call Number:** KF4530 .M33 2006

**Subject Headings:** South Carolina Bar Association./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF332.S68 M3 1886eb]

523. Maille, Joseph. Maille's divorce laws of the state of Louisiana [electronic resource] : with commentaries and a synoptical history of the laws of divorce, together with evidence, practice, pleadings and forms, as also the decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana on this subject up to the 35th Louisiana annual reports / compiled and edited by Joseph Maille. New Orleans : George Müller, 1884. 
**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana. 
**Call Number:** Online [KFL100.Z9 M3 1884eb]

**Subject Headings:** Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government. 

**Subject Headings:** Legal stories, American.
Call Number: Online [PS2359.M647 L4 1853eb]

526. Manderson, Charles F. Charles Frederick 1837-1911. The President's address [electronic resource] / by Charles F. Manderson at Saratoga Springs, August 29, 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF326.Z9 M35 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.
Call Number: Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]

Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]

530. Marquett, T. M. Turner Mastin 1829-1894. The advocate's place in the American system [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the Nebraska State Bar Association at Lincoln, Nebraska, on Wednesday, the fifth day of January, 1881 / by T.M. Marquett. Lincoln, Neb. : Journal Company, 1881.
Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]


Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]


Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF957.Z9 M37 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: Online [KF1524.6 .M37 2005]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]


Subject Headings: Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

1887.

Subject Headings: Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]

539. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
Subject Headings: Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
Call Number: Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Essays, American.
Call Number: Online [PS2368.M8 H8 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York)
Call Number: Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

544. Matthews, Stanley 1824-1889. The function of the legal profession in the progress of civilization [electronic resource] : the annual address before the State Bar
Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain. 
Call Number: KD474 .M38 2005

Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry. 
Call Number: Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 M3 1835eb]

549. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894. 
Subject Headings: Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State) 
Call Number: Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]


Call Number: Online [PS3525.A296 L3 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

553. Member of the Faculty of Advocates. Letter to Robert Wallace, Esq. of Kelly [electronic resource] : in reply to his late appeal to the people of Scotland, on the subject of reform in the law / by a member of the Faculty of Advocates. Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black, 1837.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Scotland.


Call Number: Online [PS991.A6 N5 1846eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]


Call Number: KF2750 .M53 2006


Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.
**Subject Headings:** Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law.
**Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M5 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Davis, John A. G.--(John Anthony Gardner),--1801-1840./ Law teachers--Virginia--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D38 M5 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H574 M5 1862eb]

**Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.
**Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .M66 1837eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.W43 M6 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism.
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.
Call Number: Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Healy, John Plummer,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H4 M6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

570. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.
Call Number: Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E513.A62 N37 1868eb]

Subject Headings: Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--England--History./ Inclosures--History.

Subject Headings: Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H67 N4 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W343 N4 1851eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

581. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888.

**Subject Headings:** Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 N53 1857eb]

583. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Refutation of Mr. Palgrave's "Remarks in reply to 'Observations on the state of historical literature'" [electronic
584. ---. Testamenta vetusta [electronic resource] : being illustrations from wills, of manners, customs, &c. as well as of the descents and possessions of many distinguished families : from the reign of Henry the Second to the accession of Queen Elizabeth / by Nicholas Harris Nicolas. London : Nichols & son, 1826.

Subject Headings: Wills--Great Britain./ England--Social life and customs.


Subject Headings: Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W45 O5 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]


Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--
Subject Headings: Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
Call Number: Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L67 P3 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E382 .P296 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Subject Headings: Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF480.5.D4 P4 1857eb]

Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Subject Headings: Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Bail--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD7605 .P47 1824eb]

Subject Headings: Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

601. ---. Memorial of Richard C. McMurtrie [electronic resource]. Philadelphia : Allen, Lane & Scott, [1894?].
Call Number: Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654. P54 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD654 .P54 1847eb]
Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF654.Z9 P45 1847eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
Call Number: Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]

Subject Headings: Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F69 .P593 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 P63 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Molly Maguires--Fiction./ Detective and mystery stories, American.
Call Number: Online [PS3531.I7132 M6 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.

Subject Headings: Civil law--France.
Call Number: KJV450 .P5613 2005r

Call Number: Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Political science--History./ Law--Great Britain--SpeECHES, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD538 .P6413 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]

Call Number: Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

626. Quincy, Edmund 1808-1877. Memoir of Charles Sprague [electronic resource] :

**Subject Headings:** Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E332.25 .R2 1871eb]


**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)
633. Ray, Isaac 1807-1881. A discourse on the life and character of Dr. Luther V. Bell
[electronic resource] : read to the Association of Superintendents of North
American Institutions for the Insane, at its annual meeting, in Providence,
**Subject Headings:** Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./ Physicians-
-Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

634. Reddie, John. A letter to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain on the
expediency of the proposal to form a new civil code for England [electronic
**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]

635. Redding, Benjamin B. 1824-1882. A sketch of the life of Mark Hopkins, of
Bancroft, 1881.
**Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--
California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific
Railroad Company.
**Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

636. Reed, George B. George Bowlend b. 1829. Sketch of the life of the Honorable
John Read, of Boston, 1722-1749 [electronic resource] / by George B.
**Subject Headings:** Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--
Boston.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.R4 R4 1879eb]

modification of the Commentaries of Sir William Blackstone, with numerous
alterations and additions, designed to present an elementary exposition of
the entire laws of Pennsylvania / by John Reed. Carlisle : Printed by G.
Fleming, 1831.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia : C. Sherman, 1853.
**Subject Headings:** Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-
1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government-
-1775-1783.
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

German, Carl Gustav Rümelin, from 1814-1892 / written by himself, in Cincinnati, between 1890 and 1891. Cincinnati, O. : Weier & Daiker, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814./ German immigrants--Biography./ Legislators--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [F496 .R29 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .R45 1862eb]


**Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

645. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].

**Subject Headings:** Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF505 .R6 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--
Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]


Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.


Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S35 1852eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D49 S3 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition.
   **Call Number:** KF250 .S347 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--United States./ Domestic relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .S34 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF505 .S3 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF505 .S3 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .S3 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .S37 1985eb]

667. Sears, Alan. The ACLU vs. America : exposing the agenda to redefine moral values / Alan Sears and Craig Osten. Nashville, Tenn. : Broadman &
Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: JC599.U5 S43 2005

Call Number: KF373.S42 A3 2005

Subject Headings: Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.
Call Number: Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

671. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 3rd ed. ed. London : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1884.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

672. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 4th ed. ed. London ; New York : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1890.
Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Tithes--History.

Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.
**Subject Headings:** Selden, John,--1584-1654.

**Subject Headings:** Selden, John,--1584-1654.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1875eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--New York (State)--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFN5120 .S48 1885eb]

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862./ United States--Politics and government--1837-1841./ United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.  
**Call Number:** Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.  
**Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]
Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: HV9104 .S446 2005

684. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].
Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Call Number: Online [KF368.H35 S5 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S55 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

691. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D. [electronic resource], jurist and scholar : with some personal reminiscences of him / by Philip Slaughter ; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Deli.". Richmond : W.E. Jones, 1883.

**Subject Headings:** Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--History./ Scotland.--Parliament--History./ Ireland.--Parliament--History.


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic relations--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--United States.
Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States.

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.

Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

702. Sparks, Jared 1789-1866. The life of Gouverneur Morris [electronic resource] : with selections from his correspondence and miscellaneous papers : detailing events in the American Revolution, the French Revolution, and in the political history of the United States / by Jared Sparks. Boston : Gray &
Bowen, 1832.  
**Subject Headings:** Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

**Subject Headings:** Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1826eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .S73 1832eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330. S73 1863eb]

**Subject Headings:** State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration-Massachusetts.
709. Stearns, Jonathan F. Jonathan French 1808-1889. A sermon, occasioned by the
depth of Daniel Webster [electronic resource] : delivered in the First
Presbyterian Church, Newark, New Jersey, on the morning of Oct. 31, and
repeated by request in the same place Nov. 14, 1852 / by Jonathan F.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]

710. Stearns, William A. William Augustus 1805-1876. The great lamentation [electronic
resource] : a sermon in commemoration of Daniel Webster, delivered in
Cambridge, on Sunday morning, November 21, 1852 / by William A.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]

Stephen. [S.L. : s.n., 1891?].
Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation./ Divorce--Religious
aspects--Christianity.
Call Number: Online [K695 .S74 1891eb]

712. Stephen, Henry John 1787-1864. Mr. Serjeant Stephen's New commentaries on
the laws of England [electronic resource] : partly founded on Blackstone / by
Butterworth, 1868.
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

713. ---. Mr. Serjeant Stephen's New commentaries on the laws of England [electronic
thoroughly rev. and modernised and brought down to the present time. ed.
London : Butterworths, 1895.
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

founded on Blackstone / by Henry John Stephen. 3rd ed. / prepared for the
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Ethics./ Criticism.
Call Number: Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]

**Subject Headings:** Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.G16 S8 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Temperance--Fiction.
**Call Number:** Online [PS217.T45 S7 1854eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .S748 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

**Subject Headings:** Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A74 S7 1833eb]

**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 S8 1851eb]


**Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [K623.Z9 S7 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]

729. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings at a meeting of the Bar of Suffolk County, Massachusetts, held June 9, 1888, upon the death of Robert Dickson Smith [electronic resource]. Boston : A. Getchell, [1888?].
Subject Headings: Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S57 S8 1888eb]

730. ---. Proceedings at bar meeting held at Boston, April 4, 1896 upon the death of
Subject Headings: Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R8 S8 1896eb]

731. ---. Proceedings at bar meeting, held at Boston, March 23, 1889 upon the death of
Sidney Bartlett [electronic resource]. [Boston : Suffolk Bar, 1889?].
Subject Headings: Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]

732. ---. Proceedings at meetings of the Bar of Suffolk County, Massachusetts
[electronic resource]: held Dec. 22, 1888, and Jan. 12, 1889 upon the death
of Edward Dexter Sohier. [Boston : s.n., 1889].
Subject Headings: Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]

733. ---. Proceedings in Massachusetts and New Hampshire on the death of the Hon.
Subject Headings: Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]

734. ---. Proceedings of the Suffolk Bar upon the occasion of the death of Wilder Dwight
Subject Headings: Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D95 S8 1862eb]

735. Sullivan, A. Shackelford Amelia Shackelford. A questionable marriage [electronic
1897.
Subject Headings: Divorce in literature.
Call Number: Online [PS2962 .S88 1897eb]

736. Sumner, William H. William Hyslop 1780-1861. Memoir of Increase Sumner,
governor of Massachusetts [electronic resource] / by his son William H.
Sumner ; together with a genealogy of the Sumner family prepared for the
New England historical and genealogical register. Boston : S.G. Drake,
1854.

Subject Headings: Sunday schools--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Online [BV1505 .S83 1831eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

Call Number: Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]


Subject Headings: Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?/ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF363.L83 T3 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--General Assembly--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

   **Subject Headings:** Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.-- 1880./ Wisconsin--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--United States./ Statute of frauds--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF810 .T45 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .W383 1831eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./
Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H83 T6 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small colleges--United States--Business management.

**Call Number:** LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** [KFP535.L5 T7 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.

**Call Number:** [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]


**Subject Headings:** Equitable distribution of marital property--United States.

**Call Number:** KF524 .G64 2005


**Subject Headings:** Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1874eb]


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4805.99 .U55


**Subject Headings:** Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--
Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, Henry S./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S457 U5 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act./ Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9350.A35 A35 A15 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 U5 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868./ Legislators--United States.
States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S84 U5 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Farr, Evarts W.--(Evarts Worcester),--1840-1880./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.F23 U5 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

767. ---. Memorial addresses on the life and character of John Alexander Logan (a

**Subject Headings:** Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.B38 U5 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Price, William T.--(William Thompson),--1824-1886./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.P85 U5 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Townshend, Richard W.--(Richard Wellington),--1840-1889./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./
Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]
**Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4920 .U76 2005

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Satire, American.  
**Call Number:** Online [K184.V35 1887]

**Subject Headings:** Solo law practice--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF300 .V35 2005

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]
**Subject Headings:** Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York(State)--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]

**Subject Headings:** Villeinage--England.

**Subject Headings:** Notice (Law)--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF450.N6 W3 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Notice (Law)--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF450.N6 W3 1878eb]

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.
**Call Number:** Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Arnold, Thurman Wesley,--1891-1969./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Law teachers--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** KF373.A7 W3 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History and criticism.
Islands)--Social life and customs.

Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

Subject Headings: Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [PR5732 .M5 1855eb]

Subject Headings: Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [KD358 .W38 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [KD538 .W382 1898eb]

799. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] : extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850, entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr. Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston : W. Carter & Bro., 1861.
Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861./
Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .W37 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F68 .W38 1821eb]


**Subject Headings:** Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

802. ---. Mr. Webster's remarks at the meeting of the Suffolk Bar [electronic resource] : on moving the resolutions occasioned by the death of the Hon. Mr. Justice Story. Boston : J. Munroe, 1845.

**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 W4 1845eb]

803. ---. Mr. Webster's speech at Marshfield, Mass. [electronic resource] : delivered September 1, 1848 ; and his speech on the Oregon bill, delivered in the United States Senate, August 12, 1848. Boston : T.R. Marvin, 1848.

**Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Oregon--Politics and government--To 1859.

**Call Number:** Online [E420 .W42 1848eb]


**Subject Headings:** Fourth of July orations.

**Call Number:** Online [E286 .F79 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S58 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-
   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
   Compromise of 1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
   Compromise of 1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366b 1850eb]

809. ---. Speech of Daniel Webster of Massachusetts [electronic resource] : delivered at
   the Great Whig Mass Convention held at Philadelphia on the 1st day of
   October, 1844. Philadelphia : [s.n.], 1844.
   **Subject Headings:** Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [E400 .W37 1844eb]

810. ---. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic
   resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].
   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor, Zachary,--
   1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.
   **Call Number:** Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

811. ---. Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster at the National Republican Convention in
   Worcester, Oct. 12, 1832 [electronic resource]. Boston : Stimpson & Clapp,
   1832.
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./
   Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]

812. ---. Speech of the Hon. Daniel Webster in the Great India Rubber suit [electronic
   resource] : heard at Trenton, New-Jersey, in March 1852, in the Circuit
   Court of the United States, before the Hon. Robert C. Grier and Philemon
   Dickerson, judges of that court, Charles Goodyear being plaintiff and
   Burnett, 1852.
   **Subject Headings:** Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--
   Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF228.G6655 W43 1852eb]

813. ---. Webster on protection [electronic resource] : embracing numerous extracts
   from his speeches / [compiled] by Will C. Wood. Boston : Home Market
   Club, 1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United
   States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W3 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.

Call Number: KZ1179.M43 W45 2004


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Unitarian churches--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W45 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.

Call Number: BJ55 .W4 2005


Subject Headings: Separate property--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF527 .W4 1879eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Wheaton, Henry,--1785-1848--Correspondence./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W44 A4 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wheaton, Robert,--1826-1851.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS3164.W43 W4 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H88 W4 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFX1133.5 .W47 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

827. White, Daniel Appleton 1776-1861. Eulogy on John Pickering, LL.D., president of

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]


**Subject Headings:** Temple family./ Bowden family.

**Call Number:** Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States./ Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1218.8 .W52 2005


**Subject Headings:** Patents--United States.

**Call Number:** T339 .W665 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W585 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.

**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF465 .W5 1882eb


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2478 .W5 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.


**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ African American civil rights workers--Alabama--Montgomery--Biography./ Boycotts--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Segregation in transportation--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Race relations./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** F334.M79 N476 2006


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.

**Call Number:** Online [KFI4292 .W54 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889./Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./Massachusetts Bay Company--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sears, David,--1787-1871./Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
Call Number: Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

Subject Headings: Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statement--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF535 .W66 1882eb]

854. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

857. Wyoming County Bar (N.Y.). Memorial meeting of the Wyoming County Bar, held September 15th, 1892 [electronic resource] : Linus Warner Thayer : born May 23, 1811 : died August 6, 1892. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].

**Subject Headings:** Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T39 W9 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Souter, David H.,--1939-- Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.S68 Y37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .Y66 1882eb]

Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730.

1. Seccombe, John 1708-1792. Father Abbey's will [electronic resource] : to which is added A letter of courtship to his virtuous and amiable widow : with historical and biographical notes. Cambridge : Privately printed, 1854. **Subject Headings:** Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor. **Call Number:** Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762.

1. Seccombe, John 1708-1792. Father Abbey's will [electronic resource] : to which is added A letter of courtship to his virtuous and amiable widow : with historical and biographical notes. Cambridge : Privately printed, 1854. **Subject Headings:** Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor. **Call Number:** Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies.


Acquisition of property--Scotland.

1. Macmillan, Anthony. Scheme for rendering obligations, conveyances, and securities more plain, simple and intelligible in Scotland [electronic resource] : whereby seisins, resignations, charters by progress, and other vestiges of the feudal system would be abolished ... / by Anthony Macmillan. Edinburgh : Bell & Bradfute, 1814. **Subject Headings:** Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland. **Call Number:** Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

Administrative responsibility--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

**Admission to the bar--Illinois.**


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFI1276 .B73 1873eb]

**Adverse possession--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse possession--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 B8 1889eb]

**Affinity (Law)**


**Subject Headings:** Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife's sister.

**Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]

2. ---. Leviticus XVIII and marriage between affines [electronic resource] / by John B. Gale. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1886].

**Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)

**Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

**African American civil rights workers--Alabama--Montgomery--Biography.**


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

African Americans--Civil rights--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

African Americans--Crimes against--Alabama--Birmingham.


Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.


Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4893 .U55 2005

Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain.
**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./ Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]  

**Agriculture--England--History.**

1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833.  
**Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

**Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)**

**Subject Headings:** Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)  
**Call Number:** Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]

**Albro, John A.--(John Adams),--1799-1866--Death and burial.**

**Subject Headings:** Albro, John A.--(John Adams),--1799-1866--Death and burial./ Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

**Aliens--Massachusetts.**
1. Pierce, Edward Lillie 1829-1897. Letter of Edward L. Pierce, Esq., of Chicago [electronic resource] : containing important statistics in regard to the foreign vote at the presidential election : together with extracts from the report of the minority of the Committee of the Massachusetts Legislature presenting their reasons ... . Boston : Commercial Printing House, 1857. **Subject Headings:** Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts. **Call Number:** Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

Alimony--United States.


Alimony--United States--Digests.


Allegheny County Bar Association.


Allen, Otis,--1804-1865.

1. Memoir of Otis Allen [electronic resource] : with the proceedings of the Albany bar and of other public bodies : with the sermon by his pastor, Henry Darling. Albany : J. Munsell, 1865. **Subject Headings:** Allen, Otis,--1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]
Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882.

   Subject Headings: Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

Ambassadors--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

   Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]

American Civil Liberties Union.

   Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States.
   Call Number: JC599.U5 K735 2005

   Subject Headings: American Civil Liberties Union./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: JC599.U5 S43 2005

American wit and humor.


**Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005


**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867--Statues.
**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867--Statues./ Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.  
**Call Number:** Online [E513.A66 C4 1871eb]

Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource]: being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature: with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar: also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland: Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.  
**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [CT275.L748 D3 1869eb]

Antiquities--Collection and preservation.

**Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.  
**Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005
Appellate procedure--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816.A25 1989

Archives--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ..../ Great Britain.--Record Commission./ Archives--Great Britain.

Arnold, Thurman Wesley,--1891-1969.


Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Art.


Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

Art and state.

Subject Headings: Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

Call Number: AM221 .W48 2005

Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833.


Call Number: Online [KF368.A74 S7 1833eb]

Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.


Call Number: KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

Attorney and client--Great Britain.


Call Number: KD474 .M38 2005

Attorney and client--United States.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

Call Number: KD474 .M38 2005
Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

**Attorneys general--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W57 S6 1834eb]

**Authoritarianism--Argentina.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   **Call Number:** KH552 .P47 2005

**Authoritarianism--Brazil.**

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./
Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Authoritarianism--Chile.

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Baccalaureate addresses.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.153 Z6 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z7 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]

Bail--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Bail--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD7605 .P47 1824eb]

Ballantine, William,--1812-1887--Journeys--United States.

Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--
Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Bankruptcy--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

Bankruptcy--United States.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.

Call Number: KF1524 .S65 2004

Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF1524.6 .M37 2005
Banks and banking.

   Subject Headings: Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
   Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Bar associations--Louisiana.

   Subject Headings: Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.
   Call Number: Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.

   Subject Headings: Allegheny County Bar Association./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County.
   Call Number: Online [KF332.P4 A44 1889eb]

Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Bar examinations--Illinois.


Bar examinations--New York (State).

1. Bonyenge, Robert W. Robert William 1863-1939. 1,500 questions [electronic resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887 ; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc. ; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonyenge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.

Bar examinations--Ohio.

Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848.


Subject Headings: Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

Barnes, Alfred Smith,--1817-1888.


Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889.


Subject Headings: Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]

Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886.


Subject Headings: Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.
Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 M4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./ Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)
   **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

Biddle, Charles J.--(Charles John),--1819-1873.
**Subject Headings:** Biddle, Charles J.--(Charles John),--1819-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B393 B3 1874eb]

**Biddle, George W.--(George Washington),--1818-1897.**

**Subject Headings:** Biddle, George W.--(George Washington),--1818-1897./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]

**Bidwell, Marshall S.--(Marshall Spring),--1799-1872.**

**Subject Headings:** Bidwell, Marshall S.--(Marshall Spring),--1799-1872./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]

**Bigamy--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

**Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]
Binney, Horace,--1780-1875.

   Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]

Binney, Horace,--1809-1870.

   Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]

Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.

   Subject Headings: Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.
   Call Number: Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]

Bombing investigation--Alabama--Birmingham.

   Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Bombings--Alabama--Birmingham.


   Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

   Call Number: Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890.

1. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].
   Subject Headings: Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]

Bowden family.

   Subject Headings: Temple family./ Bowden family.
   Call Number: Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]
Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Boycotts--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268.


Subject Headings: Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.

Call Number: Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869.


**Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]

Brevoort, James Carson,--1818-1887.


**Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854.


**Subject Headings:** Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B78 A4 1862eb]

Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc.

Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890.


   Subject Headings: Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]

Business names--New York (State)

1. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894.

   Subject Headings: Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State)

   Call Number: Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

Businessmen--United States--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858.

Subject Headings: Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]


Call Number: Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.

Call Number: KF4920 .U76 2005

Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./
Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./ Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.

Call Number: Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]

Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign speeches, 1844--Whig--United States.

Call Number: Online [E400 .W37 1844eb]

Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].

Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.

Call Number: Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

Capacity and disability--United States.

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].

Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF475.A7 E84 1876eb]

Capital punishment--United States.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 K39 2005

Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Call Number: Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Car-wheels--Patents.


Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881.


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Case method.


Subject Headings: Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.
Call Number: Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]
Catholics--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

Central Pacific Railroad Company.

Subject Headings: Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.
Call Number: Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]

Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873.

Subject Headings: Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]

Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849.

Cherokee Indians--Biography.

1. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].
   **Subject Headings:** Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]

Chicago Bar Association--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]

Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education--Officials and employees--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education-- Officials and employees--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]

Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]


Subject Headings: Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]

Children of prisoners--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8886.U5 B47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]

      **Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

      **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 .C4 1884]

      **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.
      **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]
**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

**Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges.**

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.  
**Subject Headings:** Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

**Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.**

1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.  
**Subject Headings:** King, Rufus,--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

**Citizenship--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

**Civil engineers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.**

Civil law--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV450 .P5613 2005r

Civil law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5214 1813eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD721 .D85 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]

Civil law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]
Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Louisiana--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFL530 .F45 1887eb]

Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Codification./ Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5092.A16 A7 1888eb]

Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K623.Z9 S7 1879eb]

Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Civil procedure--United States.

1. Judicial Conference of the United States. Committee on Rules of Practice and

**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8816 .A25 1989

Civil rights movements--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ African American civil rights workers--Alabama--Montgomery--Biography./ Boycotts--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Segregation in transportation--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Race relations./ Montgomery (Ala.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** F334.M79 N476 2006

Civil rights--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

**Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government
policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005


**Subject Headings:** American Civil Liberties Union./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 S43 2005

Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .U553 2005

Civil service employees--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.


**Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Civil service--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800.
1. Hobbes, Thomas 1588-1679. Works. Latin. 1839. Londini : Joannem Bohn, 1839. **Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800. **Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

**Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853.**

1. Huntington, F. D. Frederic Dan 1819-1904. The character of Manlius Stimson Clarke [electronic resource] : a discourse delivered in the South Congregational Church, May 1, 1853 / by F.D. Huntington. Boston : Crosby, Nichols, 1853. **Subject Headings:** Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

**Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.**


**Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.**


**Clergy--New England--Biography.**

Collection management (Libraries)

   **Subject Headings:** Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** Z687 .I58 2006

Collectors and collecting--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law.

   **Subject Headings:** Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]

Commerce.

   **Subject Headings:** English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Commercial crimes--Great Britain.

Commercial crimes--United States.


Commercial law--Great Britain.

1. Opinions of eminent lawyers on various points of English jurisprudence [electronic resource]: chiefly concerning the colonies, fisheries, and commerce of Great Britain: collected and digested, from the originals, in the Board of Trade, and other depositories / [compiled] by George Chalmers. London: Reed and Hunter, 1814. **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain. **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005

2. Opinions of eminent lawyers on various points of English jurisprudence [electronic resource]: chiefly concerning the colonies, fisheries, and commerce of Great Britain: collected and digested, from the originals in the Board of Trade and other depositories / [compiled] by George Chalmers. Burlington [Vt.]: C. Goodrich, 1858. **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

Commercial law--Scotland.


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

**Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC346 .G6 1893eb]

**Common law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Common law./ Law--Great Britain.

**Common law--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./ Ireland--History.

**Subject Headings**: Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number**: Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain./ Public law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number**: Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1861eb]

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain.

**Common law--Great Britain--Cases.**

**Subject Headings**: Common law--Great Britain--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KD671.A7 I53 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]

Common law--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.

Common law--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain--Cases./ Common law--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF379 .I53 1889eb]

Commons--England--Leicestershire--History.


Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government.


Comparative law.


   **Subject Headings:** Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** K1100 .S43 2005

Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.


   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Comparative law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.


   **Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K561 .H68 1899eb]

Compromise of 1850.


   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel.--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
   **Call Number:** Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Compromise of 1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]

Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
Compromise of 1850.
Call Number: Online [E423 .W366b 1850eb]

Computer software--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.

Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.
Call Number: Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.

Subject Headings: Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.
Call Number: Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

Conduct of life.

Subject Headings: Conduct of life.
Call Number: Online [BJ1661 .H3 1823eb]

Confidential communications--Press--United States.

Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./
Conflict management.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management. 
   **Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Albro, John A.--(John Adams),--1799-1866--Death and burial./ Congregational churches--Clergy--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [BX7260.A42 M4 1867eb]

Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

Constitutional law--Great Britain.

1. Brougham and Vaux, Henry Brougham Baron 1778-1868. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.
2. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

3. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

4. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


6. ---. Eunomus [electronic resource], or, Dialogues concerning the law and constitution of England : with an essay on dialogue / by Edward Wynne.
Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5340 .L44 2005

Constitutional law--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF4530 .M33 2006

Constitutions--United States--States.

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--Economic aspects--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1609 .G745 2005

Contracts--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1554 .C49 2004

Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 S44 1899eb]

Conveyancing--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland.
Call Number: Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

Copyright and electronic data processing--United States.

Subject Headings: Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
Call Number: KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005

Copyright--United States.

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.
Call Number: KF3091.9 .P37

2. Crews, Kenneth D. Copyright law for librarians and educators : creative strategies and practical solutions / Kenneth D. Crews ; with contributions

Subject Headings: Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

Call Number: KF2995 .C74 2006

Court rules--Great Britain.

1. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London : C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].

Subject Headings: Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

Court rules--United States.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 2002


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF1527 .A3 2002


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF8816 .A25 1989

Court rules--Vermont.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County
Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar: also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle's Book & Job Office, 1852.

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

2. ---. A manual of the Rutland County bar [electronic resource]: containing the rules of practice in the Supreme Court of Judicature, the Court of Chancery, and of the Rutland County Court / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : McLean & Robbins, 1867.

Subject Headings: Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV592.A2 H6 1867eb]

Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.


Subject Headings: Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]

Courts--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

Call Number: KF7625 .H37 2005

Courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]

Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Courts--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.I53 Z6 1897eb]

Courts--Vermont--Directories.

1. Hopkins, Frederick W. Frederick William 1806 1874. A manual for the Rutland County bar [electronic resource] : being a general index of all the judgments, decrees and causes disposed of in the Supreme Court of Judicature : with references to the cases reported, and of the County Court and Court of Chancery from the year 1839 to 1850, inclusive, together with the judges and chancellors presiding in the several terms, masters in chancery and members of the bar, admissions to the bar : also the rules of practice of the Supreme and County courts, and Court of Chancery and for the admission of attorneys, to which is added the Commissioners of Deeds appointed for this state in the several states and the fees of the several courts / by F.W. Hopkins. Rutland : Tuttle’s Book & Job Office, 1852.

Subject Headings: Annotations and citations (Law)--Vermont./ Courts--Vermont--Directories./ Court rules--Vermont.

Call Number: Online [KFV47.6 .H66 1852eb]

Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834.

Subject Headings: Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]

Creole (Ship)


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]

Crime and the press--United States.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime in mass media.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime--Sociological aspects--United States.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Crime--United States--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** HV6789 .C397 2005

Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]

Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.

Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.


   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.

   Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.


   Subject Headings: Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Call Number: Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]
Criminal procedure (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number:** K2285 .G46 2005

Criminal procedure--Untied States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--Untied States.
   **Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

Critical theory.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/ Critical theory.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .B76 2005

Criticism.

   **Subject Headings:** Essays./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]

Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830.

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.
   **Subject Headings:** Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--
Cultural policy.


Subject Headings: Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

Call Number: AM221 .W48 2005

Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation.


Subject Headings: Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

Call Number: AM221 .W48 2005

Culture and law.


Subject Headings: Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.

Call Number: AM221 .W48 2005

Cummings, Enoch Lincoln.


Subject Headings: Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]
Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874.

   **Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]

Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879.

   **Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C78 U5 1879eb]

Cushing, William,--1732-1810.

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744.F43 1875eb]

2. ---. The lives and times of the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
Custody of children--United States.


Customary law--Channel Islands.


Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.


Customary law--Channel Islands--Jersey.

Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876.

   **Subject Headings:** Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

Cyberspace.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
   **Call Number:** KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005

Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dana, Luther,--1763-1832.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John
Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dana, Richard Henry,--1815-1882.


Subject Headings: Dana, Richard Henry,--1815-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D25 M8 1882eb]

Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

Call Number: Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868.

1. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther
Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dana, Samuel,--1767-1835./ Dana, Luther,--1763-1832./ Dana, James Freeman,--1793-1827./ Dana, Samuel L.--(Samuel Luther),--1795-1868./ Dana, Nathaniel Giddings,--1797-1833.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D257 H3 1877eb]

**Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations./ Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]

**Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865.**


**Subject Headings:** Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

**Davis, John,--1787-1854.**


**Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.D38 M5 1847eb]

De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.
Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Deaf--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF480.5.D4 P4 1857eb]


Call Number: Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF1524.6 .M37 2005
Debts, Public--United States.

1. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840. **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States. **Call Number:** Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]

Delano, Charles,--1820-1883.


Democracy--United States.


Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

1. Inside Microsoft Word. Louisville, KY : Cobb Group, [c1996]-. ISBN: 1090-476X. **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

Detective and mystery stories, American.


Detention of persons--United States.
1. Goldstein, Brandt. Storming the court: how a band of Yale law students sued the President--and won / Brandt Goldstein. New York: Scribner, 2005. ISBN: 9780743230018;0743230019. **Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.  **Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

**Devens, Charles,--1820-1891.**


**Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890.**


**Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816.**


**Dialogue.**

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866.

Subject Headings: Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.D5 T3 1866eb]

Dinners and dining.

Subject Headings: Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.
Call Number: Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]

Dispute resolution (Law)

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
Call Number: K2390 .C655 2004

Dithmarschen (Germany)--History.

Subject Headings: Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.
Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

Divorce.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .C3 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]

Divorce--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

Divorce in literature.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce in literature.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2962 .S88 1897eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation./ Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.

Call Number: Online [K695 .S74 1891eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana.

1. Maille, Joseph. Maille's divorce laws of the state of Louisiana [electronic resource] : with commentaries and a synoptical history of the laws of divorce, together with evidence, practice, pleadings and forms, as also the decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana on this subject up to the 35th Louisiana annual reports / compiled and edited by Joseph Maille. New Orleans : George Müller, 1884.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Louisiana.

Call Number: Online [KFL100.Z9 M3 1884eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.


Subject Headings: Browne, Jeannie E.,--b. 1829--Trials, litigation, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KF224.B765 C6 1877eb]


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--Ohio./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Call Number: Online [KF532 .P3 1850eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Alimony--United States--Digests./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KF533.1 .B7 1872eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--South Dakota.


Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--South Dakota.

Call Number: Online [KFS3100.Z9 H3 1893eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--Tennessee./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.

Call Number: Online [KFT95 .H35 1890eb]

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Alimony--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .B76 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006

    **Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF510 .C65 1889eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .N4 1895eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF535 .W66 1882eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.**

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Alimony--United States--Digests./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Pennsylvania.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF533.1 .B7 1872eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States.**

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF532 .W3 1882eb]

**Divorce--Psychological aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.  
**Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006
Divorce--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--History./ Divorce--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ823 .A46 1857eb]

Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation./ Divorce--Religious aspects--Christianity.
   **Call Number:** Online [K695 .S74 1891eb]

Divorce--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation-United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ1019.U6 W4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Divorce--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF535 .W66 1882eb]

Divorce--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ814 .R43 1885eb]

DNA fingerprinting.

   **Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number:** K2285 .G46 2005

Domesday book.
1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833. 
Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Agriculture--England--History./ Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Domestic relations courts--United States.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations courts--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505.5 .C68 1879eb]

Domestic relations--United States.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States./ Master and servant--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF595 .B7 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .R6 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States./ Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF510 .S34 1882eb]

4. ---. A treatise on the law of the domestic relations [electronic resource]: embracing husband and wife, parent and child, guardian and ward, infancy, and master and servant / by James Schouler. Boston : Little, Brown, 1870.
Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF505 .S3 1895eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Cases.

Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic relations--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF505.Z9 H37 1898eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.l. : s.n., 1888?].
Subject Headings: Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]

Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood)--1845-1889.

1. Chicago (Ill.). Board of Education. In memoriam James R. Doolittle, Jr. [electronic resource] : member of the Board of Education of the city of Chicago from July, 1883 to August 1889 : died August 8, 1889. [Chicago : Board of
Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892.

   Subject Headings: Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

Douglas, Stephen Arnold,--1813-1861.

   Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

Drug abuse--United States--Prevention--Evaluation.

   Call Number: HV5825 .H68 2005

Drug control--United States--Evaluation.

   Call Number: HV5825 .H68 2005

Drug legalization--United States--Congresses.

Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

2. ---. The "Dwight method" of legal instruction as compared with other methods [electronic resource]. [New York : New York Law School, 1894?].
   **Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C43 1894eb]

Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862.

   **Subject Headings:** Dwight, Wilder,--1833-1862./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D95 S8 1862eb]

Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.
Call Number: Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States./ Ecclesiastical courts--Maine--Case studies.
   Call Number: Online [KB3884 .L35 1884eb]

Economic policy.

   Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
   Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

Economics.

   Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Economists--Massachusetts--Biography.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
   Subject Headings: Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
   Call Number: Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
   Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--
Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

**Election law--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Election law--Massachusetts./ Aliens--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2821 .P54 1857eb]

**Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

**Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807.**


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

**Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.**

Emigration and immigration law--United States.


England--Foreign relations--Scotland.


England--Social life and customs.


England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.

Subject Headings: England--Social life and customs--1066-1485--Sources.
Call Number: Online [DA240 .P2 1896eb]

England--Social life and customs--19th century.


Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

English essays--19th century.


Subject Headings: English essays--19th century./ Commerce./ Economics./ Law.

Environmental law--United States.


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States.
Call Number: KF3775 .E473

Epping Forest (England)--History.


Subject Headings: Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

Equitable distribution of marital property--United States.


Subject Headings: Equitable distribution of marital property--United
States.

**Call Number:** KF524 .G64 2005

**Essays.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Essays./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR1366 .F6 1874eb]

**Essays, American.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Essays, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2368.M8 H8 1878eb]

**Essex Bar Association--Biography.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.S3 E75 1900eb]

**Estoppel--United States.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450 .B5 1890eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]

**Ethics.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Ethics./ Criticism.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD355 .S74 1862eb]
Ethics--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Eulogies.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Europe--Emigration and immigration.


Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005

Everett, Edward,--1794-1865.


Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]

Evidence, Criminal.


Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)

Call Number: K2285 .G46 2005

Evidence, Expert--United States.


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States.

Call Number: KF8961 .M632

Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great
Executive power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2995 .C74 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States./ Cyberspace.
   **Call Number:** KF3030.1.Z9 H644 2005

Fallacies (Logic)

   **Subject Headings:** Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Family--United States--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Online [HQ537 .M47 1893eb]

Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Biddle, Elizabeth N. The family [electronic resource] / by Elizabeth N. Biddle. [S.I. : s.n., 1888?].
   Subject Headings: Family--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Domestic relations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [HQ750.A3 B53 1888eb]


   Call Number: Online [E664.F23 U5 1881eb]

Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869.

   Subject Headings: Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]

Feudalism--England--Kent.

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--England--Kent./ Feudalism--England--Kent.

Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence.

   Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-
Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence.


Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Financial crises.


Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.

Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874.
1. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].  
**Subject Headings:** Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

**Forensic orations.**

**Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1876eb]

**Forensic psychiatry.**


**Subject Headings:** Johnston, James C., d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.

**Call Number:** Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

**Forensic sciences.**


**Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting./ Evidence, Criminal./ Forensic sciences./ Criminal procedure (International law)

**Call Number:** K2285 .G46 2005

**Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

**Forfeiture--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005

**Forfeiture--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005
Formalities (Law)


Subject Headings: Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/ Critical theory.

Call Number: KF380 .B76 2005

Fourth of July orations.


Subject Headings: Fourth of July orations.

Call Number: Online [E286 .F79 1882eb]

France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion.


Subject Headings: Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

France--Politics and government--1789-1799.


Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests.

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all
the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the
court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the
Bisel & Co., 1888.

**Subject Headings:** Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--
Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digest, etc.--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]

**Freedom of speech--United States.**

1. Defending the First : commentary on the First Amendment issues and cases /

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./

**Call Number:** KF4770 .D44 2005

**Freedom of the press.**

1. Mill, James 1773-1836. Essays on government, jurisprudence, liberty of the
Innes, [1825?].

**Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the
press./ International law.

**Call Number:** Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

**Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

York : Printed for Eastburn, Kirk & Co., 1813.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]
Freedom of the press--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770 .D44 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .M53 2006

Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.
   **Call Number:** Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]

Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./ Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

Funeral sermons.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

**Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849.**

**Subject Headings:** Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.G16 S8 1898eb]

**Genealogy.**

**Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.  
**Call Number:** Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]

**Generals--United States--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.  
**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.S55 B6 1868eb]

**Geometry--Early works to 1800.**
   **Subject Headings:** Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.  
   **Call Number:** Online [B1203 1839eb]

German immigrants--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814./ German immigrants--Biography./ Legislators--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Politics and government.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F496 .R29 1892eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]

Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884.

1. In memoriam [electronic resource] : [Samuel Taylor Glover]. [S.I. : s.n., 1884?].  
   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]

Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

Government ownership--China.

Subject Headings: Privatization--China./ Government ownership--China.
Call Number: HD4635 .Y87 2006

Governors--Kansas--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877./ Governors--Kansas--Biography./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography./ Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Sullivan, James,--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 B7 1820eb]

**Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.

**Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Governors--Massachusetts--Statues.


Governors--Ohio--Biography.


Governors--Tennessee--Biography.


Governors--Virginia--Biography.


Great Britain--Civilization.
   Subject Headings: Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Great Britain--Colonies--India.

   Subject Headings: Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

Great Britain--History.

1. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.

Great Britain--History--1714-1837.

   Subject Headings: Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688.

   Call Number: Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy-History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

   **Subject Headings:** Domesday book./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

**Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688.**

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714.**

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR4963.A1 1900 v.9eb]

**Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702.**

   **Subject Headings:** Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,--1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II./ Trials--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688./ Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702./ Art.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

**Great Britain.--Parliament.**

1. Lyndhurst, John Singleton Copley Baron 1772-1863. Speech of the Right Hon. Lord Lyndhurst [electronic resource] : delivered in the House of Lords, on Thursday, August 18, 1836 : to which is added the substance of the
speech of His Grace the Duke of Wellington upon the same occasion.
26th ed. ed. London : James Fraser, [1836?].

**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament.

**Great Britain.--Parliament--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--History./ Scotland.--Parliament--History./ Ireland.--Parliament--History.

**Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--Private bills--History./ Bills, Private--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD4370 .P85 1859eb]

**Great Britain--Politics and government.**

   **Subject Headings:** Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Ethics--History./ Great Britain--History--Revolution of 1688./ France--History--1789-1815--Foreign public opinion./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.**

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--1714-1837./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1714-1837.

**Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.**
1. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource]: to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : E.C. & J. Biddle, 1853.

**Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

2. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource]: to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.

**Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.


**Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

**Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.**


**Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.

**Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

**Great Britain.--Record Commission.**

1. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Refutation of Mr. Palgrave's "Remarks in reply to 'Observations on the state of historical literature'" [electronic resource]: additional facts relative to the Record Commission and Record
Green, William,--1806-1880.

1. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D. [electronic resource], jurist and scholar: with some personal reminiscences of him by Philip Slaughter; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Deli.". Richmond: W.E. Jones, 1883.

Subject Headings: Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Greenwood, John,--1798-1887.


Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography.

1. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource]: the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and
unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography.**

1. Hildebrand, Samuel S. 1836-1872. Autobiography of Samuel S. Hildebrand [electronic resource]: the renowned Missouri "bushwacker" and unconquerable Rob Roy of America: being his complete confession, recently made to the writers / and carefully compiled by James W. Evans and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

and Mauger, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Gutta percha--Patents.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judson, William.--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles.--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

**Haight, Albert.**

1. Hill, Richmond C. The history of a banquet [electronic resource] : the occasion of
it, who enjoyed it, what was said at it, who sent regrets: the facts collected and the details described / by R.C. Hill. Buffalo, N.Y. : James D. Warren's Sons, 1889.

**Subject Headings:** Haight, Albert./ Dinners and dining.

**Call Number:** Online [KF332.N48 E7 1889eb]

---

**Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

**Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

---

**Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897.**


**Subject Headings:** Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H228 E4 1899eb]

---

**Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial.**


**Subject Headings:** Hale, John P.--(John Parker),--1806-1873--Death and burial./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Funeral sermons.

---

**Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.**


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ United States.--Constitution.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H3 K45 1889eb]

2. Kent, William 1858-1910. Memoirs and letters of James Kent, LL.D. [electronic resource]: late chancellor of the State of New York / by his great-

**Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

**Call Number:** Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

**Call Number:** Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

---

**Hamilton, Alexander,--1816-1889.**


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1816-1889./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H35 S5 1890eb]

---

**Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824.**


**Subject Headings:** Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

---

**Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867.**


**Subject Headings:** Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867./
Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897.


Subject Headings: Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./ Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.


Subject Headings: Harvard College (1780- ).--Class of 1955--Biography.

Call Number: LD2147 1955

Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.


Subject Headings: Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students-Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Harvard University.


Subject Headings: Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

Harvard University--Presidents--Biography.

Hate crimes--Alabama--Birmingham.


Call Number: HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Healy, John Plummer,--1810-1882.


Subject Headings: Healy, John Plummer,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H4 M6 1882eb]

Henry, Luther,--1826-1866.


Subject Headings: Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883.


Subject Headings: Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]

Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

Hildebrand family.


Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872.


Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882.


Subject Headings: Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882./ Legislators--Georgia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.H53 U5 1883eb]

Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859.


Subject Headings: Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]

Historians--Massachusetts.


Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./ Historians--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]

Hitchcock, Charles,--1827-1881.

1. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].


Call Number: Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

Hoar, E. R.--(Ebenezer Rockwood),--1816-1895.


Call Number: Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]
Hoar family.

   **Subject Headings:** Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856.

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H574 H6 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H574 M5 1862eb]

Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898.

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]

Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878.

Bancroft, 1881.

**Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.

**Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

**Hornblower, Joseph C. (Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864.**


**Subject Headings:** Hornblower, Joseph C. (Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864./ Judges--New Jersey--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.H67 N4 1894eb]

**Houghton, R. E.**

1. Aron, Joseph. *Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company.* [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].

**Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

**Howell, George,--1833-1910.**


**Subject Headings:** Howell, George,--1833-1910./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [KD7872.Z9 G85 1879eb]

**Hoyt, Jesse.**


**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Hoyt, Jesse./
New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

**Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

**Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884--Statues.

**Call Number:** Online [F100.H83 A3 1891eb]

**Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864.**


**Subject Headings:** Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H83 T6 1864eb]

**Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900.**


**Subject Headings:** Hudson, John Elbridge,--1839-1900./ Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography./ Businessmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HE8821 .B55 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hull, Charles J.--(Charles Jerald),--1820-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]

Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities. 
   **Call Number:** KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

Humorous poetry

   **Subject Headings:** Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./ Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor. 
   **Call Number:** Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Humphrey, Urania Battell,--d. 1887.

   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867.

1. Tribute to the memory of Washington Hunt [electronic resource] : containing a
memorial, proceedings of a citizens' meeting, action of the Common Council of the city of Lockport, action of the bar of Niagara County, and of the vestry of Christ Church, Lockport; account of the funeral obsequies, with the address of the Rev. James Abercrombie, remarks of Bishop Coxe, the letter of Bishop Potter, &c., &c. Lockport, N.Y. : J.A. Wolcott, 1867.

**Subject Headings:** Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

**Hunting--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Hunting--Great Britain./ Forestry law and legislation--Great Britain./ Epping Forest (England)--History.

**Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870.**


**Subject Headings:** Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

**Husband and wife--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

**Husband and wife--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.

2. Schouler, James 1839-1920. A treatise on the law of husband and wife
Husband and wife--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Husband and wife--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: Online [KF509 .F37 1900eb]

Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894.

   Subject Headings: Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H88 W4 1896eb]

Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history.

   Call Number: KF9350.A35 A15 2005

Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

   Subject Headings: Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.
   Call Number: JK1759 .R46 2005

Inclosures--History.
**Subject Headings:** Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--England--History./ Inclosures--History.

India--Politics and government.

**Subject Headings:** Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

Information technology--Social aspects--Congresses.

**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--Congressses./ Information technology--Social aspects--Congressses.  
**Call Number:** JC596 .P743 2006

Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896.

1. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association : at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.  
**Subject Headings:** Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.I5 M4 1897eb]

Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862.

**Subject Headings:** Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

Ingersoll, Joseph R.--(Joseph Reed),--1786-1868.

1. Brown, David Paul 1795-1872. Eulogium on the life and character of the late Hon. Joseph Reed Ingersoll, president of the Historical Society of

**Subject Headings:** Ingersoll, Joseph R.--(Joseph Reed),--1786-1868./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.I53 B7 1869eb]

### Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States.

**Call Number:** KF753.Z9 A94 2005

### Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

### Insanity--Jurisprudence.


**Subject Headings:** Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.

**Call Number:** Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

### Insanity--Jurisprudence--United States.

Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States./ Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1218.8 .W52 2005

Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 18]

Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Uninsured motorist--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Automobile--Law and legislation--United States./ Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1218.8 .W52 2005

Intellectual property.

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
Call Number: AM221 .W48 2005

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

Intellectual property--European Union countries.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE2636 .H37 2005

Intellectual property--United States.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation.
Call Number: K1519.C6 K54 2005

International finance.

Subject Headings: Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
Call Number: HB3722 .F546 2005

International law.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.
Call Number: Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

Internet.

1. Lowe, Doug 1959. Internet explorer 6 for dummies / by Doug Lowe. New York,
Intervention (International law)

Subject Headings: Intervention (International law)/ Military policy--Decision making.
Call Number: KZ6368 .C87 2005

Iredell, James,--1751-1799.

Subject Headings: Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
Call Number: Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Ireland--History.

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./Ireland--History.

Ireland.--Parliament--History.


Ireland--Politics and government--19th century.
   Subject Headings: Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

Islam and politics--Africa, Northeast.

   Call Number: HV6433.A3553 B37 2005

Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884.

   Subject Headings: Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.I84 E7 1884eb]

Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845.

   Subject Headings: Jackson, Andrew,--1767-1845./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E382 .P296 1860eb]

Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884.

1. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].
   Subject Headings: Jackson, Davenport,--1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]

Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861.

1. Memoir of William A. Jackson [electronic resource] : a member of the Albany bar
and Colonel of the 18th Regiment, N.Y. Volunteers, who died at the city of Washington, November 11, 1861. Albany : Published by the Bar of the City of Albany : J. Munsell, 1862.

**Subject Headings:** Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New YOrk (State)--Albany.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

### Jay, John,--1745-1829.


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

### Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826.


   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United
   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875.

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870.

   **Subject Headings:** Jenks, Grenville T.--(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Johnston, James C.,--d. 1865./ Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Forensic psychiatry.
   **Call Number:** Online [RA1151 .H22 1867eb]

Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890.

   **Subject Headings:** Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]

Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Journalists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Confidential communications--Press--United States.
Call Number: KF8959.P7 J6 2005

Judges--Anecdotes.

Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]

Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].

Subject Headings: Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts-Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]


Subject Headings: Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts-Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P8 B3 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts-Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts-Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts-Biography.

Call Number: Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.H572 T7 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]

**Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

**Judges--Michigan--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

**Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--
   **Subject Headings:** Hornblower, Joseph C.--(Joseph Coerten),--1777-1864./ Judges--New Jersey--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

2. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York : Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].
   **Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]
Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence.

Subject Headings: Kent, James,--1763-1847./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Correspondence./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.
Call Number: Online [KF213.K4 K4 1898eb]

Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography.

Subject Headings: Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County.

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Judges--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8700 .J83 2005

Judges--United States--Anecdotes.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]

Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Subject Headings: Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF8745.S83 H5 1868eb]

Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]
**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

**Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]

**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 S8 1851eb]

**Subject Headings:** Phillips, P.--(Philip),--1807-1884./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C43 W3 1874eb]
**Subject Headings:** Story, Joseph,--1779-1845./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF8745.S83 W4 1845eb]

**Subject Headings:** Souter, David H.,--1939-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF8745.S68 Y37 2005

**Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Judges--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1861eb]

**Judges--Vermont--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

**Judges--Virginia--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Moncure, R. C. L.--(Richard Cassius Lee),--1805-1882./ Ould, Robert,--1820-1882./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

2. Slaughter, Philip 1808-1890. A brief sketch of the life of William Green, LL.D. [electronic resource], jurist and scholar : with some personal
reminiscences of him / by Philip Slaughter ; also, a historical tract by Judge Green, and some curious letters upon the origin of the proverb, "Vox populi, vox Deli.". Richmond : W.E. Jones, 1883.

**Subject Headings:** Green, William,--1806-1880./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.G74 S4 1883eb]

**Judicial power--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judges--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8700 .J83 2005

**Judicial process--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial process--United States./ Formalities (Law)/Critical theory.

**Call Number:** KF380 .B76 2005

**Judson, William,--19th cent.**


**Subject Headings:** Judson, William,--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

**Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870.**

1. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.I. : s.n.], 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]
Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Great Britain./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain.

Jurisdiction--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8700 .A3 1896eb]

Jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]

Justice, Administration of--Great Britain.

1. Bentham, Jeremy 1748-1832. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.
   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States./ Divorce--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF535 .B79 2006

Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]

Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: HV9104 .S446 2005

Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887.


Subject Headings: Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890.


Subject Headings: Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]

Kent, James,--1763-1847.

King, Rufus,--1817-1891.

1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.

Land tenure--England--History.


Land tenure--Kent.


Land tenure--Great Britain--History.

1. Ellis, Henry Sir 1777-1869. A general introduction to Domesday book [electronic resource] : accompanied by indexes of the tenants-in-chief and under-tenants at the time of the survey : as well as of the holders of lands mentioned in Domesday anterior to the formation of that record : with an abstract of the population of England at the close of the reign of William the Conqueror, so far as the same is actually entered : illustrated by numerous notes and comments / by Sir Henry Ellis. London : Printed ... under direction of the Commissioners on the Public Records of the Kingdom by G. Eyre & A. Spottiswoode, 1833.

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.


   Subject Headings: Agricultural laws and legislation--Great Britain./ Landlord and tenant--Great Britain.

   Call Number: Online [KD2241 .W54 1819eb]

Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906.


   Subject Headings: Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]

Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884.


   Call Number: Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]

Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833.


   Subject Headings: Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]

Law.

Law--Alabama--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865. 
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Law--Alabama--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865. 
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Law and ethics.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics. 
   Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

2. Wellman, Christopher Heath. Is there a duty to obey the law? / Christopher Heath
**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.
**Call Number:** BJ55 .W45 2005

**Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Duty--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [BJ1451 .B75 1870eb]

**Law and literature.**

**Subject Headings:** Law and literature.
**Call Number:** Online [PR4705.F65 R4 1889eb]

**Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]

**Law--Anecdotes.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.
**Call Number:** Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
Call Number: Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

Law, Anglo-Saxon.

   Subject Headings: Law, Anglo-Saxon. 
   Call Number: Online [KD554 .E84 1876eb]

Law--Channel Islands.

1. Franklyn, William Norris. The laws and customs of the Channel Islands and their 
   abuses [electronic resource] / by William Norris Franklyn. St. Helier, 
   Jersey : Thomas Thorne, 1857.  
   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands./ Customary law--Channel 
   Islands.

Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

1. Carey, Laurent 1723-1769. Essai sur les institutions, lois et coûtumes de l'Île de 
   Bichard, imprimeur aux Etats, 1889.  
   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey./ Guernsey 
   (Channel Islands)--Politics and government.

Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism.

1. Le Cras, Abraham Jones. The laws, customs and privileges, and their 
   administration, in the island of Jersey [electronic resource] : with notices of 
   Guernsey : also a commentary on certain abuses, and a petition to 
   Parliament for a reform of the same / by Abraham Jones Le Cras. London 
   : Longman, 1839.  
   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ 
   Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Customary law-- 
   Channel Islands--Jersey./ Customary law--Channel Islands--Guernsey.

2. Warburton, John 1682-1759. Traité sur l'histoire, les lois et coutumes de l'Île de 
   Guernesey [electronic resource] : auquel ont été ajoutées des notes 
   explicatives sur les changemens survenus depuis dans les lois et 
   coutumes avec un appendice / traduit de l'anglais de M. Warburton. 
   Guernesey : H. Brouard, 1831.  
   Subject Headings: Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and 
   criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel 
   Islands)--Social life and customs.

3. ---. A treatise on the history, laws and customs of the Island of Guernsey 
   [electronic resource] / by Mr. Warburton. Guernsey : Printed by Dumaresq 
   and Mauger, 1822.
**Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Channel Islands--Guernsey--History and criticism./ Law--Channel Islands--Jersey--History and criticism./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--History./ Guernsey (Channel Islands)--Social life and customs.

**Law--Codification.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Law--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

**Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Commercial law--Scotland--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Law--Drama--Satires.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

Law--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Law--England.

Law--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--History./ Law--France.

Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Georgia--Humor--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184.Z9 G7 1888eb]

Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--History./ Law--France.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Common law./ Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1830-1837.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain./ Ireland--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD358 .M66 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney).--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

Call Number: Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

18. Woolworth, James M. James Mills 1829-1906. English law and English history [electronic resource] : the address delivered June 20 before the graduating class of the Law Department of the Iowa State University / by James M. Woolworth. Iowa City, Iowa : [s.n., 1876].
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1821eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Dialogue.
   Call Number: Online [KD660 .W95 1809eb]

Law--Great Britain--Classification.

   Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
   Call Number: Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

Law--Great Britain--Codification.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.

2. Bentham, Jeremy 1748-1832. Justice and codification petitions [electronic resource] : being forms proposed for signature by all persons whose desire it is to see justice no longer sold, delayed, or denied : and to obtain a possibility of that knowledge of the law in proportion to the want of which they are subjected to unjust punishments and deprived of the benefit of their rights : drafts for the above proposed petitions / by Jeremy Bentham. London : R. Heward, 1829.
   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Great Britain./ Law--Great
Britain--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Law--Great Britain--Colonies.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Colonies./ Fishery law and legislation--Great Britain./ Commercial law--Great Britain.

Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .B37 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .B37 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .H65 1884eb]

Law--Great Britain--History.


**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History.

2. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.
3. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

4. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

5. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law. 
Call Number: Online [KD540 .M5 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Great Britain--Codification.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .W38 1895eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History--Miscellanea.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD538 .W382 1898eb]

**Law--Great Britain--Popular works.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Constitutional law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Popular works.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1830eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .Y66 1882eb]

**Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G68 1894eb]

2. Leonard, John Edwards 1845-1878. Beiträge zur Geschichte des römischen

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--United States--Roman influences.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD540 .S37 1985eb]

**Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.

**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1812eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
5. ---. Speeches. Selections. 1876. Chicago : Callaghan, 1876.  
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations.  
Call Number: Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Jurisprudence.  
Call Number: Online [KD358 .P64 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Political science--History./ Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KD538 .P6413 1893eb]

Law--History.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--History./ Law--France.

Subject Headings: Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.  
Call Number: Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.  
Call Number: Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

Law--Humor.

Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.  
Call Number: Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

2. Bigelow, L. J. Bench and bar [electronic resource] : a complete digest of the wit,


Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]


Call Number: Online K183 .B54 1868eb


Call Number: Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

Law--Humor--Drama.


Subject Headings: Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.

Call Number: Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Illinois./ Admission to the bar--Illinois./ Law--Illinois--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFI1276 .B73 1873eb]

Law in literature.

   Subject Headings: Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
   Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 B76 1883eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.
   Call Number: Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]

Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law in literature--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and literature--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [PN56.L33 D6 1859eb]

Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 18

2. ---. Gifford's English and Irish lawyer [electronic resource], or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the constitution of England and Ireland, their laws and statutes ... / by John Gifford. 14th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1827?].
   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KD662 .G54 1827eb]

Law--Louisiana--Bibliography.
1. Louisiana State Bar Association. Constitution, officers and members, and
catalogue of law books of the New Orleans Law Association [electronic
Subject Headings: Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--
Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.
Call Number: Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

Law--Maine--Poetry.

1. May, John W. John Walker 1828-1899. Inside the bar and other occasional
poems [electronic resource] / by John W. May. Portland, Me. : Hoyt, Fogg
& Donham, 1884.
Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
Call Number: Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

Law--Miscellanea.

1. Burnham, Benjamin F. Benjamin Franklin 1830-1898. Leading in law and curious
& Bros., 1896.
Subject Headings: Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--
Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

2. Warren, Samuel 1807-1877. Miscellanies critical, imaginative, and juridical
[electronic resource] : contributed to Blackwood’s magazine / by Samuel
Subject Headings: Law--Miscellanea.
Call Number: Online [PR5732 .M5 1855eb]

Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes.

1. Baldwin, Joseph G. Joseph Glover 1815-1864. The flush times of Alabama and
Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--
Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--
History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-
1865.
Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Law--Mississippi--History--19th century.

1. Baldwin, Joseph G. Joseph Glover 1815-1864. The flush times of Alabama and
**Subject Headings:** Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

**Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5950.Z9 E39 1867eb]

**Law--New York (State)--Codification.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Law--New York (State)--Codification.


**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Codification./ Civil law--New York (State)--Codification.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5092.A16 A7 1888eb]

**Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

**Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.**

resource] : propounded to the applicants for admission to the New York state bar in the first and second departments between January 1, 1878 and March 1887; answered by references to standard text-books, decisions of the various courts, codes, statutes, etc., etc.; comprising upwards of 5,000 citations, arranged and classified according to subjects, showing the number of times each question has been repeated in each department / by Robert W. Bonynge and Edwin C. Ward. New York : Diossy & Co., 1887.

Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFN5076.Z9 B66 1887eb]

Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--Ohio./ Law--Ohio--Examinations, questions, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFO81 .K5 1894eb]

Law--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Law--Pennsylvania.

Law--Philosophy.


Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law--Philosophy.

Call Number: Online [K150 .T47 1843eb]

Law--Poetry.


Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Law--Poetry./ Law--Drama--Satires./ Conduct of court proceedings--Satires.
Call Number: Online [K183 .B35 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law in literature.
Call Number: Online [PS2134 .J4 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Poetry./ Law--Anecdotes./ Law--Maine--Poetry.
Call Number: Online [PS2376.M5 I5884eb]

Law reform--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--
History.

6. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion, that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Carey, 1828.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD654 .B76 1828eb]

7. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 2nd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD654 .B76b 1828eb]

8. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7th, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm and into the measures necessary for removing the same. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD654 .B76c 1828eb]

9. ---. Present state of the law [electronic resource] : the speech of Henry Brougham, Esq., M.P. in the House of Commons, on Thursday, February 7, 1828, on his motion that an humble address be presented to His Majesty, praying that he will graciously be pleased to issue a commission for inquiring into the defects occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and into the measures necessary for removing the same. 3rd ed. ed. London : H. Colburn, 1828.

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD654 .B76d 1828eb]

10. Gedye, Nicholas. Observations on law reform and on the practice of the courts of
Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD654.Z9 H37 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification. 
Call Number: Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD7876.Z9 L37 1811eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD654. P54 1846eb]

Subject Headings: Law reform--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD654 .P54 1847eb]
**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF654.Z9 P45 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD720.Z9 R43 1828eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .R45 1862eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .S748 1852eb]

**Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD654 .G7 1863eb]

**Law reform--Scotland.**

1. Member of the Faculty of Advocates. Letter to Robert Wallace, Esq. of Kelly [electronic resource] : in reply to his late appeal to the people of Scotland, on the subject of reform in the law / by a member of the Faculty of Advocates. Edinburgh : Adam and Charles Black, 1837.  
**Subject Headings:** Law reform--Scotland.

**Law reform--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Law reform--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4920 .U76 2005

**Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]

**Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5985.C58 L38 1873eb]

**Law reporters--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.


4. Comyns, John Sir d. 1740. A digest of the laws of England [electronic resource] / by Sir John Comyns. 5th ed., corrected, with considerable additions to the text and continued from the original ed. to the present time : to which is added, A digest of the cases at nisi prius / by Anthony Hammond. ed. London : Printed by A. Strahan for Joseph Butterworth & Son, 1822. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .C6 1822eb]


**Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.**

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888. **Subject Headings:** Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania. **Call Number:** Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC86 .M23 1834eb]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Law reviews--Florida.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Florida.

**Call Number:** KF1 .F638

**Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.**


**Subject Headings:** Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]

**Law schools--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]

**Law--Scotland.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland./ Bankruptcy--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--England.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1802eb]

20. Kames, Henry Home Lord 1696-1782. Elucidations respecting the common and
Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Common law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism. 
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland. 
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .S73 1826eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland. 
Call Number: Online [KDC330 .S73 1832eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland. 
Call Number: Online [KDC330. S73 1863eb]

Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Law--Scotland--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Law--Scotland--History and criticism.

Call Number: Online [KDC330 .M6 1864eb

Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Scotland--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Law--Spain.


Subject Headings: Law--Spain./ Political science.

Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York.

**Subject Headings:** Law Stenographers' Association of the City of New York./ Law reporters--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5985.C58 L38 1873eb]

Law students--Massachusetts--Biography.

1. In sacred memory of William Thornton Parker, Jr., B.S. [electronic resource]: beloved son of William Thornton and Elizabeth Stebbins Parker, January 3, A.D. 1876, June 7, A.D. 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].

**Subject Headings:** Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)


**Subject Headings:** Dwight, Theodore W.--(Theodore William),--1822-1892./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)/ Case method.

**Call Number:** Online [KF279.D85 C384 1893eb]

2. ---. The "Dwight method" of legal instruction as compared with other methods [electronic resource]. [New York : New York Law School, 1894?].
Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
   Call Number: Online [KF281 .L373]

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

   Subject Headings: University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]

   Subject Headings: Columbia College (New York, N.Y.).--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.C643 T4 1892eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF272.Z9 M37 1864eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF292.Y314 A55 2005

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
1. Latrobe, John H. B. John Hazlehur st Boneval 1803-1891. Address delivered at
the commencement of the Law Department of the University of
Georgetown, D.C. [electronic resource] / by John H.B. Latrobe, June 4th,
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1874eb]

2. Mayes, Daniel 1792-1861. An address to the students of law in Transylvania
University [electronic resource] : delivered at the beginning of the session
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 M3 1835eb]

Law teachers--Connecticut--Biography.

1. Dutton, Samuel W. S. Samuel William Southmayd 1814-1866. Address at the
funeral of Isaac H. Townsend, professor of law in Yale College, January
Hamlen, 1847.
Subject Headings: Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847./ Law
teachers--Connecticut--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.T68 D8 1847eb]

Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.

ninth annual meeting at Cambridge, June 25, 1895 [electronic resource] : in
especial honor of Christopher Columbus Langdell, Dane Professor of
Law and Dean of the Harvard Law School, 1870-1895. Boston : Published
by the Association, 1895.
Subject Headings: Langdell, C. C.--(Christopher Columbus),--1826-
1906./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H33 A84 1895eb]

2. Story, Joseph 1779-1845. A discourse pronounced at the funeral obsequies of
John Hooker Ashmun, Esq., Royall Professor of Law in Harvard University
[electronic resource] : before the president, fellows, and faculty in the
chapel of the university, April 5, 1833 / by Joseph Story. Cambridge :
Brown, Shattuck, 1833.
Subject Headings: Ashmun, John Hooker,--1800-1833./ Law teachers--
Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.A74 A7 1833eb]

Law teachers--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Seavey, Warren Abner,--1880-1966./ Law teachers--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF373.S42 A3 2005

Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Cooley, Thomas McIntyre,--1824-1898./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Law teachers--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Biography./ Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898./ Philologists--Michigan--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

Law teachers--United States--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Arnold, Thurman Wesley,--1891-1969./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Law teachers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF373.A7 W35 2005

Law teachers--Virginia--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Davis, John A. G.--(John Anthony Gardner),--1801-1840./ Law teachers--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D38 M5 1847eb]

Law--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--United States./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
2. Manderson, Charles F. Charles Frederick 1837-1911. The President's address [electronic resource] / by Charles F. Manderson at Saratoga Springs, August 29, 1900. [S.l. : s.n., 1900?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF326.Z9 M35 1900eb]

**Law--United States--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .B76 1876eb]

**Law--United States--Humor.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .A22 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Law--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .B76 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]

**Law--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]
Law--United States--Roman influences.

   Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Law--United States--Roman influences.

Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]

Lawyers--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Law--Humor./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Judges--Anecdotes.
   Call Number: Online [K183 .B76 1899eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Anecdotes./ Law--Miscellanea.
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B87 1896eb]

Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.

   Subject Headings: Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]

Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,-1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

**Lawyers--Georgia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

**Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.**

1. Richmond Bar (Ga.). Tribute of the Richmond Bar to the memory of Davenport Jackson, Esq. [electronic resource]. [Augusta? : s.n., 1884?].
   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Davenport,-1850-1884./ Lawyers--Georgia--Richmond County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J33 R5 1884eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

   Subject Headings: Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.
   Call Number: Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KD6939 .B37 1869eb]

Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.C5 B56 1896eb]


   Subject Headings: Larned, Edwin C.--(Edwin Channing),--1820-1884./
Fugitive slaves--Legal status, laws, etc.--Illinois--Cases./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biographies.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L368 I5 1886eb]


1. In memory of Charles Hitchcock [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1881?].
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H57 I5 1881eb]

2. Chicago Bar Association. Memorial Committee. In memory of the members of the
   Chicago Bar who have died during the year 1895 [electronic resource] / edited by the
   Subject Headings: Chicago Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF334 .C423 1896eb]

3. Chicago (Ill.). Board of Education. In memoriam James R. Doolittle, Jr. [electronic
   resource] : member of the Board of Education of the city of Chicago from July, 1883 to August 1889 : died August 8, 1889. [Chicago : Board of
   Education, 1889].
   Subject Headings: Doolittle, James R.--(James Rood),--1845-1889./ Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.).--Board of Education-
   -Officials and employees--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.D65 C4 1889eb]

4. Sampson, Guy C. A sketch of the life of Charles J. Hull, Esq. [electronic
   Call Number: Online [KF368.H844 S3 1867eb]

Lawyers in politics--United States.

   Stone upon Rufus Choate [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1889?].
   Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]

Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.

   Supreme Court on the death of Hon. Wilson Shannon [electronic
**Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson.--1802-1877./ Governors--Kansas--Biography./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography./ Lawyers--Kansas--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Sargent, William M.--(William Mitchell),--1848-1891./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.**

1. Memorial addresses on the life and character of Henry Ingalls [electronic resource], president of the Lincoln County Bar Association : at the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Lincoln (Maine), April term, 1897 / Andrew P. Wiswell presiding. 31 p. ; 1900m 22.

**Subject Headings:** Ingalls, Henry,--1819-1896./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.I5 M4 1897eb]

**Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Cummings, Enoch Lincoln./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C75 C4 1859eb]

**Lawyers--Maryland--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--
Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S74 I5 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Whiting, William,--1813-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W455 M4 1984eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Huntington, Asahel,--1798-1870./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H877 M4 1871eb]

7. Dana, James 1811-1890. Memoir of the late Hon. Samuel Dana [electronic resource] / by his son James Dana ; also, memoirs of the late Capt. Luther Dana and his sons James Freeman, Samuel Luther, and Nathaniel Giddings Dana by Mrs. James Freeman Dana ; with notes of recollections of Samuel L. Dana by his friend A.A. Hayes. Cambridge [Mass.] : John Wilson, 1877.

Subject Headings: Symmes, William,--1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]


Subject Headings: Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]


Subject Headings: Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]

**Subject Headings:** Dana, Richard Henry,--1815-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.D25 M8 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./ Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

**Subject Headings:** Curtis, Benjamin Robbins,--1809-1874./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C76 R6 1878eb]

**Subject Headings:** Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?/ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.L83 T3 1900eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.

   **Subject Headings:** Curtis, Charles Pelham,--1792-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C763 I5 1864eb]

2. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
   **Subject Headings:** Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W47 M4 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hale, George S.--(George Silsbee),--1825-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H228 E4 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Clarke, Manlius Stimson,--1816-1853./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C57 H8 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R4 R4 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bartlett, Sidney,--1799-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B367 S8 1889eb]
**Subject Headings:** Hutchins, Henry Clinton,--1820-1894./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H88 W4 1896eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFX1133.5 .W47 1898eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Minot, George,--1817-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M496 M4 1858eb]

**Subject Headings:** Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]

**Subject Headings:** Brown, Bartholomew,--1772-1854./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B78 A4 1862eb]

**Subject Headings:** Thornton, John Wingate,--1818-1878./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T56 A5 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867--Death and burial./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 B3 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Healy, John Plummer,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H4 M6 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.L67 P3 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]


Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]


Subject Headings: Dexter, Samuel,--1761-1816./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography

Call Number: Online [KF368.D49 S3 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Hubbard, William J.--(William Joseph),--1802-1864./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.H83 T6 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.

Subject Headings: Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.
Call Number: Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.

Subject Headings: Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Hampshire County--Biography.

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Middlesex County--Biography.


Call Number: Online [KF368.B64 M5 1896eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.


Subject Headings: Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S35 B7 1845eb]


Subject Headings: Ives, Stephen Bradshaw,--1827-1884./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.

Call Number: Online [KF368.I84 E7 1884eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.


Subject Headings: Essex Bar Association--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF334.S3 E75 1900eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.


Subject Headings: Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888./ Lawyers--
Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.

Subject Headings: Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography.

Subject Headings: Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]

Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.

Subject Headings: Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]
Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 B3 1884eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Geyer, Henry S.--(Henry Sheffie),--1790-1859./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G48 G3 1885eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.

1. In memoriam [electronic resource] : [Samuel Taylor Glover]. [S.l. : s.n., 1884?].
   **Subject Headings:** Glover, Samuel T.--(Samuel Taylor),--1813-1884./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G56 P2 1884eb]

Lawyers--New England--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 M4 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.


Call Number: Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]

Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.


Subject Headings: Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]

Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.

1. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.

Subject Headings: Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

memorial read before the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, Tuesday, December 14th, 1886 / by William Allen Butler. [New York : Association of the Bar of the City of New York, 1886?].


Call Number: Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.


Subject Headings: Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.

Call Number: Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Allen, Otis,--1804-1865./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.A44 M4 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Benedict, Lewis,--1817-1864./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B391 A5 1864eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hill, Nicholas,--1806-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H55 M4 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York
   **Subject Headings:** Dickinson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Stevens),--1800-1866./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D5 T3 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Alexander W.--(Alexander Warfield),--1815-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B723 N4 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W45 O5 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]
Lawyers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.

   **Subject Headings:** Van Winkle, Edgar S.,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jenks, Grenville T.-(Grenville Tudor),--1830-1870./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J45 I5 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bidwell, Marshall S.--(Marshall Spring),--1799-1872./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B398 A7 1872eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

1. In memory of John Lamson Flagg [electronic resource]. [Troy, N.Y. : s.n., 1874?].
   **Subject Headings:** Flagg, John Lamson,--1835-1874./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F543 B7 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Shoudy, Joseph Allen,--1832-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S46 J6 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Silliman, Benjamin D.--(Benjamin Douglas),--1805-1901--Anniversaries, etc./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S485 N4 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 .A7b 1869eb]

7. Mackenzie, William Lyon 1795-1861. The lives and opinions of Benj'n Franklin Butler [electronic resource], United States District Attorney for the southern district of New York ; and Jesse Hoyt, counsellor at law, formerly

Subject Headings: Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.


Subject Headings: Hunt, Washington,--1811-1867./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Niagara County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H85 T7 1867eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.


Subject Headings: Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography.
1. Rufus King in the development of Cincinnati during the last fifty years [electronic resource]. Cincinnati : R. Clarke, 1891.
   **Subject Headings:** King, Rufus,--1817-1891./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Biography./ Cincinnati (Ohio)--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F499.C5 K55 1891eb]

**Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.**

   [Cleveland, Ohio : Forman, Bassett, Hatch Co., 1893].
   **Subject Headings:** Sherman, Henry S./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cuyahoga County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S457 U5 1893eb]

**Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jordan, Isaac M.,--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Ohio--Hamilton County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.J67 B3 1890eb]

**Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography.**

1. Elias Cornelius Boudinot [electronic resource] : born August 1, 1835, died September 27, 1890. Chicago : Rand, McNally, [1890?].
   **Subject Headings:** Boudinot, Elias C.--(Elias Cornelius),--1835-1890./ Lawyers--Oklahoma--Biography./ Cherokee Indians--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F697.B753 E5 1890eb]

**Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.P4 B52 1900eb]

Call Number: Online [E340.I53 B7 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Binney, Horace,--1780-1875./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B4 S7 1876eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County.

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

1. In commemoration of the private and professional virtues of William Francis Judson, late a member of the Philadelphia Bar [electronic resource]. [S.I. : s.n.], 1870.
Subject Headings: Judson, William Francis,--1833-1870./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
Call Number: Online [KF368.J83 I5 1870eb]

Call Number: Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Biddle, George W.--(George Washington),--1818-1897./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B395 B27 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** McMurtrie, Richard C.--(Richard Coxe),--1819-1894./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]

**Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Harmar, Josiah W.--(Josiah William),--1834-1867./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H37 I5 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cuyler, Theodore,--1819-1876./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C89 M4 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Price, Eli K.--(Eli Kirk),--1797-1884./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]

   **Subject Headings:** McCall, Peter,--1809-1880./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M212 H3 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Laussat, Antony,--1806-1833./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L37 J6 1834eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Biddle, Charles J.--(Charles John),--1819-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B393 B3 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wharton, Francis,--1820-1889./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W43 M6 1889eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Meredith, William M.--(William Morris),--1799-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
    **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Dougherty, Daniel,--1826-1892./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.D68 P4 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]

**Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Allen, Zachariah,--1795-1882./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A43 P4 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

**Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United State--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF389.Z9 M37 1881eb]

**Lawyers--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

**Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes. 
   **Call Number:** Online K183 .B54 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Humor./ Judges--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Anecdotes./ Judges--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Anecdotes. 
   **Call Number:** Online [K183 .B54 1871eb]
Lawyers--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .S3 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Binney, Horace,--1809-1870./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.B58 S8 1870eb]
Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Call Number: KF373.A7 W35 2005

Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 W4 1877eb]

Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B87 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 N53 1857eb]

Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]

Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.


Subject Headings: Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]


Subject Headings: Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]


Subject Headings: Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.


Subject Headings: Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

Legal composition.


Subject Headings: Legal composition.

Call Number: KF250 .S347 2005
Legal ethics.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics.  
   Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics.  
   Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]

Legal ethics--Massachusetts.

   Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Legal ethics--Massachusetts./ Lawyers in politics--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 P7 1889eb]

Legal ethics--Satire, American.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--Satire, American.  
   Call Number: Online [K184.V35 1887]

Legal ethics--United States.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.l. : s.n., 1893?].  
   Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.  
   Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

2. Field, David Dudley 1805-1894. The lawyer and his clients [electronic resource] :
the rights and duties of lawyers, the rights and duties of the press, the
opinions of the public: correspondence / of David Dudley and Dudley
Field with Samuel Bowles. [Springfield, Mass. : Springfield Republican,
1871].

**Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./
Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-
1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the
press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

---

**Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Brewster, F. Carroll Frederick Carroll 1825-1898. Rights and duties of lawyers
   [electronic resource] : address of F. Carroll Brewster, Esq. before the Law
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--
   Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches,
   addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]

---

**Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal
   research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc

---

**Legal stories.**

1. Irving, John Treat 1812-1906. The Quod correspondence [electronic resource] :
   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2049 .I9 1842eb]

---

**Legal stories, American.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2359.M647 L4 1853eb]

---

**Legal stories--History and criticism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law in literature./ Legal stories--History and criticism.
Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843.

   **Subject Headings:** Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]

Legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation./ Law--Codification.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Codification./ Legislation./ Law--Great Britain--Classification.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD654 .H65 1870eb]

Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--History--Stuarts, 1603-1714./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [PR4963 .A1 1900 v.9eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--19th century./ Ireland--Politics and government--19th century./ Legislation--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA950.23.S5 A3 1847eb]

Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.

Legislation--Rhode Island--History.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Chiefly the Proceedings of the Massachusetts Senate for April 27, 1886. / Gifford, Stephen Nye,--1815-1886./ Legislative bodies--Massachusetts--Officials and employees--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F70.G54 M37 1886]

Legislative histories--United States.

Legislators--Alabama--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Herndon, Thomas H.--(Thomas Hood),--1828-1883./ Legislators--Alabama--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.H47 U5 1884eb]

Legislators--Georgia--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hill, Benjamin H.--(Benjamin Harvey),--1823-1882./ Legislators--Georgia--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.H53 U5 1883eb]

Legislators--Illinois--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Townshend, Richard W.--(Richard Wellington),--1840-1889./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]

Legislators--Kansas--Biography.
**Subject Headings:** Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877./ Governors--Kansas--Biography./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography./ Lawyers--Kansas--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

**Legislators--Maryland--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Davis, Henry Winter,--1817-1865./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.D26 C7 1866eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]

**Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [F69.P595 B7 1843eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1869-1877./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950./ Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.
   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 H5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hoar, Samuel,--1778-1856./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H574 H6 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Davis, John,--1787-1854./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D26 K5 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .P593 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Sears, David,--1787-1871./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]
Subject Headings: Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W73 W5 1897eb]

Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.

Subject Headings: Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [F

Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Subject Headings: Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.
Call Number: Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]

Call Number: Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

1881.

**Subject Headings:** Farr, Evarts W.--(Evarts Worcester),--1840-1880./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.F23 U5 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

---

**Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Beach, Lewis,--1835-1886./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.B38 U5 1887eb]

---

**Legislators--Ohio--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814./ German immigrants--Biography./ Legislators--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [F496 .R29 1892eb]

---

**Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Ingersoll, Joseph R.--(Joseph Reed),--1786-1868./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.I53 B7 1869eb]

1897.

**Subject Headings:** Ingersoll, Charles Jared,--1782-1862./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Legislators--Pennsylvania--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.I53 M4 1897eb]

**Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

**Legislators--Tennessee--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Harris, Isham G.--(Isham Green),--1818-1897./ Legislators--Tennessee--Biography./ Governors--Tennessee--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.H31 U51 1898eb]

**Legislators--Texas--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Rusk, Thomas J.--(Thomas Jefferson),--1803-1857./ Legislators--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

**Legislators--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States.- -Congress.--House--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Crawford, William Harris,--1772-1834./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C89 B8 1824eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ United States.--Congress--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Fessenden, William Pitt,--1806-1869./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 P63 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.F5 P9 1871eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.
   **Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S84 U5 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Kelley, William D.--(William Darrah),--1814-1890./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.K2 U5 1890eb]

**Legislators--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hibbard, Harry,--1816-1872./ Judges--New Hampshire--Grafton County--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H5 G7 1873eb]

**Legislators--Vermont--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Chipman, Nathaniel,--1752-1843./ Legislators--
Vermont--Biography./ Judges--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C45 C4 1846eb]

Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.


Call Number: Online [E664.P85 U5 1887eb]


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 U5 1881eb]

Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.


Subject Headings: Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

Call Number: KF2995 .C74 2006

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

1. Integrating print and digital resources in library collections / Audrey Fenner,
Library administration--Massachusetts.

   **Subject Headings:** State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]

Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

6. ---. *A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.*

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

**Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP535.L5 T7 1888eb]

**Limitation of actions--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1846eb]

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1854eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1876eb]

6. ---. A treatise on the limitations of actions at law and suits in equity [electronic resource] : to which is added an appendix containing an abstract of the statutes of limitation of the several states, Brook's reading upon the statute of Henry VIII, etc. / by Joseph K. Angell. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1829.

**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KF450.L55 A6 1829eb]


**Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Adverse
   **Subject Headings:** Limitation of actions--United States./ Limitation of actions--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.L44 W6 1883eb]

Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Douglas, Stephen Arnold,--1813-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 A73 1881eb]

Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868.

1. A memorial of Levi Lincoln, the Governor of Massachusetts from 1825 to 1834 [electronic resource]. Boston : J.E. Farwell, 1868.
   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 M4 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Levi,--1782-1868./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.L55 A4 1868eb]

Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Lincolnshire (England)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS1229.B8 W4 1856eb]

Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.

Subject Headings: Lindsley, Philip,--1786-1855.
Call Number: Online [LD3612.7 1872eb]

Litchfield Law School.

Subject Headings: Litchfield Law School./ Law schools--Connecticut--Catalogs.
Call Number: Online [KF270 .L57 1900eb]

Livermore, George,--1809-1865.

Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865./ Antiquarians--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [CT275.L748 D3 1869eb]

Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial.

Subject Headings: Livermore, George,--1809-1865--Death and burial./ Historians--Massachusetts.
Call Number: Online [F69.L58 B3 1865eb]

Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803.

Subject Headings: Livermore, Samuel,--1732-1803./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.L574 C6 1888eb]

Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836.

Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813.


Subject Headings: Livingston, Robert R.,--1746-1813./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.L587 D4 1876eb]

Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886.


Subject Headings: Logan, John Alexander,--1826-1886./ Legislators--Illinois--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.L83 U5 1887eb]

London (England)--Emigration and immigration.


Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005

Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868.


Call Number: Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.
   **Subject Headings:** Lord, Daniel,--1795-1868./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lord, James Couper,--1827-1869.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L63 M4 1869eb]

**Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely).--1794-1867.**

   **Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 P3 1870eb]

**Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely).--1794-1867--Death and burial.**

   **Subject Headings:** Loring, Charles G.--(Charles Greely),--1794-1867--Death and burial./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L67 B3 1867eb]

**Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Louisiana State Bar Association--Directories./ Law--Louisiana--Bibliography./ Bar associations--Louisiana.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.N482 C6 1955eb]

**Lowell, John.--1824-1897.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

**Lowell, John.--1856-1922.**

Subject Headings: Lowell, John,--1824-1897./ Judges--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography./ Lowell, John,--1856-1922.

Call Number: Online [KF368.L68 U5 1897eb]

Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House.


Subject Headings: Lowell (Mass.).--Middlesex County Court House./ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Lowell.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.M53 D4 1898eb]

Loyalty oaths--Georgia.


Subject Headings: Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.

Call Number: Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

Loyalty oaths--United States.


Subject Headings: Loyalty oaths--United States./ Loyalty oaths--Georgia./ Lawyers--Georgia.

Call Number: Online [KF304.Z9 F57 1866eb]

Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?


Subject Headings: Ludlow, Roger,--1590-1665?/ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF363.L83 T3 1900eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lunt, William P.--(William Parsons),--1805-1857./ Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography./ Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [BX9815.L8 F7 1858eb]

**Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.**

1. Munson, C. La Rue Cyrus La Rue 1854-1922. 1795-1895, the centennial of Lycoming County [electronic resource] : historical address / delivered by C. LaRue Munson ; with an historical sketch of the bench and bar of Lycoming County. Williamsport, Pa. : Gazette and Bulletin Printing House, 1895.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Lycoming County./ Lycoming County (Pa.)--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.L93 M8 1895eb]

**Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,--1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II.**

   **Subject Headings:** Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,--1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II./ Trials--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688./ Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702./ Art.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

**Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mackintosh, Charles Austin,--1853-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M23 C4 1890eb]

**Maffitt, John Newland,--1794-1850.**

Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888.


Subject Headings: Maine, Henry Sumner,--Sir,--1822-1888./ Great Britain--Colonies--India./ India--Politics and government.

Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Mark--History.


Subject Headings: Mark--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--History./ Dithmarschen (Germany)--Politics and government.

Marriage.


Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.

Call Number: Online [HQ814 .A62 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage./ Divorce.
Call Number: Online [HQ814 F7 1889eb]

Marriage--Annulment--United States.

Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Marriage--Annulment--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF535 .N4 1895eb]

Marriage--Biblical teaching.

Subject Headings: Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
Call Number: Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Hare, Julius Charles 1795-1855. The true remedy for the evils of the age [electronic resource] : a charge to the clergy of the archdeaconry of Lewes, delivered at the ordinary visitation in 1849 : with notes, especially on the educational, matrimonial, and baptismal questions / by Julius Charles Hare. London : John William Parker, 1850.
Subject Headings: Church of England--Pastoral letters and charges./ Education--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Marriage--England--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Baptism--England--Speeches addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [BX5201 .H37 1850eb]

Marriage law--New England.

1. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource] : for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages : valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States : together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations, and forms for magistrates : containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved. ed. Boston, Mass. : Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.
Subject Headings: Marriage law--New England./ Marriage law--New
Marriage law--New England--Forms.

1. Marriage laws and form book [electronic resource] : for the use of magistrates and clergymen in solemnizing marriages : valuable also to attorneys and counsellors at law as a reference book containing all the statutes and decisions on marriage in each state and territory of the United States : together with the general forms for clergymen of the various denominations, and forms for magistrates : containing also blank pages for record of marriages as required by law / compiled under the direction of efficient attorneys. 2nd ed., greatly enl. and improved. ed. Boston, Mass. : Consolidated Law Book Co., 1894.


Call Number: Online [KF510 .M37 1894eb]

Marriage law--New York (State).


Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .A77 1886eb]

Marriage law--New York (State)--History.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--New York (State)--History.

Call Number: Online [KFN5120 .S48 1885eb]

Marriage law--Tennessee.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--Tennessee./ Divorce--Law and legislation--Tennessee.

Call Number: Online [KFT95 .H35 1890eb]

Marriage law--United States.
Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

7. ---. New commentaries on marriage, divorce, and separation [electronic resource] : as to the law, evidence, pleading, practice, forms and the evidence of

**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510 .C65 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z95 S63 1889eb]

Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Marriage law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF510.Z9 G37 1894eb]


Marriage--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]

Marriage with deceased wife's sister.

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Marriage--Biblical teaching.
   **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 C66 1842eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Affinity (Law)/ Marriage with deceased wife's sister.
   **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G338 1881eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage with deceased wife's sister./ Bible.--O.T.--Leviticus--Criticism, interpretation, etc./ Affinity (Law)
   **Call Number:** Online [BS1199.M3 G34 1886eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.

   **Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Connecticut.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFC3697 .H53 1871eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./
Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.-United States.

Call Number: Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.-United States.

Call Number: Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.


Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 A4 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1897eb]


Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

Call Number: Online [KFM2491.W6 E76 1895eb]

Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KFP97 .E53 1889eb]
Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF479 .B5 1824eb]

**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF469 .B5 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Husband and wife--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]

6. Wells, J. C. John Cleland. A treatise on the separate property of married women

**Subject Headings:** Separate property--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF527 .W4 1879eb]

**Married women--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF521 .S5 1884eb]

**Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849.**

   **Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

**Marshall, John,--1755-1835.**

   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Marston, George,--d. 1883.


Subject Headings: Marston, George,--d. 1883./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Bristol County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M368 B3 1884eb]

Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848.


Subject Headings: Mason, Jeremiah,--1768-1848./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.M37 S8 1849eb]

Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879.


Subject Headings: Mason, Robert M.--(Robert Means),--1810-1879./ Businessmen--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F73.44.M37 W5 1881eb]

Mass media and public opinion--United States.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005
Mass media--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .M53 2006

Massachusetts Bay Company--History.


**Subject Headings:** Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Bay Company--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]

Massachusetts--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]


**Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--History--New Plymouth, 1620-1691--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F68 .W38 1821eb]
Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
   **Subject Headings:** Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]

Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950.**


**Master and servant.**


**Master and servant--United States.**


**Material culture.**

Mayors--Maine--Roxbury--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [E302.6.D3 P87 1851eb]

Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Harvard University--Presidents--Biography./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 G3 1864eb]

   Subject Headings: Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.Q7 H3 1864eb]

McCall, Peter,--1809-1880.

   Subject Headings: McCall, Peter,--1809-1880./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.M212 H3 1881eb]

McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877.

1877.
**Subject Headings:** McElroy, William J.,--1827-1877./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M24 M4 1877eb]

McMurtrie, Richard C.--(Richard Coxe),--1819-1894.

**Subject Headings:** McMurtrie, Richard C.--(Richard Coxe),--1819-1894./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M25 P4 1894eb]

Mediation.

**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.
**Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

Medical ethics.

**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004

Medical jurisprudence.

**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004

Medical laws and legislation.

**Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004
Medicine--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence./ Medical laws and legislation./ Medical ethics./ Medicine--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** RA1051 .R65 2004

Mentally ill offenders--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Mentally ill offenders--United States./ Insane--Commitment and detention--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF9242 .J37 1857eb]

Meredith, William M.--(William Morris),--1799-1873.

   **Subject Headings:** Meredith, William M.--(William Morris),--1799-1873./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M427 P4 1873eb]

Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885.

   **Subject Headings:** Merrick, Richard T.--(Richard Thomas),--1826-1885./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M43 U5 1886eb]

Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891.

   **Subject Headings:** Merwin, Elias,--1825-1891./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M47 E4 1892eb]

Methodists--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Maffitt, John Newland,--1794-1850./ Methodists--Biography./ Clergy--New England--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [BX8495.M27 E6 1848eb]

---

**Microsoft Internet Explorer.**


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web

**Call Number:** TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001

---

**Microsoft Windows (Computer file)**


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)

**Call Number:** QA76.76.O63 R39126 2004

---

**Microsoft Word--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

---

**Military biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Jackson, William A.--(William Ayrault),--1832-1861./ Military biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Albany.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.J38 M4 1862eb]

---

**Military necessity.**

1. Hasian, Marouf Arif. In the name of necessity : military tribunals and the loss of

**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

**Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005

**Military policy--Decision making.**


**Subject Headings:** Intervention (International law)/ Military policy-- Decision making.

**Call Number:** KZ6368 .C87 2005

**Millar, John,--1735-1801.**


**Subject Headings:** Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women-- History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

**Minot, George,--1817-1858.**


**Subject Headings:** Minot, George,--1817-1858./ Lawyers-- Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M496 M4 1858eb]

**Minot, William,--1783-1873.**


**Subject Headings:** Minot, William,--1783-1873./ Lawyers-- Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.M5 M5 1873eb]

**Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.**

and A. Wendell Keith; together with all the facts connected with his early history. Jefferson City, Mo.: State Times Book and Job Printing House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements.**


**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**Mock trials--Humor--Drama.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor--Drama./ Mock trials--Humor--Drama./ Conduct of court proceedings--United States--Humor--Drama.

**Call Number:** Online [PS627.L28 L5 1899eb]

**Molly Maguires--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Molly Maguires--Fiction./ Detective and mystery

   **Subject Headings:** Moncure, R. C. L.--(Richard Cassius Lee),--1805-1882./ Ould, Robert,--1820-1882./ Judges--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

Monetary policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Financial crises./ International finance./ Monetary policy./ Economic policy.
   **Call Number:** HB3722 .F546 2005

Money.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Money laundering--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005

Money laundering--United States.

Montgomery (Ala.)--Biography.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Montgomery (Ala.)--Race relations.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810.


Subject Headings: Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--
Moot courts.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Pennsylvania./ Moot courts.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Moot courts--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Moot courts--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF281 .B67eb]

Mormons and Mormonism.

   **Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816.
   Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.
   Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894.

   Subject Headings: Mosher, Joseph F.,--d. 1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.M87 U5 1894eb]

Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826.

   Subject Headings: Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826./ Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [LB695.M67 B7 1827eb]

Municipal government--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.
Murder--Alabama--Birmingham.

   **Call Number:** HV6534.B5 S55 2005

Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography.

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.
   **Subject Headings:** Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography./ White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6248.C76 C5 1830eb]

Museums--Acquisitions.

   **Subject Headings:** Collectors and collecting--History./ Cultural property--Protection--International cooperation./ Intellectual property./ Material culture./ Museums--Acquisitions./ Antiquities--Collection and preservation./ Art and state./ Culture and law./ Cultural policy.
   **Call Number:** AM221 .W48 2005

Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)

1. McAdam, David 1838-1901. Individual, corporate and firm names [electronic resource] / by David McAdam ; containing the different provisions of law as to changing names, continuing the use of names after death or dissolution of a firm, etc., with the forms, etc. New York : Diossy Law Book Co., 1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Business names--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5109 .M23 1894eb]

Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Call Number:** Online [CS2485 .B6 1861eb]

Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882.


**Subject Headings:** Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.

**Call Number:** Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

National characteristics, American.


**Subject Headings:** Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** JK1759 .R46 2005

National security--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .A89 2006

National security--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

Naturalization--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [JK1814 .B56 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Naturalization--United States./ Citizenship--United States./ Catholics--United States--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4710 .B76 1846eb]

**Necessity (Law)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Necessity (Law)--United States./ Military necessity.

**Call Number:** KF7625 .H37 2005

**Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Negotiable instruments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF957.Z9 M37 1900eb]

**Negotiation.**


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)/ Mediation./ Negotiation./ Conflict management.

**Call Number:** K2390 .C655 2004

**New Hampshire--Politics and government--1775-1865.**


**Subject Headings:** Plumer, William,--1759-1850./ Legislators--New
New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** JV6465 .F66 2005

New York (State)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Livingston, Edward,--1764-1836./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.L58 H8 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Subject Headings:** Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Butler, Benjamin F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1795-1858./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography. / Hoyt, Jesse./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B88 M3 1845eb]

Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.


**Subject Headings:** Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

Newport (Wales)--History.


**Subject Headings:** Newport (Wales)--History./ Newport (Wales)--Charters, grants, privileges.

Normans.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--
History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

Normans--England.


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--France--Normandy--History and criticism./ Normans./ Normans--England./ Great Britain--History--Norman period, 1066-1154.

North American Gutta Percha Company.


   **Subject Headings:** Judson, William,--19th cent./ Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ North American Gutta Percha Company./ Gutta percha--Patents./ Rubber--Patents.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.


   **Subject Headings:** Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]

Notice (Law)--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Notice (Law)--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.N6 W3 1886eb]

Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947.


Subject Headings: Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--Germany--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.

Call Number: KZ1179.M43 W45 2004

O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881.


Subject Headings: O'Connor, Michael P.--(Michael Patrick),--1831-1881./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.O18 U5 1882eb]

Ohio--Biography.


Subject Headings: Ohio--Biography./ Legislation--Ohio--Speeches in Congress.

Call Number: Online [PS1252 .C415 1838eb]

Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Ohio.--Constitutional Convention (1850-1851)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [JK5525 1850 .F46 1850eb]

Ohio--Politics and government.

1. Reemelin, Charles b. 1814. Life of Charles Reemelin [electronic resource] : in German, Carl Gustav Rümelin, from 1814-1892 / written by himself, in
Operating systems (Computers)

   **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Windows (Computer file)/ Operating systems (Computers)
   **Call Number:** QA76.76.O63 R39126 2004

Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

1. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource] : specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries : with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London : W.P. Nimmo, 1877.
   **Subject Headings:** Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

Orators--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Ordeal--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Ordeal--Great Britain.

Oregon--Politics and government--To 1859.

   **Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./
Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882.


Subject Headings: Orth, Godlove S.--(Godlove Stoner),--1817-1882./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E664.O7 U5 1883eb]

Otis, James,--1725-1783.


Subject Headings: Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783-- Causes.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

Ould, Robert,--1820-1882.


Call Number: Online [KF368.M66 B3 1883eb]

Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.


Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Pacific Islander Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4757.5.A75 U55 2005

Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ....
Subject Headings: Palgrave, Francis,--Sir,--1788-1861.--Remarks submitted to the Viscount Melbourne ....../ Great Britain.--Record Commission./ Archives--Great Britain.

Parent and child (Law)

Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Parent and child (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: HQ755.85 .G473 2005

Parent and child--United States.

Subject Headings: Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: HQ755.85 .G473 2005

Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886.

Subject Headings: Parker, Francis E.--(Francis Edward),--1821-1886./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.P27 M3 1887eb]

Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel
Webster.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]

Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900.


Subject Headings: Parker, William Thornton,--1876-1900./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School--Students--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H328 P37 1900eb]

Parsons family.


Subject Headings: Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

Call Number: Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography.


Subject Headings: Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.

Call Number: K1305.A12 A54 2005

Partnership--History--Bibliography.


Subject Headings: Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--
Bibliography.

Call Number: K1305.A12 A54 2005

Partnership--United States--History--Bibliography.

1. Anglim, Christopher. Joined in common enterprise: a bibliography on the origins
of early Anglo-American partnership law / Christopher Anglim. Buffalo,
Subject Headings: Partnership--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--
Great Britain--History--Bibliography./ Partnership--United States--History--
Bibliography.
Call Number: K1305.A12 A54 2005

Patent infringement--United States--Cases.

Sizer et al. [electronic resource]: for the infringement of a patent for a
railroad car wheel, commonly known as the Wolf wheel: before Judge
Sprague and a jury, at Boston, in the Circuit Court of the United States, for
Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--
Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--
Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States./
Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United
States.
Call Number: KF3091.9 .P37

Patent suits--United States.

1852.
Subject Headings: Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./
Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

2. Marsh, Luther R. Luther Rawson 1813-1902. Review of the pamphlet of William
Judson, attorney of Charles Goodyear [electronic resource]: reviewing
John Rider's gutta percha patent of 1852, now owned by the North
1854.


Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

Patents--United States.


Subject Headings: Patents--United States.

Call Number: T339 .W665 2005

Paternity--United States.


Subject Headings: Parent and child--United States./ Paternity--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States.

Call Number: HQ755.85 .G473 2005

Payment--United States--Digests.


Subject Headings: Payment--United States--Digests.

Call Number: Online [KF827 .B3 1888eb]

Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866.


Subject Headings: Peck, Lucius B.--(Lucius Benedict),--1802-1866./ Henry, Luther,--1826-1866./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P43 W3 1867eb]

People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].

Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States.
States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests.

1. Nichols, F. M. Francis Marion b. 1851. Statute of frauds and perjuries in Pennsylvania [electronic resource] : a compilation of all the cases decided in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, involving questions which are determined by the application of the Act 21st March, 1772, classified according to the Questions of Fact presented, containing statements of all the material facts in each case, the points submitted, the judgment of the court below, the assignments of error and the principles enunciated by the court above / by F.M. Nichols and A.L. Williams. Philadelphia : Geo. T. Bisel & Co., 1888.

Subject Headings: Fraud--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Perjury--Pennsylvania--Cases--Digests./ Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KFP151.F7 N5 1888eb]

Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875.

1. In memoriam Nehemiah Perry, Jr. [electronic resource] : lately a member of the New Jersey Bar ; died March 5, 1875, aged 34 years. Newark, N.J. : Ward & Tichenor, 1875.

Subject Headings: Perry, Nehemiah,--1840-1875./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Essex County.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P47 I5 1875eb]

Personal property--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Persons (Law)--United States./ Personal property--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .D85 1894eb]

Persons (Law)--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States./ Personal property--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .D85 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF465 .W5 1882eb

**Persons (Law)--United States--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Persons (Law)--United States--Cases./ Domestic relations--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF465 .S5 1899eb]

**Philanthropists--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.**


Call Number: Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Phillips, P.--(Philip),--1807-1884.


Call Number: Online [KF368.P55 U5 1884eb]

Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802.


Subject Headings: Phillips, Samuel,--1752-1802./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF363.P55 T3 1856eb]

Philologists--Michigan--Biography.


Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

Philologists--United States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Pickering, John,--1777-1846./ Philologists--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

Philosophy, English--17th century.


Subject Headings: Philosophy, English--17th century./ Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./ Physics--Early works to 1800./ Geometry--Early works to 1800.
Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography.


Subject Headings:
- Bell, Luther V.--(Luther Vose),--1806-1862./
- Physicians--Massachusetts--Biography./

Call Number: Online [B1203 1839eb]

Physicians--Early works to 1800.


Subject Headings:
- Philosophy, English--17th century./
- Civilization--Philosophy--Early works to 1800./
- Physics--Early works to 1800./
- Geometry--Early works to 1800.

Call Number: Online [R154.B4 R3 1863eb]

Pickering, John,--1777-1846.


Subject Headings:
- Pickering, John,--1777-1846./
- Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F69 .P593 1887eb]


Subject Headings:
- Pickering, John,--1777-1846./
- Philologists--United States--Biography./
- Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [P85.P5 W4 1847eb]

Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial.


Subject Headings:
- Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial./
- Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843.

**Subject Headings:** Pickman, Benjamin,--1763-1843./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F69.P595 B7 1843eb]

**Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896.**


**Subject Headings:** Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1869-1877./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950./ Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

**Pike, Austin F. --(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886.**


**Subject Headings:** Pike, Austin F.--(Austin Franklin),--1819-1886./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.P6 U5 1888eb]

**Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873.**


**Subject Headings:** Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)

**Call Number:** Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]

**Pinkney, William,--1764-1822.**


**Subject Headings:** Pinkney, William,--1764-1822./ Lawyers--Maryland--Biography./ Legislators--Maryland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P6 P6 1853eb]
Pleading--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

Pleas of the crown.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891.

   **Subject Headings:** Plumb, Preston B.,--1837-1891./ Legislators--Kansas--Biography.

Plumer, William,--1759-1850.

   **Subject Headings:** Plumer, William,--1759-1850./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1801-1809./ New Hampshire--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

Poets--United States--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States-Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]
Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Police misconduct--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   Call Number: KF4749 .U553 2005

Political ethics.

   Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Political ethics./ Duty.
   Call Number: BJ55 .W45 2005

Political science.

   Subject Headings: Fallacies (Logic)/ Political science./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.

   Subject Headings: Political science./ Law.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Spain./ Political science.

   **Subject Headings:** Political science./ Law--History./ Freedom of the press./ International law.
   **Call Number:** Online [JC223 .M64 1825eb]

**Political science--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Political science--History./ Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD538 .P6413 1893eb]

**Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

**Politicians--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

**Population.**

1. Lee, John fl. 1839-1840. A letter to the Honorable Judge Story, LL. D. [electronic resource] : discovering and correcting the errors of Blackstone and his editors, on the theory of human genealogy and kindred, and destroying the concomitant fallacious inductions of eternal pre-existing population, and the physical necessity of crime, by the doctrine of infinite series : with

**Subject Headings:** Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780./ Population./ Genealogy.

**Call Number:** Online [HB851 .L36 1840eb]

Post, Philip Sidney,--1833-1895.


**Subject Headings:** Post, Philip Sidney,--1833-1895.

Practice of law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD6939 .B37 1869eb]

Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts./ Practice of law--Massachusetts--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2478 .W5 1895eb]

Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes.
**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFN5950.Z9 E39 1867eb]  
**Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Humor./ Practice of law--United States--Anecdotes.  
**Call Number:** Online [K184 .S68 1897eb]  
**Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Civil procedure--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Codification--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Judges--Selection and appointment--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]  
**Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and ethics.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B74 1862eb]  
**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B76 1868eb]
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C33 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C46 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 D43 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z7 1873eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 K55 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses. / Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.A433 Z6 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 M37 1881eb]

**Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B65 1883eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 B87 1891eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF315.Z9 C37 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--United States--States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.V5 H63 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses,

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 K4 1874eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 M33 1886eb]

---

Presidents--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

**Call Number:** Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

Presidents--United States--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.

**Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E332.25 .R2 1871eb]

**Presidents--United States--Election.**

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].
   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.
   **Call Number:** Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

**Press law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .M53 2006

**Price, Eli K.--(Eli Kirk),--1797-1884.**

   **Subject Headings:** Price, Eli K.--(Eli Kirk),--1797-1884./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P75 B7 1886eb]

**Price, William T.--(William Thompson),--1824-1886.**

Primitive societies.


   Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Pilsbury, Amos,--1805-1873./ Prison reformers--New York (State)--Biography./ Albany Penitentiary (Albany County, N.Y.)

   Call Number: Online [HV9468 .P5 1860eb]

Prisoners' families--United States.


   Subject Headings: Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.

   Call Number: HV8886.U5 B47 2005

Prisoners--United States--Family relationships.


   Subject Headings: Children of prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States./ Custody of children--United States.

   Call Number: HV8886.U5 B47 2005

Prisons--Great Britain.

1. Tellkampf, J. L. Johann Ludwig 1808-1876. Essays on law reform, commercial policy, banks, penitentiaries, etc. in Great Britain and the United States of
Prisons--United States.


Subject Headings: Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./ Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

Privacy, Right of--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--Congresses./ Information technology--Social aspects--Congresses.

Call Number: JC596 .P743 2006

Privacy, Right of--United States.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.

Call Number: Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

Privatization--China.
   **Subject Headings:** Privatization--China./ Government ownership--China.
   **Call Number:** HD4635 .Y87 2006

**Probate law and practice--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Probate law and practice--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Probate law and practice--Great Britain.

**Probate law and practice--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]

**Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .G66 1881eb]
Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

1. Statutes founded on the reports of the common law commissioners [electronic resource]. London : C. Roworth and Sons, [1832?].
   **Subject Headings:** Procedure (Law)--Great Britain./ Court rules--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7330.A2 H3 1832eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Law--Study and teaching--Great Britain./ Attorney and client--Great Britain./ Procedure (Law)--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD474 .M38 2005

Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF1754 .W4 1894eb]

Public law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3930.A75 F73 1860eb]

2. ---. Lectures, elementary and familiar, on English law [electronic resource] / by
Public opinion--United States.


Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894--Correspondence./ Field, Dudley,--1830-1880--Correspondence./ Bowles, Samuel,--1826-1878--Correspondence./ Legal ethics--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Public opinion--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF309 .F54 1871eb]

Public prosecutors--Fiction.


Subject Headings: Public prosecutors--Fiction.

Call Number: Online [PS1066.B297 J3 1900eb]

Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hoar, Sherman,--1860-1898./ Public prosecutors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.H577 T7 1899eb]

Publishers--New York (State)--Long Island--Biography.


Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853.

   **Subject Headings:** Putnam, Samuel,--1768-1853./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F116 .L886 1888eb]

Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1825eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1744-1775./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.Q55 Q5 1875eb]

Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 L5 1864eb]

2. Gannett, Ezra S. Ezra Stiles 1801-1871. A discourse occasioned by the death of

**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Harvard University--Presidents--Biography./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 G3 1864eb]


**Subject Headings:** Quincy, Josiah,--1772-1864./ Mayors--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.Q7 H3 1864eb]

Radio frequency identification systems.


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Radio frequency identification systems./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 A43 2005

Railroads--California--History.


**Subject Headings:** Hopkins, Mark,--1813-1878./ Capitalists and financiers--California--Biography./ Railroads--California--History./ Central Pacific Railroad Company.

**Call Number:** Online [F860.H62 R4 1881eb]

Randolph, John,--1773-1833.


**Subject Headings:** Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

Rawle, William,--1759-1836.
Call Number: Online [KF368.R38 B7 1837eb]

Rawle, William Henry,--1823-1889.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R38 W5 1889eb]

Read, John,--1680-1749.

Subject Headings: Read, John,--1680-1749./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
Call Number: Online [KF363.R4 R4 1879eb]

Real property.

Subject Headings: Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K1100 .S43 2005

Real property--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Real property--Great Britain./ Pleading--Great Britain./
Criminal law--Great Britain./ Law reform--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD662 .H39 1856eb]

Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Hodgkins family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Brackenbury family--Trials, litigation, etc./ Contracts--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc./ Real property--Maine--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KFM150.Z9 H63 2005

Real property--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property--United States./ Personal property--United States./ Persons (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF465 .B3 1890eb]

Reed, Esther,--1747-1780.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785.


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.R29 R4 1853eb]

Reemelin, Charles,--b. 1814.

1. Reemelin, Charles b. 1814. Life of Charles Reemelin [electronic resource] : in German, Carl Gustav Rümelin, from 1814-1892 / written by himself, in
Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.
   
   **Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

Religion and politics--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** American Civil Liberties Union./ Religion and politics--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 K735 2005

Remedies (Law)--Great Britain.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005

Remedies (Law)--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--Great Britain./ Commercial crimes--Great Britain./ Forfeiture--Great Britain./ Remedies (Law)--Great Britain./ Money laundering--United States./ Commercial crimes--United States./ Forfeiture--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 G35 2005
Res judicata--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Estoppel--United States./ Res judicata--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF450.E7 H37 1886eb]

Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Mormons and Mormonism./ Marriage law--United States./ Bigamy--United States./ Reynolds, George--Trials, litigation, etc./ Mormons--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [BX8641 .M35 1882eb]

Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887.

   **Subject Headings:** Reynolds, Reuben O.,--d. 1887./ Lawyers--Mississippi--Aberdeen--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R48 A24 1888eb]

Rhode Island--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island--
Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R48 U6 1842eb]

Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

Rhode Island--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--Rhode Island--History./ Rhode Island--Politics and government./ Legislators--Rhode Island--Biography./ Rhode Island.--General Assembly--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR421 .A25 1900eb]

Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890.

   **Subject Headings:** Richardson, Daniel S.--(Daniel Samuel),--1816-1890./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R5 M3 1890eb]

Richardson, James,--1771-1858.

Dedham, June 27, 1858 / by Alvan Lamson. Boston : Crosby, Nichols, 1858.

Subject Headings: Richardson, James,--1771-1858./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R53 L3 1858eb]

Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860.


Subject Headings: Ripley, Franklin,--1789-1860./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Greenfield--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R56 H4 1860eb]

Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899.


Subject Headings: Roberts, Daniel,--1811-1899./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.R62 R6 1900eb]

Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896.


Subject Headings: Robinson, George D.--(George Dexter),--1834-1896./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Lexington, Battle of, Lexington, Mass., 1775--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [F70 .R66 1896eb]

Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784.


Subject Headings: Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

Call Number: Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]
Rodney Monument.

   **Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888.

   **Subject Headings:** Roelker, Bernard,--1816-1888./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York)  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R64 M3 1889eb]

Roman law.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Roman law.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M5 1882eb]

Roman law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Bracton, Henry de,--d. 1268./ Roman law--History./ Law--Great Britain--History./ Civil law--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .G88 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Roman influences./ Roman law--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD540 .M67 1879eb]
Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818.

   **Subject Headings:** Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Commons--England--Leicestershire--History./ Commons--England--Leicestershire--Politics and government./ Rothley (Leicestershire, England)--History.

Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887.

   **Subject Headings:** Rousse, Peter W.--(Peter Warren),--1832-1887./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Elizabeth.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.R68 P4 1887eb]

Rubber industry and trade--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Goodyear, Charles,--1800-1860--Trials, litigation, etc./ Patent suits--United States./ Rubber industry and trade--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3195.R8 G6 1852eb]

Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.

Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents.

Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Rubber industry and trade--United States--Patents--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF228.G6655 W43 1852eb]

Rubber--Patents.

Call Number: Online [KF3195.R53 M37 1854eb]

Rule of law--Argentina.

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--Brazil.

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--Chile.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--Brazil./ Authoritarianism--Brazil./ Rule of law--Chile./ Authoritarianism--Chile./ Rule of law--Argentina./ Authoritarianism--Argentina.
   Call Number: KH552 .P47 2005

Rule of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006


   Call Number: Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896.

   Subject Headings: Russell, William Goodwin,--1821-1896./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.R8 S8 1896eb]

Rutledge, John,--1739-1800.

1. Flanders, Henry 1826-1911. The lives and times of the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States [electronic resource] / by Henry

Call Number: Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]

Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587.


Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century.

Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845.


Subject Headings: Saltonstall, Leverett,--1783-1845./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Salem.

Call Number: Online [KF368.S35 B7 1845eb]

Sargent, William M.--(William Mitchell),--1848-1891.


Call Number: Online [KF368.S37 B3 1891eb]

School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.


Subject Headings: Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]

Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc.
Subject Headings: Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.
Call Number: Online [Scotland--Church history.

Subject Headings: Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
Call Number: Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

Scotland--Foreign relations--England.

Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Scotland--History.

Subject Headings: Scotland--History./ Scotland--Church history.
Call Number: Online [DA750 .S66 1844eb]

Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Subject Headings: Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.
Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567.


   **Subject Headings:** Sadler, Ralph,--Sir,--1507-1587./ Scotland--Foreign relations--England./ England--Foreign relations--Scotland./ Scotland--History--Mary Stuart, 1542-1567./ Scotland--History--James VI, 1567-1625.

Scotland.--Parliament--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Parliament--History./ Scotland.--Parliament--History./ Ireland.--Parliament--History.

Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.


   **Subject Headings:** Scotland--Politics and government--1649-1707.

Searches and seizures--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9630 .H83 2005

Sears, David,--1787-1871.


   **Subject Headings:** Sears, David,--1787-1871./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [F69.S43 W5 1886eb]


Call Number: KF373.S42 A3 2005

Security (Law).


Subject Headings: Security (Law)./ Real property./ Comparative law.

Call Number: K1100 .S43 2005

Segregation in transportation--Alabama--Montgomery--History--20th century.


Call Number: F334.M79 N476 2006

Selden, John,--1584-1654.


Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.


Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.

3. ---. The table-talk of John Selden [electronic resource] / with notes by David
Subject Headings: Selden, John,--1584-1654.

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona.


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KF9685.Z95 J87 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Arizona./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Arizona--Criminal provisions./ Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--California--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KF9685.Z95 J87 2005

Separate property--United States.


Subject Headings: Separate property--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF527 .W4 1879eb]

Separation (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1873eb]
Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B67 1881eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B57 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Marriage law--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Separation (Law)--United States. 
Call Number: Online [KF510 .B575 1891eb]

Sergeant, John,--1779-1852.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C438 B5 1853eb]

Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Collection management (Libraries)/ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Academic libraries--Collection development--United States--Case studies./ Serials librarianship--United States--Case studies. 
Call Number: Z687 .I58 2006

Sermons.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W585 1852eb]

Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872.

Subject Headings: Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]

Shannon, Wilson,--1802-1877.

Call Number: Online [F686.S45 S5 1877eb]

Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897.

Subject Headings: Shattuck, George Otis,--1829-1897./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S417 H6 1900eb]

Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861.

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].
Subject Headings: Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]

Sherman, Henry S.


Subject Headings: Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801.


Subject Headings: Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Many, William V.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Car-wheels--Patents./ Patent infringement--United States--Cases./ Sizer, George W.--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF223.M35 R4 1849eb]

Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Romilly, Samuel,--Sir,--1757-1818./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820./ Slave trade--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Criminal law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bankruptcy--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [DA509.R6 A4 1820eb]

Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] : extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850, entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr. Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston : W. Carter & Bro., 1861.

Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--1861./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.

Call Number: Online [E449 .W37 1861eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.-Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

Call Number: Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

Call Number: Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]

Senate of the United States on the subject of slavery / by M. Stuart.
Boston : Crocker & Brewster, 1850.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.
Call Number: Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]

4. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Mr. Webster's speech at Marshfield, Mass.
[electronic resource] : delivered September 1, 1848 ; and his speech on
the Oregon bill, delivered in the United States Senate, August 12, 1848.
Subject Headings: Campaign literature, 1848--Whig--United States./
Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Oregon--Politics and
government--To 1859.
Call Number: Online [E420 .W42 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
Compromise of 1850.
Call Number: Online [E423 .W366 1850eb]

Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress./
Compromise of 1850.
Call Number: Online [E423 .W366b 1850eb]

Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Daniel Webster on slavery [electronic resource] :
extracts from some of the speeches of Mr. Webster on the subject of
slavery : together with his great compromise speech of March 7, 1850,
entire, and the Boston memorial on the subject of slavery drawn up by Mr.
Webster : to which is added the Constitution of the United States. Boston :
W. Carter & Bro., 1861.
Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--Controversial literature--
1861./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress--1845--1850.
Call Number: Online [E449 .W37 1861eb]

Small colleges--United States--Business management.

1. Townsley, Michael K. The small college guide to financial health : beating the
1569720231.
Subject Headings: Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small
colleges--United States--Business management.
Call Number: LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002

Small colleges--United States--Finance.
   **Subject Headings:** Small colleges--United States--Finance./ Small colleges--United States--Business management.
   **Call Number:** LB2328.32.U5 T68 2002

Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888.

   **Subject Headings:** Smith, Robert Dickson,--1838-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S57 S8 1888eb]

Social classes.

   **Subject Headings:** Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888.

   **Subject Headings:** Sohier, Edward Dexter,--1810-1888./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S6 S8 1889eb]

Solo law practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Solo law practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300 .V35 2005

Souter, David H.,--1939-

1. Yarbrough, Tinsley E. 1941. David Hackett Souter: traditional Republican on the
South Carolina Bar Association.

   Subject Headings: South Carolina Bar Association./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF332.S68 M3 1886eb]

Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.

   Subject Headings: Law--Alabama--Anecdotes./ Law--Mississippi--Anecdotes./ Law--Alabama--History--19th century./ Law--Mississippi--History--19th century./ Southern States--Social life and customs--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [K184 .B355 1883eb]

Speeches, addresses, etc., English.

   Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

2. Celebrated speeches of Chatham, Burke, and Erskine [electronic resource] : to which is added the argument of Mr. Mackintosh in the case of Peltier / selected by a member of the Philadelphia Bar. Philadelphia : Claxton, Remson & Haffelfinger, 1880.
   Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Great Britain--Politics and government--1760-1820.

Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English.
Call Number: Online [LF479 .A7 1874eb]

4. The Treasury of British eloquence [electronic resource] : specimens of brilliant orations by the most eminent statesmen, divines, etc. of Great Britain of the last four centuries : with biographical and critical notices and index / compiled and arranged by Robert Cochrane. London : W.P. Nimmo, 1877.
Subject Headings: Speeches, addresses, etc., English./ Orators--Great Britain--Biography.

Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.

Subject Headings: Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.
Call Number: Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848.

Subject Headings: Spencer, Ambrose,--1765-1848./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S64 S6 1849eb]

Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875.

Subject Headings: Sprague, Charles,--1791-1875./ Poets--United States-Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [PS2900.S23 Q5 1875eb]

Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869.

Subject Headings: Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]
State Library of Massachusetts.

   **Subject Headings:** State Library of Massachusetts./ Library administration--Massachusetts.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.S7 S73 1852eb]

Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hubbard, Richard Dudley,--1818-1884./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography./ Statesmen--Connecticut--Hartford--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F100.H85 R5 1884eb]

Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Napier, Joseph,--Sir,--1804-1882./ Statesmen--Ireland--Correspondence./ Speeches, addresses, etc., Irish.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA952.N36 A4 1888]

Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 A4 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Massachusetts--Biography./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Literatures--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [F63 .K5 1821eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./
Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.A62 N37 1868eb]

Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, Charles Henry,--1823-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Statesmen--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B383 S4 1895eb]

Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Barker, George P.--(George Payson),--1807-1848./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B36 B7 1849eb]

Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]

Statesmen--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J33 1885eb]

Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [ ]

   Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 M4 1874eb]

   Call Number: Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]

   Subject Headings: Sullivan, James,--1744-1808./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [F69.S94 A5 1859eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B44 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.

**Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H38 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Seward, William Henry,--1801-1872./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S4 L6 1899]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E332 .M67 1897eb]

**Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Legaré, Hugh Swinton,--1797?-1843./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340.L5 P8 1843eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.J4 R45 1841eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.M7 R6 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Gallatin, Albert,--1761-1849./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.G16 S8 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 U5 1852eb]

27. United States. Supreme Court. Proceedings in the Supreme Court of the United
States at their session held Monday, January 17, 1870 in relation to the
death of Hon. Edwin M. Stanton [electronic resource]. Washington :
G.P.O., 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Stanton, Edwin McMasters,--1814-1869./ Statesmen--
United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S72 U5 1870eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

1. Taft, Alphonso 1810-1891. An oration on the life and public services of Daniel
Webster [electronic resource] : delivered December 18, 1852, upon
request of the citizens of Cincinnati / by Alphonso Taft. Cincinnati :
Cincinnati Gazette Co., 1853.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United
States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]

2. Whipple, John 1784-1866. A discourse in commemoration of the life and services
of Daniel Webster [electronic resource] : delivered before the citizens of
Providence, November 23, 1852 / by John Whipple. Providence :
Knowles, Anthony, 1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United
States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Sermons.**

Webster [electronic resource] : delivered in the North Baptist Church,
Newport, R.I., November 21, 1852 / by J.O. Choules. New York : Evans &
Brittan, 1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]

2. King, Thomas Starr 1824-1864. The death of Mr. Webster [electronic resource] :
a sermon preached in Hollis Street Meeting-House, on Sunday, Oct. 31,

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K5 1852eb]

[electronic resource] : a sermon, delivered in the Warren Street Church,
Sunday, November 14, 1852 / by Otis A. Skinner. Boston : A. Thompkins,
1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S55 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]

**Subject Headings:** Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.P5 U6 1829eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]

Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

Subject Headings: Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Statesment--Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Eulogies./ Statesment--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E513 .A66 1867eb]

Statesment--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesment--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]

Statute of frauds--Great Britain.

and the United States: with an appendix, containing the existing English
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--
United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .B7 1857eb]

2. ---. A treatise on the construction of the Statute of frauds [electronic resource]:
as in force in England and the United States: with an appendix, containing
the existing English and American statutes / by Causten Browne. 2nd ed.,
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--
United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .B7 1863eb]

3. ---. A treatise on the construction of the Statute of frauds [electronic resource]:
as in force in England and the United States: with an appendix, containing
the existing English and American statutes / by Causten Browne. 3rd ed.,
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--
United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .B7 1870EB]

4. ---. A treatise on the construction of the Statute of frauds [electronic resource]:
as in force in England and the United States: with an appendix, containing
the existing English and American statutes / by Causten Browne. 4th ed.
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--
United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .B7 1880eb]

5. ---. A treatise on the construction of the Statute of frauds [electronic resource]:
as in force in England and the United States / by Causten Browne. 5th ed.
/ by James A. Bailey, Jr. ; with the coöperation of the author. ed. Boston: Little,
Brown, 1895.
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--Great Britain./ Statute of frauds--
United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .B7 1895eb]

of verbal agreements [electronic resource]: as affected by the legislative
enactments in England and the United States, commonly called the
Statute of frauds / by Montgomery H. Throop. Albany, N.Y. : J.D. Parsons,
Jr., 1870.
**Subject Headings:** Statute of frauds--United States./ Statute of frauds--
Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KF810 .T45 1870eb]
Statute of frauds--United States.


Stearns, George Monroe,--1831-1894.


Stevens, Thaddeus,--1792-1868.


Story, Joseph,--1779-1845.


Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819.


**Sullivan, James,--1744-1808.**


**Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874.**


Sumner family.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1746-1799./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Sumner family.
   **Call Number:** Online [F67.S85 S8 1854eb]

Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Increase,--1801-1871./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Berkshire County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S85 M4 1871eb]

Sunday legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sunday legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2009 .H37 1892eb]

Sunday schools--United States--Congresses.

American Sunday School Union, 1831.

Subject Headings: Sunday schools—United States—Congresses.
Call Number: Online [BV1505 .S83 1831eb]

Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.I. : s.n., 1893?].

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.I. : s.n., 1893?].

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894.

1. Aron, Joseph. Is it the duty of an attorney to defend his client's honor when it is attacked? [electronic resource] : a few considerations respectfully submitted to the members of the Bar Associations of New York and San Francisco / by a former president of the Sutro Tunnel Company. [S.I. : s.n., 1893?].

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Houghton, R. E./ Sutro, Theodore,--1845-1927--Correspondence./ Sutro Tunnel Company--Correspondence./ Symmes v. Union Trust Co.--1894./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF309.H68 A7 1893eb]

Symmes, William,--1762-1807.

Andover in the winter of 1859-60 / by Nathan W. Hazen. Salem [Mass.]: C.W. Swasey, 1862.

**Subject Headings:** Symmes, William, 1762-1807./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S95 H3 1862eb]

**Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance--Law and legislation--Ireland--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Excise tax--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KD662 .G54 1843eb]

**Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841.**


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, J. Sydney--(John Sydney),--1795-1841./ Law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KD631 .T243 1843eb]

**Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899.**


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Joseph D.--(Joseph Danner),--1830-1899./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T27 B8 1882eb]

**Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871.**


**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Samuel H.--(Samuel Harvey),--1807-1871./ School principals--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [LA2317.T39 P3 1871eb]

**Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.**

1. Webster, Daniel 1782-1852. Speech of Hon. Daniel Webster, at Abington, October 9, 1848 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1848?].

**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Taylor,
Zachary,--1784-1850./ Campaign speeches, 1848--Whig.

**Call Number:** Online [E420 .W37 1848eb]

**Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860.**


**Subject Headings:** Tazewell, Littleton Waller,--1774-1860./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Governors--Virginia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.T29 G7 1860eb]

**Teachers--New England--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864./ Teachers--New England--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]

**Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Mott, Robert F.,--1794-1826./ Teachers--New York--Dutchess County--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [LB695.M67 B7 1827eb]

**Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2995 .C74 2006

**Telephone companies--United States--Employees--Biography.**

1. Blake, Francis 1850-1913. Memoir of John Elbridge Hudson [electronic resource]
Temperance--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Temperance--Fiction.
   Call Number: Online [PS217.T45 S7 1854eb]

Temple family.

   Subject Headings: Temple family./ Bowden family.
   Call Number: Online [CS71 .T285 1856eb]


   Call Number: HV6433.A3553 B37 2005

Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/
   National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   Call Number: JC599.U5 H43 2005

Texas--Fiction.
Texas--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Rusk, Thomas J.--(Thomas Jefferson),--1803-1857 ./ Legislators--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [F389 .R95 1857eb]

Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Thayer, Gideon F.--(Gideon French),--1793-1864 ./ Teachers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [LB695.T43 C8 1865eb]

Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.

1. Wyoming County Bar (N.Y.). Memorial meeting of the Wyoming County Bar, held September 15th, 1892 [electronic resource] : Linus Warner Thayer : born May 23, 1811 : died August 6, 1892. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].
   **Subject Headings:** Thayer, Linus Warner,--1811-1892.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T39 W9 1892eb]

Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890.

   **Subject Headings:** Devens, Charles,--1820-1891./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ Dexter, Henry Martyn,--1821-1890./ Congregationalists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Thomas, Edward I.--(Edward Isaiah),--1833-1890./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1 .D46 1891eb]
Thorton, John Wingate.--1818-1878.

   **Subject Headings:** Thorton, John Wingate,--1818-1878./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T56 A5 1879eb]

Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B8 1886eb]

Tilghman, William,--1756-1827.

   **Subject Headings:** Tilghman, William,--1756-1827./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Biography./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.T59 B5 1861eb]

Tithes--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Tithes--History.

Torts.

Torts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Torts.
   Call Number: KF1250.A2 .E97 2005

Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Torts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF1250.Z9 R44 1899eb]

Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876.

   Subject Headings: Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.
   Call Number: Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

Townes family.

   Subject Headings: Towne, William Blanchard,--1810-1876./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography./ Townes family.
   Call Number: Online [CT275.T746 D4 1878eb]

Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847.

   Subject Headings: Townsend, Isaac H.--(Isaac Henry),--1803-1847./ Law


Call Number: Online [E664.T7 U5 1890eb]

Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States./ Copyright--United States.

Call Number: KF3091.9 .P37

Transfer (Law)--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Conveyancing--Scotland./ Transfer (Law)--Scotland./ Acquisition of property--Scotland.

Call Number: Online [KDC433 .M33 1814eb]

Treason--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Pleas of the crown./ Treason--Great Britain./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1813eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD358 .E77 1847eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Forensic orations./ Freedom of the press--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Treason--Great Britain--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD621.E77 A4 1870eb]

**Trials--Great Britain.**

**Subject Headings:** Macaulay, Thomas Babington Macaulay,--Baron,-- 1800-1859.--History of England from the accession of James II./ Trials--Great Britain./ Great Britain--History--James II, 1685-1688./ Great Britain--History--William and Mary, 1689-1702./ Art.  
**Call Number:** Online [DA435.M17 P22 1874eb]

**Trials (Murder)--Alabama--Birmingham.**

**Call Number:** HV6534.B5 S55 2005

**Trials--New York (State)--Anecdotes.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Anecdotes./ Practice of law--
Trials--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.

Call Number: Online [KFN5950.Z9 E39 1867eb]

Trials--United States--Anecdotes.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States./ Trials--United States--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [K184 .P76 1882eb]

Trials--United States--Public opinion.


Call Number: HV6789 .C397 2005

Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Inheritance and succession--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: KF753.Z9 A94 2005

Underinsured motorist insurance--Law and legislation--United States.

Unitarian churches--Sermons.


   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
   Unitarian churches--Sermons.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W45 1853eb]

Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Lunt, William P.--(William Parsons),--1805-1857./
   Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography./ Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [BX9815.L8 F7 1858eb]

Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Lunt, William P.--(William Parsons),--1805-1857./
   Unitarians--Massachusetts--Quincy--Biography./ Unitarians--Clergy--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [BX9815.L8 F7 1858eb]

United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.
   Call Number: Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]
United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E176 .B69 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]

United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Civilization--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 M37 1881eb]

United States--Commercial policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Codification./ Money./ Banks and banking./Prisons--Great Britain./ Prisons--United States./ United States--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Civilization.

United States--Congress--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Strong, Caleb,--1745-1819./ Politicians--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography./Governors--Massachusetts--Biography/ United States--Politics and government--1789-1815./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,—1799-1859./ United States.—Congress.—Biography./ Legislators—United States—Biography./ Lawyers—United States—Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368 .C46 .N4 1884]

United States.—Congress.—House—Biography.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]

United States.—Congress.—Senate—Biography.


Call Number: Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Sumner, Charles,—1811-1874./ United States.—Congress.—Senate—Biography./ Legislators—United States—Biography./ United States—Politics and government—1849-1877.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

United States.—Constitution.


Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,—1757-1804./ United States.—Constitution.
United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

   Call Number: KF4770 .D44 2005

United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--4th Amendment./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9630 .H83 2005

United States--Description and travel.

   Call Number: Online [E168 .B19 1884eb]

United States--Emigration and immigration.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ Europe--Emigration and immigration./ New York (N.Y.)--Emigration and immigration./ London (England)--Emigration and immigration./ Emigration and immigration--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: JV6465 .F66 2005

United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

to the Joint Commission of both Houses of Congress / compiled by B.S. Brooks. San Francisco : Women's Co-operative Printing Union, 1877.
Subject Headings: Chinese--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Call Number: Online [KF4845.A3 B7 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Americanization./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ National characteristics, American./ Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.
Call Number: JK1759 .R46 2005


Call Number: KF9350.A35 A15 2005

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.
Call Number: HV8144.F43 A25 2006

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance.

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Vocational guidance./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation--Officials and employees--Recruiting.
Call Number: HV8144.F43 A25 2006

United States--History--1783-1815.


Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.

Call Number: Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]

United States--History--1849-1877.


Subject Headings: Cushing, Caleb,--1800-1879./ Ambassadors--United States--Biography./ United States--History--1849-1877.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.C98 B9 1879eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.


Subject Headings: Parsons family./ Hoar family./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

Call Number: Online [CS71 .P269 1900eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.


Subject Headings: Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--
History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.**


**Subject Headings:** Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.

**Call Number:** Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements.**


**Subject Headings:** Hildebrand, Samuel S.,--1836-1872./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Underground movements./ Guerillas--Confederate States of America--Biography./ Guerillas--Missouri--Saint Francois County--Biography./ Missouri--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives./ Hildebrand family./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--History, Military--19th century./ Saint Francois County (Mo.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E517 .H65 1870eb]

**United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.**


**Subject Headings:** Sherman, William T.--(William Tecumseh),--1820-1891./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War--Campaigns and battles.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.S55 B6 1868eb]

**United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.**

1. Rodney Club (Dover, Del. Proceedings on unveiling the monument to Caesar Rodney [electronic resource] and the oration delivered on the occasion /
United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

   **Subject Headings:** Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.
   **Call Number:** Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Rodney, Caesar,--1728-1784./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Rodney Monument./ United States--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.
   **Call Number:** Online [E207.R6 R6 1889eb]

United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.

   **Subject Headings:** Otis, James,--1725-1783./ Politicians--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783--Causes.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.O8 T9 1823eb]

United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ United States.--Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act./ Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9350.A35 A15 2005
United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: United States--Officials and employees--Legal status, laws, etc./ Civil service--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF5340 .L44 2005

United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

1. Adams, Charles Francis 1807-1886. An appeal from the new to the old Whigs [electronic resource]: in consequence of the Senate's course, and particularly of Mr. Webster's speech upon the executive patronage bill / by a Whig of the old school. Boston: Russell, Odiorne, 1835.

Subject Headings: Presidents--United States./ Executive power--United States./ United States--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

Call Number: Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

United States--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Schurz, Carl,--1829-1906--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: Online [JK736 .A5 1835eb]

United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Reed, Esther,--1747-1780./ De Berdt, Dennys,--1694-1770./ Reed, Joseph,--1741-1785./ United States--Politics and
Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Morris, Gouverneur,--1752-1816./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783./ France--Politics and government--1789-1799.  
Call Number: Online [E302.6.M7 S7 1832eb]

United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.J4 P3 1898eb]

Call Number: Online [KF302.H2 S5 1857eb]

United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.

Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1865.  
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B75 1853eb]
United States--Politics and government--1789-1815.


Call Number: Online [F69.S76 L6 1879eb]

United States--Politics and government--1801-1809.


Call Number: Online [E302.6.P73 P7 1857eb]

United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.


Subject Headings: Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.

Call Number: Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]

United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.


Call Number: Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--1829-1837./ Campaign speeches, 1832--Republican--United States.

Call Number: Online [E383 .W37 1832eb]
United States--Politics and government--1837-1841.

   **Subject Headings:** Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862./ United States--Politics and government--1837-1841./ United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.
   **Call Number:** Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]

United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Sumner, Charles,--1811-1874./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1849-1877.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.S9 S8 1900eb]

United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.

   **Subject Headings:** Jenckes, Thomas A.--(Thomas Allen),--1818-1875./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Rhode Island--Politics and government--1775-1865./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1898.
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.J5 I5 1875eb]

United States--Politics and government--1869-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Pierce, Henry Lillie,--1825-1896./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1869-1877./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1865-1950./ Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [F70.P54 B8 1897eb]

United States--Politics and government--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Randolph, John,--1773-1833./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress.--House--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--
19th century.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.R2 A64 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century./ New York (State)--Politics and government.

   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.T5 B54 1895eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Sherman, John,--1823-1900./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--19th century.

   **Call Number:** Online [E664.S57 S52 1895eb]

**United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Trials--Popular works./ United States--Politics and government--19th century--Miscellanea.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF387 .A22 1884eb]

**United States--Politics and government--2001-**


   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 H43 2005

**United States--Social life and customs--19th century.**


   **Subject Headings:** Ballantine, William,--1812-1887--Journeys--United States./ United States--Description and travel./ United States--Social life and customs--19th century./ England--Social life and customs--19th century.
United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Moore, Alfred,--1755-1810./ Iredell, James,--1751-1799./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ North Carolina--History--Revolution, 1775-1783.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8745.M66 D3 1899eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1875eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Jay, John,--1745-1829./ Rutledge, John,--1739-1800./ Cushing, William,--1732-1810./ Ellsworth, Oliver,--1745-1807./ Marshall, John,--1755-1835./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF8744 .F43 1855eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Souter, David H.,--1939-/ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

   **Call Number:** KF8745.S68 Y37 2005

United States--Trials, litigation, etc.


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Trials, litigation, etc./ Refugees--Legal
status, laws, etc.--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Haitians--Cuba--Guantánamo Bay Naval Base.

**Call Number:** KF228.U5 G65 2005

**Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Harvard University./ Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--Massachusetts./ Government aid to higher education--Law and legislation--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2797 .M27 1821eb]

**University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law.**


**Subject Headings:** University of Michigan.--Dept. of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U587 C3 1859eb]

**Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905.**

1. Addresses delivered on the presentation to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York in the first department of the portrait of the Honorable Charles H. Van Brunt [electronic resource] / by the members of the New York Bar. New York : Kilbourne Tompkins, [1897?].

**Subject Headings:** Van Brunt, Charles H.,--1835-1905./ Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.V34 A3 1897eb]

**Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862.**


**Subject Headings:** Van Buren, Martin,--1782-1862./ United States--Politics and government--1837-1841./ United States--Politics and government--1829-1837.

**Call Number:** Online [E387 .S59 1899eb]
Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832.

   **Subject Headings:** Van Schaack, Peter,--1747-1832./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.V3 V35 1842eb]

Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859.

   **Subject Headings:** Van Vechten, Teunis,--1785-1859./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V38 R6 1859eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Van Winkle, Edgar S.,--1810-1882./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.V39 I5 1883eb]

Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Marsh, Charles,--1765-1849./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography./ Vermont--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [F53.M3 B3 1871eb]

Village communities--England--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--England--History./ Land tenure--
England--History./ Inclosures--History.

Village communities--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--Great Britain./ Municipal government--Great Britain--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--Great Britain.

3. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 3rd ed. ed. London : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1884.
   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--Great Britain.

4. ---. The English village community examined in its relations to the manorial and tribal systems and to the common or open field system of husbandry [electronic resource] : an essay in economic history / by Frederic Seebohm. 4th ed. ed. London ; New York : Longmans, Green, and Co., 1890.
   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--Great Britain.

Villeinage--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Villeinage--England.

Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878.

   **Subject Headings:** Wade, B. F.--(Benjamin Franklin),--1800-1878./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W23 R5 1886eb]
Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891.

   **Subject Headings:** Wadleigh, Bainbridge,--1831-1891./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Hillsborough County--Biography./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W235 H5 1891eb]

Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820.

   **Subject Headings:** Wales, Torrey E.--(Torrey Englesby),--b. 1820./ Hard, Eleazer Ray,--b. 1824./ Lawyers--Vermont--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W34 P7 1895eb]

Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Meetings held in commemoration of the life and services of Francis Amasa Walker [electronic resource] / Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Boston : [Massachusetts Institute of Technology], [1897].
   **Subject Headings:** Walker, Francis Amasa,--1840-1897./ Economists--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Institute of Technology--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [T171 .M37 1897eb]

Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Walker, Stephen Ambrose,--1835-1893./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W3412 S8 1893eb]

Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.

   **Subject Headings:** Wall, Garret D.--(Garret Dorset),--1783-1850.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W343 N4 1851eb]

Wallace, H. B.--(Horace Binney),--1817-1852.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W3432 B5 1853eb]

Wallace, John William,--1815-1884.

   Subject Headings: Wallace, John William,--1815-1884./ Law reporters--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W344 F4 1884eb]

Walter, Edward Lorraine,--1845-1898.

   Call Number: Online [KF292.U587 U5 1899eb]

War and emergency powers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Constitutional law--United States./ Rule of law--United States.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: KF4749 .A89 2006

Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877.


Subject Headings: Washburn, Emory,--1800-1877./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Worcester--Biography./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W37 A4 1877eb]

Washington, George,--1732-1799.


Subject Headings: Washington, George,--1732-1799./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ United States--History--Revolution, 1775-1783./ United States--History--1783-1815.

Call Number: Online [E312 .L63 1898eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg (Me.)--Description and travel.

Call Number: Online [F29.F9 I3 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A55 1853eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B44 1881eb]  

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C346 1853eb]  

5. Colton, Calvin 1789-1857. Reply to Webster [electronic resource] : a letter to Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, a member of the Senate of the United States, in reply to his legal opinion to Baring, Brothers & Co. upon the illegality and unconstitutionality of state bonds, and loans of state credit / by Junius. New-York : For sale by W. Hayward, 1840.  
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Debts, Public--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [HJ8225 .C6 1840eb]  

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C8 1878eb]  

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1870eb]  

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C87 1872eb]  

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H38 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Orators--United States./ Legislation--United States--Speeches in Congress./ Statesmen--United States.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H6 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Creole (Ship)/ Slavery--United States--Controversial literature.
Call Number: Online [E447 .J42 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 J33 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M384 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 T3 1853eb]
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Eulogies.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 U5 1852eb]  

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 V3 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S58 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.  
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]  

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Protectionism--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [HF1754 .W4 1894eb]  

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W55 1852eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S48 1856eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B39 1882eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W3 1883eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc., 1882.

Call Number: E340.W4 W23 1882eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1882.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Anniversaries, etc.--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H84 1882eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Centennial celebrations./ Dartmouth Webster Centennial Dinner--(1882 :--Boston, Mass.)

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D37 1882eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons./ Funeral sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C349 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Slavery--United States--Political aspects./ Parker, Theodore,--1810-1860.--Discourse occasioned by the death of Daniel Webster.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 J85 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K5 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S344 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S35 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S747 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S74 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 S76 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Unitarian churches--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W42 1953eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W652 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesment--United States--Biography./ Eulogies. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W66 1852eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--Sermons.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial--Sermons. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 P37 1853eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Simonds, Ephraim,--1775-1801./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Friends and associates--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A34 1855eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Intellect--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 S35 1852eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Library--Catalogs./ Private libraries--Massachusetts--Catalogs./ Early printed books--Massachusetts--Boston--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** Online [Z997 .W378 1875eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Compromise of 1850./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E423 .J42 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .W375 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Seventh of March speech./ Slavery--United States--Speeches in Congress.

**Call Number:** Online [E449 .S8 1850eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.**

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.--Speeches and forensic arguments.
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .W383 1831eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Dedication--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E84 1859eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Statues--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Central Park (New York, N.Y.)--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 W7 1876eb]

Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829.

Subject Headings: Webster, Ezekiel,--1780-1829./ Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1865.
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .W375 1857eb]

Wells, John,--1770-1823.

Subject Headings: Wells, John,--1770-1823./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W4 M4 1874eb]

Wharton, Francis,--1820-1889.

Wheaton, Henry,--1785-1848--Correspondence.

   Subject Headings: Wheaton, Henry,--1785-1848--Correspondence./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W44 A4 1882eb]

Wheaton, Robert,--1826-1851.

   Subject Headings: Wheaton, Robert,--1826-1851.
   Call Number: Online [PS3164.W43 W4 1854eb]

White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.

1. Obituary notices of the late Chief Justice Shaw and Judge White [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1861?].
   Subject Headings: Shaw, Lemuel,--1781-1861./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography./ White, Daniel Appleton,--1776-1861.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.S42 O3 1861eb]

White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830

1. Citizen of Danvers. Biographical sketch of the celebrated Salem murderer, who for ten years past has been the terror of Essex County, Mass. [electronic resource] : including a full and authentic account of his daring exploits : together with many new and interested particulars of the late murder / by a Citizen of Danvers. Boston : Printed for the author, 1830.
   Subject Headings: Crowninshield, Richard,--1804-1830./ Murderers--Massachusetts--Salem--Biography./ White, Joseph,--1747 or 8-1830
   Call Number: Online [HV6248.C76 C5 1830eb]

Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895.

   Subject Headings: Whiting, John Bowen,--1852-1895./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.W45 O5 1895eb]

Whiting, William,--1813-1873.
   **Subject Headings:** Whiting, William,--1813-1873./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W455 M4 1984eb]

**Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871.**

1. Memorial of Israel Whitney [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1871?].
   **Subject Headings:** Whitney, Israel,--1797-1871./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W47 M4 1871eb]

**Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./ Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF526 .S76 1877eb]

**Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wilkes, John,--1727-1797--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [DA512.W6 A2 1805]

**Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865.**

   **Subject Headings:** Willard, Joseph,--1798-1865./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862.


Subject Headings: Willard, Sidney,--1831-1862./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 35th (1862-1865)--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.

Call Number: Online [F69 .W69 1867eb]

Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874.


Subject Headings: Williston, Samuel,--1795-1874./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E513.5 35th .B37 1862eb]

Wills--Great Britain.

1. Nicolas, Nicholas Harris Sir 1799-1848. Testamenta vetusta [electronic resource] : being illustrations from wills, of manners, customs, &c. as well as of the descents and possessions of many distinguished families : from the reign of Henry the Second to the accession of Queen Elizabeth / by Nicholas Harris Nicolas. London : Nichols & son, 1826.

Subject Headings: Wills--Great Britain./ England--Social life and customs.

Wills--Poetry.


Subject Headings: Abdy, Matthew,--1650?-1730./ Wills--Poetry./Humorous poetry/ Abdy, Ruth,--1669?-1762./ American wit and humor.

Call Number: Online [PN6110.W5 S4 1854eb]

Wills--United States.

1. Shrady, Jacob. Mental unsoundness as affecting testamentary capacity [electronic resource] / by Jacob Shrady. [S.l. : s.n., 1897?].
Subject Headings: Capacity and disability--United States./ Wills--United States./ People with mental disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF48 .S47 1897eb]

Winthrop, John,--1588-1649.

Subject Headings: Winthrop, John,--1588-1649./ Governors--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts Bay Company--History.
Call Number: Online [F67 .W8172 1869eb]

Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894.

Subject Headings: Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W73 G6 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Winthrop, Robert C.--(Robert Charles),--1809-1894./ Legislators--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W73 W5 1897eb]

Wirt, William,--1772-1834.

Subject Headings: Attorneys general--United States--Biography./ Wirt, William,--1772-1834.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 K4 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Wirt, William,--1772-1834./ Attorneys general--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.W57 S6 1834eb]

Wisconsin--Biography.


Subject Headings: Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.

Call Number: Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]

Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880.


Subject Headings: Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.

Call Number: Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]

Wisconsin--History.


Subject Headings: Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin.--Constitution.--1880./ Wisconsin--History.

Call Number: Online [F580 .T29 1880eb]

Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Witkin library--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal research--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KFC80.W499 T8 2005 Disc
Women--Education.

   Subject Headings: Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.
   Call Number: Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Women--Education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Problem families--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [HQ535 .G66 1881eb]

Women--Employment.

   Subject Headings: Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.
   Call Number: Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

Women--History.

   Subject Headings: Millar, John,--1735-1801./ Social classes./ Women--History./ Primitive societies./ Parent and child (Law)/ Master and servant.

Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Burlingame, Lettie Lavilla,--1859-1890./ Women lawyers--Illinois--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [PS1207 .B6 1895eb]
Women--Legal status, laws, etc.

    **Subject Headings:** Women--Education./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc./ Women--Employment.  
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ1423 .D22 1867eb]

    **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.  
    **Call Number:** Online [HQ1239 .D2 1861eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc.

    **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
    **Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.

    **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.  
    **Call Number:** Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.

    **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Iowa.  
    **Call Number:** Online [KFL4292 .W54 1894eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Subject Headings:** Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 A4 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Massachusetts.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM2491.W6 S4 1886eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Pennsylvania./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Restraints on alienation--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP97.Z9 M5 1875eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.**


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.

**Call Number:** Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1900eb]

**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Rhode Island.

**Call Number:** Online [KFR91.W6 G7 1893]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ535 .C2813 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Married women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF524 .C6 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF478.Z9 G35 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF478 .M3 1845eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./Married women--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF521.S5 1884eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California./Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--France--Speeches, addresses, etc./Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./Comparative law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K644.Z9 D47 1898eb]

**Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./Women's rights--Congresses./Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF477.A17 1855eb]

**Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./Women's rights--Congresses./Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.
Women's rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

Women's rights--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--New England--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--States./ Women's rights--Congresses./ Women--New England--History--19th century--Sources.

Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Societies, etc./ Women--Suffrage--United States--Congresses.

Wood, William H.,--1811-1883.


**Subject Headings:** Wood, William H.,--1811-1883./ Simmons, Perez,--1811-1885./ Ames, Ellis,--1809-1886./ Keith, Jesse E.,--1824-1887./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Judges--Massachusetts--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P4 P59 1889eb]

**Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851.**


**Subject Headings:** Woodbury, Levi,--1789-1851./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography. / Legislators--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Cabinet officers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W8 R3 1852eb]

**Word portraits.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Word portraits.

**Call Number:** Online [E339 .B94 1852eb]

**Word processing--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Microsoft Word--Periodicals./ Word processing--Periodicals./ Desktop publishing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Z52.5.M52 I57

**World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Medical Trial, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1947./ Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation--
World Wide Web

   **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Internet Explorer./ Internet./ World Wide Web 
   **Call Number:** TK5105.883.M53 L6924 2001

Yale Law School--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--20th century./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--20th century. 
   **Call Number:** KF292.Y314 A55 2005